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SALUTATOEY.

On assuming the editorial chair, it is usual to
make a great many promises, which may or may
not be kept hereafter. I shall not follow that ex-
ample, further than to say, that I shall use my best
Endeavors to make the Practical Entomologist
what its name professes it to be—a real, live, prac-
tical Paper. Those who have already made my
acquaintance through the columns of this Journal,
have of course formed their own opinion of what
I am able to do ; and subscribers who are thus ftir

strangers to me, if they are as wise as I take them
to be, would not be influenced by a whole gasome-
ter of windy promises from an unknown individual.
What little I have hitherto done for the Prac-

tical Entomologist, has been done without any
pecuniary benefit to myself, and solely with the ob-
ject of furthering the interests of science, by prov-
ing to the people, that scientific truths are often of
real, practical, dollars-and-cents utility. Whether
my present position will be continued beyond the
current year, will depend principally upon whether
the American people endorse my poor efforts for
their benefit by subscribing liberally to the Prac-
tical Entomologist. BENJ. D. WALSH.

OBASSHOPPEBS AND LOCUSTS.

Shakspeare has said that " a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet,'' and I suppose that,
by parity of reasoning, he would infer that " a
skunk by any other name would stink as strongly."
But Shakspeare was a poet, not a philosopher.
There is a great deal in a name. Call any given
kind of caterpillar the "Army-worm," and people
are immediately alarmed about it, and fancy that
it is going to sweep the whole country before it.

Tell them of a swarm of "grasshoppers" alighting
from the clouds in any country, and it excites but
little attention. But call the very same insects "a
devouring swarm of locusts," and they immediately
think of King Pharaoh and the desolated land of
Egypt, and are filled with horror and apprehension.
Now, at this present moment, enormous clouds

of what are, properly speaking, "Locusts," are
ruthlessly desolating Kansas and Nebraska, and
some of them even passing into Missouri. Yet, as
the American people choose to call these insectg
"grasshoppers,'^ and grasshoppers are quite com-
mon throughout the United States, nobody thinks
much about it. In reality, however, the species
which is doing the damage, as well as most of the
insects popularly known as " Grasshoppers," belong
to the very same family of Insects as the Locusts
of Scripture and of modern Europe ; though, as is

the case with about 95 per cent, of the various in-

sects found in North America, the species differs

from any that occurs in the Old World. It is to
Prof W. S. Robertson, of the Indian Orphan In-
stitute, Highland, Kansas, that I am indebted for
specimens of the very insect which is now actually
infesting Kansas, though more than a year ago I
had been supplied with specimens of the same spe-
cies taken by my friend Dr. Velie in Colorado.
Singularly enough, this insect has never yet, so far

as I am aware, been scientifically described; but
as Mr. Uhler, without describing it, has given it

the name of Caloptenus spretiLs, wc may designat*
it in that manner. It differs from the common
Red-legged Grasshopper, (Caloptenus femur-rub-
runij) which occurs everywhere east of the Missis-
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Bippi River in great abundance, chiefly m all the

four wings being very much longer, so that, instead

of flying only a few yards at a stretch, it can with

ease fly a great distance. In a female specimen of

the former, which I have measured, the wings ex-

pand from tip to tip 2j% inches, and the front

wing is 1.03 inches long; in a female specimen of

the latter of exactly the same size they expand on-

ly 1 1 inches and the frontwing is only 0.80 inch long.

In the male sex the difierence is not quite so great,

but still it is sufficiently characteristic. And these

differences are found to be constant and permanent,

and not to occur in a few specimens only of each

species, and to pass by insensible gradations from

Morton naturally inferred that it must act like the

"locusts" of which he had read in the Bible.

But insects are not the only animals, among

which popiilar names have caused great confusion

in America. In some parts of the United States a

species of Grouse (Tetrao umbellus) is called a "part-

ridge,'' and in other parts the Quail (Ortyx virgini-

anus) is called a "partridge." And almost every-

where two entirely different mammals, the thirteen-

striped ground-squirrel (Spermophilus IS-lineatus)

and the Pouched Gopher (Geomys bursarius) are

confounded under the common name of "Gopher.''

Nor are similar cases wanting in Europe. In many

English counties sheep of a particular age are call-

:r;;r ; r2:rnZer^:;ii:oi the :i^"ko,,.u," .^ o^^. for the sake of wty
* 1 y . • 1 . .L-«i._- _i» _ii i.v^ ^*k.^« «v.Qi.Qnfprfl uTTrtcra'" f\x\(\ oTi oiift occasiou a Londou gentleman
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almost absolute identity of all the other characters,

we are bound to consider the two insects as distinct

species. Whether they have always been thus dis-

tinct for all preceding time, is another and a very

different question. According to Dr. Velie, who

supplied me with specimens from Colorado, it is

this same Caloptenus spretus, which often does

great damage in that Territory; and there can be

little doubt that it is the same insect which has from

time to time invaded Minnesota. The name "spre-

tus" means "despised," and refers apparently to its

having been hitherto despised or overlooked by

Entomologists. In fact, as before stated, I believe

that this is the first occasion, on which it has been

mentioned in print in such a manner, that it can be

scientifically identified. We may call it in English

"The hateful Grasshopper."

Before I proceed to recount the ravages of this

" Hateful Grasshopper," it may be as well to state

for the thousandth time, that the insects popularly

called " Locusts" in North America have nothing

whatever to do with the Locusts of Scripture and

of modern Europe, and do not even belong to the

same Order, or to the same grand group of Orders.

The former are " Suckers ;" the latter are " Biters."

The former belong to the Order Homoptera ; the

latter to the Order Orthoptera. The former have

their front wings glassy and transparent ; the latter

have them more or less leathery and opaque. The

former^have a mere apology for antenna), which

the general observer would entirely overlook ; the

latter have quite conspicuous and rather long an-

tennae. It is to the former that the so-called

"Seventeen-year Locust" {Cicada septenikcim)

belongs; but, as the term "locust" gives rise to so

much confusion, it would be better to drop it alto-

gether and call this insect "the seventeen-year Ci-

cada," It is remarkable that, although these

American bogus " locusts " (or cicadas) are physi-

cally incapable of eating, seeing that they have no

jaws to eat with, yet the earliest account we have

of them asserts, that " they did eat up the green

things, and made such a constant yelling noise as

made the woods ring of them and ready to deafen

the hearers." . (^Morton's memorial.) This is an

amusing specimen of the slipslop way in which Na-

tural History was written by our grandfathers, and

of the influence of a mere name upon the imagina-

tion. The insect being popularly called a "locust,"

Hogs;" and on one occasion a London gentleman

was recommended by a neighboring farmer to turn

thirty or forty "hogs" upon his lawn, in order to

improve the grass. As the Londoner understood

the word "hogs" to mean "swine," and adopted his

neighbor's advice to the best of his own under-

standing of it, the result may be readily guessed.

Quite recently, in a grave English work on Archi-

tecture, I met with a similar story, which the au-

thor vouches for as true. It seems that in the

Brewers' business molasses is extensively used in

England, and is technically known as " Spanish."

Sifted coal-ashes are also extensively used for grind-

ing up along with clay in the manufacture of bricks,

near London, and are likewise popularly known

among the brickmakers as "Spanish." On one

occasion a London brewer, being about to build a

lar^'e brick house in the country, sent a master

brickmaker down there to report on the quality of

the clay. The answer was that he could make first-

rate brick with it, if he only had a load or two of

" Spanish," meaning of course coal-ashes. Greatly

surprised at such a demand, but having much con-

fidence in the man, the Brewer forthwith sent off

to the Brickmaker two cart-loads of " Spanish " in

his own sense of the term, i. e. molasses. The re-

sult may be easily imagined.

After these preliminary remarks, I will now give

such details as I have been able to collect respect-

ing these destructive " grasshoppers," which ouglft

by rights to be called " Locusts," but which, if de-

signated by that name in America, would make as

much confusion as the English sheep-grower's

"hogs" or the English brewer's "Spanish.'' It

should be understood, however, that some of the

insects which gather in great swarms in California

and Utah, sweeping everything green before them,

and are confounded with the true "grasshoppers"

under the same popular name, belong to a closely

allied family, the Catydids, (^GryUidse Leach, or

Locmtarix Latreille,) and are mostly only furnish-

ed with very short rudimental wings. To this fa-

mily evidently appertains the insect rudely figured

in the Smithsonian Report for 18G0, (p. 424,) as

infesting the Shasta Valley in California, and it is

not improbably the Anahrus purpuratus of Uhler,

which Dr. Velie took abundantly in Colorado. The
" Catydids" may readily be distinguished from the

true " Grasshoppers," (^Locustadse Leach, or Acrv-

V)
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dii Latreille,) by the female always having a long

sword-shaped ovipositor projecting from the tip of

her tail.

THE HATEFUL GRASSHOPPER IN MINNESOTA,
1856—7.

" For two years in succession—1856 and 1857—the grass-

hoppers destroyed our crops, and many resolved then to

keep two years' supply of produce on hand afterwards.

One fact I noticed : although they ate the bark from sap-

lings, and consumed our corn, tobacco, Ac, ate holes in

clothes hanging out to dry, and destroyed boots and shoes

when they lit on them in the house, yet peas they avoid-

ed, and it was an odd sight to see the field completely

stripped, even of the weeds, and the pea-patch left un-

disturbed. There was no turning to the right or left with

them ; they went hopping on to the tune of John Brown,
and they may be hopping yet for aught I know." (From
a letter by 0. H. Kelley, of Anoka Co., Minn., printed in

the Country Gentleman, July 31, 1862.)

THE HATEFUL GRASSHOPPER IN NEBRASKA, 1866.

*-In Nebraska the grasshoppers, according to the papers

of Leavenworth, Kansas, had crossed Salt Creek and
Weeping Waters, having come from the West, destroying

everything in their course." (JV. Y.Sem. Tribune, Sep. 25,

1866.)
" The grasshoppers, which have devoured everything

about Fort Kearny, [Nebraska,] are rapidly approaching
the River, and may yet sweep over Missouri. A few
days ago they appeared in clouds at Seneca, Kansas, five

miles west of St. Joseph, Mo. It is said that they will

average one hundred to every square foot of surface."

(From the Boston Cultivator, Sep. 22, 1866.)

The following is from the Nebraska correspond-

ent of the Rock Island Union, and was printed in

that paper September 25, 1866:--

Nebraska City, September 8, 1866.

CoL. Barnes.—Fourteen miles north-west of Nebraska
City, I have lately been a witness to a sight, rare and
singular to me. The last day of August, near the middle
of the afternoon, quite a number of grasshoppers were
Been alighting, and that number rapidly increased till a

little before sunset. The next morning they appeared
much thicker, but were only so from having crawled
more into the open air to sun themselves. About nine
o'clock they began to come thicker and faster from a
northerly direction, swarming in the air by myriads, and
making a roar like 8ui)pressed distant thunder. By look-

ing well up to the sun they could be seen to good advan-
tage, and could be seen as high as the eye could discover
an object so small, in appearance like a heavy snow-
storm, each hopper very much like a very largo fiake,

save that it passed by instead of falling. The number was
beyond imagination—the leaves of the timber in this sec-

tion of the Territory would be but little in comparison.
The air was literally full of them, and continued so till

along in the afternoon, when the air was free of them,
countless millions having passed on, leaving other count-
less millions covering the earth to devour vegetation.
Sunday and Monday being cloudy and damp, they con-
tented themselves by devouring every eatable thing that
came in their way, but Tuesday brought a repetition of
the scene of Saturday. Since then they have not fiown
o much, and at this writing there are millions of them
in this neighborhood, fortunately working their way a
little east of south. I could not say "go, erring sisters,

go," but I could heartily say, *'go, you famine-creating,
pestilential, devouring nuisance, and as you pass over
water, forest and prairie, may the fishes of the water,
beasts of the forest and fowls of the air, grow fat upon
your little carcasses, till the last one of 3'ou finds your
last camping ground in the power of some hungry en-
emy."
Their present visitation may be for some good, but I

am too blind to see it. Their ravages here have drawn
down many a hearty, yet uncouth, expression of disgust
and hate from honest and hard-working farmers. Go in-
to the gardens, and see them stripped of nearly every
vestige of vegetation, both stock and fruit; go into the
field, and see the vines of all sorts stripped of all their
leaves and eaten to the ground

;
go and see the corn, as

completely naked as if some violent storm had torn every
blade from the stalks, leaving it looking like a lot of de-

generate hoop-poles; go into the orchards and timber, and

see many of the smaller trees especially, almost bare, the

leaves having been devoured by these ravaging creatures.

Many a sad sight and many a downcast countenance

now fill the roll. May a new tide in the affairs of the

farmers here better their footing next year.

Yours, as ever, S. C. Maxima.

THE HATEFUL GRASSHOPPER IN KANSAS, 1866.

From a letter from Prof. W. S. Kobertson, of

Kansas, dated Sept. 12, 1866, and accompanied by
numerous specimens of the perfect insect :

—

The Grasshoppers sent herewith are popularly known
here as the "Mormon," "Western" or "Colorado" Grass-

hoppers. Last month they made their appearance in the

frontier settlements of Kansas and Nebraska. To-day I

was expecting specimens to send you, and they came—

'

not a pill-box full, but in clouds. As high as the eye
could reach, the air was filled with them] and they came
down glittering in the sunlight like huge flakes oi snow,
and at once commenced their vocation of destroying
every green thing. Indian corn, however, seems their fa-

vorite food, and they promise to be as destructive to it as

their neighbors, the Spearmen, have been to the potato*

On the Nemaha the late corn has been entirely destroy-

ed by them. Even where some men hastily cut up and
shocked their corn, the grasshoppers continued their de-

predations, until only the bare stalks remained. Wheat
when sown was eaten up, if left uncovered.
In many places the ground is fairly honeycombed by

their egg-cells, which are from 3-lOths to 5-lOths of an
inch in depth. The common length of the egg-cells is 1 and
3-lOths of an inch; but by calling on a number of boys
for a large one and a small one, 1 found the extremes to

be 1 and 6-10th3 and 9-lOths of an inch. I have observ-

ed that these grasshoppers are preyed on by certain spe-

cies of Libelliua, ^Dragon-fly or Snake-feeder.)

The following is from the special correspondent

of the iV. Y. Tribune, and appears in the Semi--

tceekly of September 28, 1866 :

—

Council Grove, Kansas, September 8, 1866.

Soon after noon on Saturday, Sept. 1, a tremendous
shower of grasshoppers came from the South, completely
filling the air as high as one could see, and looking like a
driving snow-storm. In a few moments the ground, trees,

bushes and everything green was completely covered. In

less than two hours the leaves of trees, bushes, corn and
everything green was devoured. The weather since then
has been cool and wet, so that they could not leave, as

they move only in hot, dry weather. The grasshoppers

are now lying thick over^everything, eating the ears of

corn, oats, all the bark off the trees and shrubs, water-

melons, cucumbers, cabbage-heads, pumpkins, <fec. It

will be impossible to sow Fall wheat here unless they
leave soon. The wheat, oats, rye and barley crops were
first-rate here this year. Corn is cut a little short by dry
weather, and is cut down by grasshoppers; still there

will be enough.

The following is from the N. Y. Sem. Tribune

of October 5, 18G6:—
John A. Nottenstein, Humboldt, Allen County, Kan-

sas, writes, Sept. 11:—"Yesterday the red-legged locusts

made their appearance in this vicinity, and are devour-

ing everything green. They almost darken the sun in

their flight. I put in 65 acres of wheat in the last week
of August, which looked fine, but it has nearly all disap-

f

(eared. By to-morrow night there will not be a spear

eft. Early sown wheat will be totally ruined. You will

probably hear that they (the locusts) are grasshoppers,

but rest assured they are not." We suppose this to be the

same pest which has devastated portions of Utah, Color-'

ado. Nebraska and Minnesota.

The Lawrence (Kansas) Journal of September

12, 1866, speaks ^s follows of the grasshopper in-

vasion :

—

In Brown County they covered a track twelve milea

in width, and consumed pretty mueh everything green.

Trees were stripped of their leaves, grass eaten u]>, and
corn-fields literally stripped to the stalk. It is fortunate

they have come so lato in the season as they have, after

\
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the crops have been principally gathered. They will,

however, probably do great damage to wheat fields, and if

the fall should remain dry and warm, they will deposit

their oggp, and, wo fear, give trouble next year. A severe

frost, followed by cold weather, would probably destroy

these insects. They are now coming in this direction in

swarms, and will doubtless be here in a few days. In
North-western Kansas they fill the air so as to obscure
the sun. They have been traced for a distance of two
hundred miles above Fort Kearney. The Marysville En-
terprise says of the grasshoppers in that section :

** They
alighted upon fields, gardens, fruit-trees, and everything
creen or eatable, and like a march of two hundred and
fifty army-corps, devoured everything they touched.
This whole country has been taken by them, and the
rear-guard is still with us, guarding what vegetables and
green leaves the army has left. Farmers are seriously

alarmed lest the corn should be totally devoured. They
seem to be passing in a south-west direction."

The following is from the N. Y, Sent. Tribune

of September 25, 1866 :—
Grasshoppers in Kansas.—The Leavenworth papers

report, that a vast array of grasshoppers have reached
Lawrence from the West. They had cleaned out Topeka,
the Capitol, of garden vegetables, grass and clover, and
left the ground as if burned with fire. Corn is eaten to

the roots. How widely they extend is not stated. They
travel four or five miles a day.

Mr. Wm. H. Lykins of Lawrence, Kansas, writes

to me as follows, under date of Sept. 27, 1866 :

—

With this I send you a few specimens of the Grasshop-
pers or "Locusts" of the ancients, which are now cover-

ing the laud. [These have failed to arrive. B. D. W.] All

that you have ever heard or read of their vast numbers
can now be seen in Kansas. Coming so late in the sea-

son, they have not done much damage, except in a few
cases where they have attacked fall wheat, corn-blades
and tobacco. One gentleman informed me, that they ar-

rived on his farm about daylight, and before breakfast

had completely eaten up a patch of tobacco of about five

acres, and then sat on the fence and begged forq, "chaw"
from every one that passed. The latter part of the story

is rather doubtful. They first made their appearance
about Salina, high up on the Smoky Hill fork oi the Kan-
sas River, and from thence have spi^^ad over Eastern
Kansas. There is something weird and unearthly in

their appearance, as in vast hosts they scale walls, house-
tops and fences, clambering over each other with a creak-
ing, clashing noise. Sometimes they march in even re-

gular lines, like hosts of pigmy cavalry, but generally
rush over the ground in confused swarms. At times they
rise high in the air, and circle round like gnats in the
sunshine. At such times I think they are caught by cur-
rents of our prevailing westerly winds, and are thus dis-

tributed over vast tracts of country. They are now de-
positing their eggs, and we shall probably have a second
edition of them next spring. One farmer informed me,
that on his place there were about four holes to every
square inch ; and in some places I have seen their nests
even thicker than this. At what time do the eggs hatch
out?

The following letter is from M. M. R., of Dou-
glass County, Kansas, and bears date October 1,

1866 :—
The grasshoppers have made their appearance in this

part of Kansas by the billion. They are now depositing
their eggs in the ground, and almost every person is won-
dering if they will make their appearance next summer.
We apply to you for information. Will their eggs hatch
out next spring, and can they survive the winter without
being destroyed ? Farmers are predicting, that we shall

not be able to grow anything next summer ou account of
the grasshoppers.

How remarkably do the abovQ, graphic descrip-

tions a<:ree with that given by the prophet Joel of

the locusts of Scripture ! "A day of darkness and
of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick dark-

ness. * * The land is as the garden of Eden before

them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; yea,

and nothing shall escape them ! * * Like the noise

of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap,

like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the

stubble, as a strong people set in battle array. * *

Before their face the people shall be much pained

:

all faces shall gather blackness. They shall run

like mighty men ; they shall climb the wall like

men of war ; and they shall march every one on

his way, and they shall not break their ranks. * *

They shall run to and fro in the city ; they shall

run upon the wall ; they shall climb up upon the

houses ; they shall enter in at the windows like a

thief.'' (Joel, Chapt. II, 2—9.)

The facts referred to above, coupled with the cir-

cumstance that Dr. Velie found this same insect

very abundant in 1864 in Colorado, and heard that

it was by far the most troublesome and prevalent

grasshopper there, indicates that it must have tra-»

veiled from Colorado to Kansas and Nebraska in

1866, being probably assisted in passing the inter-

vening barren plains by westerly winds.

There can be little doubt, I think, that wherever

the insect has laid eggs this autumn, there the

great bulk of the eggs, unless previously destroy-

ed, will hatch out next spring. In this event, the

mischief will be a hundred-fold as great as any in-

flicted in 1866.** For then the country will have to

subsist them, not only for a few weeks in the per-

fect or winged state, but for several months, while

they are slowly and gradually attaining maturity.

In confirmation of this theory, it may be observed,

that in the case quoted above of their infesting Min-
nesota, they occurred in two successive years. It

is possible, indeed, that some very peculiar weather,

for instance very heavy rains, followed immediate-

ly by very heavy frosts, might destroy their eggs

;

but I would give but very little for such a chance.

As to their natural enemies—skunks, shrew-mice,

moles, birds, toads, spiders, cannibal and parasitic

insects, &c., &c.—it is out of the question that they

can exist on the spot in sufficient numbers, to make
any impression upon such hosts of egg-cells as are

stated to be already constructed. In a year or two's

time such enemies might multiply, so as to form an
efficient check to the future multiplication of this

grasshopper. But, in their present numbers, which
are of course proportioned to the numbers of the
various species of insects, &c., usually found in

Kansas and Nebraska, it is impossible that they
can exert any influence upon so multitudinous a
foe.

•

It might be supposed at first sight, if the Hate-
ful Grasshopper can hatch out in Kansas and Ne-
braska in the spring of 1867, from eggs laid in the
autumn of 1866, by females which had travelled

thither from Colorado, and if, as I have stated to

be likely, they can arrive at maturity during the
summer of 1867 in Kansas and Nebraska, that in

the autumn of 1867 they will lay a fresh stock of
eggs there and propagate thus indefinitely from
year to year. But there are scientific considera-

tions which make such a contingency highly im-
probable. Dr. Velie, the Illinois Ornithologist,

and Dr. Parry, the Iowa Botanist, both of whom
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were personally witnesses of the operations of this

insect in Colorado in 1864, assure me that it breeds

there in the mountains and comes down into the

settlements in vast swarms through the canons

(kanyons) or deep perpendicular cuts, leading

from the mountains to the more level country.

Hence, it is evidently a strictly alpine insect; and

when it arrives in Kansas and Nebraska it arrives

at a point many thousand feet nearer the level of

the sea than its native home, and where conse-

quently the *' conditions of life," as they are called

by naturalists, i. e. food-plants, climate, density of

the air, temperature, moisture, &c., &c., are very

different from those of its native home. Now, it is

a general law in Organized Nature, as has been

clearly expounded by Darwin, (Oriyin of Species,

chapter I,) that changes in the " conditions of

life" often operate peculiarly and exclusively upon

the generative system, so that an animal or a plant,

otherwise apparently healthy, becomes unable to

reproduce its species. For example, various kinds

of Hawks and Falcons have been tamed in very

large numbers for the last thousand yonrs for the

sport of hawking. Their general health does not

appear to suffer at all in confinement. Yet, from

the changed " conditions of life" to which they are

thereby subjected, they almost invariably become

barren ; and there is scarcely an instance on record,

of any Eagle, Falcon, Kite, Buzzard or Hawk hav-

ing ever bred in a state of domestication, though

from the very great p'rice formerly given for the rarer

and more highly esteemed species, it must of course

have been a pecuniary object to induce them to do

so. Experiments in diff'erent Zoological Gardens

have led to the same result. Applying these gene-

ral principles to the case of the Hateful Grasshop-

per, we may reasonably expect that the constitution

of the insect will be so affected by the great change

of climate, air, &c., which it experiences in Kansas

and Nebraska, that it will become barren in the

autumn of 1867, and consequently that the race

will then and there die out. And this theory is

confirmed by the fact, that although the people of

Minnesota were afflicted by what was probably this

same insect in 1856 and 1857, so that "many re-

solved then to keep two years' supply of produce

on hand afterwards," yet that after 1857 it totally

disappeared there. Indeed, since in the course of

the last century or two, many swarms of this in-

sect have probably descended into Kansas and Ne-

braska from Colorado in different years, if it was

physically capable of propagating for an indefinite

number of years in those countries, we should in

that case have found it there long ago. But this

does not appear to have been the case.

For these reasons I do not consider that the

Hateful Grasshopper is at all likely to infest Kan-

sas and Nebraska after the season of 1867, unless

fresh swarms should descend upon those countries

from Colorado; but that it will, if not artificially

checked, terribly infest those countries in the sum-

mer of 1867, I have but little doubt. In the words

of the prophet, as already quoted—"The land will

be as the Garden of Eden before them, and behind

them a desolate wilderness."

Under these circumstances, and as no plan for

destroying the eggs can be effectual, unless it is

generally adopted, I should strongly recommend

the authorities, in Kansas and Nebraska, to offer a

bounty of so much a bushel for grasshopper eggs,

on the same principle that bounties are offered in

most new States for wolf scalps. This plan has

been often tried in European countries, and found

to work well. Women and children, who would

otherwise be earning nothing, engage in the work;

and after all, though it might perhaps cost the

State a few hundred thousand dollars, yet the mo-

ney does not go out of the State, and the crops of

next year will be saved. It is better to feed poor

people than to feed grasshoppers, and according to

the homely old adage " a stitch in time saves nine."

Without waiting for the Legislature to take action,

let the County Court of each infested County at

once offer a suitable bounty, and appoint men at

suitable points to receive and measure the eggs and

pay for them in County Orders. The eggs could

probably be utilized by feeding them out to hogs

;

but this could be easily ascertained by a few expe-

riments. If something of this kind is not done,

folks in Kansas and Nebraska had better lay in

supplies of provision for two years ahead, wherevef

the grasshoppers have swarmed this autumn ; for

in all probability there will be a partial famine in

that countrv in 1867. ^
I do not think that it is at all probable, that these

Colorado grasshoppers will ever cross the Mississip-

pi, as the Colorado Potato Bug has done, and pass

onward to the Eastern States. In the latter case

there were physical obstacles to the eastward spread

of the insect, previously to the settlement of the

Rocky Mountain Region. But, in the case of the

Colorado grasshoppers, there was no such obstacle

;

and as they not hitherto spread eastward, there is

no reason to believe that they will do so hereafter.

B. 1>. w.
I

. —

The Striped Cuoumber-bug.

On p. 110 of Vol. I, of the Practical Ento-

mologist, I stated that the Editor of the Western

Rural had "apparently" confounded the " 12-spot-

ted Flower Beetle" with the true " Striped Cucum-
ber-bug." In his issue of Sept. 12, 1866 he shows

that he has not, and I have no doubt that he is

right. Hence it results that the Striped Bug does

really infest German Asters, which I was not pre-

viously aware of. As to Dahlias, it is not stated to

attack them ; and it was to Dahlias that my obser-

vations more particularly applied. B. D. w.
. . «

^^3t*The sign {%) \s used in Natural History as an ab-

breviation for the word **male;" the sign {^) ior "fe-

male." In Astronomy the former sign denotes the Planet

Mar8,and the latter the Planet Venus. The sign ( 9 ) occurs

profusely in old Egyptian monuments in company with

other "hieroglyphics," as they are called, or the sacred

language of the ancient Egyptians, and has been known

for centuries by the name of "crux ansata," or "the cross

with a handle to it."
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[From the Western Rural, June 23, 1866.]

The Canker Worm.

Office of State Board of Aoricultuke, )

Lansing, Mich., June 11, 1866. J

I Tisited Calhoun county last week, chiefly for

the purpose of ascertaining the condition of the

canker-worm colony, near Marshall, about which I

wrote you a year ago.

The orchards where I saw the worms last year

are still infested, and they have also appeared this

year on several orchards where they had not been

seen before; but where thiy prevailed in the great-

est numbers in 1864 and 1865, they are less nu-

merous this year. The cause of their diminution

in their old haunts, is obscure. It is possible that

in some instances the ground was over-stocked last

year—that is, the foliage was not sufficient to carry

to maturity all the worms that fed upon the trees

—and that many of the starved larvae died before

they reached the perfect state. It may be that the

frosts and unusually cold weather which occurred

last Spring, soon after the insects hatched, destroy-

ed many of them.

I could not learn that means either of destruc-

tion or prevention had been much used. Edwin

Wilson, of Marengo, whose orchard has suffered

most, dug the earth away from the trees last Fall,

after the ground had been somewhat frozen, and

put round each tree about a peck of strong wood

ashes, which lay there till the trees leaved out, last

Spring, wtien they were spread about. It was sup-

posed that the ashes had killed the insect in the

pupa state, to some extent; but it does not appear

that the decrease in the number of worms this year,

as compared with the last, is any greater in this or-

chard than in others where no ashes, or anything

else, were applied.

Gideon Townsend, of Marshall, whose fine or-

chard was completely defoliated last year, put

round his trees in the Spring of 1865, a good mulch

of straw as a manure for the trees. He allowed

Bwine to run in the orchard in the Fall, and they

rooted in the straw almost constantly. His poultry,

too,—barn-yard fowls and turkeys,—were busy day

after day, scratching in the straw and earth about

the trees, from which they appeared to obtain food

which they liked much. It is probable that the

pigs and poultry devoured many canker-worms in

the pupa state. The worm, as it drops from the

branches to secure for itself a lodgement in the

ground, where it may undergo its transformation,

generally moves towards the tree, so that the chry-

salides are chiefly formed within a comparatively

small distance from the trunk.

Effect of the Worm on the Tree.—It is plain that

the fate of trees whose foliage is year after year de-

stroyed by this insect, is to be the same here that

it has been elsewhere—it is death. People seem

to have been slow to believe this. They saw their

trees, whose leaves had all been eaten by the can-

ker-worm, put forth a new set; sometimes they had

a few unseasonable blossoms which were followed

by worthless fruit, and from this show of life and
vigor, it was inferred that the trees were not m^eh

injured. But experience dissipates this hope, and

proves that the apple tree furnishes no exception

to the rule, that plants long deprived of their leaves

must die.

Two or three trees in Mr. Wilson's orchard, on

which the canker-worm first appeared, are totally

dead—the bark cleaving from them in strips.

These were first attacked in 1862. I was informed

last year that it was in 1863, but this was a mis-

take. Several other trees, some of the largest and

best in the orchard, are nearly dead—will inevi-

tably die this season. In fact, the vitality of all

the trees is so weakened, that though on many of

them there are not worms enough this year to do

much injury to the foliage, they will bear no fruit.

Many of the best trees in Mr. Townsend's orchard

show that they are fatally injured, and this will

soon be the result wherever the insect has establish-

ed itself, unless preventive measures against its

attacks are used, or some unusual causes should

greatly diminish its numbers. Its ravages are now

obvious in at least six different orchards, and it is

spreading year by year. It should not be overlook-

ed, that according to information published by Mr.

Lyon, of Plymouth, through your columns, the in-

sect has appeared in o|iher localities in the State.

What should he done ?—This important question

may be answered by saying :—Adopt the best

means of preventing the female insect from* ascend-

ing the tree. Various contrivances have been in-

vented for this. In my Report for 1865, as Sec-

retary of the Michigan State Board of Agriculture,

I have given an article on this insect, with figures

of it in various stages, together with descriptions

of apparatus for protecting trees. A cut is given

(at page 27) of " Merritt's Patent Tree-Protector,''

made and sold by the American Tree Protector

Company, No. 19 Phoenix Buildings, Boston Mass.,

from whom a pamphlet may be obtained gratis, on

application, giving a particular description of the

apparatus, and directions for applying it.

I have not yet learned the full results of last

year's experience at the East with the different

" Protectors," but I intend to obtain as correct in-

formation as practicable on this subject, and when
it is obtained, I will lay it before your readers.

Next Fall and the early part of Winter, if mild

weather should occur after the ground has been

frozen, will be the time when the trees should be

protected against the female canker-worm in its

perfect state. It may be that, as last year, the in-

sect may not be matured at the time mentioned

;

but the trees should be protected as a safe-guard

;

and the protection should be continued until the

running season of the insect in Spring is over. It

should, therefore, be kept constantly in mind that

the coming fall is the time to begin the defence

against this dangerous enemy.

And here it may not be inappropriate, to use a

word of caution against the use of alleged remedies,

which either do no good, or are worse than useless.

Of this character is the putting of sulphur into the

trunk of the tree, to jootson the canker-worm and

other insects. A prescription of this kind goes the

*\^
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rounds about as often as it is supposed a new set of

readers have grown up, who never heard of it. At
every period of its appearance it has been followed

by proof that it was good for nothing, but it will

come round again. It was last started by a corres-

pondent of the Prairie Farmer^ and was extensive-

ly copied.

To know that sucb things not only do no good,

but do positive harm, I would merely refer to the

issue of the paper above mentioned of the 9th inst.,

in which a correspondent states, that when he saw

the story of destroying canker-worms with sulphur,

he thought it was so plausible that he determined

to try it, and accordingly "put twenty-seven pounds

of flowered sulphur in and on about onV hundred

and twenty trees ; and the result is, that the foli-

age of the trees is nearly all eaten up and the fruit

nearly all destroyed." Just as might have been

expected.

Permit me, in conclusion, to acknowledge the

obligations I am under to Allen T. Lacy, Esquire,

of Marengo, and Hon. S. S. Lacy, of Marshall, for

valuable information and assistancer endered me, in

the prosecution of my inquiries respecting the ap-

pearance of the canker-worm in the locality above

mentioned. Sanford Howard.

The Hesaian FI7.

Wheat growers suffer ereatly by the ravaeea of this in-

sect. It can be easily destroyed in the following man-
ner:—About the middle of August sow a strip of wheat
adjoining where you intend to put your crop—say one or

two acres. About the middle of September sow vour field.

When that has come up and shows cleverly, plow under
deeply the first sown. The fly is headed, and your crop

is safe.

—

Colman's Rural World.

Remarks by B. D. W.—I suspect that the

whole virtue of the above prescription lies in sow-

ing the crop in the middle of September, and that

the strip sown in the middle of August does little

or no good, except by preventing a man's home-

grown Hessian Flies from straying away to trouble

his neighbors. It has long been known that wheat,

that does not appear above ground till after the

Hessian Fly has disappeared, .escapes the ravages

of that insect. Five years ago I found that the

farmers in Southern Illinois were fully aware of

this fact, and governed their time for sowing ac-

cordingly. Usually the Fly comes out about the

first few weeks in September and disappears in a week
or so, the time varying a little according to the la-

titude. But the safest rule is to notice in each

neighborhood, at what date the latest sown wheat

that is taken by the Fly was sown, and to sow for

the future a little later than that particular date.

Fire-blight.

Recently we have had accounts from Northern Ohio

and other sections, speaking of a blight affecting the

ends of all young twigs in pear, apple and quince trees.

In some cases not only is this year's growth affected,

but more or less of the last year's growth, until the trees

look as ifa big fire had been made near and scorched them.

Can our entomologists tell us if this be not (as we suspect)

the attack of the Scolytus vyri, and is it not because of the

crude sappy condition of the tree ?

—

Horticulturist, Au-
gust, 1866.

Remarks by B. D. W.—Unless the writer re-

fers to the curling up of the leaves by the common
Aphis or Plant-louse, this must be the notorious

Fire-blight, which has for years been the scourge

of Pear-growers, and in a far less degree of Apple-

growers. Whatever be the cause of this Blight, it is

most certainly not produced, as Harris and Fitch sup-

posed, by the minute Boring-beetle known as Sco-

li/tus pyri. For I have searched whole orchards

perishing by the Blight in Illinois, and failed to

find this insect or the slightest indications of its

work. As to Mr. Downing's theory that it is some-

times caused by " Frozen sap," it is pure unmixed

hypothesis unsupported by a single fact. Indeed

both facts and common sense are opposed to it. In

a pear-orchard of fifty trees, five or six trees perhaps

are blighted every year, not in any particular corner,

but promiscuously. Why should Jack Frost select

these particular trees to freeze their sap and let the

others alone ? Besides, if frost caused Blight, we
should have Blight most prevalent in the summer
following a severe winter ; which is not found to be

the case. " What then," it will be asked, " is the

cause of Fire-blight ? " I can only answer that I

do not know. I have, indeed, an opinion on the

subject ; but believing is not knowing, and faith is

not science.

ANSWEES TO OOEEESPONDENTS.

^^^*To Michigan Correspondents.—A Michigan firmi

doing business in the nursery line, sent me their sub-

scription for six copies of Vol. II, of the Practical Ento»

MOLOGiST. This I duly forwarded to Philadelphia, along
with other matter, but it failed to reach head-quarters,

through the fault of the Post-office. Will the firm please

repeat their subscription, as I carelessly omitted to take

a note of their names? b. d. w.

T. M'Oraw, Wise—The black worms, striped length-

ways with many narrow yellowish lines, with two long

black horns on their necks, and about an inch long, are the

larvae of a large reddish-brown Moth, Dryocampa senato-

ria, and they feed exclusively on the Oak. You say your-

self that you took the specimens sent, off an Oak. There
is a very similar worm, as to its black color and yellow-

ish lines, but differing in having no black horns on its neck

and in the neck itself being usually bright yellow, whence
it has been called in English "the vellow-necked worm"
by Dr. Fitch. It has the singular habit of generally sit-

ting when at rest with its head and tail each cocked up
in the &ir, which the other one never does. This "vellow-
necked worm" feeds indiscriminately either on the Ap-
ple-tree or on the Oak, as I have recently proved by shift-

ing a large brood of them, taken off the Oak, on to a diet

of apple-leaves, upon which they thrive most admirably.

It is also found on several other trees. Thorn, Ac, and
Dr. Warder says that he found it to infest the Peach. It

Eroduces an entirely different moth from that produced

y the first worm, and its scientific name is Datana min-

istra. As you may see from the back numbers of the

Practical Entomologist, Dr. Warder of Ohio finds this

insect a terrible pest in his orchards ; and no doubt it was
this species, and not the one which you sent me, which,

as you say, "stripped all the leaves off your apnle-trees

and is now feeding on Burr Oak." Mind now, I do not

at all dispute the fact, that " yellow-necked worms " mi-

grated from your Apple-trees on to your Oaks—for I know
they can do this by actual experiment. All I say is, that

you sent me by mistake specimens which are entirely

different from those that really stripped vour apple-trees,

aud which never will and never can feed upon apple-

tree leaves. If you doubt this, try the experiment your-

self, and you will soon see that the worms toith two long

black horns on their necks will die before they will eat ap-

ple-leaves.

.f
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There is a worm v^j similar to the "yellow-necked

worm," which feeds exclusively upon Hickory and Wal-

nut, and differs chiefly in having no yellow neck and in

often wanting the yellowish stripes. Respecting this last

Bee the answer to Samuel 8. Lacy, Michigan, in No. 11 of

the Practical Entomologist. Unlike the "yellow-neck-

ed worm," it cannot feed upon anything but Hickory and

Walnut; and if you have Hickories full of them close to

your Orchard, you need not be at all afraid that they will

attack your Apple-trees. Whereas if you have Oak-bushes

full of the "yellow-necked worm" close to your Orchard,

and if, as I have often seen them do, they should strip

the Oak-bushes clean, they will be just as likely as not to

invade your apple-trees in the course of their travels in

search of food. "A word to the wise is sufficient." Kill

the "yellow-necked worms" wherever jrou find them,

without mercy ; but unless you are anxious about your

Hickories and Walnuts, you may safely leave the black

worms without any yellow necks severely alone.

You send me also some large red Plant-lice which are

infesting your Cranberries, and along with them a small

oval larva over i inch long and with his back covered,

as you say, "with a white mzz," which fuzz, if closely ex-

amined, looks like short pieces of cotton thread growing

out of his back in regular rows and shorn off evenly like

the hairs of a cloth's brush. This larva you suppose to

be also doing great damage to your cranberries. You
never made a greater mistake in your life. Hk is your

FRIEND, INSTEAD OF YOUR ENEMY ; for he fceds cxclusivcly

on the plant-lice that do the real mischief in your cran-

berry-patch. To make quite certain of this I put the spe-

cimen, along with seven or eight of the Plant-lice, into a

vial last night, and by six o'clock this morning he had
killed and eaten them every one, leaving nothing but their

empty skins. Yet last night when I received them from

you—thanks to your care in packing them all in a tight

little tin box—they were all alive and kicking and in yi-

forous health. Hence vou must see, that, instead of kil-

ing off these "fuzzy white worms," you should cherish

them as the very ajjple of your eye. There are a great

many different species of them, varying in the fashion of

their "fuzz," but they all belong to the genus Scymnus of

the great Family of Ladybirds {Coccinelta) and the Order

of Beetles {Coleoptera). The perfect beetles, produced
from these different "fuzzy" larvee, are all of them small,

obscure-looking, round, brownish insects, many species

with a reddish tail; and are quite unlike those gaily-

dressed gentlemen, the true Ladybirds. I have bred a

species closely allied to the Scymnus hemorrhous of Le-

Conte, in prodigious numbers, from a Cock's-comb-like

gall on the leaf of a species of Elm made by a Plant-louse,

{ Thelaxes ulmicola W&lsh). The larva of this last lives

inside the gall, feeding on the bodies of the poor Plant-

lice at his leisure ; but I know several other species that

live at large on the surface of oak-leaves, feeding no doubt
on the various plant-lice that afflict that tree. I cannot
tell, without rearing the perfect beetle, to what species

your larva belongs, as I never saw one exactly like it be-

fore. I notice that you say that you put two of the "fuz-

zy" larvse in the box. There was but one in the box when
I opened it. Hence I infer that one of the two ate up his

brother on the road. This is an unamiable propensity to

which a great many of these Cannibal insects are addict-

ed. But we must bear with their little failings in this

respect, in consideration of the great good that they do
us by making war on the Plant-lice.

A. A. Jackson, Wise.—The green worm as big as a boy's

finger and with a horn growing on its tail, that you nnd
^n the Tomato vine, is the common "Potato worm," which
would be more correctly called "Tomato worm," because
for one found on Potato vines there are a hundred found
on Tomato vines. It is occasionally found on Tobacco
plants also. About this time of the year it goes under-
ground, and changes into a mahogany-brown pupa with
an appendage like the handle of a jug growing out of its

head, and containing the long proboscis of the future

moth, which will appear near summer. (See the Answer
to F. W. Noble, Missouri, in No. 11 of the Practical Ento-
mologist.) The worm is not in the least poisonous, neither

is the horn on its tail a sting, as many suppose. I have
handled hundreds with my naked hands without their

ever attempting to bite, much less sting. You may see

from an Article in No. 1 of the Practical Entomologist

(p. 5), that folks in the East are no wiser than folks in the
West about this stinging humbuj^. There are no insects

common with you that you need be afraid to handle, ex-

cept the different kinds of wasps and bees ; and even with
these it is only the females that sting, the males having
no stings at all, like the drones or males of the Honey-
bee.

Eev. Jas. B. Fisher, N. Y.—I sent some of the large lar-

vae, that you found adhering to the head and body of a
young swallow, to Baron Osten Sacken, who is the great

authority on the Order Diptera in North America, and he
has obligingly replied as follows:—"The larvae found on
the head of the Swallow probably belong to one of the

genera of the great Musca family in the vicinity of Musca
or Sarcophaga, and certainly do not belong to the (Estrua

family. Larvae of the Musca family looking like those of

the (Estrus family, are very common. Brauer, who pub-
lished a Monograph of the (Estrus family in 1863, ac-

knowledges this resemblance of the two classes of larvae,

and adds that no thorough distinctive character can be
established at present. As to the occurrence of larvae of

the Musca family on Swallows, Dufour found larvae of Lu-
cilia dispar in the nests of that bird. {Ann. Soc. Entom.
France, 1845, p. 205.) Another instance of these larvae

killing birds in nests is to be found in Rossi {Dipt. Au-
siriaca, p. 69.) He says that Mr. Scheffer found latvae of

Musca erythrocephala and M. azurea in birds' nests. Young
birds, apparently thriving at first, suddenly succumbed
to them." In neither of these instances, however, as you
will observe, were the larvae found actually adhering to

the body of the young bird, as in the case which you
have been the means of recording. Hence your observa-

tions are especially valuable. It cannot be impressed too

strongly upon the minds of those who are not professed

entomologists, that by carefully observing and stating

facts, and forwarding specimens along with those state-

ments to reliable Entomologists, they advance the inte-

rests of Science fully as much, as if they were themselves

as well read in Coleoptera as Dr. LeConte, or as learned

in Diptera as Baron Osten Sacken.
£. Daggy, 111.—I forwarded a specimen of the minute

two-winged fly, bred from the larva, that attacks so fero-

ciously the bark-lice inhabiting the leaf-galls on th«
Clinton grape-vine, to Baron Osten Sacken. He has been
kind enough to inform me, that "it belongs apparently
to the genus Lev^opisof Meigen, which is known to live

Coccus and also on the genera Aphis and Chermes,"on
which last also appertains to the Aphis family, though it

has some strong relations with Coccus. "To what fami-

ly," he adds,"Loew would refer this genus Leucopis, I do
not know; but it is to be placed somewhere in the vici-

nity of Chlorops, Agromyza, Ac." Loew has split up the
great Musca family into a large number of smaller fami-
lies; and Chlorops belongs to his Oscinis family, which is

immediately followed by the Agromyza family.

Thos. C Wright, Ohio.—The "green worm resembling
a Tobacco worm" found on Tomato vines is the common
"Potato-worm," respecting which see Practical Entomo-
logist, No. 1, p. 5, and answer to F. W. Noble, Mo., in No.

11, p. 115, and to A. A. Jackson, Wise, in this present
number. Respecting "the white cocoons or eggs" which
you found attached in great numbers to it, see answer
to M. S. Hill, Ohio, in No. 6 of the Practical Entomolo-
gist, p. 46. The specimens sent me by Mr. Hill were pre-
cisely similar to those which you send. If you had close-

ly examined the worm, you would have noticed a little

black speck at each spot where a cocoon was attached,
which represents the hole through which each Microgaa-
ter larva emerged from the body of the worm to spin its

white silken cocoon. The reason why, after the cocoons
were detached from the worm Oct. 3, you found on Oct. 4
a fresh lot adhering to it, is that all the parasitic larvae

did not emerge on the same day. The clinging of the
worm with such tenacity to the vine, just before its death
on Oct. 9, is the rule with ichneumonized larvae, as I long
ago observed in a Paper of mine, on the Army-worm and
its parasites, published in the Transactions of the Illinois

State Agricultural Society, Vol. IV, p. 363. You will find
a case of the same kind explained in the last paragraph
but one of the answer to W. H. 8., 111. in No 11 of the
Practical Entomologist, p. 112. I do not at all wonder
at your being greatly puzzled by such phenomena as
these, though to me they are of such daily occurrence,
that I have almost ceased to be astonished by them. It

is only within the last 100 years that the thing has been
satisfactorily explained. The naturalist Swaramerdam,
for instance, bred in the last century 545 small ichneu-

S>

mon-flies from chrysalises, which in the ordinary course

of nature would have changed to butterflies, and records

it as a "thing very wonderful" that "the life and motion

of the four butterflies seems to have transmigrated into

those of the 545 others." Perhaps the puzzle was greater

to him, because, on his supposition, one life must appa-

rently have "transmigrated" into 136i lives—thus show-

ing life to be sometimes a fractional quantity.

Chas. H. Peck, N. Y.—The caterpillars sent are the lar-

vae of Dryocampa senatoria, respecting which see Answer

to Thos. McGraw, Wise, in this No. of the Practical En-

tomologist. The dull brick-red beetle about 1-5 inch

long,"found in June on buttercups {Ranunculus acris) is

Galeruca rufosanguinea (Say). The rather elongate black

beetle about 1-lOthinch long, with the sides of the thorax

and four stripes on the wing-cases yellow, which you find

in July and August on Azalea nudiflora and other plants

growing in marshes, is commonly considered to be Chry-

somela trivittata Say, but I believe it to be an undescribed

species. I have a specimen in my Cabinet taken near Chi-

cago. Both these insects belong to the great Chrysomela

family, which are all leaf-eaters, and many of them in-

jurious to cultivated plants.

Since the above was in type, I have been favored by

Dr. LeConte, to whom I forwarded a specimen ofyour Chry-

somela, with the following clear, brief, and very valuable

synopsis of the group to which it belongs. As I supposed,

your species is determined to be undescribed, and must

now be known as P. varipes LeConte:

—

"A. Elytral vitta united with the yellow margin both

at base and tip, crossing obliquely from the humerus to

the space between the 2nd and 3rd striae.

1. Body robust, blue-black and yellow above, black be-

neath. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long. Length

.18—.22 inch Prasocuris ohliquata n. sp., LeConte.

2. Body more elongate, greenish-black and yellow

above, beneath black. Thorax a little wider than long.

Length .14—.18 inch....Prasocuris varipes n. sp., LeConte.

Var. a. Tibiae pale, tarsi ferruginous, femora black.

Var. /?. Tibiae, tarsi and femora black.

B. Elytral vittae not united at the base with the mar-

gin, straight and parallel, occupying the space between

the 2nd and-4th striae.

3. Body very elongate, thorax not wider than its length.

Length .20—.24 inch...Prasocuris phcllandrii Eur. & N. A.

Var. a. Feet varied with testaceous.

Var. J3. Feet black. Helodes vittata Oliv. Helodes tri-

vittata f Say."

E. E. Sheldon, Mich.—The "flying-bug" about J inch

long, that you send, and that you suppose may possibly

be the Hessian Fly, is a harmless dun^-feediug beetle

belonging to the genus Aphodius, which includes a very

large number of species, some of them very closely allied

to each other. I cannot determine the species with cer-

tainty, as your specimens reached me all broken to pieces,

and pressed as dat as a pancake; but I believe it is Ap-
hodius serval (Say.) You should have enclosed them
cither in a quill or in some small paste-board box with

cotton-wool or some such matter. The Hessian Fly is as

unlike this "flying-bug" as it is possible to conceive, be-

ing shaped almost like a common Musketo, only much
smaller.

Henry B. Howarth, Wise—What you take for the eggs

of some insect, found on the ground and also on unbound
oats, are not eggs, but the white silken cocoons of a small

Ichneumon fly, probably belonging to the genus Microgas-

ier, though the genus Pezomachus, a kind of /cAneuTnon fly

that has no wings at all, nor even any rudiments of

wings, also makes just such cocoons. All the Ichneumon
flies are parasitic insects, chieflv preying upon different

kinds of caterpillars, and should be carefully encouraged

in their good work. See the answer to M. 8. Hill, in the

Practical Entomologist, Vol. I, No. 6, p. 46.

Thos. Meehan, Penna.—The bark-louse {coccus) found
on red oak reached me in very bad order, owing to bad pack-
ing. I am acquainted with a verv similar species, found

on white oak. On the general history of Bark-lice see

the answer to L. E. Harmon, in No. 10 of the Practical
Entomologist, p. 100. The brown specimen over ^ inch

long, is the pupa-shell of some two-winged fly belonging

to the Syrphus family. I have bred a species of Xylota

from somewhat similar pupae found under loose bark, and
have often noticed specimens like yours attached to the

twigs of different trees, especially birches.

W H S., Bloomington, 111.—In the second batch of the

tendril galls which you send, there are plenty of the lar-

vae of the Leucopis fly ; so that there is now no doubt that

they attack the louse of this gall as well as that of the vi-

tifoli<E gall. I have since discovered tendril-galls pre-

cisely similar to yours on a Clinton vine badly infested

by the vitifolioe gall ; so that I begin to doubt now wheth-

er both galls may not be produced by the same insect.

To determine the point with certainty, it would be neces-

sary to breed the winged insect from each.

I find these same vitifolioe galls pretty abundant on a large

fruit-bearing Delaware grape-vine in the garden of Geo.

Mixter, Esq., of Rock Island, Illinois—which vine, by the

way, is not shaded by anything. It is not to be found,

after a careful examination, on any of the cultivated va-

rieties of the wild Northern Fox-grape (
Vitis labrusca),

such as Isabella, Catawba, Concord, Ac, even when thev

grow interwining among Clintons infested by this gall.

Once or twice, indeed, where Clinton and Catawba vines

grew promiscuously intermixed, and the Clinton was

swarming with these galls, I have found a few imperfect-

ly developed galls on Catawba leaves, but they were of

very small size and widely open above, and seemed to be

mere abortive attempts of the insect to establish a gall

there. Hence, as the fully developed gall seems to occur

solely on the wild Frost-grape (
Vitis cordifolia), and on the

tame Clinton and Delaware grapes, and as the Clinton

is known to be a cultivated variety of the Frost Grape,

I should infer that the Delaware is so likewise. At pre-

sent, all that is known about this last is, that it origina-

ted in New Jersey, whence it was removed to Delaware,

Ohio, and finally disseminated over the whole Union. The
Germans, however, claim that the Delaware is identical

with an exotic grape—known as "Traminer" in Germany.

But it is a very general, though not a universal rule, that

each species of gall-making insect is confined to one par-

ticular species of the genus of plants inhabited by the ge-

nus of insects to which it belongs, including, of course,

all the varieties, whether cultivated or otherwise, of that

particular species ; and I do not know of a single instance

where an exotic species of plant has been attacked by a

Native American gall-maker. For example, there are

twenty-five or thirty different kinds of American galls

growing on different American Willows : yet I cannot find

any galls at all on the exotic White Willow, even where

it grows side by side with gall-bearing American Wil-

lows. You remark that you know of "two acres of Clin-

ton grapes, near Bloomington, planted 6 by 4 feet apart,

that are about ruined by this vitifolice gall." Perhaps,

therefore, as the Clinton is otherwise very objectionable

on account of its ripening so unevenly, it would be best

to give up growing it.

ThoB. M. Harvey, Penna.—The robust grass-green

worms about | inch long, with prickly horns before and

behind, and a round brown mark on the middle of their

backs, are the larvae of Empretia stimulea (Clemens), com-

monly known as the " saddle-back " from the mark on

their backs. They feed not only on grape-vine, where

you found them, but on different fruit-trees, the rose, In-

dian corn, and a variety of other plants. The prickles

on the horns operate like a nettle on any part of the body

where the skin is not thickened. They belong to a very

remarkable family of moths, the larvae of which have no

legs, and glide along with a snail-like motion. I have

never met with the insect out West and was glad to get

your specimens, several of which spun up on the road.

It is the same insect referred to in the answer to 8. M. P.

of New York, in Vol. I of the Practical Entomologist, p.

34.

J. B. Ellis, N. J.—Six years ago there was a larva an-

swering tolerably well to the description of yours, that

almost entirely ruined the corn-crop in Kansas by bur-

rowing into the ears. You will find a wood-cut of it and

of the moth produced from it, in the Prairie Farmer of

Jan. 31, 1861. It was popularly known as the "corn-

worm." We have another worm in Illinois which has

the same habits, but has never hitherto appeared in such

numbers as to attract much attention. It is, however,

altogether distinct from the Kansas "corn-worm, and

likely enough there are several species that attack corn

in this manner. Please send me a dozen or two of speci-

mens, that I may examine into its Natural History. If

possible, pack them in a little tin box, along with some

of their natural food. You need not leave any air-holes.

!
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Willie C. Fish, Mass.—Your figure No. 1 is a geometer

moth, but I cannot name it. No. 2 appears to be Datana

ministra, but it is difficult to name insects with certainty

even from the very best colored figures. No. 3 is un-

doubtedly Limacodes scapha, the larva of which was tirst

described by Harris and the perfect insect by myselt.

The "bunches" upon oak-twigs ar6 a species of Lecamum

(bark-louse) apparently undescribed. In the fore pajt of

the autumn you will find undeoieath the dry body of the

female, great numbers of minTite eggs. The moth you

bred from one of these bunches was undoubtedly, as you

infer, an intruder. The tree-hoppers taken on potato-

vines, Sept. 10, are the Entilia sinuata of Fabricius, rath-

er a rare insect, though the allied Entilia concava of Say

is very common. The former is readily distinguished by

having the ridge on its back scooped out deeply in a

complete semicircle, instead of being only slightly scoop-

ed out. The small blood-red beetle with four steel-blue

spots upon the wing-cases, is CoUops A-maculatus (Fabr.)

The lady-bird is Hlppodamia glacialis (Fabr.) The two-

winged horse-fly is Chrysops vittatus (Weidem.) ;
it is oft-

en called the ''car-fly" in the West, from its habit of at-

tacking the ears and head of horses. The small brown

beetle taken under pine-bark is the HyIonics pinifex of

Fitch, as kindly determined for me by Dr. LeConte.

J. H. Garman, Ohio.—The yellow worms over half an

inch long with a row of velvety black dots placed cross-

ways on each ioint of their bodies, are the larvse of

Frocris americana—sin old and well-known enemy of the

crape-vine. You say that you "found them August 29 on

the leaves of the Isfibella grape-vine, which thvy had al-

most eaten up, on the underside of the leaf, their heads

to the edge, where they continue to eat and back out till

the leaf is consumed. They are often side by side and a

dozen to the square inch." This agrees exactly with the

account given of their habits by Harris. In July I re-

ceived from Mr.Borden,of Pennsylvania, the larva of an-

other but smaller species of ProcW.9, which infested his

grape-vines, and in the Answer to that gentleman (Puac-

TiCAL E\:omoi.o(;tstNo. 11, p. Ill), you will find an ac-

count of the moths produced from the difl'erent larvae of

the genus Procris.

The elongate jumping yellow insect about i inch long

is the pupa of some species of the Leaf-hoppers {Tcttigo-

nia Family), and most probably of Proconia undata, which

1 know to infest the grape-vine and to deposit its eggs in

slits cut in the bark of the twigs. I have never known it,

however, to occur in such numbers as to be greatly inju-

rious. There are several very much smaller species of

Jjeai'-hoppcva, (ErytkroneuravitisK&rr'is, E. tricincta Fitch,

E. vulnerata F\lch,E.ziczac Walsh and E. S-notata Walsh,)

which often swarm on grape-vines and injure them great-

ly, sucking the sap from the leaves till they turn com-

pletely brown. Cases are even on record where they have

actually killed grape-vines.

I should not recommend you to go to the expense cf

buying a microscope for the practical study of insects.

A good one costs a great deal of money, and a poor one is

good for nothing. You will find what the opticians call

"lenses" much more cheap and convenient; and what

are known as ''Stanhope" and "Coddington" lenses mag-

nify enough for any practical purpose. You can procure

any kind of lens you wish for from Messrs. James W.
Queen A Co., of Philadelphia, whom I know to be reli-

able men.

J. B., Iowa.—The two caterpillars you send are the lar-

v» of Datana ministra, which seems to be increasing of

late years throughout the United States, so as to be get-

ting quite a pest. They differ from all "measuring-worms"

in having their full complement of legs—sixteen —instead

of having only ten, and in not "looping" or '-measuring"

as they walk along. Respecting this insect, see the an-

swer to Sam'l. 8. Lacy, in No. U of Vol. I of the Practi-

CAt, Entomologist, and to T. M'Graw, in this number.

Thos. Wiggins, Ohio.—The dark-brown cylindrical

thousand-loggfd worm 3i inches long, is rather a large

Bpecimen of the lulus marginatus of Say. It is not a true

insect, but belongs to a Class called "Myriapoda," all of

which havea very large number of legs; whereas no true

insect has more than six true legs, what are known as

"prolegs" in the larvee of moths, Ac, being mere fleshy

excrescences which disappear in the perfect insect. Your

species feeds on decaying wood, in which it forma exten-

sive burrows, and is perfectly harmless.

Wm. G. Morris, N. Y.—The midge about i inch long,

which you say often appears with you in such dense

clouds as to have been on one occasion mistaken for

smoke coming from a grain-stack half a mile off", is a

Chironomus, and I believe, the stigmaterus of Say. The

larva lives in the water and is quite harmless. In many
species of Chironomus the larva is very worm-like and

blood-colored, when it goes by the popular name of

"blood-worm." You say that these midges are known

on Long Island as "Merry-winsrs" and "Fuzz-bills, the

latter name of course applying to the beautifully feather-

ed antennfB of the males. *

J. A. Lapham, Wise—The rat-tailed grub with the bo-

dy about I inch long, and the tail as long as the body,

which, as you say "was found in a trough of maple-sap,

is the larva of a two-winged fly belon-ing to the Order

Diptera and the Syrphus family, and probably to the ge-

nus Helophilus or Eristalis. There is a larva very-similar

to yours, which is known in Europe to inhabit: cesspools,

and produces a large brown fly, that at first sight would

be readily mistaken for the drone of the common honey-

bee. The use of the long tail is to enable the larva to

breathe, while its body is under the surface of the liquid

which it inhabits. All these larvse crawl out of the water

to assume the pupa state. I have bred rat-tailod laryee

much smaller than yours to the perfect fly state; but 1

never met with one as large as yours. Consequently i

cannot say what i)articular species it belongs to.

Prof. W. S. Robertson, Kansas.—The elongate, pale glau-

cous-green Chrysomela nearly i inch long, which you sav

"is found on the Imphce in very large numbers, its usual

home being a large thistle," is the Phyllobroiica longicorn-

is of Say. I took three specimens of it many years ago

on flowers in Central Illinois. Say credits it to Arkansas.

Respecting your grasshoppers, see my Article on that sub-

ject in this number of the Practical Entomologist.

T. J. Finnie, Va.—"The large worm very like a tobac-

co-worm" that you say is now destroying your tomato-

vines is the larva of Sphinx b-maculata, a moth which is

very closely allied to that of the Tobacco-worm, Sphmx
Carolina. Respecting the "jug-handled" pu])a of these

two insects, see the answer to F. W. Noble, in No 11 of

the Practical Entomologist, p. 113. The economical ma-

nufacture of manures is quite out of our line.

H.^ 111.—What you take for a new Aphis infesting tame

grape-vines is precisely identical with the species I have

described as Aphis vitis / Scopoli. (See Proc, <frc., I, p.

299.) You say it has done much damage with you to the

toruiinal shoots of the vines. It appears to be much more

common and abundant in the Border States. (See answer

to C. S. Jackson, Ky, Practical Entomologist, No. 10, p.

100.) The small moth you send is, I believe, a Crcesia,

but it is too much rubbed and mutilated to determine

even the genus with any de.sjree of certainty. Several

species of Croesia are described by Dr. Clemens, in the

Proceedings.

Peter Ferris, N. Y.—I hope you will not forget next

year to send nie plenty of specimens of the larva that in-

fests your orchards, and which seems to be undescribed,

or at all events cannot be recognized from your descrip-

tion. _

EBBATA.

In Vol. I, No. 12. p. 118, column 2, line 37, for "single

mammal" read "single genus of mammals."
Page 123, column 1, line 37, for "similar' read "singu-

lar."

Page 125, column 2, line 22 from bottom, for "I860*'

read "1840."
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Premiums 1,162,308 81

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR 1866,

$11,467 53. $310,000.

LOSSES PAID SINCE 1829,

OVER $5,000,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bancker,
Tobias Wagner,
Samuel Grant,
George W. Richards,
Isaac Lea,

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President

J. W. McAllister, Secretary pro tern.

Edward C. Dale,
George Fales,
Alfred Fitler,

Fras. M. Lewis, M. D.,

Peter McCall.

SEE
CUT AND TESTIMONIALS OF

WILSON'S EABLT BLACKBEERT.
Description and price of New and Best Varieties of

strawberries, raspberries, Ac. Send and get

^ne gratis before you forget it.

JOHN COLLINS, Moorestown, N. J.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Price List of ^^Pomona's Home*' Nursery

Sent free of Postage I Sent free of Postage I

SENT FBEE OF EXPENSE TO PURCHASERS
Send for a CATALOGUE, Sent Free !

^^Manual of Grape Culture'' Sent Free.

1.—Agriculturist, Brooklyn Scarlet, Col. Ellsworth, Fil-

more, French, Green Prolific, Georgia Mammoth, Moni-
tor and Buffalo, 6 for 40 cts. ; 12 for 60 cts.; 25 for 90

cts.; 50 for $1.50; 100 for $2.50; 250 for $5.00.

2.—Boston Pine, Crimson Favorite, Jenny Lind, Lennig's
White and Russell, 6 for 25 cts.; 12 for 40 cts.; 25 for

60 cts.; 50 for $1.00; 100 for $1.50; 250 for $3.00.

3.—Burr's New Pine, {very early). Downer's Prolific and
Wilson, 6 for 20 cts.; 12 for 30 cts.; 25 for 45 cts.; 50 for

70 cts.; 100 for $1.10; 250 for $2.20.

4.—LaConstante, 6 for 45 cts.; 12 for 70 cts.; 25 for $1.10;

50 for $2.00; 100 for $3.00.

6.—Triomphe de Gand and Victoria; 6 for 25 cts.; 12 for

40 cts.; 25 for 55 cts.; 50 for 75 cts.; 100 for $1.30 ; 260
for $2.75.

6.—" JUCUNDA," "Knox's 700," immense stock of best

quality plants, originally from an undoubted source, 3

for 40 cts.; 6 for 60 cts.; 12 for $1.00 ; 25 for $1.75 ; 50

for $3.00 ; 100 for $5.00.

No Order for Less than $1.00.

Twenty-one varieties, 3 each, $4—6 6ach,$6.50—12 each,

$10—25 each, $15—50 each, $24—100 each, $40.

Order early and plant early, thus securing half a crop
next year. Full instructions in Catalogue. Send for it.

Sent free. .

Adirondac, $1 to $1.25. Allen, 70 cts. Concord, 25, 35

and 40 cts. Creveling, 50 ahd 60 cts. Cuyahoga, 60 cts.

Canby's August, 50 cts. Delaware, 50 to 60 cts.; layers,

my large vines, will fruit second year, with care. Diana,
35 and 45 cts. Elsingburg, 40 to 50 cts. Hartford, 45 to

60 cts., lavers, Ac. Herbemont, 50 cts. Iona,$l to $1.25.

Israella, $1.25, layers. Maxatawna, 60 cts. Montgomery,
$1. N. Muscadine, early, large layers for early fruiting,

50 cts. Norton's Virginia, 75 cts. Rebecca, 50 cts. Rod-
gers' Hybrids, 4, 15 and 19, 75 cts. Taylor, layers and 2

year olds, fine, 30 cts. Union Village, 60 cts.

Sent free of postage. Compare the above prices with
those of other propagators, and then send your order

where you can buy the best vines at the lowest price.

One of Each of the above 23 Varieties for $13.

Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants and Gooseberries,

and Rose and other Flowering Shrubs sent by mail at

the lowest rates. Manual op Grape Culture Sent Free.
Send for a Copy. Address,

J. H. POSTER, JR.,
Box 660, West Newton, WesVd Co., Pa.

PHILADELPHIA,
THE LARGEST, BEST AND

Most Productive Hardy Easpberry,
stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 deg. above zero,

and averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.

METCALF'S EARLY and AGRICULTURIST STRAW-
BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATINNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS and TREES
for sale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM FABRY,
Cinnaminson, N. J,

r
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THE MASON & HAMLIN

NUESEKY AND VINEYARD.

SUPERIOR VINES AT LOW PRICES.

40,000 ADIRONDAC GRAPE VINES of One, Two and

Three Years—The Earliest and Best Native Grape,—also

lONA, ISRAELLA, DELAWARE, ALLEN'S HYBRID,

DIANA, CONCORD, CREVELING, CUYAHOGA, HART-

FORD PROLIFIC, MAXATAWNY, MILES, ROGER'S

HYBRID, REBECCA, SHERMAN, UNION VILLAGE,

Ac, Ac. Sample Vines securely packed and sent by-

Mail, when ordered.—Descriptive and Priced Catalogues

Bent on application.

JOHN W. BAILEY & CO.,

Plattsburgh, Clinton County, N. Y.

FARMERS. COUNTRYMEN CABINET ORGANS.
AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

tHpQO

Can send their

CO
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u
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o

— to .d _r CO

o ."H

and other produce to

JOSIJlH caefehtee,
C3-ElSrEE,A-Xji

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 Washington Street, New York.

To be sold at the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Price Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consignments. Mer-
chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market
rates, free of charge.

C. B. ROGERS,
133 isKA,:Rjs::Eirr ST.,

PHILADELPHIA,
DEALER IN

CLOVER,
TIMOTHY,

OBCHAED,
H£BD, and

KENTTJCKY BLUE
OBASS SEED.

IMPOBTED SEED WHEAT,
IMFOBTED SEED OATS,

CANABY, HEMP and BAPE SEED.

Garden Seeds and Agricultural Implements.

WILLIAM HACKER,
803 ]sj:.a.i^k:et sti^eet,

philadelphia.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, &c.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

^^f Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

At the recent Fair of the Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanics Association in Boston, a GOLD MEDAL was

awarded to MASON & HAMLIN for "valuable improve-

ments" and "the excellence of tone and beautiful work-

manship" in their CABINET ORGANS; also, a Silver

Medal for the superiority of their Cabinet work.

FIFTY-ONE GOLD or SILVER MEDALS, or OTHER
HIGHEST PREMIUMS, have been awarded M. & H.

within a few years, and SIXTEEN within the last few

weeks, for the best Instruments of this general class.

Printed testimony is presented in their Circulars from

more than two hundred and fifty of the most eminent

Organists and Musicians in the country, that the Mason
& Hamlin CABINET ORGANS ARE UNEQUALLED.

Prices, $110 to $600.

Circulars, fully descriptive of the Cabinet Organs, sent

to any address.

Warerooms, 274 Washington street, Boston.

596 Broadway, New York.

NEW WORK ON

GRAPE CULTURE.
In Press and nearly ready, "PRACTICAL GRAPE

CULTURE," by John Phin, author of "Open air Grape

Culture." Price $1.25.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 119 Nassau St., N. York,

and JOHN PHIN, Havana, N. Y.

FOIS; SJLX

00
00
00

The following second-hand books are oflfered for sale at

the following prices :

—

Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Philadel-

phia, Vols. 1—4, unbound $10 00

Fitch's Noxious Insects of New York. Reports 1

— 6. 2vol3 2

Newman's Introduction to the History of insects... 2

The Entomologists' Annual for 1855—6—9—CO 2

Morris' Synopsis of the described Lepidoptera of

North America, Part 1 1 25

LeConte's Classification of the Coleoptera of North
America, Part 1 1 00

Douglas* World of Insects 60

Shields' Practical Hints respecting Moths and But- 50

terftfes, with Notices of their localities 50

The Insect Hunters' Companion 50

Morris' Catalogue of the described Lepidoptera of

North America
Darlington's Florula Cestrica, 1826

Randalls Geology
Weidemeyer's Catalogue of North American But-

terflies 25

Address,

OEOBOE HILL,

Office of Practical Entomologiatf Phila.

50
50

25

THE

ra^tkal #tit0m0l00fei

A MONTHLY BULLETIN,

Pumea V tlie Entomological Society of Philadelpliia, for the disseminaticn of valuable

knowledge among Agricnltnrists and HorticnltunBts.

Vol. II, No. 2.
NOVEMBER, 1866. Whole No. 14.

Ihe fractical ^nt0m0l0gi8t.

««fPublished by the Entomological Society of Phil-

adWhT", at tWr Hall. No. 818 SoutK Tkirteenth Street,

Philadelphia. , m-
^^Edited by Benj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.

j^* Terms—60 cents a year, in advance.

^^r- All subscriptions must date from the commence-

ment of the volume.

«^- Copies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

beW t^ any address, postage paid, for $1.25, or unbound

for 55 cents. , .

*^Busine88 communications should be »<id''««»«f
«»

"/t Cresson Secretary of the Entomological Society,

Post bffice" Box 2056, "^hil^elphia." Entomological

communications to «^Benj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Ills.

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER, 1866.

THE HEW POTATO BUG.

The following figures77liicli are slightly magni-

fied, give a very good idea of the New or Colorado

Potkto Bug, the left hand figure showing the larva

and a bunch of the eggs, the right hand figure he

perfect or winged beetle. Of the native home, the

Colors—cream-color and black.

eastward migrations, and the natural history of this

insect, I have already treated at great length. The

story of its having already made its appearance in

Maine was a mistake ; but no doubt in 10 or 12

years from now it will be there.

It was the uniform habit of the great Napoleon,

after a battle had been fought, to pass personally

over the field of battle, ascertain the number of

killed and wounded, and then issue his Bulletin,

giving in detail the results of the contest.

Exactly 13 months ago, in the first number of the

first Volume of the Practical Entomologist i

showed that this new and very destructive foe to the

Potato, had passed from the Rocky Mountain re-

ffion into Iowa, and had already crossed the Missis-

sippi into the State of Illinois at at least five dif-

ferent points along a line of 200 miles. From en-

tomological data I predicted also, that it would

gradually advance eastward at the probable rate ot

at least 50 miles a year, till it reached the Atlantic

Ocean, and that wherever it was introduced, there

it would remain as a permanent colonist.

Havino- recently attended the Illinois State l<air,

and conversed with men from all parts of the State,

I am now enabled to state approximately the region

of country which has been already occupied and pos-

sessed by this little pest. Not to weary the reader

with a long list of counties and towns, it will be sut-

ficient to state, that if we draw a straight hne con-

necting Chicago and St. Louis, the country to the

North West of this line, or fully one-half of the

State, is already occupied and possessed by the

gentleman from Colorado, and the country to the

South Eafit of it is generally as yet untouched.

There are, it is true, as we might naturally expect,

some irregularities in the march of this grand ar-

my: but on the whole, the above statement gives

us a tolerably correct view of its progress. For ex-

ample, in Putnam County, which lies a little to the

Northwest of the line of demarcation, I could hear

of no Colorado bugs, although plenty were found

in Marshall and Bureau counties, which lie respec-

tively south and north of Putnam; but on the

other hand, in Champaign and Coles Counties,

which lie considerably to the South-east of the di-

viding line, and are only separated from Indiana

by a single tier of counties, I heard of them from

several quarters; and the Prairie Farmer has pub-

lished accounts of their occurring at two distinct

points in the latter county, Milton Station and

Charleston. (Prairie Farmer, June 30 18b6, and

June 23, 1866.) I have myself received specimens

from Half Day, in Lake County, which occupies

the extreme North-east corner of the State and

abuts on Lake Michigan ; and I heard at the Fair

that it had been found at Waukegan, in that coun-

ty, which lies actually upon the Lake. Mr. O. V.

Riley, of Chicago, has also assured me, that he him-

self found immense numbers of them in a largt

Li
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NUESEET AND VINEYAED.

SUPERIOR VINES AT LOW PRICES.

40,000 ADIRONDAC GRAPE VINES of One, Two and

Three Years—The Earliest and Best Native Grape,—also

lONA, ISRAELLA, DELAWARE, ALLEN'S HYBRID,

DIANA, CONCORD, CREVELING, CUYAHOGA, HART-

FORD PROLIFIC, MAXATAWNY, MILES, ROGER'S

HYBRID, REBECCA, SHERMAN, UNION VILLAGE,

Ac, Ac. Sample Vines securely packed and sent by

Mail, when ordered.—Descriptive and Priced Catalogues

sent on application.

JOHN W. BAILEY & CO.,

Plattsburgh, Clinton County, N. Y.

PARMEKS, COUNTRYMEN
AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Can send their

o

CO •4-)

O S

0)

T^ O d m M

a
o
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and other produce to

jrOSIAH CAEF£HTEE,

THE MASON & HAMLIN

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 Washington Street, New York.

To be sold at the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Price Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consignments. Mer-
chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market
rates, free of charge.

C. B. ROGERS,
133 Isdl^^I^KIET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA,
DIALER nr

CLOVEB,
TIMOTHY,

ORCHABD,
HEBD, and

EEKTTJCKY BLUE
OBASS SEED.

IMPOBTED SEED WHEAT,
IMFOBTED SEED OATS,

CANABY, HEMP and BAPE SEED.

Garden Seeds and Agricultural Implements.

WILLIAM HACKER,
803 is/lj^:£ij^:eii: sti^eet,

ppiiladelphia.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

CABINET ORGANS.
At the recent Fair of the Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanics Association in Boston, a GOLD MEDAL was

awarded to MASON «k HAMLIN for "valuable improve-

ments" and "the excellence of tone and beautiful work-

manship" in their CABINET ORGANS j also, a Silver

Medal for the superiority of their Cabinet work.

FIFTY-ONE GOLD or SILVER MEDALS, or OTHER
HIGHEST PREMIUMS, have been awarded M. & H.

within a few years, and SIXTEEN within the last few

weeks, for the best Instruments of this general class.

Printed testimony is presented in their Circulars from

more than two hundred and fifty of the most eminent

Organists and Musicians in the country, that the Mason
A Hamlin CABINET ORGANS ARE UNEQUALLED.

Prices, $110 to $600.

Circulars, fully descriptive of the Cabinet Organs, sent

to any address.

Warerooms, 274 Washington street, Boston.

596 Broadway, New York.

NEW WORK ON

GRAPE CULTURE.
In Press and nearly ready, "PRACTICAL OBAFE

CULTUEE," by John Phin, author of "Open air Grape
Culture." Price $1.25.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 119 Nassau St., N. York,

and JOHN PHIN, Havana, N. Y.

FOI^; SJLI
The following second-hand books are offered for sale at

the following prices:

—

Proceedings ot the Entomological Society of Philadel-

phia, Vols. 1—4, unbound $10 00

Fitch's Noxious Insects of New York. Reports 1

—6. 2vol8 2 00

Newman's Introduction to the History of Insects... 2 00

The Entomologists' Annual for 1855—6—9—60 2 00

Morris* Synopsis of the described Lepidoptera of

North America, Part 1 1 25

LeConte's Classification of the Coleoptera of North
America, Part 1 1 00

Douglas' World of Insects 50

Shields' Practical Hints respecting Moths and But- 60

terfltes, with Notices of their localities 60

The Insect Hunters' Companion 60

Morris' Catalogue of the described Lepidoptera of

North America 60

Darlington's Florula Cestrica, 1826 60

Randall s Geology 26

Weidemoyer's Catalogue of North American But-
terfiies 26

Address,

OEOSOE HILL,

Office of Practical Entomologist, Phil&.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

THE

mixal #nl0m0l00fet

A MONTHLY BULLETIN,

PnbUslied by the Eirtoinological Society of Philadelphia, for the dissemination of valuabla

knowledge among Agriculturists and Horticnltunsts.

Vol. II, No. 2.
NOVEMBER, 1866. Whole No. 14.

lilt fractial ^ntumtfbstst.

;I^-Publi8hed by the Ei^tomological Society op Phii.

adWhTa, at their llall, No. 618 South Thxrteenih Street,

Philadelphia. , , , th- •

^^^Edited by B«NJ. B. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.

j^* Tbrms—60 cents a year, in advance.

^- All subscriptions must date from the commence-

ment of the volume.

««-nonies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

be^t t^^any address, postige pai^d, for $1.25, or unbound

for 55 cents. , ,

^^Business communications should be ad^'essed to

"/rCresson. Secretary of the Entomological Society,

Post bffice Box 2066, ^Philadelphia." Entomolog.cal

communications to " Benj. D.Walsh, Bock Island, Ills.

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER, 1866.

THE HBW POTATO BUG.

The following figures, which are slightly magni-

fied, give a very good idea of the New or Colorado

Potku) Bug, the left hand figure showing the larva

and a bunch of the eggs, the right hand figure the

perfect or winged beetle. Of the native home, the

CJolors—cream-color and black.

eastward migrations, and the natural history of this

insect, I have already treated at great length. The

story of its having already made its appearance in

Maine was a mistake ; but no doubt in 10 or 12

years from now it will be there.

It was the uniform habit of the great Napoleon,

after a battle had been fought, to pass personally

over the field of battle, ascertain the number of

killed and wounded, and then issue his Bulletin,

giving in detail the results of the contest.

Exactly 13 months ago, in the first number of the

first Volume of the Peaotioal Entomologist 1

Bhowed that thb new and very destructive foe to the

Potato, had passed from the Rocky Mountain re-

gion into Iowa, and had already crossed the Missi*.

sippi into the State of Illinois at at least five dif-

ferent points along a line of 200 miles. From en-

tomological data I predicted also, that it would

gradually advance eastward at the probable rate ot

at least 50 miles a year, till it reached the AtlanUe

Ocean, and that wherever it was introduced, there

it would remain as a permanent colonist.
^

Having recently attended the Illinois State Fair,

and conversed with men from all parts of the State,

I am now enabled to state approximately the region

of country which has been already occupied and t^
sessed by this little pest. Not to weary the reader

with a long list of counties and towns, it will be sut-

ficient to state, that if we draw a straight hue con-

necting Chicago and St. Louis, the country to the

North West of this line, or fully one-half of the

State, is already occupied and possessed by the

gentleman from Colorado, and the country to the

South East of it is generally as yet untouched.

There are, it is true, as we might naturally expect,

some irregularities in the march of this grand ar-

my: but on the whole, the above statement gives

us a tolerably correct view of its progress. For ex-

ample, in Putnam County, which lies a little to the

Northwest of the line of demarcation, I could^hetr

of no Colorado bugs, although plenty were found

in Marshall and Bureau counties, which he respec-

tively south and north of Putnam; but on the

other hand, in Champaign and Coles Counties,

which lie considerably to the South-east of the di-

viding line, and are only separated from Indiana

by a single tier of counties, I heard of them from

several quarters; and the Prairie Farmer has pub-

lished accounts of their occurring at two distinct

points in the latter county, Milton Station and

Charleston. (^Prairie Farmer, June 30 18b6, and

June 23, 1866.) I have myself received specimens

from Half Day, in Lake County, which occupies

the extreme North-east corner of the State and

abute on Lake Michigan ; and I heard at the Fair

that it had been found at Waukegan, in that coun-

ty, which lies actually upon the Lake. Mr. O. V.

Riley, of Chicago, has also assured me, that he him-

self found immense numbers of them in a Urg*
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field of potatoes a little to the south of Chicago; and

that even so early as 1865 a few specimens were

cai^ht in *hat vicinity. i^

Hedce, if we »ssiinie thai H Wfts the eohimA tKat,

as I kave shoWn, crosaed the Mkaiss^pl al War-
8A^ in 1864, that marched upon Champaign Coun-

ty, it must ha^e travelled about 150 miles in two

years, or at the average rate of 75 mile* » y«*»f i«-

stead of 50 miles a year, as, to be on the safe side,

I had originally calculated. But the probability

is, that the insect really crossed the river ia 1863

in very small numbers, so as not to be noticed by

fi&rtners, a few specimens accidentally lighting up-

on wagons about to be ferried over into Illinois,

and thus effecti^ their passage without wetting

their wings. Some few also might have been blown

into the river by a westerly wind, and carried over

to the Illinois shore by the same cause. For, like

almost all insects, they will come to life again after

a very long immersion in wat6r. Still, it must be

evident that, to ascertain the rate at which the in-

sect really marches, we ought only to take into the

Accoant its first occurrence in noticeable numbers

lit any given point. On the whole, we might say,

in military phrase, that they are marching through

Illinois tn many separate columns, just as Shernifin

marched to the sea, but always '^refusing the ri^rht

flank/' They do not appear to have as yet invaded

Egypt or the extreme south point of Illinois, the

•outhern columns of the Grand Army lagging far

behind the northern columns. In Missouri, Mr.

Huron Burt says, that they made their appearance

in Calloway County, which is about 80 miles west

of St. Louis, in 1865; (Colman's Rural World,

Sept. 15, 1866;) ftnd Mr. Carew Sanders says that

\t himself observed them for the first time near

St. Louis in 1866. {Hid. Sept. 1, 1866.) They
are also recorded as having appeared ''in great

numbers," and so as to be very destructive, in 1866,

at Hannibal, Mo., a town which lies on the Missis-

sippi, over 100 miles above St. Louis. (iNT. Y. S^m.
Tribune^ August 10, 1866.) Hence, we may infer

that they must have infested that point in smaller

Bnmbert in 1865; for uniformly, wherever this in-

lect has prevailed, the second year's crop of them
haa been much larger and more generally destruc-

tive than the first year's crop. As to the State of

Iowa, we may consider it as fully subjugated, pos-

sessed and occupied by the enemy ; and as that

enemy first invaded it in 1861, and has never hith-

erto, so far as I can find out, given up a single post

that he has once occupied, we may reasonably in-

fer that he will pursue the same course in other

subjugated States; and that our remotest descend-

Aiits will costinue for all time to suffer from his ra-

vages. Of course, as with all Noxious Insects, the

Colorado bug will be worse some years than others,

from the complex and varied operation of the vari-

eus insect foes that prey upon it, and of the other

insect foes that prey upon these last, wheel within

wheel, check upon check, and countercheck upon
countercheck. But that we shall always have the

Colorado Bug in smaller or larger numbers among
OS, I have no more doubt, than that we shall al-

ways have more or less thunder-storms every year

in the Valley of the Mississippi. With regard to

Wisconsin, it appears to hitve crossed the Misifssip-

pi iato Grant €o<Mty, in tfid S^uth-Westi^^ #)r«er of

the 8tate, but in what yeir h no| s^dfiel; ( Fit-

ewMin Famiefy July, 1866;) and to have also oc-

curred at various other points, not far from the

southern borders of the State, in 1866. {Ibid, Ju-
ly and August, 1866.) As to its occurrence in

1865 in Mosinee, Wisconsin, (which is in Marathon
Coutty, towards the middle 91 the northern borders

of the State,) as referred to in my former article,

the fact needs further confirmation. Possibly Mr.
Priest mistook the old Potato Bug for the new one,

and when they disappeared from natural causes,

supposed that his turkeys had eaten them all up.

All accounts seem to agree that neither lime, nor

ashes, nor any available external application is of

the least use in checking tlie depredations of this

insect. The Prairie Fatmar says that " Mr. Jones
found, after many experiments, that neither hot

lime, lime-water, brine, tobacco-water, wine(?) nor

sulphur had any effect on them ; that turpentine^

benzine and kerosene would kill them when copi-

ously applied, hut also killed the potatoes" and
that *'coal-oil mixed with Water is ineffectual."

{Prairie Farmer, June 30, 1866.) Although there

is some contradictory evidence, yet the general re-

sult of all the testimony is, that neither domestic

fowls, nor ducks, nor turkeys will eat them, at all

events to any very extensive amount. Indeed
they appear to be, to a certain extent, poison-

ous, at least to the human species. For I was in-

formed by a very trustworthy gentleman at the

State Fair, that a whole family were taken sick in

consequence of using water, in which only three of

the insects had been accidentally boiled ; and that

his own wife, after scalding a pailful of them and
inhaling the fumes from their bodies, was prostrat-

ed by a severe illness which confined her to her
bed for several days. Be this as it may, it is well

known to Botanists, that the family of plants upon
which this insect exclusively feeds, contains many
genera of a more or less poisonous nature (Night-
shade, Henbane, Tobacco, &c.), and it was long ago
asserted that the water in which potatoes are boil-

ed is unwholesome. Hence, for those who grow
potatoes in a small way, we are thrown back upon
that most universal and infallible of all remedies
against our Insect Foes—hand-picking, whether in

the egg, larva or perfect state, and brushing them into

pans. But even this remedy, in cases where one's

neighbors grow potatoes and allow the insect to in-

crease and multiply without let or impediment,
sometimes becomes practically unavailable, or in

other words "costs more than it comes to." I know
of several cases near Rock Island, Illinois, where
the owners of potato-patches, after persevering in a
course of hand-picking for fully a month, finally

gave up in despair, because as fast as they killed

off their own bugs, a fresh supply from their neigh-
bors' potato-patches kept flying in upon them. In-
deed, so migratory are these insects in their habits,

that I have scarcely taken a siugle walk in any di-
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rection this summer, without seeing one or more

of them, either flying across my path, with their

beautiful striped wing-cases and rose-colored wings

glittering in the sun, or crawling on the ground,

or lit upon fences, weeds, &c It really seems a

pity, that like a certain portion of the fairest part

of the creation, they should be at one and the same

time so beautiful and so mischievous. I may add

here that the Peach-blow variety of potatoes is less

liked by these little pests than any other, and that

so long as there are other kinds to feed on they

will not feed on the Peach-blows. Of couise I am
speaking here of the Bugs and not of the Ladies.

But although hand-picking will probably still

continue the only eflfective remedy, for those who

grow potatoes on a small scale, yet, for extensive

growers, machinery can be called into play to de-

stroy the Bug. A horse-machine for this purpose

has already been invented in Iowa; and even if

this particular machine does not prove effectual,

there can be no doubt that it may be finally im-

proved, so as to answer completely the purpose for

which it is intended
;
just as the old original Reap-

ing and Mowing Machines have, of late years, been

so greatly improved upon, that no farmer now

would take one of Ihe old-fashioned Machines at a

gift. Having heard of the above Machine at the

State Fair, and been referred to Dr. James Weed,

of Muscatine, Iowa, for further information, I wrote

to that gentleman on the subject; and having seen

the operation of the Machine with his own eyes.

he has obligingly furnished mc with the following

account of it. It is, I believe, the first that has

hitherto appeared in print :

—

The machine was Invented by Mr. Benson, cf Musca-

tine, Io\7a, and he intends manufacturina it for next sea-

son's use. The cost will be about thirty dollars. It con-

sists of a frame-work, which moves astride the row of po-

tatoes, on which is mounted longitudinally a reel some-

what like the one on McCormick's old Keaper, which
knocks the bugs off the plants into a box on one side.

This box is of course open on the side next the row near-

• ly down to the ground, but is some two feet high on the

outside and at the ends. The reel works over the inner

edge of the box, and the bugs are whipped off the vines

8retty clean; and the most of them are thrown against

lie higher side of the box, which converges like a hop-

per over two four-inch longitudinal rollers at the bottom,

oetween which the bugs are passed and crushed. These

rollers are some three or four feet long.

Those insects which are perched low down on the

plants are frequently knocked on to the ground; but I

think they would soon crawl up again; and repeating the

operation at intervals would verv greatly reduce their

numbers, and lesson very much the labor of hand-pick-

ing, which I think would be advisable in conjunction

with the use of the maclune. in order to destroy the e^gs

and diminish the young brood, which is most destructive

to ihe Ibliage of the plant.

We give Mr. Benson the benefit of the above

notice of his Machine gratuitously. Of course,

when his terms and prices are finally fixed, he will

know enough to advertise what he has got for sale.

The world certainly does move. Who would have

believed fifty years ago, that in the year 1867 we
should be slaying Bugs by Horse-power ?

It may be as well to warn the people of Michi-

gan, that the new PoUto-bug will probably invade

their State sooner than it does Indiana. I know

from personal observations—and the Chicago 'ento-

mologists are well aware of the same fact—that

many insects not usually found in Illinois, but com-

mon in Michigan, are washed up on the Lake

shwe near Chicago in very large qumbers by east-

OTly gales, and come to life again iu «pite of their

apparently drowned condition. Hence, as the new

Potato-bug is now quite abundant in that part of

Illinois, which abuts on the western borders of Lake

Michigan, it is reasonable to infer that westerly

gales have already carried a few specimens into the

State of Michigan ; and that it will not be long be-

fore these few specimens " increase and multiply

and replenish the earth.''

Let us now endeavor to calculate ths peouuiary

damage so far inflicted by this insect upon the

country. Upon inquiry I find that the ave.rago

wholesale price of potatoes, in the infested district^

has been in the year 1866 about 70 or 75 cents a

bushel, and at Indianapolis, iu Indiana, about 48

or 50 cents, being a difference of 25 cents a bushel.

Manifestly the difference in price could not be

much greater than this ; for if potatoes fetched say

only 20 or 25 cents in Indianapolis, they would be

shipped from that point into North-western Illinois,

until the difference in price did not materially ex-

ceed the cost of shipment from one point to the

other.' Hence, it follows that the above difference

in price, but for the modern facilities of shipment

from one part of the country to the other, might

possibly have exceeded 25 cents a bushel ; and that

this estimate must be rather below than above what

it would have been, if we had no great Rail-road

system in the West. Now, the season having been

about the same, so far as I am aware, in the infest-

ed district and in Indiana, and the soil and climate

being about the same, the above enhaaced price >

can only have been caused by an artifioi^d scarcity

produced by the ravages of this insect Let us •&

sums that the whole of Kansas and Iowa, one-half i

of Illinois, a fourth part of Wisconsin, and a tenth

part of Missouri, form the infested district for the

year 1866. If, from the U. S. Census Report for

the year 1860, we take the entire potato crop of

Kansas and Iowa (283,968 and 2,700,515 bushels),

one-half of that of Illinois (2,899,982 bushels), one-

fourth of that of Wisconsin (962,126 bushels), smA i

one-tenth of that of Missouri (199,085 bushels), r

we shall find the sum total to be 7,045,976 busheis,

which represents the total potato crop of the pre-

sent infested district for A. D. 18(>0. Suppose

that this amount, instead of largely increasing from

1860 to 1866, as in the ordinary state of things it^

would do, has, in consequence of the ravages of the

new Potato Bug, remained nearly stationary. Then

it results that in the infested district the consumer

has had to pay in 1866, on about seven million

bushels of potatoes, an enhanced price of 25 cents

a bushel, in consequence of the presence of the new

Potato Bug—making a total loss to the consumer 1

of If millions of dollars, in one single year, and in

one small corner of the United States; which loss I

has been inflicted by one single insect, out of the

scores or rather hundreds that attack the Farm,

the Garden, and the Orchard. Of course, it must

il
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not be imagined that the loss of the consumer is

here the gain of the producer. For although the

farmers in the infested district get an enhanced

price for their potatoes, yet their crop is so much

lessened in quantity, that on the average they gam

nothing at all, many of them actually losing their

entire crop, although individual farmers, whose

crop happens to have escaped the scourge, do, of

course, gain by the enhanced price.

The whole potato-crop of the United States, if it

continues to increase at the same rate as it has hith-

erto done, will be in the year 1880 about 186 mil-

lions of bushels. Suppose it is only 100 millions

of bushels in 1880. By the year 1880, at the la-

test, I have calculated that the new Potato Bug

will have reached the Atlantic Ocean and occupied

the whole country. Whence it follows that an en-

hanced price of 25 cents a bushel on the greatly re-

duced crop of 1880 would foot up twenty-five mil-

lions of dollars; and that, judging of the future

from the past and the present, we may anticipate

some such enhanced price, in consequence of the

continued migrations of this insect. And yet we

are often told by men, who never look two inches

beyond the tips of their own noses, that insects are

little contemptible vermin, unworthy the notice of

any grown man! '^ '^
B. D. W.

The Canker Worzo.

I have already in sundry " answers" to Corres-

pondents expressed my belief, that the reason why

tarred bandages were found an insufficient protec-

tion against this insect was, that they were not ap-

plied early enough in the season. All the best au-

thors say, that many of the wingless female moths

come out late in the autumn, and even on fine

warm days through the winter; and consequently

that the tarred bandages, or the leaden troughs

full of oil, or the Patent Protectors, or whatever

else you use to prevent the female moths from

climbing the trees to lay their eggs thereon, must

be applied as soon as these female moths begin to

come out. The following extract from an Article

on the Canker-worm by Col. D. S. Dewey, of Con-

necticut, shows that he, at all events, made the mis-

take above referred to. Like some unreasonable

patients, he does not Uke the medicine at the time

that the Doctor orders it to be taken, and then

blames the poor physician because he is not cured.

Failing as above stated, in my review of the volumes

of the Horticulturist, to find printed testimonv, recourse

was next had to parole evidence. The only knowledge

thus attainable was that tar was the remedy. So, tar it

was* and, for sixteen successive evenings, (coMVKyciNO

March 17, 1865,) the application was faithfulljr made, up-

on some sixty choice apple trees. Many neighbors fol-

lowed suit; "any quantity" of grubs were caught; but

the result uniformly showed a perfect waste of time and

money.— The Horticulturist, July, 1866.

Col. Dewey will probably say, that it is alto-

gether too much trouble to tar his trees both spring

and fall and on warm days through the winter.

Perhaps it may be so. Very well. Then let the

Canker-worm take his natural course, and see if he

does not ruin all your trees in three years. Perhaps

the medicine is too nauseous to swallow. Very well.

Then throw it out of the window and see if you

will get cured without it. But do not be unfair

enough to halve the dose, and then blame the phy-

sician because he does not cure you.

But IS it too much trouble to tar all the trees m
an orchard according to the most approved direc-

tions ? or, to speak more rationally, will it pay, as

a question of dollars and cents ? The Colonel can

calculate better than I can, what is the money value

in Connecticut of an average crop of apples from

sixty average trees, less the expense of harvesting

and marketing and the rent of the land they grow

on. He can also calculate what will be the money

cost of tarring sixty trees, say, to be on the safe

side, ninety different times. I take it the apples

will out-foot the tar at least ten-fold. And if he can

only persuade his immediate apple-growing neigh-

bors to follow the same plan, honestly and faith-

fully, for one or perhaps two seasons, he will—pro-

vided there are no forest-trees in his immediate

nei'rhborhood afflicted by the Canker-worm—be rid

of this pest probably for half a lifetime. For the

Canker-worm Moth cannot fly in upon him from

the other end of the county, as the moth of the

common Caterpillar ( Clisiocampa americana)

would do, if he and his immediate neighbors were

honestly and faithfully to destroy every single

caterpillar-nest on their trees for one or two years.

"Curst cows have short horns;" and the female

Canker-worm Moth cannot fly at all.

Another thing. It is demonstrable tliat the Colo-

nel is in error when he asserts, that applying the

tar, even in the perfunctory manner he adopted,

was "a perfect waste of time and money.'* He ex-

pressly says that the tar stopped " any quantity of

grubs,'' (meaning, I suppose, the female Canker-

worm Moths,) from climbing the trees. Now if

there had been no tar on his trees, all these hateful

"grubs" would have mounted his trees and laid

their eggs there, and instead of measuring his Can-

kerworms by the bushel, he would have had to

measure them by the wagon-load. Even half a

dose of quinine will help the ague a little; but that

is no reason why, when the physician orders a full

dose, the patient should, out of wilfulness, or con-

ceit, or sheer carelessness, take only half a dose,

and then grumble because he is not completely

cured. ®- ^- ^*

The Cankerworm Again.

The Secretary of the Michigan State Agricultu-

ral Society, finding that " ftiat pest of apple-or-

chards in Eastern Massachusetts, the Canker-worm,

has been colonized in Michigan," writes to the

New England Farmer for advice as to the best

mode of attacking it. In reply, the Editor of the

Farmer states that *' tarring the trees is effective,

if it is effectually done," i. e., as is afterwards ex-

plained, if the process is continued " from Novem-

ber to April." He thinks, however, that oil and

rosin, boiled together in certain proportions which

have to be ascertained by "the rule of thumb," an-

swers a better purpose than tar, because it does not

dry up so much on hot days, and therefore does not

1
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require to be renewed every day as tar does. On

the other hand he says that "he is not aware that

wy Tree-protector has proved enfire/j^ effective m
preventing the ascent of canker-worms."

But although the Editor of the Farmer concedes

that tar, properly applied, prevents the female moth,

or the "grub" as he calls it, from climbing the tree

to lay her eggs thereon, yet he afterwards gives up

tar, rosin and oil, and all the Patent Tree Protectors

as unavailable, and actually advises the Michigan

folks to cut down, burn and destroy all their infect-

ed trees from one end of the State to tha other, by

virtue of a special law to be passed for that purpose,

"even if it takes all summer and every militia man

in the State to execute the order." And what is

the reason assigned for such a course ? Simply

this :

—

Those scrubs which do not ascend must and will lav

their eees somewhere—upon the bark of the tree beneath

the protector, or upon something else. This spring, eggs

thus deposited were hatched in countless numbers ;
and

although the worms were at first scarcely more than a

•ixteenth of an inch in length, and not so large as a cam-

bric needle, thev immediately ascended the tree tn swarms;

the glass groo/es [of the protector] being, of course, no

impediment to their march.

Now I must candidly confess that I should not

have anticipated this; and it certainly is most sur-

prising that larvae, which Nature intended to hatch

out on the twigs of the tree on which they feed,

ghould, when compelled by man to hatch out on

the ground, know enough to seek out the trunk ol

the tree and then climb it and pass on to the twigs,

their normal station. Still I have no reason to

doubt the fact. But what then ? We have effectu-

ally stopped the Mother-moth from laying her eggs

on the tree by tarred bandages. Will not the same

tarred bandages, if daily renewed through the

hatching time, stop her children also from climb-

ing the tree ? Most certainly they will, if only

proper care be taken to whip the bandages fast t»

flie tree, so that even the minutest larva cannot

crawl under them. And if the tar is applied di-

rectly to the bark, without any intervening band-

age, as appears to be the usual practice in Massa-

chusetts, of course there is no possibility of their

surmounting the obstacle.
ir ^ n

To head the Cankerworm, therefore, effectually,

the trees must be tarred afresh every day from the

latter end of October to the middle of May or to

about the time that the apple-leaves are completely

put forth, omitting to do so on cold days in the

dead of winter. Call the whole nett time 150 days,

to be on the safe side. A man could certainly tar

100 trees in an hour, which would make 150 hours

or ifteen days' work for saving the Apple-crop ot

100 trees. Put work as high as you please, and

apples as low as you please, and the operation,

viewed as a question of dollars and cents, is most

certainly a paying one. » . , j.

Instead of advising the Michigan Legislature to

pass a law for cutting down and destroying all trees

Infested by the Canker-worm, why not advise them

to pass a law compelling the owners of infested trees

toL them as above specified f Or-better sUll,

l^Muiss wore cartain to U e#eotyal—to pass a law

organizing a paid corps of men in the infested dia-

tricts to do the work ? There would then be nooo

casion to call out the mUitia. A man might shoulder

his rifle, if he saw the Sheriff and his posse coming,

axe in hand, to cut down his orchard ; but he

would only laugh, when he saw them ohargiuK

double-quick upon his apple-trees, with presented

tar-brushes. ®* ^* ^*

THK GBAPE LBAT GALL-COCCTOg.

{Fmphigus mtifoluz Fitch.)

BT HXNBT SBIMBR, M. D.

It is more than three years since my wife first

called my attention to a few galls on her grape-

vines, in the grounds of Mt. Carroll Seminary.

' Since then I have been a close observer of the

Coccus, that inhabits the gall and its enemies. Now,

as the insect is making its appearance in other parts

of the West, in vineyards, and attracting a good

deal of attention, it occurs to me as not improbable

that some extracts from my notes might be ot value

to the public. „

The galls when first observed here were tew,

but have constantly increased up to the present

time. Generally early in June a few scattering

galls can be seen ; but by the last of June and

early in July they become very numerous. In Au-

gust they appear in unnumbered millions, so that

the young leaves turn black, die and fall off, from

exhaustion of sap, even before the gall is fully

formed. « , . x. ^
This is the fourth year of their presence here

and the leaves are covered with gaUs—otten 50U

to 1000 galls on a single large leaf They breed

v^ith alarming rapidity. Mr. Walsh, in hw answer

to correspondents in the 11th number of the Prac-

tical Entomologist, makes quite a generous es-

timate of the breeding capacity of this insect--^ 50

enrs on a rough calculation." I have many twnes

i^e a very close estimate by counting? and al-

though sometimes I find as few as he does, yet

more frequently I find many more—as for instance

July 27, 1865, 500 eges in a single gall, the parent

so full as not to be able to move, and laying con-

tinually, tJhe act of ovipositing actually ahserved.

August 15, 1865, upon examining some of the best

developed galls, not visited by enemies^ I find by

counting and close estimation, over 5000 eggs and

young ones just hatched, in a single gall with but

ine parent insect ; > and as the young are constantly

leaving, to say that each parent becomes the mother

of 10,000, and in another month grand mother to

100,000.000, ia, if at all incorrect, below th^ trus

estimate 5 and as they produce about five perfect

generations in one season, it needs little mathema-

tical knowledge to see that one parent not affected

by enemies and other misfortunes will in a single

season, become the progenitor of 10,000,000,000

000 Odo-a number sufficient to encompass the

earth 1,250,126,277 (over one and a auwter bil-

lion) times J
and allowing that we crowd 50 into a

square inch, enough to carpet all the Un4 portion

of the earth from pole U^ j^> Ma^ *W^ u*-

'KSu.:

ji
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not be imagined that the loss of the consumer is

here the gain of the producer. For although the

farmers in the infested district get an enhanced

price for their potatoes, yet their crop is so much

lessened in quantity, that on the average they gain

nothing at all, many of them actually losing their

entire crop, although individual farmers, whose

crop happens to have escaped the scourge, do, of

course, gain by the enhanced price.

The whole potato-crop of the United States, if it

continues to increase at the same rate as it has hith-

erto done, will be in the year 1880 about 186 mil-

lions of bushels. Suppose it is only 100 millions

of bushels in 1880. By the year 1880, at the la-

test, I have calculated that the new Potato Bug

will have reached the Atlantic Ocean and occupied

the whole country. Whence it follows that an en-

hanced price of 25 cents a bushel on the greatly re-

duced crop of 1880 would foot up twenty-five mil-

lions of dollars; and that, judging of the future

from the past and the present, we may anticipate

some such enhanced price, in consequence of the

continued migrations of this insect. And yet we

are often told by men, who never look two inches

beyond the tips of their own noses, that insects are

little contemptible vermin, unworthy the notice of

any grown man! ^* ^' ^'
—. . —
The Canker Worm.

I have already in sundry " answers " to Corres-

pondents expressed my belief, that the reason why

tarred bandages were found an insufficient protec-

tion against this insect was, that thei/ were not ap-

plied early enough in the seaMU. All the best au-

thors say, that many of the wingless female moths

come out late in the autumn, and even on fine

warm days through the winter; and consequently

that the tarred bandages, or the leaden troughs

full of oil, or the Patent Protectors, or whatever

else you use to prevent the female moths from

climbing the trees to lay their eggs thereon, must

be applied as soon as these female moths begin to

come out. The following extract from an Article

on the Canker-worm by Col. D. S. Dewey, of Con-

necticut, shows that he, at all events, made the mis-

take above referred to. Like some unreasonable

patients, he does not take the medicine at the time

that the Doctor orders it to be taken, and then

blames the poor physician because he is not cured.

Failing as above stated, in my review of the volumes

of the Horticulturist, to find printed testimonv, recourse

was next had to parole evidence. The only knowledge

thus attainable was that tar was the remedy. So, tar it

was; and, for sixteen successive evenings, (commencing

March 17, 1865,) the application was faithfulljr made, up-

on some sixty choice apple trees. Many neighbors fol-

lowed suit; "any quantity" of grubs were caught; but

the result uniformly showed a perfect waste of time and

money.— 7%e Horticulturist, July, 1866.

Col. Dewey will probably say, that it is alto-

gether too much trouble to tar his trees both spring

and fall and on warm days through the winter.

Perhaps it may be so. Very well. Then let the

Canker-worm take his natural course, and see if he

does not ruin all your trees in three years. Perhaps

the medicine is too nauseous to swallow. Very well.

Then throw it out of the window and see if you

will get cured without it. But do not be unfair

enough to halve the dose, and then blame the phy-

sician because he does not cure you.

But IS it too much trouble to tar all the trees in

an orchard according to the most approved direc-

tions ? or, to speak more rationally, will it pay, as

a question of dollars and cents ? The Colonel can

calculate better than I can, what is the money value

in Connecticut of an average crop of apples from

sixty average trees, less the expense of harvesting

and marketing and the rent of the land they grow

on. He can also calculate what will be the money

cost of tarring sixty trees, say, to be on the safe

side, ninety different times. I take it the apples

will out-foot the tar at least ten-fold. And if he can

only persuade his immediate apple-growing neigh-

bors to follow the same plan, honestly and faith-

fully, for one or perhaps two seasons, he will—pro-

vided there are no forest-trees in his immediate

nei^rhborhood afflicted by the Canker-worm—be rid

of this pest probably for half a lifetime. For the

Canker-worm Moth cannot fly in upon him from

the other end of the county, as the moth of the

common Caterpillar (Clisiocampa americana)

would do, if he and his immediate neighbors were

honestly and faithfully to destroy every single

caterpillar-nest on their trees for one or two years.

"Curst cows have short horns;" and the female

Canker-worm Moth cannot fly at all.

Another thing. It is demonstrable that the Colo-

nel is in error when he asserts, that applying the

tar, even in the perfunctory manner he adopted,

was "a perfect waste of time and money." He ex-

pressly says that the tar stopped "any quantity of

grubs," (meaning, I suppose, the female Canker-

worm Moths,) from climbing the trees. Now if

there had been no tar on his trees, all these hateful

"grubs" would have mounted his trees and laid

their eggs there, and instead of measuring his Can-

kerworras by the bushel, he would have had to

measure them by the wagon-load. Even half a

dose of quinine will help the ague a little ; but that

is no reason why, when the physician orders a full

dose, the patient should, out of wilfulness, or con-

ceit, or sheer carelessness, take only half a dose,

and then grumble because he is not completely

cured. ^' ^' ^'

The Cankerworm Again.

The Secretary of the Michigan State Agricultu-

ral Society, finding that *'Aiat pest of apple-or-

chards in Eastern Massachusetts, the Canker-worm,

has been colonized in Michigan," writes to the

New England Farmer for advice as to the best

mode of attacking it. In reply, the Editor of the

Farmer states that " tarring the trees is effective,

if it is effectually done," i. e., as is afterwards ex-

plained, if the process is continued "from Novem-

ber to April." He thinks, however, that oil and

rosin, boiled together in certain proportions which

have to be ascertained by "the rule of thumb," an-

swers a better purpose than tar, because it does not

dry up so much on hot days, and therefore does not

I
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require to be renewed every day as tar does. On

the other hand he says that "he is not aware that

uny Tree-protector has proved cn^iVe?^ effective in

preventing the ascent of canker-worms."

But although the Editor of the Farmer concedes

that tar, properly applied, prevents the female moth,

or the "grub" as he calls it, from climbing the tree

to lay her eggs thereon, yet he afterwards gives up

tar, rosin and oil, and all the Patent Tree Protectors

as unavailable, and actually advises the Michigan

folks to cut down, burn and destroy all their infect-

ed trees from one end of the State to the other, by

virtue of a special law to be passed for that purpose,

"even if it takes all summer and every militia man

in the State to execute the order." And what is

the reason assigned for such a course ? Simply

this :

—

Those ffrubs which do not ascend must and will lav

their eggs somewhere—upon the bark of the tree beneath

the protector, or upon something else. This spring, eggs

thus deposited were hatched in countless numbers ;
and

althouffh the worms were at first scarcely more than a

sixteenth of an inch in length, and not so large as a cam-

bric needle, thev immediately ascended the tree tn swarms;

the glass grooves [of the protector] being, of course, no

impediment to their march. ^

Now I must candidly confess that I should not

have anticipated this; and it certainly is most sur-

prising that larvae, which Nature intended to hatch

out on the twigs of the tree on which they feed,

should, when compelled by man to hatch out on

the ground, know enough to seek out the trunk of

the tree and then climb it and pass on to the twigs,

their normal station. Still I have no reason to

doubt the fact. But what then ? We have effectu-

ally stopped the Mother-moth from laying her eggs

on the tree by tarred bandages. Will not the same

tarred bandages, if daily renewed through the

hatching time, stop her children also from climb-

ing the tree? Most certainly they will, il only

proper care be taken to whip the bandages fast to

&ie tree, so that even the minutest larva cannot

crawl under them. And if the tar is applied di-

rectly to the bark, without any intervening band-

age, as appears to be the usual practice in Massar

ohusetts, of course there is no possibility of their

surmounting the obstacle.

To head the Cankerworm, therefore, effectually,

the trees must be tarred afresh every day from the

latter end of October to the middle of May or to

about the time that the apple-leaves are completely

put forth, omitting to do so on cold days in the

dead of winter. Call the whole nett time 150 days,

to be on the safe side. A man could certainly tar

100 trees in an hour, which would make 150 hours

or fifteen days' work for saving the Apple-crop ot

100 trees. Put work as high as you please, and

apples as low as you please, and the operation,

viewed as a question of dollars and cents, is most

certainly a paying one.
., . , .

Instead of advising the Michigan Legislature to

pass a law for cutting down and destroying all trees

infested by the Canker-worm, why not advise them

to pass a law compelling the owners of infested trees

toL them as above specified ? Or-better bM
because wore certain to be effectual—to pass a law

organizing a paid corps of men in the infested dift-

tricts to do the work ? There would then be nooc-

casion to call out the militia. A man might shoulder

his rifle, if he saw the Sheriff and his posse coming,

axe in hand, to cut down his orchard ; but he

would only laugh, when he saw them chargme

double-quick upon his apple-trees, with presented

tar-brushes. ®- ^' ^'

THB GBAPE LEAF GALL-COCCTJS.

{Femphigus vitifolux Fitch.)

BY HBNRY 8BIMBR, M. D.

It is more than three years since my wife first

called my attention to a few galls on her grape-

vines, in the grounds of Mt. Carroll Seminary.

Since then I have been a close observer of the

Coccus, that inhabits the gall and its enemies. Now,

as the insect is making its appearance in other parts

of the West, in vineyards, and attracting a good

deal of attention, it occurs to me as not improbable

that some extracts from my notes might be ot value

to the public. «

The galls when first observed here were tew,

but have constantly increased up to the present

time. Generally early in June a few scattering

galls can be seen ; but by the last of June and

' early in July they become very numerous. In Au-

gust they appear in unnumbered millions, so that

the young leaves turn black, die and fall off, from

exhaustion of sap, even before the gall is fully

formed. « , . v
This is the fourth year of their presence here

and the leaves are covered with galls--ott«n 50U

to 1000 galls on a single large leaf. They breed

with alarming rapidity. Mr. Walsh, m his answer

to correspondent* in the 11th number of the Prac-

tical Entomologist, makes quit« a generous es-

timate of the breeding capacity of this insect--' 50

eggs on a rough calculation." I have many times

made a very close estimate by counting; and al-

though sometimes I find as few as he does, yet

more frequently I find many more—as for instance

July 27, 1865, 500 eggs in a single gall, the parent

so full as not to be able to move, and laying con-

tinually, the act of ovipositing actually observed.

August 15, 1865, upon examining some ot the best

developed galls, not visited by enemies I find by

counting and close estimation, over 5000 eggs and

young ones just hatched, in a single gall with but

one parent insect ; » and as the young are constantly

leaving, to say that each parent becomes the mother

of 10,000, and in another month grand mother to

100,000.000, is, if at all incorrect, below the ^ue

estimate; and as they produce about five perfect

generations in one season, it needs little mathema-

tical knowledge to see that one parent not affected

by enemies and other misfortunes will in a single

season, become the progenitor of 10,000,000,000

000 000—a number sufficient to encompass the

earth 1,250,126,277 (over one and a auwter bil-

lion) times; and allowing that we crowd 50 into a

square inch, enough to carpet all the land portion

of the earth from pole to pole. And all *ese, un-

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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der the most favorable circumstances, might be pro-

duced from one of these insignificant, lice-like, al-

most microscopic creatures. From such reflections

that figures force upon our consideration, (and '^ fi-

gures don't lie,") we can easily learn to appreciate

the importance of destroying, if it be but one noxi-

ous insect ; and much more of preserving and fos-

tering as our own life its insect enemies.

This year, by the middle of July, I saw the se-

cond young brood of coccus, by the aid of a glass,

80 numerous as to literally cover the upper side of

the young expanding leaf, while its sides were yet

folded together. In these cases they formed no

large galls, but the exhausted leaves soon died;

and now, many limbs are entirely devoid of

leaves for a foot or two near the end, a few

young leaves still struggling into existence from

the buds near the tip. The young coccus is quite

an active traveller for this variety of insect. I saw

the young leaves densely populated, on side branch-

es of the vines, when no parent galls were within

ten or twelve feet of them. When two or more

young coccus happen to locate close together, the

two original galls blend into one oblong perfect

one. But this can only occur, as I have observed

a thousand times, when the coccus are not so nu-

merous as to be closely clustered together on all

sides. A single leaf is not often able to form more

than about 500 galls. When it much exceeds this,

naturejrields as before observed, and the insect by

ita excessive multiplication proves its own destruc-

tion in the destruction of the plant.

The tendrils, leaf stalks and tender branches, are

Bot exempt from the attacks of these insects. I

have now before me a number of limbs, embracing

two or three feet of the end of the vine, all covered

with fleshy wart-like galls, usually elongated length-

wise of the limb, others quite similar to those on

the leaves, with such differences as situation esta-

blishes. On the leaf the gall is formed by the irri-

tated surface receding away from the insect, and

an abnormal cell-growth on the opposite side of the

leaf; while in the limb the very necessity of the

case prompts a modification of this same effort on

the part of the vine ; the bark thickens around the

coccus, and forms a juicy, irregular wart, with the

gall usually open on the top, the sides being much
thicker than the leaf gall. From a close microsco-

pic examination, I am not able to detect any essen-

tial difference in the insects themselves, as found

on the leaf, stem, tendrils or limb. The tendril is

more pliable than the limb, and here we see, as in

the leaf, the same abnormal growth and thickening

on the opposite side, whence it curves partly around

the insect. The cavities in these galls are not so

roomy as in those on the leaf, and we find fewer

eggs and young; but the eggs and young, as well

as the parents, are in all respects similar to those

on the leaf.

Furthermore, from my observations, I am of the

opinion, that the few that escape from their enemies

on the tendrils and limbs late in the fall pass the

winter in the gall, and are ready for operations on

the tender leaves in the spring. The limbs, espe-

cially where the leaves have died and fallen off, are

almost covered with black, rough scars. This is

produced by the insect from some cause failing to

develop, the succulent, warty limb-gall either fall-

ing off accidentally or being destroyed by its natu-

ral enemies. For on the limb, it will be observed,

as well as on the leaf, that the presence of the in-

sect is necessary to the continuance of the gall;

and as soon as the insect is outside, the gall ceases

to grow; and if already fully developed, partly

opens as the vine attempts to restore the injured

part, and, as a natural consequence, leaves a black-

ened scar.

Mr. Walsh, in the Practical EntOxMologist

(Vol. I, p. 112), gives it as his opinion, that the

galls on the tendrils are made by a different species

of bark-lice.2 Those that I have always observed

on the tendrils and tender limbs, for two or three

years past, appear to agree with his account of his

supposed new species. If they do, I am inclined

to think that, after studying them three or four

years, he will refer them to the same species ; for

if he constructs a species for those on the tendrils,

he must also construct another for those on the

limbs. He gives it as* his opinion that they will

not prove injurious, and may perhaps be beueficial.

I sincerely hope he may be correct, but fear that

they will prove to be to the grape what the apple

bark-louse is. to the apple tree—its most deleterious

enemy; and if I were buying I would no more

think of purchasing grape vines from a nursery

with the grape-leaf coccus, than I would apple

trees from one having the apple bark-louse. My
reasons for this are not without foundation. Since

I first knew them, they have held right on through

every adversity with a steady increase, and to-day

are much worse than I ever saw them before. They

endure the most severe winter weather without pro-

tection.

The most important question practically is, what

are the agents that may be brought to bear against

them, to hold them in check ?

They resolve themselves into two

:

First. Man—he can do something, though the

smallest part of the work, by gathering up and

burning all his trimmings, in the fall, winter or

spring, when this work is done, and by raking up

the leaves and burning them. For it is not im-

possible that some eggs may be in the leaf galls,

late in the fall, after the weather becomes too cold

for hatching them; (though last fall I made close

search on the 1st of October, and found all empty

that I examined;') any thus passing the winter in

the dead leaf on the ground would hatch in the

spring, and the young insect, in its wanderings in

quest of food, might reach the vine stalk and then

the young leaf.

Second. Insect Enemies. These are far the most

efficient agents; and it is one of the most interesting

themes to witness the strife for life upon a grape leaf.

I have observed some half dozen or more enemies,

some of them very efl&cient. Mr. Walsh speaks of

an orange colored larva from which he bred a small

fly. He gives no account of the fly except its size.

rr
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I found last summer a whitish larva with a faint

yellowish tinge in great abundance ; the pupa is

Drown, with an oblique flattish point at one end.'*

From this I bred a small gray silver-colored fly,

kindly determined by Baron Osten Sacken to be-

long to the genus Leucopis. This is a valuable

enemy, and would prove very efficient were it not

for a minute species of chalcis fly, that preys upon
it while it is eating the eggs of the coccus ; thus

doubly verifying the law of "eat and be eaten."

Last year I bred twenty of them to one fly; this

summer the larva of the fly is not so abundant. I

also saw a deep yellow, orange-colOred larva, from
which I bred quite a different and unknown insect.

It is comparatively rare here.

A very minute almost microscopic black ichneu-

mon feeds upon the coccus. Rare ; I have only

one specimen.

A small heteropterous insect, probably undescri-

bed, also preys upon the coccus, and is moderately

abundant.^ I have seen its small light purple larva

in the gall, both last summer and this, as well as

on the outside of the leaf, sometimes in colonies.

One of them I bred to the perfect state by feeding

it one month with the coccus.

By far the most important enemy is a very small

species of the Coccinellidse or lady-birds. They
are very plenty in both larval and perfect state. I

have frequently found the larva in the galls, as

well as crawling about over the leaf, visiting the

different coccus families, as its necessities demand-
ed. Its abundance and comparative freedom from

parasites make it the most important of all the

enemies that I have found among the coccus. The
bodies of the larva are covered with a cottony se-

cretion looking like white fuzzy bands encircling

each segment. They evidently belong to the ge-

nus Scymnus and correspond with Scymnus termi-

natus (Say), an insect described as inhabiting Lou-
isiana.

The larvae of "the golden-eyed lace-winged fly"

( Chrysopa) can usually be found feeding upon them,

from which I have bred C. plorabunda Fitch,

and an undescribed species remarkable for the

great length of its antennae and general paleness.

These Chrysopa generally are doing a good work,

but are considerably restrained by an ichneumon
parasite.

Notes by Brnj. D. Walsh.

1. Dr. Shimer estimates that he found "over 6000 eggs
and young ones just hatched, in a single gall with but
one parent insect." Either his galls are larger than mine,
or his eggs are smaller than mine, or, which I rather in-

fer, there is some error in his calculation. On carefully
measuring the eggs and the largest galls I have been
able to find, I calculate that it is impossible to pack more
than 700 eggs in any gall, besides the mother-louse.
Moreover, I nave almost always found more than one
mother-louse in the large-sized galls. Probably 200 eggs
on an average to every female louse would be not far from
the mark.

2. I have observed tendril-galls on the Clinton grape-
vine, that I believe to be produced by the same insect as

the leat-galls. The tendril-galls, which I spoke of in the
passage referred to by Dr. Shimer, were said by my cor-

respondent to occur on a foreign grape-vine which bore
no leaf-galls at all. Whether these are produced by a dis-

tinct species of Coccus is another and a very difloront

question. I think it not improbable, however, from the

very great similarity of these tendril-galls to those on the

Cliutou grape-vine, that they are not.

3. On October Ist, I found as many as five of these

leaf-galls to contain a mother-louse along with eggs and
young larvae j but this was exclusively on the small ter-

minal leaves. As the larvfiB hatch out through the sum-
mer, they keep perpetually passing on to younger and
younger leaves to establish new galls, so that the old

leaves, by the end of the summer, become entirely free

from bark-lice, and the old galls gape widely open and
partially dry up.

4. The pupa of Leucopis, according to European au-

thors and my own observation, has two oblique processes,

(not one, as stated by Dr. Shimer,) growing from its tail,

as in many Syrphidous pup». Dr. Shimer says that "I
gave no account of this fly, except its size." I distinctly

stated that it was a two-winged fly belonging to the great

Musca family. (Practical Entomologist I, p. 112.) See

further on this subject in the Answer to E. Daggy,in the

Practical Entomologist II, p. 8, and to W. H. S. on page
9 of the same volume.

5. The "small heteropterous insect," spoken of as prey-

ing upon the Coccus, is probably a Thrips which genus

has never been referred by any author to Heteroptera,

though Latreille places it among the Homoptera. By
Westwood and others the Thripa family are considered

as forming by themselves a separate Order. I have no-

ticed many of them in and about these galls both in the

larva and in the perfect state, and I am now fully satis-

fied, from repeated observations in regard to a great va-

riety of galls, that Thrips is a cannibal insect, and not a
vegetable- feeder as all authors had previously supposed.

(See Proceedings, Ac. Ill, pp. 611—2.) There is no "small

heteropterous insect" known to me that is a cannibal, all

those belonging to this Order that are really cannibals

being of some considerable size.

Since ihe above paper of Dr. Shimer's was forwarded

to the Practical Entomologist, that gentleman has pub-

lished in the Prairie Farmer (Nov. 3, 1866) an account of

the winged male obtained from these vitifolia ^alls. I

have been refused permission to inspect one of his speci-

mens, but from the paper itself and from an examination

of a specimen made at my request by Mr. Cresson it re-

sults that this insect must form a new and somewhat
anomalous genus belonging to the Coccus family. The
tarsus is one-jointed, but it is stated that there are two

distinct tarsal claws ; and there are four wings, the hind

pair much the smallest and devoid of veins, the front

pair with a "costal" or rib-vein only, which Dr. Shimer

erroneouslv calls the "discoidal nerve," and which emits,

according to that gentleman, "a long longitudinal branch"

very obscurely developed. Misled bv the unusually full

development of the hind wings, and by the presence of

two tarsal claws—though by the way, 1 can myself dis-

cover but a single tarsal claw in the wingless female, un-

der an excellent Coddington lens—Dr. Shimer proposes

to establish a new Family, intermediate between the

Coccus and Aphis families, to contain his new genus, to

which, however, he has as yet assigned no name. But in

all known males belonging to the Coccus family, the hind

wings, as in Diptera, are represented by balancers (halt-

eres), and the more complete development of these bal-

ancers into a small pair of hind wings is not suCacient

ground for the establishment of a new Family. We might

as well, because in the generally four-winged Ephemera

family, some Cl6e and all Cotnis have not even the

slightest vestiges of any hind wings, make on that ac-

count a new Family out of them. Again, the presence of

two tarsal claws, instead of a single tarsal claw, is not

sufficient ground for the establishment of a new Family.

For in many Families of insects, which no one ever

yet dreamed of cutting up on that account into two fami-

lies, for example, in the Pselaphus family among the Bee-

tles, some genera have two equal tarsal claws and some

but a single tarsal claw/ On the other hand the one-joint-

ed tarsus is a character of much higher value, and cou-

pled with the neuration of the front wing, which, so far

as can be ascertained from a very loose and indefinite

and inaccurate description, unaccompanied by any fi-

gures, is nearly identical with that of Coccus, forms good

and sufficient grounds for referring this insect to the

Coccus, and not to the Aphis family.

In his paper in the Prairie Farmer, Dr. Shimer errone-
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ously quotes
-^r/raiiT^is mfM^^^

Tra7prTvrou;i7 been nnder the impresBion that no

spLies beTo'ngfng t^o the 0>ccus family -re
^--JJ^*^

P^'^

duce Kails upon plants; but Baron Osten »acken nas

kindly informed me, that in the TraneactionB of the Vi-

ennaLological and Wanical Society there .8
^^^^^^^^^

of various |all8 produced by true Barkhce in Aus^raha,

-some of which ^arklice are an^'^*^^i«°«' *^\^?l!! ^i^t
ducing galls of different shape ^om^hose of the females,

and othir odd things." Westwood also refers to the enor-

mous size of certain Australian Barkhce. (-Tn^jod. 11, p.

ZT) We may be thankful that our species are of more

moderate dimensions. Fancy all tb^^^'-kl'^:;?;?,*,^^^^^-

infested Apple-tree suddenly becoming an inch long!

The Striped Bag.

By A. of Quincy, Mass.

In the last TAue. 1866,] number of the Practical Ewto-

KOLOoisV I siw a^n article on the striped cucumber-
b^^^^^^

in which the writer recommended as a Ff^^t'^*^,
^^ ^^^^^

vines a frame of *' four short pieces of board, nailed to-

iler in th^ form of a bottomless box and roofed over at

fhe top with musketo-bar." I can tell
y^^.T^k thf

better than that. As soon as the bugs begin to attach the

y?nes, sift or sprinkle plaster of paris over the vines This

will keep the'bugs oflf:as tb^y. cannot alight on the
p^^^^

ter. If they do, they cannot rise again, for it >*»c^%^^«"5

to the spot^ike glue. I ^^-^.^'^'^'^''^ {t'^C^lT^nl
ears and have never known it to fail. If it rains ana

hashes off the plaster, sift it on again as soon as it is done

Gaining, and kLn it in until the vines get so large that

the bugs cannot hurt them.

Remarks by B. D. W.—As one of our largest

market gardeners at Rock Island uses the above

plan, I presume that it does some good. But that

It is not so effectual as A. represents it to be, 1 have

seen with my own eyes. For although every hill

of vines was dusted with plaster in this gardener s

field, I found him in the spring of 1865 commenc-

ing in the windward side of the field and driving

the Cucumber bugs before him like so many Quails.

Of course, if the plaster had been an effectual re-

medy, he would not have taken all this trouble.

Sootoring Frnit-treei.

The following is from the proceedings of the N.

Y. Farmers' Club, as published in the K Y. Sem.

Tribune, Oct. 23, 186G ;—

AvvU Tree Borer*.—John Thompsoic, Jr., Eochester, N.

y., proposes to extirpate borers by boring three or four

hole, with a large eimlet into the sap-wood of the tree

then put into each hole a grain of blue mass, fill up with

sulphur, and cork, and finally seal over ^th wax. The

idea is to medicate the sap, so as to make »*- disagreeable

to the insecU. He says : " By the use of sulphur I have

found a way to check them.
. ., i u t

« Bliaht in Pear Trees.—Besides inserting the sulphur, 1

drove about a dozen cut nails int(j the body of each tree.

I intend to try calomel upon my peach trees.

And why not try jalap too ? And rhubarb ?

And ipecac ? But be careful not to give too large

a dose of Blue Mass or of Calomel, or you may sal-

Wate your trees. Clearly, Mr. Thompson, jr. does

not read the Practical Entomologist,

Beetles destroying Corn.

[From the Mural American, July 15. 1866.]

M5. Miner :-Knowing that you are interested in any-

thing connected with agricultural pursuits, I take the

Xrtyof sending, for your inspection, a few specimens

of small beetles, taken out of three hills of corn. They

burrow down in the hill, and attach thenaselves (head

downwards) to the youn§ corn, about two inches below

tCsurface of the ground, and insert their proboscis into

Ihe corn1>'ant,anl suck the juice until the blade turns

blue and dies. I find from one to five of them in each

hiU One of my neighbors has lost eight acres of corn

(old sheep pasture) by them. If you can suggest anything

to st^P tL^r ravages, you will confer a favor on several

REMARKS.-The small beetles sent to us are an insect

with which we are not acquaintod ; but perhaps some of

Tur sub8cribers.can throw some light on their depreda-

tions and a remedy.—Ed.

If Editors in the above predicament would send

us the insects with which they are " not acquamt-

ed,'' we would cheerfully give their names and any

other information about them that we could tur-

nish How can "Subscribers" tell what beetles

are spoken of, when all that is said about their size,

shape, sculpture or color is that they are "small (

But are they really beetles ? If they have a "pro-

bocis" and "suck sap," they must be " Bugs and

not "Beetles." By some unaccountable perversity,

people will persist in calling "Beetles" "Bugs,

and now it would seem that "Bugs" are dubbed

"Beetles." Just so amongst the peasantry of the

County of Dorset, in England, toads are called

"frogs" and frogs are called "hop-frogs." b. d. w.

ANSWEES TO OOBBESPONDENTS.

Is&ae Hicks, N. Y.—You say that, according to the de-

scription of the larva of tbe Native American Gooseberry

Sawfly, (Pristiphora gros»ulari(Z,) given m the Practical

Entomologist, No. 12, you had it on your currant bushes

in the nursery last year, but not this year. This is an

important fact, as showing the presence of this msect ^n

the East as well as in the West. You remark further

that persons living in Otsego and Onondaga Counties, N.

Y . told you that their currant-worm was a measurer. UI

course, therefore, it must have been the Ahraxasr nbea-

ria of Fitoh, spoken of in the Practical Entomologist,

Vol I. p. 122, and which is now called EUopm ribearia.

It Was by an error of the printers that you were stated to

have tried the "sulphur cure" on your peach-trees in

1860, instead of 1840. (Practical Ektomolooist, I, p. 125).

The insecU with long antenna, and a few of them hav-

i
inK wings "banded with light and black or slate-colored

bands," which you saw huddling together in clusters of

'

50 or 100 on the trunks of large trees, were probably the

Paocus venosua of Burmeister, which has that remarkable

habit, and sometimes marches in large dense groups up

and down the trunks of trees like a regiment of soldiers.

This species belongs to the Psocus family m the Order

Neuroptera—the same family to which the minute book-

lice belong, which are often found in books, collections

of insects, Ac, and feed on dead animal and vegetable

substances. It is, however, only about h inch long, in-

cluding in the measurement the closed wings, and you

describe your insect as i inch long or more. But perhaps

on this point you trusted to your general recollection of

the insect.

Calvin Ward, Vermont.—You complain of a "small

worm, almost i inch long, of the size of a common pin m
diameter, with no appearance ot any legs, the color ol

the pulp of the apple and with a little black on the top

of the head," that bores your apples in all directions.

When taken out of the apple and placed upon the win-

dow-itool "it moved/' you say, "very slowly, either end

first" You further remark that "this ij?sec^t does more

infury to you than all other insects combined," and that

"?n 1865 it injured your apples to the extent of one-half

t'eiJ value, thou./it is SSt the onW one that preys on

them, but that it has not been so bad in 1866.

F?om your description this larva is evidently not the

common "apple-worm," the larva of the Codling Moth

Tc™apsa%omonena)', for that larva
^^.-}^f^XrZ

knd^has'^got^distinct legs. I suppose
^V\^*i« j^^^^^^

of a dipterous insect, or two-winged
^7'?^^l'''^^ll

unknown to entomologists, which, as I an. told has b^en

discovered by Dr. Trimble to infest the apple
^^^J^^^JJ

that you describe; and which P^^^;}" *J4%Vk ^sTam
of Mr. Isaac Hicks, of Long Island, New York as 1 am

informed by that gentleman.
I.^^^toFruH trees and

Trimble's book on Insects Injurious to Fruit-trees, ana

do not know whether this Fly is there named and de-

scribed, or whether any remedies are there pointed out

to lessen its depredations. Of course, not knowing the

nslc?myself, I^can tell you -thing about it of my own

v«nwlpHffe- but from your description of the larva, i

^houM jSdge it to belo^ng to the Order Diptera and the

treatVuVcffamily, and to be allied to the genus Ortahs.

f should be obliged by a few dozen specimens, packed, if

possXe,ira s^all^ box -^^-g
JT^t^ter '

Natural food. The tighter the box, the better.

Practical Pomologist, Penna— Question Ist. "In case

fires we?e lighted in the orchard in April or May, or

torcheTwere burned over tubs of water In the evening,

what moThs or insects would be likely to be destroyed

Answer There are not many insects that appear so eariy

asS In May, or later in the year, the particular spe-

cfes would vary according to the month and the localit;,r.

I^caZt sly ^what particular «?->«« would occur ,n

Pennsylvania. On moonlight nights, and in a less ae

free on bright clear nights, but very few insects indeed

^ould be at?racted to the light On dark ctoudy nights

Tnd esnecially if there is a small drizzle of warm rain or

tn immediate prospect of rain, with warm and what is

popuTaTly calle^d "'mu.gy" weather, tbe^^
^P^f^^^j^^^^^

ariftt number attracted, and many would perish in the

Sames The kinds that would be attracted and many

nfThpm destroyed would be : 1st the multitudinous spe-

ll'ormothrb^g a^d little, -^-h ar\aU^^^^^^^^^

ftiiB in the larva state, except a few whicn leea on noxi

Ts weed's sac\ as AcronU oMineata which usually

feeds in larjre numbers upon smartweed, though 1 ^^ave

bred a 8?n|l« specimen to the moth state which was

fJuldVedi'ng on^ willow. 2-^'
^"^gg^ra' fl^^^^^^^

which come out in June and July. 3rd.
^^f^/^f^^Jff^^^^^

family) and Caddis-flies {Phryganea family), the larv« of

which breed in water and are harmless. 4th. Gnats and

midges, iNemocerous Diptera), none of which are canni-

b^als or parasites and some of which are injurious. 6th

flmflll W hoppers, (Tettigonia family), belonging to the

SXr Homoptc?a' which Srder alone is entireljr compos-

ed of planTf?eding insects, many of them very injurious.

S?h 'pfate-horn \eetles (^^"^1 nTwL^ihTs the
which prey upon insects, and many of which, as the

Mavbu^g a^nd the Rose-bug, are highly injurious. 7th

Ground-Beetles {Carabus family), almost all of which are

caiXls! and so far as they prey upon noxious insecU,

^tahiv beneficial. Harpalua pensylvanxcus and Agonode-

^%>S-tTo ver^ cSmmo^ and ab-^?"
^^nT flvini

I^g^ing to this famfly-are particularly fond of flymg

into the fire in the night time, qxustxon 2nd. ' Would

Ih^nroportion destroyed, of insects injurious to fruit-

l7ees^ b^larger than that of friendly or beneficial in-

sects?" in^er. It would decidedly-probably m the

nroDortion of 100 to 1. There are but very few parasitic

Ku indeed, that ever fly by night, «« far as my obser-

yation extends. Blister-beetles also, which are all ol

them injurious, fly in the day time.

Jm H. PariOM, N. Y.-The black worms about U inch

lonrWitb four yellow stripes and the head and legs brict-

red which you found eating holes in Cabbage and Ruta

Baea leavea^, are the larvse^'of Mamestra pu^Ui,
^""7'if

U gas bein ialled the "Zebra caterp liar 'on account o

the zebra-like fine cross-bars connecting the two lateral
the zcora iKe u

excel ent figure o/ it in

the thermometer being at
18O-20o,

^'l^^^l^H^^^'-ll^^
injury. There are many other msects that will do this.

The pupa of the great Cecropiamoih l»angs on the treet

all w^inter, enclosed in its nod-like eocoon of brown silk,

and yet scarcely ever faifs to change into the mature

moth the following summer. ,,

I do not clearly understand whether the "green-worms

you si^ak of as having infested your currant bushes for

three years, were the larvce of the Imported Bawfly (which

is ereen with many black dots), or those of the NaUv
Bawfly (which is entirely green). Please let me know,

as it is important to ascertain the geographical distribu-

tion of these two insects. (Bee the Answer to Isaac Hicks

in this number of the P. E.) Your cabbaee larvse arrived

in excellent order, thanks to the tight little tin box m
which you packed them ; and I was glad to get them, as

they do nol occur in this neighborliood. T'he House-

cricket you speak of as abundant in New York when you

were a boy, round the large old-fashioned fire-places,

must, from your description, have been the genuine

American House-cricket, hitherto not found to the north

of Maryland and Bouthern Illinois.

I
rfllow .triDes. You will find an excellent figure of it in

iiirU'* Inpou. Inseet,, p. 461. It ordinarily goe^un-

J Pettit, C. W.—The Agrilus is A.plumheus Lee. The

Chrysomelian is Cerotoma caminea Fabr., very common in

the States. Of the beetles found in funguses, the brown

one 2.l0th8 inch long, with four yellow spots on the wing-

cases, is Eustrophus bt/asciatu8 Say, not very common

;

the ine i inch long, with black head, red thorax and

dark blue wing-cases, is Tetratoma truncorum Lee., new

to my collection, and quoted by LeConte as occurring in

Canada as well as in the States ; and the minute one with

a pair of horns on the thorax of the male " a Cero^w, and

differs from a species found abundantly m Illinois chief-

ly in the horns of the male being nauch slenderer. Dr,

LeConte, in his recent Catalogue of N. A. Coleoptera, ob-

serves that Cis thoracicornis (Zie^ler) belongs to the eenus

Ennearthron, but that the description doei not enable it

to be identified. He remarks further, that he has not

studied critically the species of this family, and that his

list is simply a compilation. He has not named my Ce-

racis and probably would not name yours.

The pretty little moth bred from golden-rod galls is

probably Eurypiychia salwneana ^ Semens), respectin|

which see the Practical Entomologist I, No 3, p. U and

note • the round golden-rod galls are probably, as you

suppise, those ofW^ soliSaginis Fiteh, and are quite

common in Illinois.
, ^, . i * „ ^ij i^»

The bugs which you found under the bark of an old log

are undoubtedly, as you suppose, the ^rue Chmch^bug oT

the States, {Micropus [lygceus] leucopterus Say). -Bnt they

differ remarkably'^from our specimens by the wings bng
only half as long as the abdomen, instead of fully as long.

All the eleven specimens that you send are precisely

alike in this respect, and they are all perfect insects and

not puS» Hence I infer that your short-winged form is

a «e^og?rphical variety of ours. Many cases have been

notedV Westwood, where different species of insects,

and especially of bugs, in one and the same locali-

tv and year, Sometimes occur with quite short wings,

sometfm^es with auite long ones, without any interme-

diate gradations \etween the two forms; and I have

noted iore than a dozen such cases in this country.

?he occurrence of the Chinch Bug in Canada is a new

fact, and economically a very interesting and important

one As the insect, however, is more peculiarlv a south-

«?n snecies I do not apprehend that it is likely ever to

:;"arrwHh you, a. it o?ten does i^ ^he West; and at all

events havine such short wings, it will not be able in

Canadk t^ fly »n swarms from one locality to another, as

our little pest occasionally does.

J B ElUs, N. J.—The ear of corn with the worm in it»

which had burrowed under the husk among the kerne s,

destroying a great many of them, has reached n^e
;
but

the wo^rm itseff was killed by the pressure of Uncle Sam s

S if"'eWlWav","are't& T:^^ -uTn-

a

BXrllTcln J'e'l'lithout breeding the moth from it,

it seems to be tSe same insect that almost entirely ruin-

ed th? co?n crop in Kansas in 1840; and of which very

fair figures in all its states will be found m the Praxrte

FaZerofJ^u. 31, 1861. The earlier specimens are said
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faTlo^'eSg "the CWr/.mily/' which j. .

rtry dtff«eS?th°SXm the »..ertion which he i-uta mto

.Lifhark lice inhabit the bark; for the Cqccm ±L^^y^^^ f

Trad7r-^ou;iy been nnder the -P-»b|-
f^**

-

sptcies belonging to the Coc^ family 7;«^^^^J>^jj2 P^^
d\ice ffalls upon plants ; but Baron Osten Sacken nas

Wlllnformed me, that in the Transactionfl of the Vi-

enna Lolog"^^^^^ Society there is an account

of various |alls produced by true Barkhce m Australia,

"sJme of whichWlice are ^n inch long, the males pro-

ducing galls of different shape from ^hose of the females,

ind ofhir odd things." Westwood also refers to the enor-

ttoui size of certain Australian Barkhce. (-f^^^^' ">?•

So ) We may be thankful that our species are of more

moderate dimensions. Fancy all tl^^ b^'•kl'^^;?H^onat
^'

infested Apple-tree suddenly becoming an inch long!

Th« Striped Bug.

By A. of Qnincy, Mass.

In the last [Aug. 1866,] number of the Practical Erto-

MOLOOisV I siw a*n article on the striped cucumber-
b^^^^^^

in which the writer recommended as a Ff^/tion to the

Tines, a frame of " four short pieces of t>oard, nailed to-

iether in the form of a bottomless box and roofed over at

g;% with musketo-bar." I can tell
y^^^^.^^^^Sf

better than that. As soon as the bugs l>«g;
J^^ »\^fVh^J

vines, sift or sprinkle plaster of pans over the vines This

will keep the*bu« ofif as they cannot ^W.^^.^^^ ^^^^
ter. If they do, they cannot rise again, for it sticks them

to the spot^ik; glu^e. I
^^^-..^V-^Vai^'nTrlinsanl

rears and have never known it to fail. If it rains ana

WMhes off the plaster, sift it on again as soon as it js done

Taining. and keen it on until the vines get so large that

the bugs cannot hurt them.

Remarks by B. D. W.—As one of our largest

market gardeners at Rock Island uses the above

plan, I presume that it does some good. But that

li is not so eflfectual as A. represents it to be, 1 hayo

seen with my own eyes. For although every hill

of vines was dusted with plaster in this gardener s

ield, I found him in the spring of 1865 commenc-

ing on the windward side of the field and driving

the Cucumber bugs before him like so many Quails.

Of course, if the plaster had been an effectual re-

medy, he would not have taken all this trouble.

Bootoring Truit-treei.

The following is from the proceedings of the N.

Y. Farmers' Club, as published in the N, Y. Sem.

Tribune, Oct. 23, 1866 :—
Apple Tree Borern Johh Thompsow, jr., Eochester, N.

T., proposes to extirpate borers by boring three or four

holJl wiih a large Eimlet into the sap-wood of the tree,

then put into each hole a grain of blue mass, fill up with

sulphur, and cork, and finally seal over ^»th wax. The

idea is to medicate the sap, so as to make it disagreeable

to the insecU. He says : " By the use of sulphur I have

found a way to check them. ... i t. t
" Bliaht in Fear Tr^ea.—Besides inserting the sulphur, l

drove about a dozen cut nails int(j the body of each tree.

I intend to try calomel upon my peach trees.

And why not try jalap too? And rhubarb?

And ipecac ? But be careful not to give too large

a dose of Blue Mass or of Calomel, or you may saU

Wate your trees. Clearly, Mr. Thompson, jr. does

not read tha Practical Entomologist,

Beetles destroying Corn.

[From the Bural American, July 15. 1866.]

M^. MiNBKt-Knowing that vou are i^»»^J«»*fd '?*??!
thine connected with agricultural pursuits, I take the

libertv of sending, for your inspection, a few specimens

of small beetles,tken out of/ree hills of corn. They

burrow down in the hill, and attach themselves (head

downwards) to the youne corn, about two inches below

?hr«urface of the ground, and insert their proboscis into

the com pUnVaal suck he juice until the blade turn.

blSe andCs. I find from one to five of them m each

hill One of my neighbors has lost eight acres of corn

(old sheep pasture) by them. If you can suggest anythine

to stop their ravages, you will confer a favor on several

subscribers to the Eubal Amebican.

Hannibal, N. Y. J^g. M. Makks.

Eemarks.—The small beetles sent to us are an insect

with which we are not acquainted ; but perhaps some of

our subBcribers.can throw some light on their depreda-

tions and a remedy.

—

Ed.

If Editors in the above predicament would send

us the insects with which they are " not acquaint-

ed," we would cheerfully give their names and any

other information about them that we could tur-

nish How can "Subscribers" tell what beetles

are spoken of, when all that is said about their size,

shape, sculpture or color is that they are "small (

But are they really beetles ? If they have a ''pr(^

bocis" and "suck sap," they must be " Bugs and

not "Beetles." By some unaccountable perversity,

people will persist in calling "Beetles" ''Bugs,

and now it would seem that "Bugs" are dubbed

"Beetles." Just so amongst the peasantry of the

County of Dorset, in England, toads are called

"frogs" and frogs are called "hop-frogs." B. D. w.

ANSWERS TO OOSEESPONDENm

Itaae Hicki, N. Y.—You say that, according to the de-

scription of the larva of the Native American Gooseberry

Sawfly, (PrisHphora groesularicE,) given in the Practical

ENTOMOLOGIST, S^o. 12, you had it on your currant bushes

in the nursery last year, but not this year. This is an

important fact, as showing the presence of this insect m
the East as well as in the West. You remark further

that persons living in Otsego and Onondaga Counties, N.

Y told you that their currant-worm was a measurer. VI

course, therefore, it must have been the A^axaef nbea-

ria of Fitch, spoken of in the Practical Extomolooist,

Vol. I, p. 122, and which is now called Ellopm rihearia.

It was by an error of the printers that you were stated to

have tried the "sulphur cure" on your peach-trees m
1860, instead of 1840. (Practical Eutomolooist, I, p. 123).

The insecte with long antenna, and a few of them hav-

ing wings "banded with light and black or slate-colored

bands," which you saw huddling together in clusters of

50 or 100 on the trunks of large trees, were probably the

PsoctM venosus of Burmeister, which has that remarkable

habit, and sometimes marches in large dense aroups up

and down the trunks of trees like a regiment of soldiers.

This species belongs to the Paocus family in the Order

Neuroptera—the same family to which the minute book-

lice belong, which are often found in books, collections

of insects, Ac, and feed on dead animal and vegetable

substances. It is, however, only about i inch long, in-

cluding in the measurement the closed wings, and you

describe your insect as i inch long or more. But perhaps

on this point you trusted to your general recollection of

the insect.

Calvin Ward, Vermont.—You complain of a "small

worm, almost i inch long, of the size of a common pin m
diameter, with no appearance ot any legs, the color of

the pulp of the apple and with a little black on the top

of the head," that bores your apples in all directions.

When taken out of the apple and placed upon the win-

dow-stool "it moved," you say, "very slowly, either end
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first." You further remark that "this [^sect does more

injury to you than all other insects combined," and that

"?n 1865 it injured your apples to the «*«°/
«^, ^Jf'^^^^^

their value, though it is not the onljr one that preys on

them, but that it has not been so bad in ISOO-
,

From your description this l^^va is evidently not the

common "apple-worm," the larva of the Codl^,^«
fj^*^^^

^Carpocapsapomondla)', for that larva
»f.

^^^^.^
"\«^^^*^i

and^has'^got'^distinct legs. I Buppose
^_V' nreviousl?

of a diptlrous insect, or two-winged A^^,
F^j;*V\'^J

unknown to entomologists, which, as I am told, has been

Srscovered by Dr. Trimble to infest the apple m the way

that you describe; and which occurs also m tjie apples

of Mr. Isaac Hicks, of Long Island, New York, as 1 am

?nf^med by that gentleman..
I.^^V^Fru^t treTa^d

Trimble's book on Insects Injurious to Fruit-trees, ana

do not know whether this Fly is there named and de-

Bcribcd, or whether any remedies are there pointed out

to lessen its depredations. Of course, not knowing the

^slcTmyself, I'can tell you -t»^i«g
f^^V^.^f ^^^^l

knowledge; but from your description of the lar^^a^ ^

sWd judge it to belong to the Order Diptera and the

grea VuJ family, and to be allied to the gen"»
^fj'**!

f should be obliged by a few dozen
^P^fi^^^^J^Hf .he r

possible, in a small tin box along with a little of their

natural food. The tighter the box, the better.

Practical Pomologitt, Penna.-Qt««<ton Ist. "I Ĵ^^^J
fires were lighted in the orchard in April or May, or

torcherwere^urned over tubs of wator In the evening,

what moths or insects would be likely to be deBtr^^d '

Answer There are not many insects that appear so early

asTprU. In May, or lator in the year, the particular spe-

c?efwould vary according to the month and the locality.

5 cannot say what particular species would occur in

knnsvlvania. On moonlight nights, and in a lees de-

cree on br^gt^t clear nighU, but very few insects indeed

would be attracted to the light On dark cloudy nights,

Tnd especially if there is a small drizzle of warm rain or

In immediate prospect of rain, with warm and what is

^puTarly calle^d -^u|gy" weather, t^^ere woiUd be a

Jrreat number attracted, and many would perish in tne

Sames The kinds that would be attracted and many

ofThem destroyed would be ; 1st the ^-/^^f^^mous spe

^ies of moths, big and little, which are all of them injuri-

ous in t^elarVa^sUte, except a few which feed on noxi-

ous weeds, such as AcronycUi obhneata, y.^*^^, ^have
feeds in large numbers upon smartweed, though 1 HaveW a sfnfle specimen to the moth stato which was

LidVed?ng on' willow. 2nd Bonng-be^tl^^^^^^^^

which come out in June and July. 3rd. Bh«'d-fljes ^^ena

fomily) and Caddis-flies {Phryganea
f^^^^y

' *^^^*rj" ^J
which breed in water and are harmless. 4th. Gnats and

midges, iNemocerous Diptera), none of which are canni-

bals or parasites and some of which are injurious. 6th

Small W-hoppers, {Tettiaonia family , belonging to the

SXr Homopte?a, which 6rder alone is entirely compos-

^ of planTf^eding insecte, many of them very injurious

??h 'pUte-hornVetles {Scaral.^
^°^1^J ihTs the

which prey upon insects, and ^^nj of which as the

May bu'L andThe ^sV-bigrare higtly injurious. 7th

Gi^und-Utles {Carabus family), almost all of which are

ca^Xls, and so far as they prey "P^^^^^^^V^^^'
highly beneficial. Harpalus pensylvantcua and ^gonode-

^pllUpes-iy^o very common and f^^'^dant species be-

l^fing to this famfly-are particularly fond of flying

nto the fire in the night time. Questum 2nd. Would

the proportion destroyed, of insecte i^J«"^^» ^. Y^^
trees be larger than that of friendly or beneficial in-

B^te?" inXr. It would decidedly-probably m the

n^oDortion of 100 to 1. There are but very few parasitic

Lrte indeed, that ever fly bv night, io far a- my obser-

ration extends. Blister-beetles also, which are all ol

them injurious, fly in the day time.

Jm. H. PariOM, N. Y.-The black worms about U inch

lon^With four yellow stripes and the bead and legs brict-

redf which you^found eating holes in Cabbage and Ruta

Baira leaves, are the larvse of Mameetra picta, (Harris).

U Ks beircalled the "Zebra caterpiUar" on account^^

the zebra-like fine cross-bars connecting the two lateral

yellow stripes. You will find an excellent figure oX it in

JiarrU's Injurious Insects, p. 451. It ordinarily go^un^

der ground'in October, and appears
«^»»i>g^V«tnoTaTost

in the following June. You observe ^h^^ it stood a frost

in September hard enough to freeze potetoes in the hill,

the thermometer being at
18O-20o,

"^[^^^^^^H^^J^I^f}^
injury. There are many other insects that will do this.

The pupa of the great Cecropia moth hangs on the treet

ill w^inter, enclosed in its pod-like
«<>«>?V^V^T^*tL^'

and yet scarcely ever fails to change into the mature

moth the following summer. , , ,, ^ .^.„
I do not clearly understand whether the "gJ^en-worms

you swak of as having infested your currant hushes for

three years, were the larvee of the Imported Sawfly (^hich

is green with many black dote), or those of the ^ative

Sawfly (which is entirely green). Please let me know,

as it is important to ascertain the geographical distribu-

tion of these two insects. (Bee the Answer to Isaac HicM
in this number of the P. E.) Your cabbage larv« arrived

in excellent order, thanks to the tight little tin box in

which you packed them ; and I was glad to get them, as

they do not occur in this neighborhood. The House-

cricket you speak of as abundant in New York when you

were a boy, round the large old-fashioned fire-places,

must, from your description, have heen the genuine

American House-cricket, hitherto not found to the north

of Maryland and Southern Illinois.

J Pettlt, C. W.—The Agrilus is A.plumbeus Lee. The

Chrysomelian is Cerotoma caminea Fabr., very common in

the States. Of the beetles found in funguses, the brown

one 2-lOths inch long, with four yellow spote on the wing-

cases, is Eustrophue bifasciatus Say, not very common

;

the one i inch long, with black head, red thorax and

dark blue wing-cases, is Tetratoma truncorum Lee., new

to my collection, and quoted by LeConte as occurring in

Canada as well as in the States ; and the minute one with

a pair of horns on the thorax of the male is a Cerocw. and

differs from a species found abundanUym Illinois chief-

ly in the horns of the male being much slenderer. Dr.

LeConte, in his recent Catelogue of N. A. Coleoptera, ob-

serves that Ois thoracicamia (Zie^ler) belongs to the genus

Ennearthron, but that the description does not enable it

to be identified. He remarks further, that he has not

studied critically the species of this family, and that his

list is simply a compilation. He has not named my Ce-

racia and probably would not name yours.

The pretty little moth bred from golden-rod galls is

probably Euryptychia aaligneana ^^^'^^^^J^^^J^^^^^
which see the Practical Entomolooist I, No 3, p. 11 and

note; the round golden-rod galls are probably, as yott

suppose, those of Jrypeia eolidaginxa Fiteh, and are quite

common in Illinois.
, ,, , i /. ui^..

The bugs which you found under the bark of an old log

are undoubtedly, as you supoose, the true
^V''''^:^ tL'v

the States, {Micropus [lygctua] leucopterus S»y)-
.;^^* "l^^

differ remarkably from our specimens by the wingg being

only half as long as the abdomen, instead of fully as long.

All the eleven specimens that you send are precisely

alike in this respect, and they are all perfect mwcts and

not pup«. Hence I infer that your short-wmged form is

a «e^og?aphical variety of ours. Many cases have been

noted by Westwood, where different species of insects,

ind especially of bugs, in one and the same Iccali.

ty and year, iometimes occur with quite short wings,

sometimes with ouite long ones, without any jnterme-

diate gradations \etween the two forms; and I have

Soted more than a dozen such cases in this country.

The occurrence of the Chinch Bug in Canada is a new

fact, and economically a very interesting and important

one. As the insect, however, is more peculiarly a south-

ern species. I do not apprehend that It is likely ever to

:;"arTw!;h you, as it^o?ten does i^/he West; and at all

evcnte, having such short wings, it will not be able m
Canadk to fly in swarms from one locality to another, as

our little pest occasionally does.

J B XUil, N. J.—The ear of com with the worm in it»

which had burrowed under the husk among the kerne s,

destroying a great many of them, has reached me
;
but

?he wo^rm^itBeff was kilted by the pre»?«re of Uncle 6am s

mail-matter, though not materially injured as a speci-

men. You would\ave done better to^ enclose^Hm^a
Z:^ tigh't tin boV^ithr feVi^ains of corn by way of

prvision on the road, as I suggested before. (Practical

Entomologist II, p. 9.) -«^*v /Wtm it

So far as I can tell, without breeding the moth from it,

it sterns to be the same insect that almost entirely ruin-

ed th? corn crop in Kansas in IBdO; and of ^hichvery

fair figures in all ite states will be found in the JVoirte

FaZlr of Jan. 31, 1861. The earlier specimens are said

\ <

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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to leave the ear, go underground to pMS mto the pupa,

and emerge thence in the winged moth-form the same

gea«on,in time to laj eggs for the second brood of worms,

which being of course greatly more numerous than the

first, is the one that does the principal mischief. The

last brood goes underground in the same way and itays

there all the winter, ready to propagate the breed next

summer. The Scientific name of the infiect ui noLgiven

in the Prairie Farmer, but it evidently belongs To the

I^octua family, (Owlet moths,) and the Order Lepidopte-

ra. I extract the following description of the larva,

which, being based upon numerous specimens, is more re-

liable than auy I could draw up from a single specimen.

"The worms, when fully grown, are about an »i\ch in

length, rthe figures give them as 1* inch long, and that

is the length of your specimen,] and vary much in color

and markings—some being brown, others green, striped

with brown, and of all the intermediate shades. The bo-

dy is sparingly clothed with short hairs, which rise from

numerous btock spots or warts, on each segment ;
and on

each sid« is a yellow or lighter-colored longitudinal

stripe. The younger caterpillars are of a reddish color,

and^similarly striped, and marked with numerous black

^h« only remedy suggested is to destroy the «rst crop

f worms, BO as to put a stop to the propagation of the

seeond brood. The damage done by this insect is not

confined to the mere loss of the kernels which it devours,

Vut it is said that "the ends of the ears, when partially de-

Toured and left by this worm, afford a secure retreat for

huttdredfl ofsmall insects, which finish the work ofdentruc-

tion.'* From your account, the insect seems to have been

very numerous with you ; for you say that "almost every

oar in the fietd shows a hole through the husk, from

which, as you suppose, the varmint has come forth.

Y<>8, you supposed right ; these were the holes bored by

the larv» to mak« its escape into the earth. I notice

that you say that "some of these worms are of a green

eolor and ethers nearly black.^ This agrees with the de-

scription of them quoted above. It is stated that hor»es

fed upon "wormy" e<wn in Kansas died very generally of

"blind staggers ;*' hence you had better be careful how

you feed it to your horses.

C. F. Wiekeivham, Penna.—The larrss walking about

in a moveable <x>coon-like case, which you found on the

Norway Fir the first week in August, and which in the

Winning of October changed to a brown moth about
J

inch long, with transparent glassy wings and feathered

antennae, are the true Thyndopteryx epherneriz/orTms of

Haworth. I referred them myself doubtingly to this spe-

cies, but for greater certainty forwarded a specimen to

Dr. B. Clemens, our best N. A. authority on the Lepidop-

tera. He kindly informs me that I had named the insect

correctly, but that long after Howarth'e time it was

named by Dr. Packard as (Eceticu8 eoniferarum, the name

of Thyrtdopteryx ephemerceformia being erroneously ap-

plied by that writer to a very different species; and fur-

ther that, after Dr. Packard's paper was published, Mr.

Grote gave a third name to this same species—-flymeno-

p»ych€ thoraeicum [tea?]. Thus we have three different

names for the same insect, but according to the law of

priority the first must take precedence of the two subse-

quent ones.

The species wrongly named Tkyridopteryx ephemera^

formis by Dr. Packard, is distinguishable at once from

your insect by the wings not being glaBsy-transparent

Your insect is said by Mr. Cresson " to be very abundant

on the shade-trees in the streets of Philadelphia, being

«ommenly called the bag-worm, and to have been pecu-

liarly destructive to the arbcr-viUe in 1866, stripping it

completely of its foliage * 1 have not met with it out

West, and was glad to receive your specimens, though

not in as good order as is desirable.

It were much to be wished that some of our younger

entomologists would be a liUle more careful in establish-

ing new species, new genera, and even new families up-

on very insufficient foundations. At the rate at which

they are now progressing, we shall soon have as many
species as varieties, as many genera as species, and in the

end as many families as genera.

C. H. Onihing, Kansas.—I do not believe that any of

your "grasshopper" eggs will hatch out this fall. Re-

spocting your other questions, see my Article on Grass-

hoppers and Locusts, in the Pbacticax Emtomoloqibt, Vol.

II, No. 1.

8. . JK; Mass,—The symmetrical masses of cocoon*

found on pear-trees, which you send, are those of some
Ichneumon-fly—probably a Microgasier. They appear

identical with those sent me last spring by Mr. Cook of

your State, respecting which see Practical Entomologist

I, p. 78. Mr. Cook's specimens were accidentally attach-

ed to the mass of eggs laid by the Moth of the common
"Caterpillar" of the Apple-tree, {Clisiocampa americana.)

VOTE.

The following should have been appended as a

foot-note to Practical Entomologist, Vol. II,

No. 1, p. 2, column 1, line 18, after the word "spe-

cies," but was accidentally omitted :

—

I have a single unusually long-winged % of Caloptentu

femwr-rubrum, in which the front wings are proportioned

to the body exactly as in a rather short-winged % spre-

tus, namely as .83 to .80 ; but I have met with no such

case in the other sex. From the greater proportional

length of wing, ^retue seems at first sight to be a larger

insect than /6«»ur-rw6rwm; but on measuring the length

of the bodies of 6 9 tpretua and 7 $ femur-rubrum, the

average of the former was .97 inch and that of the latter

.98 inch, the extremes of each being respectively .91—

1.08 inch and .92—1.05 inch. Although aU the interme-

diate grades occur, yet on an average of a great number

of specimens, femur-rubrum has nearly a joint and a half

more to its antennw than apretus. In spretus 9 % antcn-

Tiw avpraged 23.66 joints, and 8 9 antennae 23.87 joints,

the extremes of each being respectively 23—24 and 2»--

25 joints. In femur-rubrum 11 % antennje averaged 24.8X

joints, and 11 9 antenncs 25.54 joints, the extremes of

each being respectively 23—27 and 24—27 joints. Conse-

quently in 9pretu9 17 % 9 antennse averaged 23.76 joints,

and in femur-rubrum 22 S 9 anten nee averaged 25.18

joints ; the differences between the two % 9 averages b^
ing 1.42 joints, or nearly a joint and a half, as stated

above. A single % femur-rubrum^ -with one antenna 22-

jointed and the other 19-jointed, had evidently had them
mutilated in the larval or pupal states, and was conse-

quently not included in the above calculation. It is pro-

per to add, that in both species there is some difficulty

m counting the antennal joints with even-handed preci-

sion, homologous pairs of joints near the base of the fla-

gellum and at its extreme tip being in different speci-

mens sometimes perfectly free, sometimes connate, and

sometimes so completely confluent as to form one long

joint without the least trace of any suture ; but in •ery
specimen of either species that I have examined, the

second joint of the flagellum is perfectly free and much
shorter than any of the others. Hence closet-naturalists,

who examined only a few specimens of each specie^

might easily be led to suppose, that the proportions of

the antennal joints differed in each ; which does not ap-

pear to be the case, the proportions beln^ in reality van-

able in either species within certain limits. ». ». w.

THE POITAOX '^^
on the PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGIST is 12 cenU j>er

year, or 3 cents per quarter, payable in advance, •t the

Post Office of the Subscriber.

^^^rlVDEX TO YOLXmS 1.—At the time No. 12, of

Yol. 1 of the Practical EifxoifOLOoisT was printed, it had

not been decided whether to close the Volume with that

number, or to continue it to the end of the second year J

under those eircumstances our Index and TitU were not

issued. But having since concluded to commence a new

volume with the second years* issue, an Index and Title

page to Volume 1, have been printed, and will be furnish-

ed to those wishing a copy.

SBBATA iA Yol. II, Vo. 1

Page 9, column 1, line 1, for "chrysalises" read "four

chrysalises."

Page 9, column 1, line 12, for "l-^ inch" read "1—5th
inch."
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ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. . \

SPEOIAL HOTIOES.

Pomona's Home Nurseries.
jB^-^We call the attention of our readers to the adver-

tisement of J. H. Foster, Jr., Pomona's Homk Nubsbries,

West Newton, Pa., in this number. Mr. F. offers for sale

a splendid stock of Strawberry Plants and Grape Vines,

and has always on hand a fine assortment of Small Fruit

Plants and General Nursery Stock. Examine his adver-

tisement, and «end for a copy of his "Abridged Manual of

Orape Culture," which is handsomely illustrated and

well worth reading. 8SNT FBEE to all applicants.

Evergreen Nurseries, Canton, Miss.

^^*We advise all of our Southern readers, who desire

a good assortment of Fmit Trees, Plants, Ac, to send for

a copy of the "Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, and Fruit

Trees and Plant*, eultivated and for sale at the Ever-

GREEN iiTuRSERiES, by T. J. Brauc A Co., Canton, Miss."

1829.
—CHABTEB PERPETUAL.—

1829.

FIEE INSUEANOE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA.

AB8ETS ON JANTTABT l» 1866«.
, .

7f V .. $2^06,851 96. ^
*^ '

Capital $400,000 00

Accrued surplus ~. 944,543 15

Premiums 1,162,308 81

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR 1866,

$11,467 53. $310,000.

LOSSES PAID SINCE 1S39,

OVER $5,000,000.

Peri>etual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bancker, l Edward C. Dale,

Tobias Wagner, I George Fales,

Samuel Grant, v'sti'l Alfred Fkler,

George W. Richaras', |
Fras. M. Lewis, M. D.,

Isaac Lea, ) Peter McCall.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.

J. W. McAllister, secretary pro tern.

STRAWBERRY PLAJ^TS. -^Tr-

Price List of ^^Pomona'8 Home*' Nursery

Sent free of Postage I Sent free of Postage I

SENT FREE OF EXPENSE TO PURCHASERS.
Send for a CATALOOUS, Sent 7ree

!

''Manual of Grape Culture*^ Sent Free!
^"^^

1.—Agriculturist, Brooklyn Scarlet, Col. Ellsworth, Fil-

more, French, Green Prolific, Georgia Mammoth, Moni-
tor and Buffalo, 6 for 40 cts. ; 12 for 60 cts.; 25 for »0

cts.; 50 for $1.M ; 10# for $2.50 j 25» for %%M,
2.—Boston Pine, Crimson Favorite, Jenny Lind, Lennig's

White and Rusaell, 6 for 25 cts.; 12 for 40 cts.; 25 for

60 cts. I
M for $1.00; 100 for $1.50; 350 for $3.00.

8.—Burr's New Pine, {very early), Downer's Prolific and
Wilson, 6 for 20 cts.; 12 for 30 cts.; 25 for 45 cto.j 50 for

70 cts.; 100 for $1.10; 250 for $2.20. I *•'

i^-^
4.—LaConstante, 6 for 45 ots.; 12 for 70 cU.; 25 for $1.10

;

50 for $2.00; 100 for $3.00.

6.—Triomphe de Gand and Victoria, 6 for 25 ct8.j 12 for

40 cts.; 25 for 55 cts.; 50 for 75 cts.; 100 for $L30 ; 250

for $2.75. ^ *^ .
6.—" JUCUNDA," "Knox's TOO," Immense stock of best

Jiuality plants, originally from an undoubted source, 3

or 40 cte.; 6 for 60 cts.j 12 for $1.00 ; 25 for $1.75 ; 60

for $3.00 ; 100 for $5.00.

No Order for Less than $1.00.

Twenty*one varieties, 3 each, $4—6 each, $6.60—12 each,

$10—25 each, $15—50 each, $24—100 each, $40.

Order early and plant early, thus securing half a crop

next year. Full instructions in Catalogue. Send for it.

Sent free.

CUT AND TESTIMONIALS OF

WILSON'S EARLY BLAOKBEEET.
Description and price of New and Best Varieties of

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, Ac. Send and get

one gratis before you forget it.

JOHN COLLINS, Moorestown, N. J.

Adirondac, $1 to $1.25. Allen, 70 ets. Concord, 26, 35

and 40 cU. Creveling, 50 and 60 cts. Cuyahoga, 60 cts.

Canby»8 August, 50 cts. Delaware, 50 to 60 cts.; lajrers,

my large vines, will fruit second year, with care. Diana,

35 and 45 cte. Elsingburg, 40 to 60 cts. Hartford, 46 to

60 cts., layers, Ac. Herbemont, 50 ets. Iona,$I to $1.25.

Israella, $1.25, layers. Maxatawna, 60 cts. Monteomery,

$1. N. Muscadine, early, large layers for early fruiting,

50 cts. Norton's Virginia, 76 cte. Rebeoca, 60 cts. Rod-

gers' Hybrids, 4, 16 and 19, 75 cts. Taylor, layers and 2

year olds, fine, 30 cts. Union Village, 60 cts. ^

Sent free of postage. Compare the above prices with

those of other propagators, and then send your order

where you can buy the best vines at the lowest price.

One of Each of the above d3 Varieties for $1S.

Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants and Gooseberries,

and Rose and other Flowering Shrubs sent by mail at

the lowest rates. Manual of Gbapk Cultubm Sknt Fbks.

Send fob a Copt. Address,

J. H. POSTER JR.
Bom 660, Wett Newton, West'd Co,, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA,
THE LARGEST, BEST AND i

)

Most Productive Hardy Easpberry,
stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 deg. above zero,

and averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.

METCALF'S EARLY and AGRICULTURIST STRAW-
BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATHCNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS and TRE:. I

for sale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WIUJAIC PASBT,
Cinnaminson, N. J*
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AND

ORNAIEI^TAL TREES,
YineSy &0.y &C.y &0.y

We iuTite the attention of our cnstomeri to our Stock

for the coming season, superior in both variety and qual-

ity to any we have heretofore oflfered.

STAHDAED TEEE8 for the Orchard;

DWABF TBEE8 for the Garden

;

0KAFE8 of ftll the Leading and new Kindi

;

BTBA'VrBEEEIES, and other Small Fmlti

;

SHADS TEEES of the meet Deiirable Variety;

' DECIDUOUS OEHAlCEirTAL TEEB8;

EYEEOESEES;

HAEDt FLOWEEIHG and CLIMBIEO SHEUBS;

EOSES, HEDGE PLAKTS, Ac

We issue the following Catalogues, which we mail to

any address, viz

:

1. Descriptive Fruit Catalogue.

i Pescriptive Catalogue of Southern Applce.

3. Descriptive Catalogue of Shade and Ornamental

Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Ac.

4. Descriptive Catalogue of Strawberries.

6. Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes.

EDW'D. J. EVANS & CO.,

Central Nurseries, York, Pa.

DWARF APPLES.
We offer a splendid assortment of •U the leading va-

rieties on PABADISE STOCK. •
f

The great productiveness, early bearing, and extreme

beauty of the Apple, when grown on the Paradise, ren-

der it one of the most valuable and ornamental trees for

the garden.

Also a fine collection of

DWARF PEARS,

DWARF CHERRIES,

DWARF PEACHES,

DWARF APRICOTS,

DWARF NECTARINES,

&o., Ac, &o.

Special priced list enclosed to applicants.

Address

EDW'D J. EVANS & CO.,

1 -. ,J YoftK, Penn'a.

Everybody Should Have His Life Insured I

FOR THIS PUBP08B '^ "^ T '4

THE KOETH WESTEEK

We refer by permission to

Mai Gen'l. John W. Gbart, Governor elect of Penna.

Hon. A. J. Glosbrenner, M. C, Washington, D. C
Messrs. Geo. E. A F. W. Woodward, Publishers "Horti-

culturist," New York City.

Mr. C. Baonx, Importer, New York City.

Messrs. James, Kent, Santee, A Co., Philadelphia.

Thomas Meehan, Esq., Editor -Gardeners' Monthly,

Philadelphia. ,.,,,,. •

Mr. J. G. Neafie, (of Neafie A Levy,) Philadelphia.

Messrs. S. S. Mills, A Co., Publishers « Maryland Farm-

er," Baltimore.

Messrs. Worthington 4 Lewis, Publishers "American

Farmer," Baltimore.

Messrs. E. Whitman 4 Sons, Baltimore, Md.

G A. Liebig, Ph. D., Chemist, Baltimore, Md.

Hon. Geo. W. Hughes, Ex M. C, West River, Md.

Hon. W. H. Kurtz, Ex M. C, York, Penna.,

Ac, Ac.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Offer many Inducements and Advantages.

ASSETS, SEPT. 1, 1866,
$1,364,763 66

Policies Issued at the Rate of FIVE HUNDRED
Every Month!

By the payment of a small sum, annually, to this

Company, any one can secure ample provision for his

family after death, and thus remove one of the greatest

sources of anxiety.

All Profits are divided among the Policy holders.

For Circulars, with tables showing the rates for differ-

ent ages, Ac, Ac, Apply to

A. W. KELLOGG, Secretary,

No. 416 MAIN STREET.
Miltoaukee, Wisconsin.

OSAGE ORANGE WILLLA.M HACKER,

AMD

We have on hand a large stock of these Most Valuable

Hedoiho Plakts, at $6 per 1000; $50 per 10,000.

SBWABD J. EVANS * CO., York, Fa.

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Special terms to DaaUrs and for large orderi.
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A MONTHLY BULLETIN,
Published by the Entomological Society of Philadelphia, for the dissemination of valuable

knowledge among Agriculturists and Horticulturists.

Vol. II, No. 3. DECEMBER, 1866. Whole No. 15.

Mt §mim\ (^niomok^hi
PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER, 186«.

;2^*Publi8hed by the Entomological Society of Phil-

ADKLPHiA, at their Hall, No. 618 South Thirteenth Street,

Philadelphia.

^^*Edited by Bbnj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.

^^^ Tbrms—60 cents a year, in advance.

pSr All subscriptions must date from the commence-

ment of the volume.

_^* Copies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

be sent to any address, postage paid, for $1.25, or unbound

for 55 cents.

^a^Subscriptions and all other business communica-

tions should be addressed to *' E. T. Cresson, Secretary of

the Entomological Society, Post Office Box 2066, Pbila-

delphia." Entomological communications to "Benj. D.

Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois."

^^^*We republish below our Club-rates, as one or two

new subscribers have sont us only 45 instead of 50 cents

for a single copy of this Volume of the Puactical Entomolo-

GiJiT. In all such cases, unless such subscriber remits the

lacking five cents, or makes up the full Club of 20 subscri-

bers, before the publication of No. 11 of Vol. II, the paper

will be stopped after the 10th number has been sent. We
cannot make fish of one subscriber and flesh of another;

and as our advertised terms are 50 cents per volume to all

subscribers except Clubs of 20 or over, we must adhere

rigidly and impartially to our rules.

Cldb-ratfs.—Any person sending 20 or more subscri-

bers, may select Books from the List on page 116 of Vol.

I, including the "Works on Entomology ,'' to the amount

of 5 cents for each subscriber sent at 60 cents. The Books

will be sent by mail, prepaid, on the receipt of the sub-

•cription money. Or, those who would rather have the

money, may retein 1-0 per cent of the amount to be sent

This is onlyfor Clubs of 20 or more subscribers.

^gf*to Sttbicriberi In Canada.—Rbv. Charles J. S. Be-

THUNB, (Secretary of the Entomological Society of Can-

ada,) CoBoraa, C. W.,has very kindly undertaken to for-

ward to their respective destinations all such copies of

the Practical Entomologist as may be subscribed for

through him by gentlemen residing in Canada. Those

desirous of subscribing hi this manner will please send

him their name and address, together with sixty-two cents

for each copy they desire to take, namelv,^<y cents for

the regular subscription money and twelve cents for the

amount of the Canadian postage that has to be prepaid.

By this arrangement they will save the ten cents postage

required to write directly to the Society at Philadelphia,

U. S., less the two cents postage to Cobourg, C. W., and

they will also save the difference between the Canadian

and the International postage, which is twelve cents

;

making a total saving ror each year of twenty cents.

JK^ThtU. f. PMtaga on the PRACTICAL ENTOMOLO-
GIST is 12 cents per year, or 3 cents per quarter, paya-

ble in advance, at the Post Office of the Subscriber.

THE 0LD-FA8HI0HED POTATO BTTOf

.

As the New or Colorado Potato Bug has been

repeatedly confounded throughout the country with

the diflferent Potato Bugs, that have for time imme-

morial infested the Potato throughout the United

States, I propose in this article to give a short ac-

count, illustrated by figures, of these last. The

farmer can then see at a glance what kind of an

enemy he has got to fight ; and every soldier knows,

that to be well acquainted with the physique and

morale of your enemy is a battle half gained.

The annexed figure represents the Three-lined

Leaf-Beetle (^Lema trilineata) considerably mag-

nified, the hair-line showing its natural length.

One character by which thb insect

may be easily distinguished from the

common Cucumber-beetle (^Diabrotica ffjOj^ T

vittata)* which it otherwise strongly/ylWjV 1

resembles at first sight, is the remark-

able pinching in of the sides of the

thorax, so as to make quite a lady-like Colors, cream-

waist there, or what naturalists call a *^^^^' * ^^*^^-

"constriction." It is also, on the average, a some-

what larger insect, and differs in other less obvious

respects.

The larva of this insect may be distinguished

from all other larvae, that feed on potato leaves, by

its habit of covering itself with its own dung; in

which respect it agrees with the Tortoise-beetles

(Cassula)—for example, the Gold-bug (^Cassida

pallida) which feeds on the Morning Glory and

also on the Sweet Potato, and the two-striped Tor-

toise-beetle ( C. hivittata) which likewise feeds on the

Sweet Potato in southern latitudes. There is an-

*Figured in the Practical Entomoloqist, I, p. 110. fig. 2.

H
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1 beauty of the Apple, when grown on the Paradise, ren-

der it one of the most valuable and ornamental trees for
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THE OLD-FASHIONED POTATO BUGS.

As the New or Colorado Potato Bug lias been

repeatedly confounded throughout the country with

the different Potato Bugs, that have for time imme-

morial infested the Potato throughout the United

States, I propose in this article to give a short ac-

count, illustrated by figures, of these last. The

farmer can then see at a glance what kind of an

enemy he has got to fight ; and every soldier knows,

that to be well acquainted with the physique and

morale of your enemy is a battle half gained.

The annexed figure represents the Three-lined

Leaf-Beetle (^Lema trilineata) considerably mag-

nified, the hair-line showing its natural length.

One character by which this insect x A

may be easily distinguished from the ywy
common Cucumber-beetle {Diabrotica ^Sg\^ T

vittata)* which it otherwise strongly/^B\l
resembles at first sight, is the remark- I tip'

I

able pinching in of the sides of the *

thorax, so as to make quite a lady-like
^{^^^blLT.

waist there, or what naturalists call a ®® *^'

"constriction." It is also, on the average, a some-

what larger insect, and differs in other less obvious

respects.

The larva of this insect may be dbtinguished

from all other larvae, that feed on potato leaves, by

its habit of covering itself with its own dung; in

which respect it agrees with the Tortoise-beetles

( (7a««iVZa)—for example, the Gold-bug {Cassida

pallida) which feeds on the Morning Glory and

also on the Sweet Potato, and the two-striped Tor-

toise-beetle (a bivt'ttata) which likewise feeds on the

Sweet Potato in southern latitudes. There is an-

Figured in the Practical Entomologist, I, p. 110. fig. X.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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other very common larva which has the same ec-

centric hlh'ts, and which may be found in great

Tmbers on the Sumac (Rhus glabra) m lUmois^

and probably in other States also south of New

England. This last changes to an oval jumping

Leaf-beetle, (Blepharida rhois,) about i inch long

and of a yellow color speckled with brick-red, so as

strongly to resemble a variety of field-bean com-

monly grown among corn in the Western States.

There are two broods of this insect every year.

The first brood of larvae may be found on the ^o-

tato vines towards the latter end of June, and the

second brood in August. They always retire un-

der ground to assume the pupa state, the first brood

staying there about a fortnight before they emerge

in the perfect beetle state, and the second brood

staying there all winter, and only emerging at the

beginning of the following June. They then of

coSrse, as usual, pair and lay their eggs on the

leaves of the potato, which eggs are said to be ob-

long-oval, of a golden yellow color, and to be glued

to the leaves in parcels of six or eight together.

The same process is repeated when the second

brood of beetles emerges from the ground. 1 hrough-

out the Eastern States, as may be readily seen from

various answers to correspondents in the Practi-

cal Entomologist, this insect is quite common,

and sometimes rather troublesome ; but nowhere

has it ever devastated the potato-vines, as ruinous-

ly as the Colorado beetle does, wherever it is once

fairly established. Miss Plucke, however, of New

York, says that " it destroyed her potato-vines tor

two years back, and threatened to do the same m
18C6" (Practical Entomologist 1, p. li^)

Throughout the Western States, so far as my ex-

perience goes, it is quite a rare insect, though at

one point in Ohio it appears to be somewhat com-

moner, according to Mr. Benner. (See Practical

Entomologist I, p. 114.)

The above insect, as will have been noticed,

agrees with the Colorado Potato Bug in the larva,

as well as the perfect insect, feeding on the leaves

of the plant which it inhabits, and also in there be-

in<r more than one brood of them every year. Ihe

three following differ from both the above insects

in these two respects; for in these three it is only

the perfect beetle that eats the leaves, the larva feed-

ing- underground upon roots of different kinds; and

moreover there is but one brood of them every

year. All three of these are true Blister-beetles,

belonging to the same genus as the common Span-

ish Fly of the shops, and will raise just as good a

blister as that does. Hence, wherever they occur

in excessive numbers, they might be made to pay

for the damage that they do by killing them in hot

water, spreading them out to dry for a week or so

and then selling them to the apothecaries, with

whom they would command now from SI.85 to ^1.90

a pound. In this case, however, care should be taken

'

not to inhale the fumes arising from their bodies,

which fumes are of a very strong and almost poi-

sonous nature.
• ^ \

The Striped Blister-beetlk (Lj/tta vittata),

of which a slightly magnified figure is annexed, oc-

curs more abundantly in southern latitudes, butw

occasionally seen in North Illinois and - ^

in N*ew England. In South Illinois

I found it quite abundant in a Po-

tato field, but not so as to completely

strip the leaves and even to devour

all the smaller stems, as the Colorado

beetle usually does, if not interfered

with. In some specimens, the broad
c^rors-yellow

outer black stripe on the wing-cases ^^^ ^^^^^^

is divided lengthways by a slender

yellow line, so that instead of two there are three

black stripes on each wing-case ; and in the same

field all the intermediate grades between the two

varieties may be met with, thus proving that the

four-striped individuals are not distinct species, as

was supposed by Fabricius, but only varieties.

The Ash-gray Blister-beetle {Lytta cine-

rea) is the common species met with in the North-

ern States, and scarcely differs at first sight from

the above, except in being rather smaller and ot a

uniform ash-gray color. It attacks not only potato-

vines, but also honey, locusts, and especially the

Encrlish or Windsor bean. This bean I tried in

vaiS for several successive years to raise in my gar-

den, but was regularly foiled and beaten out by the

ash-gray gentlemen, though I kept a girl at work

picking them off the vines, till her fingers were

completely sore and blistered up with crushing

them. In one particular year, in conjunction with

about equal numbers of the common rose-bug, (i/a-

crodactylus subspinosus,) they invaded my apple-

trees in great swarms, not only eating the tollage

but gnawing into the young apples. "But I have

never known them do this before or since.

The Black Blister-beetle {Lytta atrata) is

about the same size and shape as the above, but

appears later iif the season, (late in August instead

of late in June), and is by no means so generally

noxious. Harris reports having found it himself

on potato-vines ; and I have heard of it in Iowa

from a correspondent, as very abundant on that

plant; and Mr. Hill found it in 1866 "in countless

numbers" on the potato in the State of Ohio, in

company with the Striped Blister-beetle ;
(see P. E.

I p 107 ;) but about the only plant on which I have

myself noticed it is the Golden-rod (Solidago), on

the flowers of which it appears in considerable

numbers regularly every September.

The Margined Blister-beetle (Lytta mar-

ninata) only differs from the Black species in the

win<'-cases having an elegant, narrow, ash-gray

edging all around Mr. Barber, of Wisconsin,

found this species on his potato-vines, but not in

very large numbers ;
(See Practical Entomolo-

gist I, p. 113;) but it more usually feeds on cer-

tain wild plants.

Almost the only known remedy for all the above

insects, when they occur in injurious numbers on

potatoes, is hand-picking or brushing them off the

vines into shallow pans. As I have already once

su<'<^ested, a pan with a lid to it like that of a com-

mon spittoon, would, I think, be found very conve-

nient for this purpose • as the insects might then

.

be shaken through the central hole into the hollow

space below, whence it would be very difficult or

almost impossible for ^em to make the.r way up

again. According to Mr. M. S. H.U of Ohio, t e

ffrmers in that Srate got rid of the Blister-beetle

in their potato fields in 1866, by burning small

quantities of straw between the rows, (bee fBAC-

?ICAL Entomologist, Vol. I, p. 107.) As the news-

papers often say, " this requires confirmation be-

fore we finally accept it as an available remedy.

B. 1). W.

KUPPABT'S WHEAT PLANT.

This is a book of 700 pages, on a subject of great

practical importance, published in 186U, at Cincin-

nati, Ohio. Its author has, for many years, filled

the responsible position of Corresponding Secretary

of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, is a mem-

ber of several Learned Societies in the West and

is popularly believed, in the Valley of the Missis-

sippi, to be one of the most distinguished men ot

science in that region.
, ,, u t t

On the merits of the great bulk of the book, 1

shall say nothing, because haying read but a small

mrt of it, I know nothing whatever about the re-

mainder. But as to the Chapter on "Animal para-

sites affectins the wheat," which occupies 45 pages

printed in much smaller type than the rest of the

work, (pp. 502-038,) I am enabled to pronounce

a very decided opinion, because I have read that

much of the book very carefully. If, after hearing

the evidence, the reader, in common with myself,

should be inclined to pronounce an unfavorable ver-

dict upon the merits of this (Chapter Mr. Khppart

has no one to blame but himself I fully acquit h.m

of intentional misrepresentation. His sins are those

of careless hastiness and gross ignorance, not of wil-

ful misstatement or intentional suppression ot tlie

truth. But surely this is not a sufficient excuse for

a writer. If a thing is .worth doing at al
,
it is

worth doing well. licfore a man undertakes to

teach arithmetic, he should at least know the mul-

tiplication table. Before he profes><cs to lecture on

geometry, he should find out the diftercnce between

a circle and a s<iuare. And in the same way, be-

fore a writer publishes a treatise on noxious insects,

he is bound in scientific honor to make liimsel ac-

quainted with at least the rudimentary elements ot

the science of Kntomology.
, ,• „

If we accept Mr. Klippart at his own valuation,

he claims to be an entomologist of very distinguish-

ed attainments. One of the most difficult problems

in entomology is, to decide to what perfect insect a

particular larva belongs, when the perfect .nsect

Ls never yet been actually bred from that larva

Yet on p. 593 he says of such a larva, with all the

self-sufficient authority of a master of the science,

"We consider it to be the offspring oiAgnotetipu-

tator and A.jrhte. lincafm." How the same larva

happens to be produced by two entirely distinct bee-

tles, he does not explain. N.t to weary the reader

with cases of this kind, in a note to page 6 JB he d.s_

put^s, on the most frivolous grounds, the opinion of

I)r Fitch, iu a matter where, as we might natural-

ly expect, Br. Fitch is in the right, and the Ohio

g^tlema; is in the wrong. Indeed, I have no hes.

totion in saying, that the little finger of Dr-M
would cut up i"to a hundred such «o-.<=»"«f

«"*°-

mologists as this Mr. Klippart, and as in the m ra-

de of the loaves and fishes, leave full as much stuff

behind, to be gathered up in baskets at the end ot

the operation, as was found to be present at the

outset. ^„„
"But," it will be said, " these are mere unmean-

ing generalities." Very well, then Let us at the

risk of being tedious, look carefully into the hard

dry facts of the case.

Mr. Klippart professes to give a Wstory of the

various Noxious Insects that infest the Wheat-

plant in this country, and of the difi-erent parasitic

and cannibal insects that prey upon them. 1 have

carefully catalogued the species named by him as

coming under these categories, and they are 54 in

number; and of most of these he gives brief des-

eriptions and figures. Will it be believed now, that,

out of this total of 54 professedly American insects,

there are only 12 that are really found in America

the remaining 42 being
^/^'f

'^^1^
^^^f.^"L ;f

such is the fact. Nay, further Out ot the 12 in-

sects really found in America, there are 0°!? 3 tha*

are exclusively American, the other 9 species being

imported insects, which have been 'ot^oduccd into

America from Europe or the reverse, and the his-

tory of which he has copied almost verbatim from

European Authors.

When I was a school-boy, my school-master, be-

in- a very severe disciplinarian, was m the habit ot

frequently inflicting punishment upon a very large

number of us at once' Out of a class of perhaps

25 boys he would often punish, alj one lell swoop

"2 or 23 To save time and trouble, therefore, lie

used to enumerate only those few that escaped cas-

Sion. and say nothing at all of those whom he

intended to receive it. For example, he would say

"All the boys except Brown and Smith will loarn

by heart thJ first Chapter of Matthew,,-ind recite ,t

without missing a word tomorrow morning. Upon

The same principle, and in order to ««ve printrng a

tedious list of names which would soon exhaust the

reader's patience, instead of cataloguing the 42 Eu-

ropean insects that Mr. Klippart wrongly assumes to

be found in the United States I shall content my-

Llf with enumerating only the 12 ''h"'
j^

!'«
f^^;

rectiV states to be found there; and thus the U in-

„oc L ones being named, it will bo e^^y. « ^«« f'iP.

are the 42 guilty culprits. The 12 verifc.ble L
.

K
jUes are'the 'following :-lst., ^P^^Orjir^^

the Grain Plantlouse, usually now called fP'^A"'

„1 2nd., Ceculom,iaMf)<f-'^^:l
midge. 3rd., Cecidomyia

^ff«'^""-'.*''",£Xe
Fly 4th., Calandra {sUoph'lus)

"J-^;"'
"'«/^

Weevil Cth., Troqodta maurUanu-a, the ^?oeiie

IZon in gnmarie's in Europe, and quoted in the

Melsheimer Catalogue as occurring in this t-ounfy

aho Th Ten,lr% mVHor, the European Meal-

worm beetle. 8th. Ten.hrio ohsnu-^, the N A

Meal-worm beetle, introduced into Engbind fi.nu

tie United States. 9th. r,«c« </»•««<//«, the (a r„m-

1

t
f

I

r
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moth. (The ahove are all found on both sides

the iVtlantic. The remaining three are exclusively

confined to America.) 10th. Gli/phe [ceraphrori]

(hsfruitor, one of the parasites of the Hessian Fly.

llth. Jflcropus leucopterusj the Chinch-hug, 12th.

Gortt/na zex, the Spindle-worm of Indian corn.

The real truth of the matter is, that Mr. Klip-

part wrote this long chapter of his upon the N. A.

Insects of the Wheat-plant, not with his pen, but

with his scissors. Jumping erroneously to the con-

clusion, that, whatever insects infested small grain

in Europe, must necessarily also infest it in this

country, he took several European treatises upon

Noxious Insects, written by Curtis and others, clip-

ped out a piece here and a piece there and another

piece in a third place, and pasted the hodge-podge

into a blank-book, which he is facetiously pleased

to print as his own original work, for the edification

of tlie farmers of the United States, with scarcely a

word of acknowledgement to the distinguished au-

thors whom he has thus plundered. But he has

not even the merit of being an adept in his own

miserable trade of scientific piracy. His materials

are put together in so bungling a way, that the clo-

ven-foot sticks out everywhere. For instance, in

America by the word "corn" we always understand

Indian corn or Maize; and wheat, rye, barley and

oats are called "small grain" or simply " grain.
'j

In England these last are always called "corn,"

maize being scarcely grown there at all, except as

a curiosity. Now, in no less than four distinct

passages, (pp. 595, 598,599 and 616,) Mr. Klippart,

clipping with his scissors from European writers,

forgot to change their European phrase "corn*' in-

to our American phrase " grain," and speaks of

wheat, barley and oats as "corn"!! Again, al-

though there are no birds in the United States

popularly known as "lapwings," this great Ohio

naturalist, copying from Authors writing in Eng-

land, where such birds are very common, makes

"lapwings*' eat wire-worms in this country twice

over, namely, on pages 599 and 630 ! !
Thirdly,

speaking of a strictly European Beetle (^Anisoplia

liorticold), which he says is "very abundant in this

country," (!!) he asserts that "it often covers the

White-thorn hedges." Now " white-thorn hedges"

are the commonest of all live fences in England,

where the original author of the above remark re-

sided ; but there are probably not fifty such hedges

in the whole United States, where the Great Ohio

Clipper himself resides. Finally, instead of adopt-

ino" some kind of system or classification in his

compilations, as every author with any real claims

to scientific distinction would be sure to do, items

on one and the same subject are scattered about

bverywhero at haphazard, in this precious chap-

ter; just as a newspaper editor, when he is hur-

ried for time, clips items with his scissors from

d hundred different exchanges, and slaps them

into his paper anyhow and everyhow, higgledy-pig-

gledy^ hit or miss. For exSmple, we find no less

than eight different species of Click-beetles, {Eta-

ter family)—all of them, by the way, exclusively

European species—named, described, and some ot

them figured as North American species.* Four of

the eight are treated of on pages 592 and 593, three

on pages 596 and 597, and the remaining one on

page 622, the intervening pages being occupied

with disquisitions on all kinds of other insects. As

if this was not already sufficiently distressing, we

find 17 lines of Mr. Klippart's clippings, on the sub-

ject of Click-beetlesand their larvae the Wire-worms,

interpolated without rhyme or reason on pages 598

—9 between his description of a Saw-fly ( Cephus

py^m^iis), which infests wheat in Europe exclusive-

ly, and his speculations on the Wheat-midge, which

has really been imported among us from Europe. So

far, what we get upon this subject is simply stolen

from European authors and marred in the stealing.

But we have not yet done with the Click-beetles.

On page 629, or seven pages later in the chapter,

we are favored with two more figures of Click-bee-

tles, which, however, Mr. Klippart cautiously ab-

stains from naming, seeing that they are his own

discovery in Ohio and not filched from his Europe-

an friends. Let any good Entomologist look at

these two figures, and he will say at once that they

not only belong to two distinct species, but probably

to two distinct genera. And yet, in the face of the

notorious general rule that in this Family of Click-

beetles the males and females are externally un-

distinguishable, this great Western Savant bo d-

ly pronounces that these two very distinct beetles

are the sexes of one and the same species !
I Again,

the European Ichneumon-fly, Fachjmerus calcitra-

tor (misspelt twice over Pachymesm cahstrator!)

is treated of, both on page 598 and page 624. The

imi»orted Cadelle, TrogosHa mauritamca, both on

pa-e 619 and page 628. The European parasitic fly,

Froctotrupes viator, both on page 624 and page

631 The European parasitic fly, Pteromalus mi-

cans, both on page 618 and page 625. And, to

crown the whole, not only is the European Ichneu-

mon-fly, Aphidlus avense, treated of both on page

595 and page 636, but the wood-cut representing

it is repeated in both places ! ! If this is not mean

business meanly done, I do not know what is. It

a man must plagiarize, let him do it with some ar-

tistic skill. It degrades the miserable dignity ot

thiefdom,to steal in this clumsy, awkward, unpro-

fessional manner.
^ t ^ ht i^r

If any man requires further proot that Mr. Klip-

part knows no more of entomology, than a newly-

born baby does of the multiplication table, I will

crive one or two more instances of his scientific pro-

ficiency and then retire from this disagreeable

subject. On page 596 he speaks of the Plant-louse

of the hop, {Aphis humuU,) as the Hop-heetU (J !\

although he has his own figure staring him in the

face to show that it is a true Plant-louse. Again,

on page 595 he figures a female Gram Plant-louse,

(^p/asayc««,) which his own figure represents with

* Aqrvpnmfnurinus,Agriote>i lineatus, Agriotes obscurus,

Aqriotessputator,Athous longicolli'*, Athom riificaudxs, Ath,

niger, and Elater (lepidotus) holoscriceiis. The only two

species of the Elater family, that are known to occur on

both sides of the Atlantic, so far as I am aware, are ^/a /fir

niarinus and Corymbites con^uen*, which, according to L, -

Conte, are found both in Europe and Russian America.

i
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a distinct ovipositor or egg-laymg
/,'f™Ck °o

names and describes it as a male, (H) 'J'^^y "°

other author has yet succeeded -
f^««°^«X? cor'

male of this particular ^peoies. Thirdly, alter cor

reotly naming the common Chinch-bug on page

on page 621, that it belongs to the genus Rhypar-

ochrlus, which it most certainly does ""t- /'""y

rate it ou"ht not, for the sake of consistency, to be-

otg to tw°o very distinct genera in three ?onsecutive

r,a-es Lastly—and this is the only origmal mat-K any value in the whole chapter of 45 pages

-on pages 636 and 637 he figures and describes

some ?eSiarkable eggs found attached to an ear of

wheat, in which eggs he discovered as he says the

body of a parasitic Fly, and what he supposed to

be the antenna of a Wheat-midge ; whence he ar-

rives at the astounding conclusion, that the egg had

Ponbtined "the larva of a Wheat-midge, partially

rantformed into a parasitic Fly."!! Whereas the

very figure of the antenna which he himself gives,

I L different from that of a Wheat-midge as a

cow's horn b from a buck's horn, and is manifest-

ly the true antenna of his parasitic fly
;
and Ur.

l^iteh subsequently proved ^hat the eggs themsdves

had nothing whatever to do with the Wheat-midge

but were those of a common Cannibal B"g—f"^
»

Am-which preys upon Grain Plant-l.ce and doubt-

less on other^nsects also, and the eggs of which

as with so many other insects are 'nfcsted by a

Parasitic Fly* (N- Y- Kep. Ill, pp- 7», 112.)

Zfor the fact that this book about the Wheat-

nlant has had a very extensive circulation among

Western Farmers, a^d has been commonly given

as a prize at State Fairs by various State Agricul-

tural Societies in the West, thereby to a certain ex-

tent endorsing it as scientifically and practically reli-

ab"e and but for the further fact that many young

entomologiBts have, to my personal knowledge been

greaUy puzzled and bewildered by .t« absurd m.s-

ftatem^ents, and that every plain ^^e'- --^' "^

course, be ten times worse puzzled, by having no

Lss ttan forty-two European insect palmed ofl

uTon hlm,as natives of the United States, by this

Xt mendacious work, I should not have thought

^deserving of any notice in the PR.^eTicAi, tN-

TOMTLOOlfx. As^t is,Iexpect that I have ex-

pended more time |n refuting the book than M
Klippart expended in compiling it. But the scis

80 s can always beat the pen ; and any child can

utter more falsehoods in five minutes than a grown

man can disprove in a whole day.

Tarn well aware that what I have said above will

Something more I had to say of th «
^o-ry

pretender to entomological know edge ;
but let him

fo I have already pilloried him on a bad emi-

nence, from which 'he will not easily B^nk down

a<.ain into his merited obscurity. So may it ever

te with those, who defile the holy shnne ot Science

by offering impure gifts upon her ult irs
!

B. ». w •

Trimble's Insect Enemies of Jruit and Frult-treM.

(New York, 1805.—0"C <*>« »"'"•"'• VP- ""•)

not be personally agreeable to Mr. Klippart and to

Mr KUppart'8 friends. But I long ago declared

op^n wa^r^gainst all Bcientific charlatanism and

with me it is now "War to the knife and the knite

to the hilt " It is about time that men, who know

^oSg whatever themselves about Entomology,

should quit teaching Ent^mology_to_themU^^

• . The accuracy of '•>«-*»%?! 'YhlTiehly-ma^ni''

joints ti iU " tawus " or foot. (Page 630, fig. 8.)

The author of this work, is Entomologist of the

State Agricultural Society of New Jersey. The

work itsllf treats exclusively of the two worst ene-

mies of the Fruit-grower-the Curcul.o (Cmo^ra-

rhAus nenuphar), a Native American insect, and

he ApXTorm ivioth or Codling Moth ( av-pocap-

TapoZ^Ua), an imported insect^ But, if encour-

a.4 as it ought to be, it is intended to be follow-

ed in succeeding volumes by similar rcatises on

other insects that infest Fruit and Fru.t-trees

With singular modesty Dr. Trimble speaks of

himself as follows, (p. 88 :)

any one insect.
^ , i. i. -r u^

There is not an entomologist living, but if he

were honest, would make the same avowal. What lit-

de any one man knows in Entomology , or in any oth-

er department of Natural History, is but a drop m
the bucket when compared with the vast illimitable

unknown; Ind even the best of us_in the words

of Sir IsaLc Newton-are but as boys picking up a

L shells on the shore of the great Ocean of

Truth But if Dr. Trimble is not a professed En-

tomologist in the ordinary sense of the terin--i. e.

a man who can give the scientific names ot thou-

sands of different insect*, and troubles himself but

ntde about their preparatory states their mode of

fe their food, their migrations, their loves and

wara and sport^, their habitations, and so forth-

herwhkt%ra;tical fruit-growers will I am sure

consider as something far more va uab e^
J
or he

has devoted himself, heart and soul, for a long se-

rS of year«,to studying the Natural History o

the parJcular InsecU which he has ^bosen for h^^

subject, and the best and most efficient and most

practical means of coui.terworkmg them.
^
Dr Johnson used always to maintain, that the

real Discoverer of a new Fact was, not the man

that first bit upon it, but he who, having hit upon

'proclaimed i't so long and so loudly to the world

J to compel the world to listen to bim There i»

nothinrabsolutely original in Dr. Triuible's modes

of- fi-^hSn.- the Circulio and the Applcworn, but,

upofor. Johnson's principles, he is certainly en-

Xd to the merit of having discovered these par-

tcular modes. For he not only shows at great

Ir^n rth bv a long series of experimeiiis, that tht»e

moJcs'arl practfcally rcli..ble and in fallible, but he

"xno'es by'^ineontrovcrtiblc facts the ulter absunli-

t7ofa great number of quick nostrums, which

have been rccommen.led for the same purpose.

For full and complete deuiils on this subject

every extensive Fruit-grower is earnestly advised

W
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to go to the work itself. In the meantiiue it may

bo briefly stated here, that in the case both of the

Curculio and the Apple-moth it ^^^
reconimendcd

to destroy as quickly as possible all the infested

fruit that falls from the tree; that, in the case ot

the Curculio, jarring (not shaking) tj^f^"^^^^^^

tree upon white sheets, and killing all the " little

Turks" that fall thereon, is the approved remedy,

and in the case of the Apple-worm, wrapping hay-

bands round the trunk of the infested tree, and dc-

strovinr' from time to time the insects contained in

the cocoons formed on and in the bark beneath

those hay-bands.
t j t

On the subject of these same hay-bands, i can-

not resist the temptation of quoting a short passage

illustrative of the vein of quaint, dry humor which

crops out every now and then in the course ot tlic

work.

But 8omo people will Bay: ''It will take a great deal of

hay to grover a large orchard in this way, ami hay is

vcrVde^ar now."-I have had a long fight with the insect

Liemies There has been a good deal of wear and tear

o r^ ience. Job was a patient man-he bore all those

boi s wHh commendable resignation. Abraham Linco

has been a patient man. To have borne all he has cm

he rebels on one side, and all their friends on the other,

without once saying "by the Eternal " is a 'namfo^sta ion

of gentleness almost superhuman. I am patient mjsell.

A man who has fought the Curculio for so many years

mus be patient. Bui when I meet a man who counts the

cost of a yard of hay-rope, when he sees the ground cov-

ered with worthless'fruit under each of those trees which

he has worked at so long and so faithfully, and w.th no

apples, no pears, and no fruit of any kind-why, then I

lose my patience, and say-no, I won't say what I would

say. (p. 127.)

There is but one drawback to this work, in one

particular department the Artist has not done jus-

tice to the Author. Nothing can exceed the lite-

like beauty of Mr. Hochstein's plums and necta-

lines and apricots—they almost seem to melt in our

mouths. In delineating the evil works of insects

upon our choicest fruits, he is also great. J5ut

when he attempts to picture the insects themselves,

he is nowhere. For example, the Apple-worm

Moth (Plate IX, figs. 7 and 8) is quite unlike the

genuine insect, both in coloring, and in the pattern

drawn so deftly on its wings by nature. And as

to the highly magnified colored drawings ot the

Curculio, (Plate VI, figs. 6 and 7,) they are like

nothing in the heavens above, or in the earth be-

neath, or in the waters under the earth. B. D. w.

cherry exist long enough to perfect the larvae of

the Curculio? if the cherry does breed the Cur-

culio. the sooner we get rid of our Cherry-trees the

better ; for no other fruit can produce so many of

these destructive insects.

2nd. The Bark-louse on Fear-trees.—Mv or-

IN8ECT8 IK THE OECHAED.

BY DR. J. 8. noUOHTON, PHILADELPHIA.

I

T^Iy observations upon Insects have been chiefly

directed towards the destruction of them. I have

studied them, scientifically, only so fai as to learn

how to prevent their ravages in the orchard and

crardcn. I have a few facts and suggestions which

I should like to see discussed in the Practical

Entomologist :

—

1st The Curculio.—It has been asserted by one

6f our leading fruit-growers, that the Curculio

trceds in the Cherry. Is this so ? We know very

well that the Curculio stings the cherry, and prob-

ably deposits its eggs in that fruit; but does the

chard has been severely afflicted with the Bark-

louse, Coccus, or Scale insect. I am too thorough

and careful in my cultivation, to give up to this

enemy, but it has cost me much labor to keep these

insects within reasonable bounds.

Last full (1865), I had all the trees carefully

painted with strong Soda wash. In the spring, and

during the summer, not a living louse or scale

could be found on thousands of trees. Even on the

parts not painted, the Scale seemed to be all dead.

Up to September 15th, I flattered myself that there

was not a living insect of this description i^^^y or-

chard, which covers a number of acres. .I^»^ought

the winter of 1865—6 had been so cold it had kill-

cd them all. I had not before noticed any period

in the year, when the Bark-louse, if on ^he trees,

could not be found alive. But, lo ! on the 20th of

^:;eptember, there were millions upon millions of

bark-lice on my Pear-trees I ^
, ,^ ^ ,

How and why was this ? We had been at work

upon and among the trees, all summer, and had

constantly watched for bark-lice—four persons had

thus watched. But there was no sign of a living

inject, up to the 15th of September, and within

five days afterwards, the trunks of thousands of

Pear-trees were literally covered with "a multitude

that no man could number."

The questions I would like to ask are as follows:

Does the female Coccus pass any portion of her

life in or upon the soil?

Why does the Scale first appear upon the trunks

of the trees, instead of the branches ?

Is it probable, in the instance of the orchard

above described, that the Coccus or Scale-eggs were

deposited at the usual time, in June or July, and

did not attract attention, until the insect had reach-

ed a certain size ?

3rd. The Cantharides.—l have found, within a

year or two, a great increase in ravenous Cantharis

insects in my orchard. One large specie^, which 1

sent to Mr. Stauff'er, of Lancaster, he thinks is not

generally known to Entomologists. These Cantha-

rides gnaw the young pears with great avidity, eat-

ino- large holes in their sides, so as entirely to de-

stroy the fruit. I have caught them in the act of

eating the young pears. They are not easily alarm-

ed, and may be readily caught, as they are quit^

lar<^e, and make no attempt to escape. I think

they also eat the young fruit-buds, and the interior

of the flowers. I shall watch them more closely

next season. Should this insect increase very ra-

pidly, it would totally destroy all hopes of a crop of

fruit.
.

_ ,

4th. Destruction of Insects m the ISoU.—i nave

thou^'ht that the larvae of many insects injurious to

fruit-trees, might be destroyed in the soil, by very

late plowing or digging, turning up the soil during

cold wet, frosty weather, and thus exposing the

larvae to conditions unfavorable to their existence.

How much could be accomplished in this way (

Then the free application of salt, lime and ashes

in the fall, I have thought, might have much effect

to destroy insect larvae in the soil. Do you think

y

bth. Eoerqreem as a Harbor for Insects.—The

question haslately presented itself to my ^mi^^
far Evorgrccns, and especially Evergreen Hedges

in and about orchards, may prove injurious by

foruiin.' a stite harbor for insects in winter. I have

Boveralthousand evergreens in and near my orchard

and several thousand feet of very dense Norway

Spruce and Arbor Vitse hedges. These plant^ are,

of course, infested with insects peculiar to them-

selves. They are subject to Aphides and Borers

and Basket Worms. Do they also shelter the Cur-

oulio, the Codling Moth, and other insecte destruc-

tive to fruit-trees? I should be glad to have some

precise information on this point. Evergreens and

hed.'es furnish protection to small birds, which ot-

ten build their nests in them; but I fear the in-

sects are more numerous than the birds.

6th. Spiders and Wasps in the Orchard.—These

insects are very numerous in my orchard, and on

thefruiUrees and evergreens. I ha^e ^ee° told

that the spiders attack the tender fruit-buds, and

opening fruit-blossoms, and devour the pistils and

the poUen. I have never seen a"ytl»'°g. <« *^>«:

Is it probable ? And what is the general influence

of the^pider in the orchard? Wasps and Bees are

very injurious to ripening fruit The Canthar.des

and the Click-beetles make holes m every fmt in

the slightest degree decayed, ''"^ *«°f« ^^^P^'

Hornete and Bees finish the work of de^t^f"'^

Do Spiders, Wasps, Bees or Hornets, destroy any

other insects injurious to fruit-trees f

PaiLADELPniA, Oct. 1S66.

Of our Cherry-trees as soon *« P^"j .^^,«-
I*Jr?ul^^^

suppose that one plum can only feed one Curc"^\«J
/^^^J

repeatedly found several larvae m th« »*P?® P^^^JA * •:

Dr^ Trimble has done the same. ?f«^\\^^£,°trL^^ith
ftnual in bulk of flesh to four cherries, a pl"?^-"®® ^^^
13o plims is%apable of producing as

^^^^^^^ C^^^.^^J^^^T^

a cherry-tree with 2,000 cherries, supposing «^eryiraii

Crin;irrrnor.e^J^t»^
u -v ri nfta of old grass, Ac, and that those whicn

mak^ tWr appearand in the spring to sting our early

fr^utare'theTn^dividuals bred in the ^^uit, and Bor^etim^

?«ti,«-Rlfl.rk knot.of the preceding year. Indeed Dr. Irim-

yS« hlfactuairr^und specimen?hybemating under the
ble has a°J"*i^yJi„tue^hink8 of stone-walls, and under

!^^l^^r ftHnnle tree T^^ Insects, p. a9.) The du-
the bark of an apple-tree^^^^^^^^^

perfect state has been

very S*^""'*' -^ „ ,, •_ -..uipct in my Essay, Trana. lU. StaU
some remarks on thx| subject m my j. ^^^^ ^^^^^

^^""•^^dn?" of them which is generated from eggs laid
second brood of

**}«J?L^^^^er1^ rsertain slits in pear-
towards the end of t^e summer i

doubtinzfy re-
i^"\'lhaventt?edoubr^^^^^^twigs, I

J^^.^^t^jJ^^^^^^ this autHor, were those of my

same season ^^m truit, lou^^^
contained

liripro««uUrtwe.V/v,innu»-

ft*,: AnnlftreeTna Pear-tree, i. nothing but a scale
of the Apple-tree »"» /";"

, hutch out next summer,
covering tte eggs

]^^','*"*ihi^'f?he autumn, because
and is not '^en ujt.l the m^d^e or^"«

^j^^ the ex-
previoualj to thattime It naa no

-rowth. There
Seption of t?rf''l,?°?„7.V"k-rice whicE infest the Ap-

;ie^lre,Ctl^ukr";.inr,at''thedistincti<m. between

%Z O.STBB-,HE.. B.KK-.0... M^^*^^W^
il't^^a ilnXS^vliSLrinr-sSied

to .bow i.its

Answers to thb above, by B. D. W.

his Fruit Insects, pp. 26 and 39.)
^J^^,,^^ ,£ ' ^^

on Curculio, Ac, I860, p. l»-^^; '%" j-'arva of the
in very many apples and P^a;"* *J® yf^';^

/»»^ , ,,

Curcufio perisher P^ejuaturely; but Uiat s evi^^^^^^

because iti natural food is
;5<»;«;^'^^ti'nthl insertW re-

she cannot do any better, that
^^^^^^^j^^^^^^!^^^^^^^

course to pip fruit. Indeed, it is <>°y
^Vuinlfed that it

the Curcu'lio ^^^
^-;7^«i,%%^.^^^^^

as
has been observed to •"•^^.PjP/^"/ J pi.-^ that many
the Cherry is »»<='-»«

y?"?^,'°,ame «rs: and a" th^e

botanists class *!>«" "n/^'*)^*
fnsect we might reason-

Plum is the favorite foo^.o/ this insect, we mig ^
ably infer « P"ori even

''^XnlLTihl^tg^i^^o'^^^

'''sutTfte allow this to be so, I do not see the force of

your ««TningThat w. ought, on that account, to get r.d 1

if,:,^^:a\ftrr?;M^^^^
derneath it many dozen

"'""'f;°:"'':S"i;trh o«t fSo
In the following summer ""ese eggs will baton

minute Uce, which can «="«'L mrstaJn for natural
istod eve, or if seen, would be mistaKen jur

'specks tn the bark, a. they herdly mov^at^^,-,^.

is exhibited in the annexed cut, m the same m»»

the preceding, is a Native American Insect
^ l^^Tnum-

ticei it for many y/*" °" ^'?^;'"^tU m*. fo»»-l " *»

^c"if.t*rViru;^«nV' HrrjrsrS:«>Uu«t^ fa

A

A
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V *u-, i-nMt*t lik« a cocoon, of some
the autumn ^ drieHp and pale brown body being
white material, its

^^^.J^i^^M^fwhite, so as tJ be in
attached to o^e end o^ it-« mUk wmte,^^^

Ti^l 'oTsl:r.kZ]^4^^^^^ W ^^r.'e'redlli

ISing ?^eTpecSTas'fe^bed, but not named

Ev Harri! • and, just as he states, there are scales of two

SfstfnXl'ap^s'pJomiscuouslyintermix^^^^^^^^^

and the other very similar to that of the Oyster-sneii

sDecies as shown in the above figure at A and B. He is

Kaken however, in supposing that tbe oval scales ar«

hnae of the male insect; for these, as well as the elong-

ate or oyster shaped ones, have a parcel of eggs under

each of them ; neither is it true, as he asserts that the

oval scales are only about half as long as the oyster-

Bhaped ones; for o/the average they are a trifle longer,

thoSeh the range of variation is very considerable. Sin-

Ku^afly enoighf he says nothing of the remarkable red

?olor of the eegs. As to the diflference m the shape of the

«cilL as botFkinds from their containing eggs under

t^em must be those of females, I suppose we £ave here

InoTh^ case of what is called "Dimorphism" by modern

Naturalists aB with the two kinds of females foundfmong

the Plant-1 ce. In any^ase the paragraph in Harris, (pp.

255-6 )whrch has been copied from Dalman's account of

fs'^^dLl kTnd of Bark-lou^se found on the aq^en iCoc^

cryptogamus,) can have no application whatever to this

'^fdoubt very much Harris's theory-which appears to

be founded merely upon the analogy, now shown to be al-

toVether erroneous, with Dalman's Swedish species of

Bark louse-that the scales of this American species are

not com^^^^^^^ dried body of the female, but "m the

Bame wav as the down which exudes from the bodies of

Xer bark lice." In the middle of November there may

often be seen on such twigs as are infested by these scales

verv uumerous cast skins of the immature msects, not

tf/htlv affixed to the bark like the true egg-bearing scales,

bSt^'l'jos? Hke the cast skins of Pla-t-Tice The^e cas

Bkins are milk-white, oblong-oval, about 2h or 3 times as

lon^ at wi^e, and show at ole end of each precisely the

same ova ,pa?e-brown scale that appears at one end of

the true ejfg-bearing scale of either shape. This pale-

S'r^wn scalfis dividld,by faint cross-lines in^ segments

like the bodies of almost all insects. I inff' that it is the

cast skin of the back of the insect, and that the rest of the

cast sk n, which is white and devoid of cross-lines, is that

of the i^nCted and elongated venter. What confirms me

?n this opinion is, that frequently the Pale-brown scales

may be met with without any white appendage behmd

Sem. Hence, I conclude, from analogy, that the true

eSearing scale, also, whether the st^ort-oyal kind (A)

ofthe oystlr-shaped kind (B), is composed of the body of

the female bark-louse, as in the imported species, and

not, as Harris believed, spun or otherwise constructed by

the insect. I have forwarded specimens of all these mat-

Srs to the Entomological Society for the satisfaction of

l^e incredulous. The whole case affords an instructive

example of how the best of us are sometimes deceived by

false inalogies, and jump too hastily to erroneous conclu-

sions But after all, this is a matter of no practical im-

portance, though it is of considerable scientific interest.

^
It onlv remains to add that when, as sometimes hap-

T>ens, these two kinds of Bark-lice are intermixed on the

?ame tree, the oyster-shaped scales (B) of Harris's Bark-

Jouse ma^; be reldily distinguished ^om those of the Im-

Dorted species by their being milk-white, instead of the

EofThe bark, and by the eggs under them being pink

instead of milk-white. Ve have here another instructive

example of the difference between the destructive powers

of Imported and Native American Insects. Myriads of

trees in the United States have been killed by the Im-

ported Bark-louse of the Apple-tree ; and yet our Native

gpecies; which infests the same apple-tree, has never yet

been known to kill a single tree.
. - . * v^

Soda-wash and other alkaline watery infusions, to be

of anv service, must be applied after the young bark-lice

have hatched, or some time in June. The eggs are so ef-

fectually protected by the scale, that no watery infusion

Harris says, "of a very long oval shape or almost four

sided;" but "long" is evidently a clerical error for "short.

(Bee /»v. /n«. p. 266.)

V iVaw, tfiAiiirh as I have demonstrated by care-

every oneT The reason is obvious. Nature has made the
every one. ^" * v^ ^e no showers of oil, she
scales rain-tight, ^^\" ^^^^'L^^ ^lake them oil-tight.

* \ k!^1v infelted by the Bark-louse. Possibly these

higher animals, had a compieie
^^^^^ ^j^^^ it

veins and arteries,
^^«'^\^^f;^^^k lice had the habit of

is no such thmg. Hence t ^a
^^^^^ ^^^

spreading themselves eve^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^_

""^f^^'^'^L^hpm C in that case we should have to ap-
cult to fight them , ^or in inat c»

^'^*l£rrrowUrfor^°,tirS.e bark-louse f.
fortunately, however lor

^^^ ^^ ^

7a'rfuirVaB8 from one^ tTee^to another, is by adhering to

r^i f^it'o"? /ome Wrd as it flies from one tree to another,

i have lonro^served that when a tree firs begins to be
1 nave long uuB'ci

, particular limbs and
attacked by

^^^^^"^^^.Vt jifected and that these will be

'r' '^t.'dVaTk'rout tKuYt is su^e'^^^ speedy death.

H^e^e Uwil be srn tha^^^ to check the operations of the

? V InnJ n its earlier stages, itis notnecessary to operate

^rth'e whoi: IrXbut only' on such limbs as are actually

'""f htve found that Bark-lice may be greatly checked

by placTng upon the infested tree, a dozen or two of the

Ladybirds figured in the mar- \^^^ ^:c^<r

gin. The one to the left-the j/OmL T

Twice-stabbed Ladybird {Chx-J^^^S^ \

locorus bivulnerus) may be ta- W^^V
ken on forest-trees in consider- V^^^y
able numbers by beating the "^ ^^^ rnl«r« nink
boughs into an inverted urn- Colors-black Colors, pink

brella. The one to the right— and red. and black,

the spotted Ladybird {Hippo- u^.u„„a
]lamiamaculata)-me.y be taken abundantly on herbage

with a common -sweeping-net," which is snnply a ba|

of strong cloth sewn upon a hoop of strong iron wire ana

^\%'l' your%teHes':nder this head, I assume that your

paint^Jyou? trees with soda-wash did no g.ood what-

IVer, be'calse it was done as you yourself say in the faU,

when the insect was in the egg-state, and sheltered un-

der the protecting scale. You saw no livmg insects the

foTlowLg summer, because they are then very minute

almoTrmotionless,'and hard t^ perceive with the naked

eve. But when the new scale was formed on Sept. 20th,

t^en you saw them. Most certainly the female Bark-

ouse never descends to the earth On my own trees I

never find any Bark-lice on the trunks, but then the

Trunks of my trees are scaly and rough, and yours having

been treate/with soda-wash would probably be smooth,

rdoubt the fact of the Scale appearing ^"rhrlX«
Iny considerable time before it appeared on t^e branches

Your supposition that the eggs of Apple-tree Bark-hoe

could be^feposited "in June or July" is of course incor-

rect, as has been shown above.

3rd. The large Blister-beetle, that cats your pears, is in

all pobability the iy«a ^a^i of LeConte. Say first de-

scribed it, supposing it to be a mere variety ot his Lyttu

Ln^ whereaS^t is in reality a distinct spec.es. After Le-

Crtelad established it as 'a distinct species, and named

it after Say, ^^Sayi," Fitch, ^"PPo«^ng he had got hold of

an undescribed species, named and described it over

again as "pyrivora, or the Pear blistering-fly, stating

that "it eats the young pears voraciously in June, and in

a short time destroys all or nearly all upon the tree. (A.

r. Eep. II, g 5ft). Last of all, after the insect had been

described by three preceding authors, and named by two

of them, comes Mr. Stauffer, and supposes that "it is not

generally known to Entomologists." 1 have myself taken

ft on wild flowers near Rock Island, 111., but it is very

rare there. The species is dark metallic-green, with red

legs and black knees and tarsi, and is the size and shape

of the Striped Blister-beetle, figured on page 26 of this

4th. AH root-feeding insects may be starved out and

destroyed by perpetually plowing the land, so as to sutler

no plant whatever to grow therein. But in an Orchard

you cannot do this, because the roots of the trees must

not be destroyed, and consequently there will always be

food there for root-feeders. I do not believe that plowing

or digging would at all bother underground larvse, ex-

cept b? subjecting them for a short time to be preyed on

by crows, robins, Ac. Shortly after being exposed to the

light of day, thev will just "gather themselves up, as

we say in the West, and burrow underground again. But

with such Beetles, Moths and Flies, as are already in the

pupa state and consequently inactive, it would no doubt

have a beneficial tendency, because it would be apt to

place them in unnatural conditions, too high or too low

in the earth, too airy or not airy enough, too wet or too

dry, Ac. and thereby eventually cause their death. 1

have no faith whatever in the application to the soil of

salt, lime, ashes, Ac. in order to destroy insects. A dose

heavy enough to kill insects will kill plants at the same

time'; and smaller doses will kill neither.

scmble wasps very much, and would be taken for wasps

by anybody but a professed entomologist. As a general

rule, the influence of wasps is beneficial to man, and they

should not be disturbed, except when they trouble ripe

fruit. In England, under such circumstances, they are

commonly caught in large numbers by hanging up nar-

row-mouthed phials, half full of sweetened water or

sweetened beer, on the infested fruit-trees.

ANSWERS TO COREESPONDENTS.

5th. I do not believe that evergreen hedges are likely

to shelter such insects as peculiarly afflict the Orchard.

Evergreens have, as you justly remark, their own peculi-

ar insects, but these are none of them such as likewise

make war upon fruit-trees. For example, the "Basket-

worms" that vou speak of, which I suppose are the lar-

vae of Thyridoptci-yx ephemeraeformis, otherwise known as

"ba^-worms,'* (See Answer to C. P. Wickersham, Pa., in

PnACTicAL Entomologist II, p. 22) never have been known,

I believe, to attack any of the trees grown in our or-

chards for fruit. r^«j:„„
Gth. All known spiders are cannibals, chiefly teeding

upon insects, though they are by no means particular as

to the good or bad character of the species they prey on,

whether it be a plant-feeder, or a cannibal like them-

selves, or a parasite. Sometimes they mete out retribu-

tive justice in rather an amusing way. The common

black and yellow Mud-wasp, (Pe/o;joeM.Wana^u«), as is well

known, provisions its nest with a small greenish-yellow

spider, which spins no web, but haunts flowers, and lives

by catching such insects as visit those flowers for the

sake of their honey and pollen. Last summer I saw a

large web-spinning spider envelop one of these Mud-

wasps in his net in an out-building of mine, after a long

and severe contest ; and the next day I found the Mud-

wasp dead and sucked as dry as a bone. Thus the raven-

ous spider-killer succumbed to a spider. The so-called

"Red Spider" that infests greenhouses {Erythrcmstelap-

us) is not a true Spider, but a mite. On the whole, the in-

fluence of Spiders upon the insect-world is generally be-

neficial to us, and they ought by no manner of means to

be disturbed in their operations. .. ^^, ^ - 1 i ««
Your statement that ''Click-beetles" [Elater family] as

well as Blister-beetles make holes in fruit is quite a new

fact. Are you sure that you have not mistaken some

other insect for a " Click-beetle ?" Please send me speci-

mens next summer, that I may identify the species.

None of the Bees destroy other insects, except a few tuc-

koo-bees, which, like our Cow-bird and the European

Cuckoo, lay their eggs in the nests of other Bees, the lar-

vee proceeding from which eggs starve out or, as I believe,

destroy the rightful tenant and appropriate the food laid

up for him. As to Wasps, there are hosts of them, and it

requires very considerable knowledge of Entomology to

distinguish one kind from another, each kind having its

peculiar habits. As a general rule most Wasps catch in-

sects for their young, each species aff-ecting a certain

group of insects as its prey ; but they themselves feed up-

Sn honey, pollen, Ac. The Social Wasps (Hornets and

Yellow-jackets) are more exclusively vegetable-feeders

in the larva state, but by no means entirely so. Some

of the Cuckoo-bees referred to before, (genus Homacta), re-

M. S. Hill, Ohio.—The two Cicada (popularly called

"Locusts,") that you send, are the two sexes of the com-

mon 17-year Cicada, {Cicada septendecim.) You observe

that they are "scarcely half the size of the common 17-

year Locust and much darker underneath, that their

song is entirely diff'erent, and that they are much less

abundant." You must have mistaken some of the larger

species of Cicada for the true 17-year species. One of

these, which I believe is undescribed, has the same yel-

low wing-veins as the 17-year species, but is distinguish-

able by being proportionally much stouter, bv the thorax

being conspicuously marked with yellow, and by the size

being almost twice as great. If this large species swarin-

ed with you in 1866, it is a new fact. I have but a single

specimen in my cabinet, and should be obliged if you

could furnish me with more.
, , •

You say that "in 1864 all the gooseberry bushes in your

vicinity were entirely stripped of their leaves by a small

green worm, about i inch in length. In 1865 it agam

made its appearance, but not in such great numbers,

while in 1866 you have not seen a single worm. You

further remark that "you cannot state positively whether

they were marked with rows of black spots or not. The

spots on the larva of the Imported Gooseberry Sawfly {Nc-

matus ventricosm) are so conspicuous, that you could

scarcely fail to observe them ; and besides, it it had been

this species that troubled you, it would not have gradual-

ly disappeared in 1865 and 1866. Hence I infer that your

species was my Priatiphora gros»ulari(Z, or the Native

Gooseberry Sawfly, which as you will see from the answer

to Isaac kicks of New York. (Practical Entomolo-

GIST II, p. 20) seems to have appeared in other States be-

sides Ohio, from time to time. It is perpetually the case

that after a new Insect has been once described and

brought into general notice, it turns out to be quite

common in a variety of different localities.

Kiss Marion Hobart, 111.—The small roughish tuber-

cles so thickly set on a piece of dry twig, are probably

caused by the puncture of some insect; but they do not

now contain, and have not previously contained any eggs.

The bald-faced hornet, ( Vatpa viaculata), which suspends

its large paper nest to the boughs of trees, like all other

species of that genus, including the common "Yellow-

jackets," of which in Illinois we have several species,

breaks up housekeeping when the weather begins to turn

cold in the autumn. The workers then all perish, as well

as the drones or males; but the large females retire un-

der very rotten logs half buried in the ground, m which

situation I have repeatedly found them early in the fol-

lowing spring, and pass the winter there in a torpid state.

As soon as the spring opens, each female hornet comes

forth into the open air again and becomes the founder or

a new colony. It was formerly supposed that the work-

ers in this genus were barren and: laid no eggs, or at all

events nothing but eggs that produced male wasps. But

according to the distinguished English Hymenopterist,

Mr. Fred. Smith, it has been demonstrated by Dr. Orme-

rod, Mr. Stone and others, that worker wasps can and do

lav eegs that produce other worker wasps. The proof of

this very remarkable fact is simple. A nest containing

a single female and several workers is in early spring de-

prived of the female; and it is found that the building of

fresh cells and the production of fresh workers therein,

goes on as successfully as if the mother-female had re-

mained in the nest. (Stainton's Entomological Annual,

1861. p. 39.) Whether these worker wasps are capable of

generating in the autumn, females of the usual large size

to continue the breed for another year, does not appear

to have been as yet ascertained. The whole sub ect is a

very curious one, and is recommended to the attention

of entomological observers, as it involves many very cu-
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I**^ ""1 V the last Of AugLt and early^in September. In

which makes » nest composed of a mass of hexagonal

Ten's Hk"te Hornet, butjoes -^--f^ -
'^ ^at

^fernXKerntr^und^rit^efarkofs
ing trees, generally such as are dead.

w n N Y.—The whitish worm about an inch long,

f„,?;'d in flour is probably the larva of the Meal-worm

Bee°fe (TmZioZntor), a species which was ."nported

font ago from Europe, 'and whieh commonly mfeste all

k°nls If bread-stuffs, bran, Ac. There is also a Native

fX-tX^rfrJ^s^r^e^r srcrm^:^.tfdi',||

them Tut Of flour, but to mSke the vessel or bm contain-

ingVDerfectly beetle-tight; and if it is already full of

thf ir e^ees an^ young llrvi, to destroy those eggs and
their eggs ^"*f J'"", o

, . water or by fumigation with

I,Zhlr Xtvil ma^ be" pIlUaLd^/cleanling the bin

tooCugkly before "Ui^ne it^ second time, and keeping

''Ihl« aT:^gifd m'any be'etles which "bore holes about

*!,; »?Je of Drn! in timber under the floors of buildings.

wLt of them belong to the Anobium family, and the Tar-

worm b^eing possessed of prophetic powers by the well-

^""^
"A kTttle of scalding-hot water injected

Tnfalliblv cures the timber infected,

The worm H will die but the man will recover

The sprcierthaTchiefly infests pine timber in Illinois,

iB the XulVrunnei^ of'^Duftschmidt, a festnut-brown

'^ecfes about Jinch lon.g,with antenna as loug as sb^^^^^^

TS.,t Hifforont kinds of timber are afiected by dinerenv spe

f^\ The time of the year at which the timber i» cut has

SiniT to dTwith the presence of these minute borers.

"Kyanlzfd" trmber-i. e. timber saturated >*'* a so u-

tiScorro^esublimate t^,e n o^au^^^

^^Xc^Tb^oth^'beeflesTefonging to the genu. To^ic-

US, and the Scolytus family.

J B EUiB N. J.— The scientific name of the Moth

that ^'roduces your corn-worm is mUothis armxgera,^n^

!us iSent^cal wUh the larva that burrows nto the bolls

of the Cotton in the Southland is known there as ^'
the

boll-worm." The chief difference
«f
ems to be that in the

Southern States there are three broods of la^^^^.^^^^

vear and in the Northern States only two. Mr. Glover

Jfvl; the following, as proof of the identity of the cotton-

feldn^ larva :"?^ave^frequently taken the worms from

unH^ ears of corn and fed them entirely on cotton-boUs,

as al^ the worms from cotton and fed them on corn and

?n no cast did the change of diet ^ppe^r to affect the

health of the caterpillars in ^^^^
. ^^^^^^^^J^^J^J ^^^e

throueh all their transformations in exactly the same

rolnner and when the perfect moths made their appear-

rcrh^y'couTd Lt bedistinguished

(Aqr. Bureauy Monthly Rep., July, 1866, p. 284.)

Geo. W. Eoblnson, N. Y.-The worm you send, is not]*

true Insect, but belongs to the genus ^"^^ "^ *:^^ ^ ^|!
Myriapoda or thousand-legged worms. As with the wire

worms^which are the larveeof certain Click-beetles (^/a

^ Smilr) the body is elongate-cvlindrical, hard and

iSjSr°eTem.'^8o fa^as^s re^oorded in such authors as are

•v.1^ *« mp and BO far as my own experience ex-
accessible

^^^^f^^^^^^^f^g^of Ju^i^ live on decaying vege-
tends, all other species ow ^^.^ .^ certainly
table matters, such as rotten wooa,

rnarginatus,

-h^c^hiv^:U5v;rpf f;^j^^^^^^^^

StToflJi^ ^;elU''a""Ai'eVar^' n^ot only interesting

''""Thirde's^Juctive worm has possession of the length

audpa|h of my garden an-f-ny «
-^^^1%^^^^^^

Sd%^lt«hTirS^eirab^-^^^^^^^^^^
of board. ^^\\^^ ofton in digging I have found a nest
face of the ground. <Jtten in

^Jg|" |, „ color, down

r„%'eg^^retati;S£^£„any^^^^^^^^^^

t^u^d^\.Ttht^trUfe=\.'4rd i rovejcome ,
but

and your—
'».""' fifS^Sy Lat^r^ilfe! the anten-

the true genus J»to, a»J'^'^^^'V
j ^ ^ ^^a the last

E33E.njSi:SErS
feed on decaying vegetable mat'er), the jo.ni ^^

I ^u""" "^C^'d^rIfving '^'getable matter) a^s 1, 3, 2, 2,

^^''l Xs^our torn. 7o ffr as*I can find out, belongs to »

'^:Sk^^ -:utlflg»l h^iU
showing the true length.

Borb^o-wT-F^SaVs-'the^i^utr;^^^^^^^
S'l tLYoints'of the body and ^e -nter and 1 g, aU

^

three succeeding joints, wnicn are
^

which proceed »^,* bacicwara ai^
longitudinal stri»,

of the joint, about 40 or 50 fi»^'^,^^,\^;X and last joints

'\\'n^?ro'f Ti'e\Ir'i;e;findividual, 1.15 inch ;
diameter

untnXexVPcrclnof course teach us p^

nhru?dTe!fom^i:ryTut b%.C£j^^^^^^^^^^

^tr:.'ryrm°aV=rirgyt.^i^to\7i;^e^^^^^

\

it, under pieces of board laid flat on ^be ground by way

of traps; and then visiting the traps with
f

\antein a

bed-time and the first thing after it is light in the morn

ing A great deal may also be effected by Pertinaciously

kifling every individual that you come across when you

are spading and hoeing your ground. ^"|^«>
^^^'^^^jg'^'i^

am aware, is like almost all other articulate animals in

laying eggs and not bringing forth ^t^ young ah^

Since the above was in type, I bave asceriam

Dr. Fitch has found the very European centipede reteirea

to above {Polydesmus complanatus) to destroy the roots o^

young cabbages, onions, Ac, in New York and that he

Ls also noticed some species or other oilulus-he does

not specify which-intermixed among them. {Ann. Meg.

Rural Affairs, 1861, pp. 96 and 100.)

Willie C. Fish, Mass.—The very minute gnat that you

Bend^\helarvaof' which inhabits a fold on tl-
^^f f

one

of the terminal leaves of the cranberry-plant, is, as you

Suppose a cSomy.-a, or gall-gnat, There are whole^

AfVhPse aall-ffnats inhab t ng similar folds and other ae-

?ormattofs on various plants, which, like your insect, are

unTe:cdbed.\s you s^y that there a- -t usually more

^han two of these galls to one shoot of the vine, and some

times only one, I slould scarcely have supposed that t hey

co"m dora^er'ial injury to the vine judging from th^

alogy of similar galls on other plants. Yet
y«Y«Hmntod

?he^owner of a cranberry, bog of seven acres esUmated

the damage done by this insect in 18G6, at several nun

dred d'u^^B, and tLt/'the mischief done is in ki Img

the extreme tip of the vine, which prevents ^e forma

tion of a fruit-^ud for the nex year's gr«
^^'/^^]^^Vs is

vine by an extra effort puts them out at the side, as is

Irequently the case." Ahe five «Peeimens sent by you

which you bred from these cranberry-galls, one was a

ZinuteChalcis fly, which had of course preyed upon the

Urva of onfof the gall-makers. Thus, as you may now

iee you have a good friend at hand to check the uul.ni.t-

Td inCease of th^is insect. Your Bpecimens were in ve^y

poor order, and next year I should be glad f you could

fend me a number of the galls f.of,t^\»»^g ^^^Vl^ fil^tir
v» and pup», packed in any little tin box, the tighter

Jhe bette^r Ba?on Osten Sacken describes another and

very different gall made by a gall-gnat on Jaccinium

[c LLrry) orLylussacia(0. Thisisinacco^^^^^^^^^

what I believe to be a general law, namely, that wncre

Tn'^lplcVes of a given geLs of gallrmakers in ests a given

genus of plants; many more species of the same genu.

Siay almost invariably be found thereupon

The two flies sent are Ertstalis ^"^^r^^^^^^^j jY/^^i^^^
very common species. The green carnon-beetle isa^^

WnZ, and identical with two specimens received by me

Sr'Colorit? which I have no^t been able to narne and

wVi5r>h mav nrobablv be undescribed, though inere aie

rirradyTs'^d^s^Hbei species belonging to us ^cnus

Tlfsh^ %^ aTeVA^ty^ wtV" :tt-i^ayt
iSrst^eriusVnruue^thr^^s^^^^^

'^^^t^^^:^ {-C; ^rSred it^l^fsXf

though you say nothing to that etiect.
^ „ .,, ,

Answers to Miss Marion Hobart, TbomasT. Smith and

Geo. Scarborough, will be given in our next number

ner, of West Dresden, N. Y., snys about this Pa-

tent Composition," in the Cultivator and Country/

Gentleman^ of November 22, 1866 :

—

'P: B.Sheldon's Patent Composition for Fruit-trees h^s

been tested in this vicinity, tliis season on bundrecU o.i

trees The result has been worse than a failure, as it has

kUled quite a number of thrifty trees, and others as good

as dead. It was removed in a few weeks after it wa
s
ap

Dlied. or it would have been far worse for the rest. W lier-

^vert washes down the tree, the bark dies and cracks

open to the wood. There are also borers in the trees

now."

This is really the unkindest cut of all. it net

only, as it appears, does not kill the borers, but it

kills' the trees ! ! Poor Mr. Sheldon !

!

NOTICES.

c American Agriculturist, published monthly in

York, at only $1,50 a year, is one of the largest the

Another Hambug.

The following Advertisement has been exten-

sively inserted in the Agricultural Press, and we

republish it in our columns without chargmg Mr.

Sheldon anything :

—

TO FRUIT-GROWERS.

COMPOSITION- FOR DESTROYING BORERS and

Th

cheapest and the best of the very valuable class of perw

iea^s to which it belongs. There are single »H"«traUon8

in single numbers, which, as works of art, are almost

worth the subscription money for
^'^''^l^^.y^'^'J^^

would instance the Wood engraving of a Merino R^im in

The mi nbcr for November, ISOrt, drawn by Edwin Forbes

of New York, and that of Highland Cattle designed by

the French Artist, Rosa Bonheur, which appeared a

month or two a-o. What can be more charming, again,

Td more Hfe-lfke and natural, than the «u'"ea-pig in

the November number, poking his
<^^^'«^^%"V'^^/I"?,"f;,*

hannv family, composed of a Pussy-cat and her five kit-

ten^sT We can almost hear the intruder suiff audibly, as

he pauses with uplifted head to ascertain what kind of a

recepUon ho is likely to meet with. In scient.hc matteTS,

U U onlv necessary to point to the admirable series of Bo-

tanicalLuck4 contributed by Dr. Asa Gray. But what
1 p'reeminently distinguishes this par>er, is ^^e lionest and

fearless war which it has long waged against the thou-

sand and one Swindling Humbugs lor c-atnig the Farm-

er out of his money. The genus "Humbug is a mo..t ex-

tensive one, and the number of species comprised in it is

qu"e numerous. Yet multitudinous as is this great army,

and powerful as it is in the sinews of war, the Agricunu-

r r'fas not hesitated to attack it. Wo must confess that

we are astonished at such ""Paralleed boldness We

have occasionally ventured ourselves to skirmish a little

w^th one sincle snecies-classitied by the best authors as

m^ZgusJn^^^^^ but this fighting hand to hand

agaTnsrsuch fearful odds, is more than we should have

ever dared to attempt.
. .,,

The Country Gentleman is issued weekly, at Albany,

New York, forming yearly two quarto volumes of 400

paJIs each at the low price of $2,50 a year, if paid in ad-

vance. It is very fully illustrated, .and has been long

Idopted by Dr. Fitch, the State Entomologist of N. Y., as

a rediumVr ihe publication of some of his very reliable

and able Papers on Economic Entomology.

The Prairie Farmer is printed and published at Chica-

go 111.; in tie"me form as the preceding, at $2 per an-

num and is one of the ablest and best and most widely

cir^ulaSTd papers of its class. Its chief entomologicalS butor^s^Mr. C. V. Riley, of Chicago, a promising

voune entomologist, who has already made several valu-

Jwe fddH^oTs to' our knowledge of the habiU of No-ous

Insects Dr. Fitch long ago characterized the Piairte

Farm r as "ihat excellelit periodical which has contri

buted so much to render t\e
*fj;'<'."»t»"f,? ^/,J^^^^

enlightened and intelligent m their vocation. {N, r.

Rep. 1, p. 282.) ^, , . _.

Colman'8 Bural World is published bi-monthly, at St.

ing one y<

num. As

ILtl^niVrn'^nTains"^aluX.;-
-paper! on the m.n.ge-

tL'CmL" of Dr. Hull thi disUnguUhed pomologiBt, of

AltonfTn , and of Mr. Carew Sander., the well-Enown

Bcientiflc Horticulturist.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Everybody Should Have His Life Lisuredl

FOR THIS PURPOSB

THE HOBXH WESTEEK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Offer many Inducements and Advantages.

ASSETS, SEPT. 1, 1866, $1,364;768 56

Policies Issued at the Rate of FIVE HUNDRED
Every Month!

By the payment of a small sum, annually, to this

Company, any one can secure ample provision for his

family after death, and thus remove one of the greatest

sources of anxiety.

All ProQta are divided among the Policy holders.

For Circulars, with tables showing the rates for differ-

ent ages, Ac, Ac, Apply to

A. W. KELLOGG, Secretary,

No. 416 MAIN STREET.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

FARMERS, COUNTRYMEN
AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Can send their

and other produce to

J08IAH CJlEFENTEB.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 Washington Street, New York.

To be sold at the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Price Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consianments. Mer-

chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market

rates, free of charge.

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST:
A Popular Hluitrated Magarine of Natural History.

Published by the Essex Institute, Salerno, Mass.

Edited by A. S. Packard, Jr., in conjunction with E. S.

Morse, A. Hyatt and F. W. Putnam, Officers of

the Essex Institute.

The objects of this Magazine cover a new field in this

country. It will be devoted to popular accounts of the

latest discoveries in science, with sketches of the habits

and structure of animals and plants, both living and fos-

sil. It will thus be invaluable to Sportsmen, Naturalists,

Agriculturalists and all Lovers of Nature.

The corps of contributors embraces the best scientific

talent in the country.

The Magazine will be published in monthly numbers

of 48 pages each, making a yearly volume of about 600
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Plant-lice—their Priends and their Enemiei.

Every one must have noticed, that in the sum-

mer time the tips of the young shoots of apple-trees

often become covered with very fine blackish pow-

der, the leaves on them curl up and assume an un-

healthy blackish appearance, and on examination

both the twigs themselves and the under surface of

the leaves are found to be swarming with myriads

of minute greenish lice, some of them winged, but

most of them without any wings. These are Plant-

lice, belonging to the genus Aphis and the Aphis fa-

mily of the Order Homoptera. The annexed cut

shows one of the winged individuals, highly mag-

nified ; and the wingless ones do not materially dif-

fer, except in having no wings. The hair-line to

the left of the figure shows the natural size of the

insect, which is called the Apple-tree Plant-louse,

{Aphis mali,) and is found in every State, from

Colors—Green and Black.

iMaine to Kentucky and from Penn-

sylvania to Kansas. The lower fi-

gure shows one of the wingless in-

dividuals, similarly magnified, and

that to the right a winged speci-

men, but slightly magnified, and with its wings

closed over its back.

Every one must also have noticed, that in the

summer time the leaves of currant -bushes are fre-

quently covered with irregular bulges or blister-

like elevations on their upper surface, with corres-

ponding hollows on their lower surface. These

hollows, on a closer inspection, will be seen to be

1 !
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Plant-lice—their Friends and their Enemies.

Every one must have noticed, that in the sum-

mer time the tips of the young shoots of apple-trees

often become covered with very fine blackish pow-

der, the leaves on them curl up and assume an un-

healthy blackish appearance, and on examination

both the twigs themselves and the under surface of

the leaves are found to be swarming with myriads

of minute greenish lice, some of them winged, but

most of them without any wings. These are Plant-

lice, belonging to the genus Aphis and the Aphis fa-

mily of the Order Homoptera. The annexed cut

shows one of the winged individuals, highly mag-

nified ; and the wingless ones do not materially dif-

fer, except in having no wings. The hair-line to

the left of the figure shows the natural size of the

insect, which is called the Apple-tree Plant-louse,

{Aphis mali,) and is found in every State, from

Colors—Groen and Black.

IMaine to Kentucky and from Penn-

sylvania to Kansas. The lower fi-

gure shows one of the wingless in-

dividuals, similarly magnified, and

that to the right a winged speci-

men, but slightly magnified, and with its wings

closed over its back.

Every one must also have noticed, that in the

summer time the leaves of currant -bushes are fre-

quently covered with irregular bulges or blister-

like elevations on their upper surface, with corres-

ponding hollows on their lower surface. These

hollows, on a closer inspection, will be seen to be
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full of lice, some winged and some wingless, and

only differing from the Apple-tree Plant-lice m cer-

tain details of color, &c. The insect itself is called

the Currant Plant-louse (Aphis ribis,) and, like the

preceding, has in all probability been imported into

this country from Europe.

If we examine a cabbage-plant towards the au-

tumn, we shall sometimes see all the outer leaves

covered by similar lice, except that they are dusted

over with a white powder, and differ from either of

the preceding in certain peculiarities of color, &c.

But never, under any circumstances, shall we see

the cabbage leaves curl up or bulge into blister-like

projections under the punctures of these insects, as

was found to be the case with the Plant-lice of the

Apple and the Currant. The cause of this differ-

ence can only be attributed to certain unknown pe-

culiarities of the plant which we call a cabbage. It

cannot be owing exclusively to the greater thick-

ness of the leaf of the cabbage, as compared with

the leaves of the apple or the currant, because there

are numerous plants with quite thin leaves which

are infested by Plant-lice, but which do not in con-

sequence thereof have their leaves curl up or bulge

out. The Cabbage Plant-louse is scienftfically

known as Aphis brassicse, and has likewise been in-

troduced among us from Europe.

In the same way many other plants—for example^

the Plum, the Cherry, the Peach, the Grape-vine,

the Hose, the Willow, the Maize or Indian corn,

and the group of cereal plants known as Wheat,

Rye, Oats and Barley—are infested each by a pe-

culiar species of Aphis, and sometimes by several

distinct species ; and. as a general rule, a species

that inhabits one plant cannot live upon another,

but perishes if transferred to it by artificial means.

In the case of Wheat, Rye, Oats and Barley, how-

ever, the same insect can live indifferently upon

either, as in the year 1861 the Farmers of New

York and New England and Pennsylvania ascer-

tained to their costj the Grain Plant-louse (Aphis

avense) having in that year multiplied so prodigi-

ously in that section of country, as greatly to dam-

age the grain crop, and more especially the later-

maturing grain, such as Spring Wheat and Oats.

Besides the genus Aphis, there are other genera

of Plant-lice belonging to the same Aphis family,

but diffaring in the veining of their wings and in

other minute particulars, and differing also more or

less in their habits. For example, the Woolly-Plant-

loiiseofthe Apple-tree, (Eriosomalanigera), hehw^a

to the genus Eriosoma, which has only one instead

of two branches springing from the third vein in

its front wing, (see the above figure,) and inhabits

the limbs and trunk of the infested tree rather than

the leaves and small twigs. Again, the root Plant-

louse of the Apple-tree, (Pemphigus pi/riAhe\ou^a

to the genus Pemphigus, which has the third vein

in its front wing perfectly simple, and not at all

forked or sprangled, and inhabits the root,s of the

infested tree exclusively. Trifling and unimportant

as such distinctions may appear to the general

reader, they are yet almost perfectly constant and

invariable. Take a hundred winged Plant-lice from

the leaves of an Apple-tree, and every one of them

will have the third vein of the front wing twice

forked. Take a hundred winged Woolly-Plantlice

from the limbs of the same tree, and every one of

them will have the third vein once forked. Take

a hundred winged Root-Plantlice from the roots of

the same tree, and every one of them will have the

third vein devoid of any forks at all. Where nature

is the workwoman, there are seldom any botches.

Besides the genera of Plant-lice referred to above,

there are others which originate and inhabit curious

excrescences or "galls'' upon different plants. But

in what I am now about to say, I shall, for the sake

of brevity, confine myself exclusively to the Plant-

lice belonging to the genus Aphis, none of which

inhabit galls, and but a single North American

species of which—the Maize Plant-louse (Aphis

maidis)—ever lives underground upon the roots of

the infested plant; and even that one occasionally

emerges into the light of day, and attacks the stems

of the roasting-ears.

People are often puzzled at finding an Apple-

tree or other plant swarming with Plant-lice, when,

a week or ten days before, there was scarcely one

to be seen on it. The reason is the prodigious fe-

cundity and the very early maturity of these in-

sects. As a general rule, an Aphis in the summer

season attains complete maturity in ten or twelve

days, after which time it produces every day about

two young ones, which, contrary to the general rule

with insects, are born alive and not in the egg-state.

Hence, the English Entomologist, Mr. Curtis, has

calculated that from a single female, in seven ge-

nerations, 720 millions of lice may be produced.

But in the case of the Grain Plant-louse, the pos-

sible rate of increase is more astonishing still; for

Dr. Fitch ascertained, by actual experiment, that

one of the wingless females of this species becomes

a mother at three days old, and thereafter produces

four little babies every day ; so that even in the

short space of twenty days her descendants, if not

destroyed from extraneous sources, would number

upwards of two millions. If the human species in-

creased at the same prodigious rate, how rapidly

the land-speculators would make their fortunes 1

The arithmetical reader may perhaps object,

that in the above calculations no allowance has

been made for a certain per centage being males,

and consequently barren. But—strange to say

—

all through the summer there are no males at all

born, all that are born, whether you choose to call

them females or not, being fertile individuals and

giving birth to others, and these to others still, and

so on indefinitely, without any intercourse with the

opposite sex. How, under these circumstances, the

process of generation is accomplished, is a curious

and at present an unsettled problem. Some distin-

guished German entomologists maintain that these

so-called females are neuters (Ammen), without any

regular ovaries developed, and that it is by a bud-

ding process, analogous to that of the Polyps, that

the young plant-lice are developed within the body

of the parent stock. I have just heard from Mr.

I
Darwin that it has been demonstrated by Bal-
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biani, in a paper recently published, that these in-

dividuals at first are neither females, nor neuters, but

hermaphrodites. If this be so, it is the only known
instance of an animal, so high in the scale of the

creation as an insect, being of the hermaphrodite

sex ; though several inferior Mollusks, our common
Snails for example, are so. As a general rule, most

species of Aphis produce males late in the season,

when copulation takes place in the usual manner,

and eggs are laid by the impregnated females to

continue the species next year. In the case of the

Apple-tree Plant-louse the eggs, which are minute,

shining, elongate-oval, black bodies, may be found

in the winter in large numbers glued to the twigs.

But in the case of the Grain Plant-louse Dr. Fitch

says, that "he has watched it the year round, so

closely, that he is perfectly assured no eggs were

laid and no males were produced;" and he further

states that in the autumn " the mature lice continu-

ed to produce young ones, until they and their

young became congealed upon the leaves of the

young grain by the advancing cold of the season.

And in this state they were buried beneath the

snows of winter, and with the warmth of the ensu-

ing spring they were thawed and returned to life

again." (Prairie Farmer, Nov. 8, 1862, p. 292.)

Mr. Cyrus Thomas also found living lice upon

young green fall-wheat, in South Illinois, in the

middle of the winter, and after much sleet and snow

had fallen. (Prairie Farmer, Jan. 18, 1862, p.

35.) Nay, even so far north as Connecticut, Mr.

Verrill found very numerous Woolly Plant-lice of

all sizes on the branches of an Apple-tree so late in

the year as December 11, and after "two snow-

storms and many cold rains and freezing nights."

(Practical Entomologist I, p. 21.) Except on

the hypothesis that in certain species of Plant-lice

males do not appear at all, or only appear in cer-

tain exceptional seasons, it seems difficult to ex-

plain all the above facts. Similar cases occur in

certain other families of Insects, for instance the

Gall-flies.

After all, such calculations as those which have

been quoted above, of the astonishing fecundity of

Plant-lice, are rather matters of theoretical curiosi-

ty than of practical utility. In point of fact. Plant-

lice never do increase at anything approaching to

the rate established by the theory, because they

are always more or less checked and controlled by
certain causes to be hereafter explained. Thus the

theory is like one of those problems in Mechanics,

where it is assumed that a lever is perfectly inflex-

ible, that a rope is perfectly flexible, and that there

is no such thing as friction, none of which three

things can ever take place in actual practice; or

like the problem with which the schoolmen in the

middle ages amused themselves, namely, how many
thousand angels could dance on the point of a nee-

dle without jostling one another?

FRIENDS OF THE PLANT-LICE.

If the reader will refer once more to the figure

given above, he will find—besides the little projec-

tion at the extreme tip of the abdomen, which is

the ovipositor or egg-laying instrument—another

little horn-like projection on each side of the abdo-

men not very far from its tip. This is called the

honey-tube, and through it the insect has the power

of secreting at will a drop of sugary fluid. If the

plant-lice are left to themselves, this fluid is from

time to time discharged upon the leaves of the in-

fested plant, when after drying up it forms a sweet

glutinous substance, well known to school-boys by

the name of honey-dew. Thanks to the poor de-

spised "bug-hunters," we now fully understand

the nature and origin of this "honey-dew." But
in olden times it puzzled philosophers dreadfully,

because in those times it was considered to be be-

neath the dignity of a philosopher, to open his eyes

and read for himself in the Great Book of Nature.

For instance, the Roman naturalist, Pliny, gravely

hesitates whether to call this honey-dew "the sweat

of the heavens, the saliva of the stars, or a liquid

produced by the purgation of the air."

But in 99 cases out of a 100, the Aphis is not

allowed "to waste her sweetness on the desert air."

Ants, as most housewives know to their cost, are

very fond of sweet things, and wherever you find a

tree or other plant infested by Aphis, there you

find almost invariably swarms of ants passing and

repassing up and down the trunk of the tree or the

stem of the plant. Examine closely one of the

groups of Plant-lice, and you will generally see one

or more ants walking about among them. Exam-
ine the group still more closely with the assistance

of a pocket lens, and you will from time to time

perceive an ant drumming gently on the back of a

Plant-louse with its flail-shaped antennae, till it has

coaxed the Plant-louse into emitting from its honey-

tubes a drop of sugary fluid. This the ant greedily

absorbs, and then passes on to another and another,

until having filled itself to repletion, it descends to

the earth and regains its nest. Here the sweet flu-

id is disgorged into the mouths of the helpless and

legless white maggots, which are the larvae of the

future ants, and which are entirely dependent for

their food upon the fostering care of these working

or wingless ants, the male ants, hke the drone of

the honey-bee, being idle gentlemen, and the fe-

male ants, like the queen-bee, seldom leaving the

nest. In the words of Linnaeus, which were utter-

ed a century ago, though very few, except professed

naturalists, have heeded them up to the present

day, "The ant ascends the tree, that it may milk

its cows the Plant-lice."

In Natural History there is scarcely a single rule

without its exception. The facts recounted above

will apply to hundreds of different species of Aphis;

but in the case of the Grain Plant-louse (Aphis

avense), though the honey-tubes are well developed,

yet they emit no honey; and in consequence of this

remarkable anomaly the species, as has been re-

marked by Dr. Fitch, is not attended by any ants.

In other words, as this peculiar breed of cows gives

no milk at all, the milk-maids do not think it worth

while to visit them. In the human species, little

boys and girls sometimes deceive one another into

mistaking an empty egg-shell /for an egg full of

meat; and it is said that professed cock-fightors
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have been more than once deceived, by having a

Sped and disguised eagle pitted against a gen^

ke^game-cock; but you cannot deceive an ant into

misSking a G^ain Plant-louse for an ^dividual of

the ordinary honey-producing- species. Ca"
J^

m-

stinct or inherited experience, or acquired experi-

ence 'or acute powers of sensation, or reason, or

what you will, the fact is indisputable that my

friends, the poor despised insects, often know more

than such an exalted and highly-educated being as

Man Of the thirty millions of men that inhabit

the United States, probably not a thousand persons

could distinguish a Grain Plant-louse from an Ap-

ple-tree Plant-louse, when the two were placed side

bv side. Of the billions upon billions of ants that

inhabit the same country, probably not a single in-

dividual would be puzzled to tell the difference be-

tween the two. Take any philosopher in Christen-

dom, blind-fold him, and set him down in a large

and dense forest five miles away from his own house,

and he will likely enough starve before he finds his

way home without assistance. Put a common honey-

bee in a close box, and carry it to the same forest

five miles from its hive, and after it has gorged it-

self with honey it will fly so straight home, that its

path has passed into a proverb and is known as a

" bee-line
" And yet the ant and the bee are com-

monly thought, by the high and the low vulgar, to

be beneath the notice of any grown man

!

I have dwelt the longer upon what might be po-

etically called "The loves of the Ants and the

Planfc-lice," because, although the whole thing has

been perfectly well understood by Naturahsts for

the last centuiy, yet unscientific persons are per-

petually mistaking the effect for the cause, and

making war upon the ants, which do them no harm

whatever, instead of upon the Plant-lice, which are

the real authors of the mischief, but which trom

their extreme minuteness are entirely overlooked,

or perhaps supposed by Home to be young and im-

mature ants. They might just as well, because a

herd of cows had broken into their garden and

trampled down and eaten up their flowers, pursue

the inoffensive milk-maids with fire and sword

You can scarcely take up an Agricultural Journal,

without listening to the complainta of some indig-

nant correspondent, that the ants have ruined his

rose-bushes, or his apple-trees, or his verbenas, or

his currant-bushes; that he has tried t« dig them

out and tried to bum them out, and tried to scald

them out: but that the more he digs and the more

he burns and the more he scalds, the more they

seem to increase and multiply. No wonder. He

has been barking up the wrong tree. He has mis-

taken an inoffensive neutral for a bitter enemy. He

has committed the common error of confounding the

After with the Because—the poit quod with the

propter qmd^^nd jumped to the conclusion that

because the Ante swarm on the infested plants,

therefore it must necessarily be the Ante that do

all the mischief there.

It is certainly true that in houses certain species

of Ants are sometimes very troublesome and very

destructive, from their habit of tearching out every-

thing that is of a sugary nature, to- carry off as food

for their young larvae. In nicely kept gardens also,

they sometimes raise unsightly little mounds of

earth, in the construction of their underground ha-

bitations.' But- otherwise they are entirely harm-

less, and may even be considered as beneficial, from

their practice of carrying off to their neste dead or

wounded or sick insects, as food for their young

larvae. Often have I watched an ant dragging

along, through the tangled herbage, a wounded

caterpillar four or five times as large as itself, and

been struck with admiration at the persevering

manner in which it would toil under the unwieldy

burden, till some neighbor at last would come to its

assistance. Living and vigorous and healthy in-

sects I do not believe that they often attempt to

prey upon ; at least such is my experience with the

Ants of this country, though certain exotic species

are said to do so. But woe to the wounded ! woe

to the sick and helpless ! wee to the crippled !
Them

the Black Ant, them the Red Ant, them the Yel-

low Ant, them the great host of Brown Ants in-

stinctively mark as their prey. Them they seize by

the wing, or the leg, or the head, or any other part

that comes handiest, and haul thenvaway forthwith

to death and destruction. To fastidious persons

perhaps, who have just wiped their own lips after

swallowing a few dozen raw oysters in the agonies

of death, this may seem cruel and ungenerous and

ferocious behavior. But it is part and parcel of the

great law of Nature—" Kill and be killed, eat and be

eaten. Let the strong and healthy live. Let the

sick and the weak and the wounded die and cease

to cumber the earth." Only by the unshnnkmg

enforcement of such stern laws as these, can Nature

attain what appears to be her chief object in the

works of the Creation—the greatest happiness ot

the greatest possible number of individuals.*

It has commonly been contended that, but for

the careful attendance and watchful vigilance of

the Ants, Plant-lice could not thrive and multiply

at the prodigious rate at which they commonly do.

But the case of the Grain Plant-louse seems to con-

tradict this theory. No species of ulp^is multiplies

with more fearful rapidity, and yet it is entirely

unattended by Ants, as we learn from Dr. Fiteh.

According to Mr. Glover, the Southern Army Worm

or Grass Caterpillar of the South {Laphrygma macro) was

attacked in Georgia by certain ants, as often as it at-

tempted to cross a broad and aandy carriage-road, pass-

ing through the middle of the grass field that it inhabit-

ed; in sea?ch of better food. {Mep. Agr. Bureau, Oct. 186«,

D 377.) But this is a very different thing from its being

ktacked by these ants while it remained m its proper

situation-4n the grass. The half-wild dogs in Constan-

tinople have each of them their regular districts
;
and so

lone as they keep within their own districts, they are not

mofested by other dogs. But whenever one is driven by

hunger to stray into a strange district, he is "?"i?d'ately

torn to pieces by the dogs that belong to that district. Bo,

in a kennel of hounds, if a hound is asleep on a^^^^^^

and accidentally falls off, the other hounds will teaj hnn

to pieces. The general principal seems to bf; ^^^yj^^
unusual action, fndicating distress, want or d'sease, au-

?horizes capital punishment Every farmer's
Ji[f

kn^ws

that a sick hen or sick hog is often worried and k»"ed by

its companions ; and Shakspeare has moralized on he

fact, that a wounded deer it often gored to death by the

rest of the herd.

?
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It is certainly true that the Ants, if they can help

it, will not allow any winged fly to visit their milch-

kine, being probably afraid that such flies come to

rob them of the sugary fluid in which they take

such delight. Thus—'unconscious of what they are

really doing—they often drive off Ichneumon t^ies,

that would otherwise deposit their eggs in the bo-

dies of the Plant-lice and thereby cause their death,

and Si/rphu8 flies that would otherwise lay their

e-KS among the Plant-lice. But I have repeatedly

seen them gathering in crowds round one of the

fat, fleshy A/)/iw-devouring larvse of the ^t/rphua

flies, pulling him about in every direction, as it to

ascertain whether he had got any honey in his bo-

dy like their friends the Plant-lice; and then, hav-

m^ apparently satisfied themselves that the fat gen-

. tleraan was not in the grocery business and not

knowing that he butchered daily hundreds of their

honey-producing friends, turn away m despair, and

leave him unharmed and unwounded to his own

devices, as a "hard case" that nobody could make

anything out of. It is apparently for the same

reason, namely, to prevent sugar-loving flies trom

robbincr them of their own private and peculiar

honey-dew, that ants occasionally construct a kind

of tent round a little flock of their plant-lice, but

only where those plant-lice are located on a twig,

and never, so far as I have observed, where they

are located on a leaf. Two such sets of cases I have

personally observed, in one of which several scores

of an undescribed Aphis, that inhabits the twigs ot

the Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), had

been enclosed in a dark-brown tent, composed ot

minute particles of bark, by a common black spe-

cies of Mi/rmica, (probably the lineolata ot Say,)

as represented in the annexed wood-cut, which is

question that, on account of the prodigious rate at

which Plant-lice ''increae and multiply and re-

plenish the earth," every green thing on the face

of the globe would, in a very few months, be utterly

destroyed by them.

The first and most prominent in the list, are va-

rious species of Ladybirds {Coccinella family), two

of the commonest of which are represented in the

annexed wood-cut, the hair-line showing the natu-

ral length of each. The one to the right is the »-

Colors, pink and
black.

Colors, brick-

Colors, yellowish red, black and

and blackish. white.

drawn from nature. In the other case another un-

described Aph,\ which inhabits the twigs of two

species of Willow, (Salix cordata and S. longifolia,)

had been surrounded with a similar but very much

larger tent, by an ant belonging to the genus For-

mica, but what particular species I have forgotten.

A case of the same kind on a species of Alder is re-

corded by Mr. Wm. Couper, as occurring near To-

ronto, in Upper Canada. {Proceedings, &c. I, p.

373.)

ENEMIES OF THE PLANT-LICE.

Unlike the Hare, which, according to the Fable,

had '-many friends," the 'Plant-louse has but one

friend—the Ant; but its enemies are legion. Vol-

umes might be written on this subject, but it must

suffice here to indicate briefly the principal groups

of insects which attack them, omitting such details

as would be interestiqg only to the professed Natu-

ralist. But for the enormous number of these ene-

mies—enormous, not only in the number of particu-

lar species, but in the number of individuals be-

longing to each particular species—there can be no

marked Ladybird {Coccinella 9-notata)', that to

the left is the Spotted Ladybird {Hippodamia ma-

culata), which is one of the few insects found in-

discriminately both in Europe and North America,

but which there is no reason to think has been im-

ported by man, from cine country to the other.

There are a great many other species, mostly yel-

lowish or reddish with black spots, or black with

yellowish or reddish spots. The larvae of all of

them have a strong general resemblance, being

elongate, active, lizard-like insects, generally of a

dusky color, with more or less yellowish spots, and

with six legs placed at the fore part of their bodies.

The middle figure in the above wood-cut exhibit*

one of these larvae.

For the last three years, as I learn from an ex-

cellent article on Hop Culture, published in the

New York Tribune, (Sept. 18, 1866,) the Hop-

plants in the United States have been infested by

a peculiar Aphk^ For time immemorial this plant

has likewise been infested in Europe by an Aphis;

and it is, therefore, not improbable that the insect

may have been introduced thence into this country,

alontr with imported hop-vines. Be this as it may,

it is° stated, that in the United States the Aphis

sometimes "blights whole hop-yards and renders

their product worthless," and that "the most effi-

cient natural remedy against its ravages is the lady-

bug or ladybird." The larva of the Ladybird is

said to be well-known to the hop-pickers, under the

name of "black nigger" or "serpent," and to be

carefully preserved by them "as one of their most

efficient friends."

Another genus of Ladybirds ( Chilocorus) is usu-

ally of a highly polished black color with red spots,

and in shape resembles almost exactly the half of a

split pea. The right hand figure in the annexed

wood-cut exhibits a very common species—the

Twice-stabbed Ladybird {Chilocorus bivulnerus),

the name referring to the two blood-colored spots

or stab-like markings on the back. This species

however, preys more peculiarly upon bark-lice, and

This airrees pretty well with a statement which I

find in the Bural New Yorker, of Oct. 10, 1863, that plant-

.lice made their first appearance on the hop-vine, m Onei-

da £<na'Mft*800 Cou^Ues, N. Y., in the year 186.3.
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have been more than once deceived, by having a

clipped and disguised eagle pitted against a genu-

'ne game-cock; but you cannot deceive an ant into

l^fs^king a G^ain Plant-louse ^^r - mdivid^^^^^^^

the ordinary honey-producing- species.
^f[^^}^'

stinct or inherited experience, or acquired experi-

ence 'or acute powers of sensation, or reason, or

what you will, the fact is indisputable that my

friends, the poor despised insects, often know more

than such an exalted and highly-educated being as

Man Of the thirty millions of men that inhabit

the United States, probably not a thousand persons

could distinguish a Grain Plant-louse from an Ap-

ple-tree Plant-louse, when the two were placed side

by side. Of the billions upon billions of ants that

inhabit the same country, probably not a single in-

dividual would be puzzled to tell the difference be-

tween the two. Take any philosopher in Christen-

dom, blind-fold him, and set him down in a large

and dense forest five miles away from his own house,

and he will likely enough starve before he finds his

way home without assistance. Put a common honey-

bee in a close box, and carry it to the same forest

five miles from its hive, and after it has gorged it-

self with honey it will fly so straight home, that its

path has passed into a proverb and is known as a

*' bee-line
" And yet the ant and the bee are com-

monly thought, by the high and the low vulgar, to

be beneath the notice of any grown man 1

I have dwelt the longer upon what might be po-

etically called "The loves of the Ants and the

Plant^lice," because, although the whole thing has

been perfectly well understood by Naturahsts tor

the last centuiy, yet unscientific persons are per-

petually mistaking the effect for the cause and

making war upon the ante, which do them no harm

whatever, instead of upon the Plant-lice, which are

the real authors of the mischief, but which trom

their extreme minutenet^s are entirely overlooked,

or perhaps supposed by «ome to be young and im-

mature ants. They might just as well, because a

herd of cows had broken into their garden and

trampled down and eaten up their fiowers, pursue

the inoffensive milk-maids with fire and sword

You can scarcely take up an Agricultural Journal,

without listening to the complaints of some indig-

nant correspondent, that the ants have ruined his

rose-bushes, or his apple-trees, or his verbenas or

his currant-bushes; that he has tried to dig them

out and tried to bum them out, and tried to scald

them out: but that the more he digs and the more

he burns and the more he scalds, the more they

seem to increase and multiply. No wonder. He

has been barking up the wrong tree. He has mis-

taken an inoffensive neutral for a bitter enemy. He

has committed the common error of confounding the

After with the Because— the post quod with the

propter quod^^nd jumped to the cone usion that

because the Ants swarm on the infested plants,

therefore it must necessarily be the Ants that do

all the mischief there.

It is certainly true that in houses certain species

of Ants are sometimes very troublesome and very

destructive, from their habit of searching out every-

thing that is of a sugary nature, to- carry off as food

for their young larvae. In nicely kept gardens also,

they sometimes raise unsightly little mounds of

earth, in the construction of their underground ha-

bitations.* But- otherwise they are entirely harm-

less, and may even be considered as beneficial, from

their practice of carrying off to their nests dead or

wounded or sick insects, as food for their young

larvae. Often have I watched an ant dragging

along, through the tangled herbage, a wounded

caterpillar four or five times as large as itself, and

been struck with admiration at the persevering

manner in which it would toil under the unwieldy

burden, till some neighbor at last would come to its

assistance. Living and vigorous and healthy in-

sects I do not believe that they often attempt to

prey upon ; at least such is my experience with the

Ants of this country, though certain exotic species

are said to do so. But woe to the wounded I woe

to the sick and helpless ! wee to the crippled !
Them

the Black Ant, them the Red Ant, them the Yel-

low Ant, them the great host of Brown Ants in-

stinctively mark as their prey. Them they seize by

the wing, or the leg, or the head, or any other part

that comes handiest, and haul then^away forthwith

to death and destruction. To fastidious persons

perhaps, who have just wiped their own lips after

swallowing a few dozen raw oysters m the agonies

of death, this may seem cruel and ungenerous and

ferocious behavior. But it is part and parcel of the

great law of Nature—" Kill and be killed, eat and be

eaten. Let the strong and healthy live. Let the

sick and the weak and the wounded die and cease

to cumber the earth." Only by the unshrinking

enforcement of such stern laws as these, can Nature

attain what appears to be her chief object in the

works of the Creation—the greatest happiness ot

the greatest possible number of individuals.*

It has commonly been contended that, but for

the careful attendance and watchful vigilance of

the Ants, Plant-lice could not thrive and multiply

at the prodigious rate at which they commonly do.

But the case of the Grain Plant4ouse seems to con-

tradict this theory. No species of Aphis mn\t\iphes

with more fearful rapidity, and yet it is entirely

unattended by Ants, as we learn from Dr. Fitch.

According to Mr. Glover, the Southern Army Worm

or Grass Caterpillar of the South {Laphrygrrut macra)yfM

attacked in Georgia by certain ante, as often as it at-

tempted to cross a broad and sandy carriage-road, pass-

ing through the middle of the grass field that it inhabit-

ed; in seafch of better food. {Mep. Agr. Bureau, Oct. 1866,

tj 377 ) But this is a verv different thing from its being

attacked by these ants w'hile it remained in its proper

8ituation-in the grass. The half-wild dogs in Constan-

tinople have each of them their regular districts
;
and so

lone as they keep within their own districts, they are not

molested by other dogs. But whenever one is driven by

hunger to stray into a strange district, he is immediately

torn to pieces by the dogs that belong to that district. So,

in a kennel of hounds, if a hound is asleep on a bench

and accidentally falls off, the other hounds will teaj him

to pieces. The general principal seems to l>f; **^^^ ^^^
unusual action, fndicating distress, want or disease au

thorizes capital punishment Every farmer s Jife kn<>wa

that ft sick hen or sick hog is often worried and killed by

its companions ; and Shakspeare has moralized on the

fact, that a wounded deer it often gored to death by th«

I
rest of the herd.
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It is certainly true that the Ants, if they can help

it, will not allow any winged fly to visit their milch-

kine, being probably afraid that such flies come to

rob them of the sugary fluid in which they take

such delight. Thus— unconscious of what they are

really doing—they often drive off Ichneumon ^les,

that would otherwise deposit their eggs in the bo-

dies of the Plant-lice and thereby cause their death,

and St/rphus flies that would otherwise lay their

e-.rs among the Plant-lice. But I have repeatedly

seen them gathering in crowds round one ot the

tat, fleshy J.^^is-devouring larvae of the i^i/rphm

flies, pulling him about in every direction, as it to

ascertain whether he had got any honey in his bo-

dy like their friends the Plant-lice j and then, hav-

\n^ apparently satisfied themselves that the fat gen-

. tleraan was not in the grocery business and not

knowing that he butchered daily hundreds of their

honey-producing friends, turn away m despair, and

leave him unharmed and unwounded to his own

devices, as a "hard case" that nobody could make

anything out of. It is apparently for the same

reason, namely, to prevent sugar-loving flies trom

robbin"- them of their own private and peculiar

honey-dew, that ants occasionally construct a kind

of tent round a little flock of their plant-lice, but

only where those plant-lice are located on a twig,

and never, so far as I have observed, where they

are located on a leaf. Two such sets of cases I have

personally observed, in one of which several scores

of an undescribed Aphis, that inhabits the twigs ot

the Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), had

been enclosed in a dark-brown tent, composed ot

minute particles of bark, by a common black spe-

cies of Myrmica, (probably the lineolata ot bay,)

as represented in the annexed wood-cut, which is

question that, on account of the prodigious rate at

which Plant-lice -increa e and multiply and re-

plenish the earth," every green thing on the face

of the globe would, in a very few months, be utterly

destroyed by them.

The first and most prominent in the list, are va-

rious species of Ladybirds {Coccinella family), two

of the commonest of which are represented m the

annexed wood-cut, the hair-line showing the natu-

ral length of each. The one to the right is the 9-

Colors, pink and
black.

Colors, brick-

Colors, yellowish red, black and

and blackish. white.

drawn from nature. In the other case another un-

described Aphis, y^hich inhabits the twigs of two

species of Willow, (Salix cordata and S. longifolia,)

had been surrounded with a similar but very much

larger tent, by an ant belonging to the genus For-

mira, but what particular species I have forgotten.

A case of the same kind on a species of Alder is re-

corded by Mr. Wm. Couper, as occurring near To-

ronto, in Upper Canada. (^Proceedings, &c. 1, p.

373.)

ENEMIES OF THE PLANT-LICE.

Unlike the Hare, which, according to the Fable,

had '-many friends," the Plant-louse has but one

friend—the Ant; but its enemies are legion. Vol-

umes might be written on this subject, but it must

suffice here to indicate briefly the principal groups

of insects which attack them, omitting such details

as would be interesting only to the professed Natu-

ralist. But for the enormous number of these ene-

,nies—enormous, not only in the number of particu-

lar species, but in the number of individuals be-

lon^nng to each particular species—there can be no

marked Ladybird (^OoccineUa d-notata); that to

the left is the Spotted Ladybird {Hippodamia ma-

culata), which is one of the few insects found in-

discriminately both in Europe and North America,

but which there is no reason to think has been im-

ported by man, from cine country to the other.

There are a great many other species, mostly yel-

lowish or reddish with black spots, or black with

yellowish or reddish spots. The larvae of all of

them have a strong general resemblance, being

elongate, active, lizard-like insects, generally of a

dusky color, with more or less yellowish spots, and

with six legs placed at the fore part of their bodies.

The middle figure in the above wood-cut exhibits

one of these larvae.

For the last three years, as I learn from an ex-

cellent article on Hop Culture, published in the

New York Tribune, (Sept. 18, 1866,) the Hop-

plants in the United States have been infested by

a peculiar Aphis^ For time immemorial this plant

has likewise been infested in Europe by an Aphis;

and it is, therefore, not improbable that the insect

may have been introduced thence into this country,

along with imported hop-vines. Be this as it may,

it is° stated, that in the United States the Aphis

sometimes "blights whole hop-yards and renders

their product worthless," and that "the most effi-

cient natural remedy against its ravages is the lady-

bug or ladybird." The larva of the Ladybird is

said to be well-known to the hop-pickers, under the

name of "black nigger" or "serpent," and to be

carefully preserved by them "as one of their most

efficient friends."

Another genus of Ladybirds ( Chilocorus) is usu-

ally of a highly polished black color with red spots,

and in shape resembles almost exactly the half of a

split pea. The right hand figure in the annexed

wood-cut exhibits a very common species—the

Twice-stabbed Ladybird (^Chilocorus bivuJnerus),

the name referring to the two blood-colored spots

or stab-like markings on the back. This species

however, preys more peculiarly upon bark-lice, and

* This atrrees prettv well with a statement which I

find in i\,^ Rural Nexo Yorker, of Oct. 10, 1863, that plant-

lice made their first appearance on the hop-vine, in Onei-

;da ftU^'Mftdrisoo Coixhfcies, N. Y., in the year ISG.*?.
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so occasionally does the Spotted Ladybird which

has been figured above. The species to the left is

the Northern Ladybird, {Ejpilachna horealis), and

Colors, honey- Colors, yellowish Colors, black

yellow aud black, with blackish and red.

prickles.

it is figured here because it is remarkable for being

the only known North American species which

feeds upon vegetable substances, being a bitter ene-

my to the squash-vine. (See Practical Entomo-

logist I, p 111.) The larva between the two fi-

gures, with some slight variation, might be taken

for the larva of either of the above two species,

having numerous sprangling prickles growing out

of its back, which, however, may be handled with

perfect impunity.

There is still another genus of Ladybirds, (/S'cym-

nus,) which comprises insects that are much smaller

and of obscure brown colors, in some species with

the tail brick-red or yellowish. The larvae of these

have numerous white evenly-shorn filaments grow-

ing from their backs, and I recently received some

from a Wisconsin Cranberry-grower, along with

the Cranberry Plant-louse, he supposing that both

insects were equally destructive to his vines.

Whereas, instead of being an enemy, the Scymnus

larva was experimentally proved by me to prey on

the plant-lice, and to be in all probability the only

efficient friend that he had toward keeping within

bounds his plant-feeding foe. (f?ee the Practical

Entomologist, Vol. II, p. 8.)

Dr. Fitch tells an amusing story of a very simi-

lar mistake, which was made by one of his neigh-

bors, whose rose-bushes were grievously infested by

Plant-lice. He complained, we are informed, to

the Doctor that, although he took the greatest pains

to go over the infested bushes every morning, and

destroy all the " old ones,'' yet that his bushes were

ten times as badly injured *by plant-lice, as those

of his neighbors, who took no pains at all to war

upon the enemy. On examination it turned out,

that the worthy gentleman had occupied himself

every morning, in killing off all the Ladybird larvae

that he could find, supposing that these were the

mothers of the plant-lice, and that he should thus

nip the evil in the bud. In other words he had

fired into the ranks of his best friends, and allowed

his enemies to march where they would, and in-

crease and multiply at discretion.

It is only necessary to add, that the eggs of most

Ladybirds are small, yellow, elongate-oval bodies,

and that they are usually attached endways, in clus-

ters of a dozen or so, on the under side of the leaf of

the infested plant. The pupa of these insects, as with

all other Beetles, is stationary and eats nothing, be-

ing generally suspended by the tail to some plant.

But in the genus Chihcorm the full-grown larva

fixes itself firmly, at full length, to a branch, and

the pupa state is assumed inside the prickly skin

of the larva. The same thing takes place iu cei taiii

other Ladybirds, but in their case the larval skin

splits open along the back so as to show the pupa

inside.

The next group of Insects which make war upon

the Plant-lice is the Golden-eyed Flies, (
Chrysopa

gettus, Hcmerohius family. Order Neuroptera,) of

which we have several dozen North American spe-

cies, differing by very minute characters, but all of

them slow-flying, green-bodied insects, with eyes ()i

burnished gold, and transparent wings veined with

grass-green. The left hand figure in the annexed

cut shows one of these insects, the two left wings

being omitted from the drawing to save space. They

have the remarkable habit of attaching their eggs

to the tip of long filaments spun by the body of the

females, so that a bunch of these eggs strongly re-

sembles certain mosses when they are gone to seed.

The right hand figure exhibits a few of their eggs

attached to a leaf, but I have sometimes noticed as

many as twenty in one group. The larva of the

Golden-eyed Flies (see the middle figure, which is

magnified fully two diameters) is shaped a good

deal like that of the Ladybirds, but is usually of a

sober brownish color, and may be readily distin-

guished from the other one by its very elongate

protruding jaws. Its habits are nearly the same as

those of the Ladybird larvae, and like them it is

fond of preying on the eggs of various insects. But

the pupa, instead, of being suspended naked by the

tail or enclosed in the skin of the larva, is protect-

ed by a tough globular or short-oval silken cocoon,

with so smooth a surface that it might almost be

mistaken for the seed of some plant. The cocoon,

in all the species known to me, is. remarkable for

being unusually small in comparison with the large

fly that comes out of it; so that, in Dr. Fitch's

graphic language, "it seems like a full-grown hen

hatching from an ordinary-sized egg.''

Authors, copying from one another, have attri-

buted to all or almost all these Golden-eyed Flies

the peculiarity of giving out a very offensive smell,

when handled. I do not doubt that this may be

so in the case of particular European species, for

there is strong testimony to that effect. But it is

certainly not generally true of our North American

species. I have handled, myself, thousands of spe-

cimens belonging to dozens of different species,

and could never yet perceive that they gave out

any smell whatever, whether pleasant or unpleas-

ant.

A third group of insects that prey most savagely

upon the Plant-lice, but only while it is itself in

the larva state, is composed 'of various species be-

longing to the Syrphm family in the Order Dipte-

ra. In the perfect state these are all of them two-

winged flies, some of them of an obscure brown

color, and some beautifully banded like a "yellow-
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Colors, black and

yellow.

jacket" with black and yellow. The upper figure

in the annexed cut shows one of these last—-the

Syrphus politus of Say—the hair-line exhibit-

ing its natural length. The
lower figure shows the larva

of a species of Syrphus trans-

fixing an Aphis with its point-

ed mouth, and sucking out

vits juices as it holds it help-

lessly suspended in the air.

Unlike the two groups of lar-

vae, which we have just been

considering, these Syrphus

larvae are slow-going, fleshy,

footless, whitish maggots, and the

eo-tr from which they take their ori-

gin is always deposited by the pa-

„^,^ rent-fly right in the midst of a colo-

Color, whitish, ny of the Plant-lice, whereas the

eggs of the others are sometimes laid

a considerable distance off. The reason is obvious.

The former are active six-legged insects, and hav-

ing good eyes of their own can readily seek out

their prey. The latter are sluggish legless fellows,

and, strange to say, they are perfectly blind.

Few things are more amusing than to watch the

proceedings of one of these Syrphus larvae among

a lot of Plant-lice; which may be readily done

even with the naked eye, though a pocket-lens is a

great assistance. You see a leech-like maggot slow-

ly crawling along, and swaying his pointed head

first to one side and then to the other, as an ele-

phant moves his trunk. The head conaes within a

hair's breadth of a plant-louse, and you fancy that

the poor plant-louse is doomed. No such thing;

the Sijrphus has not actually touched his prey, and

like a blind Cyclops he goes groping along till acci-

dentally he touches one. Then, Tike a flash of

lightning, he impales his victim, hoists him in the

ai'r, in spite of all his kickings and strugglings, and

in a few seconds has sucked him as dry as a bone,

exhibiting, under the lens, as much greedy gusto,

as an Alderman would do in swallowing a plate of

turtle-soup. Jerking away the empty skin, he

then proceeds with grave and earnest soleninity, as

if he were well aware that he is performing a sa-

cred duty towards society, to search out another

and another victim ; till having satisfied both his

appetite and his conscience, he reposes for awhile

from his labors, with the pleasing conviction, that

he has tickled his own palate, and at the very same

time discharged his obligations towards that sublu-

nary world, of which he forms so important a mem-

ber.

It is almost impossible to find a group of plant-

lice of any magnitude, without one or more of these

Syrphus larvae among them ; and yet Farmers and

Gardeners and Orchardists, with hundreds of such

scenes as the above constantly under their very

noses, go through life with th« ireves shut and fail

to see them. As the old proverb has it, " None

are so blind as those that won't see." It may be

added here, that most of the Syrphus flies are dis-

tinguishable, by the habit that they have of occa-

sionally hovering motionless for a few seconds in

the air, like our Sparrow-hawk. In both cases the

object probably is to discover the more readily that

prey, which a wise Providence has appointed them

to attack; the Sparrow-hawk carrying off its quarry

to its nest, and the Syrphus fly building no nest at

all, bui; laying its egg where it instinctively knows

that its future family will find abundance of food.

Besides the above three principal groups of ene-

mies, Plant-lice, in common with most other groups

of Insects, are attacked by Ichneumon flies, which

inject a single egg into their bodies with their ovi-

positor. As in similar cases, this egg becomes a

larva, and gradually devours the body of the living

victim which it inhabits, finally emerging as a mi-

nute four-winged Fly, belonging to the sub-group

Aphidius of the group Bracon of the great Ichneu-

mon family. In a small parcel of Plant-lice sent

me from Kentucky, I counted no less than two or

three dozen of these minute Ichneumon flies, which

had hatched out on the journey. (See Practical

Entomologist, Vol. I, p. 100.) Plant-lice at-

tacked in this manner, like other ichneumonized

insects, affix themselves firmly to the surface on

which they stand, and may be otherwise distin-

guished from such as are in good robust health, by

their swollen and bloated bodies. If they are care-

fully opened, the maggot-like larva of the Ichneu-

mon fly may often be found coiled up inside them.

Besides all the above, there are many other in-

sects which occasionally or habitually prey upon

plant-lice. I have noticed a " Devil's darning-nee-

dle" {Agrion) flying among my currant-bushes

with one of the Currant-bush Plant-lice in its

mouth. Certain wood-wasjis also, ( Crahro family,)

provision their nests with the bodies of these in-

sects, in Europe and probably in this country as

well ; for in the heart of one of the Pine-cone like

galls, which are so common everywhere on the tips

of the twigs of a Willow, (Salix cordata,) and which

have been named strohiloides by Baron Osten Sack-

en, I once found a little heap of plant-lice, which

had evidently been placed there as provision for

the young larva of some kind of Wasp or other.

A species of the true bugs (Heteroptera) known as

Nabis /era—an elongate, long-legged, grayish-

brown insect, about \ inch long, belonging to the

Reduvius family—is likewise said by Dr. Fitch to

attack the Grain Plant-louse ; but this Bug, as I

have noticed, is confined to low-growing plants, and

its place upon trees and shrubs seems to be sup-

plied by other members of the same family, the

Reduvius raptatorius of Say and the R. multispi-

nosus of DeGeer. Finally, the all-devouring spi-

ders, which are spread everywhere, and which all

of them feed exclusively upon animal food, must, m
all probability, occasionally make a meal off the

plant-lice.
,

As a general rule, I do not believe that plant-

lice are injurious to fruit-trees, because in limited

numbers they operate as a summer-pruning, 3nd

tend to throw the tree to fruit ; and their numer-

ous enemies usually prevent them from increasing

to any alarming extent for any great length of time.
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When, however, they become unduly numerous^

the best and most effectual remedy and one which

has been practised for many years back by i^urope-

an horticulturists, is to place upon the mtested

Dlauts a number of their natural enemies, collected

in the woods and fields. For this purpose the

means for collecting insects, ordinarily emplpyed by

Entomologists, are readily available ;
but as 1 pro-

pose to elucidate this subject in a future paper, 1

will not enter upon it here. On greenhouse plants

fumicration with tobacco is an effectual remedy, but

it is too troublesome and expensive to be employe.!

in the Garden or the Orchard. As to the various

washes recommended for this purpose, 1 have not

much faith in them ; but from analogy I should in-

fer that a thorough drenching with hot water would

kill the plant-lice, and at the same time not injure

the plant. Experiments, however, are required to

establish the fact, and also to determine what de-

gree of heat may be safely employed. In this, as

in so many other cases, we need a series ol experi-

ments carefully tried by competent scient^c au-

thority. We know, however, from good i^rencti

authority, that Bark-lice may be killed by hot water,

without at all injuring the tree on which they oc-

cur.

Now let us suppose, for an instant, that all the

multitudinous enemies of the Plant-lice, which

have been enumerated above, were swept away

from off the face of the earth by the besom ot de-

struction Then consider the enormous and almost

inconceivable rate at which, as has been already

shown, plant-lice naturally increase when uncheck-

ed and uncontrolled from any extraneous source.

Think of all this, and then tremble when the inevi-

table inference is drawn, that but for these de-

stroyers of the Plant-lice, the whole vegetable world

would in six months be as brown and dry and deso-

late as the deserts of Sahara. All animal life de-

pends either mediately or immediately upon vege-

table life. Hence, the Vegetable Kingdom being

destroyed, the Animal Kingdom would be involved

in the same universal ruin ; and man and all his

proud works would perish from off the face of the

crlobe. It may be to some a humiliating fact, but

ft is nevertheless demonstrably true, that upon the

permanent well-being of a few small flies and bee-

tles, which we every day crush ruthlessly under our

feet, and which most of us consider as unworthy

the notice of any but women and children, depends

the very existence of that noble race of beings,

that gave birth to Pericles and Thucydides—to

Cromwell and Newton—to Gustavus and Linnaeus

—to Napoleon and LaPlace—and last but not least,

to Washington and Franklin. B. D. W.

» —
1^ If God could take pains to create an insect,

man may take pains to study it, without lowering

his dignity.

|®-There are probably ten times as many spe-

cieS of insects in the whole world as of all other

animals put together. Hence, the Entomologist

holds no sinecure office.

BISBS versus INSECTS.

It has been the fashion for some years to main-

tain that all birds, or at all events all the smaller

birds, are beneficial to the Agriculturist, because

they prey more or less upon insects, and that all

insects without exception are noxious vermin.

Nothing can be further from the truth than these

two propositions. There are many small birds

that upon the whole do more harm than good, and

some few whose works are evil always and con-

tinually. And on the other hand, out of a hun-

dred distinct kinds or species of insects taken

indiscriminately, at least twenty-five or one-fourth

part will be found to be generally beneficial, by

preying exclusively upon other insects, many of

which are really noxious.

I know from personal experience, that the com-

mon American Crow will dig up young corn out of

the hill, no matter how deeply it may be covered, lor

the sake of the kernel attached to .the root. And

I know likewise that the Swamp Blackbird {Aye-

laiiis phceiiiceus) will pull it up out of the hill for

the same purpose, unless it be covered so deeply

that the young blade breaks off instead of fetching

up the root along with it. For three long weeks

when I first opened a farm in the midst of wild

land in Henry Co., Ill, more than a quarter of a

century ago, I had to be in my corn-fields at the first

peep of day with my gun, to save the crop from

the crows ; and a hard battle I had to fight with

them, though by patience and perseverence I came

out victorious in the end. And yet, in the face

of the strongest evidence, there are writers to be

found, who deny that crows and blackbirds pull up

young corn for the sake of the seed-kernel, and

assert that it is only '' a worm at the root" that

they are in search of!! {M<1 Farmrr, April

1866 p. 106.) But surely in that case the bird

would only attack a hill here and there, whereas

both crows and blackbirds will follow along a row

of corn, and gut every hill as they go. Again,

crows will dig into the tips of young ears ot corn

when they are in the milk, so as to destroy at

least a fourth part of each ear, by the consequent

exposure to the weather; and when the ear is

ripe they join the prairie-hens in stripping it of its

kernels by wholesale. Yet. on the other hand, it

is probable that all these birds devour at particular

seasons of the year many noxious insects ; so that

to find out whether each is to be considered, upon

the whole, as a friend or as an enemy to the Farmer,

we must draw up a careful Debtor and Creditor

account, and ascertain on which side the balance

lies.
r\ \. jx

Take another well-known bird—the Orchard

Oriole (Icterus spurius). Dr. Trimble says that it

knows how to find the leaf-rolling caterpillars in

their places of concealment, and other authors re-

port it as a very general insect-feeder. We should

suppose therefore that it would be a welcome

guest in every orchard. Yet this is what one of

The most intelliirent and successful fruit-growers

in Illinois, Dr. Hull of Alton, says of this bird :—

Tlic oriole is a very destructive bird—too expensive to
\

I

i

tolerate in any way. We cannot admit of them. The

oriole commences with the first fruit that ripens. lie

takes the cherry, feeds upon that during its season ami

will destroy a hundred at one meal. Then he takes to

the plums. He comes in upon one side of the tree. Al-

ways works under cover. After destroying his hundred

cherries he flies away, then comes back and destroys an-

other hundred. He does not eat so many as he taps and

destroys, and that is what we complain of. After he is

done with the plums, the grapes begin to ripen. I could

not pick a bushel of grapes if I did not destroy these

birds.

Even the Baltimore Oriole, or Hanging Bird,

which by the laws of Illinois we are forbidden to

kill under a penalty of $5, and which Dr. Trimble

says ought to be spared because he eats Curculios,

(Fruit Insects, pp. 77 and 85,) is, according to Dr.

Hull, no better than he should be. In a letter to

me the Doctor writes as follows respecting this bird

:

I am sorry that I cannot say that either of the Orioles

are as honest as they should be. It is the Baltimore Or-

iole that our Alton Horticultural Society proscribed. 1

have had hundreds of them shot [you must be fined one

thousand dollars for this, Doctor!], and repeatedly ex-

amined their craws, and in no instance have 1 found cause

to suspect that they were smart enough to catch a Curcu-

lio. This they mar/ do, however, as I have two or three

times found a solitary Pea-bug among the couteuts of

their craws. I have been specially attentive to the

habits of this bird, as a destroyer of Noxious Insects; and

am compelled to believe that an energetic Horticulturist

will, in one hour, destroy more of our insect enemies, than

these birds will do in a whole season.

Nay, even the Cedar-birds, (Ampelis cedrorum,)

which the most enthusiastic Protectors of the Small

birds have generally devoted to destruction, as an

unmitigated pest, find an advocate in the person of

Dr. Trimble, who kindly speaks a good word for

them and says that they eat cankerworms. {Fruit

Insects, p. 26.) Perhaps they do; but that is not

the real question. The real practical question is

How many cankerworms do they eat for every

bushel of fruit that they eat or otherwise destroy ?

Many years ago I saw a Paper by a New Eng-

land Naturalist, stating that he had examined the

craws of a great number of Robins (Turdus migra-

torius), and that they contained vast numbers of a

certain larva which he had forwarded to Dr. Fitch,

and which was pronounced by that gentleman to

be that of the Bibio albipennis of Say. Hence he

drew the inevitable inference which almost all these

Bird Protectors jump to, namely that the Robin

must be a very useful bird; for he proved, by arith-

metical calculations, that it destroyed in the course

of the whole season I don't know how many mil-

lions of ''Bihio albipennu." As, however, he stated

nothing whatever respecting the habits and history

of this insect, I will now supply the deficiency.

Bibio albipennis, or the White-winged Bibio, is a

sluggish, slow-flying, blackish, two-winged fly, about

the size of a common House-fly, but much slender-

er, which swarms in gardens among fruit-trees and

fruit-bearing bushes in the spring. Its larva—

I

have bred hundreds of them to the perfect Fly-
lives upon damp dead leaves, and is therefore per-

fectly harmless, and so is the Fly bred from it.

Consequently, even if the Robin annihilated this

insect entirely, it would not benefit mankind. On

the other hand, the Robin is confessedly death up-

on cherries and certain other fruits. Whether, on

the whole, this bird be beneficial to the Agricultu-

rist, cannot be decided without further and better

evidence. In any case we want some more cogent

proof than the Bibio albipennis argument, before

we acquit this culprit.

As to the N. A. Woodpeckers—another bird

which the laws of Illinois forbid us to kill—they

appear to be divisible into three categories. The

great bulk of them feed almost exclusively upon

insects, and chiefly upon such species as bore into

timber, though a few of these will sometimes eat

corn. There are other species which superadd to

these habits a propensity for devouring fruits of

diff'erent kinds—the golden-winged Woodpecker,

Yellow-Hammer or Flicker (Picus auratus), the

Red-headed Woodpecker (Picus erythrocephalus),

and the Pileated Woodpecker (Picus pileatus). And

there is a single species, the Yellow-bellied Wood-

pecker (Sphyrapicus varius)—generally known as

the " Sapsucker," though many writers incorrectly

give this name to the innocent Downy Woodpecker,

Picus pubescens—which bores horizontal rows of

holes in the bark of various trees, for the sake of

the sappy inside bark which he extracts from the bot-

tom thereof.* The first group are universal friends

;

the second are obnoxious to the fruit-grower, but

otherwise useful; the last is to be exterminated

without mercy wherever he is found, even in the

iud^ment of Dr. Hoy of Wisconsin, who was the

first°to demonstrate scientifically the very peculiar

habits of the species.

But it does not follow, because a particular

species of bird feeds exclusively upon insects, never

molesting the Farmer's grain or the Orchardist s

fruit, that therefore it must necessarily be bene-

ficial' to mankind. We must prove in addition

that it destroys a great many more plant-feeding in-

sects, than it does Cannibal and Parasitic insects, be-

fore its good character can be considered as firmly

established. And this is where the evidence

almost universally breaks down, and where a long

series of careful experiments is required, before

we can arrive at any definite conclusion on the

subject. Many years pgo I saw a French work,

givin^r an account of the contents of the craws

of a great variety of European small birds, of each

of which numerous specimens had been killed

and dissected for thaUexpress purpose. The author

was a zealous advocate for the preservation of birds,

but though doubtless a good ornithologist he ap-

pears to have known but little about Entomology.

For among the noxious insects which he enu-

merated with great gusto, as found in the craws of

his little friends, he mentioned many species tor

example the Agrion or Devil's Darning Needles,

which are decidedly beneficial by preying upon

noxious insects. Again, no group of birds is

more exclusively insectivorous than the Swallows;

for they none of them ever touch either fruit or

grain or any other crop. At first sight, therefore,

* As this fact is still disbelieved by some, and was for-

merly disbelieved by myself, it may be as well to add

that Dr. Hull says that he has several times actualW

found cambium in the bill and in the crop of this bird.

{Agric. Rep. Mo. Append, p. 345.)
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When, however, they become unduly numerous

the best and most effectual remedy and one which

has been practised for many years back by i^urope-

an horticulturists, is to place upon the infested

Dlants a number of their natural enemies, collected

in the woods and fields. For this purpose the

means for collecting insects, ordinarily emplpyed by

Entomologists, are readily available ;
but as i pro-

pose to elucidate this subject in a future paper, 1

will not enter upon it here. On greenhouse plants

fumigation with tobacco is an effectual remedy, but

it is too troublesome and expensive to be employed

in the Garden or the Orchard. As to the various

washes recommended for this purpose, 1 have not

much faith in them ;
but from analogy I should in-

fer that a thorough drenching with hot water would

kill the plant-lice, ^nd at the same time not injure

the plant. Experiments, however, are required to

establish the fact, and also to determine what de-

gree of heat may be safely employed. In this, as

in so many other cases, we need a series ot experi-

ments carefully tried by competent scient^c au-

thority. We know, however, from good J^rench

authority, that Bark-licemay be killed by hot water,

without at all injuring the tree on which they oc-

cur

Now let us suppose, for an instant, that all the

multitudinous enemies of the Plant-lice, which

have been enumerated above, were swept away

from off the face of the earth by the besom ot de-

struction. Then consider the enormous and almost

inconceivable rate at which, as has been already

shown, plant-lice naturally increase when uncheck-

ed and uncontrolled from any extraneous source.

Think of all this, and then tremble when the inevi-

table inference is drawn, that but for these de-

stroyers of the Plant-lice, the whole vegetable world

would in six months be as brown and dry and deso-

late as the deserts of Sahara. All animal life de-

pends either mediately or immediately upon vege-

table life. Hence, the Vegetable Kingdom being

destroyed, the Animal Kingdom would be involved

in the same universal ruin ; and man and all his

proud works would perish from off the face of the

globe. It may be to some a humiliating fact, but

it is nevertheless demonstrably true, that upon the

permanent well-being of a few small flies and bee-

tles, which we every day crush ruthlessly under our

feet, and which most of us consider as unworthy

the notice of any but women and children, depends

the very existence of that noble race of beings,

that gave birth to Pericles and Thucydides—to

Cromwell and Newton—to Gustavus and Linnseus

—to Napoleon and LaPlace—and last but not least,

to Washington and Franklin. B. D. W.

«^-If God could take pains to create an insect,

man may take pains to study it, without lowering

his dignity.

jj^-There are probably ten times as many spe-

cieS of insects in the whole world as of all other

animals put together. Hence, the Entomologist

holds no sinecure office.

BIBDS versus INSECTS.

It has been the fashion for some years to main-

tain that all birds, or at all events all the smaller

birds, are beneficial to the Agriculturist, because

they prey more or less upon insects, and that all

insects without exception are noxious vermin.

Nothing can be further from the truth than these

two propositions. There are many small birds

that upon the whole do more harm than good, and

some few whose works are evil always and con-

tinually. And on the other hand, out of a hun-

dred distinct kinds or species of insects taken

indiscriminately, at least twenty-five or one-fourth

part will be found to be generally beneficial, by

preying exclusively upon other insects, many of

which are really noxious.

I know from personal experience, that the com-

mon American Crow will dig up young corn out of

the hill, no matter how deeply it may be covered, tor

the sake of the kernel attached to the root. And

I know likewise that the Swamp Blackbird {^Aye-

laim phoeniceus) will pull it up out of the hill for

the same purpose, unless it be covered so deeply

that the young blade breaks off instead of fetching

up the root along with it. For three long weeks,

when I first opened a farm in the midst of wild

land in Henry Co., III., more than a quarter of a

century ago, I had to be in my corn-fields at the first

peep of day with my gun, to save the crop from

the crows ; and a hard battle I had to fight with

them, though by patience and perseverence I came

out victorious in the end. And yet, in the face

of the strongest evidence, there are writers to be

found, who deny that crows and blackbirds pull up

young corn for the sake of the seed-kernel, and

assert that it is only " a worm at the root" that

they are in search of!! (M<I. Farmer, April

1866 p. 106.) But surely in that case the bird

would only attack a hill here and there, whereas

both crows and blackbirds will follow along a row

of corn, and gut every hill as they go. Again,

crows will dig into the tips of young ears ot corn

when they are in the milk, so as to destroy at

least a fourth part of each ear, by the consequent

exposure to the weather ; and when the ear is

ripe they join the prairie-hens in stripping it of its

kernels by wholesale. Yet. on the other hand, it

is probable that all these birds devour at particular

seasons of the year many noxious insects ; so that

to find out whether each is to be considered, upon

the whole, as a friend or as an enemy to the Farmer,

we must draw up a careful Debtor and Creditor

account, and ascertain on which side the balance

lies.
r\ X. A

Take another well-known bird—the Orchard

Oriole (Icterus spurius). Dr. Trimble says that it

knows how to find the leaf-rolling caterpillars in

their places of concealment, and other authors re-

port it as a very general insect-feeder. We should

suppose therefore that it would be a welcome

guest in every orchard. Yet this is what one of

the most intelligent and successful fruit-growers

in Illinois, Dr. Hull of Alton, says of this bird :—

1 The oriole is a very destructive bird—too expensive to

..

tolerate in any way. We cannot admit of them. The

oriole commences with the first fruit that ripens. He

takes the cherry, feeds upon that during its season and

will destroy a hundred at one meal. Then he takes to

the plums. He comes in upon one side of the tree. Al-

ways works under cover. After destroying his hundred

cherries he flies away, then comes back and destroys an-

other hundred. He does not eat so many as he taps and

destroys, and that is what we complain of. After he is

done with the plums, the grapes begin to ripen. I couia

not pick a bushel of grapes if I did not destroy these

birds.

Even the Baltimore Oriole, or Hanging Bird,

which by the laws of Illinois we are forbidden to

kill under a penalty of $5, and which Dr. Trimble

says ought to be spared because he eats Curculios,

(Fruit Insects, pp. 77 and 85,) is, according to Dr.

Hull, no better than he should be. In a letter to

me the Doctor writes as follows respecting this bird

:

I am sorry that I cannot say that either of the Orioles

are as honest as they should be. It is the Baltimore Or-

iole that our Alton Horticultural Society proscribed. 1

have had hundreds of them shot [you must be fined one

thousand dollars for this, Doctor!], and repeatedly ex-

amined their craws, and in no instance have I found cause

to suspect that they were smart enough to catch a Curcu-

lio. This they may do, however, as I have two or three

times found a solitary Pea-bug among the couteuts of

their craws. I have been specially attentive to the

habits of this bird, as a destroyer of Noxious Insects; and

am compelled to believe that an energetic Horticulturist

will, in one hour, destroy more of our insect enemies, than

these birds will do in a whole season.

Nay, even the Cedar-birds, (Ampelis cedrorum,)

which the most enthusiastic Protectors of the Small

birds have generally devoted to destruction, as an

unmitigated pest, find an advocate in the person of

Dr. Trimble, who kindly speaks a good word for

them and says that they eat cankerworms. {Fruit

Insects, p. 26.) Perhaps they do; but that is not

the real question. The real practical question is

How many cankerworms do they eat for every

bushel of fruit that they eat or otherwise destroy 'i

Many years ago I saw a Paper by a New Eng-

land Naturalist, stating that he had examined the

craws of a great number of Robins (Turdus migra-

torius), and that they contained vast numbers of a

certain larva which he had forwarded to Dr. Fitch,

and which was pronounced by that gentleman to

be that of the Bihio albipennis of Say. Hence he

drew the inevitable inference which almost all these

Bird Protectors jump to, namely that the Robin

must be a very useful bird; for he proved, by arith-

metical calculations, that it destroyed in the course

of the whole season I don't know how many mil-

lions of ''Bibio albipennis" As, however, he stated

nothing whatever respecting the habits and history

of this insect, I will now supply the deficiency.

Bibio albipennis, or the White-winged Bibio, is a

sluggish, slow-flying, blackish, two-winged fly, about

the^size of a common House-fly, but much slender-

er, which swarms in gardens among fruit-trees and

fruit-bearing bushes in the spring. Its larva—

I

have bred hundreds of them to the perfect Fly-
lives upon damp dead leaves, and is therefore per-

fectly harmless, and so is the Fly bred from it.

Consequently, even if the Robin annihilated this

insect entirely, it would not benefit mankind. On

the other hand, the Robin is confessedly death up-

on cherries and certain other fruits. Whether, on

the whole, this bird be beneficial to the Agricultu-

rist, cannot be decided without further and better

evidence. In any case we want some more cogent

proof than the Bibio albipennis argument, before

we acquit this culprit.

As to the N. A. Woodpeckers—another bird

which the laws of Illinois forbid us to kill—they

appear to be divisible into three categories. The

great bulk of them feed almost exclusively upon

insects, and chiefly upon such species as bore into

timber, though a few of these will sometimes eat

corn. There are other species which superadd to

these habits a propensity for devouring fruits of

different kinds—the golden-winged Woodpecker,

Yellow-Hammer or Flicker (Picus auratus), the

Red-headed Woodpecker (Picus erythrocephalus),

and the Pileated Woodpecker (Picus pileatus). And

there is a single species, the Yellow-bellied Wood-

pecker (Sphyrapicus varius)-generally known as

the " Sapsucker," though many writers incorrectly

give this name to the innocent Downy Woodpecker,

Picus pubescens—which bores horizontal rows of

holes in the bark of various trees, for the sake of

the sappy inside bark which he extracts from the bot-

tom thereof.* The first group are universal friends

;

the second are obnoxious to the fruit-grower, but

otherwise useful; the last is to be exterminated

without mercy wherever he is found, even in the

judgment of Dr. Hoy of Wisconsin, who was the

firsfto demonstrate scientifically the very peculiar

habits of the species.

But it does not follow, because a particular

species of bird feeds exclusively upon insects, never

molesting the Farmer's grain or the Orchardist s

fruit, that therefore it must necessarily be bene-

ficial' to mankind. We must prove in addition

that it destroys a great many more plant-feeding in-

sects, than it does Cannibal and Parasitic insects, be-

fore its good character can be considered as firmly

established. And this is where the evidence

almost universally breaks down, and where a long

series of careful experiments is required, before

we can arrive at any definite conclusion on the

subject. Many years pgo I saw a French work,

giving an account of the contents of the craws

of a great variety of European small birds, of each

of which numerous specimens had been killed

and dissect^ for thaUexpress purpose. The author

was a zealous advocate for the preservation of birds,

but though doubtless a good ornithologist he ap-

pears to have known but little about Entomology.

For among the noxious insects which he enu-

merated with great gusto, as found in the craws of

his little friends, he mentioned many species, tor

example the Agrion or Devil's Darning Needles,

which are decidedly beneficial by preying upon

noxious insects. Again, no group of birds is

more exclusively insectivorous than the Swallows;

for they none of them ever touch either fruit or

grain or any other crop. At first sight, therefore.

*As this fact is still disbelieved by some, and ^^s/?^"

merly disbelieved by myself, it may be as well to add,

that Dr. Hull says that he has seyeral times actuallT

found cambium in the bill and in the crop of this birl

(Agric. Rep. Mo. Append, p. 345.)

i
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we should be inclined to characterize them as uni-

versally beneficial to mankind. Yet on one occa-

sion, as I was advancing, net in hand to capture

a large Dragon-fly (^Anax Junius), a Bank fewal-

low (Hirundo riparia), just as I was only a yard

or two from my game, swooped in like a flash ot

licrbtning under my very nose and robbed me

of my prey. Now I incline to believe that this

large insect devours as many Flies, Gnats and Mus-

ketoes in the course of a day as the Swallow could

have done ; and if so, there was certainly a heavy

item to be posted up against the bird on the Debtor

side of the account.*

On the whole—putting any damage done to the

Farmer's grain and corn, or to the Orchardists

fruit, out of the question for the present—I do not

think that we are entitled to assume that any par-

ticular species of bird is a Public Benefactor, un-

til we know by the results of numerous experi-

ments, not only that it feeds upon inserts, but that

it destroys at the very least thirty times as many

Noxious Insects as it does Beneficial Insects. For

assuming, what I b'^aeve to be very near the truth,

that the number c/ Noxious Species of Insects is

to that of Benetic al Species as three to one, we

must also take into account the further fact that, on

the average, Noxious or Plant-feeding species are

very much more numerous in individuals than

those species which prey on them, just as in most

places the Rats and Mice greatly outnumber the

Cats. Suppose that, on the average, they are ten

times as numerous, which is certainly, I think,

much within bounds. Then it will follow that, out

of a large lot of individual insects indiscriminately

. captured, the plant-feeding or injurious individuals

will be on the average thirty times as numerous as

the individuals that prey on them, the plant-feeding

species by the supposition being thrice as numerous,

and the individuals of each plant-feeding species on

the average ten times as numerous. Hence it re-

sults that, unless an insect-devouring bird is found

to destroy considerably more than thirty times as

many Noxious Insects as it does Beneficial Insects,

it is not on the whole useful to man j and if it

destroys considerably less than the above propor-

tion, it is decidedly injurious to man. For in the

latter case, instead of inclining Nature^s scales in

favor of the Agriculturist, it inclines them the

other way ; and if the same process were repeated

by other birds to an indefinite extent upon all

sides, the final result would be that every Beneficial

Insect would be swept away from off" the face of

the earth, while there would be a large' residuum

of Noxious Insects to increase and multiply in

« Mr. Glover, the Entomologist of the Agricultural

Bureau, found the stomachs both of humming birds

and of robins to contain spiders. Now spiders are uni-

versally carnivorous, and, so far as they prey upon

noxious species of insects, beneficial to the Agriculturist.

Again, in the stomach of a Red-bellied Woodpecker
killed in December he found a species of wasp belonging

to the genus Pohsies. Now I have myself seen in South

Illinois Polistes rubiginosus (St. Fargeau) devouring a

green caterpillar J inch long, and probably other species

of the genus have similar habits. (Bee Agric, Rep. 1865,

pp. 38, 39.)

future seasons, without any check whatever from

their Insect foes.

Mr. J. A. Allen, of Massachusetts, has obligingly

furnished me with the following list of birds, which

he has observed to prey on the Apple-tree Plant-louse

during the autumn months and especially in Octo-

ber: The Pine Finch (Chrysomitus pinus), the Yel-

low-Bird (Chrysomitus tristis), the Purple Finch

rCarpodacus purpureus), the Snow-Bird (Junco hye-

malis), the Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla), the

Chipping Sparrow (Sp. socialis), the Tree Sparrow

(Sp monticola), the SongSparrow (Melospiza melo-

dia),and the White-throated Sparrow (Gonotrichia

albicollis). As Mr. Allen expressly states, that he

found plant-lice in the stomachs of many ot these

birds on dissection, there can be no doubt ot the

fact that they eat Plant-lice. But do they not

also eat those bitter enemies of the Plant-lice, the

larvae of the Ladybirds and of the Lace-wing

Flies and of the S^rpkus flies? To refuse a

good fat fleshy white St/rphus magsot, when it

lies just under his bill, would, I suspect, require

more philanthropic self-control, than mortal bpar-

row was ever yet possessed of. And perhaps--it

I may be pardoned for such a malignant and slan-

derous supposition—some of Mr. Allen's birds took

the Syrphus mnggots exclusively, and refused the

Plant-lice, as " too small business'' to bother their

beaks with. « i ^ \. *.

A great deal has been said of late, about

importing into this country the European House

Sparrow to destroy our insect enemies, and

according to my venerable friend. Dr. Kirtland, of

Ohio, " it is now breeding successfully on Staten

Island, N. Y." (iV. F. Trib. Feb. 2, 1866.) But

I a<n-ee with a writer in the Horticulturist, (JNov.

1866 ) that we ought to think twice before we im-

port a bird of so doubtful a character. So far as a

recollection of thirty years standing goes, the

House Sparrow is an unmitigated pest in England

in Farmers' Stack-yards, pertinaciously pulling out

the straws one by one from a grain-stack, and feed-

in<r at his leisure upon the grain which he thus

secures for his own liquorish chops. It is not,

however, the European House Sparrow as the

writer in the Horticulturist suggests, but the Euro-

pean Bullfinch that feeds upon tender fruit-buds

in early spring, before they expand into blossom.

Many a time, when I was a schoolboy of eight

years old in a Village School in England, have I

seen my worthy schoolmaster rise in hot haste

from his elevated chair in April and May, to scare

away the Bullfinches out of his Gooseberry bushes.'^

There is one fact which has always struck me

as adverse to the fashionable theory, that, without

the presence of numerous small birds, noxious in-

sects cannot eflfectually be checked. Throughout a

* According to Mr. Glover, we have birds in ,^orth Ame-

rica with the same habits as the European Bv"^"*'5-. * ?!

the Purple Finch or American Linnet is said by him to

feed very largely on the fruit-buds of the peach; and ac-

cording to thf same writer, "the Ruffed Grouse, or Phea-

sant of the middle and western States, and Partridge of

the north, sometimes does much damage to orchardB Dy

devouring the buds of apple-trees." [Agr. Rep. 1866, pp.

41, 44.)
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space of three or four miles round Rock Island,

III, there is scarcely a small bird of any kind to

be met with at any time of the year, except Swal-

lows and Martins and birds of passage on their

travels, in consequence of the hosts of idle gun-

ners from the city who are all the time making

war upon them. Yet I could never perceive that

Noxious Insects are more numerous or more de-

structive in this vicinity, than in localities where

small birds abound. Possibly, however, this may

be due to the insect-devouring propensities ot the

very large number of Dragonflies, or Snake-feeders

as they are absurdly called, (^Libellula famdy,) and

Devils Darning Needles, (^Agrion family,) which

breed in the rivers that surround us on both

sides, and in our numerous Bayous and Swamps.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

1 Pftttit C W.—Your insects are named as follows:

Ird mfophorus scaber Leconte, kindly determined by the

describer 4th. A variety of Clerus nigrxpes Say, accord-

TnTto Leconte, to whom IWarded a specinien- It d^fler^

from the normal form in the anterior i of
^^^.^^^^^^^J

InTelvtra and the entire head and thorax being black

fnstealof red both above and below. Several years ago

I took hundreds of specimens of the true mgnpes off an

Lwro^ in Aoril wLre the larva had evidently been

p'rey^ng upon ?he llrva of Hylesinus aculeatus Say, wh ich

occurred on the same tree in similar profusion, issuing

out of numerous holes in the solid wood. Every one

of these specimens was of the normal color with no

perceptibl? va^ Hence, I am disposed to regard

thrso-called variety as a distinct form. Whether or not

vou choose to call it a distinct species, depends.upon the

meanine you choose to attach to the word " species
;
and

Xr in irmerely a question of words and not a question

of facts F^r myself, I fuUv believe that these two forms,

t wen'as all th^e species o/ the genus C/er,. are aborigi-

nallv descended from common parents. But still, as tney

do not appear to graduate into one another, or to occur in

companTwith efch other, I should call them distinc

Ses! though the differences are merely colorational

;

iSst as I believe, with all the best authors i\i^i Cohas

SdL is specifically distinct from 0. eurytW, though

?hese two butterflies Lerely differ in the one being sul-

r,hur-vellow and the other a deep rich orange-color, bth.

^Hvdnocera vallipennis Say. Uh. Fhotinus neglectus Lee.

na ZohJmnoiaturr. Say. I thought Say's description

Jaiher inapplicable, but i)r LeConte tells me hat he has

lypical specimens from Melsheimer and t^^_^/, ^<^

J?J ^^^^^^^

named, mh. Cryptarcha ampla Erichs 9th. ^[^^^S^^

fiavipe.s TB,hr. 10th. Gaurotes cyampenma ^&J^ Uth. l^ep

turacapiiata Newman, determined by LeConte. Very

UreLZZricana Hald of which I took last year many

Br.Pf>imeu8 issuing out of a decayed white Elm, but diners

rbeTng much smaller, in the'elytra being much more

coarsely punctured, and especially m the space behind

the eve^s ?eing much less inflated. Uth. Afimoma ^ter-

na Say 13
"^^

^^^^gis ciUata Say. You say that you found

hi^Tlittle Buir "in great numbers under the bark of But-

tonwiod[o^^^^ trees, in the winter, but that you

nevTmet witi it in tte summer." You will And it ^^

the latter part of the summer, in profusion, on the under

surface of the leaves of the same tree, in company with

its larva, lazily sucking the sap therefrom just like an

Aphis. I was iot previously aware that this insect hy-

beWed in the im^ statef and the fact is an «uteres
t^

inir one. Many AphU, and probably all that feed upon

an^nual plants ^hi?h perish Vn the a"tu^^-^^y^,«J,°r f^^S
the imago state. Otherwise it would be difficult for sucn

species to survive from year to year. n are com

-

*^0f the above 13 insects, Nos. 2, 5, 6, 8 and 13 are com

mon with me. Nos. 1 and 12 are very rare with me. Nos.

• 9 and 10 do not occur in Illinois, so far as I know And

Nos. 3, 4, 7 and 11 are new to my collection. I shall be

pleased to hear again from you, as often as you wish.

westA^rd. When first introduced into any neighborhood,

U is certain death to any tree that it attacks, unless arti-

ficially d^troyed; but in the course of seven or eight

vears the Ladybirds that prey on it increase so much as

to measurably check it. In a paper which appeared, with

m^trations Tn the last numter of the Practical ,Ento-

J,ti^%9 T have eiven the best directions in my

^rer foi^ie t^oying t^i^^^^^ pest;. but to make

fCtMnrcompfetef is required a series of experi-

ments wfich w^ould absorb much time and trouble, and

which at present it is " nobody's business to make.

The -small oval black shining objects" nearly twice as

long as Tdt and when immature of a g---gree-^o^o;^

arefas you rightly suppose, the eggs of ^^e common

Plaiitlouse of the Apple-tree, (Aphis mali). On the gene

faf sublect of^^^^^
%^°°|

Uustrated Paper, which appears in th.s number of the

Practical Entomologist. Ladybirds are said to feed up

on plant'lice, eggs of insects, *-' ^^
^^^^, P^;;^^?L?r iL't

state, but not to nearly so great an extent as tneir larvw

^'oeo. Scarborough, Kansas.-If you wish to go deeper

iJtn Entomoloev than the works you already Have en

able you to do?y^ou had best take up some particu ar Or-

5e oflnsects to^egin with Otherwise the field i^so en

ormouslv wide, that it would require a whole Number oi

?hTpRACTTcAL Entomologist to catalogue the requisite

ratively little is known by any N. A. Entomologist. Say 8

works treat pretty fully of all the Orders except Lepidop-

Tera and contain many colored plates; but you cannot

use Sarto any good advantage without a previous know-
use "^y.^^.*"^'^^, .y.-_- The price of his Entomological

Wofks1st20 and thTy miy bihad of Bailliere BrotherB

TI.w York Even in England, where Entomology has

been extensively "tudied for more than half a century

the? have no reliable work which treats exhaustively of

an Inown English Insects, as Gray's Botany does pi a"

iTuKi'n'nrevfnrEnVan^^^^^^^^^^^
a fewOrders of Inseeulcoleoptera and Lepidoptera and

?„n.rt^in extent Hymenoptera^lhat have been pretty

weUworkedoit Youmusf not be surprised therefore

Thll tie Entomological Student is surrounded on all sides

lylfficuU^sTn fhis oountry,where ten years a^oaa

Entomologist was almost as rare a bird as a B ack Swan.

2^ Answers to Thomas T. Smith, W. C. Fish, George

hS, C Mor'an and L. D. Morse will be given in the

next number.

Fruit-growers' Asiociationi.

One of the most practically useful movements of the

day!ts the formatio'^^ of Loca'l Associations among men

devoted to Fruit-growing in various parts of the country.

By this means, nSt only^is the "P^"*''"!''; ''v^t bv the

f't=?^pr:;;erTulirrnX=^^^^^

Lf/rfJ:";'e'x?4t'^^on>y^
Ztrovral the Caterpf^lar nests on his apple-trees, it

d^es comparatively buriittle good , but if a -^ole ne.^h-

'•"^''"""^
l-'rcaiSe" Tt°^ru^t-gtwe';s'"s:o"aTon, of

aZthirUnofs held a very Interefting meeting in Decem-

Wednesday of February, 1867. Success to them. both.

Errata.

Vol II. Pago 27, column 2, line 7 from bottom, before

'<m Trogosita " insert " 5th, Calandra {Sitophxlus) granu-

^%t sttlum^: Uine 15, for "1861" read "1867."

^1
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ADV£BTISEMENTS

E^^rybody Should Have His Life Insured I

FOR THIS PURPOSK

THE HOETH WESTESH

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Offer many Inducements and Advantages.

ASSETS, SEPT. 1, 1866, $1,364,763 66

Polkies Issued at the Rate of FIVE HUNDRED
Every Month!

By the payment of a small sum, annually, to this

Company, any one can secure ample provision for his

family after death, and thus remove one of the greatest

sources of anxiety.

All Profits are divided among the Policy holders.

For Circulars, with tables showing the rates for differ-

ent ages, Ac, Ac, Apply to

A. W. KELLOGG, Secretary,

No. 416 MAIN STREET.
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The TBXTE THEIPB and the BOGUS THBIP8.

Throughout the Valley of the Mississippi, vine-

crowers and others in their Horticultura Meetings

are perpetually speaking of the "Thrips, as an m-

sect very destructive to the grape-vine. Some ot

them, indeed, occasionally call it a "Thrip erro-

neously supposing that "Thrip" is the singular form

and '"Thrips" the plural form of one and the same

noun
;
just as young heginners will sometimes talk

of a "specie" of insects, supposing 'specie to be

the singular and "species" the plural j
and just as

I once heard an indignant Irishman exclaim—

"Faith, now, Judy, and you are a disgrace to your

'seek' entirely"—Paddy supposing that "seek was

the singular form and "sex" the plural. What

particular species of insect is thus designated by

Western Horticulturists, and even to what Order

of Insects it belongs, is still a profound mystery to

the Entomological world. I have, time and again,

in the columns of the Practical Entomologist,

requested vine-growers to send me specimens, m
order that the enigma might be solved. But no

one has yet taken the trouble to comply with my

request. Since, therefore, the mountain will not

come to Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the moun-

tain. Since the vine-growers will not explain to

me what they mean by a "Thrips," I will show

them pictures of two very distinct species of insects,

one or other of which has probably been mistaken

bv them for a true "Thrips ;" and I will also show

them a picture of a true "Thrips," that they may

see how very different it U from any insect that

really infests the Grape-vine.

Centuries ago, when Catholic Bishops sometimes

went into the army, like the notorious Bishop Polk

of confederate memory, a certain holy Bishop had

been taken prisoner on the field of battle by a King

of England. Forthwith the Pope of Rome demand-

ed, that his dear son in God should be released

without price and without ransom. Byji^^y^^^

practical answer, the King sent to the Pope the

blood-stained cuirass of the Prelate, with the pui-

zUng question—"Judge thou, if this be thy ions
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^^* We are compelled to discontinue the Practical

Entomologist to several subscribers who have failed up

to this day to remit their subscription money. This is

probably a mere oversight on their part; but labor and

materials are too high, and our terms are too low, for us

Bend the Practical Entomologist to any one on credit.

The TKTJE THEIPS and the BOGUS THEIPS.

Throughout the Vall^of the Mississippi, vine-

growers and others in their Horticultura Meetings

are perpetually speaking of the "Thrips, as an m-

sect very destructive to the grape-vine. Some ot

them, indeed, occasionally call it a "Thrip erro-

neously supposing that »Thrip'' is the singular form

and "Thrips" the plural form of one and the same

noun : just as young beginners will sometimes talk

of a "specie" of insects, supposing "specie to be

the singular and "species" the plural; and just as

I once heard an indignant Irishman exclaim—

"Faith, now, Judy, and you are a disgrace to your

'seek' entirely"—Paddy supposing that "seek was

the singular form and "sex" the plural. What

particular species of insect is thus designatea by

Western Horticulturists, and even to what Order

of Insects it belongs, is still a profound mystery to

the Entomological world. I have, time and again,

in the columns of the Practical Entomologist,

requested vine-growers to send me specimens, in

order that the enigma might be solved. But no

one has yet taken the trouble to comply with my

request. Since, therefore, the mountain will not

come to Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the moun-

tain. Since the vine-growers will not explain to

me what they mean by a "Thrips," I will show

them pictures of two very distinct species ot insects,

one or other of which has probably been mistaken

bv them for a true ^'Thrips ;" and I will also show

them a picture of a true "Thrips," that they may

see how very different it is from any insect that

really infests the Grape-vine.

Centuries ago, when Catholic Bishops sometimes

went into the army, like the notorious Bishop Polk

of confederate memory, a certain holy Bishop had

been taken prisoner on the field of battle by a King

of England. Forthwith the Pope of Rome demand-

ed, that his dear son in God should be released

without price and without ransom. ,-By^»y^^^

practical answer, the King sent to the Pope the

blood-stained cuirass of the Prelate, with the puz-

zUng question—"Judge thou, if this be thy son a

/
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coat or not/' So now do I send the picture of the

true " Thripa" to the vine-growers, and enquire of

them—"Judge ye, if this be the image of your foe,

or whether you have not confounded one of your

best friends with one of your bitterest enemies."

The true Thrips of Entomologists, of which the

annexed highly-magnified figure will give a very

good idea—the hair-line showing its real length,

and the two wings on the right side being still more

Color—blackish,

highly magnified, and detached from the body to

show their hairy fringes—is an exceedingly minute,

four-winged, active, blackish insect. In the larva

or imperfect state it differs chiefly in having no

wings, and in being then of a reddish or purplish

color, like the larva of a Chinch-bug, (Micropus leu-

copterns Say.) There are a great many species of

them, belonging to diff'erent genera of the Thrips

family; but as no one hitherto has investigated and i

named our common North American species, we may

for the present call them all Thrips.

Naturalists hitherto had always supposed, that

these Thrips were vegetable-feeders and injurious

to plants. In the Proceedings (III, pp. 611—612)

I suggested " that they are generally, if not uni-

versally, insectivorous, and that those that occur on

the ears of the ^heat, both in the United States

and in Europe, are preying there upon the eggs or

larvse of the Wheat Midge {Diplosis tritict), and are

consequently not the foe|, as has been generally

imagined, but the friends of the farmer." At the

conclusion of this passage I gave several reasons

for my belief; and I have since found Thrips prey-

ing upon the gall-making larvae of more than twen-

ty different galls, growing on diff'erent trees and

other plants; so that there is now no manner of

doubt in my mind, that Thrips is a true Cannibal

insect. The importance of this discovery may be

seen at once. The larva of a minute flea-beetle

(Halticd) often grievously infests clover-blossoms,

reeding upon and destroying a large portion of the

seed. A Thrips occurs also sometimes in large

numbers on these same blossoms. Hitherto, farm-

ers, when they detected Thrips on their clover, had

supposed that a new enemy was invading it. Now,

when they see the Thrips there, they may go to

bed and sleep comfortably, satisfied that the depre-

dations of the real enemy are about to be checked.

And in the same way, whenever in wheat fields in-

fested by the larva of the Wheat Midge, (popular-

ly known in the East as the »'Milk W^eevil" and in

the West as the "Red Weevil,") Thrips are disco-

vered in the ears of the infested grain, the farmer

may know that a friend has come to his rescue, and

that the Great Author of Nature is saying to the little

pest, through the mouth of the minute and almost

microscopic insect which He has appointed to do His

work—" Thus far shalt thou go, but no farther, and

here shall this grievous Plague of Flies be stayed."

I may remark here, that 1 have found a few

Thrips haunting the leafgalls, which have so

abounded everywhere in 186G on the Clinton

grape-vine, and which have been named viti/olix

by Dr. Fitch«* There can be little doubt that

they were preying here upon the minute Barklouse,

which produces this leaf-gall. I have also noticed

them to be very abundant in the flowers of the

Bracted Bindweed. (Calystegia sepium.) As a

small plant feeding beetle (the Gonotelus ohscurus

of Erichson) also occurs in great numbers in the

same flowers, it is not improbable that the Thrips

may feed upon its larva.

So much for the iTue Thrips. Now for a notice

of the two very distinct insects, which I guess to

have been mistaken for Thrips by the vine-grow-

ers. I am sorry that I can only guess in this mat-

ter. But it is not I, but Congress that is to blame

here. Congress ought to have long ago invested

the Practical Entomologist with plenary pow-

er to send for persons and papers, and to commit

any body to jail, for contempt of court, that refuses

to answer such questions as ma;y be propounded to

him. In the present ineflBcient state of the law, I

ask the vine-growers what on earth they mean by

a "Thrips?" They defy the Great High Court of

Science, and contemptuously refuse to answer the

question. And yet—will it be believed in future

ages ?—the Court has not even power to fine the

recusant witnesses a few thousand dollars, much

less imprison them till they come to their senses,

and humbly answer the important questions which

have been propounded to them.

The annexed figure represents the Grape-vine

Flea-beetle, {Haltica chalyhea,) in its perfect or

winged state. As will be noticed, the hind thighs

are enlarged, so that the insect can jump quite vi-

gorously ; and of course it is to this jumping pro-

pensity that the name of " Flea-beetle "refers. The

figure is considerably magnified, to exhibit the true

shape and structure of the insect, but the annexed

hair-line shows its natural length. The larva,

(which is not shown in the figure,) ib'

light-brown, with numerous rows of

black spots, and has six legs in front

and a pro-leg or sham leg at its tail. Ex-

cept that it is of course much smaller,

it is not very unlike the larva of the

New or Colorado Potato Bug^ as figur- Color—steel-

ed in the Practical Entomologist blue.

(Vol II, p. 13.) In April this larva

* According to the great Missouri Vine-grower, Mr.

Geo. Husmann, this same gall is also found on the Tavlor

grape-vine. As I have already stated, I also found it in

limited numbers on the Delaware grape-vine. It does

not appear to occur on any other cultivated variety ;
so

that Dr. Shimer's aoprehensions that it will eventually

prove as destructive to the grape-vine, as the Barklouse

18 to the Apple-tree, are measurably unfounded. (See P.

E. II, p. 18.)

^
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is very hard on the buds of the grape-vine, and af-

terwards on the leaves. Those who wish to know

more about it, are referred to an excellent article

on this insect by Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, which has

been reprinted in the Practical Entomologist

(I, p. 40.)

Well, Messieurs vine-growers, is this your

Thrlpsf I should say it must be Mr. Meeker s

Thrips, because he expressly says that his ' i hrips

"eats the leaves till they appear like shreds (see

Practical Entomologist, Vol. I, pp. ^1 ^J

and the insect to be next noticed has no jaws at all

to eat with, only a beak to suck sap with. l^\^»y

enough, however, different vine-growers call ditter-

ent insects by one and the same name—-"ihrips.

So we will 'bout ship and try another tack.

The annexed figure represents the Leaf-hopper

of the Grape-vine, the Tettigonia {eri/throueura)

vitls of Harris. That to the left shows the per-

fect insect with expanded wings; that to the right

the same insect with its wings closed. The hair-

lines show the natural length of the insect the ti-

gures themselves being considerably magnified, in

Colors, pale-yellow and blood-brown.

Harris's Injurious Insects (Plate III, fig. 5,) may

be found a very poor colored figure of this same

species, but the wings, as represented there, are

out of all drawing, and the coloring is exaggerated.

This Leaf-hopper is one out of five quite distinct

gpecies—all belonging to the same genus, and ail ot

the same shape and size, but differing in their coloring

—which often swarm in varied proportions on the

leaves of the grape-vine in the U. S. Two of the five

have been described by Dr. Fitch as Erjjthroneura

vulnerata and E. tricincta, and two by myself as E.

ziczac and E. S-notata; and I have recently receiv-

ed from Canada two other species, also distinguish-

ed by their coloring alone, which are as yet unde-

scribed and unnamed, and which swarm there on

the grape-vine in company with some of our U
.
b.

species. In all the above species the larva differs

•from the perfect winged insect chiefly in having no

wings, and is equally destructive to the vine,

pumping away in great crowds at the sap upon the

lower surface of the leaf, and causing there numer-

ous brown dead spots, so as to oft«n kill the leat

entirely, and sometimes, when the insects are ex-

ceedingly abundant, to kill the whole vine. Both

larva and perfect insects jump like any flea, but ot

course it is only the perfect winged insect that has the

power of flying. Unlike the Flea-beetle that we were

looking at just now, the hind thighs are not thick-

cned, but the entire hind leg is greatly elongated

and armed with rows of little thorns, as in the

Grasshoppers, which enables it to jump with great

vigor. Like almost all other species belonging to

the Order Homoptera, they have a peculiar habit

of running sideways like a Crab; and when they

see you looking at them upon one side ot a leat,

they will often dodge round quickly to the other

side, as a squrrel dodges round to the opposite side

of the trunk of a tree when he sees that he is no-

ticed. Insects are more wide-awake than people

generally suppose. The high and low vulgar de-

spise them because they are comparatively small.

But their habits are as interesting, and their struc-

ture as complicated and wonderful, as those of the

higher and larger animals. In some cases their

structure is even more complicated than in the

hicrher animals
J

for Lyonnet demonstrated that

there were 4000 distinct muscles in the body ot a

sinMe caterpillar, and in Man—the highest of cre-

ated animals—there are only 529 muscles, ^od

took just as much pains in making one ot these

poor despised little creatures, as in making a AV hale

or an Ekphant. Yet he that dissects an Elephant

is, in the popular eye, a distinguished and a learn-

ed man, and he that dissects a Fly is a fool and a •

"bug-hunter
!"

. .

I said just now, that there were no less than

seven distinct species of Leaf-hoppers, all of the

same shape and size, but dift'ering in coloration

which commonly infested the Grape-vme in North

America, '^iut," some one will reply, "may not

some of these seven be mere varieties, and not

true species ?" The ahswer is, that I have careful-

ly compared together scores, and in some cases hun-

dreds of each supposed species, taken on the same

day, off the same grape-vine, and clearly ascertain-

ed that there are no interuiediate grades, and that

one supposed species does not fade away gradually

into another. Neither can it be the case, that any

two supposed species are merely the opposite sexes

of one and the same species; for in this whole Or-

der of Insects the sexes are distinguished with the

.rreatest ease, and both males and females are found

belon.nng to each of the seven species referred to

above! Hence we may infer with certamty that

they are true species, not mere varieties and that

each species, as a general rule, interbreeds with it>.

self alone. For, if any two of the seven bred pro-

miscuously with one another, we should inevitably

often find intermediate varieties; just as when you

cross a Fantail Pigeon with a Tumbler Pigeon,

you produce a mongrel pigeon which is neither

Fantail nor Tumbler, but' something intermediate

between the two.

And now once more. Messieurs Vine-growers, is

this your "Thripsr Or, if neither of the above

two is your "Thtips," what in heaven s name is itr

Po»««crto<.—Since the above was in type, the rnvsterr

l.«fhee^^eared up-the enigma has been unnddle(f-and

Lvs the Committee on fentomology in the.r Report to the

Mksouri St^te Horticultural Society. (Agr. Rep. Mxssou^

W S App. p. 342.) Now then at last we know what a

-Thrip" is ; aid the patient reader, who has joined me m
this Pursuit of Knowledge under Difficulties, can see the

^
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^ i7ohi^ "Thrio" above. Prettily as he is

on one's grape-vines.

TJNIVERSAL KEMEDIE8.

There is scarcely a qulS medicine advertised in
Ihereisbv^cii j ^ gome disease

ihe newspapers, that is not gooa lur du

rd'^s ;:it-e1o cure all diseas. whatever,

nnder all imaginable circumstanc^. Gout, rheu

Tatism neurafgia, dyspep^a, P-ns .n theW „d

„»;,w in the creat toe, softening ot the brain anu

L ifijion of the heart, are all warranted tj, be

cured byVe same Infallible and Universal Elixir.

JuTt so w th noxious insects. We perpetually see

remed°es proposed, not for the destruction of some

^rttcuK^ect, the habit, and history of which

fave btoiLe we 1 known, but for the extirpation

prehended under the genus
f
»=' " uWorm "

Lva state it is classified under the genus Worm,

iomctimes for the sake of variety and euphony

caUed "Sub ;" but whether the "Bug" develops

in the "Worm," or the reverse, or sometimes one

and sometimes the other, "the said deponent sayeth

^n?" Take the following, for instance which is

"ow goinAle rounds of the Agricultural Press, as

an aSng specimen of a universal remedy against

the eenus "Worm
:"

froo«.a ArxTNST "Worms.—The bnndage sys-

ago, and often referred '» "'"«• ^' the operations of tlie

*''="°""frSrt7reL'' Te°r5,K aglin, Zi in not a sin-

worm in iruit irees. " '-^
^ i ^

o .^ ^,,^, ,iwarf n^a

trees, where tnis ^r-""',,""- r.i^. ./ee with any kind
eimpLv .to bandage the bottj-™ »? '^e tree w^

^ y^^^^_^

of muslin or cloth, and tie it, '«"'"| '^ below! It should
.i, inches above ground ad tw^mches^

.^ ^
be applied "»/«'"^"*'T''

These bandages should be re-

fit condition to go »/»»•
Jj^^'X, lone us this is oontinu-

moved at the end »f October. As long us

ed we defy the worm. The b"g 1»> » ^^ *8f^j -^^ ^, ,„<,„

two above ^^e ground earl^ m he .^ g..^
^ ^

as the warm days in Marcn wii
hatched by

from Its "'.""^r ^"Jl'fre'sanny-sfde of the trunk, and the
the sun, being laid on ttesun^ysm ^^^^ ^^^^

Cso^irh^-e^Pfany works i™^^^
age prevents both the a g of h^„^„^^^^^

^^^^

tohu'nd?ed"n"Tar Wo have no doubt it will

iTso protect the peach tree in
tY,f,r\"''^f f,„;t trees

<'TnE worm in fruit-trees!'.!" As if fruit trees

were not afflicted by hundreds of different "worms

rfferh." from each other in si.e, shape color, ha-

b to length of life, time of coming to ma urity &c

r^ueh^as a Hor'se differsfrom a Hog !
Yet the

noiversal Bandage System is w»"^"'«^d *°5'"
*J^^^^

all. Does the Apple-worm bore y^^PffoltSith
age the but of the tree and he persheth forthwith^

D,K!s the Web-worm spin his web in the branches^

Bandage the but, and he d'eth '™"'ed>''tely. Does

The caterpillar known as the R«d-humped Prji-

nent, or the Yellow-necked worm, s rip the '^vcs

off? Bandage the but, and hey preatol he quitteth

hi ev^l wa/s. Does the Bupresti. Borer bore into

the upper part of the trunk or into the branches ?

Still YOU must bandage the but with the same uni-

versal calico, and in a twinkling he vamoseth the

ranch Be the disease what it wilt, the Universal

Patent Never-tailing Pill is certain-sure to extirpate

it-provided you take pills enough. In the words of

the advertisement, "As long as this is continued,

we defy the worm." In obstinate cases it may per-

haps be necessary to bandage the whole tree-

trunk, branches, twigs and ail-but If you only

apply bandages enough, the Great Bandage An-

thelmintic Vermifuge is sure to be a specific against

the genus « Worm." The genus " Bug may per-

haps require a distinct prescription--something in

the nature of a Cataplasm or an KmoUient Lo-

^"'in sober serious earnest, this "Bandage system"

is available against just two, and only two insects

-the striped Borer of the Apple-tree (Sa/.erda ti-

vittata), and the Peach-tree Borer iTMume^
itiommi In both these two species, the mother "-

sect has the habit of laying its eggs almost exclu-

slvely^t the but of the infested tree, and any such

subsLce as tarred paper, cloth handages straw

wrappings or the like, placed on the but of he

Tree prevents that mother insect from reaching the

par^irular spot, where Nature directs her to depos.

here-gs. limited in this manner, the remedy s

as old as the hills, and would not be sufficiently

"sensational" to be copied by a single Agncultural

Journal. Blazoned forth as a uuiversa remedy

against every species of the great gen"S "Wo™
U tickles the popular palate, and runs like wildfire

t irou.'h the Agricultural Press. In the former

ease it is indeed true-but then it does not make

the reader open his eyes wide with astonishment

In the latter%ase it is an absolute and unmitigated

falsehood; but then it makes people stare and crowd

uto the Circus-tent, to see the wonderful perform-

ance -and in the meantime the Ticket^eller has

hU hnnds full of business.
^

Long live King Humbug ! He still feeds fools on

flapdoodle, and many of them have large and flour-

ishing families, who will perpetuate the breed to

the remotest generation.
»• ^- "•

rOlSOHlHG NOXIOUS INSECTS.

The following is from a correspondent of the

Agricultural Bureau, in Trimble Co., Kentucky

aiid appears in the Monthly Report for September,

1866, p. 343

:

..The tobacco worm is the ™.o»t f?™;^»Me adversajT'

the farmer has to contend against in the culture ot tne

weed and this seas.m many planters in this country and

Tu^wCre are providing and administering,poison to the

flv which lays tUIeg. *he process genera ly P»"»«d » ^
drol a few drops of ratsbane, or other poison, in a bqu.d

f.'rm, int^the fiower of the Jamestown weed, y^morn-

H€r3' d^^y^^Tac'^f%v^^^ ';^ruc-";

worm." - T 1 -r

This is an entirely new idea, so far as 1 know,

and may probably be carried out in other directions

so as to prove very serviceable. For example, the

notorious Cotton Caterpillar or Cotton Army-worm,

A

f
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(Anomis Uoctmi-\ xi/lina Say,) which has this year

aono millions of dollars' worth of damage to the

Cotton crop, is treble-brooded, the first brood of lar-

y» appearing towards the end of June and during

Julvf and hatching out from eggs deposited by

those few moths which have managed to survive

the winter ; as is also the ease with the common

house fly, the different meat-flies, &c. Now, it this

first brood can be wholly or partially destroyed

either in the larva or moth state, it is evident that

in a proportionate degree the propagation ot the

two succeeding broods will be put a stop to, and

the evil nipped in the bud. In order to effect this,

I should recommend a quantity of coarse molasses

—the coarser and ranker the better-to be mixed

with a little rum and a small quantity of some poi-

sonous drug in a fluid state. Then, at the time of

the year when the first brood of the cotton moths

may be expected to make their appearance, and es-

pecially on warm, dark, cloudy evenings, when all

these night-flying moths come out in great force,

smear the mixture on the trunks of trees or on a

few boards set up for the purpose, i.i the cotton

fields The moths will be attracted by the smell

of the rum and the sweet taste of the mo iisses, and

will fall victims to their own gluttony. Ot course,

if every female cotton moth could be thus destroy-

ed before it laid any eggs at all, the further breed-

in.' of this pest of the cotton-planter would be defi-

nitively checked. But as this, under ordinary c.r-

cumstances, is not likely to be the case, it would be

advisable to repeat the process through the whole

"Tor many years back, collectors in England have

practiced this method of attracting certain night-

Syin- moths, omitting, of course, the poison, as

their object is merely to attract the moths, and the

killing them is accomplished by other method^

which it is not necessary here to particularize. Tlio

Tdea was first suggested by an English co ector s

having found that certain moths were attracted

in lar|e numbers by an empty sugar-hogshead, and

the plan, which is technically termed "sugaring,

was first brought to its present state of perfection

by the celebrated English entomologist, Doubleday.

It has been found, however, that where wiUows or

ivy, or any other plant peculiarly attractive to the

moAs, happens to\e in flower in the immedmte

Ticinity, the "sugari-ft" process measurably fails.

And in case an.y such moth-frequented flowers ex

^t near the cotton fields, the cotton-planter who

wishes to try the process recommended above must

Tve n himJelf accordingly. In this, as ,n so many

fther Instances, a knowledge of the pec^'ar hab.«

ot the insect, which we are attacking, will befound

of great practical utility. The trapper and the

hunter inLt study the habits of the wild animals

which each is in pursuit of, before he can become a

gucces-sful trapper or hunter. And just in the same

Tf^erve that Mr. l[»^:'^^}^„Z::ti:,n":V:^>

. fc^tlff^d-rwh^ m£^^ -.JK

335.)

way, before we can trap insects successfully, we

must become acquainted with all the minutiae of

their mode of life.
, , ^ .» v

At first sight it might be supposed, that the above

method would be equally applicable to all mght-fly-

in- moths, for example, to the Apple-worm Mo h

(aar2>ocapsa pomonelia), the Handmaid Moth

(DaUina ministra^ the Tent-caterp. liar Moth ((7/i-

siocampa americana), the Canker-worm Moth

( AniJpter^x vcrnataX &c., &c. But English ento-

mologists, who have been familiar for years with

this svstem of "sugaring," tell us that it is almost

ext^lu^ivcly the Owlet-moths (iVbc^uae) that "come

to su-ir," as they phrase it. Now, the Cotton Moth,

the Boll-worm Moth {Heliothis armigera), the

Southern Grass Caterpillar {Laphrijgma macra),

our Northern Army-worm M^^h (Leocanta «m-

punrtaX and the various species of Cut-worm Moths

{auJL and Hnde.na),^\\ belong to the Owlet-

moths, and may consequently be expected " to come

to sucrar ;" but most of our other noxious moths, in-

eluding the four referred to above, belong to other

families, and would, therefore, not be likely to be

entrapped and slain in the manner recommended

above. Verb. sat. mp. »• ^- W'

Bae-worms alius Basket-worms alias Drop-wormi.

{^Thjridopieryx ephcmer(xformxs.)

BY 8. 8. RATUVON, PKNNA..

The following passagJT^ the PaACTlCAt, Ekto-

MOLOom (Vol. II, p. 33) is very hkely to lead

the reader into a grave error, in regard to the

sphere of operations of the insect named therein.

For examole, the '.Basket-worms" that you speak of,

Ceefuno'^-T'^riii!;-::.^ a«ac?-:^.;:f the tree, grown

in our orchards for fruit.
,

My attention was first called '» this insect upon

an Apricot tree, in the summer ol 1849, in the City

«f r -.ncaster Pa. The tree stood alone in a yard,

: dr Ue;ally covered with them, and the crop

of fruit rendered almost worthless, on account of

the early deprivation of the leaves. From that pe-

riod to fhe present, I have observed this insect in

Jeater or smaller numbers every year, on the fol-S trees -.-Plum, Apple, Quince Aprico
,

Cherry Pear, Linden, Silver Maple, Red Cedar,

iocust'and Arbor Vit«s. On the Linden and I.o-

i^?»t esnecially I have found them in thousands, it

Tot t^nnS^'utands, stripping them almost ent.re-

Wof their leaves. On fruit trees I have found

them most abundant on the Apricot and Quin( e.

ly^ted rpr:^r th"; latter. J^^gve^^ have

On on?occLion I had retained some of the ea^

or "foUicles," inhabited by the
'-K^^-^'^^te/e J"

soecies of moth, in my mnctitm, where they '^ere ne-

Xcted for a few df.ys. When my attention was

d rented to them again, I found- that the eggs oon-

i ned in them had hatched, and the young larva,

r
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(which are then black) had each descended by its

own silken cord, on some books and papers, on the

wall and on the floor, where they immediately com-

menced constructing their "habitacula" (or cases^ out

of the substances upon which they rested. Some

were of leather, some of paper, some of scales of

lime, (whitewash,) and others of the straw matting

with' which the floor was covered. On trees I have

seen them appropriate the outer bark of the trunks

and branches for the same purpose. With me,

they hatched out from the egg state, from the 20th

to the 28th of May ; and their cases then stand up

at right angles to the surface upon which they reet,

and Took like so many cone-shaped warts or spurs.

And they carry them thus until they are from ten

to fifteen days old, when they begin to suspend

themselves from the underside of the leaves and

branches.

Remarks by B. D. W.—Tho reader will be much oblig-

ed to Mr. Rathvon for the above correction. Common as

this insect appears to be in Pennsylvania, I am not aware

of its having been hitherto found in Illinois; atid the

assertion I made was based entirely upon statements

found in books. Speaking of this same insect, Mr. Glover

gays—"The drop-worm, as it is commonly called, is oc-

casionally found upon the cotton-leaf, but generally in-

fests the arbor-vitse, larch, and hemlock-spruce. It is also

found upon almost all of the deciduous trees, such as the

linden and maple." (See Monthly Rep. Agr. Dcp. 1866, p.

423, where a figure of the worm and of its singular case,

constructed from pieces of leaves, will be found.) From

the last Report of the Insect Committee of the Cincinnati

Horticultural Society, it appears that 15 cases of this insect

were recently collected in Ohio on cedar bushes, "a few in

a place, or singly, one upon a bush." Hence it docs not

seem to be at all common there at present.

. HABITS OP THE TREE CRICKET.
[(Ecanthus niveus.)

The annexed figures, which are copied from Har-

ris, give a very

. . good idea of the
^ common Tree-

cricket, the lower

figure represent-

ing the male and the upper one

the female. The general color

is a delicate, greenish, semi-

transparent white ; but varieties

H occur in both sexes—and not

exclusively in the female sex, as

is erroneously stated by Harris,

(/w/. Ins. p. 154)—with the legs

and antennae almost entirely

black.

Miss Marion Hobart, of Port Byron, 111., has as-

certained that this insect deposits its eggs in the

twigs of Sumac and Hazel, and has kindly furnish-

ed me with specimens. The eggs are yellow, cylin-

drical, but rounded a little at each end, about 0.13

inch long, and six times as long as wide, and strong-

ly resemble those of the Catydid genus Orcheh'm-

um, as already described by myself. (jProc.&c. Ill,

p. 232.) They are deposited in an irregular series

nearly an inch long, lengthways of the twig, each

egg sloping obliquely downwards towards the pith,

and the series being indicated externally only by a

slight brown roughness. A correspondent of Dr.

Harris found this insect to lay eggs in peach twigs,

but no details of the operation have been hitherto

published. A European species is said " to make

perforations in the tender stems of plants, and in

each perforation to thrust two eggs quite to the

pith." (Harris InJ. Ins., pp. 154—5.)

The same lady, as has been already stated, ([Prac-

TiCAL Entomologist I, p. 126,) found this same

insect to feed upon plant-lice during the summer

of 1866. As her observations have been continued

since, and as I believe them to be perfectly reliable,

I subjoin what she says on the subject

:

I send you the identical insect that I found depositing

its egg in the Sumac twig which I left with you. I kept

it caged from October 13th to November 11th, giving it

the best bill of fare that I could. There are two kinds of

Aphis, one of which I find on the Pear-tree, [Aphia malt,]

and the other on the tame grape-vine, [Aphisyitis,^ that

it never refused. I do not find any other kind that is

quite to its taste; though, if I remember rightly, I found

in the summer that a kind of Aphis, which occurs on the

Oak. was acceptable to a specimen which I then had in

confinement. It will eat apples quite readily, and once

when it had had a long fast it nibbled a little dried oak-

leaf, which it soon left for the eggs of a moth, {Orgj/ia leu-

costigma.) I have eupplied it with a great variety of

leaves since, but have never seen it eat any.

The Tree-cricket, therefore, like the Ground-

cricket, appears to be rather a general feeder. But

its peculiar taste for plant-lice is very remarkable

and important. For the future, when these insects

are noticed on trees infested by Plant-lice, instead

of wantonly destroying them, we must say :
" Well

1 done, thou good and faithful servant. Eat your fill

and do not spare the vermin. And even if you

should occasionally nibble a piece of apple, we shall

not grudge it to you, in consideration of your faith-

ful services." ^' ^- ^*

IMPOETINQ EUROPEAN PARASITES.

In the Compendium of the U. S. Census for

1860, (p. 82,) the New York State Agricultural

Society is complimented very highly for its ''phi-

lanthropic spirit," in having "introduced into this

country from abroad certain parasites, which Pro-

vidence has created to counterwork the destructive

powers of depredatory insects." In support of this

assertion, a passage, occupying a page and a half of

fine type, is quoted from a Report by Dr. Fitch,

the Entomologist of that Society ; but this passage

says not a single word bearing upon the above sub-

ject, except that "we have no parasites in this

country that destroy the Wheat Midge." The real

truth of the matter is, that the New York State

Agricultural Society has done nothing of the kind,

which the U. S. Census asserts that it has donej

though, like certain other Societies, it has got

the cl-edit of actually doing a thing, because it has

simply talked about doing it. Unless my memory

fails me, Dr. Fitch stated in one of his Reports

that he had written to that distinguished English

Entomologist, Mr. Curtis, to send him living speci-

mens of the parasites that infest the Wheat Midge

in Europe, but that, as might have been naturally

expected, no practical results followed from that ap-

plication. How could it be otherwise ? Who, in

this dirty, selfish, mean little planet of ours—which,

S
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as Sterne has suggested, seems to have been made

out of the refu^ clippings from larger and better

worlds—ever gives something for nothing ? To set

the matter in its true light, we may suppose Dr.

Fitch's application, and the. answer thereto, to have

run somewhat as follows:

—

DR. FITCH TO MR. CURTIS.-—fmaginary letter.

My Dear Sir :—The State of New York is suffering an

annual loss of many million dollars, by the fearful rav-

ages of the Wheat Midge. Our State Agricultural Socie-

ty is desirous of importing into the State some or all of

the three parasites, which check and control that insect

in your country, and prevent it from doing any material

damage there. We wish for a very large number of liv-

ing specimens of these parasites, so as to supply every

one ot the 69 counties in our State, and make it a moral

certainty that the breed shall be permanently establish-

ed in each. Of course, if the Society were to supply only

one or two favored localities, it would give rise to a cry

of partiality and favoritism, and would do us more harm

th.'^.n. gocd.

Will you be kind enough to meet our wishes in this re-

spect? I am well aware that your time is very fully oc-

cupied by scientific investigations, which will shed lustre

upon your name to the remotest generation, and that

what we ask of you will take up many months of your

valuable time, and add nothing to your scientific reputa-

tion. I am well aware, also, that what we ask of you will

probably cost you a few thousand dollars, to be paid out

of your own private pocket. For exaniple, as the Wheat

Midge \i comparatively quite rare in England, it would

be necessary tor you to run all over the country, in order

to find some particular locality where it can be mot with

abundantly in company with its parasites ; and having

found that locality, you would have to establish yourself

there for a few months, and go hard to work at collecting

specimens. But as the work to be done can only be done,

properly and efiectually, by a man of distinguished Ento-

mological attainments like yourself, and cannot safely be

entrusted to a mere tyro in Entomology, I hope you will

consent to assist us in the manner that we desire. Only

conceive my mortification and disgust, if I were to be a

party to the employment of some tyro for the object

which we have in view, and that tyro, instead of sending

us the Parasites of the Wheat Midge, were to send us

some new Noxious Insect, in addition to the hundreds,

which we have already imported accidentally from Eu-

rope, and which annually pick the pockets of our Farm-

ers of hundreds of millions of dollars ! Think, nay dear

sir, for one moment, of our Mid^^e-ridden farmers in New
York ! Think that, by sacrificing a few months of jour

time, and a few thousand dollars out of your own private

pockets, you will put millions of dollars into the pockets

of our wealthy State, and, eventually, hundreds of mil-

lions into the pockets of the whole United States !
With

your well-known philanthropic sentiments, can you pos-.

sibly, for one single moment, resist the temptation of

making the American people more rich and more pros-

perous than they already are ?

You will please distinctly to understand, that neither

the Congress of the United States, nor the Legislature of

the State of New York, nor the New York State Agricul-

tural Society, have appropriated one cent towards the

furtherance of the above very important subject. It is

possible, therefore, that, in addition to your own personal

expenses, you may have to pay, out of your own pocket,

the freight and express charges on the packages of living

Parasites sent from time to time to us. But even if you

have to do this, think of the glory you will acquire by

annually, for all time, adding hundreds of millions of

dollars to the profits of the great American natfon

!

Very respectfully, yours, Ac, Ac, Ac

ANSWEBS TO OOEEESPONDENTS.

L. D. Morse, Mo.—The two larvce about \ inch long,

which, as you say, "were found in Texas-grown Osage

Orange seed, and are called by the Texans the Screw-

worm," are quite new to me, and, so far as 1 can see from

their pressed and flattened condition, diflferent from any-

thing known to me. Please, if possible, send me several

dozen living specimens, packed in a little pasteboard or

tin box, that I may see the actual creature and not its

squashed carcase. If this larva feeds upon Osage Orange

seed, as I infer from what you say, it cannot be the same
"Screw-worm," which, according to the item clipped from

the Texan Newspaper, hatched out in the fly-blown nose

of a sleeping man, **and penetrated the head so as to

cause his death." As the item goes on to say that

"this is the first human death we have ever seen recorded

from that cause," I rather infer that the true Texan
"Screw-worm" attacks stock in some manne^ or other,

and that the specimens which you send, if they really do

feed on seeds, are something quite difierent. It is impos-

sible that any larva should sometimes feed on the body

of a living animal, and sometimes on vegetable sub-

stances.

MR. CURTIS TO DR. FITCH.—Imaginary answer to the

above.

My Dear Sir:—Very much obliged for your kind oflfer,

but, as the old saying goes, "Charity begins at homie.

Please to accept the expression of my very distinguished

consideration, Ac, Ac, Ac
.. *. a^

Very respectfully, yourt, Ac, Ac, *o.

Thos. T. Smith, Minn.—The robust green worms, as big

as a man's thumb, and with singular coral-red, yellow

and blue warts growing on their backs, which you found

feeding on wild plum leaves, are the larvce of the CecrO'

pia moth {Attacus Cecropia). Besides plum leaves, they

feed on apple, cherry, currant, barberry and hazel leaves,

and I have this summer found them actually eating hick-

ory leaves. In a state of nature the larva attaches its

tough, pale-brown, pod-like, silken cocoon to the side of

a twig, and there it remains all winter exposed to the bit-

terest blasts of heaven. Yet next May or June the chry-

salis, into which the larva changed shortly after spinning

up, scarcely ever fails to work its way out into the light

or day in the winged moth form. This feat is gradually

accomplished by the chrysalis rubbing its rough head

from side to side against the upper end of the cocoon,

where the silk is less dense; and the whole process—

which has been performed under my own personal in-

spection—occupies about an hour, during all which time

you can hear the persevering little animal rub-rulr-rub-

bing for dear life. Of course, if the moth first came out of

the pupal shell, and afterwards undertook to rub a pas-

sage-way for itself, it would wear all the beautiful downy
hair off its forehead. In the writings of many closet-na-

turalists, you will find a great deal of nonsense aboutmoths

discharging an acrid fluid, which burns a passa^e-wav

for theru through the cocoon. They do, in reality, al-

most all of them discharge a creamy fluid, either shortly

before or shortly after emerging from their cocoons ;
but

that fluid, which I have repeatedly daubed over my own

flesh, has no "acrid" or "burning" properties whatever;

and moreover it is discharged from the tail of the moth

and not from its head, so that, unless the moths emerged

tail-foremost (which is never the case), it could not help

them to escape, even if it was as strong as aqua-fortis.

The Cecropia moth is, to my taste, the handsomest, as

it is certainly one of the largest insects found in the U. ,

States, expanding about six inches from wing-tip to wing-

tip, and being of a rabbit-gray color with a large kidney-

shaped eye in the middle of each one of its wings. Of

the two specimens sent, one had died in the larva state,

probably from not having been fully fed, and the other

had changed into the chrysalis state and was alive and

healthy. You will find an excellent figure of the moth

in Harris's Injurious Insects (p. 387), but that of the lar-

va (p. 388) is too elongate, having evidently been drawn

from an alcoholic specimen.

WilUe C. Fish, Mass.—Many thanks for the Apple-

worm specimens, which arrived in good order. All you

sent were in the pupa state when they reached me, and

all belonged to the same species, those in the tin box

merely differing in being pale immature individuals.

They arc identical with specimens previously received

by me from Connecticut, and having the same habits as

your insect. The insect is as yet undescribed m this

country, though I suspect it to be an imported species,

from the fact of its occurring only on the Eastern seabord.

Fitch's Apple Midge {Seutra [molobrus] mali) is quite differ-

^
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ent, as that belongs to the Mycetophila Family (Nemoce-

rous Diptera), and is expressly described as having in the

Dupa state distinct wing-cases and leg-cases, like all the

{.ther species of that group; whereas this species has

none at all, being what is technically termed a "coarc-

tate" pupa, or, in other words, the true pupa being en-

closed in the shrunken skin of the larva so as to hide its

limbs. I hope to breed this insect to the perfect state m
the coming summer; and as I shall then be better able

to complete its history, I will defer till that time making

use of the valuable information, with which you now fur-

nish me respecting its habits. „ ^ , . _.. ,

As to the larva spoken of by Mr. Calvin Ward, as in-

festing his apples in Vermont, (Practical Entomologist

II p. 20,) either he is in error in describing it as "the size

of a common pin in diameter and almost i inch long," or

it must be a distinct species from yours. The larva ot

your species, as received bv me from Connecticut, is

about 0.15 inch long and 4i times as long as wide. Per-

haps Mr. Ward described his larva from memory only,

and not from actual measurement; in which case mis-

takes are Very apt to occur, even with good entomolo-

gists. . , • f

C Moran, Ky.—If you could send me specimens of

your diseased grapes, I could say, with some degree of

certainty, what ailed them. -At present I can only guess

and grope round in the dark. You assume that it was "a

bu<' or beetle that destroyed your grape crop last sum-

mer," and yet you acknowledge that you "are entirely

ignorant of the habits or even of the appearance of this

supposed insect. If it really was an insect that punctured

vour grapes, as the common Curculio punctures a plum,

it is an entirely new fact. No insect is known to infest

the grape in this manner, in the Northern States, though

very possibly some such insect may occur in the South.

But I suspect that what ailed your grapes was the com-

mon "Rot," as distinct from "Mildew," which last is

sometimes incorrectly called "Rot." " Mildew" usually

appears at first in the form of white cottony patches on

the lower surface of the leaves, and finally attacks the

berries when they are no bigger than peas, causing them to

shrivel up and never grow any larger. The true Rot,

on the contrary, according to Dr. Engelmann, "makes its

appearance only on nearly full-grown berries, exhibiting

in the first stage a discolored spot on the side of the ber-

ry, about i inch in diameter, with a dark dot in the cen-

tre: after which the berry gradually shrivels up and

turns black." (See Iteport of the Agricultural Department,

1865, p. 332.) Let us see how this agrees with your state-

ment of facts. "This season," you say, " I had ten thou-

sand vines in vigorous bearing, and they set a fair crop

with some Rot [Mildew?] in the early part of the season.

About the time the grape had nearly attained its usual size, I

noticed that the berries were all stung or punctured, each

of them bearing a small black speck, and by the time they

should have ripened there was not a handful of them on

the vines, but the ground under the vines was filled with

them. I learn from other cultivators, that a number of

other vineyards in the State Buffered in the same man-

" Mildew " and "Rot" are each of them produced by a

distincrt microscopic Fungus, similar to the "Oidium"

which some years ago played such havoc in the Europe-

an vinevards; and, as in the case of the "Oidium, the

most approved remedy is dusting the vines froni time to

time with sulphur. If, on the other hand, it should be

Bome unknown insect that is preying on your grapes, I

can indicate no remedy until I find out who and what

the culprit is ; and to do this I must have fresh speci-

mens of the infested fruit to experiment on. Next sea-

son yon may probably be able to supply me, in case you

conclude that it is not the "Rot" that is troubling you.

In any event, let me know the results which you arrive

*
Wm. Mulr, Missouri.—The white conical galls, i incji

long, and about thrice as long as wide, with a few blood-

red thorns scattered round the basal part of each, which

you say were "found on the leaves of young oaks, are

produced by an undescribed species of Gall-fly (Cynt;>a)

Lthe same genus which makes the well-known "Oak-ap-

ples" on the Black Oak (Quercus tinctona.) Both the gall

and the fly contained therein are closely allied to the Uy.

nips tubicola of Osten Sacken, but still are quite distinct.

That gall occurred on the Post Oak (Quercus obtusiloba),

in clusters on the underside of the leat I should be glad

to learn on what species of Oak yours grew, and whether

it grew in clusters on the lower surface of the leaf like its

ally. As the insect producing this Oak^leaf gall belongs

to the Order Hymenoptera, and that which produces thp

leaf-galls on the Clinton grape-vine to the Order Homop-

tera, of course the occurrence of the two galls on the

same spot of ground was merely accidental.

The larvce found in ash cord-wood, and supposed to be

those of a Borer, are the larvse of some species of Digger

Wasp, which had made its nest there. The cocoons are

too much broken to say with any certainty to what genus

of Wasps they belong. None of the boring beetles make

any cocoon at all ; and the larvce of Boring Moths—the

Peach and Currant Borers for example— are quite difler-

ent from yours, and make a very diflerent cocoon. In a

future paper, I propose to explain the natural history ot

our Wasps, and will, therefore, drop the subject for the

present.

M. S. Hill, Ohio.—The Cicadas ("Locusts") which you
,

now send, belong to the same species sent before—name-

ly, the common seventeen-year Cicada (C. septendecim)—

only they are more mature and highly colored. Similar

variations occur in many species of insects. As to the

difference in the song of the two, which you noticed, that

was probably caused by the "drum" of the male not be-

ing as yet fully matured and hardened. Young niale

singing birds make similar imperfect attempts, when

they first begin, as bird-fanciers call it, to "record. 1

must confess, however, that I do not at present recollect

any analogous case among insects. ,
, , . , , »»

The "small whitish-green worms, about i inch long,

which you describe as eating their way backwards from

the edge of the leaf of the Grape-vine, "in rows of fifty to

a hundred," must either have been very young individu-

als of Procris americana, (See Practical Entomologist 1,

p. 10,) or some species unknown to me. The larva of that

moth grows to be over i inch long; but possibly you may
only have noticed your larvce when very young, as you

say that their numbers were not "sufficiently large to in-

jure the vines to any great extent."

W. H. 8., Illinois.—The shining black beetles, with four

reddish spots on their wing-cases, and not quite i inch

long, are the Ips i-signatus of Say, with a single specimen

among them of the closely-allied Ipsfasciatus of Olivier.

You say that they "eat into apples and pears, apparently

burrowing into holes made by some other insect or by a

bird," and that you "have found 10 or 12 in one hole in a

single apple." Many years ago I received specimens of

the 4-signatus from Minnesota, with a statement that

they burrowed extensively into sweet corn. I ^orvvar**"

ed some of your specimens to Dr. Houghton of Philadel-

phia, and he replies that they do not resemble the "click-

beetles" which attack his fruit in a similar manner, be-

ing less than half as long and broad, and difiering other-

wise. The genus Ips belongs to the Nxtidula family of

Beetles, which also includes the Nitidula bipustulata—a.

small, oval, dingy-black insect, with two red spots on its

back—often found in great numbers preying on old

cheese and sometimes on bacon.

F. T. Pember, N. Y.—The supposed JwZwa, which you

say that you have "often seen feeding on turnips, both be-

fore and after they were removed from the ground," is prob-

ably the Polydesmus coniplanatus spoken of by Dr. Fitch,

as destroying the roots of young cabbages, onions, Ac.

(See Practical Entomologist II, p. 35.) It differs from

true lulus in the body being "flattened," just as you de-

scribe it, instead of perfectly cylindrical, and in hav-

ing no perceptible eyes, whereas every species of lulua

has two very distinct eyes. You Bay yourself that

it has only "something like 20 pairs of legs," whereas

Julus has usually almost a hundred pairs, the number in-

creasing as the animal grows older. I shall be glad to

receive the promised specimens.

Milton Conrad, Penna.—The facts vou mention about

the "gapes" in chickens bein§ caused by a worm burrow-

ing in tne lungs, are very curious, and, I believe, new. If

you can send me a specimen, I can tell at once whether

It is the larva of some insect, or whether it is an intesti-

nal worm belonging to the same Class—Entozoa—as the

Tape-worm, Ac, and never changing into a winged in-

sect. Preserve it, if convenient, in a vi«l with alcohol,

or else enclose it in a quill, tightly corked at each end,

without suffering it to dry up, and adding a little alcohol

before the second cork is put in.
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C. p. Wickersham. Penna.-What I said i^ the passage

to which you refer (Practical Entomologist I, p. 101) was

thai -Cth Harris and Fitch ignored the
Vf^^^'}^^^^^^

larv« [of the Wheat Midge] P*««:?g tV?iS ^ea/^^^^^^
the eaUnd coming o-t as winged fii^^ t ^Te coX-
The passages you q^^^^^j;™ ,^*_X to the larva state of

,efe?you to the passage in my Wmow-ga.l Pager.^ (P.;_

bodies. This theory disposes
»/
jour objeofon tb^'t "^

der a high magaifving
P"''«J t^^^'^'Jh" otherhand "here

hre in the so-called cocoon, while ""
\f_f ""''IS, "iyu-ther

". e e^^ka Tint this whole subject 13 ratner an fA
question of facts. But tnis wnoie a j

h^:V;L rhrieTn -V vler mo-rfrulfy, *» U-e

Paper qul?ed above, and to the concluding part of that

Paper which is now in press.

»!.». mtiddlBton Penna—In answer to your three

,„!^?Ls"^Kgs and -as are genera ly not
^^^^^^^^

harmless but beneficial, as they c^'^°{^\' ^f^UwUP thev
Toa<ls, however, will eat strawberries; b"t otherwise they^

are very useful in a garden. F^««^^^^^^^^

leaping; toads have not. 2nd. ^" »P'^ ^
a

i ^ ^ ^

without penetra ing the
«^l^^^^^^"^*f;"^„^^^^

Moreover, there is » g'-pVP.
^'Jt^^^^th ^^ou^^^^ ^^'^^^

flies, {A.ilus f^"^^^^/,')jiV^^*ll^^ as^Hum-
among herbage, and prey "P^^ 8"^° ''^ » , t^e Water-
ble-bles and grasshoppers; and there are a^sot^

^^^^
boatmen {Notonecta family) f?^"^.,^^%unS you with
both of which two groups

^^l^^l^l^l^'^f^^^^^^
their beaks, If 3rou let them. There are a I

^^
flies, too-part.cularly a large back species

^^^^^^^^

»" rrsh'o : ^st^^^^^^^^^^

rtirinUeretre'^s^dWasp^^^^^^
these insects have any poison-bag attached to ine

strument that penetrates your flesh.

M M 8 Penna.-The minute white scales on the nn-

have not hitherto ^et with. If you ra se one m

the Oleander, and some fe''.,y«,''"/S°
'^td^bTinot'her

in Florida were almost entirely
ff''»y*5, 7„dThichZf^^^ rp'orSn a ^ng Hal. man

?.r:o^aT/g^r.'rn^rX^Vn^:miror"ri £ttgj

f-eiJr^let^r^^e.-^^^^^^^^^
plants, and often to a single ^P^^'^s of plant^B«t from

bsTarietfrd\t'^ rn;:j:^^iir^h^^^^^

them are, we are indebted to one species for our Shellac,

and to another lor our Cochineal.
, . ,, , „,.

In order to destroy these insects, TO" ^ad better wa^t

t^lir£^YolL7tVe^iti^p7ants"tiSmo^^^^^

P. to t^v irupon some^plant that you care nothing about,

by wa7of ex^p" "menti^ng : and yo'u can then .?»««»»»-

small close apartment fully as effectual as the ,ye

The little g?een parasites «« your rose-bushes are dou^^^^

less the Rosi Plant-louse {Aphis roscE.) ^he tiny, iiu e,

•ii'sttl'S^n 'tLrwcr^^om^pTeWly
dried up- -"en they

reached me

hatch out a fresh brooa oi young
;;;-^; r^" ^ ^f the males,

gle scale I was for unate enough ^«
^"^^^^"i^^^ ^ings, the

which, as is usual m this family,
^^^^^"i^g"^^oment of

females being »l^*y»r'"gl^t^„,^^/ppUo9. the -Scale-
their existence In his partu^uh^^^

.^ ^^^
is not formed of the I'^^'/^f .^7yj'yark-louse*-but is a
case with the common ^Pple-treeJiarK urn

^^^^^
distinct integument,

<^«"«^^"^^^^t,lvCecreV^^ the ge-

herself and her e^s, and probably secretea
^^^|^^

• Figured Practical Entomolooibt li, p. 31.

xw-n;* r Tfinyi Mass —Your insects are, 1st. Hylastea
WlUie C. risn, ^ass. xuu

Tetraoves canteriator

L»rap. oru. r tt- if^j^ia varenthesis Say. oin.
determined. 5th.

^^g^^'^'X/^Si chalvbea is quite dif-

having thickened hind thighs.

o -o nffA«v« N Y —Ist. The hundred-legged worna

rodVdrno^^lX££^the §e- ^^- ^r^^^,?^ "J
body almost as smoothly cylindrical as a ^ H

havi forwarded '"e specimen to Dr^H. a
^^1",' study,

adelphia. who "f«» ^^l^f .-^l^^^r on the subject, and

SfhhbCigi; inforted me?h^t^^
he b»' »"'

8'"f?
'

e never met with the species in Illinois.

^rnrg»y"'P-"thousand.e^gedwo s,^^^^

7 tt'^olrnslctl^JhrmoTrnturl '^c.tl.y differingUrn

trelefs'rafurl' l^ms e.cegt by having a gr^a^^^

f?r;h4runtrTgs^\'nVrn:rr^^^^^^Iv find them unaer iwj^a «»"«
imrtw of no

'"'l%'n'''E:r.Sl''o^y'e"a;t.;Lludto\e'pur"i:to°'tSe

Z°^A l( .hUd^en mrri.'s Book is the nearest approach

wwha? you inquire f". Some day or other I may writ.

Huch a work myself. ,, ^ggs about Wflth.
OM.Hain«..N.J.-The flat ova. g y gg

_ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^

rapo-t"«'igrarVis you"crecTsuppo.e, those of a Caty-

"0.0. W. smith. Michigan.--ln a future articWn Wasps

""»
'•'.''%Jl5'''Thew: pwa^s n„"d„ubtThe common blu.

r;e"c::rkn-n ;^'"e;rJologist, as SpHcc^u,.^

r V Rilev 111.—The Scolytus you send, which you say
C. V. Jfcuey, I"; ^^^

1.U ;-««,,!« trv " ihouffh you do not
is "very destructive in this country, inouga yuu

f

I
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specify the particular tree or trees which it »nfe8*!' '» fP"

Darentlv identical with an undescnbed species, of which

Fdue se^veral dead specimens out of a Hickory rail years

igt^ Most certainl/it is not the Scolytus de^^^lructorm.

vier) of Europe, which preys exclusively on the Elm, nor

IheScofvtus Batzebur^ii (Janson) of Europe, which preys

exclusively on the Birch, and has been confounded with

destructor by manv authors. I have another undescnbed

N A. species, of which I obtained many specinaens in

South Illinois, from what I believe was a beech, tor

convenience' sake, I shall call this last species/a^rt and

yours carvK, and proceed to distinguish the above-named

two European and our four North American species m
the following manner :

—

A. Color chestnut-brown. Elytral interstices with

more than a single row of punctures. (Venter finely,

deeply and closely punctate ; 3rd and 4th ventral joints

-t 9 with a minute tooth on their anterior margin.)
° *

Scolytus destructor (Europe.)

B. Color black. Elytral interstices with a single row

of punctures.
o. Venter verv sparingly and rather dbscurely punc-

tate. (Elytral interstices with a single somewhat

disorderly row of very minute punctures. The %
with a tubercle on the anterior margin of the 3rd

ventral jomt, and the anterior margin of the 4th

joint acutely produced, reflexed and emarginate;

the 9 with the ventral joints entire.)

Scolytus Eatzeburgii (Europe.)

6. Venter closely and very distinctly punctate.

1. Elvtral interstices each with a row of minute

widely distant punctures, so as to appear po-

lished instead of sub-opaque. (Head finely

rugoso-punctate. Posterior tibiae simple. Ven-

tral joints % 9 entire.). ..Scolytus fagi, n. sp.

(N. A.)

2. Elytral interstices sub-opaque, and each with

a row of largish confluent punctures, so as to

be almost punctato-striate, but much less

coarsely and deeply so than in the case of the

normal striee. (Head longitudinally aciculate.

Posterior tibiee simple. Ventral joints %
? 9 entire.) Scolytus carysB, n. sp.

(N. A.)

3. Elytral interstices punctato-striate so as to be

confounded with the normal strice of the ely-

tra. (Head longitudinally aciculate. Poste-

rior tibice with long hairs behind. Ventral

.joints 9 [and -^PJ entire.)..,Scolytus muticus

Say. (N. A.)

C. Color black, with reddish-brown elytra. Elytral

interstices with a single row of obsolete punctures. (Head

longitudinally aciculate. The 3rd ventral joint % [and

9?| with three spines, 4th joint with a single smaller

spine.) Scolytus 4'Spinosu8 Say. ^N. A.)

The male otfagi, n. sp., is distinguishable from the fe-

male by the front being widely and deeply excavated.

All that I have seen of carya, n. sp. seem to be feinales.

Scolytus pyri (Peck), which infests the pear-tree, and has

been erroneously supposed by many eastern authors to

be the cause of the well-known "fire-blight," is not a Sco-

lytus but, according to Harris, a Tomicus. (Jry. Ins. p.

91.) Fagi has been circumscribed from 6 specimens; ca-

ry<z from 4, including that now sent to me. For the cha-

racters of the two European species I am indebted to

Janson, (Stainton Ent. Ann., 1856, pp. 87—9,) and for

those of Say's two species to Say's own descriptions. As

I am not acquainted with either of these last, I may pos-

sibly have misunderstood the description of the elytral

striee in muticus. Unfortunately Say does not state upon

what tree or trees either of his two species occurred. But

from the analogy of the other four species, and of the Eu-

ropean Scolytus hasmorrhous which attacks the Plum-tree,

and the European Scolytus pygnuBus which attacks the

Oak, I should infer that each of them inhabits some pe-

culiar species or genus of trees, being what I have else-

where called ••Phytophagic species."

To prevent confusion it may be well to say here, tnai

the insect known in England as Scolytus destructor la ot-

ten designated on the continent of Europe as Eccoptogas-

ter scolytus. But Janson has shown in the passage above

referred to, that the generic name Scolytus {A. -O- 1764)

has priority over Eccoptogaster (A. D. 1793), although the

specific name scolytus (A. D. lV92) has priority over de-

structor (A. D. 1795.) As, however, we can scarcely call

the insect Scolytus scolytus, we must violate here the strict

law of priority^ and call it Scolytus destructor.

(Since the above was written, Mr. Riley has informed

me that his species, which he has described in the J'rai-

rie Farmer, Feb. 2, 1867, under the name of Scolytus caryx, .

infests the Hickory, just as I anticipated. The proper

designation of this insect will be Scolytus carya, Biley.)

D r C , III.—The minute 4-winged insects, about l-16th

of an inch long, and with their wings of a dull milk-white

color, are an undescribed species of Aleurodes. You. found

them on apple leaves; several years ago I found precisely

the same species on the leaves of the wild crab. The gen-

us gives its name to a family, which is closely allied to the

Plant-lice and the Bark-lice, and consequently belongs to

the Order Homoptera; and, as is so often the case in these

last two families, each species is confined to a particular

cenus of plants and can live upon no other. In supposing

that this minute Bug was a minute Moth, you are in very

good company. Linnaeus, Reaumur and Geoflfroy made

precisely the same mistake.

This insect cannot be the cause of Fireblight, because it

is quite scarce and Fireblight quite common. The minute

larva, which is shaped much like a female bark-louse,

does not live in the bark, but on the under surface of the

-leaves, sucking the sap therefrom like a Plant-louse.

Isaac Hicks, N. Y.—The pup» of Dr. Trimble's Apple-

maggot reached me in good order, and are precisely iden-

tical with those previously received from Connecticut and

Massachusetts. I hope to use the information you give

me upon this subject in a future Paper.-I am quite unac-

quainted with the Bark-louse of the Tulip-tree, and shall

be very glad to receive specimens of it. The "swarms of

a new kind of fly, that made a noise like a swarm of bees

round the Tulip-tree that had been almost killed by these

Bark-lice, were perhaps attracted there by the sap issuing

from the minute punctures made by the Bark-lice. 1 once

saw Hornets and other kinds of Wasps swarniing in the

same manner round a Black Oak, that had been badly

bored up by a Sapsucker, and many of them settled upon

the holes made V ^^e Bird, and evidently drinking up

the sap that oozed therefrom.—Many thanks for the facts

you furnish about Birds and Insects, which I shall take a

future opportunity to use.
.

" "
"^^

The Critic criticized.

In the Prairie Farmer of Jan. 19, 1867, there appears a

criticism of "the Report of the Entomologist in the Annu-

al Agricultural Report, 1865," accusing the aforesaid En-

tomologist of " calling the perfect insect of the apple-tree

Borer, Saperda bivittata, a butterfly on page 205." Now, in

the first place, the article, of which page 205 forms a part,

is not written by the Entomologist, Mr. Glover, but by

Mr. Wm. C. Lodge, of Delaware; and in the second place

the writer, in the passage referred to, expressly calls the

insect in question, not a butterfly, but a "beetle," He

says, indeed, and says truly, that this beetle "flies about

at night," but that is not calling it a "butterfly" nor even

a moth. B. D^w.

OBITUAKT.

DiKD, of Tvphoid Fever, on January 11th, 1867, Dr.

BRACKENRIDGE CLEMENS, of Easton,Penna. It was

only the middle of December when he was at the HaJl ot

the Entomological Society, in Philadelphia, looking as

hale and hearty as ever. He was an excellent entoniologist,

with good, sound, general views, and had devoted his es-

pecial attention to the Lepidoptera (moths) of this country.

Readers of the Practical Entomologist will recall his name

as having been more than once quoted as authority m tue

"Answers to Correspondents." Peace to his ashes 1

HOTICEB.

The Sorgo Journal.—This work is publislie^ monthly

in octavo fV)rm, at Cincinnati, Ohio, at tlie low price of On€

Dollar per year, and is now in the fourth year of its exist-

ence. It will be found very useful to those who grow Sor-

go, though it contains many excellent articles upon sucb

Sther subjects as are generally interesting to the Farmer.
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The Southern Farmer is a new Agricultural Journal,

started Jan. 1, 1867, and published at Memphis, Tenn. It

is well and handsomely printed in a 16-page quarto form,

and will compare favorably with our best northern jour-

nals. The terms are l\oo dollars per annum, payable in

advance. The Editor claims to have written his first ar-

ticle for the Agricultural press thirty-five years ago, and

he is evidently no novice in the business, Southern men
will like him none the worse because he hails from Missis-

sippi ; and Northern men will appreciate his plain, sound,

common sense and practical ideas.

The American Farmer is one of the oldest Agricultural

publications in the United States, having been published

at Baltimore, Md., ever since 1819. It appears monthly,

in octavo form, so that the 12 numbers form a volume of

some 400 pages. To farmers in the Middle States it is es-

pecially valuable and interesting.

The Maine Farmer is published weekly in Newspaper
form, at Augusta, Me., at Two dollars per year, and is what
is generally called an Agricultural. Newspaper. It con-

tains a vast amount of information of special value to New
England farmers, and the entomological department is ad-

mirably conducted by Mr. G. £. Brackett, of Maine.

ADVEETISEMENTS.

COLMAN & SANDERS,'

ST.LOIJISNURSERY
On the Olive Street Road, 5 miles west of the

Court House.

It contains the largest and choicest stock of

NOVELTY MICROSCOPE.
PATENTED MAY 24, 1864.

This is the only Magnifying Glass ever invented which
is adapted to the examination of living insects, confining
them within the focus, feet up or down. It is also suit-

able for examining bank bills, engravings, flowers, seeds,

minerals, cloth, wool, the skin, Ac, being'adapted to a
greater variety of purposes than any other Microscope.
Every Banker, Merchant, Farmer, Gardener, Beekeeper,
Seedsman, Naturalist, Botanist, Miner, Druggist, Student
and Pleasure Seeker should have one. It is also an in-

structive and amusing gift to a friend or child. It can
be folded up and carried in the pocket, ever ready to

make examinations from nature's great laborator;^^. Price

$2.

Liberal terms to Agents and Dealers.

Sent in a neat box, prepaid, to any part of the world,

on receipt of Two dollars, and five three-cent postage

stamps. Address
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a condensed form, the details and results ot numerous
practical operations, forming an invaluable record of

fa^s.
In the department of Farm Machinery is included no-

tices of approved new inventions for the household, prac-

tical observations upon the value and use of prominent

labor-saving machines, and important general informa-

tion upon the mechanic, of the farm and family.
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THE WORKING FARMER:

A PAPER rOR THINKING PARMERS.

In addition to the topics usually treated of in Agricul-

tural Journals, this paper earnestly advocates greater

Belf-reliance on the part of farmers, more study and writ-

ing, more experimenting and careful observation of the

results of different plans and processes for rendering

farming profitable. Not only should Cultivators of the

Soil be readers, but also students; they should depend

more on brain and less on brawn. Those who study and

appreciate the Extomologist must possess the kind of in-

tellectual qualities and tendencies, needed to bring farm-

ing and farmers up to their appropriate place in the com-

munity ;
and to them we confidently appeal for aid, in

the effort to correct the so common and pernicious error,

that the farmer needs but little education.

The Working Farmer is a large double octavo, of twen-

ty-four pages, issued monthly, at One dollar a year, in

advance.

Specimen numbers, which will be sent, on application,

are a better means of judging of its value, than praises

written by its proprietors. We, therefore, invite exami-

nation of the Paper, and also of our Premium offer of Two

ffundred Dollars. Address

W. S. ALLISON & CO.,

JVb. 58 Courtlandt St., New York.

FARMERS, COUNTRYMEN
AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS >

Can send their

e8Es4

CD

a
3

and other produce to

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 Washington Street, New York.

To be sold at the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Price Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consignmrents. Mer-

chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market

rates, free of charge. ^^^

An unbound copy of the Proceedings of the Entomolo-

gical Society of Philadelphia, Vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Complete

and clean. Price $12. Address

J. E., Box 2056,

Philadelphia.

WANTED 10,000 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
Practical Entomologist. Back numbers supplied.

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST:

A Popular lUustrated Magaxine of Natural History.

Published by the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.

Edited bv A. S. Packard, Jr., in connection with E. S.

Morse, A. Hyatt and F. W. Putnam, Officers of

the Essex Institute.

The objects of this Magazine cover a new field in this

country. It will be devoted to popular accounts of the

latest discoveries in science, with sketches of the habits

and structure of animals and plants, both living and fos-

sil. It will thus be Invaluable to Sportsmen, Naturalists,

Agriculturalists and all Lovers of Nature.

The corps of contributors embraces the best scientific

talent in the country.

The Magazine will be published in monthly numbers

of 48 pages each, making a yearly volume of about 600

pages, with illustrations by the best scientific artists.

Subscription price, $3 per annum, to be received by the

Editors. To clubs :-five copies to one address, $13; ten

copies to one address, $25. For clubs of twenty, an extra

copy will be sent free to the person who forwards the mo-

ney ($50) for the club. Single copies, 35 cents.

LIST OF CONTRIBTITOES.

The following gentlemen authorize the Editors to use

their names as contributors to the American Naturalist:

Prof. Jeffries Wyman, Harvard University ;
Prof. Asa

Gray, Harvard University ; Prof. Edward Tuckerman,

Amherst College; Prof. A. E. VerriU, Yale College ;
Prof.

H. J. Clark, Pennsylvania Agricultural College
;
Prof. E.

D. Cope, Haverford College; Prof. Alexander Winchell,

University of Michigan ; Prof. S. S. Haldemann, Colum-

bia Pa; Prof. Richard Owen, Indiana State University;

Dr.' Brackenridge Clemens, Easton, Pa; Baron R. Von

Osten Sacken, Consul General of Russia, New York
;
Prof.

Theodore Gill, Librarian, Smithsonian Institution; Dr.

C. T. Jackson, Vice Pres., Boston Society of Nat. History;

S. H, Scudder, Secretary, Boston Society of Nat. History;

A. R. Grote, Esq., Curator, Bufl-alo Soc. of Nat. History;

C. J. Sprague, Esq., Boston ; Prof. Leo Lesquereux Co-

lumbus, Ohio; Dr. Henry Bryant, Curator, Boston Socie-

ty of Nat. History ; Dr. William Stimpson, Secretary Chi-

cago Academy of Sciences ; Dr. Elliot Coues, U. S^Army

;

Dr T. M. Brewer, Curator, Boston Soc. of Nat'l. History;

P R Uhler,Ass't. Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-

bridge ; J. A. Allen, Springfield, Mass ;
Dr. F. V Hayden

Philadelphia, Pa; W. H. Edwards, Newburgh, N. Y. Prof.

W. P. Blake, San Francisco, Cal.

Contents of first number (March, 1867).

ThrLand'snails of New England, (with a/'^f«)

The Volcano of Kilauea, Hawaiian Islands, in 1864-5,

(with a plate.)

The Fossil Reptiles of New Jersey.

The American Silk Worm, {with illustrations.)

Winter Notes of an Ornithologist. „
. ^.

Reports of the Meetings of Scientific Societies.

Natural History Miscellany.

Natural History Calendar.

Answers to Correspondents.

Glossary for the Number.

>roBpectu8 sent on application to the Editors.
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THE

radital #nt0md00fei

A MONTHLY BULLETIN,
Publislied by the American Entomological Society, for the dissemination of valuable

knowledge among Agriculturists and Horticulturists.

Vol. II, No. 6. MARCH, 1867. Whole No. 18.

;?^*Publi3hed by the Amkkican EsioMOLOCicALSocinTY

at'their Hall, No. 618 -S^ou^A Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

^^Edited by B;:nj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.

^g&* Terms—60 cents a year, in advance.

^^S^ All subscriptions must date from the commence-

ment of the volume.
,®®- Copies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

besTnt to any address, postage paid, for $1.25, or unbound

for 55 cents.
^^^Subscriptions and all other business communica-

tions should be addressed to ''E. T Cresson, Secretary of

the Entomological Society, Post Office Box 2068, Phila-

delphia." Entomological communications to "Benj. D.

Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois."

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1867.

j^- CHANGE OF NAME.^Se^

At a meeting of the Entomological Society of

Philadelphia, held March 11, 1867, the following

By-Law was unanimously adopted ;

—

"Article 1, Chapter 1.—The Society shall be called the

AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, and is insti-

tuted for the improvement and advancement of Entomo-

logical Science, and the investigation of the character

and habits of Insects."

The above change has been made for two rea-

sons. 1st. That the Society has to rely on the

country at large for support, and in order to receive

this support, the erroneous idea which is in many

minds, namely, that the Society is a local institution,

must be displaced. 2nd. It is believed that this

change in the name will extend the reputation and

claims of the Society, and awaken new and more

extended exertions for the permanent support of the

only Entomological Society in the United States.

Now that the Society has adopted a national

name, it is hoped that all the readers of the Prac-

tical Entomologyist who recognize the usefulness of

an Entomological Society, will rally to its support.

Any one may become a Contributino Member

by the annual payment of a sum of not less than

One dollar. The Society will furnish each mem-

ber with a handsome diploma. Let all who are in

favor of the diffusion of useful knowledge become

Contributing Members of the AMERICAN Ento-

MOLOQiOAL Society.

WIBE-WOBliS.

The ancient Romans had a proverb—" It is gar-

lic that I am talking about, and you answer me

about onions." {E<jo de alno loquor; tu de csepe

rcapondes.) Americans, when they are talking

about insects, sometimes in the same way answer

one another at cross purposes. For example, there

are two entirely distinct creatures known by the

name of " Wire-worms" in America. The first of

these is not a true insect, but a Thousand-legged

worm, belonging to the genus Tulus and the cIjiss

Mi/riapoda.* A figure of one of these is repeated

Color, livid brown.

here from Practical Entomologist, II, p. 34,

that the reader may see at once, that it has a very

large number of joints to its body, and nearly four

times as many legs as it has joints; and this kind

of so called Wire-worm, never changes into any-

thing materially different from itself. On the other

hand, the second of the two above referred to, is a

true insect, but still in the larva or imperfect state

;

and, as will be seen from the annexed figure, it has

.^-.^

Color, pale shining mahogony.

only twelve joints to its body, exclusive of its head,

and only six legs, which are placed two upon each

of the three front joints of its body. Moreover it

has no conspicuous antennae on its head, whereas

the other one has antennae of some considerable

length. This second kind of - Wire-worm"—which

is the one that is properly so designated, both in

Europe and America,—changes after the lapse of

several years to what is popularly known as a "Click-

beetle," (ElateriamWy.) That from which the

Harris states that lulus is the American " wire-worm,"

If\j. Ins. p. 52.

.»! I-

J
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^

above figure was drawn was quite I'^'-R" '''«"
JL"!*-

Sned a, and after '•«-='ir«
/'° r^iJCeet e

mv Breeding-iar, changed into the tl ck-beetie,

r/preSd fa\he margin and scieot.fican^^^^^^^^^

as the Ludius atfenuatus of Say. Like most ot

the larv^of our click-beetles, thisone fed upon de-

cayed w^od ; but there ^re several epecies which feed

nSroJd upon living roots, one m particular

which infests young corn in the hill,

especially in newly-broken land; and

as these come more particularly under

the notice of the Farmer and the

Gardener, it is to these that the name

of " Wire-worm" more usually refers,

unless indeed it should be the bogus

"Wire-worm, (or lulus) that is spoken ^

of. Of the perfect Click-beetles we color, pitchy

have several hundred distinct species black.

found within the limits of the United States and

in the single State of Illinois I have myself met

with about a hundred. But very few of them are

known in the larva state, owing to the great length

of time required to breed the larva to "maturity

In the Country Gentleman of Dec. 13, i»bb, i

find the following observations from a New York

correspondent, who is evidently talking about the

bo-us Wire-worm {Mm), and replying to another

co-respondent from New Hampshire, who has been

talking about the true Wire-worm. This is quite

plain from the fact, that the former speaks ot his

BO-called "Wire-worms" laying large numbers ot

ee<'s; which the true Wire-worms never can do,

that office being reserved for the fully matured

Click-beetle.

The wire-worm is an oviparous insect, like the ant. He

excavates cells like the ant in the hard subsoil, some

eight or ten inches under the surface of the earth, and in

those cells deposits his eggs, very
"J"^^;?^^.^]*]*^^?"^'

eejrs, and the sun hatches them out. This they do froni

thi commencement of warm weather in spring until the

cold in the autumn. This is proved by Pl^Y/"?' ^^^.^^^

careful observer will discover worms of a 1 sizes, from

the large, fully developed insect, to the smaller ones of all

sizes, down to worms not over one-eighth of an inch long.

I haie also found the eggs. Now, it may be askef what

of all that? I answer that deep plowing, and using the

subsoil plow, will disturb those egg cells and prevent

their hatching out, by scattering them about on the sur-

face. I think one thing is certain-there is no way to

destroy the worm but with the plow Frequent plow-

ing, and late plowing, cannot fail to be found \hemost ef-

fectual way to get rid of the i^8ect, particularlv in frosty

days, when, as soon as the worms are exposed, they are

stiffened by the cold and frozen hard during Che ensumg

nieht. This I am certain of, for I have tried it, and after

plowing, have found them dead on the surface, and seen

them bliwn by the wind on the snow to som^ distance

^''b^' the'^way I cannot agree with your New Hampshire

correspondent, that the wire-worm turns
"J.^

^ ««*P-

ping-bug. I have been here in the midst of them for

fhrfe y?ars and over, and during all that time have

never seen a snapping-bug. I think your (correspondent

has fallen into an error.

Yes, sir, you are quite correct; your so-called

Wire-worm never does or can change into a " Snap-

pincr-bug," or Click-beetle" as others call it. But

the^true'"Wire-worm of the correspondent from New

Hampshire does so change. The difference be-

tween you two correspondents, is merely a ditter-

once in words, and not in things. You are designa-

iincr entirely different creatures by the same popular

name, and hence naturally arises confusion, mis-

conception and eri-or. One of you is talking of

Karlic and theother of onions ; one is disputing about

chalk and the other about cheese ; one has a thou-

sand-legged worm in his mind's eye and the other

the larva of a Click-beetle. Those who ridicule

the use of scientific terms, as disagreeable and un-

necessary, should ponder well into what sloughs of

mystification the use of popular names, unaccom-

panied by the corresponding scientific names, will

sometimes lead us.
, i» M««r

As to the assertion of the gentleman frona New

York, that, during a period of three years, he had

unev;rs?ena Snapping-bug" in the ^^s
^^^^

his so-called Wire-worms were found, all 1 can say

is that Click-beetles must be very scarce m the

State of New York. In Illinois I do not think

that I ever collected for a few hours, without meet^

in- with scores and often hundr^^ds of specimens,

of°some species or other of the great Elater family.

B. JD. W

.

BLACK-KNOT.

CEDAE APPLES.

These are smooth, ro^ish, pale reddish brown

bodies, about i or | inch in diameter, and aU

tached by a very short stem to the twigs of the

Red Cedar. They were mistaken for Galls by Dr.

Fitch, and supposed to be P/oduced by ball-

flies. (New York Reports.ll. §285.) In reality

they are Epinhytous Funguses (or Mushrooms),

growing upoi the twigs of the Red Cedar, as

many Lichens and Mosses grow on the trunk

and the main limbs of a variety of trees. They

commence their growth very early in the season,

and by the forepart of April they have nearly at-

tained their full size in the latitude of Rock Island,

III At this time and for more than a month after-

wards, they are whitish and fleshy inside; whereas

the old last year»s specimens, which still hang on the

trees, are rust-red inside and of a hard, dry, spongy

texture. Between the middle of April and the

latter part of May, there put forth from the surface

of these new Cedar Apples, many filamente, about

i inch long and 7 or 8 times as long as wide, bear-

inc. on their surface a quantity of a fine rust-red

powder, which consists of the "spores or seeds of

the fungus.
, j ^ * i>^

As these Funguses are often so abundant as to be

very injurious to the Cedar, it is well to know how

we may easily get rid of them. All that is re-

quired is, early in April to cut off and destroy the

young growing "apples" before the « spores or

seeds commence to develop themselves. The old,

dead, dry " apples," may, of course, be allowed to

hang on the twigs, as they have long ago shed their

seed! By persevering in this system for a year or

two, or perhaps even for one year only, these un-

si^'htly excrescences may be subdued. But it is

not improbable that some of the spores may remain

in the crevices of the twigs for over one season,

before they finally vegetate, just as the seeds ot

some weeds lie in the ground several years betore

they start to grow. ^- ^' ^'

In the first volume of the PracticalEntomolo-

gist, pp. 48—51, I showed that Black-knot is

nothing but an assemblage of minute funguses,

which perfect their seed, or "spores" as Botanists

term it, the latter end of Julyj and that conse-

quently, as this fungus is an annual plant, by cutting

off and destroying the Black-knot early in July its

further propagation may be effectually stopped.

My observations and experiments referred exclu-

sively to the Black-knot on the Wild Plum, (Pru-

nus americana.) But from the evidence which

will be adduced below, it appears to follow as a

necessary consequence, that the Black-knot on the

Cherry is caused by a distinct species of fungus

from that on the Plum. It is possible therefore,

that the period at which the Cherry fungus ma-

tures its seed, may differ somewhat from that at

which the Plum fungus matures its seed; and in

that event the proper period for cutting off and

destroying it, must also differ more or less.

The following appeared in the AT. Y. Sem. Tri-

bune of Feb. 2, 1866, from the oen of Mr. Jas. H.

Parsons, of Franklin, N. Y.

"Are the black-knots which infest the plum and the

cherry-trees the same in kind? Thirty years ago we had

a number of large and thrifty plum-trees, which bore an

abundance of fruit every year. When the black-knot

appeared, the plum-trees rapidly disappeared. We then

set out cherry-trees which thrived for a dozen years or

more, when the black-knot attacked them also, and this

year, for the first time, they yielded no fruit, and rnay

be considered dead, as the black-knots upon the few that

yet remain are more numerous than the leaves were the

last summer. In the meantime several plum-trees have

started up, and more are appearing every year, and all

of them are apparently healthy; scarcely a black-knot

is to be found upon any of them, and upon some, none at

^
all. And yet all of these trees stand less than two rods

from infected cherry-trees.

Dr. Trimble in his work on Fruit Insects, re-

marks to the same effect as follows :

—

In the outskirts of Buffalo and Black Rock, N. Y. *

there were Black-K -ts on the Plum-trees, but I saw none

on the Cherry-trees, uj iu New Jersey and many other

places, (p. yO.)

So far as regards the Wild Plum (Prunus ame-

ricana,) and the Wild Black Cherry (Cerasus sero

tina,) I can state the same thing from my own ob-

servations in the neighborhood of Rock Island, III.

Both trees are very common there; and I have

been familiar with both for many years. Yet,

although on the former Black-knot is very com-

mon, I never saw a single specimen on the latter.

Neither, so far as I am aware, have we any Black-

knot on the cultivated Cherry.

But from the following observations of Mr. Isaac

Hicks, of North Hempstead, N. Y., it would rather

seem as if there must be more than one kind of

fun<^us growing on the Cherry—one kind probably

originating from the Wild Red Cherry, (Cerasus

pennsylvanica,) which is closely allied to the culti-

vated Cherry, and thence spreading on to the latter,

and the other growing on the Choke Cherry, (Cer-

asus virginiana,)* which, as well as the Wild Black

Cherry (C. serotina), differs remarkably from the

tame Cherry in the fruit growing like currants

Clearly Black-knots of all kinds must

• The wild Choke Cherry in some places is nearly dis-

patched by the ravages of the Black-knot." {Gardeners

lionthly, June 1866, p. 170.)

in "racemes. - ^

have originated in Native American trees, and

spread thence to our cultivated trees; for Black-

knot is utterly unknown in Europe, whence both

our cultivated Plums and our cultivated Cherries

were originally imported. It will be remarked that

Mr. Hicks, in the course of his very acute and

valuable observations, confirms the above state-

ments, as to the Plum Black-knot not extending

on to Cherry or the reverse.

It is evident there are several of the fungus that attack

fruit-trees. There is one peculiar to the Wild Cherry,

one to the common Cherry, such as the Morello and Duke

class, and one that belongs to the Plum. Each variety

of trees mentioned has its peculiar style of fungus, as

much as different species of animals and insects have

peculiar parasites which prey on them. About forty

years ago the Black-knot swept off all of a kind of bitter-

sweet Cherry that was quite common here, the name I do

not know. About seven years ago the fungus attacked

the Cherry-trees to the west of this place, in King's county,

Long Island, especially the Kentish and Early Richmond,

and nearly killed them all. It gradually spread to -this

place, moving eastward, and attacked the trees on the

west side of the orchard first. All efforts by burning

and cutting, proved unavailing, for being propagated by

minute spores, they spread from ray neighbor s trees,

and hence our single efforts were unavailing. They now

appear to be clear from this pest such as were not killed,

and perhaps this generation will not be troubled again.

The Plum fungus has its periods of increasing, in cer-

tain places, to a great extent, and again being nearly

extinct. We may state that the Plum knot did not pre-

vail here at the time of the Cherry-tree disaster, nor did

the Wild Cherry knot show any thing of an increased

abundance. The spores of the Chei'ry-tree fungus find

more resistance, or rather the bark of certain kinds does

not allow them to lodge and grow on those varieties M
well as on others, as the Morello class were sadly knotted,

while the Mazzard was entirely free, and Elton, Dow-

ner's Late, Honey, Ac. were nearly or quite free.

Now we believe and argue, that the kind of funeus that

destroyed the bitter Cherry forty years ago, could not be

the same as the present fungus on the Cherry, or e se it

would have also attacked the Kentish and others then.

And if the Plum knot is not caused by a different fun|;u8

from the Wild Cherry, why does one prevail on one kind

of tree at a certain period while the other is free from it?

I Gardeners' Monthly, November, 1806, p. 335.)

The practical inference to be drawn trom the

above theory is, that plura-growers need not be

alarmed when their neighbors' cherry-trees are

swarming with Black-knot, and cherry-growers

need not be alarmed when their neighbors' plum-

trees are infested in the same manner. For the

disease can only spread from plum-tree to plum-

tree, and from cherry-tree to cherry-tree; just as

the Mildew and the Rot on grape-vines can never

spread on to apple-trees or currant-bushes. It would

further seem to follow, that Black-knot growing

upon the wild Choke Cherry cannot spread upon

our cultivated Cherry, and still less upon our cul-

tivated Plum-trees; but Black-knot undoubtedly

can and does spread from the wild Plum-tree on

to the tame Plum-tree, and probably from the wild

Red Cherry on to our tame Cherry-trees.

Strictly speaking, this Black-knot question be-

longs to the Botanists rather than to the Ento-

mofogists. But as the saying is, I have already

" put my foot into it," and according to another old

saying, *' One may as well be hung for a sheep as

for a lamb/' »• ^' w.

it

i

,1"
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IMPOETED IKSECTl-THB
OHIOH FLY.

n Witnl. has recently shown, that the maggot

L.^'teSbt infests theVlb of the Onion m the
that terribly inie

^^^^^j, ^^ j^ ^e

'^t' to 1 e up "rowing that erop, is produced by

Tn im.o erEwo-wing''ed Fly, (.Anthomyia cepo-

::™? According to h.m, it has been m Jus coun-

Es t^his inLt in the maggot or larva state; the

. „ Color—white.
Color—ash-grey.

left hand fi-ure the perfect fly bred therefrom

Sofaras I am aware this little pest has not yet

spread into the Western States; but doubtless m

due course of time it will do so.

More than a year ago Dr. Shimer, of Carroll Co.,

TU showed that the Snions in his garden were in-

{Ld in the same manner by another two-wmged

iw This fly, upon being submitted to eompeten

Sl;mologists!'proved to be. the f'«'" f^
°

Weidemann, which is not an imported but a JSative

Imerirn iksect, and which had been previously

orS to the State of Georgia. The annexed

filures show the larva and the perfectinsee of this

Es the hair lines here and before denoting the

rtural leLth of each. It will be seen at once

that fdffers widely from the imported insect, not

SJl the shape of the larva, but in the coloring

can we account for this strange fact ? We can only

*ccount for it, I think, upon the same prmciples,

upon which I'recently endeavored to explain the

aiiTo"ous case of the two Gooseberry Sawflies--

namefy "hat our N. A. creation is ofan inienor and

Zker and less highly developed typMhan that of

what is popularly known as the Old World (See

Vraotical Entomologist, 1, pp. ii'—»-;

"^"ihereU still another analogous-VS^S
of the above theory, to be met with in the Meal

worm Beetles. The imported species {Tenebno

ISrrswarms throughout the whole country and

U a grelt pest; while the Native American species

TtcM Ihscurus,) is comparatively rare and la

scarcelv known to tfie millers and flour-dealers.

r third case of the same kind may be found m

the Imported Bark-louse and the Native American

Bark^use. (See Practical Entomoloo st

IIn 31—2.-) And it would not be difficult to

Jo^; that miny more such -ses are to be met

with in the various departments of hntomolO^y.

As to the best mode of destroying these On.on-

matrots it has already been shown in this journal,

Tl 7. 20. that boiling hot-wat*r poured over the

vonn.- plants will destroy the maggots, without at

In "niu in.- the plants. The only other known

n d^S is reusable, is to pull up such plan^^s

from their drooping state, may be known to contain

magg^s" n theFr bulbs, and destroy them^.n^any

coQveaieut manner.
—-

Color whitish. Color blackish.

6f the Fly, which, instead of glossy transparent

tings has Aem of an opaque black color, with three

conspicuous white stripes on each. .

It is very remarkable, that while the impor ed

Onion-fly is such a grievous pest in the East, the

Na ive American Onion-fly seems no to occur a

nil in the East, and to have been only not ced as

yet by a single ndividual in the West unless indeed

i^hieh is frobable enough, the " Wes^rn onion

maggot" found near Peona, 111., by Mr. B. G.

Johnson, belonged to this species.
(»«« J^^

•[•

Tribune April 10,1866.) Yetthe
"!f

«*" ^e'ong *°

allied genera of the great Mu»ca family. How then

DO CTT-WOSMS DESTSOY TEEE BTJDS1

BV JOH!. TOW.-.LEV, OF MAnQUETTE Co., W.3C0SS.H.

During the last two years at least, young apple-

trees in this locality have been much injured by

having their buds destroyed. My observations last

s3led me to conclude, that a worm very 1 ke

the cut-worm, and having the same habit of hiding

ust beneath Ihe surface of the soil during the day

ind feeding by night, was the c^/
.»f ^^f^^'^

chief But as, in no work on gardening matters

which I had access, could I find the -^wom

included in the list of insects injurious to fruit trees,

11 ad some doubts as to whether "'y.^on* """^^

were well founded. I find, however, in the June

nuntblr of Vol. 1 of the Practical Entomolo-

OisTthat not only is it probable that hese cut.

worm-like insecU destroy the buds but that the

fact^s comparatively new to Entomologists, as well

aslo the rowers of fruit generally. I have thought,

theXe%at a brief account of my experience in

this matter here, might not be
""^'"'PBrutd a lot

Soon after snow had gone m 1865, 1P™ » '°'

of apple-trees then four years planted. The wood

a the time seemed alive and sound. When o der

t ees were coming into leaf, these ^e«°=""«d a^mos

destitute of foliage; and on
«/''™'°'"gf,^„*"' ''^^

found, that most of the buds, especially those on

shooU formed the preceding year, were gone-re-

moved as clean as if they had been picked out with

Z point of a knife. The bark in small patches

near the ends of some of the shooU had also been

eaten or chipped off. As many small birds had

be^n seen about the trees, the conclusion was
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arrived at that they had probably eaten the buds.

In the fall, mounds of earth were thrown up around

the stems of these trees, and of another lot two

years planted. These mounds were being levelled on

the 6th of May last; and soon after commencing the

work, several rather large cut-worm like grubs were

noticed. This, coupled with the fact, that in the

preceding spring, I had caught a worm like these

in the very act of eating out a bud K^^ ^.^^^

stem of a young Catalpa, around which I had

thrown a blanket the evening before, to shield it

from frost, induced me to suspect that they and not

the birds destroyed the buds. This led to an ex-

amination of the untouched mounds j
and in the

Boil immediately surrounding the stem of each tree,

I found from about five to ten of these worms.

Twenty-three were taken from the soil round a

plant of the Home Ik^auty apple. To save my

trees, I knew of nothing likely to be so efficient as

persistent hand-picking. I therefore seurched the

soil round the trees every other day, (a stout table

fork is handy for this purpose,) taking one lot one

day and the other the day after; and I continued

for some time to find more or less of the worms,

and always near the stems of the trees.

Previous to the th of May ,buds had been destroyed

but not to the same extent as in the preceding year,

owing probably to the spring being a late one. Un a

warm dewy night about the middle of the month I

took a lainp and suddenly jarred several o the

trees; when some of these worms came tumbling

to the ground. The evidence against them would

have bin more conclusive, if I had searched the

branches and found them there and at work. 1 hat

however, I omitted to do. I have had fruit-trees

planted here sixteen years, but never hnd the buds

destroyed so as to attract my attention belore the

last two years; nor have I had any complaints from

my neiL^hbors on this point, except durmg that time

Orchards are not very common here, but in throe

others in this town, I know young trees have been

injured as in my own during the last two years.

There is a paragraph in the Agncnltur^t, for

June, 1806, in which I suspect birds are blamed

for the work of these insects. It is said there, tl. t

J Hvde, of Washington County, 111., finds lis

• tarltJgs whnlh, stripped of buds ;
and that he

Thinks it'^was done by a bird, and wjshes to know

what bird docs it. It is then remarked, that part-

ridges eat buds of apple-trees, but were not known

trtouch those of' the peach. In deep snows

when hazel catkins have become scarce, partridges

will visit the orchard, usually very early in the

mornin- and late in theevening; but the buds they

"ed"pon are blossom buds, or the Prominent buds

of spurs, not unfrequently wrenching off and swa •

lowin- part of the spur as well as the bud. I'art-

r'dges" however, could not stand on many shoots

on my trees, the buds of which have been destroyed,

nor could they reach them from neighboring

branches * And I thinkjt^^^

wren or the white-throated nuthatch, to eat the

buds and the bark of some slender, nearly horizon-

tal twigs which were thus injured.

The Practical Entomologist states, that hy

the term *' cutworm" is to be understood a IG-looted

worm. I counted U legsonly on these worms—three

pairs of spine-like legs in front and lour pairs ot

what appear to be called prolegs in the hinder

part Are the two others situated on the last joint

of the body counted to make up the number 16

and are these two the so-called "anal prolegs

r

[Yes; B. D. w.]

I have not found the young shoots of trees or

shrubs cut off in summer, as described by Dr. Har-

ris In the extract from the Frarrie Farmer, it

is said that "these worms prefer dwarf pears and

apples, and that the longer stemmed trees of orch-

ards are almost exempt from their attacks. I

o-row no dwarf apples ; mine are all standard trees

worked on the ordinary apple stock. I have not

noticed whether fruit buds are first taken but

older bearing trees have not had their fruit buda

destroyed the last two years. Currants, gooseber-

ries, and raspberries, though growing near these in-

fested apple-trees, have not had their buds de-

stroyed. My last year's crop of the two last named

fruits was indeed the best 1 have ever grown here.

The buds of Hoses, Spirieas, Weigelias Honeysuck-

les and Lilacs have not been taken hitherto, (xrape

vines have had some buds destroyed, but by what

means I do not know. Every bud save tWo wa»

destroyed on the Catalpa, the night it was covered.

The buds were but just starting, appearing to the

naked eye like small purple points, and they were

eaten away to the very wood. A small plant ot

the common snowball shrub planted last spring had

two sets of buds destroyed. I then cut the head

well back and tidd it up in musquito netting.

Latent buds finally started, and my plant was saved.

The buds of this plant were probably destroyed by

the cutworms, but I have no proof that such was

The various expedients I have adopted, to keep

down the ordinary cutworm, are probably generally

known. Hand-picking ranks first. By taking ad-

vantage of the odds and ends of time, garden plants

may be looked over daily, and wherever a plant is

cut down the worm should be found and destroyed.

By taking a lamp and making a raid upon them on

warm still nights, their ranks may be considerably

thinned. The paper funnel affords considerable

protection to newly-planted things, if stiff writing

paper is used. An old lady of my acquaintance is

in the habit of placing manure under any plant she

New York Semi- Weekly Tribune, March 1, 1867.-BJ).
W.]

In a Bad Box.—D. BrnoN Waitk, Springwater, N. Y.: 1

have an orchard adjoining a few acres of beech and ma-

few ith heavy u. dergrSwth, and the partridges come

!;u't' Tnd eat' an^d strip tie buds ^^^ .^^^^^^P^Vr't^' ^t
last year those nearest the woods did "ot bear a ^eck^

while those at a distance bore well. I have not «> 1^« »

partridge for fifteen years. I do not believe in killing

birds; but what shall I do?

The answer is, do nothing. It wo«ld not be pro^r

even to scare the partridges, for that would hurt their

feelings.

I
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"^^^j . . loo dressin- early ia the fall, as to rhu-

t't rlM^araC or as a mulch in summer to

fcUrl TnTnot' Lked under iu the fall, that

iLe following spring, soon after frost was out o

the grouId,°it would contain great q»''»ft'f °

cutworms sometimes so numerous and so small that

i thTnk they must have been bred there.
_

[Scarcely

:

thev hid under the old dry manure during the day.

B D w 1 Hens make short work of them when

found in such situations. Those who have no hens,

or who prohibit them from entering he garden

Iv easily destroy the worms by first turn.ng the

Surupside /own and then "PP'y-S b-hng

water from the rose of a watermg can. I have also

found that numbers of moths may be captured and

destroyed, by leaving a window of an upper room

JSn duri'ng^ummen and it has occurred to n

that if some safe lamp were P'^^*';*
'"/.'"''jVvd

half full of water, on a chair, so as to be about level

wi h the opening in the window, this trap would

rove very efficient. Does any reader know any

ZZ method of keeping under this pest, than those

s4ted above? If -^-rms are so numerous and

•.nnovin" throughout the United States, as tney

hav7be"en here" the tot two or three years, the

eenius who can invent some cheap and effective

fpparaJs to destroy moths by wholesale would de-

ser'le to be held in everlasting remembrance and

the naln could well afford U> pay him a very large

^Ts'-arin;:-' with poisoned molasses will pro-

bably be found the cheapest and most effective and

^ost wholesale method of destroying the moths,

both of these Tree-cutworms and ot ordinary cut-

worms For directions, see Practical bNTO.MO-

LOQIST, II, p. 53.—B. D. W.]
. m

ENTOMOLOGY E0N MAD.

The following article, from the pen of an anony-

mous writer, appears in the North Carolina Rural

Xumirfor September 1866, and contains almost

« mTny errorsL sentences. The author seems to

have confounded together four very distinct in-

«cu. 1st. Some unknown species feeding on the

Zis of plants, perhaps a Tree-cutworm (ff-rfenaO

rSee Practical Kntomolooist, I,p. 85,and 11, p.

«1 67^ 2d A Spindle-worm burrowing in the stem

of the young corn, probably allied to the notorious

oXnazcZ. 3d. A larva boring the stem of the

hoC^ed, probably, like the Spindle-worm, that of

Jomrmoth, or it may be that of some Saw-fly,

TreMo.-) 4th. "The active and sparkling fire-

i; '"^he cills it, which must be some species of

Eght"ing-bug, (PhoUnus and allied genera as

thr only other luminous genus of true insects,

rA/rSruO belongs to the Click-beetles (i?/a<.r

LS and is not found, I believe, further north

Kl^^uisiana. Now, in the larva state, all these

•' Liehtnin.'-bugs" are cannibal insects, preying

up:!n vario°„s 8°pecies of borersj and consequently

a ve-etable-foeding larva, such as ho represents his

^' bud-worm" to be. could not change M he rcpre-

senW it to do, into a "fire-fly."

The Bbd Worm.

Thi» little insect, whose rapacity
»•;«/"."«'STleZt

reason t» regret is not more ^han a hall nch m leng*,

with a black or dark brown
^l^^;^l^^/J y^^^ „iii serve

^'"/^?i;v''[hf wormin^the' earner days ot its growth,
t.) identity the wo^ni m ui

becomes of the same
but I have

<>.h^««7«Vthe worm approaches maturity. It.

size of which we see '''"
'/'

*,^"\°P
weed.) The pith of

center of a weed, (generally ''le ho^eeou, x ^

the weed seems '"f""'/'^'"!
was dlosiwybrthe small

tect the P0i»ta' wh'ch the eggwas^leposuedoy
^.^^

r^-ltarincherb; the 'denc'S^ canal he has left

S'/hindr^-^AboaT the ei^ghth ^^ay after leaving he p ace

of incubation there appears a great change m
.^^ ^pp.^_^^

Srnete?a\S iLr^ -^^^^^^^

;"^fnr^fwl,Ttf3^^^^^^^^
have said losing its ,P«<'»''a'^ e"'""/

appears about the
worm "o."

''-"r'b'lr and on eitherTde, an enlarge-
upper third of the Doay, anu ui

a ladv's sleeve.

SN^'di'c^atef^b; ;^^trw\r£tL'^ng^e soo^

"'
'""^fVtll'is'nere fa^y to efffo^ the m"e't.morphosis, fnd

r.:ll^|fe1=me\uawormwen^^^^^^^^^^

"""''PT^ISnfd from carefu observation an^ experiment

nothing.

Commenting on the above is almost like comment-

in.' on the Book of Mormon ; but it may perhaps

be^worth while to point out a few of the more ob-

vious mistakes. r- !,„„;„«.

1st We are told that "the peculiarity of having

a dark-colored head will serve to identify the worm

tntle earlier days of its growth
' know more

than a thousand larv» that have this ' pecuharity^

Tn fact with a f f exceptions, all boring larvae have

a dirk ^r reddish or yellowish head, and a pale

''ind. Speaking of the hogweed borer we are in-

formed that "you may readily detoct the point at

wh ch the esg was deposited by the small perlora-

Uorfn the ^eed." This is not the case with any

borer known to me. The minute hole by which

th eiTsinsertod, or by which the minute larva

cats Ws way in after hatching out from the egg,

always closes up and becomes undistinguishable

The hole seen by this writer must have been that

made by almost'all boring larvae, to afford a passage

for the perfect insect.
, «

3rd. The "great change" spoken of as occurrng

in the same larva, after it has migrated from the

ho'weed to the c;rn, is simply due to the hogweed

borerbein^an entirely distinct species from theborer

thir inhabits the corn. Although many larvae

chan-e color very remarkably as they progress to

maturity, yet it is absolutely incredible that a

krva when young, should be white with a dark

I.
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head, and, when full-grown, have 'ts body str P^d

lengthways with black and white, and its head the

sanTe color as the body." Evidently J- S- D. not

bein" aware that there are thousands of different

k nds of borers, and finding one borer >« HogWecd

stalks and another in Corn stalks, J«™P«'l t° '^«

conclusion that the two must be »"«»";*
^'^^Xt

insect, and manufactured "out of whole cloth that

Story kbout its migrating from Hogweed to Corn,

which is contrary to all entomological analogy.

4th The "enlargement of the skin on the upper

third of the body? resembling a pvff tn a laJ>,s

Tet"ll rather^ loosely defined, seeing that the

wr te^ do s not refer us to any particular fasW

Blate in any particular Lady's Magazine But I

Sp^e from 'he context that this must re er o

the insect's passing into the pupa state Now n

the pupa state, all borers without exception lie still

id'eafnothing; in fact they have then neithe

ie<.s to walk with, nor mouth to eat with, nor

anus to discharge their /*««, although many of

them have an apparatus of little hooks, by which

thcTwork their way for some short distance out of

t'eaU or the ^^etable substance, in wh.l

they had previously lain imbedded. H«w then

can it be possible for this boring V^^^^f.
^ a s

to travel about in the open air ""d
"^f

'^«'/'"/-'^

stalk of corn?" He might as well tell us that a

fnrnse screwed up in a coffin could travel about in

rSeterand Llect a large andh-d-e tomb.

One thins is iust as possible as the other.

5th The North Carolina farmers need not goto

work to destroy the "fire-flies," un er the fals^ dea

that thev produce " bud-worms ; lor, as 1 have ai

leady sh'own, fire-flies in the larva «tate are

Y./-
dallnA not noxious insects-the friends and not

%^:ri!:-Beformen undertake to write about

the Natural History of Insects, they should learn

the rudimental principles of Entomology, b. d. w.

the first brood having been preyed »P»" "t*"^^*;?

by some insect or other enemy, or possibly to heavy

rains or other peculiarities oi weather.

Mr Parsons^lso says that "^".sure ^cnrrznU

worms'' fevidently those of the EUopianbeariaoi

FUcM'S l/inches long and of a yellow color

llth black dots, were found upon his bushes in 1865

and 1866, though in small numbers In a pint ot

the ereen worms of the imported Saw-fly there

would not be found perhaps -ore^han a dozen of

the yellow measuring worms " (Respecting the^

last,^ which are a Native American insect, see

Peactical Entomologist, Vol. I, p. i-^i-)

X
B. D. W.

TREE CTIT-WOBMS.

THE IMPORTED 0008EBERBY SAW-FLT.

(Nematus veiUricosus.)

Mr Jas. H. Parsons,'^Franklin Delaware Co.,

NY informs me that it is this insect, and not

Uie NktWe American Saw-fly iPrisUphoragrossurS that infests his -rant bushes, as the larv»

were " ereeu covered with black dote. It nrst,

he says "made its appearance in his neighborhood

three years ago, clpletely defoliating currant-

lushes iueertrin localities, in others scarcely inju-

SrUiem at all. In 1865 it was very destructive

eenerallv continuing till late in August. But in

!866tt appeared and disappeared in May on his

own bushed, re-appeared in June, but disappeared

^J^inbefor^ the close of the ™0"th and was no

sicn afterwards." The re-appearance in June was

probably caused by some of the pup«, that had

Ctered underground, failing to develop into fl.es

I early as usual, as I had several flies of the second

Tr summer brood, that did not come out till nearly

rmonTlater than usifal. (Practicat, Entomoj.c.

o«t Vol. I, p. 120.) The non-appearance of the

^S second'brood in 1866, must have been due to

On pages 85-6 of the First Volume of the

PracticIl Entomologist, I gave an account of

rerfairCutworms, which Mr. Riley o/ Chicago had

ascertained to climb trees and destroy the buds

Xreon I then and there stated my belief, that

these "nsects would prove to belong to the genus

'ijZna At the IlUnois State Fair I saw a moth

in Mr Riley's collection, which he had bred from

one of his three tree-cutworms, described by b.m

as the " Da k-sided Cutworm ;" and it proved to be

really a Hadena, and either identical wth or cl<«^

; alLd to the species known as fAcno^od'. whieh

I had myself bred from pupae dug up m my^ar

den.

DOCTORING FRTIIT TREES AOAIH.

The following article is from the J«^'''\f\g^
../t Louisville Kentucky, of December 15, 18o6.

TWeTs no Saratoga county in Kentucky, and con-

JequenUy the " fac^t worth knowing" probably hails

from Saratoga county m New \ orK.

and v.-as there shown an apple-t^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^

tion, which had been 111,
^^j^J^^^This tree was afflicted

calomel, and th?ro"ghy cured Th,s^ t^^^^^

rendering it

with insects,
^^^l^^J^^/^^t bore^d int^ the body of the

unproductive. A ^ole was oor
^^ calomel

trel n-riy through he a and^^^^^^^
,p ^y the

inserted. As soon as v
.^ ^^ ^ ^^inserted, as soon **='.;'"'°, 7-".:_j ^^^ a began to bear

sap, the vermin on ^h^ tree died, ^a^
i^^

friit and has done so for three year^, w
^.^^^ ^^^

irreild F^ce a|:»er^\^is is a faet worti,

'"
ll' if much to be regretted, that the author of

the above did not see fit> -form u^ what p.jU-_

ever of what the article asserte, namely, that "a*

ZZ'al 7he Calomel was taken up hthe ,ap the
soon as me .

.^ chemically im-
verinin on tlie tree oieu. *" , ., . . „ „„» „i„
possible that the sap ever should take up calo-

i

I

rA"Jrlfi^' -
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mel seeine that sap can only take up such sub-

rtTncer as are soluble in water, and calomel as

e^eTchi'd knows, will not dissolve in water. The

writer might as well try to make us behove, tb.t

Tan can"' take up" sand or gravel, as " take up calo-

Z'' One thing is just as possible as the other.

And the same remark applies to th? Bulphur, wl-nch

C recommended to be mixed up with tbe calomel,

in the 1st volume of the Practical Entomolo-

gist (-p. 12.5,) will be found recorded a case, where

sulphur had been introduced into several i inch

auier holes, bored in peach-trees, and st.ll remained

tSere two or three years afterwards. Whereas, ac-

cording to the New Patent Tree-doctors, it ought

to have been long ago absorbed into the circulation

of the tree. And on page 96 of the same volume

there is another case recorded where 27 pounds ot

sulphur, plugged up in 120 apple-trees, utterly

failed in killing the cankerworms.

I lately heard of a lady who was cured of a

violent headache, by her husband presenting her

Vith a new bonnet. As soon as the bonnet was

;„t on her head, the head-ache left her, and never

returned for three or four years afterwards Th.s

is just as good proof that bonnete cure head-aches

as the abSve quoted case from New York is tha

calomel cures sick apple-trees. I
,f

""^'y «?^P^^'

that, in both instances, there would be certain un-

expected facts developed on a rigid cross-exanuna-

tion of the witnesses. ^- "• ^•

THE Oa.\PE-VINE COLiSPIS.
(Colaapisflavida S&y.)

, . -i mi

From several answers to correspondents it will

have been noticed, that this insect has preyed ex-

tensively on the terminal shoots and young leaves

of the grape-vine, in Ohio and Illinois, in the sum-

mer of"l866. F;om a letter of Dr F'tehB pub-

lished in the Countri, (;e«//man,of Aug. 30,1»W.,

it appears that what from his description must be

the same insect has "destroyed gn.pe-vines by the

wholesale" in Massachusetts, and that in New Y ork,

in Dr. Fitch's own neighborhood, " it has been the

worst enemy that has attacked the vine, "ddling

the leaves with small round holes, interspersed with

larger irregular ofies." Dr. Fitch has also heard

of it in several other parts of the country; and

what is probably the same species is mentioned by

Mr. Glover, as having been near Washington in

1866 "very injurious to the foliage of the grape-

vine, in which the perfect insects eat '""""erab e

small holes." iA:r{e. Report 1865, p. 910 1 «

annexed figure will give a good idea of this little

pest, the hair-line showing its natural length.

Instead of referring this insect to ^

the flavida of Say, Dr. Fitch has

chosen to name it as the Colaspf

tritMnBOof Fabricius. Fabricius's de-

gcriptions are generally so very short,

that it is often impossible to be cer-

tain, from the descriptions alone, what

particular species he refers to, when

several distinct species coexist in the

same country which resicmble one

another very closely. This is the case in the pre-

Colors, cream
color and

black.

sfent instance. There is another beetle of precisely

the same size and shape, which is equally abundant

with Say's /aviV/a and occurs in the same localities,

and to which Fabricius's description will apply

nearly as well as to Say's species. This second

beetle, however, is a very distinct species, and is

the Colaspis costipenms of Dejcan's Catxilogue, as

I have been informed by Le Conte It differs from

flavida, in the thorax and head being of a dark

metallic greenish color, (not yellow tinged with

rufous,) and in the wing-cases being pale brown,

each with four smooth slightly elevated P^le yelow

lon-itudinal lines, the two outside ones and the two

middle ones respectively uniting behind in an acute

angle. In flavida, on the contrary there are on

each wing-case, eight (not four) such pale yellow

lines. It differs also from Jlavida in the last «^ or
.

4 ioints of the antennae, being uninterruptedly

brown-black: whereas in Jlavicht the last joint or

two and the tip of the last joint but four, are brown-

black, leaving the intervening two or three joints

alwaiys pale yellow or cream-color. This very re-

markable colorational peculiarity occurs also m
Colaspis pr^texta Say, but it does not appear to

have been hitherto noticed by authors, either m
pr^teocta or in Jiavida, and Dr. Fitch does not notice

it in the description of his Colaspis referred to

above.

As a general rule, where an old author, like ta-

bricius, has described an insect so loosely and briefly,

that it is impossible to identify it with any certain-

tv and a modern author, like Say, has published a

Kood and full description of it, it is better to use

the modern name. For the law of priority, according

to which the name given by the first describer

takes precedence of all succeeding ones only ap-

plies when the description is such that the species

may be identified with comparative certainty. There

is no greater nuisance in science, than authors who

nre perpetually exhuming old dead and buried and

for-otten names, based upon descriptions which are

coo'd for nothing, and foisting them into the places

of names which are in universal acceptation m the

scientific world. Science should deal as much as

possible in things and as little as possible in words.

It may seem strange to novices, that a particular

insect, which had never been noticed before as in-

lurious, should swarm in this manner all over the

United States in a particular year, on the particular

plant which it infests. But in this case the insect

i3 what would be popularly called a small one, and

it is only of late years, that people have begun to

awake to the practical importance of attending to

such matters. Besides, it is only of late years, that

the grape-vine has been extensively cultivated in

the United States. There can be no doubt what-

ever, that the insect has always existed in this

country, in the woods, preying upon the different

species of wild-grape. I have never failed myself

for the last eight years, to capture numerous speci-

mens of it in the woods in Illinois, every year

Instead of wondering why particular insects should

swarm in particular years, far beyond their usual

numbers, the wonder with me has always been—

/(

considering the prodigious number of eggs laid by

almost every species- that the great Antagonistic

Balance between cannibal and parasitic insects and

other inse-t-devouring animals on the one hand,

and the plant feeding insects on the other hand,

should be so admirably arranged by an All-wise

Providence, that but very few disturbances occur

in the harmonious adaptation of all the parts of the

great System of the Creation^ »• »• W.

AKOTHER UNIVEESAL EEMEDY.

I find the following iTthe CountTy Gentleman

of Jan. 10, 1867, evidently reprinted from some

California paper. It has since started on its travels

through the Agricultural Press, with most of the

references to its Californian origin suppressed.

i,n-ii.rmo5t. Wo have Bince heard that the experinieni

^^^ei^fre V .uccessful I though armies of worms made a

rh\Vge'uVorthem, he had a full supply of peaches and

°VX'li be generally known, that -""'
-.fj-^^!

^r o««- ifinH are verv rarely seen upon any ot me >arie

tTJf t^e'ceTar^rmW. Ve thi£k that .ed wood and

miUe^or worms" to be applied near the ground every

*P'jI^S- „ , ni S. W. JEWETT.
JTcrn County, Cat. "• "

It is quite manifest, that such a remedy as this

can be of no avail whatever against T'>°Sed
'"^f

'

that deposit their eggs on the limbs or tj"S« "^

leaves of the tree. Against species, 8"«1^ » t^

notorious Cankerworm, where the female moth is

wingless and has to crawl up the trunk of the infes ed

tree, in order to deposit her eggs thereupon, it may

be more or less effectual; on the same principle

that bands of cotton-wool round the trunk, or tarred

bandages wrapped round the trunk or sorghum

molass^es smeared on the trunk itself form am
chanieal impediment to the "fcnt of the female

insect. It may also prevent *« P°"°f
'"»'

'^,^!"*

of tree-cutworms from the ground on to the tree

(see PaACTicAL Entomologist, 1, pp. »»—o,;

for it has been already shown that they have such

worlin California, \lbid.) Lastly, it may pre-

vent such worms or caterpillars as, having stripped

the tree on which they were raised of its leaves,

are on their travels in search of other tree«, frotn

mounting the tree thus protected. But that it can

be of the least use against any other insects, I do

not believe. It is a mistake to suppose, tec^use »

particular insect will not eat Red Cedar that there-

Fore the presence of a bunch of Red Cedar a few

yards off would be offensive to it If this were soW growing near a Red Cedar bush would be free

from insects, which is certainly not the case.

, The trouble in this, as in so many other case ,

is that inexperienced persons do °.ot sufficiently at-

tend to the very wide difference in the habits of

different Insects' Because Red Cedar boughs have

prevented Tree-cutworms and one or two other par

Srtnsects, under particular eircumstanoes, from

mounting fruit-trees and destroying their buds or

their folfage, therefore it is inferred that it will keep

off all oth°er " worms." As will might we infer

because Sulphur cures the Itch, that therefore it

will cure the Gout. As well might we argue that,

because a Cow will eat timothy hay,, therefore a

Hog will do the same. Finally we might as well

insist upon it, because the Indians of California

habitually eat rats and mice, lizards and snakes,

grasshoppers, crttSkets and caterpillars and consider

Is an especial delicacy a white grub as big as a

man's thumb found in old rotten wood, that there-

fore civilized Americans have the same eccentric

habits. *• "• "^"

BOBEES.—The Plug-ngly Theory.

The following is going the rounds of the Agri-

cultural Press, and as it contains the very quint-

essence of conceit, ignorance and folly, I propose

to nail it to the counter as base coin.

BoRFRS IN Apple Tnr.r.s.-Much has been written about

th?, pest and the whole of it does ""t/y""' *?
"h^

thinz. When you find that one has made a hole in the

?ee?irive in a plug. That is death to them.

The writer evidently supposes, that the borer

perishes for want of air when the plug is driven m.

So far is this from being the case, that in breeding

borers, as I know by experience, the great object

is to exclude the air from them as much as possible.

'

Several years ago, having split several boring lar-

vae, nearly an inch long, out of honey-locust tim-

ber in the spring of the year, and he.ng desirous

to find out what beetle they would change to, I took

a solid block of honey-locust wood, bored three nice

smooth holes in it, to the depth of an inch or two,

with a stock-and-bit of suitable «f - «\'PP /.I
'

cle larva head foremost into each hole, and then

Dlu^ced up each hole with a a round oaken plug,

driven in with a hammer so as to be as nearly air-

ti^ht as possible. According to. the " Plug-ugly

theory, all of these three larvae ought to have d>ed

forthwith. The plug would have been " death to

them." But what were the f"'*^? .^hey. h^ed

and flourished, boring hither a°<l/^•^'?,7 '"
^'i''

block, but never boring to the surface till twelve-

months afterwards, shortly after which they came

out all three of them as perfect beetles—the Mu-

"Vc^t'SjlMViB make their way to the surface

of the infcstod tree shortly before they are ready

to assume the perfect form, or so nearly to the sur-

face as to be merely separated iherefrom by a thin

laver of bark. If the hole that they have bored

is plugged immediately, they will simply bore a new

one, thereby doing additional damage If the hole

is plu-"ed after they have assumed the pupa state,

t merhap, imprison the perfect beetle and pre-

veKmakfng his way out to propagate the breed

after the steed is stolen.

So much for the " Plug-ugly Theory." What

next, gentlemen ? »• ^- ^-

i

4
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A MASS OF MISTAKES.

T fin^ the followins letter in the Prairie Farmer

of Feb 9'l867, fro- - Nebraska correspondent :-

Remedy fob the Bouer.

EOS. P«A,B.K F.nM.K=-A, I see that a remedg.f^^^

^orer worm iV"''"";t>lk 'it usefuir For the la^t eight

San publish, .f y°"'VhL.nrhckorywoodonmyfarm
years, I have practiced hauling hickory^

^^^^^^ ^^^
Lery X''"' *»^ P^e^'SSrni^g it withihe worm in itbe-
borer moth, and tncn ourn g ^^^^ ^ ^^

fore the end of two X?*"- I "''"'' ^"j ^^ ^^j ^ ^mall

*''^"t"IJ;^U^^et:od^ ktp tVe-BO, .t the requisite

SS afe Uken"to burn it befo^re the worms come out.

'short a. this communication is, it contains no

less than three mistakes, as follows:—

1. None of the different kinds of borers that are

known to infest Hickory wood could l.ve in Fruit-

treerneiber would the Beetles, produced from

these' boring larv», everW their eggs upon fru t

trees They know better than that; for it they

dTd so, the farv» hatched from those eggs would

^^a'^There is no "Borer moth" known to breed in

Hickory All the Borers of the Hickory produce

Beetles^and not Moths; though the common Borer

Ke Pea^h and that^f the Red Currant.do pro-

^T Th?' worms" never come out of Hickoty as

..worms'- buT as Beetles, into which the "worms

nX;tfIhfb-ofiworms in Hicko^^

will have no more effect towards diminishing the

dumber of boring-worms "V .^•^"'"•',nimtlsh the
Farmer's butchering a lot of hogs will diminish the

number of his neighbor's sheep Those that d^

sire fuller information on this subject, can reter to

my Paper on Borers, in the Practical Ento-

mologist, Vol. I, pp. 25-31. B. D. w.

HOP-OaOWIHO IK THE WEST.

There is a prospect th^,for several years, a deal

of monev may be made by growing Hops in the

Va»ey of The Mississippi The Hop Plant-louse

Jeert^ have generallyV^^'^^'i^'^f^ -'^- J«
last three or four years, in those Eastern dis nets

where Hops were -formerly grown to a very large

Ixtent, an^d to be utterly ruining thejop Th

probability is, as I have already suggested, (Feac

TICAL EnTOMOLOQIBT, II, V-'*}')

vation was perfect
;

it was -"^
'llatwhSh he^irdfo'

ITL^: per '^^nT'ln'the Spring of 1866 he hired two

?*r^"L%"o«'rbr^n°one'"y:rdthathe'hire7Ugot
he harvested 200 lbs in one

3^ up and sowed to oats,

L^e proved so detrimental can be removed^
^^^^^^^^

Irasburghf YU

In the vear 1866 a few acres of Hops were plant-

ed in the immediate neighborhood of Hock Island

III
• and the owner, who is an experienced l^nglish

Hoi-grower, informs me that the plant flourishes

He and that he has noticed no PlanUice on it.

it may not be amiss to caution Western men, to be

c'ireful how they import the roots or sets from in-

festd XTricts in the East. The Plant-louse of

the Hop passes the winter in the perfect s ate; and

a single^Lale Louse,.acciden..lly mixed in among

a lot of sets, might propagate the breed here to an

indefinite extent, before it was noticed by any one.

,^ that this in

sect has been recently imported from Europe; and

bthat case it will probably continue its rav-ges for

"considerable length of time -^^-Eas^ before

finally works ita way to the West. Hence lor

many years to come. Western Hop-growers wil have

Hreat advanuge over their Eastern competitors.

The following extracts from a letter, whi.h ap-

peared in the Countr,, Gentleman of Jan. ^1, l»t>*,

^ni give a very good idea of the amount of damage

Io„e% this insect, wherever it has once become

firmly established.
. , , ,. „„ «

bor to the south would be a »a'^«'*™P*f "^J" !« culti-
Geo. B. Brewster had a new yard of two acres

,
the cuiu

THOUSAND-LEGGED W0EM8.

[From a letter from James H. Parsons, of Frakkliit,

New York.]

Mv Onion crop last summer did very poorly InsJ^jd

vet I noticed that the roois oi cvcijr
Answer to^

-ii luna «MhoiiRand-lee2ed worms.' (»ee Answer tu

with little inousauu icggvv*
T>nir-TirAi. Evto-

Geo.W.Robmsonn December No „f^P«^.CT.c^.^K

M0L0GI8T, p. 34.) It did nop occur t

worms had done the nj.sch.en as I
^^^^^^J'^^ldg in the

,nch long to n<'t'''"g
.'"Xr ones were white, the larger

re's''fi^h\'tlwn.'^5:rh^"re, very Hveljran^ fle^^^^^

\^:&:xr.i^^ oTa7?n'fh ir^ngt thrbod^.

tlng':t«b\y less than MOth inch in d.^^^^^^^^^^^^

;rsre tstlri't-n ?nd t"h^^X%ri"^Jf_Jou
Tnot receive them from

f"" "^^J.^^eT^qJae^ro'd o'i

vzi '^xi ffl!„^rdJed\ orthrard::it nV mimon.,

of these worms, little and big.

Remarks by B. D. W.-The thousand-legged

worms on your onions, were most probably the same

species which I have described in the parage re-

ferred to above. Mr. Robinson mentioned that

tliey occurred of various sizes, and that the young

oni were, as you describe them, whitish. Accord-

ing
to Dr Wood, to whom I forwarded a specimen,

uiy species is undistinguishable from his M^ c«-

rllelcincm. In fact, although the body when re-

cent is brown, as I have described it, when dried

up it is always banded with blue on each segment

Dr Wood's name must, of course, take precedence

of mine. I shall be glad to receive the specmenB

promised by Mr. Parsons.
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FIGHTING THE CURCXJLIO.

In the Genesee Farm^or 1853, p. 125, may he

found the following decidedly original mode ot

heading off the " J.ittle Turk," from the pen of a

Canadian correspondent.

It would have done you good had you seen m

counts of flocks of butterflies, several miles long,

California and the Eastern States.

ANSWEES TO COEEESPONDENTS.

occurring lu vjamvi"'" «— — t? ,«««^

Many such cases are also on record in Europe.

All our U. S. butterflies may be readily distinguish-

ed from moths by having a knob at the tip ot their

antonniB ; and most moths arc torpid or "benumb-

It would have done you gooanaujo....
. , ed" by day. It is very desirable that, when cases

Wash "ngU,n3, Huling'^s sinerbs, Green-gages, Columb.as,
, .^ ^.^^ ^ f^^ BpecimenS should be sent

fntu\"d!rT:;e';n^:Lru£S of^ to some reliable Entomologist, so as to verify the

head rfeirhlrl:, with a clapper attached to each wh^^^^^^

Srh::airdaVTw4iY^^^^^

ErwrulS^ the\re^':» aV^a\«on-r'

This reminds one of the old receipt for making

good rich soup out of flint stones, which runs as

^""^ke'thTee or four large flint stones ;
wash th^njTf^y

nice and clean, and let them »™™" ''''l'""'
^^^'Xlter

two eallons of clear water for four hours, till 'he ivaier

Zl Extracted nearly all the richness f»"'
i'f.X- f^°i ej.i

common ingredients as flint Stones.
, , ^^^ „

I take it that the ''windmills'' and the "flags

were of no more use towards heading off the L^ur-

culio, than the flint-stones were towards making

the rich soup. Without the "jarring" process, the

Curculio recipe would he as ineffectual as the

rUnt soup recipe would be without the heef and

trimmings But the fools are not all dead yet
;
and

when one does die, he always leaves a large family

behind him. ________ ^* ^' ^*

. FFrom the Cincinnati Gazette, Ohio, August, 1866.]

. A few mornings since, Mr. B. F. Davidson, who resides

iJ^Tu^n Vtreft between York and Columbia, in New-

^orfOhio w^T^^^^^^^^^ "P«" ^^^^^8 ^'^,^ ""^u^port, Ohio,J^ 8Jf*;'^_^ered to the depth of several inches

wXiufte?flWe mo7t o^ deL, and the balance

To benumbed apparently as to be unable to moT%™rfi'^
TherdTes of th^e^nsect^ were^as lar_ge^as a n^^^^

^

'hA bodies oi i-ne inseuvo v»cio »a *"•&- .

Observations by B. D. W.-From the sta e-

ment that the bodies of these so-called hutterfl es

"wereas large as a man's forefinger," it is evidentthat

they were not butterflies, but moths; and from the

expanse of their wings being stated as "six inches,

they must have been some one of the four species

which feeds on r ruiirirees, ix^v.., cwv* y.^^

recently found actually feeding on Hickory, the

usual food-plant of Attacus luna. No other case is

on record of these insects occurring in large num-

bers ; but the papers have recently contained ac-

I find a notice in the Prairie Farrrur (J"l7 21' ^866 >

about the larv« of Attacus cecropxa having ^'almost strip

ped" an apple-tree.

Thos. L. J. Baldwin. Delaware.-The bli^^er-like eleva-

tious on the tubers of your potatoes, each about i inch in

diameter and many of them run together into confluent

grrps with almoi these blisters burst open above

fnd showing inside a rough, scaly, brown sur ace are, 1

have little ^doubt, caused by some insect o^^^^^^^^^

what insect? That question is difficult to answer, wua

Tut reoe ving fresh specimens at various seasons of the

^LTom the time that you first notice this scabby ap-

^'Sknce'on you p^^^^^ to the end of the autumn As
p'.aTance ""y K . believe th s " scab" on the po-

IZ rbeTewo k ofsoCe i^s^t, and yet that « you have

vi^ vet been able to fasten the guilt on any insect,

Though'^you have i^^^eu watching «lo^=>y
/»' TnTbv

,,.^,f" 1 should infer that the damage must bo done by

"SrSrr.^ migK^^^^^^
tomologist, 11. p. ^-ij a"*^ ^ V u^ r\\n\r hp^tlea (Elaier

"S'l,':id''e?ne'or'tl^''btis?:r-ir:Sbs';"i one of the two

splc menTsent, 1 found four thread-like mi k-whitecy-

.rndricallarv. over iinch long an^^^^^^^^^^

lwinUyb:io;fto\heXdt'Dip1ira (two-winged fliesO

tXl" th^nk, to^he JJ/y«<o,.i^ fa™. T. and probably to

the genus Snara m ^^at family; *J^";;^.^^j^i„ed

'„'otrT::n:?e'IL^S oahe" selbs,- perhops all of

fhem were formerly tenanted by these same larv<e; but

hTtbTereat bulk of these larva went underground be-

fore the Ses were dug, to pass into the P"pa state

-^ T^'ri 'Zr\i>r:Coif ?'^hrt"sc"crtLrru7j'is

Purdtr'th^^eCvt if 'hey had lived, would be a

bhtfetinr^^'is-go^rO^er^^^^^^^^^^

:h!s.^in%rj';ittUVh^^^^
Z.'q i |t?od£d along With seed^potatoes from E^

rTaV^^m^L'g^ral^'e^n Jh^
V^^^^^

?n'f:;?
rrerpVrrtrLf^ra;"d.7d^ome ob^erve^^^^

There h"ve bericved that they -re he eaus of what «

^^i:rry'':r'°mino^Te7d:-'-v;^which may or ma^ ii'^v i/«
«Kpro a larva very

lfw\^'o"nti'^gu^"e/rd''deTcVrd-i^te'ed^ingr;d^ca/-

^''g'ffa^e: fn^ England and P'od""
"f,

"pertain sp.e.

matter. llronVy'^aS trVol-t-^ipt of

"&Vurirb..''i'/'^fur^

say about J""« «'^''"^>'
*'X"™fuat •' the tubers first formed

rr'JtCeT^roTarcrdl^an^Sfhatt is thos^^^^^^^^^^

evtdentlyof later growth that retain theirnaturalsmoot^

Burface." This hypothesis is further confirmed by the

/'
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1

» distance about 10 years ago. „ ^., ^^s "first no-
According to y"' ,"f?S"°arsaeo,f9now,.idely-spre»d

ticedinDelawareaboutlOyearsago,! ^^^.^ei will

and is i'««»'.'°f. ^''"Lr"r'oD " I have little doubt
eventually rum the P^^^^^^^X disease that Mr.Thos.
that, as you ^«g«-^'',;»„^^ *»ferred, wheu he said that
Conard, ot ^^'^"^J'i „*V|* '

ihhied bv some bug or worm,
u his potatoes were

^^^ll^]\^^^^^^^^^ Entomologist,
and often almost ruined^JSee P^act ^^l^

^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^

I, p. Ill ;) though I f
ri^oneousiy un

^^ ^^^^^^
not to the tuber but to the leaf ot the p ^^^^_
the " Three lined l^^.^-^^^^V^^ ^'^^ havens to dowith
,,c.L E-7-.-- I,VP;,2A'VarticX^^^ y- say, that
causine yo*iJ,.?°t,Kor7were over 200 of thelarvteof this

you - do not think there were over /
otatoes, the

KrsCralreTedV^ffl 5£^^^^^^^ --
^7t^roVc:»?M^^^
dy for this," scab," t'H^^now for certain w^^^

^^^.^^

it ; and if it is caused by an
\"«/^J^t^^f^,ther and fuller

of that insect. Until I can institute lu
.^ ^^^^

investigations, I ^'^^ °^^Vlm to be a correct one, I

dark. But supposing «^y
^^«^J. ^Von any account, to

should recommend your ^^^^"^^^^^^^7; k^ep any on hand
plant any scabby Potatoes, and i^ot to keep a

^^^

Sr allow 'any to be about ^^ the open air attersp g^i^
^^

In cutting potatoes
^^J ^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the

removed and destroyed ;

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ from last

potato patch be located^ considera^^

year's patch. By this ™eana ^
^y. _„!.«/. and f the gnat

totato-gnat may be
^^^f/^'.^^^Jy.^^^bV^^^^^ be checked,

does really cause the scab, the scab wi
^^ ^^^^

I should be obliged by your maihn^me a
^^^^ .^ ^

freshly cut specimens of your Scaj,^^^^
^^ ^ .,,

tight little t'n-box. The two airea y
^^ ^^^^^.^^

tinder and pressed as Aat *s^
P^^^o something like their

them in hot water
Jo

restore them to o^
^
^g ^^^^^

natural condition, tbe larycejoi,
tly state this

sirous to breed a
P^.^/.^^^hTstorTof tbe insect atas early

season, so as to complete the history o
^^^ ^j^^

l^:l^erto^M iuin Co^nrld inXFast number of the Pn.c-

TICAL EXTOMOLOGIST (P ^^^
^.^^^ ^^^^^

E. Daggy, i"'?^*«-;Tj^\7ee arc, fthink, those of the
on the branch of a

P^^^-^J^^' fn^; " (Clisiocampa ameri-
moth of the App e-tree«ca rp 1 a ^C^^ P

.^^

"''""•^h^rherry the A^Fllow the Birch, and several other
upon the Lnerry, int. " '"" ' , ., Voat is bo closely
tr^s; yet. strange to say, though tle^ bo^^^^

.^y

allied to the ^pple. all accounts
^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^-^ j^.

fests Pear-trees. Almost universally tneg^ ._

sect complete y surround a smaltwg, D l'^^^^

ana vu« gs
which you send as found both

C. M., Illl"oi8.--Theeggs wnicn y common Caty-
on pear and apple twigs, are hose ottlie

^^^^,^
aidUnd precisely similar to Uioseno^^^^^^^

to Geo. Haines in the »»«t numPer oi
^t^^tour Caty-

M01.00I8T. I know from
P^"^?^^J.f//'^^^^^^ almost ek-

dids sometimes cat flies ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I incline to

clusively on such diet, I do no^
^^^^ almost en-

believe that they do.
^^7.^^ ,rees upon which they are

'r'', ^^hltl tTpreyent\hem from'occasionally appear^

rgt%tfsl'rXas our common Gi^^^^

as^certain wingless Catydids a «« do, which are kno
^^^^

California and the Rocky mountain reg^^^^^

same habits as Grasshopper ? A^^P'^^Jinf the Catydid
ever, have assumed, that all the ^P^^^^^^^ Qn
family feed e^.^^^H^ tlatCe ^gh^nott destroy life

l\\rn?;!\KiJt^tHred Jy.eU to let these eggs

alone, wherever I found them.

>-h»«u^"^^^^^^^^^

TT/ "TrrteTpitr : 1 ^^^"^iKl^'t^P^^

jr P ?rt Htc\tyTbo„^t"tuS"time of thi year. ^But
the Pig-^'^t H-icKory, auu

, ^^uke the common
that is a 16-footed larva not jery uu

^^^^
.caterpillar" of the appe-t^^^^^^

,„y l^gs at

as large : and you ^^J^^c^oe y ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

tion be correct, they cannot be ^aterpu a
^^

Ire^S^^r^Trnth^.^ ^Sse s^^d specimens next

Terrerris, K. ;[.-The egg.buriche^^

tree twigs belong, there can be little^o^oi^
neighbor-

pillar which devastated the orchards in you g
^^^^

Lod so terribly last year ^h^ are c ear > ^^^^_
those of the common tent-catermllar^cti^

^ ^^^_
cana), and, in smte of your belief to the co y^^ ^^ ^^

f,^^ ^^^ftt"F^#st"t:Stttfr'^^^^^^^^^
-1^-^

those of the sorest, ten i-i.u.i,t- v

known some-
ordinarily infests forest trees, but has been kno

^.^^

times to swarm on ^Pfc^^^^^'V ^xpe^^^^^ hatch plenty
will soon solve the problem, »« ^^^P^^^^j;^^

j^ excellent
of larv» from the eggs ««^t, which amvea

^.^^^

order. Your neighbors are doin^ the ve^^^^^
.^

thing, by gathering and destroy ngthese^
^^^^

order to rid themse ves of the Pjague ot ca
^^^j^^^ ^^^

year. As yo" ^^^
^^.^J/'j'^Te ^vidU thatTif left undis-

often formed on one tree, it is evmen , ^^^^ .^^^
turbed, that quantity of eggs would pr

^^^^
r

enough to strip the entire tree 01 eve yb
The double row of ^Sf ,^^ ^",^,'i^^^^^^^^^^ They

parallel rows «-,- ^^^ oTaVv G?assLTpe^ Catydid^;

are certainly not the eggs 01 au y
o'f some true Bug,

and I think they will P^X! strongly resemble those of
(Order Heteroptera, as they strongly rese

^ ^^^^,

Vr^r' TheTe a? ^ev'e^rkindsff^hr large stinking
al plants, ilicre are b«vci

raspberr es, which,
BuU often found on backbe^^^^^^^ ^^^
as 1 have shown, habitualy eea on h ^ ^^^^ ^^
should not be surprised if these egg^o g .^

these I ^ball pro^l^^^^^^^^^^ They can
which event I will let you ki "

^^ ^f

Iirtre'^p'etifs^cS^nauTd^oAr^e^U-t-
'^

"'x ^.'s.. Penna -in reply to your thr^e ,«esUon,:-

UL I do not think that the darker or pa
^

Attacus Polyphemus
^^-^^^^^f^^^ ^VZn^ey loc^^ weri,

that those you fed one simmer on
^^ t,„ff color,"

when the moths emerged/
l^^^^^^'Jl^^.l maple, - of

and those you fed another summer o
gpecimens,

the usual color, dark or grayish
J

baje lou
^

all bred by myself ^^^'^"^ the oakj^now beior
^^^^ ^^^^^

vary in coloration a^^mit as m^cb a^f^-
^;J ,i /uacus c.e-

seem to indicate Simnar^^^^^^^
^.^ich you speak

cropia. 2nd. ine "'^"^
. ^, winter, are, I suppose,

of as often walking ^.b^^L ^ch are brown-black at

the larv« ^^,j'''^'^'f^il':Z^^,l^^
^
Like several other

each end, and tan-red in the
^l'}^^^' ^hA account, puzzle

Lpidopterous larvje, which ^^ten, on that a^co^^^^^^^
^^^

.o^ing^reeders of^^n-ct , tlie e p^ass the
^^.

larva state, and leea up,
.. second time in the

ed, in the spring; 1. e. go
Jo

eating a secona^^
^^^ ^^^

spring, so as to
^,?^^P^«;;„'^^e ng a^^^^^^^^ warm Vinter

When you see them ^^n^^^'^f "homeless and ob ect-

days, they are ".f'^w^^^PCgiut a forlorn existence,"
less,withnogoa inview.draggingo

searching for

you bred Irom green '»>'".,":"» V.„
,„anle, were undoubtedly ^r^^^a-pa ^r^^^^^^^^^ ^oa

will find a figure and description ot it in

„,«, In,ecU. p. 408,
»"^^«,,f^^-^^as „„k""'»" to Harris,

^t^c.nil^:s\^nrgr:u;r^ SgeinW the pupa

Btate, as ia the universal habit of the family to which it

lohf Townloy, Wisconsin. -The large wlutish 16-

legged'gmTs, or^'rather caterpillars, whiA you scud are

llf of them the larva of » large gray
JJ^t'^-^'itwood of

and Locust trees, boring it up pretty ^^tensivdy. i^

dee/it is a very general rule, that the same m
bore indifferently int» ^v.^n^j'"/^^^^^^^

^s are
wood-borers as are 16-leggeyroduce rat

^
6-legged produce beetles ?' "^°,? °'

uu„a, (i«anus;
e%ample the different «Pf

«'«^
°'i_7™,y Snute nipple-

such as have no legs at all <"
""'J,* 7Z "les iCeramby=c

like legs, mostly P^^uce Long-horned bee e,
(^^ ^^^^^

{:^^5-Utrs upTn^viyg*"
"

^^^^^^
To^^re those 6-legged grubs whjchted upon^d-S-^^^.

Jnne';ettfdirf-n7asS^^^^^
as repea'tedly come to l- o aga-n-

f^JJ^'^^^J,,^ ft^ld

perature of nearly 24» ^"^"r.^""'^?"' fleshy larvK, how-
entomologist is familiar w. h.

Jj^;^«;'';f, are dead,
ever, both when they are alive and wnen ^ y

will stand a temperatiirc much hoAow ^2 .;'^i^, being
ing. I attribute tins to the juices "' "

,

(er will

mSre or less mnoil'-g-n^'
'if/.^te vi 1 youTn ,^^ -.^f,,.

-LTu^'"aw;:r;od^Sha^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

excessive cold or excessive heat.
^^

Besides the ^-year Cicadas
(^--^«,^^"f„aividuals of

great swarms once in 17 years, a"'^'^ 'V - ^^ng
Ihich are stated on f^d^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,

^herrare several

Island, N. Y.^j" th^jiUervening J^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^

other species of Cicada wnicn a l
j ^^ Cucumber-

of their appearance. The tact
^^;, . j^^^^ for the last

bug not having troubled your neighborhood^
^^^

two years is on y one of many suen a
^^^ ^^^^^^^

example in par -ul^^^^^
., ,; other years

feTtltt^ eSI^^^^^^^ to find any of them,

r. L. VanArsdale.Wisc^The hairy
1^^^^^^^

inch long which yo'if"^'Xem up?a^re those of some of

of insects apparently eating them up, ar
^^ ^^_

the destructive Dermestes i^mAyjnA^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^

iagenus. They are a tf"We
pestjn coue^^

entrance.
History, when they are once allowed t^e

^^^ hor,

The best preventive >%to keep ammp g
^^^^^^_

about the size of a walnut n cve^ ca^^ "^ ^^^^^'^, tight

^"^ ''
"Ae^^lVto"/eeT thlnTe^cwVin an outer fortifi-

as possible—and '^o Keep ^

cabinet in which the cases

caUon, such as is ^ff^^^^^Vt^Jht c?oset%ard or bu-
Blide as drawers, or by any tig^^t

^^^^^ '^^ ^n ^j^h your
reau, which you may find ^t ^Jonvenieni. j

Lsei. Camphor, howeve^^ kiU the^lar^^

they are already there, au u, u
, gj^elling situ-

beetle from laying b^r eggs in such stron^^^
^^

ations. To g«tr.d of those larv^^
^^^^^ ^^

in your cases, place the cases w"«
-ee from the gun-

iome level surU; %"d y«^uj^il\soo^^^^^^^ ^^g^^
powder-like grains of

^^^^^^^^^J'^ IT^ Have ready a
^hich particular specimens arQ infested

a sheet of cork
small tVn pail with a tight 1;^ to it l^av a

^^.^^^^

at the bottom of it, and P^.^^^^^lVHid and immerse the

on this cork. Then shut down the Id
tn boUing water,

pail nearly, but not q^^'te "P to theJjd m bo^.^^
g^^^ ^^^^^

and hold It there for some ten minutes, i o
^^^^

the heat from the water will destroy not on y

larva), but all the eggs that would otherwise s

out into larv«, without wetting or otherwise injim^^^^

specimens. If you have
"^^^^.^^e a t g^ «"^^^^P

ly infested, it would P.^^ y^,^^" ^f^8^ngle case, and im-

£t^ tC^whr n^a%tyVtoX Hd o? the envelop in

'tit New
f
ersey.-^

-tl; ^^^^^:!Z
tKdl-ro^ a l^fgV^ulOrover T. another a little,

X *!,«. lor. of shineles on a roof, are

but the contrary w^y t" *«'»?« XTfme referred to in

the eggs of a Catyd.d Th«y a^«
;,j ^^^^^ „f the Pbao-

the answer to beo. names m f"

TlCAL ENTO.MOL0GI9T p. 57.
HORTICULTURIST. — YoU

Ellas Nason, Mass., P^,f^p^.„^3 g,ow splendidly up
say that -your ^^mter sqviash yi^^^^^^

that ''you find

to a certain point, and then 8"/ld^?/y
Neighbor's vines

no worm at the root;" and that
J^'''

^
^^^^

are quite as mortal as your own and yo
^^j^J^y jt

disease or stop raising the article. in y ^^.^ .^ ^
is the Squash-vine Borer that attacKs in

whitish l6-le<rged ?-te^P;^l\-j!;;XJ^^o?Ve v^^^^^^^ Usually
full-grown, which lives

^^
Jhe stem ox

j^ J^
pretty close to the crown of th^

P^^^^'^.'lround, and next
terwirds bores its way out g«^^ "^^^ moth, {Trochi-

Bummer comes out in be form of a pretty motn^
^.^^ ^.^^^

Hum cucurbitcB,) with its front w.ngs blacK
^^^

wings clear and gloss)^, which la>s eggs
hatches

vines, from each of .which eggs a minuteW
out and eats its way into the fetem, tue m. f

^^^ ^.^^

L^\%!^od"err^dTgSr:'o7'tKo?h*ln Harris's Injur.

0U.9 /n.scc<s, Plate V. fig. 8. -- -

ih'eTe';t mo"de- of -bduine this pest is to d^g <mt and

destroy the larva in
^J-^f/ >;;;^f„',fj'";i,en full-id, and

prevent it from going "ndergronna
^^

Lming out in the moth state t^^
'»}';*;"Vu find a vino

its eggs for that year's brood W^"\\';
^he root till you

drooping or sickly, dig '"t"
"'^VJ„"f injuring the vine;

find the vermin. »»
"»' J',"|J;^;''^nl, jnd tKe remedy

[:VLlZ':>ort tl'aL 'tuelu-c, and .-y save the li^o

°^^t^r"itor^f the 7/or«cu«ur«« observes that he^^

had the same trouble with his squash vn'^^^
^^^^^

now ho "practices covering t>>Y'n« ''|" 4„y succeeds

"lose uptl; the fl'-^t ' os-m. and t^u s g^no^^J/
„a pre-

in growing a crop of squashes i
^^^

ventive, as it debars the ™°^°,
'["^je/of the vine j.retty

her favorite spot, namely the main stem^^^^
Appf^trco

tr Ind^^-^rc-l.^ ;B^j;^^P--tra ^:Z

U^;. Infis'teVuetwLifhIsThe favori^ spot of those

two insects. ^ -o «« Tba cylindrical holes

A. W. Brumbaugh,.Penna.-Thec^nn^^^
bored in your apple-tw.gs a^e rnad^^^^^^ May a^^^^

^^ g ^

the Apple-twig borer--the 5o.^«ricAua
account of

You will find
-J^f";Va,e; o" B^^^^^^^^^ T'

its operations in my I'aper on
^^ gend along

MOLOGisT, Vol I, page 27.) The insect
^y

^^ ^^^^^^- u.

with the bored apP^e-twig is a^^ar
^^ ^^.^ j^

the Pgr/a family in the Order :Neui op .^ ^^^ ,^^^^

all the difl-erent species, so long as ^ney ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

and pupa states, live in ru^nmg wa
^^ ^ ^^^

under and about floating saw log 'hopper, is as

full-grown pupa, (which, like that oig
^^^J__.^^ ^^-^

active as the larva,) crawls out oi^
, p, g^^^^

splits open in front--anaout^comes the wing ^ ^^^^
:f.ecies of the Peria family are Uinches^^ong^.^^^^^^

o\ them,whether large or small,
^^^^^^^ ^^ . ^^^

as - Shad-flies." In the >ly state tney
decaying vege-

in their Preparatory states th^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^

""The Rose-bug,as you
nfuToutnlVV'^^^^^^^^

earth, where itsjarva hatclung o^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^,,^

years on roots, before it AnaUy emerg ^ remedy
^f day m the form of he P^^^^^^^ ^ ^,.

is to jar not shake) your i"»
j ^ ^gg one of

sheet ; or if you cultivate on a , large sea
,^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^_

Dr. Hull's "Curculio-catchers, wni
e.vtomoi.o-

scribed in the next number of the i I^.CT^^^^^^
^,^^^ ^,

GIST. Some grape-F^wers in tne
^j^.^.^^^^t.

Clinton grape-vine is P^J" '.^/iy
^e^^^^^^^

and plant a single vine of this vai lety am 6 ^^^^^

varieties by way of trap.
.^^J^^^^- ^"^^ f the manner in

scribers, I will copy
y^^T/^^^'^^rerwith you.

which this pestilent beetle operates v
\^J^^^^^^^^ „„,„

-In May and J""^ they
^st^^^^^^ ^ ,^^^^ ^ ^t

bers, and are wonderfully desruct
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

many g^ape-vmes; and they na
^^^^ .^ bloom, and

the last 5 years. They destroy
.^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^

strip the vines of all the leaves.
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CO on to the peach, crowding on the fruit as thick a,3 pos-

sible even when the size of* a hulled walnut; and next

thevKo on to the apples. They have destroyed the fruit

nearly all of it off 50 of my apple-trees, when it was as

large as a small egg."
,.• ,1. x u

Eiward E. Sheldon, Mich.—The larva, which hatches

out from eggs laid on the Wheat-plant in the fall by the

Hessian pTy, lives through the winter and comes out

next spring in the form of the perfect Hessian Fly. You
will find the history of this insect in the Practical

Entomologist, Volume I, pages lOS—9.

J. M. Cole, Missouri, per Edr. Rttral Worlb.—What
you take for "small white worms," about i inch long,

lyin*' in the pith of a very small twig of the Delaware

Grape-vine, "with small holes, looking as if they were

partly grown over on the outside, by which they entered

the cane," are not worms (or larvoe) but eggs. If you re-

collect, these supposed "worms" were not divided into

many distinct joints or rings by transverse creases, but

were smooth from one end toanother like a sausage. By
this character you may always distinguish the eggs of in-

sects, (many other kinds of which are fully as elongate

as those you send.) from the larvee of insects. The eggs

in question were deposited in the twig for safe-keening

last fall bv the borer or ovipositor oi the common Tree-

cricket {(Ecanthus niveus,) of which insect you will find a

ficrure in the last number of t*ie Practical E.vtomologist,

(p, 51.) and also a notice of its habits; and if you had not

meddled with them, they would have hatched out next

spring into minute larvee, only differing from the perfect

ins-ct in size and in having no wings.

This answers your first question, what these supposed

"worms" really are. As to the second question, how are

you to keep them offyour vines, my advice is not to make

any such attempt, but to allow the insect to breed and

multiply as fast as he pleases. He is your friknd and

NOT YOUR enrmy; for, as you will see from the Article

already referred to, he feeds upon plant-lice; and I know
from many Missouri correspondents, and Mr. Geo. Hus-

man says the same thing, that plant-lice are rather more

abundant than is agreeable on the grape-vines of your

State.

J. H. Hunt, Ohio.—The little cases, containing minute

16-footed worms, which you found upon your bee-hives,

are those of the larva of some small moth belonging to

the Tinea familv. From very similar, but rather larger

cases, I bred long ago a small moth, which was described

by the late Dr. Clemens, from specimens sent to him by

me, as Solenobia Walshella. The moths that destroy our

woollen clothes and our furs live in somewhat similar

cases, while in the larva and pupa states. It was merely

in search of a suitable place to pass the winter in that

these worms of yours crawled upon your bee-hives. They

can do no harm to the bees, as they feed upon some kind

or other of vegetable matter. There is no coleopterous

larva that lives in such cases as these; and besides, all

coleopterous larvee are either 6-legged, sometimes with a

leg-like process at the tail, or clde they have no legs at

all. The specimens arrived -tn first-rate order.

^^* Answers to John Murphy, Edward Orton, F. T.

Peraber, Isaac Hicks, E. E. Sheldon and Dr. Benj. Norris,

will be given in the next number.

New England on the Practical Entomologist.—During

their recent session the Massachusetts State Board of Ag-

riculture passed the following resolutions :

—

Resolved, That in the opinion of the Massachusetts

State Board of Agriculture, the Entomological Society of

Philadelphia, [now American Entomological Society,] by

its researches and its publications, has exhibited a com-

mendable desire to increase the amount of human know^

ledge. - xt- J
Resolved, That we regard with great favor the endeav-

ors of this society to disseminate in an available forma
knowledge of this important branch of Natural History

among Farmers and Pomologists, and we specially re-

commend their publications and their gratuitous labors

to the favorable notice of the community.

EBBATA IN NO. 17.

Page 50, column 1, lines 15 and 14 from bottom, for

"flea-beetle, {Haltica)" read "snout-beetle, {Apion.)"

Page 56, column 2, line 35—6, for " I, p. 10," read "II,

D. 10."

NOTICE.
The Southern Cultivator, now- in the twenty-fifth year

of its existence, is published monthly in large octavo forna

at Athens, Georgia; terms two dollars a year, payable in

advance. Each number contains about 32 pages of read-

ing matter and nearly the same amount of advertise-

ments, whence we infer that its circulation is pretty ex-

tensive. In the number before us we notice many excel-

lent articles on the cultivation of Rice, Sugar, Tobacco

and Cotton, and the editors are live men, and thoroughly

posted in their business. Success to the Cultivator, ^n^

may all its subscribers follow the advice which it gives

them, namely, to send us specimens of t;he bugs that

trouble them, snugly packed in a little tin box, with a

supply of their natural food, and accompanied by as full

an account as possible of the manner in which the animal

operates. Southern bugdom, in many departments, is

as yet a new and untrodden field: and it is only by the

practical man cooperating with the scientific man, that

noxious insects can bo effectually counterworked.

JUMPING TD CDNCLTJSIONS.

The Editor of the \Visconsin Farmer, (March 2,

18G7,) has an article upon "the Potato Bug," in

which, from his evident ignorance of the fact that

there are no less than five different kinds of Potato

Bugs, he arrives at some most astounding results.

Because, as he shows, potatoes were infested by

bugs at Zanesville, Ohio, in 1858, and at the St.

Croix Falls, Wisconsin, in 1857, he jumps to the

conclusion that these bugs must necessarily have

been the true Colorado Potato Bug, {Doryphora

lO'lineafa.) If he will only refer to the Practi-

cal Entomologist, (II, pp. 25—27,) he will find

four different kinds of Potato Bugs figured and

named, which have infested various districts east

of the Mississippi river for time immemorial ; and

he adduces not one particle of proof, that the Ohio

bugs of 1858 and the Wisconsin bugs of 1857, yere

not some one of these four kinds. I say "not one

particle of proof," because I do not call such rea-

soning as the following, in any correct sense of the

term, "proof." "It would seem from their rapid

increase, their destructiveness to the potato, and

their indifference to caustic applications, that they

must have been the genuine Doryphora lO-lineata

of Colorado."*

When WILL Agricultural Editors quit talking

about "THE Potato Bug," "the Borer," "the
Grub," "THE Maggot," &c., &c? One might as

well assume that there is only one kind of Bird in

the whole United States, and that because a roasted

Turkey makes very good meat, therefore a stewed

Turkey Buzzard would be equally palatable, and

equally wholesome diet.

But the cream of the jest is, that the Wisco^isin

Farmer publishes a letter from Mr. Byers, the

Editor of the Denver News (Colorado,) in which

the aforesaid Editor suggests, that I may have mis-

taken the Colorado Potato Bug for the Colorado

Grasshopper ! ! What would Mr. Byers say if I

were to insinuate, that he might possibly not know

the difference between a "quod" and a " compo-

sing-stick?" B. D. w.

* Since the above was in type, I have heard from the

Editor of the Ohio Farmer, that the common Potato-bug

in Ohio is the Striped Blister-beetle, {Lytta vittata, figur-

ed in the Practical Entomologist II, p. 26.) "This in-

sect," as he correctly remarks, "is much narrower and

thinner than your Ten-lined Beetle, (Doryj?AoralO-/trjcato,)

a sample of which I received from Iowa two years ago."
t<
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THE WORKING FARMER:

A PAPEE rOE THINKING FAEMERS.

In addition to the topics nsually treated of in Agrieul-

tural Journals, this paper earnestly
'^^^--^I'l^'l^'^

Belf-reliance on the part of farmers, more study and wn t-

ing, more experimenting and careful observation of the

results of di^rent plans and processes for rcndermg

fa ming profitable. Kol only should Cultivators of the

Soil be readers, but also students; they should depend

Lore on brain and less on brawn. Those
l^^'^^yj^^

appreciate the Entomolooist must possess the kind of in-

tellectual qualities and tendencies, needed to bring farm-

ing and farmers up to their appropriate place in the com-

munity i
and to them we confidently appeal for aid, in

the effort to correct the so common and pernicious error,

that the farmer needs but little education.

The Working Farmer is a large double octavo, of twen-

ty-four pages, issued monthly, at One dollar a year, in

advance.
,

,. ,. „

Specimen numbers, which will be sent, on application,

are a better means of judging of its value, than praises

written by its proprietors. We, therefore,
'"^'^llTZo

nation of the Paper, and also of our Premium offer of Two

Mundred Dollars. Address

W. S. ALLISON & CO.,

No. 58 Courtlamlt St., New York.
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AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Can send their
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and other produce to ,.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 Washington Street, New York.

To be Bold at the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Pnce Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consignments. Mer-

chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market

rates, free of charge.

WILLIAM^HACKER,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

^^ Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST:
A Popular Illustrated Magazine of Natural History.

Published by the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.

Edited bv A. S. Packard, Ja., in connection with E. 8.

Morse, A. Hyatt and F. W. Putnam, Officers of

the Essex Institute.

The objects of this Magazine cover a new field in this

country. It will be devoted to popular accounts of the

latest discoveries in science, with sketches of the habits

and structure of animals and plants, both living and fos-

sil. It will thus be invaluable to Sportsmen, Naturalists,

Agriculturalists and all.Lovers of Nature.

The corps of contributors embraces the best scientific

talent in the country.

The Magazine will be published in monthly numbers

of 48 pages each, making a yearly volume of about 600

pages, with illustrations by the best scientific artists.

Subscription price, $3 per annum, to be
;-f

^^^^^ by the

Editors. To clubs :-five copies to one address, $13; ten

copies to one address, $25. For clubs of twenty an extra

copy will be sent free to the pefson who forwards the mo-

ney ($50) for the club. Single copies, 35 cents.

LIST OF CONTEIBTJTOKS.

The foHowing gentlemen authorize the Editors to use

their names as contributors to the American Naturalist:

Prof. Jeffries Wyman, Harvard University ;
Prof. Asa

Gray, Harvard University; Prof. Edward Tuckerman

AmhLrst College ; 1 rof. A. E. VerriU, Yah. CoUege
^^^^^^^^^

H. J. Clark, Pennsylvania Agricultural College
;
Prof. E.

D. Cope, Haverford College; Prof. Alexander Winchell,

University of Michigan ;
Prof. S. 8. Haldemann Colum-

bia Pa; Prof. Richard Owen, Indiana State University;

Prof T. C. Porter; E. G. Squier, N.Y.; Baron R. Vou

Osten Sacken, Consul General of Russia, ^ ew York
;
Prof.

Theodore Gill, Librarian, Smithsonian Institution, Dr.

CT Jackson Vice Pres., Boston Society of Nat. His ory,

8 U Scudder, Secretary, Boston Society of Nat. History;

A R. Grote, Esq., Curator, Buffalo Soc. of Nat. History;

C." J. Sprague, Esq., Boston; Prof. Leo Lesquereux Co-

lumbus, Ohio; Dr. Henry Bryant, Curator, Boston Socie-

ty of Nat. History ; Dr. William Stimpson, Secretary Chi-

cac^o Academy of Sciences; Dr. Ehiot Coues,U S^Army;

Dr T M. Brewer, Curator, Boston ^oc. of Nat'l. History;

P *R Uhler, Ass't. Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-

bndge ; J. A. Allen, Springfield Mass ;
Dr. F^ V^ Hayden

Philadelphia, Pa; W. H. Edwards, Newburgh, N. Y. Prof.

W. P. Blake, San Francisco, Cal.

Contents of Vol. I, Wo. 2.-April, 1867.

The Moss-Animals, or Fresh Water Polyzoa, {with a

^^li^ol PlL^s^'rrFe^^^^^^ ^y ^r^tTnlt'l^y K S
Inslcts and their Allies, {with xllustrations.) By A. 8.

^
The'lm'^ric^an Silk Worm, {u>ith illustrations.) By L.

''ThrLand'^Snans^ofNew England, {with illustrations.)

%^e%a^anU;ia'^^rro'f Texas, {with a cut.) By G.

Lincecum, M. D.

Reviews.
Natural History Miscellany.
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COLMAN & SANDERS,
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On the Olive Street Road, 5 miles west of the

Court House.

It contains the largest and choicest stock of

FRUIT TREES,

SHADE TREES, ^gsc^

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS,

EVERGREENS,
GRAPE VINES,

SMALL FRUITS, &c.,

The varieties are all g«aranteed to be adapted to our

Boil and climate.
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Address
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.. 50
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THE COMMON CURCULIO AND ITS ALLIES.

There are at least three very distinct Snout-bee-

tles, (^Curculio family), which have been popularly

confounded together by various persons in various

parts of the country under the common name of

*'Curculio." Yet in the eyes of an Entomologist

they diflfer from each other as widely, as do a Cow,

a Sheep and a Goat, in the eyes of a farmer. As

the habits of these three Snout-beetles differ con-

siderably, and as they must consequently be attack-

ed in somewhat different modes, and at somewhat

different times, by the Fruit-grower, I propose in

the following paragraphs to give a brief account of

each. Two of the three I was the first to publish

as destructive to fruit ; and one of these—the Plum-

gouger (^Anthonomus prunicida')—I was the first

to name and describe.

One reason why Fruit-growing is so profitable a

business in the Pacific States, is that none of these

insects, so far as is known at present, exist there,

even in small numbers. Although in California

the Blest, the Chinese immigrants have already

erected their joss-houses, where they can worship

Buddha without fear of interruption, yet no "Lit-

tle Turk" has yet imprinted the crescent symbol of

Mahometanism upon the Californian plums, and the

Californian peaches. This, indeed, is onljr what,

reasoning from analogy, we should be inclined to

expect. For though many species, both of plants

and animals, occur both in the Atlantic and in the

Pacific States, yet, as a general rule, the plants and

animals of the one region of country are more or

less different from those of the other.

The Snout-beetles, as a Family, are distinguished

from almost all other Beetles by the front part of the

head being more or less prolonged into a snout,

which, in some genera, is as fine as a hair, and in

others about as wide as the head itself, and at the

tip of which the jaws are placed. This snout, be-

ing part and parcel of the head, is consequently

immovable, except along with the head ; so that it

cannot be confounded with the beak or proboscis ot

the true jBugs and the two-winged Flies, or with

the tongue of the Butterflies and Moths. For in

all these last the part that projects in front, inas-

much as it consists of the variously modified organs

of the mouth, articulates with the head, and is

plainly movable with reference to what may be

called the Skull of the insect. With a very few ex-

ceptions, the Snout-beetles have all their six feet

(tarsi) 4-jointed, with the last joint but one split

into two lobes—characters which they have in com-

mon with the Boring-beetles {Ceramhyx family)

and most of the Leaf-beetles ( C^rysome^a family),

and which effectually distinguish them from a few

small groups of Beetles, which have true Snouts

but do not have all their six feet 4-jointed. There

are many hundred species of them found within the

limits of the United States; but at present we will

speak of three only.

THE TRUE "CURCULIO."
{Conotrachelus nenuphar Herbst.)

This insect may be distinguished from all other

N. A. Snout-beetles by having on the middle of

each of his wing-cases an elongate, knife-edged

hump, which is black and shining, so as to re-

semble a piece of black sealing-wax. Behind these

two humps there is usually placed a broad clay-yel-

low band, marked in the middle with white; but

sometimes this entire band is white.

The female "Curculio" makes her appearance ear-

ly in the season, and as soon as the young plums are

a little larger than a hazel-nut. Alighting upon a

/
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Blum she then, with the minute jaws ph.ccd at the

fip"f her snout, proceeds to make the singular

Xcent-shaped slit^n the skin of the fru.t, wh.ch

is characteristic of the species, and to which the

popular name of " little Turk " refers. In this sht

she excavates with the same instruments a hole

such as a pin would make, to as great a depth as

the length of her snout will allow, widening and

enlareine it a little at the bottom so as to make it

somewhat gourd-shaped. Depositing in the slit a

single egg, she next proceeds to crowd it down with

her snoSt^ to the bottom of the hole, where the ca-

vitv is sufficiently large to avoid all danger of the

•flesh of the injured plum growing m upon and

crushing the egg. She then repeats the same pro-

cess upon other plums, or occasionally to the extent

of three or four eggs upon the same plum, till her

stock of e"-^ is exhausted. According to i»r.

Trimble, who has dissected many of these insects,

the greatest number of eggs ever found by him in

a single female " CurcuUo " was twenty-five ;
{Frmt

Insects p. 79 ;) so that certain calculations, wh.ch

have been based upon the assumption, that each le-

male "Curculio" lays about two hundred eggs ap-

pear to be founded in error. After a few days

time, the egg deposited in the plum hatches out in-

to a Whitish? legless grub with a scaly head, which

bores a tortuous path through the flesh of the plum,

eating it« way as it goes. Finally, after the lapse

of several weeks, the plum fa Is to the ground Us

natural growth having been checked by the work-

ings of the grub, and gum having very generally

exuded from the orifice of the original wound. The

larva then bores its way out, having by this time

reached its full growth, and penetrates into the

eround a few inch?g beneath the surface, where, in

a cavity hollowed out for that purpose it changes

into the pupa state, and at length, in three or four

weeks' time, comes out in the form of the perfect

But' plums, though the natural food of this in-

sect, and the only wild fruit upon which I have

ever found it, are not the only fruit which it at-

tacks in our Gardens and Orchards. Among our

imported stone-fruits, it prefers the nectarine even

to the plum, and it also attacks the ap"ft> » «

peach and the cherry. As some have doubted

whether so small a fruit as a cherry, could raise the

"Curculio" to ite perfect ^^\^^ J^^'y^'^Ztl^
Btate here, that according to Dr. Harris "the so-

called cherry-worm, which is very common in this

fruit when gathered from the tree, produces at ma-

tur y the Lme Curculio as that of the plum'

(Tlilm V 77 V. and Mr. S. S. Bathvon, of Penn-

LrvaniT'teils me that he has bred "curculio* from

Cchlr'ry in a glass jar half filled with earth. Of

late years, the "Curculio" has also >"fested p^P"

fruitfmoreespeciallyapples;
pearsandquinccsbe ng

not very much to its taste. In every case, w th the

s^ngL Exception of the cherry the frurt contaimng

the fully developed "Curculio" larva dies and falls

prematurely to the ground. But where, as some-

times happens, especfally in pip-fru.t the egg fails to

hTtch out%r Ihe young larva perishes premature-

ly there the fruit is not killed, but simply deform-

ed and stunted, as may very oiton be seen in apples.

Out of the choicest apples selected for exhibition

at our State Fairs, a large proportion will be found,

on close inspection, to be more or less blemished

from this cause, being studded in places with brown

more or less rotten spots, and unnatural hollows

and protuberances. The utilitarian, perhaps, may

object that, for practical purposes, such apples arc

none the worse ; but somehow or other most people

prefer apples with fair, sm'ooth, rosy cheeks; and

even in the matrimonial market, young ladies that

are pitted with the small-pox are rather at a dis-

"^
As with a great many otber insects tbat go un- •

derground to assume the pupa state, the pupa is li-

able to perish, unless the earth in which it lies is

kept moderately moist. Hence, as »'. Trimble

has shown, in clay soils which are subject to bake

with long-continued drought, almost the entire

crop of " curculios" sometimes perishes in very dry

summers. This explains a fact which otherwise

nii<'ht seem unaccountable, namely, that in certain

clayey localities a fair crop of plums may be obtain-

ed almost every year, without taking those precau-

tions which, in moister soils, are absolutely neces-

sary to secure a crop.
, , , . ^ , ' , _^ „ p„.

So far, we have traced the history of the "Cur-

culio" from the egg to the perfect beetle, borne

of these perfect beetles come out as early as the

middle of July—some in August—some as late as

the latter end of September. Hence, as it seemed

incredible that a beetie coming out in July should

live all through the winter, and until the next sea-

son's crop of plums were set, and as no one had as

yet ascertained that any "Curculio" hybernatedm

the beetle state. Dr. Fiteh and in the earlier edi-

tion of his work. Dr. Harris, have suggested the

hypothesis that the species is double-brooded ;
the

second brood being supposed from the analogy of

a very distinct snout-beetie which attacks the plum

in Europe (RhynchUes cupreus), to lay its eggs in

the twigs of the infested trees, the larvae proceed-

ing from which eggs pass the winter in the twig,

and afterwards produce the beeties that sting the

fruit in the following summer. (iV: Y.Rep. 11. &

52, and InJ. Ins. edit. 1841, p. 68.) But, m the

first place, there is no proof of any such fact
;
and,

in the second place, I have already shown that Dr.

Trimble actually found specimens of the Curcu-

lio" hybernating under the shingles of a root m
the chinks of stone walls, and under the bark of an

apple-tree ;
{Fruit Insects, p. 99 ;) and since then

I have been informed by Mr. Bathvon, that he has

himself found specimens hybernating under the

bark of the cherry and the wild cherry in the

months of March and November »[• Harris has

also recorded the fact, that he has "found these

beetles as early as the 30th of March," {Inj. Ins.

;T) Apparently in the latitude of Massachusetts

La fact which is quite irreconcilable with the hy-

pothesis of their having come out from the pupa

state at so early a date in so cold a climate and

evidently implies that they must have passed the
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winter in the perfect state, and been tempted, as

often happens in such cases, by some peculiarly fine

and warm day, to come forth temporarily from their

winter quarters into the open air. The truth of the

matter is, that most authors have been disposed to

underrate the duration of insect life during the

perfect or winged state, putting the average period

at a few days or weeks, when perhaps a few months

would be nearer the mark. There is little doubt

now, in my mind, that the "Curculios" bred from

the fruit of one year are the same individuals that

puncture the fruit of the following year.

Almost all the Snout-beetles will fall suddenly

to the ground, when they are alarmed ; and almost

all Leaf-beetles ( Chri/somela family) have the same

habit. But this is preeminently the case with our

friend the " Curculio,'' because, in common with

many other Snout-beetles, nature has so organized

him, that he can fold back his snout between his

front legs, curl up his legs under his belly, and

thus, when he falls, leave no part liable to strike

against any obstacle and be injured. In this pos-

ture a "Curculio" looks quite unlike a living and

moving insect, and would be readily mistaken by

the inexperienced eye for a dried bud accidentally

knocked off the tree. But place him on the ground

for a few minutes—remain perfectly motionless

yourself—and watch the proceedings of the seem-

in t' dry bud. One after another you will perceive

the legs, the snout and the antennae, gradually dis-

played ; and finally, if the day is hot and you have

patience to wait long enough, you will see the "lit-

tle Turk" open his wing-cases, expand his long

wings, and fly off in the air to renew his depreda-

tions. People commonly supppose that " Curculios"

do not or cannot fly. In reality, they do not fly as

strongly and as readily as many other beetles. But

Dr. Harris "frequently caught them flying/* {Inj.

Ins. p. 76), and both David Thomas and Dr. Trim-

ble testify that they often fly in the warm part of

the day. (Trimble's Fruit Insects^ pp. 42—3.)

Having thus made ourselves acquainted with the

natural history of the " Curculio," we can now ap-

ply understandingly the most approved methods for

counter-working this little pest. These are redu-

cible to two, the first being directed against the in-

sect in the larva state, and the second against the

insect in the perfect or beetle state.

1st. Gather up and destroy all the wormy fruit,

as fast as it falls from the tree, and before the larva

has had time to leave the fruit and retire under-

ground. Thus you nip the evil in the bud. The

cheapest and easiest and most "Western" method,

is to allow a gang of hogs the range of the orchard

—hogs being very fond of green fruit and not hav-

ing any squeamish scruples about the worms con-

tained in it. This is the practice adopted by Dr.

Hull, of Alton, Illinois, one of the most successful

plum-growers in the West. Sheep and cows will

also eat green fruit ; but then they will also browse

upon the trees, and perhaps occasionally bark them.

Where hogs are objectionable, either because other

crops are grown under the same fence with the

fruit-trees, or because the sense of propriety and

neatness is offended by the habits of these animals,

all that remains to be done is to hire that work

done by human hands, which the hogs will do gra-

tuitously and thank you for the chance. In any

case, the work must be done systematically and re-

gularly. It will be no earthly use to pick up and

destroy the fallen fruit, after the larva has left it

and gone underground.

Of course it will be understood, that by destroy-

ing the wormy fruit you do not diminish the crop

of "curculios" for the current year, but only that

for the ensuing year. And as "curculios" can and

do fly, it will be seen that it is of the utmost im-

portance that a whole neighborhood should co-

operate in this plan. Otherwise a fruit-grower,

who did not allow a single "Curculio" to come to

maturity on his own premises, might be perpetual-

ly pestered with such as have been raised by his

neighbors, flying in upon his fruit-trees, day after

day and week after week. As cherries, unlike all

other cultivated fruit, do not fall prematurely to

the ground, when infested by the larva of the "Cur-

culio," it is plain that in this particular case the

above method can have no application. Hence, if

cherry-trees are to be kept free from "Curculio,"

we must depend solely and entirely upon the follow-

ing method.

2nd. Jar your trees regularly every day, catch-

ing and destroying ^11 the "Curculios" that fall

therefrom. But recollect that the tree fnust be

suddenhj jarred, not slowly and gradually shaken
;

for the wind shakes the boughs of every tree con-

tinually, and yet the "Curculios" do not fall to the

ground in consequence. But how are we to catch

the " little Turk," after he has fallen to the ground?

The old method was to spread white sheets on the

ground under the infested tree, and to pick up the

insects by hand as they fall, and destroy them in

any convenient manner. For this purpose. Dr.

Trimble recommends a large square sheet to be

prepared, with a straight strip of wood sewed along

the whole length of one of its edges, by way of

stretcher, and two shorter stretchers, each sewed to

one half of the opposite edge, the sheet being slit

from between these two short stretchers to its cen-

tral point, to receive the trunk of tte tree. By
this means the sheet is more easily spread out, and

the wind is prevented from roughing it up. But

so long as the whole surface under the boughs of

the infested tree is covered by white cloth, so that

curculios" shall be likely to fall outside andno - ,

escape observation, it is immaterial for the success

of the process what fashion of cloth be adopted.

Where the tree is not very large, and a limb of

an inch or two in diameter can be conveniently

spared, it is a good plan to saw off such a limb so

as to leave a short stump to strike with the mallet

in the jarring process. Otherwise, if the trunk it-

self has to be struck, it becomes necessary to pad

the mallet to prevent injuring the bark. Where

trees are quite large, Dr. Trimble recommends that

a common mop-stick be padded at the end and ap-

plied successively to the leading limbs, one after

the other.

1
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For those who grow fruit on a small scale, the

above will probably be found the most practically

useful method of fighting the " Curculio." But for

extensive fruit-growers, Dr. Hull's "Curculio-

catcher" will effect a great saving both in time

and money, though like other labor-saving machi-

nery it requires some little outlay of capital, and

cannot conveniently be operated, except in an or-

chard where no other crop but fruit is attempted to

be grown. I am indebted to Dr. Hull himself for

the following description of this machine, which

may be briefly characterized as a gigantic, inverted

umbrella, mounted upon a gigantic wheel-barrow,

with a quarter-blooded cross of one of the battering-

rams used by the ancient Romans. It is the first

authentic description which has as yet oeen pub-

lished ; though two or three years ago a figure and

description of some such machine appeared in print,

without giving a word of credit to the inventor, and

so unskillfully modified that, as Dr. Hull informs

me, it would have required horse-power to move it

about the orchard. The liberality of the original

inventor, in thus gratuitously making known to the

world the practical results of his own long and la-

borious experiments, through the columns of the

Practical Entomologist, cannot be too much
commended. Under such circumstances, some men
would try to monopolize the invention for their

own pecuniary benefit—some would take out a

patent for it, and peddle the Patent Right over

every State in the Union—and perhaps not one

out of a hundred would do as Dr. Hull has done.

To make a "Curculio-catcher," we first obtain a light

wheel of about three feet diameter, the axle-tree of which
should be about ten inches long. We next construct a

pair of handles, similar to those of a common wheel-bar-

row, but much more depressed at the point designed to

receive the bearings of the j^xle-tree, and extending for-

ward of the wheel just far enough to admit a cross-beam

to connect the two handles at this point. Directljr in the

rear of the wheel a second cross-beam is framed into the

handles ; and two feet further back a third. The two last

named beams have framed to their under side a fourth

piece, say two or three inches in diameter, which is

placed centrally between and parallel with the handles.

To the handles and to these last-named pieces, our

stretchers to support the canvas are to be fastened. Tlie

front part of the beam, connecting the handles before the

wheel, is designed for a ram, and should be covered with

leather and stuffed with furniture moss, a dozen or more
thicknesses of woollen cloth, or other soft substance ; care

being taken to use no more than is sufficient to protect

the tree from bruising. The frame of our Catcher being

finished, we next ascertain the elevation the handles

should have in driving, and support them in that posi-

tion. Having ready twelve stretchers or arms, (six for

each side,) which are to receive and support the canvas,

we place the long front arms in position. These extend

from near the centre of the wheel on each side, and be-

yond the wheel in front about six feet; and are wide

enough apart to receive the largest tree between them,

on which it is intended to operate. The remaining

stretchers are supported on the handles, and attached to

the three cross and parallel pieces in the rear of the

wheel. These are so placed as to divide the space at their

outer ends equally, between the first-mentioned stretchers

and the ends of the handles.

We now have ready a strip of board, one-half inch in

thickness and two and a half wide. One end of this is

firmly secured to the forward end of one of the front

stretchers ; it is then secured to the end of the next, and
in like manner to all the others on one side of the ma-
chine, and fastened to the handle. Both sides are made
alike. The office of these two strips is to hold the out-

side ends of the stretchers in their proper position, and

prevent the two front stretchers fi*om closing. These out-

side strips also receive the outside edge of the canvas,
which is fastened to them, as well as to the several arm
supports. Three of these arms, on each side, may be cut

and hinged so as to fold up, thus making the machine
more convenient for housing. In this case two additional

sets of braces would be required, and each of the outside

rims would be made in three parts, instead of one, as

first described.
From the description thus far given, it will be seen

that the wheel occupies a central position, and is nearly

in the centre of the machine. To avoid an opening at

this point, a frame is fastened to the handles on either

side of it, and brought together over the top of the wheel.

This, as well as the stretchers, is to be covered with can-

vas. The arms or stretchers are so curved, that the jar-

ring motion in moving from one tree to another brings

everything falling on the canvas to the most depressed

points, where openings are made into tunnels, to the ends of

which the mouths of pockets or sacks are tied. These can
be removed from time to time, and their contents destroy-

ed by immersion in hot water. The whole machine,
when completed, is about 10 feet in breadth by 11 or Hi
long; or at most lU wide by 13 or 13i feet long. These
are for large orchard trees. Smaller trees could be pro-

tected with a smaller machine. The frame-work, when
covered, should be so nicely balanced, as to require scarce-

ly any lifting to hold it at the proper elevation.

The mode in which the ''Curculio-catcher'* is

operated, is thus graphically described by its inven-

tor :
—" The machine is run suddenly against the

tree three or four times, with sufficient force to im-

part a slight jarring motion to all its parts. The

operator then backs far enough to bring the ma-

chine to the centre of the space between the rows,

turns round, and in like manner strikes or butts

the tree in the opposite row, and so on to the end

of the orchard. In this way a man may operate on

two or three hundred trees per hour. The captur-

ed insects may either^be scalded, as recommended

above, or drowned by an immersion for several days

in cold water." It may be added here, that the

"Curculio'' prefers the nectarine, the plum, and

other smooth-skinned stone-fruit, to such as have

downy skins like the peach. Taking advantage of

this propensity. Dr. Hull, according to the report

of his speech at a Meeting of Pennsylvania Fruit-

growers, published in the Iowa Homestead, (Dec.

19, 1866,) sometimes "plants plums and peaches in

alternating rows ; and as the Curculio does not re-

sort to the peach as long as the plum is at hand,

he saves both, by killing them on the plum."

The assertion is often made, that there is no ef-

fectual remedy for the Curculio, and that jarring

on sheets does not save the crop. Neither does it,

unless it be systematically and pertinaciously fol-

lowed up. But that this insect may be subdued

by patient perseverance in the jarring system, there

is the best and fullest evidence from practical men.

Dr. Trimble, who for twelve years owned large Or-

chards both of Plum and Apricot-trees, declares

that it is so. Ellwanger and Barry, the celebrated

nurserymen, of Rochester, New York, keep two

men constantly employed during the Curculio sea-

son in jarring their trees, and thus grow magnifi-

cent crops of plums. Mr. Lucius C. Francis, of

Springfield, Illinois, wrote me word long ago, that

he raised good crops of plums from an orchard of

about a hundred bearing trees, merely by jarring

them upon sheets some two or three times a week.

And finally Dr. Hull, of Alton, Illinois, grows
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.whole acres of the most superb plums, and slaugh-

ters the Curculio wholesale, and at railroad veloci-

ty, with his murderous machine.

All the other proposed remedies are mere moon-

shine, or at all events have not yet been fully

tested. You can diminish next year's crop of Cur-

culio, by destroying the wormy fruit as it falls
j

but when the Curculio is already upon you, de-

stroying your fruit day after day, you can only

subdue him with certainty by the jarring pro-

cess. Those who desire to see a whole string of

supposed remedies against the Curculio catalogued

and refuted, can read Dr. Trimble's book. I will

only add here, that a writer in the Country Gen-

tleman (April 19, 1866) recommends fencing out

this insect from growing fruit, by surrounding the

but of the tree with a bandage covered with some

sticky kind of paint, because, as he observes, " it is

saiiJ that the female curculio cannot fly, but crawls

up the tree, and when she attempts to pass oye/the

paint she becomes impaled there and perishes."

He might just as well recommend building a tight

board fence round every corn-field, to fence out the

crows and the blackbirds. For, as has been already

shown, both male and female curculios can and do

fly as well as any bird, during the warm part of the

day.

There is, however, one other mode of fighting the

Curculio, which is recommended on such high au-

thority, that it must not be omitted here, although

I confess to a little skepticism as to its being as

universally reliable as is represented. It will be

found in the following communication to this Jour-

nal, from the pen of Mr. N. W. Bliss, the Secretary

of the Warsaw (111.) Horticultural Society.

During the season of 1856, Mr. Jas. B. Matthews, now
of Marietta, 0., had six or eight Chickasaw plums of extra

quality, growing in a cluster in his garden, in Warsaw.

On i of these he began throwing air-slacked lime, as soon

as the fruit set, and continued it after every rain, and

sometimes after a heavy dew, shov/ering the trees till

they were white with the fine dust. On one or two trees

he used none at all ; and on the remainder he commenced
using the lime after the Curculio had attacked the fruit.

The lime dust was applied as often as once a week. Re-

sult—not one plum on those trees on which he did not

use lime—a full crop of good fruit on those on which ho

commenced using lime early—and on those on which the

Curculios had begun their attack before he began to apply

the lime, he drove them entirely away and saved a por-

tion of the crop. I followed the same plan, and saved

BO many plums as to break down my trees, as 1 was ab-

sent from home, and so did not have a chance to thin out

the fruit, though I had the lime applied faithfully while

I was away.

The following from that distinguished Horticul-

turist, F. K. Phoenix, of Bloomington, 111., is to

the same eifect, so far as it goes. But we should

observe that in the case recorded by this gentle-

man, the remedy was only tested on one single tree

for two successive years, and in Mr. Matthews's

case only on a few trees for a single year. Unfor-

tunately, Mr. Bliss has forgotten to tell us, upon

how many trees he himself experimented or whe-

ther he continued the application of lime for more

than one season.

A neighbor amateur has this year grown about a

Vushel of most delicious Imperial Gage Plums on one

tree, passed to him some three years since by a brother,

who said, " No use for him to try to grow plums !

" After

it was planted out one year, the family wood-pile was

corded up under and about it, and after the fruit had set,

and so long as any fears of Curculio were entertained, a

plentiful supply of air-slacked lime dust was scatloied

over the top every week. Last year it had a peck, and

this year a bushel or so, and here you have the whole

story.—From the Horticulturist.

Where the Curculio has already deposited its

egg in any particular fruit, that fruit may be saved

without any material damage, by cutting out the

egg or the very young larva with a penknife or any

other convenient tool. It is found that the wound

soon heals over and leaves but a slight scar behind.

But this is too slow and troublesome a process to

adopt, except where young trees are fruiting for

the first time, and it is desirable to test the quality

of the fruit at any expense of time and labor.

It may interest some to know, that although

they have a snout-beetle in Europe which attacks

plums somewhat after the fashion of our " Little

Turk," yet, according to Mr. Glover, he saw

no insect, in his recent visit to the Entomological

Convention in France, "which approximated our

plum weevil in either numbers, manner of attack,

or destructivcncss." {Agric. Rep. 1865, p. 90.)

Mr. Stainton, however, states that the larva of a

minute moth—the Opadiafunehrana of Treitschke

—" feeds in the interior of plums [in England],

and is very common, as those who are in the habit

of preserving plums well know." {Entom. Ann.

1855, p. 54.) But as Mr. Stainton says that he

only has two specimens of this moth, "and believes

that a few others have been since met with," the

word " common " seems to be used here in its en-

tomological and not in its popular sense.

THE PLUM GOUGER.—Anthonomus prunicida Walsh.

This insect has nearly the same habits as the

common " Curculio," and in northern and central

Illinois is at least equally common, being often

found in company with it on the same tree, and ap-

pearing and disappearing at about the same time of

the year. Many have confounded it with the " Cur-

culio," and one fruit-grower informed me that he

had noticed it on his plum-trees, but had always

supposed it to be the male of the "Curculio"—-

which it most certainly is not. In two remarkable

respects, it differs in its habits from the " Curculio."

1st. It bores, not a crescent-shaped slit, but a

round hole like the puncture of a pin wherein to

deposit its egg, as many as five or six such holes

being often met with on a single plum, with the

gum copiously exuding from each. 2nd. The

young larva hatched out from the egg, instead of

living permanently in the flesh of the fruit, bores

its way in to the kernel, and thereafter devours the

substance of that kernel exclusively.—Occasionally,

at all events, and probably as a general rule, the^

larva of this snout-beetle, instead of /^oing under-

ground to transform into the pupa state, as that of

the common "Curculio" almost always does, trans-

forms inside the stone of the fruit which it inha-

bits, the perfect beetle emerging as usual, through

a round hole which the larva had previously cut for

that express purpose. As fruits infested by this in-

sect fiill prematurely to the ground, just as when

H
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they are infested by the " Curculio/' this peculiari-

ty gives the fruit-grower a better chance to check

the multiplication of the species. In the one case,

fallen fruit must be destroyed almost immediately,

to work any benefit ; in the other case, it may lie

undisturbed on the ground for some weeks without

its making any difference.

The thorax of the " Plum-gouger *'
is ochre-yel-

low ; the head and hinder parts slate-color, the lat-

ter with irregular white and black spots. In com-

mon with the other species of the genus to which it

belongs, its snout usually projects forwards, or at

the most, is bent perpendicularly downwards;
whereas that of the "Curculio" usually hangs per-

pendicularly downwards, like the trunk of an ele-

phant, but is capable, as before stated, of being

folded backwards between its front legs. The
Plum-gouger is further distinguishable from the

"Curculio'' by its wing-cases being smooth and
dull-colored, without any shining glossy humps on

them.

Dr. Hull writes me word that this insect is an

old acquaintance of his, but that it is not anything

like as common near Alton, Illinois, as the '' Cur-

culio ''—occurring, as he estimates from the insects

captured in jarring his plum-trees, only in the pro-

portion of about 1 to 50. Near Rock Island, in

Northern Illinois, it is certainly to the full as com-

mon as the '^Curculio,^' both on tame and on wild

plum-trees. In Central Illinois it is also about

equally common, both at Springfield, according to

Mr. Francis, and near Bloomington, in the Or-

chards of Dr. Schroeder and Mr. Wm. Holmes.

It has also occurred near Crescent City, Iowa, on

the plum-trees of Mr. H. A. Terry. So far as is at

present known, the insect is peculiar to the Valley

of the Mississippi, and has not been met with in

the Atlantic States. Dr. Hull remarks to me, that

" it appears to be especially fond of the Smith's

Orleans Plum, though other plums are also attack-

ed by it, the yellow or green-skinned sorts the

least."

As we should naturally anticipate, from the fact

that this insect is physically incapable of folding

up his snout and his legs into so compact a mass as

the "Curculio'* does, he does not drop to the

ground quite so readily as the "Curculio." Ac-
cording to Dr. Hull, " it requires severe jarring to

bring him down." Possibly, one reason why this

gentleman found proportionally much fewer '^plum-

gougers" on his Plum-trees, than other fruit-grow-

ers have done in other parts of Illinois, is, that a

larger percentage of the "Curculio'* are dislodged

by his "Curculio-catcher" than of the "Plum-
gouger." Of course, where each separate limb of

a large Plum-tree is successively jarred by a pad-

ded mop-stick or other such instrument, a Snout-

beetle, that does not drop very freely and readily,

will be more likely to come down, than where the

trunk of the tree only is butted or jarred, as is the

case when the " Curculio-catcher" is used.

THE FOUR-HUMPED CURCULIO.
{Anthonomus 4-gibbus, Say.)

This insect was named and described long ago

by Say, as common everywhere in the United

States. It is of a dull-brown color, shading into

rust-red behind, and may be readily distinguished

by the four projecting humps on its wing-cases,

none of which, however, are shining black, as in

the case of the common "Curculio." The males

have considerably shorter snouts than the females,

which is also the case with a genus of Snout-beetles

(^Balaninu8)y with long snouts as fine as a horse-

hair, which infest the acorn and the hazel nut.

Speaking of this insect in the Prairie Farmer
of July 18, 1863, 1 stated that " I had always found

it on the crab and the hawthorn, and that, perhaps,

it may sooner or later attack the apple." In the

very next year I received many specimens from

Mr. Wm. Cutter, nurseryman, of Beverly, Illinois,

together with some of the apples punctured by it,

and the following account of its operations :

—

The first we noticed of them was on the 26th of May,
when they had marked but little of the fruit. To-day
(Jui^e 12th) they have punctured full one-half of it, on
trees of ours that promised ten to fifteen bushels this year.

On the lower limbs, hardly an apple has escaped them,
many having eight or ten holes in them ; but on the top

branches there is scarcely a single apple touched. To-

day, it was no trouble to find ten or twelve of them by
looking over the trees ; so we tried shaking them on to a
sheet, but found it impossible to jar them off. Full one-

half of those we find have their long snouts plunged deep
into the fruit—and we have noticed six on a single tree.

The holes they make are perfectly round, and appear to

be made for the purpose of eating, as we can see no eggs

in them. There are no crescent-shaped marks on the

apples, such as those made by the Little Turk, and our

apple-trees seem to be entirely clear of all Turks and
Gougers, except this one sort. We think we see some
signs of their work on pears—but cherries, and what few
peaches we have, are not touched by them."

Having, by way of experiment, gathered thirty

or forty crabs that had been perforated by this

same insect, I found that fully three-quarters of the

holes contained neither eggs norlarvse; in eight

of the holes I found an egg ; and in three of them

young larvae recently hatched out. Whence it re-

sults that most of these holes are bored, as Mr.

Cutter suggests, " for the purpose of eating," and

that eggs are deposited only in a few of them. The
Plum-gouger seems to have the same habit; for

Dr. Hull has found as many as 40 or 50 punctures

on a single Smith's Orleans plum, and yet very sel-

dom finds more than one egg in one plum.

Having sent a specimen of this *' Four-humped

Curculio" to Dr. Hull, (as well as of my "Plum-
gouger,") and inquired whether the species infest-

ed apples near Alton, I received the following

reply:—
So numerous are they, that I do not recollect to have

seen a single apple the past season, grown at this point,

that did not contain from one to twenty or more punc-
tures made by this insect. He appears to vie with the

Plum Curculio in rendering apples of as little account as

possible.

I have never traced this insect through its trans-

formations, and do not know how long the larva

remains in the infested fruit—whether it retires

underground to transform or transforms within the

apple—or whether the perfect beetle makes its ap-

pearance the same season or in the following spring.

Neither do I know whether apples containing these

larvae fall prematurely from the tree. Mr. Cutter

observes, that he found it impossible to jar these
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snout-beetles oflF the tree on to the sheets. I have

always myself succeeded in dislodging any number
• of them from crab and thorn trees, by beating the

boughs into an inverted umbrella. But no doubt,

as it belongs to the same genus, and has the same

structural .peculiarities as the Plum-gouger, it will

require equally severe jarring to bring it to the

ground. Whether it can be effectually counter-

worked in any other manner, can only be told af-

ter we become more fully acquainted with its habits.

There are several other snout-beetles which in-

fest fruit-trees, either cultivated or wild; but their

history and habits yet remain to be fully investigated,

and 1 hope to be able to devote some considerable

' attention to this subject during the coming season.

Mr. H. A. Terry, of Iowa, reports the Epicserus

imbrlcatus oi Say, ^'as doing great injury to the

apple and cherry-trees, as well as gooseberry bush-

es j" but whether it operates upon the twigs, the

buds, the leaves or the fruit, has been left uncer-

tain to the present day. (See the Prairie Farmer

on each of his wing-cases. As regards their habits,

the common Curculio infests stone-fruit more espe-

cially, but not unfrequently has been known- to at-

tack pip-fruit
J
while, so far as is at present known,

the Plum-gouger is exclusively confined to stone-

fruit, ana the Four-humped Curculio to pip-fruit.

B. D. W.

of July 18, 1863.) From the analogy of certain

allied European species, we may infer that it mere-

ly devours the leaves, and lets the fruit and the

twigs alone. The New York Weevil {Mi/cerus

noveboracensLs)—a gray species fully i inch long

—is likewise sometimes very injurious in nurseries

in the Western States, by gnawing off and destroy-

ing the buds and the twigs of young apple-trees.

I have also received from Mr. Francis, of Central

Illinois, two other snout-beetles, (Conotrachelus

punctkoUis Walsh and Balaninus rohustus Walsh

MS.,) as jarred off his plum-trees, in company

with the common ''Curculio" and the Plum-gou-

ger. It is not improbable, therefore, that both

these two insects occasionally, at all events,

deposit their eggs in plums, in some such way as

the "Curculio." But whether these two last be

identical with two Snout-beetles which Dr. Hull

finds on his plum-trees, and of which he has pro-

mised me specimens, remains to be proved. As

two other Snout beetles (Conotrachelus cratxjp

Walsh and C. posticatus Schbnherr) are known by

me to breed in the wild haw, it is not -impossible

that they may also occasionally attack the apple.

As to the three Curculios which I have describ-

ed in the preceding paragraphs, they may be readi-

ly distinguished, one from the other, in the follow-

ing manner:—The common "Curculio" has a snout

which hangs down like the trunk of an elephant,

and which he can, whenever he chooses, fold back-

wards between his legs, although he has no power

to project it straight forwards. On the other hand,

the Plum-gouger" and the Four-humped Curculio

usually carry their snouts projected horizontally or

nearly so, in front of them ; but upon occasion can

depress them vertically, although they have no

power to fold them backwards between their legs.

Of these two, thus agreeing as to the structure of

their snouts, the Plum-gouger is at once distinguish-

able by having a smooth back, without any humps

on it, whereas the Four-humped Curculio, as its

name indicates, has two very conspicuous humps

THE IMPOETED APPLE-TEEE BARK-L0TJ8E.

{Aspidiotus conchifonnis.)

From the Prairie Farmer. By C. V. Rfley.

That this insect is not exterminated, is not for want of

advertised cures; for the number of sham, empirical re- •

medics—patented of course—that are now circulating

through the country, and whose owners arc wheedling

the farmers into purchasing, is truly astonishing. Hero

Mr Michael O'Sullivan of Rochester, Wis., scatters to the

winds his circular, headed "Bark-louse Exterminator,

with a liberality that is praise-worthy indeed, consider-

in'^ the high price of paper. He announces the fact that

he^has obtained from the patent-ofiice, a patent for a com-

pound which is a sure remedy alike for the Bark-louse,

Borer and Canker-worm. It is to be introduced into a

hole bored above one of the main roots of the tree, by

means of a tin tube, rammed home, plugged tight, and

covered up with the soil; audit kills the bark-louse in

eight months, the borer in two, and the canker-worm in

from forty-eight hours to five days.
,.£ , .

As an illustration of how well such men are qualified to

provide proper remedies for insects, a Mr. Allen of Mt.

Morris, 111., who has been canvassing Lee and adjacent

counties with another bark-louse remedy, on being asked

by A. R. Whitney, of Franklin Grove nurseries, what he

knew of the insect's history, responded, that he dicln t

know how they first came on the trees, but supposed they

became winged and flew off-that there was one animal

under each scale, which scale, he had but little doubt,

grew in the same manner as does the shell of a snai . Mr.

Allen's remedy, however, is more rational than that ot

his competitor, being awash for the bark, the principal

ingredient of which is turpentine, if I am well informed.

That men are constantly being imposed upon by these

sharpers is not to be wondered at, for insects are very

generally despised creatures—their consequence being

rated by their size—and there is great ignorance of Ento-

mology even among the most intelligent. Take^as an in-

stance the last number of our new "American Journal of

Horticulture," where, under the head of "Apple Culture

—the Aphis," Alexander Hyde makes some very general

and excellent remarks on the Bark-louse. Ihe Aphis and

Bark-louse are two very different insects, and yet they

are there confounded, and the value of the article marred

by the mere misapplication of a scientific term. As no

comments are made by the editor, this statement might

be doubted, but the insect in question is distinctly term-

Gd ''Aphis mali" on p. 165, 4th line; and a little lower

down the author says, "If, in the latter part of May, we

carefully raise th\3 body of the Aphis, we can discover nu-

morous eggs. etc. Still further on he continues

:

"The female, after laying her eggs, dies ;
but the outer

skin remains as a protection to the eggs. When first

hatched, the young have some motion, and disperse them-

selves o^er the tree. While in the larva state, the young

lice grow rapidly, and must greatly exhaust the trees by

drawing from them the nourishment necessary for their

growth In a few days thev pass into the pupa or chry-

salis state, and the females become fixed, never changing

their location after they have once become stationary,

and seem merely a rough excrescence on the bark.

Now these descriptions accord in every respect wit^

our bark-lice, but the writer never saw
^^^^l^^^fJlll

Aphis man under the female in May, nor s ^l^^
V^^^^^^J

color of the tree, nor does she ever become fi^^^, except

when nreved upon by a parasite. She in fact proauces

heryou^ng^fwSich tl^erJ are several generati^^Von*

year-alive, without any aid from the males as these on-

fy make their appearance at the approach of winter. Af-

^r the femalerhave coupled, however, they produce

small, shiny, black eg59,wLich they secure in the ere

vices of the barki and if the tree be smooth and infested
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with the borer, the cracks at the mouth of its burrow may
always be found lined with these minute eggs.

Remarks by B. D. W.—Incredible as it may

seem, Mr. Riley's criticism on the American Jour-

nal of Horticulture is based upon actual facts. The

writer in that Periodical absolutely does i^ot know
the difference between a Bark-louse (^Coccus fami-

ly) and a Plant-louse (Aphis family), and mixes up

the names and the habits of the two in a most

amusing, though certainly not a very instructive

gallimaufry. The best idea that the reader can

obtain of this astounding article, is by supposing

some Agricultural Journal, recently started in Bos-

ton, and claiming " to supply a demand that has

been long felt/' to discourse as follows about

Sheep :

—

The Sheep {Sus acrofa) is the most useful animal that

has been domesticated by man, inasmuch as it supplies

him not only with Bacon, Tallow, Pickled Pork, Mutton
and Lard, but furnishes all the wool that is worked up
into clothing by the Manufacturers of New Englana.
Though its flesh is so palatable, yet the sheep is a very
foul-feeding animal, greedily devouring anv kind of pu-

trid carrion, and readily eating almost anything that any
other creature will eat, except hay, straw and white beans.

It has a remarkable propensity for wallowing in the foul-

est mud-holes, so as to daub itself all over with mud,
which, after it has become thoroughly worked into the

fleece, the sheep men call by the technical name of "oii"

or "yolk." Taking advantage of this nasty habit of the

Bheep, the sheep men supply their flocks with abundance
of wallowing holes; for this "oil," as they call it, is al-

ways sold along with the fleece at the same price per

pound, although it must all be washed out before the wool

can be spun and wove into cloth, and thus becomes a

dead loss to tlie unfortunate Yankee manufacturer. Fre-

quently the fleece of an improved Chester White Buck,
worth $3,000 after he has taken the First Prize at some
Agricultural Fair, weighs when marketed 25 pounds, on-

Iv 3 or 4 pounds of which is clean wool, the rest being no-

thing but mud, or the so-called "oil," which the poor

wool-buyer is compelled to pay for at the same rate as the

wool. Formerly the Berkshire sheep were the most high-

ly esteemed ; but they are objected to now on account of

the generally dark color of their fleeces ; and the Chester

Whites, Infantados, Sufiblks, Vermont Merinos and Irish

Graziers, are at present the most popular breeds.

The author of the above Entomological Article

in the American Journal of Horticulture^ figures

twice over in the list of its regular Contributors,

once in the department of " Vegetables and Cere-

als" and once in that of ''Pomology." The Jour-

nal advertises two regular Entomological contribu-

tors—Mr. Scuddcr and Mr. Sanborn—either one

of whom would have been utterly incapable of such

ridiculous blunders as the above. Why not employ

one of these gentlemen to write about Plant-lice,

and confine Mr. Alex. Hyde to his Plums and Po-

tatoes ? What is the use of a ''Journal of high

tone and liberal ideas employing the best talent in

America," if it sets Fruit-men to write about Bugs

and Bug-men to write about Fruit ? If this is the

best the Journal can do, it will be some time before

it attains that circulation of 40,000, which it so

confidently anticipates in its advertisements. Hor-

ticulturists want a Magazine from which they can

learn something, and not a farrago of articles writ-

ten by men, who know nothing at all of the sub-

jects which they discuss, and who thus pile error

upon error and blunder upon blunder, till confusion

becomes worse confounded, and the primeval chaos

returns again, and all the fruits of Adam's labors,

in naming and distinguishing the different species

of animals created by the Almighty, are lost, and,

for the time being, annihilated.

In the Introduction to the first number of the

Journal^ the Editor promises that " Entomology, as

connected with horticulture, shall be treated by
competent writers." (p. 3.) It appears then, that,

in the judgment of the Editor, a man is a compe-

tent entomologist who does not know the difference

between a Plant-louse and a Bark-louse ! 1 I am
confident that not one of the excellent, long-estab-

lished Horticultural periodicals, which are sneered

at in the same page of the Introduction, as "having

an interest in some horticultural establishment,"

would ever make such a laughable mistake.
1 .

CONFESSING THE COBN.

In the last number of the Practical Entomo-
logist, (p. 58), I taxed the Prairie Farmer with

two mistakes, 1st, attributing an Article to Mr.

Glover, which on the face of it was written by

another man, and 2d, accusing the author of the

Article of calling the Striped Borer of the apple-

tree a butterfly, instead of a beetle. The Prairie

Farmer, as it appears, had already pleaded guilty

to the first charge, before my paragraph was pub-

lished ; and I now beg leave to " confess the corn"

as to the second charge. The author of the Article

in question does actually call the Striped Borer a

" butterfly," having only 16 lines before called it a

" beetle." The word " butterfly" does not, how-

ever, occur on the eighteenth line of p. 205, as the

Prairie Farmer of March IG, 1867, erroneously

asserts; but part of it on the nineteenth line, and

part of it on the twentieth line. We shall all of us

get right at last on these important matters.

B. D. W.
. »

THE PROFELLEB FLT.

The following description of a new species of

Fly, is from the pen of Captain Kingsbury, of the

14th Illinois Infantry. Probably it comes as near

the truth as the descriptions of some of our modern

"species-grinders." In other words, there is a

very large superstructure of fancy, built upon a

very slender foundation of facts. The insect is

said to have occurred near Corinth, Mississippi;

but it would puzzle Loew to decide to what family

of Diptera it properly belongs.

Within the last week I have discovered a new kind of

insect—I call it the Propeller Fly. It is not as large aa

one of our Yankee musquitoes, but you ought to see and

feel them bite. They light on you, raise their hind end

—

standing on their fore legs—and commence turning

around. Their bill is like a corkscrew, and when they

get it in the right place they start the machinery by ad-

vancing the right fore leg. They then work a propeller

wheel, which is, of course, at the stern, and around they

go like lightning, and in goes the corkscrew, and you

cannot pull them off without unscrewing them. They

are a " bad egg."

^^^* We want rOOO more subscribers to the Practical

Entomologist, Will not each present subscriber try to

send us another?

V

X

Dr. James Weed, Iowa.—The "small white worms,'

taken in company with the angle worms, out of the earth

of flower-pots, in which plants were growing, are, as you

rightly suppose, the young of the latter. If they occur

in the earth of the flower-pots in anything like the num-

bers found in the earth you send, they must certainly be

injurious to the plants. I should recommend re-potting

the plants with fresh earth, free from these gentry. It is

said that brine will kill them; but if made too strong, it

would kill the plants at the same time. Angle-worms

are of the hermaphrodite sex, though they unite for

mutual impregnation; and consequently a single impreg-

nated individual introduced into a flower-pot can propa-

gate indefinitely, so long as the conditions of life are

favorable. They could not be introduced in cistern

water. There are tolerably well authenticated cases ot

small fish having been taken up by water-spouts and

"rained down" upon the earth; but I do not believe that

any water-spout or whirlwind could dig up angle-worms

out of the solid earth, and after carrying them through

the air rain them down upon the roof of a house, so

that they would finally fincl their way into the cistern.

J W Iowa.—The canker-worm moths which you sent,

and on which, by the way, 1 had to pay express charges,

were absolutely worthless as specimens. Of course, it

you put two or three dozen living moths loose in a half

pint bottle, they will flutter everv feather off their wings

before they have travelled a mile. The specimen with

short wings is a male, whose wings, as often happens

with moths, have failed to expand properly on coming

out of the pupa. Such specimens are technically said to

be " crippled."

Huron Burt, Missouri.-The larvae of which you

turned up so many bunches in working over your aspa-

ragus bed arrived in excellent order, owing to having

been packed in moist earth, in a little tin box. They

produce the same two-winged fly, IBibio albipenms), the

larva of which I recently spoke of in the Pkactical

Entomologist, (II p. 45), as having been found by a New
England naturalist to be largely preyed on by the Robin.

They feed exclusively on dead vegetable substances in a

moist and decaying state, and are not very particular as

to what that substance may be. Years ago I had a parcel

of them feeding on damp leaves in a glass vase, and, on

putting several dozen of our common " Oak-Apples into

the vase, I was surprised to find that they, most of them,

quitted the leaves and burrowed into the Oak-Apples. I

have always found them as you did—in large crowds

together. They should not be destroyed, as they do no

harm either in the larva or in the fly state. In this wide,

wide world there is room enough both for flies and for

men; and although we are justified in taking life for good

and sufficient reasons, yet we should not do so wantonly.

L West, Ohio.—The lice " found on the neck and some

other parts of the body of a horse, but not very nume-

rous, though there were eggs or nits in abundance are

not true lice (Pediculm familv), but belong -to the Bird-

lice (Nirmus family). The latter have complete jaws,

and are Biters {Mandibulata) ; the former have nothing

but a beak to suck with, like the various species of True

Bugs, (ffeUroptera), and are Suckers {Haustellata). This

is all I can tell you about them, as I have never paid any

special attention to this department of Entomology, and

do not know of any one in America that has. Most pro-

bably, as the horse is an imported animal, not indigenous

in America, these lice of yours have been imported along

with him, and are well known in Europe; but I do not

possess the works of those European authors who have

written specially upon this subject. Undoubtedly, lice

of any kind are injurious to any animal, if they are

allowed to increase to any very excessive numbers.

To get rid of them in your case, I should recominend

kerosene to be sparingly applied to the parts infested by

nits. But it would be dangerous to apply kerosene freely

over the whole surface of a horse's body. Tobacco-water

would also destroy them, but must be applied with still

greater caution than kerosene.

A, A. Baker, N. J.—The cocoon sent, which you found

suspended from a twig of Wild Cherry, is, I believe,

that of Attacua Prometkea—SL large moth expanding

some four inches, and the male of which is remarkable

for being colored so differently from the female, that at

first sight it would be taken for a distinct species. The
species is not destructive to fruit trees, and is more

usually found on Sassafras.

J. H. Hunt, Ohio.—You say that you have examined,

under the microscope, the case-bearing lepidopterous

larvce, noticed in my answer to you last month, (p. 75),

and that they are not 16-footed, but 6-footed. Lepidopte-

rous larvee, as you are probably aware, usually have only

six true jointed legs in front, and behind a certain num-
ber of fleshy pro-legs (or shamlegs) varying from four to

ten. In certain genera that mine the leaves of plants,

both the legs and the pro-legs are reduced to nothing,

and in many of these case-bearing genera the pro-legs

are so indistinct, that they are only perceptible when the

creature walks, being represented merely by a slight

protuberance. You sent so few specimens that, being

desirous to breed the moth from them, I did not before,

and I do not now, desire to sacrifice an individual by
extracting it out of its case. Likely enough you may be

right as to the indistinctness of the pro-legs. By the way,

in sayijig that "no coleopterous larva lived in such cases

as these," I should have mentioned that the leaf-feeding

coleopterous genera Cryptocephalus, Chlamys and their

allies inhabit in the larva state somewhat similar, though

much shorter crises. There can be no doubt, however,

that your cases will produce minute moths and not

beetles, judging from the lepidopterous character of their

structure and that of the larva which they contain.

J. Pettit, C. W.—The strong smelling Carabide is Ha-

plochile pygmoea Dej.

Jas. H. Parsons, N. Y.—The "thousand-legged worms"

of which you sent many dozen specimens dug up in your

garden, and which you suppose to be the same as those

you saw last vear eating dead seeds (beans, peanuts, Ac),

are the lulus virgaius of Wood. They differ from the

species I describecl (Practical Entomologist, II, p. 34),

in having 7-jointed (not 6-jointed) antennce, and in

having a conspicuous black line along the whole length

of the back. The flatter "thous d-legged worms," of

which you sent only a few, and wuich you think is the

species that attacked your onions last year, is the Poly-

desmus*serratus of Wood, and is very closely allied to the

species which Dr. Fitch ascertained to prey on living

\egetAh\es, {Polydesmus canadensis). The specimens sent

are only half-grown, (i-inch instead of i-inch), which is

the reason of their being much paler colored than those

you saw last year. The "two yellow worms "are, as

you suppose, true wireworms, and would have changed,

if permitted to live, into some kind of Click-beetle.

The two cocoons, one i-inch, the other i-inch long," are

the pupa-cases of some two-winged fly of the great

Musca family, and probably those of your common Onion-

fly (Anthomyiaceparum). The "greenish globular bodies

which you suppose to be eggs, I cannot identify. As

to the "single specimen of a thousand-legged worm 2

inches long," it must have furnished a meal to its breth-

ren on the road; for there was not a vestige of it in the

box.

F. C. Hill, Ohio.—I will candidly confess ray mistake

in saying that our American toads do not leap, (Puacti-

CAL Estosiolooist, II, 57), I must have been thinking,

as you suggest, of the European species, which have not

that faculty. Still, I never saw even our go-ahead Ame-

rican toads leap more than a few inches at a time, while

frogs often clear several yards at a single jump. I never

saw toads eat strawberries myself; but Dr. Trimble says

that they will, and he is a decided friend to this poor

maligned animal, {Fruit Insects, p. 74). The "glorified

squash-bug, about i inch long, with a crest on his thorax,'

which, as you say, sometimes inflicts a severe puncture

with his beak, must be the Prionotus novcnarius of Say.

I have received it from Pennsylvania, but was not pre-

viously aware that it occurred in the Northwestern States.

Say states that "its puncture is very painful, benumbing

the vicinity of the wounded part for a considerable time.

But with all these species that pierce you with their beak,

it is the easiest thing in the world to hold them in such

away that you cannot be attacked »>y fh«"^- ^^^'^
^^^J

you have to do is to grasp them laterally by the breast

between your thumb and finger; and so long as you do

not relax your hold, you are perfectly safe.

JohnH.Tice, Missouri.—The- woody blood-brown gall,

about four inches long and one inch in diameter, on the

*
i
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cane of the Blackberry, is the work of the Diasfro^Aw^t

f^lulosus of Osten Sa/ken. (You will find descriptions

b^th of the gall and of the insect m the Proceedings, Ac,

1 1 p 3fi.) This insect is a four-winged fly, belonging to

ihf,%ni!ps family in the Order Hymenoptera; and the

lenua JHastrophus is confined to the Blackberry, as ^o-
htes is to the Rose, and Q/nips to the Oak—all these

f^nera belonging to the same family. Formerly ento-

mologists used to refer at hap-hazard any gall that they

knew nothing about to Q/nips; and I believe I was the

first to clearly point out, that Cynips is confined to the

Oak, and that, as a general rule, each genus pf Gall-

making insects is confined to a particular genus of plants.

Of course, your horticultural friends are mistaken in

supposing, that this Blackberry gall contains the larva of

the Curculio. You will breed from it a Guest-fly that

Bponges upon the poor, honest makers of the gall, for

board and lodging, and resembles them verv closely,

though it belongs to a very distinct genus of the same

family ; and also several true Parasites that prey on the

bodies of the Gall-making larvse. But in all probability

you will not breed from it a single Snout-beetle of any

If you had sent along the " nest" out of which you

took the wingless moth, I could have told you with toler-

able certainty to what species the moth belonged. At

present I cannot ; for there are several species of these

wingless gentry that are hard to distinguish. It cer-

tainly cannot be the female of Hibernia tiharia, as you

conjecture, for that species transforms underground,

like the Canker-worm moth, and makes no "nest" or

cocoon on the infested tree. The specimen sent cannot

be distinguished from the wingless female of the Canker-

worm moth; but neither does that species make any

"nest" on the tree. Perhaps a Canker-worm moth had

accidentally crawled into a "nest" made by some other

insect.

Dr. Houghton, Penn.—All the specimens of Bark-lice

that you sent belong to the Native American species

(Coccus Harrisii). I have searched carefully every twig

that you hav<i sent, and cannot find a single individual

on them belonging to the Imported Species {Aspidiotus

conchiformvi). Consequently, although, as you sly, you

have 20,000 trees afflicted in this manner, you ought not

to be greatly alarmed. I never knew a tree killed by

this Native 'Bark-louse, while in this single State there

have been millions of trees killed by the Exotic Bark-

louse. Even if you do nothing at all towards counter-

working this pest, I am persuaded that in process of time

it will be more or less completely subdued by the Lady-

birds and other insects that make war on it. Repeatedly

in the woods I have seen clumps of crab-trees infested as

badly as your trees seem to be ; and two or three years

afterwards not a scale could be found on them. Our

Rock Island nurseryman, Mr. Kinney, has also had this

species on a few of his applc-trccs for seven or eight years,

and he does not think that thev have done him any very

material injury, although he left them entirely to their

own devices. Not that I would recommend you to follow

neighbor Kinney's example; neither would I recom-

mend you to fold your arms and do nothing, if some Irish-

man were coming at you with his shillelagh. Still, it is

some comfort to know that, even if the worst comes to

the worst, life is not endangered ; and that the enemy is

armed, not with bowie-knife and revolver, but only with

The eggs were quite plump and healthy under the

scales in all the specimens sent, except in No. 4, (" Bark-

louse on dead bark,") where of a dozen scales examined,

only three contained plump, healthy eggs, the remain-

ing nine, which were probably old scales of A. V. 1865,

containing nothing but the shrivelled remains of eggs.

As the lot No. 2 (" Specimens taken from the body ot a

tree that was thoroughly painted last summer with a

wash made by dissolving 1 lb. of concentrated lye in 1

gallon of water") contained perfectly healthy eggs, one

of two things must necessarily follow; either Ist, that you

did not have every single limb and twig of this tree

painted with the lye, and thus that numerous bark-lice

escaped death, and afterwards crawled on to the parts

which had been painted, and then made last autumn the

scales which vou now send ; or 2nd that, if you had the

entire tree pai'nted, twigs and all, even lye as unusually

strong as that which you used, will not kill bark-lice

when applied in the summer. I rather incline to the

former supposition, though I know nothing personally of

the effects of lye upon bark-lice. All accounts, however,
seem to agree, that lye, when applied in summer, checks

up the bark-louse.

In applying kerosene to destroy any kind of bark-lice,

my plan has always been first to prune very heavily all

the limbs to which I am about to apply it, so as to leave

nothing but wood of say | inch in diameter. I do this

partly for convenience' sake, and partly because a limb

badly infested by bark-lice needs pruning as much as a
transplanted tree does, because it is similarly weakened
and impoverished by the loss of the proper supplies of

sap. Although limbs thus pruned put forth new sprouts

during the summer, yet it is always easy to distinguish

them from unpruned limbs, and thus to follow out the

results of your operations, without any danger of mis-

takes.

As to specimen No. 3, (" Bark thought to be injured by
the Ive applied to it,") in any case you would be a far

better judge of this matter than I am; and having no-

thing but a partially dried specimen to form an opinion

upon, I am doubly bound to hold my tongue.

I can add nothing of any value to what I have already

said on this subject, further than to caution those who
may be experimenting on the best and most successful

mode of destroying bark-lice, not to be deceived by a very

puzzling phenomenon: Both with our Native species and »

with the Imported species, old dead and dry scales,

which were formed U or 2i years ago, and which had

the eggs underneath them completely killed bv kerosene

or other such preparation 1 or 2 years ago, still adhere to

the bark after the lapse of 1 or 2 Vears, and are externally

undistinguishable from scales formed last autumn and

containing healthy and plump eggs. They do not, how-

ever, adhere so tightly to the bark as do the recent scales,

and when they are raised with the point of a knile, a

lens of very moderate power shows at once that they

contain no plump, fresh eggs, but only a shrivelled mass

of old dead and dry eggs.

Edward Orton, Ohio.—The Plant-louse that infested

the White Pine in your yard last summer was most pro-

bably the Lachnus atrobi of Fitch, which, as that writer

tells us, gives the bark of the infested trees "a peculiar

black appearance," and is latgely attended by ants.

Their elongate-oval, shining black eggs, about 0.40 inch

long, attached in regular rows of from ;> to 20, but usually,

as you observe, in rows of 8, to the thread-like leaves of

the pine, have, I believe, hitherto escaped observation.

The specimens sent are precious, because, as I have al-

ready remarked in my Paper on the Plant-lice, there are

certain species of Plant-lice which appear never to lay

any eggs at all. I have myself described the eggs of a

giant species of Lachnus, L. caryae, Harris, which occurs

not only on the Hickory, but on the Oak and Basswood.

{Proceedings, Ac, I. p. 303.) If you wish to rid your tree

of these lice, I should recommend you to catch a dozen or

two Lady-birds and place them gently on the infested

twigs about the time that the eggs of the Plant-lice are

hatching out.

John Mnrpliy, Georgia.—The cocoons full of eggs which

you send are those of the female of the common Bag-

worm, Basket-worm, or Drop-worm, {Thyridopteryx ephe-

meroeformis,) respecting which see Mr. Rathvon's article

in the Pkactical Entomologist, II. pp. 53—4. The

cocoon without any eggs in it is that of a male of the

same species. In this species, as in our Northern Vaporer

Uoih, {Orgyia leucostigma,) the female is wingless and

never leaves her cocoon, the male, which has full-sized

wings and can fly well, searching her out, and consum-

mating the marriage rites at her own house. The only

difference in the economy of these two insects is, that the

female Bag-worm lays her eggs inside her cocoon, and

the female Vaporer Moth plasters them to the outside of

her cocoon with a kind of varnish. Hence, as you will

at once perceive, this species of insect cannot spread as

rapidly through an orchard as those which have winged

females, capable of flying to the other end of the county

to search out a suitable tree on which to lay their eggs.

For here it is only the larva of the female that is loco-

motive, and she, of course, has nothing but her legs to

trust to, or perhaps an occasional squall of wind, lor

gaining another tree. The fact of your early apple-trees

not being attacked, is probably due to their being located

in a different part of your orchard. Possibly, however—for
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insects are very capricious—the Bag-worms may prefer

late Apple-trees for some unexplained reason. In the

same manner certain varieties of Plum are peculiarly

subject to the attacks of the Curculio, and the Peach-blow

variety of Potato is avoided, when possible, by the Colo-

rado Potato-bug.
, ,xv 1.

To restore your late Apple-trees to a healthy bearing

state, all you have to do is to pluck off and destroy, care-

fully and effectually, for one single winter, all these egg-

bearing cocoons that you can find on them. You will

then put a permanent check to the future propagation of

the insect ; for the females have no power to fly in upon

your trees from other quarters, and the chapces are

ireatly against one of the larvee reaching them for many

a long year to come. Mr. Glover as well as yourself—as

you will see from the passage which I have quoted from

him—has noticed these Bag-worms to occasionally infest

the Cotton-plant.

r T Pember, N. Y.—The centipede which you now

send (No. 1) belongs to an entirely different grouo from

Polvdesmus and lulus, having only a single pair of legs to

each joint of its body instead of two pairs. This grpup is

supposed by Dr. Wood to be carnivorous. No. 2 is the

larva of some small beetle, somewhere m the neighbor-

hood of the mtidula family. Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are young

individuals of the Pretty Porcellio (P. limatus) of Fitch,

one of several species described by that author, and com-

monly known as " Sow-bugs." They are not insects, but

Crustaceans. There is probably some mistake about the

Oniscus asellus of De Kay's Nat. History of New York.

Dr. Fitch says that the genus Oniscus does not occur in

New York, and asellus is a European species. The
" cocoons" found among the turnip roots are the coarctate

Supse (puparia) of some species belonging to the great

fusca family, which is now subdivided into many dis-

tinct families. They resemble one another too closely

to refer them to any particular genus or species. I will

give the information you desire about entomological ap-

paratus in a future article.

Storrs, Harrison & Co., Ohio.-The eggs sent are those

of a Catydid;and the same as those referred to in the

answers to C. M. B., of N. J., and Geo. Haines, of N. J., in

P. E. II. pp. 57 and 73.

Jos. Wood, Ohio.—When I said that " if any insect

punctured grapes as the common Curculio Punctures

tlums, it was an entirely new fact," I meant that no

such fact was on record. You think that you have ob-

served such a fact, and say that you have "every year

hundreds of thousands of grapes punctured by some in-

sect, and afterwards find the larva eating the grape. The

grape does not rot, but after a while drops from the stem

Before it becomes ripe enough to cut, sometimes showing

a premature reddenW. Mr. Moran's gra pes no aoubt,

had the black rot and nothing else." (See P. K 11. p.

56 ) I shall be glad to receive the promised specimens

neit summer. The facts you mention certamly seem to

show that you are right; but I can telj better whatjo

think when I see what kind of larva are in the diseased

grapes. Several larv« producing two-winged flies are

ilready known to breed in decayed grapes, iust as they

breed also in other kinds of decaying vegetable matter.

H C. Muntrer, Virginia.—Your suggestions shall be at-

tended to at as ;arly\ date as possible; but we are often

cramped for room in our little Journal.

J K . McLeod, Wise-Most of the cheap microscopes

sre'eood for nothing. As to the one aavertised m the P.

E.?ram not acquainted with it. A really good micro-

Bcipe of very high magnifying powers costs a large sum

of money ; and !or all ordinary purposes you wiU find

s mple leases, either Stanhope or Coddington such as

you can procure of Jas. W. Queen A Co., of Philadelphia,

amply sufficient and much more convenient.

John B. Lyon, Ohio.—The cocoon sent was mani-

festly the work of some large Moth perhaps of ^«acu*

ProLheus. Inside it I counted no less than 19 smaller

cocoons, closely agglutinated together in an oval mass,

and each containing a larva. These larv« had lived in-

side the body of tEe larva of the moth, devouring s

vitals till they finally destroyed it after it had spun its

cocoon, but before it had passed into the P^P^l state

;

for there was no pupal shell in the large enveloping

cocoon. The 19 larv», if undisturbed, w«"ld ha^^J^"
veloped this coming summer into some kind ofIchneumon-

fly, but what particular species I cannot say. I should

have liked to breed the Ichncumon-^y from them, as they

were entirely new to me, but, owing to not having been

enclosed in a little pasteboard box, they reached me
pressed as flat as a pancake, and ruined except as speci-

mens for examination. Larvse require as delicate hand-

ling as young babies; and I presume that in Ohio, when
you want to send a baby any distance, you do not usimlly

enclose it in a simple post-office envelop, and entrust it

to the tender mercies of Uncle Sam's mail-bags.

Dr. Benj. Norris, Illinois.-The larvse split out of

Hickory wood are not Buprestidous but Cerambycidous,

and no doubt belong to the pupee which you send with

them, and which were found in the same stick. If these

last, as you suppose, belong to Clytus pictus, then the

mature larvse of that insect has got legs, and Dr. Horn
must have been mistaken in supposing it to be legless.

(See Proc. &c. V. pp. 204—6.) 1 suspect that the larvse of

both pictus and robinioe are legless when immature, and

afterwards acquire short legs. At all events, young larvse

sent me from Kansas as those of the Locust-borer, were

legless. The larvse enclosed in cocoons are those of some

Fossorial Wasp, many of which make their nests in the

old deserted holes of Borers.

W. W. Linn, Illinois.-The eggs on your apple-tree

twigs are those of the common Plant-louse of the Apple-

tree, respecting which see my Article on Plant-lice in the

P. E. II. p. 39. They may be found at this time of the

year on almost all apple-trees in larger or smaller num-

bers. You need not alarm yourself about them, as these

Plant-lice, almost as soon as they hatch out, will be at-

tacked by myriads of Insect Foes, as I have explained in

the Article already referred to.

Isaac Hicks, N. Y.—The Bark-louse of the Tulip-tree

which you send is the most gigantic species I have seen

in this country, and is hitherto undescribed. The speci-

men had been bored above by some parasitic insect, and

from some of the others there jolted out on the road the

pupa-cases of a parasitic two-winged fly belonging ap-

parently to the genus Leucopis, which is known to'infost

bark-lice. I shall be glad of full-grown living specimens.

What you take for " suspicious looking eggs" on the bark

are the young bark-lice already hatched out.

The cocoon of the " Basket-worm" is exactly like one

which I have just received from Georgia. This insect, as

13 perpetually happening, has been differently named by

different authors, each ignorant that the preceding au-

thor or authors had already named it. In such cases the

scientific etiquette is, that the first name which is accom-

panied by a good and sufficient description, takes prece-

dence of all the others. Consequently, as has been shown

by Dr. Clemens, Thyridopteryx ephemercEformis is the

correct name of this insect. Your remark that " in one

locality on Long Island, N. Y., they were very plenty

and destructive to the evergreen only," is interesting, as

it confirms the fact that they prefer evergreens to decidu-

ous trees. I cannot identify the "vine-hopper' without

specimens.

B. B. Palmer, Mo., per Edt. Rural World.—The apple-

twig sent is infested with the terrible imported Bank-

louse, not the native species which is comparatively

harmless. See on this subject, Practical Entomologist

II. pp. 31—2, where figures of both are given, so that he

that runs may tell the difference between them ;
and see

also the answer to Dr. Houghton in this number.

^^*Answer to C. F. A., N. J., will be given in the next

number.

KOTICE.

The American Katnralist is published in magazine

form by the officers of the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.,

at the Usual price of $3 per annum. It is devoted to the

popular exposition of all departments of Natural History

and the first number, which makes its fPP^*!^"^^^^
month, contains several valuable articles. We notice

Trticularly the first instalment of an
J^^f

««^»"« P^"
on the American Silkworm, {Attacus polyphemus), by Mr.

Trouvelot

WANTED 10,000 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
^

Practical Entomologist. Back numbers supplied.
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ADVEETISEMENTS.

NOVELTY MICROSCOPE.
PATENTED MAY 24, 1864.

This is the only Magnifying Glass ever invented which

is adapted to the examination of living insects, confining

Ihem within the focus, feet up or down. It is also suit-

abl^for examining bank bills, engravings, flowers, seeds,

minerals, cloth, wool, the skin, Ac, being adapted to a

greater variety of pu;poses than any other Microscope.

Ivery Entomo^logist, Tourist, Banker, Merchant, Farmer,

Gardener, Beekeeper, Seedsman, Naturalist, Botanist Mi-

ner, Druggist, Student and Pleq^sure Seeker should have

one. It is also an instructive and amusing gift to a friend

or child. It can be folded up and carried in the pocket,

ever ready to make examinations from nature s great la-

boratory. Price $2.

Liberal terms to Agents and Dealers.

Sent in a neat box, prepaid, to any part of the world,

on receipt of Two dollars, and five three-cent postage

stamps. Address
OEOSGE MEADE,

Box 80, Racine, Wis.

FIELD, FLOWER
AND

In every variety at wholesale and retail. Also Improved

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements of every de-

scription, with everything pertaining to the Farm and

Garden.
GARDEN MANUAL FOR 1867,

and seven different catalogues furnished on application,

or by mail on remission of stamp.

PASCHALL MORRIS, Seedsman,

1120 Market St., Philad.

WILLIAM HACKER,

PHILADELPHIA.

Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, «kc.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

^^* Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

RHODE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE, THE STANDARD
MANURE.—Manufactured and guaranteed by Potts

A Klett, Camden, N. J., who now manufacture solely for

B M. Rhoades A Co., Baltimore—recommended by the

late Dr Pueh, President of the Pennsylvania Farm

School. YARNALL & TRIMBLE,

General Agents for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, 418 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

p NEWELL,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Has ample facilities for making all kinds of Landscape,

Architectural and In-door Photographs, in the most sci-

entific and artistic styles. Copies all kinds of pictures

and other works of art. Particular attention paid to

making Photographs for Book Illustrations.

R, NEWELL, No. 724 ARCH St, Phila.

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST:
A Popular, Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Natural

History.

Published by the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.

The object of this Journal is to supply a lo^f-ff^f^JJ/f

demand for a Popular Illustrated Magazine of Natural

History, devoted to the exposition of scientific topics m
a free aid familiar manner, without those technicalities

which often render the mass of such reading tedious and

difficult.

Contents of Vol. I, No. 2.—April, 1867.

The Moss-Animals, or Fresh Water Polyzoa, {with a

plate.) By Alpheus Hyatt.
-n^ t rr -Rofh

The Fertilization of Flowering Plants. By J. T. Roth-

Insects and their Allies, {with illustrations.) By A.-S.

Packard, M. D.
^ .,, .„ . .. . -d,, t

The American Silk Worm, {with illustrations.) By L.

Trouvelot. Continued.
, , ... •,, j ^*.v.«.\

The Land Snails of New England, {with illustrations.)

By E. S. Morse. Continued.
Reviews—Preliminary Report of the Geological Sur-

vey of Kansas, by G. C. Swallow. Annual Report of the

Smithsonian Institution for 1865; The American Journal

''NXtfM^tory Miscellany.. Botany -The Tertiary

Flora of Brognon, Franco ; Drying Plants by Heat-two

methods. loo^y.- Flights of Butterflies G^eo%y.-

The First appearance of man on our Planet; The Ji-ozoon

in Austria. . >r • « -D.;<^<ifa » f^
Correspondence.—Wasps as ^-Marriage Priests to

Plants. Illustrated. ^ , , _ .., _ -^

Natural History Calendar—New England Reptiles in

AprU; Ornithological Calender for April; The Insects of

Early Spring. .^ « . x-

Proceedings of Scientific Societies.

Glossary for the Number.

Contents of Vol I, No. 3, May, 1867.

Some Errors regarding the Habits of our Birds. By

Dr. T. M. Brewer. , ^ t t Tk

The Food of the Sea Urchin. By J. W. Dawson, LL. D.

'"The^Mtss Animals, or Fresh-Water Polyzoa. By Al-

nheus Hyatt. Continued. With a plate. ^ ^ _ _ _

^ The Land Snails of New England. By E. S. Morse.

Continued. Illustrated.
4 \ ji„ r

The Tarantula Killers of Texas, {with a cut.) By U.

Lmcecum, M. D. ^ ^ l k^^
The Birds of Spring. By J. A. Allen.

The American Silk Worm. By L. Trouvelot. Conclud-

ed. With two plates.
. , -r, _„ ^r +1,^

Reviews : Observations upon the Cranial Forms of the

American Aborigines, by J. A. Meigs, M. D. A Treat^e

on some of the Insects Injurious to Vegetation, by i. W.

^Natur^'mstory Miscellany. Botany.-The May Flow-

er • The agency of Insects in Fertilizing Plants. The an-

nual increase in the Circumference of Trees Curious

Flower. Zoology.—A. new Insect Box. {Illustrated.) Para-

sites of the Humble Bee; Habits of Carpenter Bees; Mi-

metic Forms among Insects, ^^^olo^.-^^he absence of

the Northern Drift Formation from the Western Coast of

North America. Microscopy.—Teat .objects; Diatoms;

Methods of teaching Science.
^r j. ^ tt-.*^,^ .«^

Correspondence-Good Books on Natural History and

Natural' History Calender.—Ornithological for May;

The Insects of May. {Illustrated.)

Scientific Explorations.

Proceedings of Scientific Societies.

Glossary.

TERMS:
$3.00 per year. Clubs supplied at liberal rates.

gle copies. Twenty-five cents.

The List of Contributors embraces the best Scicn-

tijic Talent in the Country.

^^'Prospoctus sent on application to tlie Editori.
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FRUIT AND OENAMENTAL TREES,
SIS/I.A.X.L ri^TJITS, Slil^XJBS:

BEDBIH© 3PLAHTS, &C.,

We offer for the present season, a large and complete assortment of NURSERY STOCK, embracing

a large variety of thrifty, well-grown TREES, which we are prepared to furnish

at the annexed prices, and to which we invite the attention

• of Fruit Growers and Planters.

FRUIT TREES, VINES, AC.
Each. Pr. doz. Per 100.
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40 00
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54 00

45 00
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1 00

1 50

2 00

75

2 00

to 3 00

Standard Apples, 4 years old, leading kinds

Dwarf* " 2 years old, (on Paradise,)

Crab " 2 and 3 years old

Standard Pears, 2 and 3 years old v

Dwarf " 2 years old

Standard Cherries, 2 years old

Dwarf " 2 years old

Standard Peaches, 1 year old

Standard " Hale's Early, 1 year old

Standard " on Plum
Dwarf " on Plum
Apricots, do
Apricots, on Peach ••

Van Buren's Golden Dwarf Peach

Nectarines and Almonds
Standard Plums, on Plum

Currants and Gooseberries.. *

Raspberries and Blackberries j**'.*"

Rtrowberries—W. Albany, Trioraph de Gand, Ac ,„, ., r^ ^l tStrawberries
^^f jj,/p' ^jj^ OoUUn Seeded; Lennig's White, Cutter, Ac........; ^......

Jucunda (Knox'; 700), Agriculturist; La Constante, ^^^^^
^^^^^f*^^^^^^^^^^^

Scarlet, Ac ••••• •

Grapes—Catawba, Isabella and Clinton, 1 year, Ist class ••

Concord, 1 year, 1st class .•....•.

Diana, Hartford Prolific, Ac, 1 year, 1st class

Delaware, Rebecca, Ac, 1 ye*r, 1st class

Allen's A Roger's Hybrids, 1 year, 1st class

lona, Israella and Adirondac, 1 year, 1st class •••••

Foreign varieties, leading kinds

Foreign varieties, new kinds

N. B.-Grapes by dozen or tea, and Strawberries by dozen or 100, mailed Postage free, at abore

prices.
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9 00

12 00

18 00

6 00

25 00

30 00

60 00

40 00

55 00

15 00

2 00

15 00

30 00

f 2 00
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ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS

Shade Trees, Leading kinds, 8 to 10 feet

Deciduous Ornamental Trees, a fine assortment

Deciduous Ornamental Shrubs,
|

Climbing do do J

Evergreens, leading kinds, according to size

MISCELLANEOUS.
English Walnuts and Spanish Chestnuts. ':'i;''Tr^-''^''r''\

Downing's Everbearing Mulberry and Dwarf Prolific Walnut

Pr. dor. Per 100.

t • • • • • • I
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10 00

5 00

to 10 00
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5 00
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5 00
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2 00

$75 00

40 00

to 75 00
20 00

to 40 00
40 00

to 75 00

2 00
15 00
20 00

to 30 00

1 50

Asparagus Roots
Rhubarb, Myatt's Linneeus

American Arbor Vitse, for hedging

Osage Orange, for hedging, $6,00 per 1000
. i t ^

Yorky Punnsyloania*

I

f^^•M.
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CLOTHES WASHER,
Using boiling-hot suds, saves three-
fourths the labor and time—takes out all

the dirt—no sore hands—no foetid air

—

no injury to the clothes.

**It really merits all the good that can be said of it."

—

Rural New Yorker.

"Doty's Washer the heat."—Orange Judd. (See Premium
List.)

•"Would not be parted with under any consideration."

•^Solon Robinson.
"Could not be persuaded to do without it."

—

Rev. Bish-

op Scott.

THE UNIVEESAL

CLOTHES WRINGER,

WITH

COG-WHEELS
Wrings clothes almost dry, without injury to the most
delicate garments, and never gets tired or out of order.

The Wringer is so well known, and so unanimously ac-

knowledged to be the best, that recommendations are not

quoted.'

On receipt of the price from places where no one is

selling, we will send one Washer and one Wringer, either

or both, free of freight charges. Family Size Washer,

$14; No. li Wringer, $10 ; No. 2 Wringer, $8.50.

Jp^^ Exclusive right of sale given to the first respon-

sible applicant from each town.

Send for illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and re-

• E.G. BROWNING, General Ag^t
.

,

No. 32 COURTLANDT St. New York,

(Opposite Merchants' Hotel.)

0. E. B. B.
*' I consider it the best Blackberry I have yet

seen.*'

—

Chas. Downing, N. Y.

" Its great hardiness and superior quality make

it the most desirable variety yet introduced."—W.

S. Carpenter, N. Y.

" We regard it as a large, handsome, high fla-

vored, delicious fruit."

—

Peter B. Mead.
" Bears cold and heat better than Lawton, and

a much more abundant bearer."

—

Dr. I. P. Tria-

ble, N. J.

" If it fulfils its present promise it must become

the 'Berry for the million.'"—!. T. Lyon, Mich.

For more of the same sort see my Catalogue.

All who want the heat plants—plants that will

grow and give satisfaction, and the genuine article

—will send for it and read it. Address

E. WILLIAMS,
Montclair^ iNT. J.

PATENT WIRE RAILING
For enclosing

CEMETERY LOTS, COTTAGES, Ac.

Wire Fenoing, Wire Ketting^ for

SHEEP and POULTRY YARDS.

Om&mental Wire Work
For CONSERVATORIES,

GARDENS, Ac, FLOWER STANDS, Ac.

Every information given by addressing the manufac-

turers,

M. WALKES & sons,
-• No. 11 North SIXTH St.,

Philadelphia.

FARMERS, COUNTRYMElf
AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Can send their

b ^"S ^2 ^^

and other produce to

J08IAH CAEPEHT3E»,

PHILADELPHIA,
THE LARGEST, BEST AND

Most Productive Hardy Easpberry,
Stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 103 deg. above zero,

and averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.
METCALF'S EARLY and AGRICULTURIST STRAW-

BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATINNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS and TREES
for Bale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PABBY,
Cinnaminson, N. J,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 WasUngton Street, New York.

To be sold at the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Price Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consignments. Mer-

chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market

rates, free of charge.

THE PRACTICAL FARMER
OF THE

MIDDLE STATES :

A Monthly Periodical of 16 Quarto Pages, is published

monthly by the undersigned, at One Dollar per annum,

payable in advance. Being the only strictly agricultural
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PHILADELPHIA, MAY, 1867.

THE OBAFE-YINE FIBIA.

(JiHdia viticida, new species.)

The annexed figure represents a leaf-eating Bee-

tle, hitherto unnoticed by other writers as a nox

ious insect, which preys extensively ~
upon the grape-vine in Kentucky,

and probably in other Southern

States. It exists also on the wild

grape-vine in small numbers, as I

have myself observed, both in North

and South Illinois; and I once no- ^v . . ^

ticed a single specimen on a Catawba hoary"with

'

vine in my own garden. Hence it whitish hairs.

is not improbable, that in some future year it may
swarm in Illinois, as abundantly as in 1866 it did

in Kentucky. The following account of its opera-

tions in the latter State in 1866 is reproduced from

the Practical Entomologist, Vol. I, p. 99.

According to Mr. C. S. Jackson, of Kentucky, this beetle

if making great destruction in his vineyards. " It com-
mences,'' as he tells us, "about the middle of June, first

attacking the upper surface of the leaves by eating holes

into it, and if not checked, increases with the heat of the

season, until whole acres of leaves are changed into

worthless shreds, or become as full of holes as a sieve."

Most probably, as with the Flea-beetle of the Grape-vine,

it is in the larva state that it does the principal part of

the damage ; and as the larva of all beetles are altogether

unlike the perfect insect, its identity with the perfect in-

sect will often not be recognized. The larva of this spe-

cies, as we may infer from analogy, will be a six-legged

grub, probably of some obscure shade of pale drab or

brown, and resembling in form that of the Colorado Po-

tato Bug, (figured Practical Extomolooist, II, p. 13,) but

of course proportionally smaller. It will be found slug-

gishly feeding on the surface of the leaves, along with the

perfect insect, and as soon as ever they first appear in the

spring, every exertion should be used to destroy them, in

regions where they have been known to swarm. Asingle
female larva destroyed at that time, may prevent the

generation of a hundred thousand in the course of the

summer; fori have little doubt that this species is many-
brooded, i. e., that there are several generations of them
in one year.

It will be observed that there is considerable re-

semblance in the general shape and make of the

Grape-vine Fidia and of the Grape-vine Flea-beetle,

(Haltica chalybea, figured PRACTICAL ENTOMOLO-
GIST II, p. 50.^ The latter insect, however, is dark

blue instead or chestnut-red, and smooth and pol-

ished instead of hairy and opaque ; and it differs

also in having the hind thighs much thickened, so

as to enable it to jump like a Flea, whereas the

Fidia has the hind thighs no stouter than the other

four thighs and has no power to jump. Both in-

sects, as well as the Striped Cucumber Bug, (Dior

hrotica vittata,) the 12-8potted Flower-beetle, iDta-

hrotica Vl-punctata, figured PRACTICAL ENTOMO-
LOGIST, I, p. 110, fig. 1,) the Colorado Potato Bug,

{Doryphora 10-lineata,) the Gold Bug, {Cassida

pallida,) which infests the Morning Glory and the

Sweet Potato, the Striped Tortoise-beetle ( Cassida

hivittata,) which infests the Sweet Potato in South-

ern regions, and the Grape-vine Colaspis ( Colatpit

flavida, figured PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGIST, II,

p. 68,) which in 1866 attacked the Grape-vine

very generally throughout the Northern States, be-

long to a large group of Beetles, (the great Chryso-

mela family,) distinguished by having only four

joints to all their feet, (tarsi,) and by their larv»

almost universally feeding upon the leaves of vari-

ous plants. Hence they are many of them veiy

obnoxious to the Agriculturist. In common with

another large group of Beetles—the great Curculio

family, known in English as the Snout-beetles

—

almost all these beetles have the habit of doubling

up their legs, when they fancy that they are about

to be attacked, and dropping suddenly to the ground,

where they lie still for a short time and pretend to

i
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X. A „A A monff vertebrate animals we find the

Lmetmartwe Vabit of shamming death m the

"Tu :pp~>.at this Grape-vine Fidia. though

lone well kLwn to myselfand other Entomologists

s.n«wand undescribed species, I annex a full

deseripTion, for the benefit of those who are eunous

?n such matters. Farmers generally are «p *»

think the details of difi'erences, between different

soecies of insects, a matter of no practical import-

ance but they should recollect, that without recog-

S- the minute distinctions between the Colo-

X Potato Bug and another allied species with

^hich Dr. Fitch and had confounded it, (see

Practical Bntomoloqist, I, pp. i—<i,) " ^ouiq

have be«» impossible to arrive at any correct con-

clusions about the habits and future progress of the

former Just so with the Hateful Grasshopper of

Polorado (PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGIST, 11, PP-

i_5T Without carefully distinguishing between

this insect and the Red-legged Grasshopper so

common in the Valley of the Mississippi and on

tr Atlantic seabord,our Illinois farmers might

supporthat they were liable any year to inflictions,

3 aT overtook Kansasand Nebraska lastautumn,

together with the far more terrible consequences

wWch will not improbably follow, in this coming

season of 1867.
-.;i. ^i^iniAf^ T^«>w «t>ecie8. Chestnut rufous, punc-

^trculttrarc of not quite 60?, the mftles w.th the thora%

rLthli^ longer and laterally less strongly curved than

SXalT Elytra puncJo-striate the str,»^

r;*?hX"tettrci,x"ant 'th°lst':; '^^^^^^^^

Stures Xrwitrthe anterior tibi» of the "-» « .'"d"

Hly creaked I of the way to their t.p ;
a^nter.or t.bue of

the female as straight as the others, Length ^ .24 •-!'

inch; 9 .24—.28 inch.

Described from 5S , 5 $ . Very near Pachnc.

phoru, (Fidia) viticolus [-o?al Uhler, which is said

• Cbe 21 inch long; but Dr. Lconte, who has ty-

pical specimens, tells me that that species differs,

SoTonly in being smaller, but in the thorax being

. more sfrongly pSnctured; and that common as is

viticida it is as yet undescribed. A species ol

Fidia of which I have 2 S 3 9 ,
i» ^i^M by

Dr, LeConte froin typical specimens as Pachnepho-

r» (Fidia) lonffipe, Melsh. ; and differs from «.(jct-

Tonly in being smaller, (.19—2 1 inch,) and in the

frund-colo. l^ing blact instead of .chestnut ru-

ir The males have the anterior tibi» crooked

n the same remarkable manner as In viticida.^
in the Bame reiijar».ttuio *»*«""— —
The Kcnus Fidia, on careful examination appears

i, differ from the genus Pachnephor^- only in he

body and legs being much longer, in the thighs

not being clavate, and in the above-mentioned sin-

llar sexual destinction in the anterior shanks

(tibia.) The reason of this last character is ob-

vious. Fidia having very long legs, the male is

enabled during copulation, to entirely embrace the

body of tbe fem°ale with his front legs ;
«onseqnentiy

it is an advantage to him to have the Up of the

front tibirsuddenly crt>oked inwards. Pac^-

^hZi> haviuK comparatively short logs, the maleSE clasp the body o'f his female and there-

fore it would be no advantage to him to have the

tins of hU front tibiae crooked inwards.

Tis astonishing how many different organs are

worked in by nature, for this seemingly insignifi-

Tnt object o^f enabling the male
inB«<=Vh°/Ground-

female firmly. For example, among the Ground-

CttcCaJahns family,) almost all the males have

either their two front feet or their four front feet

rarsT) furnished with broad hairy cushions for

^r purpose. Among the ,.ater_^eetles (D,t^^

fiimilv ^ many genera have, in addition, the front

{^t of tre male armed with a round flat sucker-

ike enlargement of one of its jointe, to enable him

to adhere to the slippery body of the female In

the male Dragon-flies (Z*e««to and Agnon fami-

ie, rthe appendages at the tip of the tail are modi-

fled in an almost inflnite variety of curious patterns,

fo enable them to embrace the -ck of the femab^

Thf. male Horn-bugs (LMcanws family,) have their

lis rnornS^sly enJged, lengthened and armed^

with teeth for a similar purpose. And in a genus

:Ahe Darkling-beetles (fenelrio fannlyO koowu

as Pcnthe, a few of the middle joints of tbe anten

nse of the male-3 joints in one species, four in the

other-are dilated and furnished below with a cush-

ion of hairs precisely as in the fiont tarsus of a male

GroundTeie, andViously for the same end

Finally in a large and common Ground-beetle (Ca-

IZlLcrrUatoh as h^ been observed by L-

Contc, and in a small and rare beetle, (Xy^>A'^»»

basalis LeConte,) as was first

"^f
«* by myseH

the middle tibia: (or shanks) of the male are "uri

ously bowed inwards for the same almost universal

^0080 Thus we find that five distinct organs of

fhe body-the tarsus or foot, the tibia or shank, the

appendLes at the tail, the jaws and even the an-

tenn^ire variously modified in various species,

iTd ?^ert«d, so to/peak, from tbevr normal func-

tions, in order to facilitate the reproduction of the

'^Whether, with the old school of philosophers, we

believe that each species of insect was originally

created by the great Author of Nature, with all its

present organs precisely as they now exist^r

Ser w! believe, with a more modern school

rhatin pursuance of certain laws of variation and

inherUance, originally established by the same great

Author of Nature, the insects found in one geologic

ioi have been 'very slowly and gradually mod.,

fi^d and developed into those which occum suc-

ceeding geologic epochs-the mind is lost in admi-

ration at the beautiful and harmonious co-adapta-

tbns which we continually meet with, as page

aV" pag we turn over the^Great Book of Nature.

"
«a- Wo want 5000 more gubscribers to 'he Pr««oai

E^ologM. Will not each present subscriber try to,

I
send us another?

'

SHEXIES OF THE BICE CSOP. THE CAKKEEWOEM ONCE MOBE.

Rice, as is well known to southern planters,

is crown in plots of marshy land below the high-

water mark of the adjoining rivers, but enclosed by

embankments in such a manner, that they can be

flooded or laid dry at the discretion of the rice-

crower. By this alternation of wet and dry not

only are aquatic weeds scorched out and upland

weeds drowned out,, but noxious insects are eftectu-

ally subdued upon precisely the same principle.

As may be learnt from some very valuable

articles on the cultivation of rice in the Southern

Cultivator of Feb. 1867, "the rice in light lands

is often attacked by grubs, which feed upon the

roots; but a flow of 12 hours effectually destroys

them." But, like St. Paul, the rice-crop is not

only "in perils by land," but it is also in "perils

by water " After the rice-fields have been flooded

some time and the water becomes foul, it appears

that the crop is injured by certain maggots other-

wise known as "water-weevils,'; which "make their

appearance about the roots of the plant and destroy

them," and also ''destroy the germ of the rice in

fields which have been thrown out for some time,

or in which the stubble has been turned in, ren-

dering it necessary to replant." But there is a

remedy for everything but death. Having fought

the upland grubs with water, the planter now sub-

dues the water-weevils with drought laying his

rice-fields dry, for this express object, for three or

four days at a time, so often as may be necessary.

Northern farmers are too apt to look down upon

the whole system of Agriculture in the South as

unscientific and barbarous; but they might often

learn a useful lesson from such simple, but effective

processes, as have been detailed above. Instead ot

racking their inventions to devise new washes lor

subduing all manner of noxious insects, composed

of a hundred different ingredients, five score ot

which are perfectly useless, if they would only, as

the Rice-planter has done, study the peculiar habits

of each of their insect foes, and attack each ot

them by some simple weapon aimed at his one vul-

nerable part, they might very soon effect something

considemble. As it is, it is every day becoming

more notorious, that instead of the Agriculturists

gaining upon the Insects in the North it is the

Insects that are gaining upon the Agriculturist^.

The "water-weevils" and the "grubs, spoken

of in the above extracts as injurious to the Rice-

crop, are, I believe, wholly unknown to the Ento-

mologist; and it would be an interesting task to

trace them through their transformations, and

ascertain into what perfect insect they change. 1 his

could probably only be done in the South, because

in the North we have no rice-plants to feed them

on But from the simple inspection of specimens

of these larvae preserved in alcohol, it can be at

once determined to what great group of insects

each belongs; and even this would be something

gained towards the increase of our stock of useful

knowledge. Who will mail us such specimens,

duly labelled, from the great rice-growing regions

of the South? »• ^' ^•

There is an excellent article on the best mode of

fighting this pernicious insect, in the columns of

the Iowa Homestead, of March 13, 1867, from the

pen of W. G. C, of Monroe county, Iowa. The

author's experience establishes the fact—which has

been independently arrived at in several other parts

of Iowa—that Sorghum is preferable to tar for

preventing the wingless female moth frommounting

the trunks of the doomed apple-trees, to lay her

eggs thereon. His reasons in favor of Sorghum

are, 1st, that it is cheaper and more readily pro-

curable in the West than tar, the refuse skimmings,

which would otherwise be fed out to hogs, being

available for this purpose; 2d, that it does not dry

up quite so fast as tar; 3d, that it can be applied

directly to the bark of the infested tree without

fear of injuring its health; while tar must be

daubed on to a bandage, or if applied to the naked

bark injures the tree more or less.

The facts ascertained by this writer, respecting

the habits of the Cankerworm moth, tally exactly

with those recently given in the Practical J^.n-

TOMOLOGIST. But I Cannot resist the temptation

of quoting his very graphic account of the mode

in which he carried on the war against this pest ot

the fruit-grower:

In 1866. very early, (I cannot recollect oreciBely the

time, but t appears to me that it was as early as the last

d^is of Febriiry), there were two or three Bummer-hke

days but yet I had no idea that any insect could possibly

be abroad^ but curiosity led me to take a lantern in hand

and eo out into the orchard. I climbed up into the trees,

( wis so coTd that an overcoat was needed to keep com-

fortable), and there I found the varmints having a per-

[: t fan^dango all through the
^^-^^-^K^^^'^Z'lJul

limbs, two and two, anS onl^ one pair of
^^"^f/^'T^^^'!

them. I found they had stolen a "^^l^y"i^'ses and
morning, however, I prepared a bucket of

"J^lf^^^^^J
an old broom, and gave the trunks of my trees a gooa

coaUng and when the dusk of evening appeared, I ex-

Tm ^eS'the worst infested trees. I discovered argenum-

bers wallowing in the syrup, and from ^en to twelve feet

from the trees? could see others coming from every direc

tion on a bee ine for the trunks of the trees. No navi-

eator could lay his course with more precision
;
but alas,

ihen they arrived at the molasses, they were invariably

'Temnfoyed two small boys every afternoon to go over

mv t?^eMthosri„fested),each with his bucket of mo-

L^ses a^d old broom-giving the trunks a coat.ng^^

eighteen inches or more, up and <l«^nthe surface of each

rpp and everv morning we found ourselves well pa\«f »o[

the l^bor. lYolliwcd up this practice with my two l>Ule

boys for over two months, and as long as I thought it

^'"iliave the pleasure to say that tbe Canlcemorm did

y orchard n'o damage jn 1866, and that I hav bad.a
my orcnara no aamttgo lu louu, »..«

^^^uor^a T will
reasonable amount of fruit, of ^^''=''.; PY^iTerily be-
inform you further some day. One '•""K,' TTV

tree.
ZZ, a/d that "/tt'

™»VntVtrrm wiHSe tt^^^^^^^
from the ravages of the Cankerworm wui

their end is not yet. ^_________

HOOT 80 BLIND AS THOMWHO SHTTT THKIB CTM.

It is singular what a propensity some "^e" ^»^«

to KO through life with their eyes shut. Here »

he Editor of an Iowa Agricultural Journal, who »

living in a Sute that is literally sw^ming with the

New or Colorado Potato Bug, (^^wA^^.-i?:

lineata), and yet has not found out that the litUe

pest can fly 11 He must have been present when
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fl,m.aand8 of them flew across his path—but he

^^nCd hard, and would not or could not see them.

Or perhaps, because, when flying, the insect d.s-

Saysl beautiful pair of rose-colored mngs he

Coied that it was a Bee or a Butterfly. The

foUowing Editorial remarks occur m the Iowa

Homestead for April 3, 1867 :

If „„r Western Potato Bug, which so far as we can dis-

"ru w'neless both male and female, can annually

™»kesixt"m^nea Eastward in its course it is no wonder

Se CankeW"rm should disseminate itself so rapidly.

Now the truth of the matter is, that the Canker-

worm does not, as a general rule, disseminate itself

ranidlv. It may exist in one township for years,

before a few larvse are accidentally deposited on

the garments of some person passing through an

infested orchard, and thence carried to "n adjoin-

ing locality to propagate the breed there. Ihe

reLon is plain. The female moth of the Canker-

wom is wingless. On the contrary, both the ma^e

and female beetles that are designated as the

.'Colorado Potato Bug," fly with the greatest ease

on hot, sunshiny days, though certamly they are

not quite as strong on the wing as a Honey-bee or

a Drao-on-fly. During the summer of 18bb 1 do

not think that I ever took a walk, without seeing

one or two of these insects on the wing, and often

I saw them sitting on weeds or fences miles away

from any potato pat«h. Hence their eastward pro-

gress is not dependent upon contingencies and un-

ferUinties, as is the case with the FOg'«Yn , w^
Cankerworm from one place to another And we

may therefore predict, with tolerable certamty, (now

Tut I have clearly shown why they did not sooner

emigrate eastward from the Kocky Mountain

rcion), that their eastward progress after the year

1866 will be about at the same rate as their east-

ward progress from 1859 to 1866-namely about

sixty miles a year, or at all events, somewhere in

the neighborhood of those figures. B. D. W.

DO H008 DE8TB0Y OEOBSI

BT JOHSC lOWSLEY, CP MAKQtJKTT« CODSTT, WIS.

Mv observations lead me to conclude that the

ho.' will root up the earth for at least three pur-

poses. Ist, If in fatting he is confined m a pen

the floor of which is boarded, he will root up the

ground for the sake of eating the earth itself, es-

pecially if not provided with charcoal. Other do-

mestic animals will eat earth also; it would seem to

be a sort of brut* medicine. 2d, Hogs will root

up the ground for the sake of feeding upon roots.

TWs I have watched them do. They are for in-

stance, very fond of the Virginian Spider-wort

which was a common plant here when first this

place was settled, and now grows in large q«antiti^

along side the fences of many fields, where hogs do

not run; but one may wander a summer s day over

unenclosed land where hogs and cattle roam at

will, and yet be scarcely able to find a solitary

plant. Other plants, which are still common in

enclosed fields, have disappeared from the open

woods in like manner. I do not believe that this

is entirely the work of hogs; but I am persuaded

that they alone would have eradicated some species.

3d Ho^ will root up the earth m search of grubs.

I was first made aware of this fact by noticing,

when passing along a road where the soil was light,

that the stumps by the road side seemed as if some

one had been digging the earth away from them

and had laid bare their roots so as to cut out the

irrubs I found afterwards the same labor had

been bestowed on some stumps in a lane between

my cattle-yard and a pasture; this was the work of

hogs. A large white grub does good service by

feeding on oak stumps underground, eating away

he roots in time, and thus making the stumps easy

to pull up. Is this something difi'erent from tho

two white grubs mentioned in the April number

as one is said to feed exclusively upon the roots ot

living plants, the other on dung? [Yes, it is prc^

bably the larva of the large chestnut colored

Beetle, called Horn-bug, {Lucanus.) »• » 7.-J

Again, in the summer of 1864, we had the so-

called 17 years' locust. These were glorious days

for the hogs. Early and late they were at work

,

never before had my wood-lot, iu which they ran

such a rooting up as then. Indeed, they turned

over so much ground that I took advantege of

their labors by sowing tame grass seeds. At first

the insects kept mostly in the woods, but when

something was about to come of their amatory

singin",they resorted to the orchard in great num-

berT" and not liking the deep incisions made in

the branches of my trees by theirformidable ovi-

positors, I went over my trees night and mom.ng,

the insects being then more easily caught than in

the middU of the day, and with a table fork, 1

ierked or picked them off into a pail containing

iome hot water. [Why the table fork? Use your

fingers.
" Locusts" neither bite nor sting, b. d.

w 1 They were then poured into a swiU-pail,

some meal added, and the whole mixed up with

boiling water, and afterwards fed to the hogs^

Any one learned in hog language would have known

bv the amiable expression of their eyes, as they

turned them up now and then, to grunt their

thanks, that the locust-soup was exactly suited to

their taste.

On the south slope of a ridge between my place

and the Post-office, the locusts were very abund-

ant ; hazel-bushes grow here and there, scattered

by the road side, and if you have ever seen hogs

on a nutting excursion, you have a correct idea of

the way I have seen them hunt round the bushes

for the locusts.

Three or four years ago, when mowing timothy,

we found a pateh several yards square, which was

brown, as if the grass had been attacked by some

milde; or fungus, and so killed. A brief exami-

nation sufficed to clear up the mystery The roota

were cut off as effectually as if a knife had been

run underneath the sod, and the fat grubs seen in

the soil left little room for doubt that this mischief

was their work. [No doubt these were the com-

mon White Grub, the larva of Lachnosterna

qu..rcina. B. D. w.] As soon as the ^lay was

hauled off I turned my hogs into this field, ihey

I
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soon found the spot where the grubs were, and

worked it over most effectually. Now if they

wanted earth to eat, surely they could have got

what earth they required anywhere else, and with

much less labor. If they were in quest of roots,

they were sadly deficient in hog-wisdom to throw

over ground in which the roots were already des-

troyed ; but if they were hunting after grubs, then

were they true to their hereditary instincts, and

gave proof of their sagacity by hunting in the

very spot where grubs were most abundant.

Hogs I believe, are the cheapest and most efii-

cient means most farmers can employ to destroy

these grubs. Hogs are always on hand; but tew

farmera are provided with such a heavy roller or

clod-crasher as alone would be effective, though to

be sure it may be weighted.
, ^ , . ^

If I may venture on a word of advice to my

brother farmers in this matter, I would say, if you

have a timothy meadow infested with the white

grub, take a pailful of shelled corn, and when

your hogs are somewhat hungry, entice them to

the spot where the grubs are at work Scatter the

corn over the ground ; as soon as the hogs have

eaten all they can see, their snouts will of course

be at work hunting for stray kernels j
the loose sod

will give way under their pressure, and the grubs

be found; alter that, I apprehend t^^re will be no

need to fence the hogs in, as recommended by Vv.

Fitch. When they are through with their work,

run the harrow over the ground, gather up the dry

sods into a heap, and smother-burn them, so as to

reduce the vegetable matter they contain to char-

coal, not to ashes. When cool, spread the charred

stuff over the ground, and re-sow at once, it it is

desired to keep the field longer in grass. I pre-

sume I need scarcely add further, if the primitive

long-nosed prairie-rooters are better suited to this

work than the improved moderns-and judging

from my own experience, I have no doubt they are-

bv no means gives up your short-snouted, chubby

qiick-feeding Suffolks and their crosses on that

account; but if needs be, get rather a thorough-

bred alligator, and keep him expressly for grub-

hunting purposes.

SELF-TAUGHT ENTOMOLOGISTS.

I do not know how it is, but I am perpetually

meeting with Farmers and Mechanics, who know a

great deal more about the Natural History of In-

lets than I do myself. It is true they have

never spent much time in observing the habits ot

Insects, and still less in studying the minute

thou-h perfectly constant characters, which often

seJar^ateLe species from another. Neither have

they read anything on the subjec
,
e^^^P^ w^^^

they pick up from an occasional article about in-

sect in the Agricultural Press, with the sad per-

centage of blunders and misstatements
^"v7h^n

with ?n the entomological lucubrations,
^^]^^^^^^

near in many Periodicals of that class. Still they

Le exceTlenf entomologists-in their -n concept

;

and without taking the trouble *« read w^at
«^^^^^^

pains-taking and well-informed author has publish-

ed about some particular insect, they never hesitate

to lump into the scientific arena, armed at all points

in the complete panoply of impenetrable ignorance,

and throw down the gage of battle before thatauthor s

bewildered eyes. Why should they not? Mow-

ing and cradling and ploughing all have to be

taught ; but knowledge of the habits and classifica-

tion of'insects comes by nature I

I thought that, having myself spent ten years in

collecting insects in various parts of Illinois, and

being acquainted with collectors in all parts of the

Union, and having probed to the bottom several

cases, where it was confidently asserted that the to-

lorado Potato Bug {Donjphora \^-Uneatd) had

been captured in Illinois previous to 18b4, and

found those cases to be all of them without excep-

tion nothing but mistakes, I ought to know some-

thing about the geographical distribution of this

insect, in my own State at all events. No such

thing A gentleman from Illinois rushes into

print in the columns of the Rural American of

March 15, 1867, and asserts that I am utterly mi^

taken in saying, that the Colorado Potato Bug had

never been taken in Illinois previous to 1864.

AVhv ? Because he himself took a specimen on a

rose-bush "in Naples, a village on the left bank

of the Illinois River, in the spring of I86d, and

placed it in his cabinet." But how does he know

that it is the genuine Colorado Potato Bug?

Shades of Linnaeus and Latreille ! He knows it,

because he has seen in the Rural American a

faithful picture" of the insect in question, (which

bv the way was copied without acknowledgment

from the Practical Entomologist,) and because

his specimen is exactly like the picture 1
!

More-

over he has forwarded the specimen to i\i^ Rural

American, and the Editor confirms his stetement

as to its being "just like the cut in the /?Kra^ ot

Feb. 1st, representing one of these bug. 1 here-

fore it is the genuine Colorado Potato Bug. There-

fore I am mistaken. Which was the the thmg to

be proved.

When lawyers assent to the truth of the facts as-

serted by the opposite party, but deny the oonclu-

sions d/duced from those facts, they P» >" ^ ^-^ "

termed a " demurrer." So now do I " dem"r Jo
the t)lca of the gentleman from Illinois. 1 tuiiy

aAlow that his bug, captured in 1863, is exactly like

the wood-cut of the 'Colorado Potato Bug which

appeared originally in this Journal, and was so

?!i?bfully reprodu/ed, line for line and shade for

shade (-always without acknowledgement), in the

iTal of Feb. 1st, 1867. I allow further that both

these wood-cuts are as correct representations ot the

.genuine Colorado Potato Bug as can well be exe-

cuted in that style of art, without magnifying the

ns^ct very greatly. Still I deny t^e conclusion to

which the Illinois gentleman so «o"fi<^ently jumps

namely, that his Bug must be a genuine Colorado

^"if to sfif-taught Entomologist from Illinois in-

stead of leaning Spon a broken reed and trusting

for Bntomologfcal facts to the Agricultural Press,

had had the good sense to take in the PaACTtCA*

^ «*!. lj-li*\lAA

i^itasSOt^^^^^i^t^im,
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Entomologist from its commencement, he would

have found in the very first number of that Jour-

nal an article written by myself, in which it is con-

clusively shown that there are two perfectly dis-

tinct species of Doryphora-—juncta and IQ-lineata

• which are yet so remarkably alike in their mark-

ings and coloring, that they were confounded to-

crether by so excellent an entomologist as Dr.

Fitch ; although, by the way, seven years before

that author wrote, some of the principal distinctions

between the two, had been clearly pointed out by

Rogers. Moreover, he would have perceived very

clearly that the characters, that distinguish these

two species, are not such as can be given in an un-

colored wood-cut of the size of nature ; and that

consequently the very same wood-cut will represent

orie species just as well as the other. He would

also have found there the proof, that \^-lineata in-

fests the potato and juncta never does; and that

juncta had been captured for time immemorial in

Illinois, but \Q-Uneata not, so far as could bo ascer-

tained, till 1864. Lastly, he would have seen a

Synopsis of the principal points of difference be-

tween the two insects, so that he could have estab-

lished the fact at once, that his specimen was a true

juncta, and "not by a jugful" a genuine Colorado

Potato Bug.

This is not the first, nor the second, nor the

third, nor the fourth time, that I have known it to

be roundly asserted, and sometimes by entomolo-

gists who thought themselves "some pumpkins,''

that they had years and years ago taken the true

genuine Colorado Potato Bug in Illinois. In every

Buch case it turned out, on subsequent investiga-

tion, that they had mistaken juncta for \Q-Uneata.

I conclude, therefore, that the correspondent of the

Rural American has fallen into the same error

;

more especially as we can readily guage his ento-

mological knowledge by his ludicrously absurd as-

sumption, that an insect can be always identified

with certainty from an uncolored and unmagnified

wood-cut.

Let it be clearly understood here, that I blame

no man, whether Editor or Correspondent, for not

being a first-rate Entomologist. I know from my

own personal experience, that it requires almost a

whole lifetime to master the rudimentary principles

of the science, and to acquire that practical know-

ledge of insect life which no mere book-knowledge

can°ever supply. We cannot all of us know every-

thing ; and even Editors, who are popularly con-

sidered to be, like the Pope of Rome, the very in-

carnation of infallibility, do actually sometimes, or

at all events once or twice in a century, make some

wee little blunder, in some department of know-

ledge with which they do not happen to be fami-

liar. Even the admirable Crichton must have been

yery ignorant in Chemistry, Electricity and Geolo-

gy ) and Scott's Infantry Tactics would probably

have puzzled to death either Julius Caesar or Alex-

ander the Great. Still it is provocative of sudden

convulsions in the diaphragm, to see any man cri-

ticize what he has never read, and theorize in sci-

ences of which he has not learnt the A, B, C But

blessed are the ignorant, for they know nothing

and think that they know everything; and there

are some minds that are so intellectually unculti-

vated and unclothed, that like Adam and Eve in

the Garden of Eden, "they are naked, and know

it not." »• »• W-

PEAB-TBEE AND APPLE-TREE INSECTS.

The Pear and the Apple are, as is well known to

Botanists, very closely allied. Reasoning a priori,

therefore, we should naturally infer, that insects

which feed upon a great variety of widely distinct

plants, including the Apple, would also be found

on the Pear. For example, the great Cecropia

moth feeds upon apple, plum, cherry, currant, bar-

berry, hazel and hickory leaves, and also, as I have

just heard from Dr. F. W. Brewer, of Boston, very

extensively upon pear-leaves.

But there are two well-known insects, which, al-

though they are common on the apple and a varie-

ty of other trees, yet never, so far as I can find out,

attack the Pear. The first of these two is the no-

torious Tent-caterpillar {Clisiocampa americana\

which feeds freely on Apple, Plum, Cherry, Birch

and Willow, and yet, according to Dr. Trimble,

will starve on the Pear. (^Frnit Insects, p. 104.)

The second is the Striped Borer of the Apple,

{Saperda hivittata,) which is death upon the

Quince, a tree belonging to a distinct botanical

genus from the Apple and Pear, and yet appears

never to be found on the Pear, though it is so very

common on the Apple.* At all events Mr. Cole-

man, of St. Louis, the editor of the Rural World,

says that he "has been cultivating pears for a num-

ber of years, and has never been troubled with the

borer;" and O. P. Moran, of Barnesvillc, Mo.,

states that he has "borers and caterpillars" on his

apple-trees, but neither of them on his pear-trees,

although of these last he has as many as fifty trees.

(Afjr. Rep. Missouri, 1865, append, pp. 134, 402.)

In New Jersey, indeed, they found a very large

borer troubling the buts of their pear-trees in 1866;

but this insect, of which I received a specimen,

docs not even belong to the same family as the

Striped Borer {Ceramhjx family), but to the iVi-

onus family, which is represented by larger and

rarer beetles. What particular species this large

pear-boring larva would have produced, I cannot

say for certain, as the specimen after going under-

ground unfortunately died. But I conjecture that

it would have produced a large beetle, Orthoso-

ma cylindricum, which may be found figured in

Harris's Injurious Insects, (p. 96,)and which has

been supposed, for very insufficient reasons, to feed

upon pine. (See Practical ENTOMOLoaiax I,

p. 90, and Fitch AT. Y. Rep. II, § 239.)

From the above facts—if they be facts, as I be-

lieve them to be—we may draw two inferences, the

one theoretical, the other practical. 1st. Not to be

Harris says, that "the trees and shrubs principally

attacked by this borer, are the apple-treo, the quince, the

mountain-ash, hawthorn and other thorn-bushes, the

June-berry or shad- bush, and other kinds of Amelan-

chier and Aronia." {Ini- Ins. p. 108.)

ih
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hasty in jumping to conclusions as to the food-

plants of insects, from botanical analogies; and

2nd, that we need not soap the trunks of our Pear-

trees in the spring to keep off the borer ;
nor go

over their twigs in the winter in search of the egg-

masses of the Tent Caterpillar Moth. B. D. w.
* —

MOEE UNIVERSAL REMEDIES.

The following appears in the Monthly Report of

the Washington Bureau of Agriculture, February,

1867 p. 60. It was sent to us long ago, but we

did not think it worth while to cumber our columns

with such nonsense. Now, however, that it has

made its way into print, we will furnish the bane

and the antidote both together

:

DESTRUCTION OF INSECTS.

A correspondent writing from New York communicates

the follow^ recipe for the eradication of insects Ac ,

S'xki-, ;s.f.s.;'.." ir.'jisM't;

in two- put twenty or thirty pounds of sulphate of iron

l«fAn/hfvlf and fill upwith chamber-lye; water w.ll

answer bSt 'ur^ne s best). When the liquid becomes

black t is fit ?or use." " ApvUcaiion.^T^-
oPf^L^e'e? and

must be applied to the trunks and branches of trees, ad
TK)ured round the collars, which will keep off all woums

Efngthese parts, and add vitality to the trees It is

also clafmed that trees, grain, vines, Ac, »"
.^^'"^^^^^^^^

rthe roots) with the liquid a few hours before planting,

will escape all worms which infest the roots, trunks and

hr^nohes and the growth will be much accelerated.

The wrier further stites that -sulphate of iron placed in

the cTotchcs of the tree and branches is of great benefit

Ind when applied early to the branches trunks, and roots

of trees, will avert the falling off of the fruit.

Remarks by B. D. W.-lst. The insects hat

infest fruit-trees differ a. much from one another

in their structure and habits, as a monkey differs

from a rabbit, or a bat from a field-mouse. Is i

likely then, that the same chemical substance will

be universally offensive to all of them/ Perhaps

the writer of the above found, or fancied that he

found, his chamber-lye broth offensive to some par-

ticular insect. But docs it therefore necessarily

follow that it should be offensive to " all worms

infesting fruit-trees? Quinine cures the ague.

Does it follow that it will cure the gout? Sulphur

cures the itch. Does it follow that it will cure

neuralgia?
, ^ • *:« «f «

2d. It 13 a distinguishing characteristic of a

yeritablo quack, not to fix any limits to the dose

which he recommcuds. "Bcins pure y vegetable

and consequently harmless, these pills may be

taken in any desired quantities without any dele-

terious consequences whatever." Thus our Tree-

quack orders* half a hogshead of h.s medicated

Srine to be prepared, and for aught that he says to

the contrary*^ the entire hell-broth may be p6ured

round the roots of a single small tree with the

Zt beneficial results. I have known a large

Tple-tree, that stood in a boys' pl.«y-g[»«°<l'.^'^^^

i^no very long time by the continual application

Z ZS of the unsavory fluid, which forms one

ingredient in the above panacea.

3d. A man who believes that steeping the roote

of a tree for a few hours before planting, in the

above mixture will kill any borers that may already

exist in its trunk, has more Faith than I have,

"ifis CLAIMED that, &c., &c." What we want «

not claiming but proving. ,,.„«• :,„„
4th. He that believes that sulphate of iron,

placed in the crotch of a tree, in any quantity not

sufficient to kHl the tree itself, will prevent the

fruit falling, if badly attacked by the .Curculio or

the Apple-moth, ought immediately to turn Mor-

mon or Mahometan. To such a man s ravenous

swallow, the simple truths of the Bible are not

sufficiently strong food ; he requires, in addition,

the outrageous absurdities of the Koran and the

Book of Mormon to satiate his appetite tor be-

lieving.

HOP-OEOWIHG VS THE VreST.

I recently cautioned Western Hop-growers, to be

careful how they introduced the Plant-louse of the

Hop into their Hop-yards from the fcastern States.

(Practical Entomologist, II, p. 70). I have

since learned from an experienced Hop-grower at

Kock Island, that this little t)est has already made

its appearance in great numbers in two different

Hop-yards in Michigan. With proper care, it may

be prevented from extending fartW West for many

years But the mischief is that Hop-growerS fancy

that they know more about insects, than men who

make such matters the study of their lives. Ibcre-

1
dible as it may seem to well-informed Lntomolo-

.^isU I find that they very generally believe, that

The lice in their yards arc not propagated from

other lice, in the ordinary course of nature, but that

they are specially created from time to time in each

locality by the Great Author of Nature Yet these

same men would laUgh me to scorn, •[
I '«••«»«

assert that a calf or a pig, or a lamb had been

" specially created" some fine morning on soflie-

body's farm. Why ? Because they "nde-^tahd

perfectly well the generative economy of Cows and

Ilogs and Sheep, while they know nothing St aU

of The generative economy of Plant-lice But to

those who are familiar with the Natural History of

Plant-lice, one thing seems just as incredible a« the

other; and I could just as readily believe that a

Colt ;=^ created out of nothing in my Stable, a»

that a Plant-louse was created out of nothing on

mv Hop-vine. , , ., ._

^The following extract from a letter, *eeently re-

ceived from a Hop-grower lU Michigan^ ''"
.S'^t

ome idea of the mischief that ".]>«"•S*°^Ved<.ut

n that State by this little insipiificant fly. the body

of which is scarcely bigger than a mustard seed

Of course the idea that it is the same species of

P a„t-louse that infests the Hop, the G>?P«-'°«;;/^

the Currant, is a mistake. Indeed, if this were

really so, since the Currant Plant-louse has existed

m^immemorial in the United StateMhere cou d

then be no possible reason why it should
.
"e^"

Lave attacked the Hop till the year 1863, in this

country Whereas, if it is a distinct species, and

has been recently imported from Europe, we see at

once why this should be so.

We have had rather a poor crop of hops I««t season.

•'T-
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mine ran about 600 lbs. to the acre [an average crop is

from 1200 to 1500 lbs]. I think the prospect is worse for

T,P^ vear as this part of the country is swarming with

?hemrThey are o^ the grape-vines and currant-bushes,

and everything which they can live upon.

When will the world understand, that a decent

acquaintance with the rudiments of the Natural

History of Insects is of real practical dollars-and-

cents* importance to the nation ? Here is a Noxi-

ous Insect insidiously spreading by slow degrees

over the whole country; and its progress cannot he

effectually arrested, because the popular mind be-

lieves in the exploded absurdities of our great-

grandfathers ! The Hop-louse has already damaged

the Eastern States to the extent of millions of dol-

lars annually ; and it is to be suffered to run the

game destructive course in the West, because "Bugs"

are little vermin, that are unworthy the notice of

rational men 1

If the rudiments of Natural History were taught,

to they ought to be, in our Public Schools, such

lamentable errors as those alluded to above, would

not be so common. As much as a hundred years

ago, Linnaeus laid it down as a universal law, that

every living thing sprang from an egg or seed, or

some kind of germ. (Omne vivum ex ovo). But

many otherwise well-educated teachers, believe to

this day, that frogs are engendered out of mud,

and insects out of decaying vegetable matter.

B. D. w.

as follows in the Journal of the N. Y, State Agr.

Soc. for March 1862 :—

After the full investigation of the subject which I have

now made, I can state this fact with confidence

—

we have

no parasites in this country that destroy the wheat midat.

The insect so common on wheat, and which resembles the

European parasites of the midge so closely that, in the

New ^ork Natural History, it is described as being one

of those species, and in the Ohio Agricultural Reports it

is confidently set down as another of them, I find has no-

thing to do with the wheat midge, but is the parasite of

an ash gray bug [Nobisfera—A cannibal species] which

is common on grain and grass, laying its eggs in the

eggs of this bug, and thus destroying them. [See also

Fitch, N. Y. Rep, III, pp. 78 and 112, and P. E. II. p.

29.]

The argument based upon the fact, that the

Wheat Midge disappears suddenly in certain years,

is worth but little when we consider, that Thrips

is a cannibal insect, as I have shown, and not, as

had been previously imagined by all authors, a ve-

getable feeder; and that Thrips is known to occur

in very large numbers on ears of wheat infested by

the Wheat Midge. B. D. W.

..

THE TBEE-CBICKET AGAIN.

{(Ecanthtis nivetis).

THE WHEAT MIDGE.—Jumping to a conclusion.

In t1ie Maryland Farmer and Mechanic for Aug.

1865, 1 find the following assertion respecting the

Wheat Midge, which insect, as it appears, is popu-

larly called in Maryland " The Milk Weevil." In

the West, farmers know it as " the Red Weevil.*'

Usually there appears simultaneously with the weevil

a parasite called the Platygaster punctiger, which is as

destructive to the weevil as the weevil is to the wheat.

Several years ago Dr. Asa Fitch, State Entomologist of

New York, was of the opinion that this parasite had not

yet reached this country; but the experience of this im-

mediate section seems conclusive that it has. The wee-

vil has appeared at least twice in Franklin countv, but

never prevailed three consecutive years.—In 1862 it en-

tirely destroyed two patches of late wheat we had, and

in 1863—4 it did not appear in any of our fields. The ex-

istence of the parasite is also proved by the Ohio Agri-

cultural reports of 1860, in which it is shown that in forty

counties the weevil increased for several years and then

disappeared.

Granting that there really is some parasite that

preys on the Wheat Midge, how docs the above

prove that that parasite is Platygaster punctiger ?

The assumption is quite gratuitous.
^
Platygaster

punctiger (properly PL penetrans *) is one of the

three species mentioned by Dr. Fitch, as infesting

the Wheat Midge in Europe )'\ and the chances

are always about 20 to 1 against any European in-

sect being found also in America.

But, in point of fact, it is proved as clearly as

any negative assertion can be proved, that the

Wheat Midge is not infested by any parasites in

America. Dr. Fitch, who has paid particular at-

tention to the Natural History of this insect, states

• See Dr. Fitch's N. Y. Report, III, p. 2G0, " Errata."

f Ibid. p. 5.

[From a letter from Edward Ortox, of Yellow Springs, 0.]

The Tree-cricket is very abundant in this vici-

nity, and its work can be seen in any fruit yard. It

deposits its eggs in the peach, the grape-vine, the

currant, the raspberry, and the common elder, to

my certain knowledge. In almost every case, the

branch dies beyond the point where the eggs are

inserted, and many persons on this account deem

the work of the insect injurious; but in most cases,

perhaps, it amounts to nothing more than a proper

shortening-in of the branch. I kept portions of

vines in which the eggs had been deposited, in a

drawer of my writing desk last summer, until

finally, on May 20th, the young insecta made their

appearance.

I shared in the popular prejudice last summer

to such an extent, that I destroyed thousands of the

(Ecanthus eggs; and either from that cause or

from some peculiarity of the season, their work is

quite scarce this spring on my own premises. I

shall be sorry enough for my crusade against them,

if it turns out that they are aphis-eaters.

TUEE CTJT-WOBMS.

Mr. Riley of Chicago, has favored me with spe-

cimens of the species bred by him from his ''dark-

sided cut-worm;'' and it does not belong, as I anti-

cipated, to the genus Hadena, but to Agrotis, It is

very remarkable, however, that the species which

has been, perhaps erroneously, named for me as

Iladena chenopodiiy and which has the male an-

tennae perfectly unfeathered, (i. e. not *'bipecti-

nate,") so closely resembles Mr. Riley's species in

its markings, that at first view they appear to be-

long to the same species. Yet, as it turns out,

they do not even belong to the same genus.

B. D. W.

\

'^ t̂Mllti^i Vwn^mvr-: '• ,t.A-*Trrr/ -» i nmtimm
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QUACKS AND FHTSICIAV8.

The difference, as I take it, between a Physician

and a Quack is simply this, that the former always

wants to find out what your disease really is, before

he prescribes for you, and then varies his prescrip-

tion according to the nature of the disease ;
while

the latter does not trouble his head for one moment,

to ascertain whether you are afflicted by Gout or

Cancer, by Neuralgia or Dyspepsia, by Inflamma-

tion of the Lungs or Palpitation of the Heart, in-

asmuch as his Infallible Golden Elixir is warranted

to cure all diseases that the Human Species is sub-

ject to.

As with the diseases of men, so with the diseases

of plants. We often see men prescribe for plants

that are infested with some insect or other, with-

out taking the least trouble to ascertain what par-

ticular species of insect is doing the damage. As

the habits of different insects differ very greatly, it

is consequently all haphazard whether the proposed

remedies can do any good or not. I find the fol-

lowing example of this " hit or miss" method of

prescribing in that excellent Journal the \yestern

Rural for March 30, 1867.

REMEDY FOR ROSE INSECTS.

Can you, through the columns of the Western Rural,

Rive any plan for preventing the destruction of roses by

fnsects? A little black insect has destroyed our roses for

the past two seasons, by eating the buds just before bios-

V A. E. n.
Boming.

Remove th^^soil from around your rose-bushes to the

depth of four or five inches, ancLthe width of one and a

SaYf or two feet, and scatter it^tlinly over the Burface of

the garden, or pleasure ground, that the larv» of injuri-

ous Tnsects which it contains may ^f «'^P*>««*^.^^. ^^^\,7^-

tion. Fill the excavation with rich compost, in which

» well-rotted cow-manure forms the principal i^grf lent.

This will increase the vigor of the plants and enable them

to withstand the attacks of insects It will be found that

unhealthy plants suffer mo^t from the r,«8e-^"g' *^^«^^^"/

and other pests. Dusting the leaves with ashes or road-

dust has been found beneficial, also syringing them with

Boao-suds The syringe is more suitable than the

spnnk^er ; with it tL insects on the under sides of the

leaves can be reached. - ^i» v„ A
What the " little black insect" spoken of by A.

E R really be, it is impossible to say with any

certainty; but likely enough it is nothing but the

common Plant-louse of the Rose, {Aphis rosse).

In this case « removing the soil from around the

rose-bushes" will not kill a single one of the pests,

because that insect never goes under ground m any

of its states. Certainly it cannot be the common

Rose-bug (Macrodactylus suh^pinosus), that is at-

flictinff A. E. R.'8 bushes ; for that insect is yel-

low, not black. Neither can it be the common

Slucr-worm of the rose, {Selandria rosx^y for that

larv°a feeds on the fully-expanded leaves, and does

not gather more peculiarly on the unexpanded tips

of the twigs, as does the Plant-louse of the rose.

I am acquainted with the larva of a small moth,

(probably a species of Argyrotoxa) which m parti-

cular seasons bores the unexpanded fower-buds,

especially of moss-roses, till nothing is left of them

but a mere shell. But that larva is rather green

than black ; and if the Western Rural knows that

it goes under ground to transform, it knows more

than I do.

It is very true, that if the insect complained of

be really a Plant-louse, '• syringing the bushes with

soap-suds" will probably be beneficial. But on

that supposition, why impose on A. E. R. the ad-

ditional labor of removing so much soil ? Prescri-

bing after this blindfold fashion is a good deal like

pounng into the stomach of a human patient, who

may perhaps be troubled with a cold in the head,

remedies to cure the Gout, and remedies to cure the

Itch, specifics against Rheumatism, and specifics

against the Measles, and a variety of other medi-

cines to operate specially upon the Lungs, the

Heart, the Kidneys and the Liver. B. D W.

» ' —
THE EPHEMERON OR MAY-ELY.

It is popularly supposed that this insect lives

only a few hours, or, as the Greek etymology of the

word " Ephemeron" denotes, only a single day. bo

far as regards the perfect insect, this is true of cer-

tain species belonging to this Family; though it is

recorded by authors, that other species live several

days in the Perfect or Fly state ; and I have my-

self kept one of our largest species—the Palmgenia

hilineata of Say—alive in my breeding-cages for

nearly a week. But although in the Fly state the

duration of life is very short, yet in the larva or

<rrub state most of these insects live nearly a year,

and some of them, as is said, nearly two years, all

of them without exception inhabiting the water

during that stage of their existence. Hence the

beautiful and well known reflections, which Dr.

Franklin puts into the mouth of "the ancient

Ephemeron that had actually lived 370 minutes

however instructive they may be in point of Moral-

ity, are incorrect and untrue in point ot JSatural

Hist6ry. ^' ^- ^'

A GBOTJNDLESS FEAS.

We clip the following item, with the accompany-

ing editorial remarks, from the MontUy ^^i'jr^ of

the Agricultural Department, for February, 1867,

(p. 62).

Dixon m—"Last year I had some very fine asters,

an^aTo'ng,slim, blactbug destroyed them 1,y eating the

Sower. In the morning I >^,7\d ^»1\
*J^^™' J^IJ^'^^'J

evenine another swarm would literally cover them. 1

sived a ftw seeds, but do not like to plant them, for fear

' m^e^n:e^tTnTHng^h:as"tf;s is probably the lytia.

apS i? the caithar^d^y and which is very injurious to

th9 aster.] .1.1. -ni 1,

The particular species was no doubt the Biacc

Blister-beetle, {Lytta atrata), which I know to be

peculiarly hard on Asters, and which somctinies

Lo attacks the potato plant. (See the Pbactical

Entomologist, II, p. 260 The f»'>«"»" »»

Dixon need not be apprehensive of propagating

the "bug," or properly speaking, "beetle " by plant-

ng hU S;ter seed' Its eggs are not laid upon the

scid of the aster, nor upon any other kind of seed,

but in the earth.' And it is in the earth that the

larva exclusively lives; feeding upon the roots of va-

rious plants, until it is ready to come out into the

li-ht of day, in the form of the perfect Beetle.
' o "J'

B. D. W.
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USE OF KATUBAL HISTOBY.

A correspondent of the Scientific American

paid a visit in 1862, to Col. Pike, of Brooklyn,

N Y., an amateur naturalist. During the visit,

the Colonel said :
" I am very frequently asked

what is the use of this study of natural history.

Some of our very intelligent citizens say to me,

< How are you going to make anything out ofthis ?

What good does it do to catch butterflies ?' Not

long ago, I saw one of the wealthiest men in Brook-

lyn at work on the trees in front of his house. He

had them all scraped and whitewashed at an ex-

pense of $80. Said I, ' Mr. Hunt, what are you

doing that for?* *To keep off the worms,' he

said. ' That's no use,' I remarked. ' Oh,' said he,

*I think it is.' Well, now, the insect was a Geo-

metra^ or measuring-worm; the moth that pro-

duces these worms, lays its eggs on the ends of the

branches, and it is almost impossible to kill the

eggs. The strongest Northwest winds have no

effect upon them; I have seen them in Maine, and

it is difficult to crush them with your nail. When

they hatch in the spring, the young worm eats off

the tender leaves. You can judge what good the

scraping of the trunk would do. I went by some

months afterward, and Mr. Hunt was in front of

his house, looking up at his trees, which had not

a leaf on them, and I remarked, ' Your trees are

looking finely, Mr. Hunt; the 'scraping was more

profitable thau hunting butterflies.'
"

riBE-BLIGHT.

A correspondent inclines to believe, that Down-

ing s Theory of Fire-blight, namely, that it is

caused by frozen sap, is the true one. Thera is a

remarkable fact which seems to show, that Down-

ing's Theory cannot be the true one. On the con-

tinent of Europe, they have, in many countries

where Pear and Apple-trees are commonly grown,

just as severe frosts as we have and just as sudden

changes in the weather. Yet there is no such

thing as Fire-blight known there. The same rea-

soning applies to another hypothesis, which has

been recently broached by Mr. Bennet, of Pitts-

burg, namely, that Fire-blight is caused by thun-

der and lightning. The facts seem to indicate that

it must be caused either by some insect peculiar to

America, or by some parasitic fungus peculiar to

America ; for on no other supposition can we read-

ily explain, why it should not prevail in any part

of the Old World.

If I may be allowed to hazard an opinion, or

rather a guess—what is known as " Leaf-blight,^'

i. e. a vast number of dead, brown-colored spots on

the leaves, causing them to fall prematurely, is

produced by a pMe-green Leaf-hopper ( Chloroneu-

ra malefi^a Walsh), of very nearly the same shape

and size as the Grape-vine Leaf-hopper, (figured

Practical Entomologist II, p. .51.) And

what is distinguished as " Frozen-sap Blight, is

produced by a minute parasitic fungus. But the

subject is a very difficult one, and requires further

and fuller investigation. B. D. W.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

C. F. A., N. J.—In criticising an Article on Black-knot
which appeared in the last number of this Journal, (p.

63), you say that you have " examined the Black-knot

from the Wild Cherry, the Morello Cherry, and the cul-

tivated Plum, and published an account of it in the Amt-
rican Agriculturalist for March, 1863, and found it in all

cases to be identically the same Bpheeria morbosa."

"Thb Wild Cherry!!" Even if you had not known it

before, you might have found out from the article which
you attempt to criticise, but which you have evidently .

never read through, that there are no less than three

perfectly distinct kinds of Wild Cherry trees common to

the United States. I prefer not to accept as conclusive,

on so difficult a botanical subject as the identity of two

or three apparently distinct funguses, the evidence of a

Botanist who does not know that there is more than one

kind of Wild Cherry tree in America, or at all events

confounds together, under such indefinite ijhraseology as

"The Wild Cherry," species which, in such a question aa

this, ought to be carefully distinguished. ^, . ,

As to your notion that what is mistaken for Black-knot

on cultivated cherries is almost universally caused by
firing with shot at the birds, and thus injuring the twigs,

Mr. Hicks informed me that he had not molested the birds

for years on his grounds, and yet it seems that his Cherry

trees were full of Black-knot in 1860. Consequently this

strange new theory of yours will not hold water. Besides,

you say that people in your neighborhood " are constantly

complaining that they cannot raise any cherries because

of the knots, some of which are as large as a man's fist.

If then they do not raise any cherries, what occasion can

they possibly have to fire into their cherry trees? Are

they afraid that the robins will eat the black-knots ?

Wm. Willook, N. Y.—The long rows of punctures, each

puncture containing an elongated egg, on the twigs of the

Delaware grape-vine, are produced by the common Tree-

cricket (
CEcanthus niveus). They are the same spoken of

in the Answer to J. M. Cole, of Missouri, Practical En-

tomologist, II, p. 74; aBd for advice what to do with

them, I must refer you to that Answer. The single grano

twig with several old scars on it, seems to have formerly

had the eggs of some Tiee-hopper {Memhracts family)

deposited in itj but I cannot be sure of the fact in so old

a specimen.

J. B. H., C. W.—The large moth expanding nearly

eight inches, which you hatched in a warm room from a

toueh silken pod-like cocoon attached to the twig of an

apple-tree, can be nothing else but the Cecropia moth,

(Attacus cecropia), as you say that the body was "striped.

In this insect the abdomen is cross-barred with alternate

bands of white, black and red, while in the only other

common moths which are large enough to answer your

description, {Attacus polyphemus and A. luna), the abdo-

men is respectively ochre-yellow or white, without any

cross-bands. Its disappearance from the room m whicH

it was confined, " leaving a portion of its wings neatly

cut off"," was probably due to some mouse or rat havine

made a meal of it. When hatched out in the natural

manner, this moth flies well enough with a lazy flapping

fli<rht. The eggs it laid will produce nothing, a? they

were not impregnated by the male moth. You will find

excellent fizures of this insect and of its cocoon and pupa

in Harris's /n>riou.f Insects, pp. 387-9. The « thick yel-

lowish jelly-like substance," found in the pupa that was

inside the other cocoon, is what is usually met with in

undeveloped pupce.

M. W. Philips, Mississippi.—The specimens of pear-

twijrs " varying in size Iroin a pen-holder to a man s

thumb," from which the tip end had been severed by the

jaws of some insect, are, as you correctly remark, precisely

similar to oak-twigs amputated in the same manner by

the Oak.pruner {Elaphidion putator). Whether similar

work which vou" have noticed on Hickory and on the

English or White Walnut, and which Dr. Fitch also no-

tioed on the Beech, be produced by the same species re-

mains to be pr(»vod. As there are several closely ailiea

cpecies of Elaphidion, I should rather guess that each

distinct species confines itself to a distinct tree ;
but pos-

sibly it may not be so. The subject is well worth a care-

ful inquiry.
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J. M. Traoy, Michigan.—The blister-beetles you send,

which arrived in excellent order, are the Lytta (znea of

Bay, a species so closely allied to Lytta Sat/i, which de-

vours the young pear itself, that some have doubted whe-

ther the latter be not a mere variety. Respecting this

last, see Practical Entomologist, II, pp. 32-3. To avoid

confusion, the term " Cantharis" is now generally dropped

for the genus containing the Blister-beetles,because certain

authors had applied this name to another very distinct

genus of beetles now known as " Telephorus." As the

facts you mention respecting the operations ofthis insect

are quite new, I will transcribe them for the benefit of

the general reader.

"These beetles are doing considerable injury to the

orchards near South Pass, Mich., and were first observed

on the 19th of April, eating the blossoms of the pear. They

always commence their meal by eating the corolla of

the flower next the pistil and calyx, and often the just

formed fruit; though they do not seem to relish the latter

and never eat the whole of it. Under no circumstances

will they touch the stamens. If reduced to short com-

mons, they will nibble a little on the tender young leaves.

They work most at the top of the tree and at the extre-

mities of limbs. Their number is great; sometimes more

than a hundred are found on one small tree. None of the

trees on which I have seen them exceed eijjht years

standing. Cherry trees are also peculiarly subject to be

attacked by them ; nor do plums or quinces escape. On

apple and peach trees they have not been observed.

"The jarring process is as eff*ectual against these fel-

lows as against the Curculio. A very slight jar causes

them to *play possum' and fall. Early in the morning,

while it is cool, they will remain dormant for some mi-

nutes; but in the heat of the day they are soon up and

off."
i. , 1 .«

There is another Blister-beetle of about the same size

and shape as aenea and iSTayi, which I have always met

with on the blossoms of the wild plum, and which will

probably be found some day or other to bo destructive to

the blossoms of the tame plum. This species was des-

cribed by Mr. Bland, from specimens furnished by my-

self, as Lytta tarsalis. The three may be readily distin-

cuished one from the other by the following ta blc ;
and

they are all of them nearly of the same size, shape and

make as the Blister-beetle figured in Puactical Entomo-

logist, II, p. 26, but are not striped as that is.

A. Head, thorax and wing-cases all colored alike.

a. Head, thorax and wing-cases all downy...L. tarsaUl.

6. Head, thorax and wing-cases all smooth..!. Sayi.

JB. Head and thorax diff"erently colored from

the wing-cases. (Head and thorax downy,

wing-cases aim OS smooth L. senea.

In all these^species the legs arc red, with the knees and

more or less^f the feet (tarsi) black. The three have

been referred by Leconto to his genus Pomphopoea—

which is one of many genera into which the very exten-

sive old genus Lytta has been subdivided.

Henry Morey, III.—On the closest examination I can

detect no positive signs of insect life in the specimens of

apple-tree bark which you send. Even if the powdery

aol3earance under the thin outside skm of the tree be the

work of some unknown insect, you need not trouble

yourself about it, as it evidently, just as you state, never

penetrates any depth into the bark. There is no "borer,

properly so called, working in this manner, but there are

several minute bark beetles that do; none of them, how-

ever, are materially injurious to trees. I cannot tell,

without seeing the specimen, to what insect the row oi

eggs found on an apple-tree limb belonged.

fc C. Greene, Ohio.—I cannot believe that the appli-

cation of Gypsum, or of any other powder, to the flowers

of a plum-tree would have the least effect in preven mg

the "Curculio" from laying iUeggs in the fruit. Neither

do I believe that any fumigation of the flowers with of-

fensive odors would have any such effect. Dr. Trimble

has shown that all kinds of offensive compounds, even

when daubed upon the plum itself, fail ^^.^eep «? the

« Curculio."—The grubs found under the hide of Hying

oxen arise from eggs deposited there by a large two-wing-

ed fLy—(Estrus bovis— belonging to the same family as

the fly which produces the rfead-maggots m sheep, and

another which produces the'bot« in horses. Ario^^er still

larger fly belonging to this family, which has the size and

IheTene^ral applarlnce of a large Humble-bee de„^^^^^^^^

its eggs in the neck of our common rabbit, and the larvoe

arising from these eggs produce very extensive tumors in

the affected part.

Peter Ferris, N. Y.—Tl? e second batch of eggs arrived

safely, but some few of the larvae had already hatched

out on the road. I notice that Dr. Fitch says that the

web-nests of Clisiocampa sylvatica are very commonly
overlooked, "even though diligently sought, being of so

slight a texture and placed along the side of the trunk or

of one of the larger limbs of the tree and hereby rendered

inconspicuous." {N. Y. Rep., II, ^ 321.) The larva»

hatched from the first lot of eggs have already spun

slight webs. " The other eggs on one of the twigs" are

those of the common Apple-tree Plant-louse, which is

going to be very destructive and abundant this year.

They had hatched out all of them on the road.

8. Slewers, Iowa.—You can get insect pins of James

W. Queen A Co., Philadelphia.

HOTICES.

The American Bee Journal is published monthly at

Washington, D. C, in octavo form, so as to make annu-

ally a handsome volume of 240 pages. It contains a vast

amount of valuable information on the practical manage-

ment of Bees, partly from American correspondents and

partly translated from the numerous periodicals on the

same subject which appear in Germany and other parts

of Europe. The price is $2 per year. We can only sug-

gest one improvement to the Editor. The gigantic Drone

Bee, of which a wood cut is given on the wrapper, is of

very impure breed and should be replaced by something

truer to nature. It must be a cross between a Blue-bottle-

FIv and a Honey-bee ; for it has only got two, instead of

foiir wings; and instead of the regular and definite pat-

tern of vein-work found on the wings of every honey-

bee without exception, the artist has given us a system

of vein-work such cs is found in no insect whatever that

God ever made upon the face of this terrestial globe.

The Farmer's Advertiser is a Ifi-page quarto journal,

which appears bi-monthly at St. Louis, Mo., at $2 per

year, payable in advance, and is exclusively devoted to

such matters as concern the Agricultural interest. It is

well printed and edited, and the Market Reports are pe-

culiarly full and instructive, exhibiting in a tabular form

the separate price of each article for the three preceding

weeks, so that the farmer can see at a glance whether the

market is rising or falling for anything that he has to

sell.

• The Massachusetts Teacher is published monthly in

octavo form, at Boston^ so as to form annually a hand-

some volume of nearly 450 pages, at the low rate of fl 60

per year, payable in advance. Although this Journal is

chiefly, as its title indicates, devoted to educational sub-

jects, yet ij; occasionally contains matter of much inte-

rest to the Farmer and the Gardener. Judging from the

advertisements stitched up along with it, it must have a

very extensive circulation.

The Horticulturist is an old established Monthly of

twenty-one years standing, and is uublished in New York

at $2 50 per'year, the twelve numbers making an octavo

volume of nearly 400 pages. It is very copiously and hand-

somely illustrated, and is well printed and edited.

The Gardener's Monthly is published in Philadelphia,

in the same form and style as the above, at $2 per year.

The well-known name of the Editor—Thomas Meehan—
is a sufficient guarantee that nothing but what is practi-

cally valuable shall find admittance into lU columns.

The Hew England Farmer is an excellent Weekly

Newspaper, «levoted in large part to Agricultural matters,

and published in Boston at $2 50 per year, payable in

advance. To New England farmers it is peculiarly valu-

able, and being now in the twenty-first year of its exist-

ence may be considered as having attained years of dis-

cretion.

The Kew England Homestead is a new quarto 16-page

Agricultural Journal, published every mouth at North-

ampton, Mass., at the ridiculously low price of//<y cents

per annum. It is well printed on paper of fair quality,

and edited with talent and judgment. How the pub-

lishers can afford it at such prices, unless they steal their

paper and borrow the use of their types, we do not know:

but there seems to bo no limit to Yankee ingenuity and

piogressiveness. r.
LI
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ADYEETISEMENTS

THE ITE'^s^

NOVELTY MICROSCOPE.
PATENTED MAY 24, 1864.

This is the only Magnifying Glass ever invented which

is adapted to the examination of living insects, confining

them within the focus, feet up or down. It is also suit-

able for examining bank bills, engravings, flowers, seeds,

minerals, cloth, wool, the skin, Ac, being adapted to a

greater variety of purposes than any other Microscope.

Every Entomologist, Tourist, Banker, Merchant, Farmer,

Gardener, Beekeeper, Seedsman, Naturalist, Botanist, Mi-

ner, Druggist, Student and Pleasure Seeker should have

one. It is also an instructive and amusing gift to a friend

or child. It can be folded up and carried in the pocket,

ever ready to make examinations from nature's great la-

boratory. Price $2.

Liberal terms to Agents and Dealers.

Sent in a neat box, prepaid, to any part of the world,

on receipt of Two dollars, and five three-cent postage

stamps. Address
OEOBGE MEADE,

Box 80, Racine, Wis.

FIELD, FLOWER
AND

In every variety at wholesale and retail. Also Improved
Agricultural and Horticultural Implementsof every de-

scription, with everything pertaining to the Farm and

Garden.

GARDEN MANUAL FOR 1867,

and seven different catalogues furnished on application,

or by mail on remission of stamp.

PA8CHALL MORRIS, Seedsman,

1120 Market St., Philad.

WILLIAM HACKER,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

RHODE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE, THE STANDARD
MANURE.—Manufactured and guaranteed by Potts

k Klett, Camden, N. J., who now manufacture solely for

B. M. Rhoades 4 Co., Baltimore—recommended by the

late Dr. Pugh, President of the Pennsylvania Farm
BchooL YARNALL A TRIMBLE,
General Agents for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, 418 South Delaware Avenue, Philacfelphia.

p NEWELL,
* LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Has ample facilities for making all kinds of Landscape,

Architectural and In-door Photographs, in the most sci-

entific and artistic styles. Copies ail kinds of pictures

and other works of art. Particular attention paid to

making Photographs for Book Illustrations.

R. NEWELL, No. 724 ARCH St, Phila.

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST:
A Fopnlar, Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Natural

History.

Published hy the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.

The object of this Journal is to supply a long-existing

demand for a Popular Illustrated Magazine of Natural

History, devoted to the exposition of scientific topics in

a free and familiar manner, without those technicalities

which often render the mass of such reading tedious and

difficult.

Contents of Vol. I, No. 2.—April, 1867.

The Moss-Animals, or Fresh Water Polyzoa, {with a

plate.) By Alpheus Hyatt.

The Fertilization of Flowering Plants. By J. T. Roth-

rock.
Insects and their Allies, {with illustrations.) By A. S.

Packard, M. D.
The American Silk Worm, {with illustrations.) By L.

Trouvelot. Continued.
The Land Snails of New England, {with illustrations.)

By E. S. Morse. Continued.
Reviews.—Preliminary Report of the Geological Sur-

vey of Kansas, by G. C. Swallow. Annual Report of the

Smithsonian Institution for 1865 j The American Journal

of Conchology. „,, m ^.

Natural History Miscellany. Botany.—The Tertiary

Flora of Brognon, France; Drying Plants by Heat—two
methods. iooVo^ry.— Flights of Buttortlics. Geology.—-

The First appearance of man on our Planet; The Eozoon

in Austria.
. -r. • . „ x

Correspondence.—Wasps as '-Marriage Priests to

Plants. Illustrated.

Natural History Calendar.—New England Reptiles in

April; Ornithological Calender for April j The Insects of

Early Spring.
Proceedings of Scientific Societies.

Glossary for the Number.

Contents of Vol I, No. 3, May, 1867.

Some Errors regarding the Habits of our Birds. By
Dr T M Brewer.
The Food of the Sea Urchin. By J. W. Dawson, LL. D.

Illustrated,

The Moss Animals, or Fresh-Water Polyzoa. By Al-

pheus Hyatt. Continued. With a plate.

The Land Snails of New England. By E. S. Morse.

Continued. Illustrated.

The Tarantula Killers of Texas, {with a cut.) By G.

Lincecum, M. D. ^^
The Birds of Spring. By J. A. Allen.

The American Silk Worm. By L. Trouvelot Conclud-

ed. With two plates.

Reviews: Observations upon the Cranial Forms of the

American Aborigines, by J. A. Meigs, M. D. A Treatise

on some of the Insects Injurious to Vegetation, by T. W.
Harris, M. D.
Natural History'Miscellany. Botany.—The May Flow-

er ; The* agency of Insects in Fertilizing Plants. The an-

nual increase in the Circumference of Trees. Curious

Flower, ^oo/opy.—A new Insect Box. {Illustrated.) Para-

sites of the Humble Bee ; Habits of Carpenter Bees ; Mi-

metic Forms among Insects. Geology.—The absence of

the Northern Drift Formation from the Western Coast of

North America. Microscopy.—Test objects; Diatoms;

Methods of teaching Science.

Correspondence.—Good Books on Natural History and
Taxidermv.

Natural' History Calender.—Ornithological for May;
The Insects of May. {Illustrated,)

Scientific Explorations.

Proceedings of Scientific Societies.

Glossary.

TERMS:
$3.00 per year. Clubs supplied at liberal rates. Sin-

gle copies, Twenty-Jive cents.

The List of Contributors' embraces the best Scien-

tific Talent in the Country.

^i^^Prospectus sent on application to the Editors.

i

TKCE j?>^IDTrEB,TISEI^

CLOTHES WASHER,
Using boiling-hot suds, saves three-
fourths the labor and time—takes out all

the dirt—no sore hands—no foetid air

—

no injury to the clothes.

*'It really merits all the good that can be said of it."

—

Rural New Yorker.

*'Doty's Washer the best."—Orange Judd. (See Premium
List.)

"'Would not be parted with under any consideration."

-m-Solon Robinson.
"Could not be persuaded to do without it."

—

Rev. Bish-

op Scott,

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER,

WITH

Wrings clothes almost dry, without injury to the most
delicate garments, and never gets tired or out of order.

The Wringer is so well known, and so unanimously ac-

knowledged to bo the best, that recommendations are not

quoted.

On receipt of the price from places where no one is

selling, we will send one Washer and one Wringer, either

or both, free of freight charges. Family Size Washer,

$14; No. li Wringer, $10; No. 2 Wringer, $8.50.

jn^ Exclusive right of sale given to the first respon-

sible applicant from each town.

Send for illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and re-

tail terms.

E. 0. BROWNING, General Ag't.,

No.Sa COURTLANDT St. New York,

(Opposite Merchants' Hotel.)

0. K. B. B.
" I consider it the best Blackberry I have yet

seen.*'

—

Chas. Downing, N. Y.

" Its great hardiness and superior quality make

it the most desirable variety yet introduced."—W.

S. Carpenter, N. Y.

" We regard it as a large, handsome, high fla-

vored, delicious fruit."

—

Peter B. Mead.
" Bears cold and heat better than Lawton, and

a much more abundant bearer."

—

Dr. I. P. Trim-

ble, N. J.

" If it fulfils its present promise it must become

the 'Berry for the million.'"—T. T. Lyon, Mich.

For more of the same sort see my Catalogue.

All who want the best plants—plants that will

grow and give satisfaction, and the genuine article

—will send for it and read it. Address

E. WILLIAMS,
Montclair^ N, J.

FARMERS, COUNTRYMEN
AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

PATENT WIRE RAILING
For enclosing

CEMETERY LOTS, COTTAGES, Ac.

Wire Fencing, Wire Netting for

SHEEP and POULTRY YARDS.

Ornamental Wire Work
For CONSERVATORIES,

GARDENS, Ac., FLOWER STAND'S, Ac.

Every information given by addressing the manufac-

turers,

M. WALKES & SOUS,
No. 11 North SIXTH St.,

Philadelphia,

Can send their

•TzJ d

!?*3 58 «^ <»
03 rt) 4) •«

CD

^ -I

2tJ<uW)uz:a5g^S^oo3S'w-r!;-nSM2*'fcJ='
o 3j3 bOeU cj <u,®-H 0-5 ^<J< ^-Jr ^ M O rt** <o Oti
HmoWt-lHWWpMOP««OSO«PHQQ(^OA4QDQQl>

and other produce to

JOSIJlH CJiEFEKTSm,

PHILADHLPHIA,

THE LARGEST, BEST AND
Most Productive Hardy EaspbQrry,
Stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 deg. above zero,

and averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.
METCALF'S EARLY and AGRICULTURIST STRAW-

BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATINNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS and TREES
for tale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PABBY,
Cinnaminson, N. J,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
323 Washington Street, New York.

To be sold at -the highest market price. Every shipper

to him will receive his valuable Weekly Price Current of

the New York Market free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on Consignments. Mer-

chandise purchased for Shippers at the lowest market

rates, free of charge.

THE PRACTICAL FARMER
OF THK

MIDDLE STATES

:

A Monthly Periodical of 16 Quarto Pages, is published

monthlv by the undersigned, at One Dollar per annum,

ryable^in advance. Being the only strictly agricultural

Eaper in the three great producing States of Pe«n»ylva-

£ia. New Jersey and Delaware, it aims to represent the

Agricultural and Horticultural interests of these sections

as well as every Department of Rural Economy.

FABCHALL MOBBIS, Publiiher,

1120 Market St., Philad'a.
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"•Unqueitionably the Best Sustained Work of the Kind

in the World."

HABPER'S

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE PUKSS.

It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The firosido

never had a more delightful companion, nor the million

a more enterprising friend than Harper's Magazine.—

Jlfe/Aoc/is< iVo<e5<aw<, (Baltimore).

The most i)opular monthly in the world.—Aew xoric

Observer. * , ^ .y. >• i, ± i

*We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone and

varied excellence of Harper's Magazine—a journal with

a monthly circulation of about 170,000 coj)ie8—in whose

pa-Tca are to be found some of the choicest light and general

reading of the day. We speak of this work as an evi-

dence of the culture of the American people
;
and the

popularity it has acquired is merited. Each number con-

tains fully 144 pages of reading matter, appropriately

illustrated with good wood-cuts; and it combines m itself

the racy monthly and the more philosophical quarterly,

blended with the best features of the daily journal. It

has great power in the dissemination of a love of pure

literature.— Tru6ner*s Guide to American Literature, Lon-

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a library

of miscellaneous reading such as can not be found in the

same compass in any other publication that has come

under our notice.

—

Boston Courier.

StJBSCSIPTIOHS.
1867.

The publishers have perfected a system of mailing by

which they can supply the Maoazinr and Wkekly

prompily to those who prefer to receive their periodicals

directly from the Office of Publication.

The postage on Harpkr's Maoazini: is 24 cents a year,

which must be paid at the subscriber's post-office.

TERMS:
Harper's Magazine, one year ^
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine or Weekly will

be supplied gratisfor every Club o/ Five Subscribers at S{>1

each, in one remittance ; or Six Copies for $20.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.

A complete Set, now comprising Thirty-three Volumes,

in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at

expense of purchaser, for $2 25 per volume. Sinfjle vol-

umes, by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth cases, for binding, 58

cents, by mail, postpaid.
. tj» Subscriptions sent from. British North American Pro-

vinces must be accompanied with 24 cents additional, to pre-

vav United States postage. Address
^ ^ HARPER A BROTHERS,^

Franklin Square, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1732, IPK^TJIT
J. W. COBURN,

Flushing, L. 1. Neio York^

Offers for this season a fine stock of

EVERGREENS,
Norway and other Spracei,

Weymoth and Austrian Fines,

American and Siberian Arbor Vitse,

European Silver and Balsam Firs,

Mahonia Evergreen Climbers, &c., Ac,

African Cedar.

STRAWBERRIES
A choice collection, embracing over 150 varieties.

^^"•Strawberries may be set out with safety any time

during May.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

J. W. COBURN,
Flushing, L. I., New York.

AND

ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, ROSES, CRAPES,

S3S^C-A.IL.IL. r:R.XJITS,

HEDGE FLAHTS, &€.,

FOB FALL OF 1867.

COLMAN & SANDERS,

ST.LOUISNURSERY
On the Olivo Street Road, 5 miles west of the

Court House. •

It contains the largest and choicest stock of

FRUIT TREES,

SHADE TREES,

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS,

EVERGREENS,
GRAPE VINES,

SMALL FRUITS, &c.,

We have under cultivation, and will offer for the com-

ing Fall, a very complete assortment of

FOR THE

OECHAED AHB OA3EUDEK,

A sound and complete copy of

LOUDON'S GARDENEES' MAGAZINE,
Both series complete in 19 vols. 8vo., bound in half-mo-

rocco.

niaitrated with numeroui Wood Engravingi.

This very rare work is invaluable to any one interested

in gardening. Price $40.

Apply to E. T. CBESSOK,

P. 0. Box 2066, Philadelphia.

NOTICE
As letters still pour in from parties desiring to ob-

tain the Works advertised for sale by me, in the October

(1866) number of the Practical Entomologist, I hereby

give notice that all of the Books I advertised, were dis-

posed of soon after the issue of the number containing the

advertisement. GEORGE HILL.

The varieties are all guaranteed to be adapted to our

soil and climate. » «, * ^ oi.

The City Office of the Nursery is at No. 97 Chestnut St,

in the Office of Colman's Rural World,

AXD FOR

Address

COLMAN & SANDERS,
8TBEET AKD ORKAKEirTAL PLAKTIKO.

SL LouiSj Mo. ^

SPECIAL KOTICS.

A Valuable New Book Just Published.

THE
AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL

AND

' BSS: OAZETTS
Have been united, and are now published at

WASHINGTON, D. C
PBICE, TWO DOLLARS PER AnilUM.

SAMUEL-WAGNER,
Pahliiher.

Parties contemplating planting, and desiring our new

Catalogue, are requested to enclose ten cents,

with their address, and they will be

promptly supplied as soon as re-

ceived from the printer.

EDWABD J. EVANS & Co.,

York, Pennsylvania.

AMERICAN

FRUIT OULTURIST,
By JOHN J. THOMAS,

Associate Editor of ^'Cultivator and Country Gentleman."

In one handsome Post Octavo Volume of over FIVE
HUNDRED pages, illustrated by FOUR HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY accurate engravings. Strongly and beau-

tifully bound in extra muslin.

Price, $3.00, by mail. Free of Postage.

^20* This is the most thorough and complete work on

the subject published in this country. It covers the

whole ground of Fruit Culture—containing in a clear,

practical, and systematic manner the simplest details as

well as the more difficult methods of cultivation. It

seems as if nothing had escaped the attention of its expe-

rienced author.

The criticisms of the Press are, without exception, of the

most flattering and favorable character.

A few will show the opinion expressed by all

:

"Possesses sterling value."

—

N. Y. Daily Tribune.

"Superior to any Fruit Book yet published."

—

III. Jour-

nal, Springfidd.
"It has an honest look about it; we advise all who feel

an interest in Fruit culture to put themselves in posses-

sion of it at once."

—

Moore's Rural New Yorker.

"A good book of great value."

—

Farm and Fireside,

Philadelphia, Pa.
"The most complete and practical work on the subject

published."

—

Rochester Daily Democrat.

"Mr. Thomas is master of the matter of which he writes
'

so well."

—

Boston Traveller.

"We commend it both to experienced practitioners and
to new beginners with entire confidence."

—

Cultivator

and Country Gentleman.
"No Agriculturist or Horticulturist ought to be with-

out it—we recommend it unliesitatingly."—Proctica/

Farmer, Philadelphia.

"A safe and reliable guide, on the various subjects of

which it treats."

—

Worcester Gazette.

"The book is one of great \&lue."—New Haven Register.

"We cordially commend Mr. Thomas' hook."—New Al-

bany Daily Ledger.
'*The best and most comprehensive horticultural trea-

tise for general use it has ever been our fortune to read."

New Bedford Mercury.
"A reliable assistant to the fruit grower."—2xi/oy«<<e

Daily Journal.
"The work is a practical one."

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.

WM. WOOD & CO., Publishers,

Neio York.

SOLD BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.

SORGO JOURNAL
AND

TEBMS:
One copy, one year *1

JJ
Six months ^»
Four copies, one year 3 00

Specimen numbers free. Address

SORGO JOURNAL AND FARM MACHINIST,
116 Main Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, W

I
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EJTTOMOLOGIOAL SOCIETY

i

Complete in 6 Volumes, covering 2936 pages, and containing Descriptions and Figures of

thousands of our North American Insects, of all Orders.

These Proceedings are invaluable to every one interested in the Study of Entomology, and those

desiring a copy should order it immediately, as only a small edition was printed, which will soon be

exhausted. Only 30 copies left of Volume 1.

Volume 1 contains 386 pages, and 3 plates^
u 2 *' 566 " " 11 "
u 3 u 708 " '' 6 '^

u 4 a 516 i( u 3 u

u 5 u 310 « " 4 "
a g u 450 a u 5 "

price $5.00
" 4.00
" 4.00
« 3.00
" 3.00
" 3.00

SIX ¥OLlGFM£S COMPLETE, TWEISTTT DOLLJJIS.

Order early, and send money in Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts, to

E. T. OEESSON. Oorresp. Sec'y.,

P. 0. Box 2056, Philadelphia.

OF THE

AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
r o K. 1 8 e T',

Will be issued at short intervals, in numbers containing about 100 pages each, printed on fine, white

paper, and illustrated with lithographic plates. These Transactions will contain descriptiong of aU

Orders of North American Insects, and every one interested in Entomology should subscribe.

TERMS, $3 per annum, payable on the receipt of the first number.

All who wish to subscribe to the Transactions^ will please forward their names as early as possible,

80 that the Subscription Book may be promptly adjusted. Address

E. T. OEESSON, Oorresp. Sec'y.,

P, 0. Box 2056, Philadelphia.
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A MONTHLY BULLETIN,
Published by the American Entomological Society, for the dissemination of valuable

knowledge among Agriculturists and Horticulturists.

Vol. II, No. 9. JUNE, 1867. Whole No, 21.

WiXt f rnctical ^ntamobjgisi
^1 I . . — ..^11 II I I — — .

;5J^r*Published by the AMEnicAN Entomological Socikty

at" their Hall, No. 618 /SowtA Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.
^^^?*Edited by Bknj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.

^^S&^Tkrms—60 cents a year, in advance.

p^ All subscriptions must date from the commence-
ment of the volume.
^^3^ Copies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

be sent to any address, postage paid, for $1.25, or unbound
for 63 cents.

^^^^Subscriptions and all other business communica-
tions should be addressed to *'E. T. Cresson, Secretary of

the Entomological Society, Post Office Box 2066, Phila-

delphia." Entotnological communications to **Benj. D.

Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois."

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1867.

THE WHEAT MIDGE.

[From a letter from S. 8. Rathvon, Penna.]

Enclosed, I send a small box, containing what I

take to be the larvce of the 'Wheat Midge, {Ceci-

domyia tritici), sent to me by an intelligent farmer from

the northwest part of Lancaster County, Penna. They
were obtained Irom the low, flat portion of a wheat-field

on his farm, under the following circumstances. After

a heavy rain, on the 15th of May, he found on this low

portion of the field, which had been overflowed by the

rain, after the waters subsided, an orange or pulphur-co-

lored covering, which he did not immediately examine,

but could not account for. In the afternoon of the same
day, or the morning after, he went to the place where he

saw this yellow substance, with a view of obtaining some
of it for examination, but was surprised to find that it

had all disappeared. He noticed, however, that the whole

flat and smooth surface where it had previously existed,

was punctured by thousands, perhaps millions, of small

holes, about the size of an ordinary pin hole. On digging

about half an inch beneath the surface, he found the

larvflB, which I transmit, in countless multitudes, but met
with very few of them aiy where else in the field, and on

the higher portions none at all. Tho field in which these

larvce occurred bore a crop of wheat last year.

Remarks by B. D. W.—Mr. Rathvon is quite

right ia supposing the larvjB. met with under these

extraordinary circumstances, to be those of the com-

mon Wheat Midge, alias Milk Weevil, alias Red
Weevil. The Natural Histx)ry of this insect may be

thus briefly disentangled from the mass of miscon-

ceptions in which it has been involved by certain

Writers.

The fly makes its appearance in June, a little

earlier or later according to the latitude and the

season, or to be more precise, it comes out about
the lime when wheat is in flower. It then de-

posits its eggs upon the ears of the wheat, and
these eggs hatch out into little orange-colored mag-
gots, about eighth inch long when full grown,

which suck out the juices of the future kernel and
cause it to shrivel up more or less, according to the

number of larvae at work on it. By the time the

grain is ripe, the maggots have become full-fed, and
the great bulk of them descend to the earth, where
they burrow a few inches underground, and not

long afterwards construct there, each for itself, a

filmy cocoon, more delicate than the finest gold-

beaters* skin, gluing it to the surrounding grains of

earth so that the whole has the appearance of a little

ball of earth. Within this cocoon, according to

the practice of all the numerous Willow Gallgnats

belonging to the same genus Cccidomi/ia, the His-

tory of which I have detailed in the Proceedings^

the insect remains in the larva state without eating

anything all through the winter, and until within

a few weeks of the time when the perfect Midge is

destined to appear, i. e., with this particular spe-

cies, until some time in May. It then changes

into the pupa state, and some time in June works

its way out of its cocoon and to the surface of the

ground ; for which purpose all the pupae in this

genus are provided with little thorns on the base

of their antennae, varying in length and sharpness

according to the species, and the more or less dense

substance that they have to penetrate in order to

emerge to the light of day. Having reached the

surface of the ground, the shell of the pupa then

bursts open in front, and the winged fly crawls out,

the wings being at first short and stumpy, but ra-

pidly expanding and growing into their natural

size, as is also the case with moths, &c., when they

first come out of the pupa. As with almost all the

species of the genus, the females are very much
more numerous than the males ; so that it is not

improbable that some females deposit fertile eggs

without any intercourse whatever with the oppo-

site sex. At all events, this has been proved to

take place in certain other groups of insects.

i-
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Complete in 6 Volumes, covering 2936 pages, and containing Descriptions and Figures of

thousands of our North American Insects, of all Orders.

These Proceedings are invaluable to every one interested in the Study of Entomology, and those

V desiring a copy should order it immediately, as only a small edition was printed, which will soon be

exhausted. Only 30 copies left of Volume 1.

Volume 1 contains 386 pages, and 3 plates^
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SIX ¥OIiTJME8 COMPLETE, TWIEIKTY DOLLJJIS.

Order early, and send money in Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts, to

E. T. OEESSON. Corresp. Sec'y.,

F. 0. Box 2056, Philadelphia.
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Will be issued at short intervals, in numbers containing about 100 pages each, printed on fine, white
paper, and illustrated with lithographic plates. These Tramactiom will contain descriptions of all

Orders of North American Insects, and every one interested in Entomology should subscribe.

TERMS, $3 per annum, payable on the receipt of the first number.

All who wish to subscribe to the Transactions, will please forward their names as early as possible,

80 that the Subscription Book may be promptly adjusted. Address

E. T. OEESSON, Oorresp. Sec'y.,

P. 0, Box 2056, Philadelphia.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

raittital #ttlxrmd0flfet

A MONTHLY BULLETIN,
Published by the American Entomological Society, for the dissemination of valuable

knowledge among Agriculturists and Horticulturists.

Vol. II, No. 9. JUNE, 1867. Whole No, 21,

;^©*Published by the American Entomological Society

at'their Hall, ^o.bl^ South Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

^^^Edited by Benj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.

f^^ Terms—50 cents a year, in advance.

^j^^ All subscriptions must date from the commence-
ment of the volume.
^^- Copies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

be sent to any address, postage paid, for $1.25, or unbound
for 55 cents.

^^^Subscriptions and all other business communica-
tions should be addressed to *'E. T. Cresson, Secretary of

the Entomological Society, Post Office Box 2066, Phila-

delphia." Entomological communications to "Benj. D.

Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois."

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1867.

THE WHEAT MIDGE.

[From a letter from S. 8. Rathvon, Penna.]

Enclosed, I send a small box, containing what I

take to be the larvae of the "Wheat Midge, {Cecx-

domyia tritici), sent to me by an intelligent farmer from

the northwest part of Lancaster County, Penna. They

were obtained from the low, flat portion of a wheat-field

on his farm, under the following circumstances. After

a heavy rain, on the 15th of May, he found on this low

portion of the field, which had been overflowed by the

rain, after the waters subsided, an orange or sulphur-co-

lored covering, which he did not immediately examine,

but could not account for. In the afternoon of the same

day, or the morning after, he went to the place where he

saw this yellow substance, with a view of obtaining some

of it for examination, but was surprised to find that it

had all disappeared. He noticed, however, that the whole

flat and smooth surface where it had previously existed,

was punctured by thousands, perhaps millions, of small

holes, about the size of an ordinary pin hole. On digging

about half an inch beneath the surface, he found the

larvae, which I transmit, in countless multitudes, but met

with very few of them anv where else in the field, and on

the higher portions none at all. The field in which these

larvae occurred bore a crop of wheat last year.

Remarks by B. D. W.—Mr. Rathvon is quite

right ia supposing the larvaD,inet with under these

extraordinary circumstances, to be those of the com-

mon Wheat Midge, alias Milk Weevil, alias Red

Weevil. The Natural History of this insect may be

thus briefly disentangled from the mass of miscon-

ceptions in which it has been involved by certain

Writers.

The fly makes its appearance in June, a little

i««MiMlMMitf«n~'^

earlier or later according to the latitude and the

season, or to be more precise, it comes out about

the lime when wheat is in flower. It then de^

posits its eggs upon the ears of the wheat, and

these eggs hatch out into little orange-colored mag-

gots, about eighth inch long when full grown,

which suck out the juices of the future kernel and

cause it to shrivel up more or less, according to the

number of larvae at work on it. By the time the

grain is ripe, the maggots have become full-fed, and

the great bulk of them descend to the earth, where

they burrow a few inches underground, and not

long afterwards construct there, each for itself, a

filmy cocoon, more delicate than the finest gold-

beaters' skin, gluing it to the surrounding grains of

earth so that the whole has the appearance of a little

ball of earth. Within this cocoon, according to

the practice of all the numerous Willow Gallgnata

belonging to the same genus Cecidomyia, the His-

tory of which I have detailed in the Proceedings,

the insect remains in the larva state without eating

anything all through the winter, and until within

a few weeks of the time when the perfect Midge is

destined to appear, i. e., with this particular spe-

cies, until some time in May. It then changes

into the pupa state, and some time in June works

its way out of its cocoon and to the surface of the

ground ; for which purpose all the pupae in this

genus are provided with little thorns on the base

of their antennae, varying in length and sharpness

accordiig to the species, and the more or less dense

substance that they have to penetrate in order to

emerge to the light of day. Having reached the

surface of the ground, the shell of the pupa then

bursts open in front, and the winged fly crawls out,

the wings being at first short and stumpy, but ra-

pidly expanding and growing into their natural

size* as is also the case with moths, &c., when they

first come out of the pupa. As with almost all the

species of the genus, the females are very much

more numerous than the males ; so that it is not

improbable that some females deposit fertile eggs

without any intercourse whatever with the oppo-

site sex. At all events, this has been proved to

take place in certain other groups of insects.

i\
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The above may be considered as the normal hfe

of the Wheat Midge. Some individuals, however,

instead of going under ground construct their

filmy cocoon in the ear of the wheat, where they

passed their larval existence, attaching it very

Bliffhtly, and usually at one end only, to the chatt

of the ear. This cocoon fits so closely to the body

of the larva that, being transparent, nothing can

be seen of it but the small portion of it that pro-

jects at one end beyond the body of the larva, in

this respect it agrees exactly with the cocoon ot a

Willow Gallgnat, {Cecidoinyia s. hrassicoides),

which I have described, and of which I have

closely examined many hundred specimens; and no

naturalist,who compared the two together, could he-

sitate for one moment in pronouncing that the two

are of precisely similar nature. In both cases, it

the larva is allowed to remain undisturbed, it re-

mains within its cocoon ; but in the case of the

Wheat Midge, when the wheat is thrashed, or

when a few infected ears are rubbed out in the

hands, that portion of the cocoon by which it was

slightly attached to the chaff of the ear, Bonae-

times becomes ruptured. Then, and then only,

the larva crawls out of its house, being apparently

unable to repair the damage to the old cocoon.

Many other insects will do the very same thing.

Upon this slender foundation of facts, a mythical

theory was based by certain American authors

namely, that it was the " skin" of the insect, and

not its cocoon, that under these circumstances it

crawled out of; and that it was the normal habit

of the larva to moult its " skin" in the ear of the

wheat, and then go under ground and pass into the

pupa state, without forming any cocoon whatever.

Whereas it is contrary to all entomological analogy,

that any larva should moult, after it is full fed,

until it gets ready for the final moult into the pupa

state ; the various moultings of the larva being

only performed for the sake of allowing its body to

grow larger, and any larval moult after it is full

fed being utterly causeless and unnecessary. And,

moreover, it has since been clearly proved by Dr.

Fitch, that the larva of the Wheat Midge does

really, whenever it goes under ground to transform

into the pupa state, form a filmy cocoon in the

manner described above. (iNT. Y. Rep. Ill, pp.

60-1). Hence it is but reasonable to infer that, if

the insect makes a cocoon when it goes under

ground, it will also make a cocoon in the compa-

ratively few and exceptional cases, when it stays

above ground and transforms in the ear of the

wheat.

A few cases have been noticed in Europe, where

the larva of the Wheat Midge transforms into the

pupa state in the ear of the wheat the same season,

and comes out into the fly state the same season,

instead of lying dormant till the following summer.

I am not aware that any suet cases have been ac-

tually observed by practical entomologists in this

country, but there is reason to think that m Ame-

rica, as well as in Europe, this occurs occasionally.

In the same manner most of the Canker-worm

moths come out ia March, but some few make

their appearance the preceding autumn. And so

with many other insects.

The practical inference to be drawn from our

examination into the Natural History of this in^

sect is, that whenever wheat known to be infested

by the Wheat Midge is thrashed and winnowed,

the " tailings" should always be either scalded or

burnt up. They will almost always be found to

contain a great number of the larvae of the Wheat

Midge, most of them still enclosed in their tight-

fitting filmy cocoons ; and these, if allowed to live,

will probably produce Flies next June to re-stock

the farmer's wheat-fields with this destructive

As to the specimens sent me from Pennsylvania

by Mr. Rathvon, they were all, so far as I could

see, naked and without any enveloping cocoon or

so-called "skin.»' I explain this fact in the fol-

lowing manner : The violent swash of the waters

broke°up a certain percentage of the cocoons

that it disinterred, washing away the coating of

earth and rupturing the delicate membrane that

remained. Hereupon, as is their habit, the larvaa

crawled out of their desolated houses, or were

washed out of them by the flood, and floating

above the heavier particles of earth carried along

by the water, formed an orange-colored scum on

the surface, after the waters subsided. On the

other hand, such cocoons as did not have the coat-

ino- of earth washed away from them, would be apt

to°settle down lower in the mud left by the flood

;

or even if they remained on the surface, would es-

cape notice on account of their being of the same

color as the mud. When the naked larvae revived

from their half drowned state, they naturally bur-

rowed under ground, by way of effort to attain

a position where they could safely pass into the

pupa state. I doubt very much whether nature

would enable them to form a new cocoon under

ground ; and in default of the natural protection

from excessive drought or excessive moisture af-

forded by that cocoon, I doubt also whether such

individuals will ever succeed in attaining the Fly

state. Possibly some few may do so, as the time

is but short which they will have to bridge over

between the Larva and the Fly state. But I do not

believe that many will.

The reason, in all probability, why but very

few of these conspicuous orange colored larvae

were met with anywhere else in the field, ex-

cept in the hollow that had been flooded, and

on the higher portions none at all, is because

they were only visible to the eye when they

were washed out of their earth-colored cocoons by

the flood of waters. Dr. Fitch has remarked that

it is " almost impossible to discover these cocoons,

even with the aid of a magnifying glass, where

they lie in their natural situation in the ground of

old wheat-fields." {N. Y. Rep. Ill, p. 61.) Hence

it would be a very unsafe inference to arrive at,

that because the orange colored larvae were only

seen by the farmer of Lancaster Co. in certain

portions of his field, therefore there were none in

the remaining portion. Mr. Rathvon tells me that

V
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he recommended the farmer " to plow down im-

mediately the most infected portion of the field

with a deep subsoil plough," of course with the

idea of burying the larvae beyond any hope of re-

surrection. The advice was probably good, but to

be on the safe side, the whole field should have

been subsoiled. For just as likely as not, there

were full as many larvae on the uplands as on the

lowlands ; only in the latter case they were exposed

to the eye, in the former case they were hidden

from view in their earth-colored cocoons.

Mr. Rathvon seems to think it a strange thing

that the larva of the Wheat Midge should, as a

general rule, remain in the larva state, without

eating anything, from July to the following May.

But it should be recollected that for the greater

portion of this time it is enclosed in a cocoon,

which, although filmy and thin to the last degree,

is yet to all appearance impervious to water, and

must therefore check evaporation almost totally.

Besides, many other insects do precisely the same

thing. I have often had the larva of the gigantic

Saw-fly of the elm (Cimbex americana) spin up

early in July; yet as Dr. Harris observes, and as I

know from my own observation, the insect remains

in the larva state in its tough pod-like silken co-

coon all through the winter and until the following

spring, without the possibility of its obtaining any

food there. (Harris, Inj. Ins., p. 519.) Hence Mr.

Rathvon's query, that " there may be some sub-

stance under the earth upon which the larva of the

Wheat Midge could feed during the long summer,"

must be answered in the negative. Even if there

were some such substance, how could they

reach it, when each is bottled up tightly in his co-

coon, and has to remain there until June in the

following year?

THE NEW, OR COLORADO POTATO BUG.

Since my last article on this insect was pub-

lished, £ have collected a few additional facts re-

garding its geographical distribution, &c., which it

may be worth while to lay before the reader.

Mr. T. T. Smith, of St. Paul, Minnesota, noticed

it at that place in 186G. "They troubled the

Peach-blow Potatoes," he tells me, "very little, but

almost entirely stripped the leaves from the St.

Helenas." We had not previously heard of it in

this State. I had long ago showed that it had

passed from Nebraska into lowaj but how exten-

sively it prevailed in Nebraska, I have not been

able to ascertain.

The Editor of the Wisconsin Farmer (April 13,

1867), finds that it was in Grant Co., Wise, which

lies.in the extreme South West corner of the State,

as early as 1862, and that it was abundant on

the St. Croix river, which bounds the State on its

North Western border, in 1865. Mr. Townley, ot

Marquette Co., Wise, which lies a little South of

the central part of the State, writes me word that

it existed in that neighborhood in comparatively

small numbers, in 1865, and swarmed there in

1866. Already in 1865 he had heard that " there

was a bug, which, for two years at least, had been

making havoc with the potato plant in the fegion

West of Marquette Co., and that it was considered

to be making its way thitherward." Hence we

may infer that this insect invaded Wisconsin some

two years before it invaded Illinois; i. e., in 1862

instead of 1864 ; which is in accordance with the

general principle already laid down by me, namely

that the Southern columns of the Grand Army
have uniformly lagged behind the Northern co-

lumns, as they marched Eastward towards the sea.

According to a letter from Mr. Byers, of Colo-

rado, which was recently published in the Wiscon-

sin Farmer, the Colorado Potato Bug is found only

in comparatively small numbers upon the Potato-

plant in that region. This is in accordance with

what, reasoning a priori upon general principles,

we should naturally anticipate. The Rocky Moun-

tain region, as I long ago demonstrated, is the na-

tive home of this insect ; and as many species of

insects occur in that country which are not found

further East, it is not improbable that some can-

nibal or parasitic insect preys upon it there exten-

sively, which is not met with in the Valley of the

Mississippi. Wherever any animal has existed for

indefinite ages, there the Balance of Life has been

gradually adjusted, until by natural causes that

animal is controlled and kept within reasonable

limits. When this same animal suddenly migrates

into a new country, it is generally unaccompanied

by the species that had preyed upon it in its native

home ; and until the System of the Creation has

been slowly and gradually modified, so as to origi-

nate a new Balance of Life—which process will pro-

bably occupy a very long time—it will often run riot

and sweep the whole country before it. We have

but to recur to the well known history of the Hes-

sian Fly, the Wheat Midge and the imported Ap-

ple-tree Bark-louse, to see how these principles

have already operated in the United States.

To sum up all the known facts in a few words.

This Colorado insect now occupies more or less

completely Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota,

Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri. I shall be greatly

deceived if we do not hear of it in Indiana, and

perhaps in Michigan, during the season of 1867.

Mr. Tilden, of Davenport, Iowa, (the author of

the Tilden Tomato), says that he lost 30 acres of

potatoes in 1866 by this insect^ and hardly feels

like going extensively into the business again.

{Prairie Farmer, April 6, 1867). Mr. Suel Fos-

ter, of Muscatine, in the same State, thinks that

they will have to give up growing potatoes in that

region of country, and depend for their supplies of

that vegetable upon those districts which have not

as yet been invaded by the Bug. For himself, he

says that he does not propose to plant any potatoes

at all in 1867, except a few early ones, which he

intends to start in a hot-bed, and try to hurry for-

ward to harvest by the 4th of July. {Ihidj Jan.

26, 1867).

The general result of all the evidence is pre-

cisely what I stated in the first instance, when for

the first time, in the first number of this Journal,

I laid open the Natural History of this insect.
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There is no instance on record where, having esta-

blished itself in any settlement, it afterwardd leaves

that settlement and passes on elsewhere or disap-

pears. Colonies are from time to time pushed for-

ward in all directions, especially towards the unoc-

cupied region that lies to the eastward. But the

old original homestead is nev-er deserted. Farmers

and others will govern themselves accordingly. On

the whole, I am satisfied that in a region of coun-

try which has been already fully occupied and pos-

sessed by this little pest, it will not pay to attempt

to grow potatoes in towns and thickly settled sec-

tions, where one is surrounded by neighbors who

plant potatoes, and think it too small business to

make war upon such an insignificant creature as a

Bu<^. In that case, no matter how much pains the

farmer may take to clear his own vines, fresh armies

will be perpetually invading him from the fields of

his less diligent neighbors, and finally he will have

to give up in despair, and own himself beaten.

The best chance is where a farm is located several

miles from any potato-growing neighbor. In such

a situation Mr. Brown, of Woodbury Co., Towa,

states that he raised a moderate crop in 1866, in

gpite of the Bug. "As soon as the first rows

could be seen," he says, " the bugs were found on

nearly every plant. A day's work at this time,

before eggs are laid, is equal to weeks of work

later. [Yes, for these are the ones that have passed

the winter underground, and start the first brood,

w.] These earliest bugs were picked

and that every free-born American citizen claiiiirf

the privilege of making himself a public nuisance,

as often as he chooses, and to as great an extent us

he chooses. B. D. w.

B. D. J

closely, but for the first week they increased. After

this eggs were found, but the bugs decreased in

number, with each picking. A small black-winged

yellow bug appeared soon after eggs were found,

and fed upon them, rendering valuable assistance.

[Probably some species of l^adybird. B. D. w.]

The good bug was kindly treated. There were

scarcely any potato-bugs seen after the 1st of July,

but all that were seen were destroyed." (^Ibid,

March 9, 1867).

The Law lays it down as a general rule, that a

man must so use his own property as not to damage

his neighbor. But the Law does not always pruc-

tice what it preaches. If it did, it would prohibit

every man from keeping cattle which are notori-

ously breachy. If it did, it would inflict capital

punishment upon all the sheep-killing dogs in the

country. If it did, it would make it a penal of-

fense to allow a single Canada thistle to run to

seed. If it did, it would not permit a slovenly

orchardist to grow, every year, millions of the moth

which produces the '' Caterpillar'' of the Apple-

tree, so as to stock the whole country with hun-

dreds of millions of " Caterpillars" next season.

If it did, it would compel every fruit-grower to

gather up and destroy all his wormy fruit, so that

his neighbors might not be plagued next year with

the Curculios which he has raised. If it did, it

would prohibit every man from growing potatoes

in the infested district, unless he destroyed all the

Potato-bugs that he raised, so that they should not

trouble his neighbor. But we must console our-

selves with the reflection that this is a free country.

M. W. Philips, Mississippi.—The little thorn-like, coni^

cal, green "galls/' about i inch long, growing in bunclies

of three or four from the under side of the leaf of the

*'Texas Mustang" Grape-vine, are made by some unde-

scribed species of dall-gnat {Cecidomyia). 1 formerly re-

ceived very similar ones from Mr. Foster, of Pennsylva-

nia, which grew on the Isabella grape-vine, a cultivated

variety of the northern Fox grape. (See Practical Ento-

mologist, Vol. I, p. 101.) Whether the two are identical,

I should not like to decide positively, but I incline to

think that they are not. The general rule—to which,

however there are numerous exceptions— is that each spe-

cies of gall is confined to a distinct species of plant; and

even when the same gall occurs on distinct species of

plants, those species invariably belong to the same bota-

nical genus. There are whole hosts of these "galls," as

naturalists call thom, or unnatural growthsof every concei-

vable shape, size and color, made bv insects belonging to

many diflerent Orders. The great bulk of those found m
the United States are at present undescribed and unknown
to science. Baron Osten Sacken enumerates no less than

58 species made by different species of Gall-fly {Cynips)

on different species of Oak, and I am myself acquainted

with many others which are undescribed. The well

known ''Oak-apples," which grow exclusively on the

Black Oak, are a familiar example of a "gall ;" and there

is another very distinct kind of "Oak-apple" growing on

the Red Oak, which differs in containing no spongy sub-

stance inside it, the central cell, in which the larva of the

Gall-fly lives, being only connected with the skin of the

Oak-apple by regularly radiating tilaments, instead of the

interval between the two being filled up with dens©

brown sponge. Both the above galls are made by a Gall-

fly {Cynips, Order Ilymenoptera.) Other gulls on other

genera of plants are made by Sawflies ( 7t'r»/Arfrfo family

in the same Order). Others by Plant-lice (Aphis family.

Order Ileteroptera). Others by small moths (Order Le-

pidoptera). Others by different groups of two-winged flies

(Order Diptera), and' especially by the Gall-gnats {Cenclo-

myia), all of which are slender, long-legged insects, hav-

ing much the ap})earance of a common Musketo, except

that they lack his long blood-thirsty beak. In every case

the larva or larvjo of the parent fly lives inside the gall,,

deriving nourishment from the unnatural growth which

is technically termed a "gall." In the case of the Plant-

lice, the mother insect lives and propagates inside the

gall, bringing forth alive therein a numerous progeny of

young plant-lice. One gall of this kind, shaped some-

what like a cock's comb, is very abundant on the upper

surface of the leaves of a species of Elm, and many other

kinds may be found on Poplars and Hickories. In most

other cases the Mother-fly simply deposits an egg or eggs,

along with a drop of poison, in the infested part of the

plant, and then goes off and dies. In due time the egg

hatches out into a larva, and the larva subsequently

changes into a fly—destined to run through the eame cy-

cle of changes as the Mother-fly from which it took its

origin. Thus year after year the breed is propagated.

Taught by a mysterious instinct, every kind of jgall-pro-

ducing insect knows the particular kind of plant in which

alone its future larvae can subsist, and selects that kind

with as unerring certainty as the best Botanist in'tho

whole world could do.

Besides the Grape-vine gall which you send, and the

similar ones received from Mr. Foster, I am acquainted

with a very much larger one which is undescribed, and

Osten Sacken has described two other kinds, all of the

above being made by Gall-gnats. You may ask how I

know that your galls are made by Gall-gnats, seeing that

I cannot have had time as yet to breed the fly from them.

The answer is, that there is a peculiar "breast-bone," as

it is called, found in the larvre of all known Gall-gnats

{Cecidomyia family), and never in any other kind of lar-

va. Consequently, I had but to open one of your gall?^

)

atextract the larva, glance at it with a lens, and I knew
once what kind of insect had made the gall.

The caterpillars feeding on the leaves of the same "Tex-

as Mustang" Grape-vine, which you send, belong to two
different species of Sawfly {Tenthredo family). More than

this I cannot tell you, as the species are both unknown to

me. The larvae of the Sawflies, although they belong to

the same Order (Hymenoptera) as the Bees, Wasps, Ants,

Ac, yet have the general appearance of the larva) of the

Moths, which belong to the Order Lepidoptera. They
may be distinguished, however, by usually having from

18 to 22 legs, (whereas the larva of no moth has more
than 16 legs,) and by the pro-legs or sham legs behind

the 6 true legs in front being not furnished with the nu-

merous minute and almost microscopic little hooks gene-

rally found in the larvae of the moths. Tliey differ also

in other respects, which it would be tedious to particu-

larize.

Willie C. Fish, Mass.—The flat bark-beetles are Promc-

topia Q-maculata, Say. The larger Tomicus is pini, Say

;

calligraphus, Garmar, (= exesus, Say,) is very similar, but

one-third longer. The smaller Tomicus agrees with the

description of pusillus, Harris ; but as that species is said

by Fitch to inhabit the trunks and limbs of sapling pines,

and yours inhabits small twigs, your species is not impro-

bably the Europ«an ramulorum, which closely resembles

pusillus, and has the same habits as your insect.

Aculeus, Kentucky.—This Journal is not the place for

long and purely scientific discussions about Guest-gall-

flies. For such I must refer you to my Papers on the

Willow Gall insects, published in the Froceediriga, and to

Baron Oaten Sacken's Papers on CynipidcB in the same
publication. I will only say here, that I have proved

that certain species belonging to certain genera are Gucst-

galltlies, and not true Gall-makers ; whence it is reasona-

ble to infer, in the absence of any proof to the contrary,

when other species belonging to these genera are bred

from galls, along with species belonging to genera known
to produce galls, that the latter are Gall-makers, and the

former GuesLflies. As to the Blackberry Gall, as you send

no specimens of the insects bred therefrom, I cannot tell

you what they are, whether the gall-making Diastrophiis

or the guest-gallfly Aulax; but you can easily find out by

referring to Oiten Sacken's Paper. If you are correct in

saying that the wing of the larger fly " has but one vein,"

it is not a Gallfly at all, but a Chalcis fly and a parasite.

The green Cicindela, which you speak of, is probably

sexguitata, Fabr. I cannot identify a CoccineMa from a

curt description and a pen-and-ink sketch. Send speci-

mens always, if you want the correct name for any insect.

It always saves both parties a deal of unnecessary trou-

ble ; and one insect named with certainty is better than a

dozen guessed at.

Samott Casil, Kentucky.—The milk-white "miller,"

expanding about an inch and a half, which you send, is

the common Arctia Virginica. The larva is a hairy ca-

terpillar, swarming in every garden in the Northern

States, and feeding upon the leaves of almost everything.

I once found a large brood of them on an apple-tree; but

more usually they infest herbaceous plants. In color this

larva varies most astonishingly, ranging from a most

white, through various shades of tawney, to almost

black. It is an unmitigated pest, and both larva and

moth should be slain without mercy, wherever they are

found. The snout-beetle which you send, is the same ^^i-

caerus imbricatus, to which I recently referred in this Jour-

nal, Vol. II, p. 81. You say that " something has caused

a number of your one-year old apple scions to crack near

the bottom," and that you found a single specimen of the

above Snout-beetle in one of the cracks. Possibly he

may be the author of the mischief; but from analogy I

should rather infer not. As you say that the diseased

young trees contain no borers and no signs of borers, and

that" the cracked place averages from half to two inches

long, I am at a loss to know what can have caused it, and

can therefore indicate no remedy. ,

Thos. McGraw, Wise—The cocoons sent are those of

the gigantic moth Attacus cecropia. Usually but one or

two larvae are found on a single tree ; but a case has been

recorded in the Prairie Farmer, where this larva swarmed

on a particular tree. Respecting the above moth, see an-

swer to Thos. T. Smith, Pbactical Entomologist II, p. 55.

8 Davis III.—I gave the information vou desire in the

first number of the current volume of this Journal.

Addison Kelley, Ohio.—The insect infesting your

grape-vines is the common Grape-vine Flea-beetle, (Ual-

tica chalybea), figured and noticed Practical Entomolo-

gist, II, p. 60. See also I, p. 40, for an excellent account

of this insect by Mr. Kirkpatrick of your State. I have

recently ascertained that it passes the winter in the per-

fect state, coming out early in the spring to lay its eggs

on the young shoots. Hence, by destroying a single one

at this early season of the year, you stop the propagation

of untold thousands thereafter. You remark that, " if

not picked off and destroyed, it often kills the vine by
destroying the buds, so that the vine dies down to the

root." Hence, as it seems, it would be well worth while

to go over your vines in early spring, and kill as many
of these blue-coated gentry as you can find on tMem.

The popular belief that it deposits its eggs " in the bark"

is, as you rightly suggest, an error. The following ac-

count of the depredations of this beetle, is copied from the

Proceedings of the Alton, (III.) Horticultural Society, for

May2, 1867:—
Dr. Hull presented specimens of the Haltica (graptodcra)

chalybea, or steel-blue flea-beetle. He had found them
very numerous. Has had them in his grounds for some
years, but was not aware of their habits until taught by

experience, and had not consequently looked to their de-

struction as a necessity. The experience of last season

was of such a character as to leave no doubt, but that to

grow grapes successfully they must be first destroyed.

The spring of 1866 they were very numerous, and before

ho was fully aware of his danger his grape crop was near-

ly destroyed. This spring, in a small vineyard, one of

the first planted, they swarmed by thousands, and he had

burnt them out, by surrounding them with fire and let-

ting the fire run in the dry grass through it. It was a

rough remedy, but as his crop was destroyed, he let the

beetles follow suit.

H. B. Howarth, Wise-The small two-winged fly, with 2

dark bands on each wing and the head prolonged on each

side into a short pillar, at the tip of which the eye is

placed, is the Spnyracephala brevicornis of Say, subse-

quently described bv Fitch as Sph. subbifasciata. Late in

the autumn I have found this insect retiring for the win-

ter, in prodigious numbers, into the cracks in limestone

cliffs on Rock River, Illinois. Say found considerable

numbers in a similar situation on the Upper Missouri in

1819. By some unaccountable oversight, l)r. Fitch asserts

that in Say's species the tip of the wing is dusky, {N. Y.

Pep., I, p. 70); whereas in reality Say describes the tip of

the wing as glassy transparent, just as it is described in

Dr. Fitch's supposed new species. Yet it is solely upon

this illusory difference that the so-called new species sub-

bifasciata is based ! It is by similar confusions and mys-

tifications, and the lust of species-grinding closet-natu-

ralists to immortalize themselves by giving names to

their fancied new species, that synonyms are^piled moun-

tain-high, one on top of the other, till science becomes a

mere mass of verbiage, instead of being what it ought to

be—a systematized accumulation of facts.

C. H. B., New York.—The large dark brown beetles, of

which you dug up such numbers from an old clover sod,

are the common "May-bug," {Lachnostenia quercina), the

larva of which is known everywhere as the " White

grub," being white with a red head, and is very destruc-

tive to the roots of various plants, particularly to straw-

berries and lettuces, and also to young trees in the nur-

sery and to tame-grass meadows. If you had let these

beetles alone, they would have come out of the ground in

May. You will probably find these larvae very injurious

to the strawberries and pear and apple stocks planted on

your clover sod. Both the specimens sent are females.

« Josh," N. y.—The moth is Arctia virgo, Linn. Of the

beetles, the large elongate brown one is Orthosoma cyhn-

dricum. Ditto shorter, Lachnosterna quercina.
J

ack,

with many-grooved eXyira, Harpalus caligmosus. Black,

with 3-keeled elytra, Silpha surinamensis. Black, with

red scutel, Penthe obliquata. Black, wrinkled, Osmoderma

scabra. The insect without wings or elytra is the larva of

a Blatia (cockroach.) The best work for you to begin

with is Harris's Injurious Insects. Your specimens reach-

ed me all broken to pieces, and the numbers you had at-

tached to them loose in the box, the box itself being

pressed as flat as a pancake. I cannot for the future

undertake to name specimens that reach mem such mise-

rable condition.

1 .
y
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Dr Houghton, Penn.-The Blister-beetles which you

send' aud which, as you say, " appear to feed upon the

flowers of the pear-tree and llso upon the fruit when it i

young and tender," are the very same species
(.fy««f^^^«)

thrt was recently sent me from Michigan with a state-

mentThat it infested there the flowers ot the Pear-tree,

^ee Answer to J. M. Tracy in the last Number.) Possibly

t may be this identical species that also attacks the young

fruT- but I rather suspect that it is LyttaSayi which at-

tacks the fruit, and that L. ^nea conhnes itself to the

flowers The two species-though perfectly distinct and

never running into one another by intermediate vane-

ties_yet resemble each other so very closely, that even

that most accurate observer Say supposed the one

to be a mere variety of the other. Your specimens reach-

ed me in excellent order. When I receive some taken off

the fruit, I can solve the above question with certainty.

As to the Barklouse that infests your orchard, I should

recommend you to catch and place upon your infested

trees as many as you can procure of the Tw.ce-stabbed

Ladybird, (Chilocorus bivulnerus, figured in this Journal

II t) 42) You can beat them in reasonable numbers olt

the boughs of forest trees into an inverted umbrella
;
oaks

in particular are full of them. I do not know by actual

experiment that this remedy will prove effectual, but 1

know that this insect preys upon barklice, and i am

eoine to try the operation upon my own trees this year.

You see I do not preach one thing and practice another.

In any case this remedy can do no possible harm to your

orchard—which is more than can be said of some ot the

Patent advertised washes.

Andrew S. Fuller, N. Y.—The opaque-white boring

larva, about one inch long, with a red head and a b ack-

ish mouth, which you found *' boring the stem of a Black-

berry near the surface of the ground," reached me in ex-

cellent order, owing to having been carefully packed in

damp moss, and I hope to breed the perfect insect from

it this summer. It will produce some moth, and proba-

bly some species of ^geria—ihe same genus to which the

common Peach-tree Borer appertains. No such larva has

hitherto, so far as I know, been recorded as infesting the

Blackberry, the common Borer of that plant being a leg-

less grub, and producing a Beetle—the Oberea perapicil-

lata, of Haldeman—whereas your larva has sixteen legs,

and must necessarily therefore produce some kind ot

moth. Besides the ^geria which inhabits the Peach-

tree, there are distinct species known to infest the Pear-

tree, the Ash, the tame Currant, the wild Currant, the

Grape-vine, the Squash and Pumpkin vine, the Poplar,

the Maple and the Lilac. As a general rule, each species

seems to confine itself to a distinct genus )f plants, but

the Peach-tree borer is occasionally found to attack the

closely allied Cherry-tree and Plum-tree. Do not be

afraid of " boring" me by sending such specimens as the

above. The more you send me, the better pleased I shall

be.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIB.

We have received the Premium List of the Fair of the

Illinois State Agricultural Society, to be held at Quincy,

Sept. 30th—Oct. 6th, lb67. As the Iowa State Fair will

be held at Lyons the week previous, and the great St.

Louis Fair the week subsequent, this arrangement will

be very convenient, both in time and locality, for those

desiring to attend all three Fairs. The premiums ofiered

are exceedingly liberal and very judiciously apportioned;

and as we are informed, "the citizens of Quincy, with

great liberality, have guaranteed to the Society every

facility for making the Fair a success, except weather."

What can the Quincy people mean by such a ridiculous

oversight? Why did they not subscribe a few extra

dollars and bribe the Clerk of the Weather to lock up his

watering-pot during Fair Week? Such conduct is as bad

as that of the old miser who subscribed a thousand dollars

for some charitable purpose, and then deducted one-

eighth of one per cent, for prompt payment.
. «» »

The Lawrence Journal is a Weekly Agricultural and

Family Newspaper, published at New Castle, Penna.

Price Two dollars a year, in advance. Its selections are

well and carefully made, and to those who do not desire

to take an exclusively Agricultural Journal, it will be

found a welcome guest.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

The subscribers to this Journal will no doubt be sur-

prised to receive this month a number of only eight pages;

and many will join in with the regret of the publishers,

that three more numbers will, for the present, close this

work. The decrease in the size of the numbers, is caused

by the want of sufficient funds, on the part of the Society,

to issue more pages, the expense of puplishing the Paper

having already considerably exceeded the receipts.

It has become very evident that the time has not yet

arrived, when the Agricultural community—to whom
economic entomology is of the most importance—will sus-

tain a work devoted exclusively to that subject.

The devastations of injurious insects will, no doubt,

continue to increase as long as the farmer, gardener and

orchardist remain ignorant of the habits of these insects,

and until they learn how to distinguish their friends from

their enemies. They will doubtless awake from their apa-

thy when they find that the "Hessian Fly," the "Wheat

Midge," and the "Chinch-bug" have destroyed the crops

of grain,—the "Potato-bug" the crop of potatoes,—the

"Curculio," the "Plum-gouger," the "Codling Moth," the

"Bark-louse," and the various kinds of "Borers" the crop

of fruit; and then, perhaps, they will—when too late-

geek for practical knowledge how to destroy their insect-

enemies and how to encourage and foster their insect-

friends.

ADVEETISEMENTS

FIELD, FLOWER
AND

In every variety at wholesale and retail. Also Improved

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements of every de-

scription, with everything pertaining to the Farm and

Garden.

GARDEN MANUAL FOR 1867,

and seven different catalogues furnished on application,

or by mail on remission of stamp.

PASCHALL MORRIS, Seedsman,

1120 Market St., Philad.

PATENT WIRE RAILING
For enclosing

CEMETERY LOTS, COTTAGES, Ac.

Wire Fencing, Wire Netting for

SHEEP and POULTRY YARDS.

Ornamental Wire Work

For CONSERVATORIES,

GARDENS, Ac, FLOWER STANDS, Ac.

Every information given by addressing the manufac-

turers,

M. W&LK.3EB & sons.
No. 11 North SIXTH St.,

Philadelphia.

p NEWELL,
' LANDSCAPE PIIOTOGRAPnER,

No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Has ample facilities for making all kinds of Landscape,

Architectural and In door Photographs, in the most sci-

entific and artistic styles. Copies all kinds of pictures

and other works of art. Particular attention paid to

making Photographs for Book Illustrations.

li. NEWELL, No. 724 ARCH St., Phila.

J

i

CLOTHES WASHER,
Using boiling-hot suds, saves three-

fourths the labor and time—takes out all

the di^t—no sore hands—no foetid air

—

no injury to the clothes.

*^It really merits all the good that can be said of it."

—

Rural New Yorker.

"Doty's Washer the best.**—Orange Judd. (See Premium
List.)

"Would not be parted with under any consideration."
—Solon Robinson.
"Could not be persuaded to do without it."

—

Rev. Bish-

op Scott.

THE UNIVEKSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER,

WITH

Wrings clothes almost dry, without injury to the most

delicate garments, and never gets tired or out of order.

The Wringer is so well known, and so unanimously ac-

knowledged to be the best, that recommendations are not

quoted.
On receipt of the price from places where no one is

selling, we will send one Washer and one Wringer, either

or both, free of freight charges. Family Size Washer,

$14; No. li Wringer, $10 ; No. 2 Wringer, $8.50.

J^^ Exclusive right of sale given to the first respon-

sible applicant from each town.

Send for illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and re-

E. 0. BROWNING, General Ag't.,

No. 32 COURTLANDT St. New York

(Opposite Merchants' Hotel.)

WILLIAM HACKER,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Potatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

^©* Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

HILADELPHIA,

THE LARGEST, BEST AND
Most Productive Hardy Easpberry,
stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 deg. above zero,

and averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.

METCALF'S EARLTand AGRICULTURIST STRAW-
BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATINNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS andiTREES

for sale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PABBT,
Cinnaminson, N. J,

0. K. B. B.
" I consider it the best Blackberry I have yet

seen."

—

Chas. Downing, N. Y.

" Its great hardiness and superior quality make

it the most desirable variety yet introduced."—W.

S. Carpenter, N. Y.

"We regard it as a large, handsome, high fla-

vored, delicious fruit."

—

Peter B. Mead.

"Bears cold and heat better than Lawton, and

a much more abundant bearer."

—

Dr. I. P. Trim-

ble, N. J.

" If it fulfils its present promise it must become

the 'Berry for the million.'"—!. T. Lyon, Mich.

For more of the same sort see my Catalogue.

All who want the best plants—plants that will

grow and give satisfaction, and the genuine article

—will send for it and read it. Address

E. WILLIAMS,
Montclair, H, J.

RHODE'S SUPER-PHOSPrtATE, THE STANDARD
MANURE.—Manufactured and guaranteed by Potts

A Klett, Camden, N. J., who now manufacture solely for

B M. Rhoades A Co., Baltimore—recommended by the

late Dr. Pugh, President of the Pennsylvania Farm
School. YARNALL A TRIMBLE,

General Agents for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, 418 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

FI2/TJIT
AND

ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, ROSES, CRAPES,

3HEDOE FLAHTS, &C.,

FOE FALL OF 1887.

"We have under cultivation, and will offer for the com-

ing Fall, a very complete assortment of

rOR TRR

OECHAEB JLTSm OABBEIST,

AMD FOR

BTILEET AND ORNAMENTAL PLAKTIHO.

Parties contemplating planting, and desiring our new

Catalogue, are requested to enclose ten centi,

with their address, and they will be

promptly supplied as soon as re-

ceived from the printer.

EDWAED J. EVANS & Co.,

Yorky Pennsylvania.
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I Complete in 6 Volumes, covering 2936 pages, and containing Descriptions and Figures of

thousands of our North American Insects, of all Orders.

These Proceedings are invaluable to every one interested in the Study of Entomology, and those

desiring a copy should order it immediately, as only a small edition was printed, which will soon be

exhausted. Only 30 copies left of Volume 1.
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AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
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Will be issued at short intervals, in numbers containing about 100 pages each, printed on fine, white

paper, and illustrated with lithographic plates. These Transactions will contain descriptions of all

Orders of North American Insects, and every one interested in Entomology should subscribe.

TERMS, $3 per annum, payable on the receipt of the first number.

All who wish to subscribe to the Transactions, will please forward their names as early as possible,

so thaf the Subscription Book may be promptly adjusted. Address

E. T. CBESSON, Oorresp. Sec'y.f

F. 0. Box 2056, Philadelphia.
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A MONTHLY BULLETIN,
Published by tbe American Entomological Society, for the dissemination of valuabb

knowledge among Agriculturists and Horticulturists.

Vol. II, No. 10. JULY, 1867. Whole No. 22.

%\\t |ractial (^ntomolugi^t.

_^^*Published by the American Entomological Society
at their Hall, No. 618 South Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.
ja^Edited by Benj. D. Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois.
^^* Terms—60 cents a year, in advance.
^^"^ All subscriptions must date from the commence-

ment of the volume.
.^^* Copies of Volume I, neatly bound in cloth, will

be sent to any address, postage paid, for $1.25, or unbound
for 55 cents.

.;^^*Subscriptions and all other business communica-
tions should be addressed to " E. T. Cresson, Secretary of
the Entomological Society, Post Office Box 2066, Phila-
delphia." Entomological communications to "Benj. D.
Walsh, Rock Island, Illinois."

PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1867.

SCIENTIFIC NOMENCLATURE.

A correspondent, Mrs. S. P. Monks, of New York,
asks the following very pertinent questions, and
another correspondent, Mr. W. V. Andrews, of
New York, has apparently been puzzled in the
same manner. I shall therefore reply to both in
the same article, and as briefly as possible. The sub-
ject, however, is a very extensive and difficult one,
and is moreover, with certain naturalists, a very
sore one. So that, in expressing my own opinions, I
shall probably, no matter how careful I may be, tread
upon somebody's entx)mological corns. Incredible
as it may seem to the general reader, there are
certain naturalista who cannot bear to have their
pet theories called in question, and fly into a passion
when any one ventures to differ from them ; and like

most angry men, instead of meeting argument by
argument, answer with nothing but a torrent of
misstated facts and violent abuse.

Why does L. Trouvelot, in the American Naturalist, call
a moth Telea Polyphemus, and Harris in the Injurious
Insects, call it Attacus Polyphemus f The latter says that
the genus Attacus comprisea Luna,Cecropia, Promeihea and
Polyphemus, while the former says Trovcea Luna, Plaiysa-
mia Cecropia, Callosamia Promethea, and Telea Polyphemus.
I thought Harris was excellent authority, and these dif-
ferent names bother me.

These four large and beautiful moths were all ar-

ranged under the genus Attacus, by Linnaeus and
Drury in the last century, Drury having been the

|

first to describe Promethea, and Linnaeus having
previously described the other three. Harris, writ-
ing for the general reader, and endeavoring evident-
ly to simplify his nomenclature as much as possible,
followed the old arrangement ; Dr. Morris has also
included all these insects under Attacus in his /Sy-
nopsis ; and I have done the same thing myself in
the Practical Entomologist. But—and of
this, Harris was probably well aware—towards the
commencement of the present century Linnseus's
old genus Attacus was cut up by a German ento-
mologist, Hiibner, into several new genera; and
since then various other new genera have been dis-
membered from it by authors. In fact, there is

scarcely one of the old Linnaean genera in any de-
partment of Natural History, that has not been
treated in the same manner, the tendency of mo-
dern science being decidedly towards subdividing
and splitting up. Indeed, if things go on in thefr
present course for many more years, we shall soon
have as many genera as species. For although
many of the proposed new genera are based upon
definite distinctive characters, and ought, therefore,
to be accepted, if necessary, yet a considerable per-
centage of them are founded upon loose, indefinite,
shadowy characters, such as, in my opinion, are on-
ly of specific value. For example, the genus Cal-
losamia, in the group of moths referred to above,
has been separated from Hiibner^s genus Samia,
by Dr. Packard of Maine, solely " on account of
its slighter form, the front wings being more hook-
ed at tip, [chiefly in the male], the hind wings much
longer behind, [chiefly in the malej, and the front
of the head narrower and not so hairy, while in the
middle of the wings are partially transparent, tri-

angular spots." [In my specimens there are no
such spots.] And upon equally loose and indefi-

nite characters Mr. Grote, of New York, has sepa-
rated the genus Platysamia from Hiibner's genus
Samia, to receive the Cecropia moth, restricting
Samia to the moth of the Arrhindy silk-worm, fS.
Cynthia). Of course there can be no limit to such
operations as these but the good sense and modera-
tion of the author. For as long as any two species
remain in the same genus, it will always be easy to

I
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. 1 -.l,„r»^tPra which separate one of them from

Ion-winded new generic name, and then ft«y

«m«>/—we have a new genus.

Mrs Monks might have added that, in addition

to Srdbcrepanc/in
nomenclature between Harri.

i Trnnvelot Dr Fitch has adopted a third set of

IfJlbwins English, instead of German or

iSau aSiUes' It wiU be found that he

names the four moths enumerated above AcUa»

Lunl Attacu. Cecropia, Attacus Promethea ^^r.i

HTatphora Poh,phemus. The genus HMora
auEnglish "gte-bearer"), it may be incidental-

Iv remarked, was constructed, or as Mr. Grote

JouTd say, -eliminated,': by an English writer

(•Duncan) to receive certain species with ' glassy

spots in their wings; and he had the incredible

cSssness to referthe Cecropia "•oth t° this new

cenus of his, erroneously supposing that it had sucn

lussy spots. If, on the other hand, we reject

Packard's and Grote's new genera, and rely exclu-

rively on Hubner, we shall get a fourth set of

names, Trop^ Luna, Samia Cecropta, Sam.a
\

Proinethea and Teka Polyphemm. And so on, al-

most ad infinitum. i i. n
It will be observed, however, that throughout all

these changes in the names of A« B^""'''
'^„^f JP^s

cific names remain unchanged. The reason of this

is, partly because it is contrary to scienuflc eti-

.mette to change any specific name, after it has

one, been published and ratified by a good and suf-

•

ficient description, and partly because species have

. a real existence in nature, while genera, as 1 be-

lieve, arc the mere creatures of the human brain,

and to a great extent are dependent upon the whim

and caprice of the genus-grinder. For example

the very same author will often, at different times

and in different publications, refer the very same

insect to three or four different genera Even the

very best entomologists have occasionally done this;

and with the smaller fry it is almost the rule, rath-

er than the exception. Now if, as Agassiz main-

tains, genera have as real an existence in nature as

species, how does it come about, for instance, that,

while all authors have always been agreed that the

Promethea moth is a distinct species from the U-

cropia moth, and all of them give these two moths

the same specific names, there is such a wide difler-

ence of opinion as to whether or not they belong to

one and the same genus-Drury Hubner, Duncan

Westwood, Walker, Fitch and Harris holding that

they do, and Prof.. Agassiz, Dr. Packard and Mr.

Grote holding that they do not ? This argument

might be muTtiplied indefinitely; but one such case

is enough for my purpose.

If my opinion is asked as to the four insects re-

ferred to above, I believe that they belong to three

distinct groups, Luna to one, Cccro;)ia and Pro-

Zlhea to another, and Polyphemus to a third. But

Tobody has yet been able to define the difference

between a genus and a subgenus, and whether these

groups are genera, or subgenera, or were generic

Motions, and whether, if they are subgenera, sub-

genera ought to receive a distmctiye name, and

whether in that event we ought to write ^Hac«s

(samia) cecropia or Samia cecropia, are doubtful

and disputed questions, about which I do not much

trouble my head. Upon such questions authors

always have differed, and always will differ to the

end of time. And, after all, they are questions of

words, rather than questions of things , and science

ought to deal as much as possible in things, and as

little as possible in words Unfortunately for the

cause of peace and quiet, the scientific world is, not

a monarchy, but a democracy; and there is no tri-

bunal to which we can, in the last resort, appeal to

resolve such knotty and insoluble problems as the

abot, or to fine and imprison refractory and im-

penitent members of the worshipful fraternity of

Genus-erinders. , ^ i
'^ :„

One cause, perhaps, of the undue tendency in

these modern times towards the multiplication of

new genera, is a practice which has been introduc-

ed of quoting as authority for the name of a spe-

et's not the nlme of the author who first described

?hat Toecies but the name of the author who has for

h first tfm'e referred it to the latest and most ash-

ionable new genus for the current year. Thus the
lonaDie new 6 Attacus Cecropia
rme1nre:t,%rch inT767 is Attacus Cec^i.

Lbnaeus, becomes in 1816 Samia Cecropia Hub-

ner iTlSSa Uyalophora Cecropia Duncan and in

1865 Piafy^aJfa Cecropia Grote. According to

thU rule, Linn*us is robbed of the honor of attach-

nL Ws name to the species which, as all allow he

was the first to name and describe; and a positive

premium is held out to writers to do what most mo-

dern naturalists, with the honorable exception of

Lacordaire and i few others, are already too apt to

do, namely, to multiply unnecessarily the number

"^irion'g^o as 1807, the great French Entomo-

lo^Tst Utrellle, expre'ssed himself as follows :-

u&ew genera should not be founded upon trifling

differences, but only when the differences are con-

Xable and whe/necessity de-ands die

fu-
sion of an old genus, for example, when the num-

ber of speoies included under that genus is incon-

veniently large." (Gen.Crustac. Insect III, p. 61.)

It is greatly to \,e desired that some of our

younger North American naturalists would pay a

fittle more attention to these eminently useful and

practical suggestions. ^ ^
"• •

CDBSAKT PLAHT-UCB.
{Aphis rt6ta.)

[FbOMTHB PB0CBKB.N08 Of"^"" A"-'. IlL., HOBT.CLTO-
*• BAL SociETT, May 2, 1867.]

T^r. T TTiiffffins chairman of the committee on Entomo-

-i^rKrBrr^.T.^»e desc^^^^^^^

this is probably nothing but the work of the Cur

rant Plant-louse, {Aphvs ribu). I have re;errea

te U more fully in m^ article on Plant-lice in the

Practical Entomoloqist II,
Pi:;3J-«;^Yblv

is not this, I do not see what else it can pMsibiy

be° unless the Alton Currant-bushes are afflicted

in some manner unknown in Northern. lilmow.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

8am. Haycraft, Corr. Seer. Kentucky Pomol. and Hon

Soc-The etestnut-brown b et e t , ,„ ^g.
^^

with pronged jaws, like » ""ek 3 uo^ commonly
its body, IS the male "f

^^^'^'^^^f^.^^ misinformed, as

known m your State, unless ^ na;«
. j ^^e scientific

^"^
''"'=f'Vh':Te:,L"w fich's t'heGrfekword for Deer (eta-

name of the species w mi." 'o
ordinary size, and

phus). The female has jaws only of the orrtm^^
^^^^^^_

I very rare in ««
f
^^^^^3^-4",^^ of that sex

tion bat my own that P; «^^«^«« ,^
"P,^,g

^go. In North
I took mine in South Hl/no'^'

'fth tho^K^^ ^'^ ^'''"'^- ^'^''

Illinois the speci^os IB not met with, th^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^

other species of the ?'^"^^^ g^°^^_ ^^ jn South Illinois,

enough, one of which is also <^««^^j^j;
^^^^o the Lucanus

and probably with
y«".^i^^,^Lrso" which feed in the

family of beetles-all ^^^ ^^^^^^^ living

larva state on decaying
Y«"f ' ^.^^f^^efn' injurious, they

vegetable substances. /P^,^^^^ ^feari^K away decaying
are consequently beneficial, ^^

^'^^^['".f^^rs and agues,
matter that would otherwise

f^^]^^^^^^^l' ^^ve much
The males throughout

^^{^^^"^J^^^^o^o^^ American
longer jaws than the fema^^^^^^

,, i, your in-

species are they so enormously ic ^ ^ ^y ^ro popu-
B^t. Both males and females of tlm^^^^ 1

larly known in ^h^?^'^^^'^/' i^^d to the male sex, and
appendages in qf^t'^^^^r^^Xue iaws! I recently, in the

iA reality are not horns, but true jaw
^^^^ ^^

Practical Entomologist, (p. 88), reterrea
.^^ ^^^_

one of those, where an
f'l'^'lJ'^^r'Zt to grasp more

mal functions n order to enable the mai g
^^^

F
^^^^

readily the body of the
^^"^^^^^r gray wings, common

case in a g'S^'^t^^^^^ Jj}^ cornwtMS), whefe the jaws
near large r'--\l'^^^^^^^^^^
of the male are l«?g^^^"^f^'"„^^e him to embrace the

a grain-cradle, evidently to enable mm ^.^^^

soft body of the emale ; for asjaws to b^e g
^^^^^^^^

they are absolute v useless.
J^ Y^^g ^^^ of the larva

the>ws both of ttie PerfectJem^^^^^^
f^^^^^^ j^ws of the

are armed with strong horny teeth, ye. j
evident,

perfect male fly are quite smooh.
JJ.

«;«« ^^ ,^^,^^^ ^hey

?f they were armed ^v h shar^
^L^^emale fly, and thus

would penetrate the soft body 01 in
^^^^^ed them.

defeat the purpose for ^^^^^^
\^"^f"J^. as is well known,

The Horniugs, on the contrar}^, are, as
^^^^ ^^^

enveloped in a strong coat of maij, ana ne
^^^

;rehensile jaws of the male arm^^^^^^^^ ^^g ^^3,

?eeth, and curved m su^^^^; "Xuy body of the female,

possible grip, on the s^^PP^^y'f^^/ever thoughtful, mo-
rbus does l^ature, ever PrrP^^^rj^^faV circumstances of

dify her plans to «">^^„^^^ fUee e that we every day
eveVcase ;

and even
"^,;^;^^^^^;';,ay find the clearest

crush ruthlessly ^"^^^^^[/^f^IxisTs, could never have
proofs, that the world,

J« ^^P"^,^eoncurrence of atoms, as

teen generated by the for uitous ^onc
^^^^^^^ ^

was formerly believed by the old M ^^^..^^j^g i^^.vi-

losophers, and is still believea vy

duals in these modern times.

Thos Siveter, Iowa.

I

_I have no specimens of .
Trtama

must be that of some spec.es of ^^
spiraUs. The cocoon must be

";^V^;,"":;;^green moth

^!^^y^?^^lJ^^^:::i^ ^^t ft is a%reat deal

^th'lSng tliils to its hind wings

larger than any that ^
^^l^^^J* snout-beetle, that you

Thos. Gregg, ^l^'"«J;Z^^;efs fs the New York Weevil

find on apple and P^""^
^^J^.^^'ied because it was ongi-

ilthyccrus
^^.^^.^rorster ?rom r found in New

nally described by
^*'^^;^'^/'_J?ative quite rare in the

York. It is, l^or^^.^^'.^^Xst Us common, and some-

Eastern States, but in ^^^^^ff *

j^s hosts cf young trees.

Smes swarms in nurseries a"<i jmns ^o
y^^^

rr'^fshTuld Sf sfafn tuCt mercy, wherever it is

'Tl. Jaclcon. I>elaware.-The large beetle you send

is the same J^ecropAoru. amcncanu.
wh en

^^.^ ^^^^^^
tioned in the Answer to A. D. o^-^o^K'

^^^,^^ of these

fB^yrn^TeX'^rrsS^/u-^t-Answ^
larvi are

-'="-,V,''-'<^.f'"lh™tre two broods of Codling

Henry Morey.Ill'no.i-Thee
are t

^^^ ^^^ .^

Kt'^deTKrh i-«'"'y '» ^- '="«"'"'* "="" ""^^

but one. The first
0°^VlL" ''nuTs'tmVu'p« "^,1

that the apples are as big as l^azel nuts, ro IV
j^

have passoJthe winter m that state^
the WoLom end of

females of this b"-""-! 'ay the^r egg^? '"'^^j ,,„„ which,
the young apples, the larva ^a'cnj

,^4^ „e full-fed.

burrow into the core and live there tm.,^
appearance

The moths ffo>ntV','''~lI{r/ZnTns of August, and de-

rnd'elifjor o?>he -cond so that P-^.- "^ -
rf'r:M" l\Tv:r;s"e ftedVuSberro^the iLoths

Sr^ e'nd ^r/ur^om apples of th« same year's

^rSEEfSSSeir-wy^'^

round the trunk «/
.^^^^/jf,^'

,r ' ve?v probabfy infested
fall off about the 1st of July

, «f\^,^J/JJ ^y the ''Four-
Kv thiq insect; or they may be attacKca uy «-"«

h^umped Car'culio'' of which I recently spoke.
^numpeu

Ohio—The beetle reached me in good
Thos. Wiggins,

?/^^»^«---^^f/o7 a gpecies {Clytus pictus)

males are very different, and botlise^so^e
^^ ^^^

in the perfect beet'e s ate at very ditt^ren^
,^ ^^^

year, namely, *>;« JJiekory bori g
,^ August and Sep-

^"Lr Indeed untU I published on the subject, alau-
tember. inaeea, uum ^ i

, these two very distinct

^.i7.°;oro.':uCae?err29"yoI"!;il. find a figure

"^^h: re^d -Clt^q;;- send, is the la^a^^^^^^^^^

K, cor««(u,-a gigantic fo«^;^'»f4^^y TtUafva^UvisIn

rv."^'"' a'r'b'urc'rlwls'ut ^S Md."' u^der stones, logs,

the water, but erawia ouo «
makes excel-

planks, 4c., to pass into hepa sUte. ^U^^^
^^^^^ ^^^

irthe An'swlV to Tosrs.'L^w^is, in the Pn.ox.ci. E.ro.o-

LOGIST Vol. I, P«
113.

ArtiViA on
G. W. smith, Mich -As my

p^^^^^^^^
-Wasps and their habits w 11 be crow

j^^

PaACTicAL Entomologist, I
.^ y^^^°,'^;;fs in a sandy

Blue Wasp ^^.i,^^J^^^^^.^^d foVi sTun^^^^^^ having
place, placed it there as food tor

^
^
y«"^f ^^^ ti kill it.

Srst stung the spider so as to paralyze ^^^^J^_^^
^^•\" '^,f„fhrSue''wa p 4ei -^^^^^ appertains,
which group the lilue vvasp v^

purpose, many
But they do not

^^J.^^JP^^/iS as S^ Grass-
selecting various kinds of msec^^^^^

^^ ^11

hoppers, Caterpillars, Plantiice,^
^^^^^^

Ck'-anrvX^'^W^s; [Vo^'-W.) that con-

Rtructs the so-called "mud-dabs.

Tp Monks, N. Y.--The minute paras tic flics of w, eh

Picroma/us group ot the grea
•

jje the pupa upon
c^.flies very commonly transform I ^^^^^ J^ r^^^

^^_cis flies very c^mmoniy irau».u. ... .^

•

. ^^^^ ^^
which they prey. From one V^V^^^^^^l ^^^^ i.hneu
tained 99 such files ?«. f^^.^vTo pasfinto the pupa
mons emerge to ^^e light of da/^^^^

state, and so dojno«\^^.^i%'P "
"f these last transform

nid^), tt^"g^*^^ff^^rnfCire thlt th^ have preyed
inside the body of

^^^„V, 'for the above difference in ha-

on. One reason, perhaps f^^^^^
^^ ^„^ ^^^ ^^

^i^V^il'lliitrnranrZ^ the spurious Ichneu-

mona spin silken cocoons.
* tu^

"r^Ci^fri^^^^^^^^^^uscof such plural lorms a 1
j ^^^ ^atin plurals

.^ShrjS?' and'-Fungi." 1 think that when "Chry

V:

L
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salis" and "Fungus" are used as English words, they

ought to have an English, and not a Latm p ural. And

upon the same principle, if custom did not forbid, I would

prefer to write "genuses," rather than "genera, as the

plural of "genus." You your&elf would surely not

gay that "Washington and Franklin were great genu

instead of "geniuses?" But our language is such a mass

of contradictions and anomalies, that neither here nor

elsewhere can we lay down any infallible and incontro-

vertible rule. Other matters elsewhere.

W. V. Andrews, N. T.—When I said, that with the Bees

and Wasps it was only the females that had stings, I in-

cluded the Workers or so-called "Neuters" of the Social

species in the term "females." They are in reality a "di-

morphous" form of the female sex—the two forms not

running into one another by intermediate grades, and yet

in the case of the Honey-bee the very same egg being ca-

pable of producing either a Queen or a Worker, according

to the mode in which the larva is fed and lodged. Worker

honey-bees do even occasionally lay eggs, without inter-

course with the drones or males, and these eggs develop

into drones. In the case of the Social Wasps, as stated in

the Answer to Miss Hobart, (Practical Entomologist II,

p. 33,) the Workers are even capable of generating other

Workers, also without any intercourse with the male or

drone Wasps. The Queen of the Honey-bee has a stin^,

just as welt as the Worker Honey-bee; and the same is

true of the large Females, or Fem&lea par excellence, of «11

the Social species of Bees and Wasps found in the United

States. There are indeed certain genera of Social Bees

(Melipona, Ac.,) where neither the Females nor the Work-

ers have stings; but these are chiefly natives of South

America and Australia, though a few species occur in

Mexico and Cuba. In the case of all the Bees and Wasps
that are not Social, there is only one kind of female, or,

in popular language, there are no "workers" as distinct

from the ordinary females, and the females perform all

the labor of constructing nests for their larvce, the males

being idle gentlemen, solely occupied in sipping honey

and gallanting the ladies, as is also the case with the

males of the Social Bees and of the Social Wasps.

Volney Abbey, Kansas.—The cutworms reached me,

alive and in first-rate order, in the tight little tin box in

which you had enclosed them along with some moist

earth. They are, as you rightly suppose, true cutworms,

and will, in the course of the summer, produce moths or

so-called "millers." I cannot identify either species of

the two which you send, with any that has been hitherto

described. Likely enough, in Kansas you have distinct

species of this genus of moths {Agrotis), as you have of

many other genera of insects.

I can recommend no plan to destroy the foe that is now
actually attacking you, but the old-fashioned one of dig-

ging them out with your fingers, wherever you find your

vegetables "cut" by them. This seems at first sight "slow

business," but it is not in reality so slow, as any one

would suppose who has not tried it. Killing the moths
when they appear in the course of the summer, will di-

minish the crop of cutworms for next year, but will not

help you in any way this year. And after all, unless a
whole neighborhood were to unite in this plan, it would
be comparatively ineffectual, as the moths fly to great

distances in the night to deposit their eggs. I have al-

ready recommended the use of poison to destroy these

moths, and incline to believe that this method would be

far more deadly to them than lighting fires at night as

you suggest. But, like all other modes of fighting noxious

insects, it requires to be practically tested, before it can

be recommended as a sure remedy. You will find full di-

rections for poisoning these moths in the Practical Ex-

TOMOLOoisT Vol. II, pp. 52—3.

Wm. Smith, Iowa.—"The brown bug, looking like the

sow-bug that is often found on small fruit," which you
have noticed to prey on the larva of the Colorado Potato

Bug, is probably a species of the Scutellera family in the

Order of the True Bugs (Heteroptera). These insects have
all of them the peculiar smell of the Bed Bug, which they

often impart to Blackberries and Raspberries that they

have been walking over, and have been heretofore no-

ticed to plunge their long beaks into the Potato Bug lar-

vae, and suck them dry in the manner that you describe.

What are properly called "Sow-bugs" are the gray, 14-

legged creatures found under boards in cellars, Ac, and
are not Insects at all, but belong to the same Class (Crus-

tacea) as the Crabs, Lobsters and fresh-water Craw-fish,

As to the Catydid attacking these Potato Bug larvee, it \»

entirely a new fact, and I should be glad of a specimen
taken in the act, so as to determine the species. I have
myself observed Catydids to prey upon flies, so that your
statement is by no means improbable. Specimens of

grapes, supposed to be punctured by some insect, will be
very acceptable.

J. B. Tewksbury, 111.—The black bug about | inch long,

which you found on the root of a peach-tree, is the pupa
of Pirates picipe»—an insect belonging to the Reduvius fa-

mily, (all of which are cannibals,) in the Order Heterop-

tera (True Bugs.) The perfect insect scarcely difiers from
the pupa, except in having complete wings reaching to

the tip of its abdomen. I always find it underground, and
it no doubt preys there upon some of the subterraneous

larvce, that do so much mischief, and are bo difficult for

us two-legged bugs to get at. The wasp-like moth, about

I inch long, belongs to the same genus

—

^geria—as the

common Peach Borer {JEgeria «xi7ioaa), though it evident-

ly differs from that species. What particular species it

really belongs to, cannot be told, as the specimen was
rubbed almost completely bare, probably in catching it,

and broke up into about fifty |ueces, by shaking about

loose on the road in the tin box m which you enclosed it.

But all the known species of ^geria are borers in the lar-

va state, and should, therefore, have no mercy shown
them. Of course, though they some of them look like

wasps, they have no stings.

A. D. Strong", Ohio.—The shining black beetle, about an
inch long, with two irregular orange-colored bands across

its wing-cases, is the Necrophorus marginatua of Fabricius,

and belongs to the Silpha family. There are several

other species belonging to this genus found in the United

States, one of which—the a7»€ruont^ of Olivier—is nearlv

twice as large as your species, and is one of the hand-

somest insects that we have. All of them have the same
remarkable habit of burying small pieces of carrion

—

such as a dead rat or a dead bird—and laying their eggs

therein, the larvte proceeding from which are thus en-

abled to monopolize the savory food for themselves. You
can easily obtain specimens of our four commonest spe-

cies, by depositing small pieces of carrion on soft earth

anywhere, and visiting them from time to time, haying
previously marked the exact spot. Do not be surprised,

if you find the bird or the rat apparently abstracted 12

hours after you placed it there; Dut dig down in the ex-

act spot where you had left it, and you will find it, and
the insect sexton or sextons most probably still working
away to undermine and bury it deeper yet. Hence, in

English this group is termed the " Burying-beetles," or

sometimes the "Sexton-beetles." In common with many
dung-beetles {Geotrupe8fIIister,&c.), the Burying-beetles,

as you remark, are often infested by numerous lice, which
are not, however, true six-legged lice, such as infest the

human species, but eight-legged Mites, belonging to the

same Class as the eight-legged Spiders; whereas the true

Lice belong to the Class of insects, all of which in the per-

fect state have six legs, neither more nor less. Perhaps,

however, the most available criterion to distinguish a

Mite from a Louse is the circumstance of its having no
head distinct from its thorax. For very many of the

Mites use their front legs as antenna, so that to the inex-

perienced eye they seem to have only six legs; and some
few genera have really only six legs.

M. S. Hill, Ohio.—Your insects are named as follows

:

—1. Desmocerus palliatus Forst. 2. Gnorimus maculatua

Knoch. 3. Tetraoves tornator Fabr. 4. DichclonycKa sub-

vittata Lee. 5. ckrysomela fnmiha Rogers. C. Chr. cyanea

Melsh. 7. Telephorus Carolina Linn. 8. Tei. hilineatxia

Say. 9. (The true bug) Pentatoma camifex Fabr. They
are all pretty common, except Nos. 2 and 6, of which I

should be glad to receive a few additional specimens, if

you have them to spare. Your observation tn at the lar-

vce of No. 6 feeds on rhubarb and dock leaves is, I believe,

new to science.

E. Dagg^, 111.—The very minute and almost microsco-

pic colorless insects, which vou "discovered in immense
numbers—millions upon millions of them—in your hot-

beds, clustering upon the ground, but so far as you can
discoyer, feeding upon nothing so as to injure it," must be

the very young larvre of a species of Ground Flea belong-

ing to the genus Sminthurus, and are probably the Garden
Flea of Fitch {Sminthurus hortensis), which you will find

, < »^...
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figured in the perfect state in the New York Reports III,

p, 188. These Ground Fleas are quite distinct from the
true Fleas, and belong to the same Podura f&nii\y as those
lead-colored, wingless, jumping insects, commonly found
in small numbers under old logs, and appertaining to the

genus Podura. The most correct Englisn name for these

Ground Fleas is "Springtails," as both genera have a pro-

cess at their tails, which, when bent under their bodies

and suddenly released, enables them to jump like a flea.

In Sminthurus this process is two-forked, and is very dis-

tinctly seen in the specimens sent, though, as is usually

but not invariably the case with insects—for example, it

is just the reverse with the Dragon-flies—the larva is

much more elongate than the perfect insect. The loca-

tion of these "Springtails," in a Natural system, has per-

plexed systematists much. As they have a distinct head
with two antennae and six legs, although they never ob-

tain wings, the least objectionable course, perhaps, is to

unite them with the Dragon-flies, May-flies, Shad-flies,

Ac. (Sub-order Pseudoneuroptera). The genu« Podura is

derived from two Greek words signifying "foot-tail," and
the genus Sminthurus from two Greek words signifying

"Rat-tail." The latter term has hitherto been often in-

correctly printed "Smynthurus," and it has been still

further perverted by Dr. Fitch, by printing it eight times

over in the passage already referred to, as "Syranthurus."
I do not believe that any of these insects are injurious

to living vegetation, though Dr. Fitch thinks that "when
a Flea- beetle [Hiftica] perforates a hole in a leaf, these

Garden Fleas afterwards gather around the perforation to

feed upon the soft matter which is there formed by the

evaporation of the exuding juice." In the perfect state

the Garden Flea is said to be scarcely half the size of a

mustard seed, and of a dull black color, so that they re-

semble grains of gunpowder. In all probability they
found congenial food in the decaying vegetable matter of

your hotbeds, and will do your young plants no material

injt:;\y. If, however, you wish to get rid of them, dusting

the plants with ashes, sulphur, Ac, is said to be an effica-

cious remedy ; but I should not like to vouch for it myself.

AsulottS, Kentucky.—As you have now sent on speci-

mens of those flies which you bred from the Blackberry
gall, (which, by the way, reached me in good order), I

can tell you what they are. Those of which you sent se-

ven specimens, (1 '^ 6 9 ), are the true makers of the gall

—the Diastrophus nehulosus of Osten Sacken, rather small

specimens, however. In this gall-making genus, as you
will observe, the abdomen is evidently composed of se-

veral segments. Those of which you sent two specimens,

both females, are the Aulax sylvcstris of Osten Sacken, and
are Guest-gallflies. In the female of this genus, the ab-

domen is apparently composed of but a single segment—as

is also the case in both sexes of certain other genera of

Guest-gallflies, but never in either sex of any known ge-

nus of true Gallflies—but what is very remarkable, and
specially characteristic of the genus Aulax, the abdomen
of the male is apparently composed of two segments. The
third insect, of which you send only pupae, and the wing-

ed fly of which has, as you correctly remark, but a sinjjTe

vein in the front wings, does not belong to the Gall-flies

{Cynips family) at all, but to the Chalcis family, and is

neither a Gall-maker nor a Guest-fly, but a parasite, feed-

ing in the larva state upon the bodies of the larvae of the

Gallflies, and not, as the latter do, upon the substance of

the gall itself. It probably belongs to the group Euryto-

ma of the Chalcis family, of which both Osten Sacken

and myself have bred a representative from this same
gall; and from your description all. your specimens are

females. In this particular case, there is no direct- evi-

dence that the Diastrophus is the Gall-maker and the

Aulax the Guest-fly, and not the reverse, inasmuch as

both insects inhabit cells placed promiscuously side by

side, in one and the same gall. But as Osten Sacken bred

this same Aulax fr»m a very distinct Blackberry gall,

producing a very distinct Diastrophus, this is pretty

strong, indirect evidence. Suppose, for example, that

this Aulax is the real maker of your Blackberry gall.

Then one of two things necessarily follows, either, 1st,

that the same insect produces two entirely distinct galls

on the same genus of^ plants, or, 2d, that the same insect

is a Gall-maker in the case of one Blackberry gall and a

Guest-fly in the case of the other gall. This latter sup-

position is as contrary to all entomological analogy, as

ft would be to all ornithological analogy, to suppose that

our American Cowbird or the European Cuckoo some-

times builds a nest for itself and sometimes lays its eggs
in the nests of other birds. The former supposition, from
a large experience with gallmaking insects, I believe to

be utterly untenable. Therefore, the Aulax cannot, al-

lowing the above data to be correct, make your Black-
berry gall ; which was the thing to be proved.

James Barratt, Mass.—The blue, long-horned beetles,

over i inch long,which you split out of Yellow Pine (Pi-
nus mitis), arrived in excellent order, and are the Calli-

dium antennatum of Newman. You will find a good color-

ed figure of the species in Harris's Injurious Insects,

(Plate II, fig. 11). Harris mentions its being very inju-
rious to the Pine in New England, but supposing it to be
identical with a similar species found in Europe, has
named it as C. violaccum. Possibly it may turn out in
the end that Harris was right. The two you sent were,
as you rightly supposed, male and female, the male dif-

fering from the female not only in having much longer
antennae, but in having a remarkable shield-like plate
sculptured on his thorax, which is not seen in the other
sex. There is another very similar species—the Callidi-

um ianthinum of LeConte—which infests the Red Cedar,
and which Dr. Fitch believed to be a mere variety of your
species. But in the Red Cedar insect the male never has
the shield-like plate on the thorax always met with in

the Pine insect, besides four other differences which I

have pointed out. (See Proceedings V, p. 206—7, and'
Fitch N. r. Rep. II, ^ 237.)

Chas. H. Peek, N. Y.—The Plant-louse found on Pinus
strobus is doubtless the Lachnus strobi of Fitch, though
you send no winged individuals, which according to Fitch
are scarce. In this genus I believe that the females do
not acquire wings at all ; at all events it is so in Lachnus
caryoe. I should be glad of some winged specimens, if you
can meet with such and have them to spare. The eggs
on the pine leaves are identical with those received from
Mr. Orton of Ohio, (see Practical Entomologist II, p. 84,)

and are laid, I have little doubt, hy the Lachnus. As to

the litile black Bark-louse found on Sumac (Rhus glabra),

it is the most extraordinary insect I have seen for a long
time, having two enormous lateral plates to its thorax,
the front one sweeping forwards so as to enclose the large

head upon each side, and give the whole insect somewhat
the appearance of a Tortoise-beetle {Cassida). I can find

no genus to which it can be referred with any propriety;
and so far as I am aware, the species is new to science.

In fact, the Bark-lice have never been much worked at

by any one in this country, anomalous and otherwise in-

teresting as the family is. You will do well to try and
obtain the winged males of this species, though probably
they will be found, as usual in this family, to be very
scarce.

John Townley, Wise.—The cut-worms sent all belong
to the same species, except a single darker-colored one,
which is probably the one which you noticed yourself as

being darker-colored than the others, and which you
found feeding on peas. As some of the above were taken
by you feeding on the buds of trees, grape-vines and rose-

bushes, and some were taken cutting peas and lettuces,

it seems to follow that, in this particular case, the same
species varies greatly in its habits. I should add, how-
ever, that three or four specimens were killed on the road
by their friends by way of provision, and that those you
had insulated in the paper box, bored their way out and
got mixed up with the rest. Neither of the two species,

which reached me alive, agrees with any of Mr. Riley's

three described species. Besides the plants above men-
tioned, you say that you have found cut-worms **eating

the buds of lilacs, of'^ the Tartarian honeysuckle and of

the common Snow-ball shrubs;" and that round the last

two you "had tied branches of the Norway Spruce, which
did not stop them. Bright tin, however, they cannot
climb up.'* "This agrees exactly with what Mr. Riley has
said on the subject.

Thos. L. J. Baldwin, Del.—The specimens of Potato

Scab were received in excellent order. I hope for more
during the summer.

Bobt. L. Walker, Penna.—The small light-green insects

on your Currant leaves are the common Currant Plant-

louse (Aphis ribis), which I briefly referred to in my re-

cent Paper on Plant-lice. The best way to get rid of

them, is to catch a number of the Lady-birds that prey

on them, and scatter them among your bushes. With a
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common Entomological Swoepmg-net—i. e. a bag of

BtrXcloth fastened to a hoop of strong iron wire, and

Jhe hoop attached to a short staff-you may, by brushing

the herbage backwards and forwards, catch any number

of these^£ady-birds. They are readily 4'«^^-g-«^^^^^

from all other common insects by having only three

joints to their tarsi or feet.

Miss Isaure A. Plucke. N. Y—The elongate, red, long-

horned beetle, fully half inch long, that you found on

milkweeds, (Asclepias), are the Tetraopes tornatorofFa-

bricius, and belong to the Cerambyx family. I find them

every year abundant on the same plant, and mixed up

with them in small numbers, a species very closely re-

sembling them, but differing, among other characters, by

the antennae being beautifully banded with black and

white, instead of being plain black. This last is the

Tetraopes femoratus of LeConte. The short-oval beetles

over quarter inch long, with cream-colored wing-cases,

dotted and streaked with black, are not Ladybirds, as you

suppose, but leaf-feeding beetl*, belonging to the great

Chrvsomela fam ily. They are the Chrynomela bigshyana of

Kirby • and I have ascertained that the larva, which is a

miniature edition of that of the Colorado Potato Bug, feeds

on Willows. There is a very closely allied species—the

CAryso7ne/apAi7arfe/;>/itca,of Linnaeus—which scarcely dif-

fers, except in the thorax being dark bottle-green, instead

of rust-red behind and cream-colored in front. What

this last feeds on in the larva state, I do not know, and

should be glad to hear. It is very rare with me, though

common elsewhere; the other one is tolerably common
here. You may always distinguish Ladybirds {Cocci-

nella family), from any other beetles that you will be

likely to meet with, by their feet (tarsi) having only

three joints; whereas all the Chrysomda family, some

of which are spotted much like Ladybirds, have four

joints to their feet. This criterion is of great practical

importance, because with a single exception {Epilach-

na horealis, figured Practical Entomomogist II, p. 42),

all the Ladybirds are our friends, preying upon other in-

sects, and all the Chrysomelas are our enemies, feeding

upon the foliage of various plants.
^

As to what you take for living "animals, found in

eggs," I think you must be mistaken. What you send

appears to me to be merely a part of the egg itself, proba-

bly developed by a short incubation. Certainly it is not

any insect, and is therefore out of my jurisdiction. I

know of no such living animals ever having been found

in bird's eggs bv any one. As to living parasites in the

eggs of insects, that is a different affair altogether.

^^- Answers to J. J. Kolly, V. T. Chambers, William

Kite, E. T. Snelliiig. Jn- . Edgerton, Sainl. D. Martin and

G. W. S., Conn., will be given in the next number.

THE PEACH WOEM.

Dried peaches, as is well known, are often so

mucli infested by a small worm as to become worth-

less. But it has not yet been recorded, that this

worm is the larva of a small moth or " miller," be-

longing to the same family ( Tinea family) as the

well-known moths which destroy woollen clothes,

furs, carpets, &c. Having myself bred very nu-

merous specimens to the perfect state, I am enabled

to identify it as the same insect, {Ephestia zese,)

which was long ago described by Dr. Fitch as in-

festing " stale Indian meal and emptying cakes made

thereof," (iV. Y. Rep. I, p. 320, and Plate IV, fig.

1,) and which Dr. Clemens states to feed on " rye,

corn, clover-seed, garlic-heads and preserves, espe-

cially those contained in jars." {Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Phil. 1860, p. 206.) While in the larva state,

it is preyed upon to a very considerable extent by

a small Ichneumon-fly, and also by a small Scorpion-

like Spider with claws like those of a crab—the

Chelifer ohlongus of Say. B. D. W.
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AND
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FERTILIZING PLANTS.

Few entomologists are aware, what an important

part is played by insects in fertilizing certain kinds

of plants. The old idea among Botanists was, that

hermaphrodite flowers shed their own pollen upon

their own stigmas, thus, as stock-raisers term it,

" breeding in-and-in." But it has recently been

shown, that there is an almost infinite variety of

contrivances in Nature to prevent this, and that

in many such cases bees and other insects, flying

from flower to flower, convey the fertilizing pollen

from one flower to another, and that without their

agency either no seed at all, or seed inferior, both

in quantity and quality, is perfected. It is remark-

able that almost all flowers which are fertilized by

the aid of insects are gaily colored, so as to attract

insects ; and Mr. Darwin observes that he does not

know of a single flower, fertilized exclusively by

pollen blown upon it by the wind, that is not of a

dull unattractive appearance. B. D. W.
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VALEDICTOEY.

In taking my final leave of the readers of the

Peactical Entomologist, I feel that I ought

not to omit returning my best thanks to the

numerous gentlemen who have rendered me their

valuable assistance during the current year. It

is perhapg invidious to specify a few names,

where so many have cooperated, but I cannot avoid

mentioning in particular Dr. J. L. LeConte, Mr.

E. T. Cresson, Mr. S. S. Rathvon, and Dr. J. S.

Houghton, of Pennsylvania; Mr. H. Ulke, of D.

C; Baron Osten Sacken, Dr. Wm. M. Smith, Mr.

Peter Ferris, Mr. Isaac Hicks, and Mr. J. H. Par-

sons, of New York ; Mr. W. C Fish, of Mass.

;

Mr. M. S. Hill, of Ohio ; Mr. John Townley, of

Wisconsin ; Dr. E. S. Hull, Dr. H. Shimer, Mr.

Elmer Baldwin, Mr. M. S. Dunlap, Mr. F. K.

Phoenix, and Miss Marion Hobart, of Illinois ; and

Mr. J. Pettit, of C. W. Would that I could with

propriety add Dr. B. Clemens, of Penna., to the

list I But alas ! he is gone from among us, and we

shall not soon see his like again. b. d. w.

THE STATE ENTOMOLOGIST OF ILLINOIS.

The Canada Farmer, in its issue of July 15,

1867, congratulates the State of Illinois upon their

discernment and public spirit in creating and liber-

ally endowing the Office of State Entomologist, and

is ^'much pleased lo learn that the appointment

has been conferred upon the talented Editor of the

Practical Entomologist.'* As I find that a

similar delusion is very prevalent throughout the

United States, and as I do not wish that the State,

in which I am for the present residing, should be

complimented for doing what in reality it has not

done at all, I think it proper to give here the true

facts of the case.

On the last day of the regular biennial Session,

in the winter of 1866—7, our Legislature, as the

Canada Farmer correctly states, " passed a BUI

authorizing the appointment of a State Entomolo-

gist, with a salary of $2000 per annum," hut only

for a period of two years. By the terms of this

law, the appointment was vested in the Governor,

" by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.*'

On the earliest possible opportunity, namely, at the

Special Session held in June, 1867, the Governor

accordingly sent in my name to the Senate for the

office. But instead of either confirming or reject-

ing the Governor's nomination, the Senate post-

poned all action upon it till the next regular bienni-

al session in the winter of 1868—9, when, by the

terms of the Law itself, the Office of State Entomo-

logist will already have ceased to exist. In other

words, they in effect vetoed a law which they, in

common with the House, had in the first instance

voted for ; or, which is the same thing, took such

action that the law became, for all practical pur-

poses, mere waste paper.

It strikes me that this is a good deal like the

platform of the facetious politician, who profess-

ed himself to be theoretically in favor of the Maine

Liquor Law, but strongly opposed to its practical

enforcement. B. D. w.

THErrHBEE SO-CALLED ABKY-WOBXS.

There are three perfectly distinct caterpillars, or

"worms" as they are popularly called—producing

three perfectly distinct moths—which at various

times and at various places in the United States

have been designated as " Army-worms." The ha-

bits of the three insects being quite distinct, this,

as we might naturally anticipate, has given rise to
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endless misconception and confusion. It is much
as if hogs, dogs and cows were all in a certain lo-

cality to be called '' cows," and the habits of the

three kinds of animals were, in ponsequence of the
misnomer, to be jumbled up promiscuously together.

Mistaking one for another, farmers would then at-

tempt to make butter and cheese out of sow's milk—they would take dogs' flesh to market and at-

tempt to sell it for beef—and the true veritable

cows they would perhaps expect to keep watch over
their houses by night.

The first of these three caterpillars is the destruc-
tive Cotton caterpillar or *'Army-worm" ofthe South,
which feeds, so far as is known, exclusively upon
the leaves of the Cotton plant, generates two or
three distinct broods every year, and makes its co-
coon above ground by drawing together the leaves
of the plant upon which it feeds. This larva
changes the same season to a reddish-gray moth
(^Anomis xi/Una') belonging to the great group of
the Owlet Moths (Nbctua family.) It must be
carefully distinguished from another species belong-
ing to the same family, the Boll-worm Moth of the
South {Heliothis armigera)^ which burrows indis-
criminately either in the Boll of the Cotton plant
or in the ears of Indian Corn, and is found in the
more southerly of the Northern States as well as in
the South, On the other hand, the Cotton cater-
pillar has never been met with, except where cot-
ton is grown—i. e. in the more southerly of the
Southern States.

The second species, which is that which is cor-
rectly termed Army-worm, feeds upon the grasses,
the cereal plants, and a few other herbaceous plants,
but never under any circumstances has been known
to attack trees or shrubs of any kind, and occurs
from the extreme southern point of Illinois, in the
latitude of Petersburg, Va., to the northern parts
of Maine. Of this insect {Leucania unipuncta)
there is but one brood produced in one year, the
larva going underground to pass into the pupa
state, and the moth usually appearing a few weeks
afterwards, though a few lie under ground all
through the winter, and do not transform into the
moth state until the following spring. The larvae
have the remarkable habit of migrating, in vast ar-
mies or crowds, from one field to another; and in
such cases they are often successfully fenced out by
<Jigging long ditches across their path, up the per-
pendicular sides of which they are unable to climb.
From this habit of theirs evidently arose the
very appropriate and significant name of "Army-
worm." Like the preceding, this species belongs
to the great group of the Owlet-moths ; and it fur-
ther resembles that insect in appearing, in vast
numbers, only in particular years and particular
seasons, though a few may be met with every year
by the careful collector.

A third species which has been locally known as
the "Army-worm" for many years back, in the
north-west corner of the State of New York, I have
recently ascertained to be the Tent-caterpillar of
the Forest ( Clhiocampa sylvatica, figured Harris
Inj. Ins., Plate 8, fig. 19)—a species which, both

in the larva and in the perfect moth state, very
closely resembles the common Tent-caterpillar of
the Apple-tree (Clisiocampa americana, ibid. fig.

13.) It may, however, by readily distinguished in
the larva state from the latter, by having along its
back a row of eleven irregularly shaped, white blotch-
es instead of a continuous white stripe. Its eggs
like those of the latter, are laid in a cylindrical ring
round a twig, but they may be distinguished by the
cylinder being almost squarely docked at each end,
instead of sloping oflf considerably at each end so as
to present an oval appearance ; and also by their
much les^ densely plastered over with brown ce-
ment by the mother moth. I am indebted to Mr.
Peter Ferris, of Orleans County, North Western
N. Y., for specimens of this insect, both in the e^^,
larva and pupa state ; and as authors hitherto seem
to have given a somewhat incorrect account of the
habits of the larva, I shall now copy what he says
on the subject. Both Harris and Fitch, it may be
observed, assert that this larva lives in large com-
munities under a common web or tent, which is

made against the trunk or beneath the principal
branches. The young larvae, which I myself hatch-
ed out from the egg, did indeed spin a common
web ; but they lived on it and not under it. Ac-
cording to Mr. Ferris, after the larvae have attained
some considerable size, they spin no webs at all.

In a somewhat similar manner, the common Tent-
caterpillar lives in society under a common web till

it is about f grown, and then deserts it, each shift-

ing for itself as it best may.

These worms make their appearance on Apple-trees at
or about the same time or soon after the common Tent-
caterpillar of the Apple-tree. When they begin to grow,
they soon spread over the tree, feeding on the leaves as
they come to them, instead of being confined to one
branch until all of its leaves are consumed. When the
weather begins to get warm, they may be seen gathered
in the sunshine, in bunches or patches on the upper side
of some of the higher limbs, but without spinning any
web. In hot days in June, when the worms are getting
large, they often gather in large bunches on the lower
limbs near the trunk, and on the trunk of the tree, out of
the sun, still spinning no web. These bunches are from
a few inches to two or three feet long and dften maijy
inches in width. On large trees that have been neglect^
ed there are often found as many as eight such bunches,
of diflferent sizes; making undoubtedly in some of the
worst cases several quarts of worms. After they are
about half-grown, they become very voracious, often
stripping a large tree, that had previously appeared but
little injured, m a few days. They are great travelers,
not only in going all over the top of a tree, and from one
tree to another ; but when one orchard is used up, they
will go to another. On such occasions they seem to pre-
fer a smooth track like a hard road, or a board fence with
a cap-board on top of it, along which they travel with
great rapidity. They are much the worst where several
orchards lie close together. Within a circle of not much
more than half a mile from where I am now writing,
there are 12 orchards. The damage done in these or-
chards in 1866 cannot be less than one thousand dollars;
and counting the labor expended in killing worms, in
those that were taken care of, must be much more. On
all trees and parts of trees stripped of their leaves, there
will not only be no fruit in the following year, but the
trees themselves are always more or less injured, the nu-
merous dead limbs indicating that they cannot stand
such treatment many years longer. Isolated orchards
are much less liable to be troubled with this pest.

These worms have been more or less troublesome in
Western New York for twelve years or more. They have
a peculiarity sometimes observed in other insects, name-
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ly, of disappearing in particular seasons. Some nine or
ten years ago they were very destructive in this neigh-
borhood, some orchards being entirely stripped. Yet the
next summer there was scarcely one to be seen. In 1867
they have swarmed here worse than they ever did be-
fore.

Harris slates that the Tent-caterpillar of the Forest oc
curs on "oak and walnut trees," {Inj. Ins. p. 375), and Fitch
classifies it as one of the larva) found on Oak. {N. Y. Bep.
II, g 321.) There is considerabje Oak and Walnut timber
in this section, but I have never seen or heard of any
larvae, such as those which infest our apple-trees, being
found on those trees. A neighbor of mine has a butter-
nut (Juelans cinerea) in the middle of his orchard, that
has not been eaten at all in 1867, while he has had great
difllculty in saving his apple-trees. And to-day I have
seen a butternut standing ii> full leaf on one side of an
orchard, where the apple-trees are stripped all around it.

Another neiehbor has several black-walnut trees (J. ni-
gra) along the road by his buildings, one of which is al-
most, if not quite, in actual contact with his apple-trees.
Yet these trees are never troubled, while the caterpillars
are verv bad in his orchard. Next .to apple-trees they
appear to prefer black ash, white ash and basswood. I
have just been to the woods, and find many of these trees
nearly denuded of foliage, while oak and walnut in the
immediate vicinity are not injured. They are also found
on beech and dogwood, and we meet with a good many
on quince bushes. 1 understand that they work on pear-
trees also this year. Cherry-trees are not much injured
by them.

The only other locality, besides Western New
York, where this insect has ever been noticed as
swarming on apple-trees, is the State of Maine, as

has been recorded by Harris, but exclusively in
the later editions of his Injurious Insects^ (p. 375.)
I suspect that certain caterpillars seen on apple-
trees in Maine in 1866, by Mr. G. E. Brackett,
which luilt no tents and yet strongly resembled
the common Tent-caterpillar, could havfe been no-
thing but our fViend from the Forest. Mr. Brac-
kett, however, suggests that ** there may have been
something in the weather which caused the depar-
ture from their general habit of tent-building,"

and asserts that they are " the true tent-caterpil-

lar." (Maine Farmer, June 28, 1866.)
As to the Question whether this same larva ever

faeds upon oak and walnut, as stated by authors, it

may probably be the case that there are distinct races
of this species feeding on those particular trees, and
indisposed or incapacitated to feed upon apple-tree
leaves. Thus there is a distinct race, or as I have
called it " Phytophagic species," of the Handmaid
Moth (Datana ministrd), which, as I have experi-
mentally proved, will feed upon Walnut or Hicko-
ry, but will starve upon Oak or Apple-tree ; and
another distinct race, which feeds upon Oak and
Apple-tree, but will starve upoi^ Walnut or Hicko-
ry. Many other such cases I have already pub-
lished as occurring in America, and many more
may be met with scattered through the works of
European Entomologists as occurring in the Old
World. For example, Curtis has recorded the
very remarkable fact, that in England the larva of
the Sawfly of the Turnip (Athalia spinarum) gene-
rally attacks exclusively the common Turnip, but
in particular localities attacks the Swedish Turnip
exclusively. (Farm Insects p. 50 ; see also, on this

subject, a Paper by Mr. McLachlan in Trans. Ent.
Soc. London, 1865, p. 467.)

In confirmation of the above theory—which,
however, requires further and fuller investigation

before it can be finally adopted as certai|i«r--it may
be remarked that S. R. Williams, M. A., PHpoipaJ
of the Sayre Institute in Kentucky, writes me word
that *'he finds the Tent-caterpillar of the Forest
(Olisiocampa sylvatica) only on Black Walnut
(Juglans nigra) f and Mr. Ferris has called my
attention to a paragraph in the Evening Journal,
(Albany, N. Y.,) stating that "the Army-worm is

now [1867] committing great ravages in the oak
forests of Virginia," ^nd subsequently observing
that the same worpa is very destructive to the or-
chards in Niagara Co. in Western New Yor^, The
same fact, pamely, that this insect "is sometimes
so plentiful in Virginia as to strip the oak-trees
bare," had previously been recorded by Abbott,
but on very insufficient grounds, has been discre-
dited by Dr. Fitch. (See Harris Inj. Ins. p. 375,
and Fitch AT. Y. Rep. II, § 321.) On the whole,
unless we adopt some such theory as the above, it

seems difficult to account for the circumstance that,

while the Tent-caterpillar of the Forest occurs, ac-
cording to Harris and Fitch, generally throughout
the Eastern States, it should only have been proved
to attack the Apple-tree there to any noticeable ex-
tent in two localities, namely, Maine jind North
Western New York.

All the Tent-caterpillars, instead of belonging to
the Owlet-moths (Nbctuse), belong to tjie great
group of Spinners (Bomhyces). Like the Cotton-
caterpillar, but unlike the true Army-worm, they
all make their cocoons above ground, and they
agree with the true Army-worm and difier from
the Cotton-caterpillar in there being but one brood
of them in one year. Like both these two insects,
they come out into the Moth state the same season.
As is usually the case with the Spinners, the po-
coon of all the Tent-caterpillars is construqj^d of
silk, ppuu from t^he mouth of the larva. But
instead of spinning its cocoon in out-of-the-way
holes and corners, as is the habit of the com-
mon Tent-caterpillar, the Tent-caterpillar of the
Forest, as I am informed by Mr. Ferris, always
spins it upon trees, folding together one or more
leaves by way of envelop for its cocoon, and often
deserting the tree it had fed on for this purpose.

Mr. Ferris having sent me seven or eight of
these larvae, and selected the smallest specimens
he could find, for convenience of packing, they
were every one of them a day or two afterwards
destroyed by the larvae of parasitic two-winged
Flies, belonging to the Tachina family, which
dropped from their bodies on the ground, leaving
the shrunken skins of their victims strongly adhe-
ring, as i3 usual in such cases, to the surface upou
which they had rested in the agonies of death. Si-
milar parasitic larvae largely infest the true Army-
worm, as I have shown, and also the larvae of the
Handmaid Moth (Datana ministra), which in some
sections of country is a great pest upon apple-trees.

What percentage of the whole crop of these Tent-
caterpillars in Western New York is destroyed in

this manner, it is impossible to say with any cer-

tainty ; but I strongly suspect that it is only the
dwarfed and stunted specimens which are thus in^
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fested, and that Mr. Ferris unconsciously selected

his best friends to be banished to the Far West,
when he picked out the smallest specimens he
could find to send me, leaving such full-sized worms
as were not infested by parasites, by way of seed
for another year.

But besides these Tachina flies, which, except
in the tip of the abdomen never being red, are
scarcely distinguishable from the species {Exorista
militaris Walsh) infesting the true Army-worm,
there is an Ichneumon fly which also preys upon
this enemy of the Apple-tree in the State of New
York, but apparently only to a limited extent.
For, from a lot of about 50 cocoons sent me by Mr.
Ferris, I bred one male and two females of an un-
described species of Pimplay very closely allied to

P. melanocephala Brull4. but differing from that
species in the head being red and not black. Hence,
as there are two distinct parasites now proved to

infest this insect in New York, we can readily un-
derstand, why in particular years it is very scarce
there, and in other years occurs in destructive
swarms.

The moths produced from the above cocoons,
which catoe out from July 10th to July 24th, are
exceedingly variable in coloration, ranging from
buff to brown, and some specimens having the
"broad red-brown band across the front wing," no-
ticed by Harris as an occasional characteristic of
the species, and others being entirely without that
band, with all the intermediate grades in both cha-
racters. On the closest comparison with a speci-

men of the moth formerly received by me from
Eastern New York, and probably reared upon some
forest-tree, I can detect no specific -distinctions

whatever. Possibly there maj exist constant dis-

tinctive characters in the larvae of the several races,

feeding respectively on Oak, on Walnut, and on
Apple-tree and other trees ; but upon this point I
am not at present prepared to give an -opinion.

Certainly, the Apple-tree feeding larvae agree suf-

ficiently well with the descriptions of Harris and
Fitch, which are probably based upon larvae feed-
ing on Oak or Walnut-trees.

Evidently, as with the common Tent-caterpillar,

the cheapest and easiest and most convenient way
of getting rid of this pest is to cut off and destroy
the bunches of eggs in the dead of the year, when
the leaves are off the trees and when farm work is

not usually pressing. In badly infested Orchards
this, however, will be found to be a considerable
task ; for, according to Mr. Ferris, in such cases
from fifty to one hundred rings of eggs are often
found on a single tree. And, after all, to make
this plan thoroughly effectual, whole neighborhoods
should unite in carrying it out ; otherwise one is

liable to have a fresh crop of eggs laid every sum-
mer upon one's apple-trees, by the moths reared by
less careful neighbors.

It will now, I hope, be clearly perceived that the
true Army-worm is as distinct from this Tent-cater-
pillar of the Forest, which has been misnamed
"Army-worm," as a Hog is from a Dog. The for-

mer lives exclusively upon herbaceoiis plants and

chiefly upon the grasses ; the latter lives exclusive-
ly upon the leaves of trees. The former is an Ow-
let-moth; the latter is a Spinner. The former
goes underground to pass into the pupa state ; the
latter spins a silken cocoon in the open air. The
former is the special enemy of the Grain-farmer
and Stock-farmer; the latter of the Orchardist.
Finally, the former can be attracted in the night
by sugary substances, having a long tongue adapt-
ed for sucking up honey ; the latter cannot be thus
attracted, having only a short rudimental tongue,
which is incapable of reaching the nectaries of ho-
ney-bearing flowers. It would be easy to point out
a whole host of other structural differences; but
for the general reader the above will probably be
sufficient. It would puzzle many a farmer to cata-

logue more points of difference between a Dog and
a Hog. He will* exclaim, perhaps, that the gene-
ral appearance of a Dog is entirely different from
that of a Hog, while in his eyes a Tent-caterpillar

and a true Army-worm look almost alike. But this

is only because he has studied one group of ani-

mals, and has paid but little attention to the other.

For, in the eyes of an Entomologist, the one kind of
larva has an entirely different appearance from the
other ; and the same may be said of the Moths
produced from the two larvae.

By way of illustration of the confusion between
different kinds of so-called Army-worms, I subjoin
a paragraph, which appeared recently in the New
York Tribune, (June 25, ] 867.) The insect here
referred to is manifestly the same Tent-caterpillar
of the Forest as has been illustrated above. But,
as will be seen, the Editor doubts whether it is the
real Army-worm of the South, and, if not, he thinks
it must be the so-called Caterpillar of New En-
gland. In point of fact, it is neither.

The Army "Worm.—In Niagara County, "Western New
York, the Array-worm is committing dreadful ravages
among the orchards. In places, the whole population
turns out to do battle to save their fruit and gardens.
They attack a tree in such numbers as to cover the leaves
and fruit, which they utterly destroy. If the trunk of a
tree is covered with tarred paper they cannot ascend it,

and they start for another orchard. It is doubtful whether
this is the real Army-worm of the South, but it is prob-
ably the Caterpillar of New England. If it is the Army-
worm, its progress can be stopped by plowing furrows
and then digging ditches eight inches deep with straight
sides. Into this they will crawl, and only with great dif-
ficulty can they get out. Then strew straw over them,
set it on fire, and their day is done.
The "tarred paper" can evidently be effectual

only in preventing these caterpillars from migrat-
ing from tree to tree along the ground. And as
to digging ditches to stop them, it would be neces-
sary also to tear down the board fences ; for ac-
cording to Mr. Ferris, they commonly make a road-
way of the cap-board. b. d. w.

. »
THE LITTLE TUEK AND ITS CEE8CEKT.

[From a letter from Franklin C. Hill, op Ohio.]

In one of the late numbers of the Practical
Entomologist, you have a very thorough article
on the Curculio, v^rhich I read with much interest;
but yesterday, having the chance to see no less
than four specimens in the act, I feel called on to
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correct your informant as to the way of depositing
the Q^cr,

^
She first bores the hole as spoken of, not

straight in, but slanting backwards, so that the egg
cavity is just below the skin, pushing her snout
down under herself. She then turns round and
drops her Q^g into the hole which she has bored,
turns again, pushes the q^^ home, and cuts the
usual crescent in front of the hole, so as to under-
mine the e^c^, and leave it in a kind of flap formed
by the little piece of the flesh of the fruit which
she has undermined. Can her object be to wilt
the piece around the egg and prevent the growing
fruit from crushing it ?

After watching two go through the work, I call-

ed on Mr. Orton, with a plum in which an egg
was, without the crescent, and we adjourned to his
cherry-tree and saw two more do it. So intent is

she on her work, that Mr. Orton cut off the cherry
with scissors and brought it down without stopping
her. We did not time her, but I should think i1

must take at least five minutes to place an Qg<r^.

Remarks by B. D. W.—On careful examination, I am
satisfied that Mr. Hill is correct in the above statement;
and I have little doubt that his mode of accounting for
the peculiarities of the operation is the true one. The
statement in the Practical Entomologist, to which he
refers, (Vol. II, p. 76) was based, not upon my own per-
sonal observations, but upon what I found recorded in
books.

THE APPLE WORM.
(Carpocapsa pomonella.)

This imported pest is ruining the apples and
pears in all quarters this year. From Pennsylva-
nia to Iowa, all accounts agree that it was never so
destructive before. What is very remarkable, the
same species, as I have experimentally proved by
breeding the moth, has attacked the native Crab-
apples near Rock Island, 111. I have proved in
the same manner that the species attacking the
pear is identical with that which attacks the apple.

.

SPINDLE-WORMS.

^ ^
Dr. Harris long ago described the transforma-

tions of a worm, that commonly bores the stem of
young Indian Corn, and is known as the "Spindle-
worm,'' naming the moth which is produced from
it Gortyna (achatodes) zese. He further states
that it is not confined to Indian corn, but some-
times bores the pith of the Elder, and sometimes
the stem of the Dahlia, {inj. Ins., pp. 138—9.)

In the Prairie Farmer of Feb. 28, 1867, Mr.
Riley has for the first time described the prepara-
tory states of the moth, which had been previously
named and described by the great French Ento-
mologist Guen^e, as Gortj/na nitela. He found the
larva of this moth to bore the stems of the Dahlia
and Aster, and probably supposing it to be pecu-
liar to these plants, he has named it the "• Dahlia and
Aster stalk-borer." Like Harris's species, how-
ever, it inhabits both the stem of the Dahlia and
the stalk ofour Indian corn. For from a larva found
in a corn-stalk I bred many years ago, on the 4th of
September, the very same species of moth that Mr.
Riley obtained in the fore part of September from
Dahlia and Aster stems. The pupa is remarkable

for not having, like the pupa of most other moths,
a simple thorn at its tail, but a pair of slender
thorns horizontally arranged, each about 1-1 6th
inch long, which the insect when alive has the
power of opening out in the form of an inverted V,
or at discretion shutting them together so as to
appear like a single thorn. This arrangement no
doubt enables it to work its way out of the corn-
stalk with more facility, preparatory to its bursting
forth in the moth state

;
just as the hoof of an ox,

which is capable of spreading open in a fork, does
not sink so deep in a mud-holo as the hoof of a
mule, which is about the same size, but is one solid
piece.

The difference in the habits of the true Spindle-
worm of Harris and this other Corn-stalk borer
appears to be this : The former usually attacks
the corn-stem when it is quite young, and before it

shoots much upwards ; the latter attacks the corn-
stem, as a general rule, after it has shot up to some
considerable height. The distinction, however,
between the two is practically of no importance

;

for both are equally destructive to the crop, and
both should be slain without mercy wherever they
are found.

The curious inquirer may perhaps ask, how a
moth which comes out in September, like Mr.
Riley's insect, can manage to propagate its species,
seeing that corn is an annual plant, and Dahlias
die down to the root every winter. Manifestly it

would be no use for the moth to attach its eggs to
Dahlia stalks or corn stalks in September ; for lono-

before the larva could hatch out from the egg and
attain any size, the stalks would be dead, dried up
and destroyed. But in this, as in many similar
cases, for example in the case of the common
''Curculio," the perfect insect must, I think, live
through the winter in the perfect state; and by the
few that survive till the following spring the eggs
are deposited in the course of the spring, on the
young corn and young Dahlia plants, whence the
crop of borers for the following year takes its ori-
gin. Doubtless the great bulk of them perish in
the winter; for it is in the winter that insectivor-
ous animals are the hardest pushed for food, and
ransack every hole and corner where an unfortunate
moth attempts to hide itself But for this beauti-
ful provision of nature, and supposing the moth
came out in the spring, it would be almost impos-
sible to grow corn ; and where we now find one
corn-stalk infested by the worm, we should then
find almost every stalk in a field of corn bored up
and worthless.

When we are disposed to grumble at the severity
of our winters, and to wish that spring and sum*
mer could last all the year round, with flowers ever
blooming and crops ever growing, we should recol-
lect that one chief check would, in that ewent, bo
removed from the multiplication of noxious insects.
For example, but very few house-flies? escape
through the winter to propagate the breed in the
succeeding spring. But if we had perpetual sum-
mer all the year, they would increase in a won-
derfully rapid geometric progression from one year

..-
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to another, just as they now increase, from a slen-

der start in the spring, but in the same geometric

progression, till about the close of the summer

they become almost an unbearable nuisance.

B. D. w.

A PlAin: GEOWING OUT OF A» INSECT.

Mr. Gilbert, of Tipton, Cedar Co., Iowa, sends

me a specimen of the common " White Grub," or

larva of the May-bug, (Lachnosterna quer.cina),

with a root over an inen long, and also a short

sprout, growing out of the two corners of its mouth

in the place where the lower pair of jaws or ''max-

illae" ought to be. So firmly is the plant imbedded

in the mouth, that it could not be detached by any

reasonable force after the specimen had been well

soaked in hot water. It is said tor have been

"found by Mr. Paulding in wet soil, about IJ

inches beloW the surface, and when found the

shoot tiras of a light green Color and thrifty."

But the most remarkable thing is that, as Mr.

Gilbert informs me, " there were large numbers of

such specimens turned up by the plough, and the

root cairae from the worm in exactly the same part of

the body in all ; in some there was a shoot starting as

well as a root." " Mr. Paulding," it is further re-

marked, " has planted out some of them to see

what they will result in."

If only a single such specimen as the above had

been met with, we might account for it by sup-

posing, that thd larva had accidentally died with

the undevoured seed of Some plant irt its mouth,

and that this seed thereupon vegetated and grew,

using the body of the larva as manure to aid it in

its growth. But how can we account for the

" large numbers" of these specimens found in one

place, at one time, and by One man ? I can only

explain these singular circumstances by supposing,

that some particular kind of seed is poisonous to

this larva, although the instincts of the larva do not

prompt it to reject such seed as food. Hence it is

to be hoped that Mr. Paulding's experiments will

be continued, until he clearly ascertains what plant

is produced from this vegetative larva. Possibly

we might turn such knowledge to practical account,

by sowing this particular kind of seed in places

infested by the White Grub, and especially where,

as with young trees in nurseries, we cannot con-

veniently reach our enemy with the plough, the hoe

or the spade. B. D. w.
' —

'

THE IMPOBTED G008EBEBBY SAWFLT.

In my Article on this insect in the last number
of the first Volume of the Practical EntoiMolo-

GisT, I showed that the fact of the larva changing

in its last moult to green, and losing the numerous

black, haif-bearing tubercles that characterize it so

remarkably in its early stages, had been overlook-

ed by certain authors both in Europe and America.

Hence, I doubted whether such a change invari-

ably took place. But Dr. Smith having kindly

sent me a number of these larvae in a very early

stage, I have clearly ascertained that it does ; and

a correspondent from Columbia County, N. Y., who

has also been investigating the same question, has

arrived at the same result. After the last moult

the larva invariably becomes of a very pale green,

with the 1st and IIth joints, more or less of the

anterior part of the 2nd and the posterior half of

the I2th, all bright gamboge-yellow.

According to the gentleman referred to above^

this is the third year that they have been troubled

by the insect in Columbia County, ''and so great

have been their ravages this year in Canaan, in that

county, and various other places, that even helle-

bore in very large doses has not proved a sufficient

remedy." Columbia County lies to the east of the

Hudson River ; so that if, as it appears, this pest

was originally imported from Europe at Rochester,

N. Y., it has already travelled eastward 225 miles.

..^ ,
.
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THE COLOBADO POTATO BUG.

As 1 predicted, this insect has now spread itftd

Southern Michigan and Western Indiana. Accord-

ing to Dr. Warder, it occurred in the latter locali-

ty even in 1866. A correspondent from LeaVen*

worth, Ks., indignantly denies that this insect ever

infested the Potato in his State, and accuses me of

slander in making such an assertion. If he will

refer to the Practical Entomologist, (Vol. I,

p. 1,) he will find that Mr. Murphy, of Atchison,

Ks., had his potato-vines overrun by them in 1861;

and so recently as 1866 Prof. W. S. Robertson, of

the Indian Orphan Institute, Highland, Ks., men-

tioned the fact that they were abundant in his vi-

cinity in a letter to me; If Leavenworth has hith-

erto escaped their ravages, it is no more than what

I have recorded as having happened elsewhere.

Last year, for example, Putnam Co. in Illinois es-

caped the Colorado gentlemen, though they swarm-

ed in the two Counties immediately north and south.

This year, as the Papers state, Putnam is swarming

too. B. D. w.

APPLE TBEE PLANT-LICE.
(Aphis mail.)

I had noticed the eggs of this insect to be unu-

sually abundant last winter on Apple-trees, and as

soon as the first warm days caused the buds to ex-

pand a little in the beginning of May, the young

larvae gathered in swarms upon them ; and this not

only on the tame Apple-trees, but also on the wild

Crab-trees. As I had received the eggs of this in-

sect from various Northern States, with accounts

of their being very numerous everywhere, I hence

inferred that our Apple-trees were going to be

much troubled by Plant-lice in the spring of 1867.

(See Answer to Peter Ferris, Practical Ento-
mologist, II, p. 97.)

Now mark how dangerous a thing it is to pro-

phecy, except in the single case where a prophet

has the power of fulfilling his own predictions, as,

for example, when a physician predicts the death

of his patient. In the middle of May we had in

the North Western States one or two pretty sharp

frosts, which, however, did no material injury to

the fruit, as the blossoms were not expanded. But

- J

although the eggs of the Apple-tree Plant-lice had
stood without any damage a temperature of
some 15 or 20 degrees below zero, on several occa-
sions during the winter of 1866-7, yet the ^oung
larvse, freshly hatched out, and as tender and deli-
cate as so many babies, could not stand a tempera-
ture of some 25 or 30 degrees above zero, in May,
and perished wholesale, and as if they had been
swept away by the besom of destruction On in-
specting my apple-trees, where three weeks ago
every bud was alive with Plant-lice, I cannot now
(May 25) find a single living individual. It might
be thought at first sight that, as often happens in
the summer, the whole generation of them had
been destroyed suddenly by their numerous Insect
Foes. But the weather has continued so unusually
cold, that these foes of theirs have none of them
yet stirred out of their winter quarters. Conse-
quently the poor unfortunate little lice must all

have been frozen to death-^brough t to an untimely
end—and descended to the grave of the bad bugs,

" Unwept, unhonored and unsung."

After all, perhaps, I ought not to repine at this
melancholy catastrophe. For though I may lose
in reputation as an infallible prophet, yet I shall
probably make it up to myself by a more abundant
crop of apples. b. d. w.

THE TENT-CATERPILLAE OF THE APPLE-TEEE.
( CHsiocampa americana.)

This insect was unusually abundant in 1866 all

over the country, and this year is unusually scarce,
at least in my own neighborhood. The above is,

no doubt, attributable to its eggs having been
largely depredated upon last season by a minute
species of Egg-parasite, belonging to the Pteroma-
lus group of the great Chalcis family. I bred
great numbers of them last summer, and from the
eggs ascertained that they were apparently the
same insect which Dr. Packard bred in 1863, in
the same month (August) from the same eggs,
and which he erroneously, as it seems, referred to
the genus Platf/gaster, in the Proctotrupes family.
See his article on the subject in the first volume of
the Practical Entomologist, pp. 14—15.

B. D. w.

A NEW FOE OF THE CORN.

Mr. J. J. Thomas, of New York, has received a snout-
beetle from a correspondent in Onondaga County, N. Y.,
who states that "it is making sad havoc with corn-fields'
destroying whole fields in some instances." This beetle,
of which Mr. Thomas has sent me specimens, is a species
of Sphenophorvs—a. genus closely allied to Sitophilus,
which includes the true Grain Weevil and the Rice Wee-
vil—but neither Dr. LeConte nor tayself have been able
to identify it with any described species^ What is very
remarkable and illustrative of the well-known fact, that
in particular seasons certain insects will swarm, and then
not be heard of again in any considerable numbers formany years; I lately received the same insect from Mr.
Paschal! Morris, the Publisher of the Practical Former,
with a similar account of its operations in Pennsylvania.
He states as follows: "A farmer at Concord, Delaware
County, Pa., found numbers of this insect destroying the
young shoots of corn which they puncture with their
nroboscis. They are found near the top of the ground.
Most generally the corn dies; but if it survives; as the
leaves unfold they show the punctures, which look like

shot-holes. He found four of these insects to one *heart-
worra,' as the Pennsylvania farmers call it. [Probably
the insect called 'spindle-worm' in New England, which
burrows in the heart of the young growing corn and pro-
duces a moth—the Oortyna zece of Harris. The same
worm appears to be called the *bud-worm' in North Caro-
lina.-^B. D. w.] This insect never appeared in Delaware Coi
before this season, and it is doing great damage to the
corn." So far as I am aware, the above facts are quite
new in Economic Entomology.
Like severdl other species of Sphenophorus, this beetle

appears to feed in thd larva state on moist wood, situated
in places where it is continually washed by water. Near
Rock Island, 111., I have often met with it, and with se-
veral other species of the same genus, in decayed logs
floating in our sloughs; and onco I found it absolutely,
swarming, in company with five or six other species of
the same genus, on the lake beach at Chicago, close to the
wood piers at the hiouth of the harbor. No doubt, in the
larva state, it had lived upon the decaying and moist
wood of these large piers. Its feeding on living vegeta-
ble substances when in the perfect beetle state, and on
decaying and dead vegetable substances when in the lar-
va state, is analogous with many facts well known to en-
tomologists. For example, the Spotted Pelidnota, {Pelid-
nota punctata, figured in Harris, p. 25, and in Fitch's JV;
Y. Pe^orts, Plate 2, fig. 6,) devours the leaves of the grape-
vine 'in the perfect beetle state, and in the larva state
lives on rotten wood. Judging from the habits of the lar-
va, I am persuaded that this snout-beetle can only annoy
the farmer in situations where there is a large accumula-
tion of decaying drift wood, Ac, in wet places, or at all
events, a few miles from such situations. We may ob-
serve that Onondaga County, N. Y., encloses at one end
Lake Skeneateles, which is 15 miles long, and at the
other end borders upon Lake Oneida, which is 21 miles
long ; and that Delaware County, Pa., abuts on the Dela-
ware River below Philadelphia. Hence, having bred in
the moist drift-wood, Ac, generally to be met with in
such large bodies of water, and being possessed of a good
pair of wings, this beetle is enabled, whenever it chooses,
to fly off to the neighboring cornfields. In seasons when
it has bred in moderate numbers, it is probably never
noticed on the corn; but when in certain seasons it
swarms—as often happens with a great variety of other
insects—then its ravages become at once apparent to the
eye and immediately attract attention.

It onl^ remains to give a brief description of this insect,
so that it may be recognized hereafter, whenever detect-
ed in the same operations.

Sphenophorus zeae, new species ? (The Com Spheriopho-
rus). Color black, often obscured by yellowish matter
adhering to the hollow places, which, however, can be
partially washed off. Head finely punctured towards the
base, with a large dilated puncture between the eyes
above. Snout one-third as long as the body, of uniform
diameter, as fine as a stout horse-hair, and curved doi^^n-
wards. Before the middle of the thorax a polished dia*
mond-shaped space, prolonged in a short line in front and
in a long line behind ; and on each side of this an irregu-
larly defined polished space, somewhat in the form of anin-
verted Y; the rest of the thorax occupied by very largo
punctures, which fade into finer and sparser ones on the
polished spaces. Wing-cases with rows of still larger
punctures, placed very wide apart in the usual grooves
or striae ; the sutural interstice, that between the 2nd and
3rd strise, and that between the 4th and 5th striae wider
than the rest, elevated, and occupied by very fine punc-
tures; a small elongate-oval polished spot on the shoulder
and another near the tip of the wing-case. Beneath, po-
lished, and with punctures as large as those of the thorax.—Length about three-tenths of an inch, exclusive of the
snout. Comes very near Sphenophorm truncaixis Say, but
the snout is not "attenuated at tip" and has no "elonga-
ted groove at base above;" and moreover, nothing is said
in the description of that species of the very large and
conspicuous punctures, found in the elytral striee of our
species.

Since the above was Written, specimens of the same in-
sect have been received from Robert Hervell, of Tioga
County, N. Y., who gives the same account of their depre-
dations on young corn, and says, that the sap flowing
from the wounds niade by them attracts myriads of ftnts,
whence some of his neighbors have erroneously supposed
that it was the ants that were the authors of the mischief. <

-;
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He adds, that he noticed the insect upon young corn for

the first time in 1866, when thev were even more injuri-

ous than in 1867; and that he learns, that in 1867 some

fields of corn near the Susquehanna River are nearly-

ruined by them.
It appears from the Bural Neio Yorker of June 29, 1867,

that Mr. L. V. Smith, of Geneva, Ontario County, N. Y.,

had his corn troubled by this same beetle in 1866, and

that in 1867 "they have increased to an enormous quan-

tity, particular fields furnishing from six to twelve bee-

tles to each hill." The Editor says, that "Dr. LeConte

calls it Sphenophorus antiquits;" but I know of no species

described by any one under that name. Certainly, in

1861 Dr. LeConte was unable to name the species for me.

It may be observed that Geneva, N. Y.,lie8 upon Sene-

ca Lake, and that Tioga County, N. Y. lies upon the north

branch of the Susquehanna River, in the immediate vi-

cinity of which river the beetle, according to Mr. Her-

vell, has been most destructive. These facts seem to con-

firm the theory advanced above, namely, that the beetle

breeds in marshy places in decaying wood, and migrates

thence on to the corn. May it not be i)ossible that it is

sometimes carted out on to cornfields in swamp muck?
It would be interesting to learn, whether fields that have

been manured with swamp muck are more largely infest-

ed, than those which have not been so treated.

ANSWEES TO COEEESPONDENTS.

Henry K. Smith, 111.—The large four-winged fly, with

a three-fold tail as fine as a horse-hair, of which you send

a very good drawing, can be nothing else but a female of

Pimpla {rhi/ssa) atrata Fabr. The long tail is the instru-

ment which it uses for inserting its eggs into the solid

Avood of a tree ; and it was long ago remarked that they

often get stuck fast in performing this operation, just as

you have yourself observed. You will find a good wood-

cut of your insect in Harris's Inj. Ins. p. 539 ; and it is

tolerably common everywhere in the Northern States.

But instead of, as you surmise, "killing the hickories,"

which you found them piercing with their ovipositors,

they do just the contrary. They are your -friends and not

your enemies. They are a species of the multifarious group

of Ichneumon flies, and pierce the solid timber in order to

reach the larvre of certain timber-borers, and deposit their

eggs in these larvae. Most usually it is the larva of an-

other large four-winged fly {Tremex co/Mm6a), belonging

to a very different Family, which they attack in this man-
ner; and of the perfect fly of this last you will also find

a figure in Harris (p. 636.) If you had extended your ex-

aminations, you would probably have found the larva of

this Fly, which belongs to the Uroceriui family in the Or-

der Hymenoptera, at the bottom of the puncture made by
the ovipositor of your insect.

Dr. Wm. M. Smith, N. Y.—Judging from the specimens

you send, the Red Cedars in your neighborhood have been
destroyed, not by any insect, but by a parasitic fungus.

Whether or not this fungus is known to Botanists, I am
not aware. Perhaps Sulphur dusted upon the trees might
be found as effectual in destroying it, as it is in destroy-

ing the two distinct funguses on the Grape-vine known
as "Mildew" and "Rot." The large tracts of pine-trees,

killed years ago in North Carolina, were destroyed by
Bark-beetles.

L. D. Morse, Seer. Mo. State Bd. Agric—The "gray-bee-

tles" which are ''doing a great deal of damage to the

vineyards near St. Louis, and also at BluiFton, SO or 90

miles west of St. Louis, eating both leaves and fruit," are

the same "Grape-vine Fidia" {Fidia viticida) which I il-

lustrated in the May number of this Journal. A single

specimen mixed in with the rest belongs to the closely

allied species Fidia iongipes, which is black, instead of

chestnut-colored, under its gray hair. It appears, therefore,

that both these species depredate on the grape-vine.

A. M. Barns, Ks.—The larva boring the twigs and stems
of your Currant bushes is the same Currant Borer (^ge-
ria tipuliformis) , which I figured and illustrated in my
Article on Borers in the Jst Volume of the Puacttoal Ex-
TOMOLOoisT, p. 29. It produces a moth, not a beetle, and
is closely allied to the Peach Borer {JEgeria exitiosa).

Like the Apple-moth worm, it is an Impoi*tod, and not

, a Native American species. The insects that are proper-

ly called "currant worms" feed externally on the leaves,

not internally on the wood and pith. There are three

distinct species of these last, as I showed in my Article

on the Gooseberry Sawfly in the last number of Volume
I of the Practical Entomologist. One of the three is a

Native American species and is a "looper" or "measuring-

worm," producing a moth or "miller ;" and two produce

four-winged Flies (Order Hymenoptera) belonging to the

family of the Sawflies {Tenthredo family). Of these two,

one, as I have shown, is a Native American species, and

does comparatively but little damage ; the other is an Im-

ported species, which is gradually overspreading the

country, and is destined to be as destructive to the Cur-

rant and Gooseberry as the Colorado Potato Bug is to the

Potato.

L. Mitchell, Ct.—You inquire whether the so-called

"Swamp-apple" on the Azalea is a proper fruit, or a gall

produced by the sting of an insect. If you will send along

specimens, I will tell you what they are; but there are no

Azaleas growing in my neighborhood, so far as I am
aware, and I do not know what you mean by "Swamp-
apples." Because you understand what is n»eant by a lo-

cal name, it does not follow that everybody else does.

J. M. K., Iowa.—The insects that, as you say, have de-

stroyed your apple-crop for the last three years, are the

same Rascal Leaf-crumpler {Fhycita nebulo) figured and

described by myself many years ago in the Prairie Far-

mer. The little worms inhabiting the horn-like cases, of-

ten secured by silken cables among the crumpled leaves

of the twigs, change to small moths in July. I know
of no remedy but to pick off and destroy the cases, which

can he most conveniently done in the winter, when the

leaves are off the trees.

M. W. Seaman, 111.—The specimens found on cherry

and apple-trees, some on the trunk and limbs and some

in a piece of old cloth hanging in the tree, are the matur-

ed larvre of the Twice-stabbed Ladybird, ( CAtVocorws M-

vulnerus,) enclosing the pupa. You will find a figure both

of the larva and of the perfect beetle, in my Article on

Plant-lice (Practical Entomologist II, p. 42.) As is there

stated, the species preys upon Plant-lice and Bark-lice,

and is consequently, not our enemy, but our friend.

C. Faxon, D. C—The thousand-legged worm that in-

fests the roots of your Strawberry plants, causing the

plants to wither away, is not, as you suppose, the lulus

which I figured and described in the Practical Entomo-

logist, (II, pp. 34 and 70.) Although it belongs to the

same family as lulus, yet it belongs to a verj^ distinct ge-

nus (Polydesmus), which differs from lulus in the joints

of the body being much less numerous (about 20 instead

of about 50), and in their being separated from each other

by a wide space, instead of fitting closely one to the other,

so that the whole body is almost as smooth as a goose-

quill. The species sent is the Polydcsmu.t serratus of Wood,

which I have also received from New York as infesting

gardens there. The experience of English gardeners, who
have long been troubled with European species of this ge-

nus, shows that it does not, as you infer, confine itself to

weak and sickly plants, but attacks perfectly vigorous

ones, the sickly, withered appearance being the conse-

quence of, and not the jillurement to, its depredations.

You say that "the least touch of hot water destroys them,

without injuring the strawberry plants." This I can

readily believe, from the fact that hot water will kill

onion-maggots without hurting the young and tender

onion-plants.-The cocoon found on your maples is that

of the Basket-worm or Bag-worm ( Thyridopieryx epheme-

rccformis), which has been repeatedly referred to in these

columns.
N. H. B., N. J.—I can see no tokens of the work of in-

sects in the specimens gathered from your cranberry

vines ; but, as they were not enclosed in any box, but

simply folded inside your letter, they reached me dried

up to nothing and pressed as flat as a board. Having, as

you say, spent already some twelve thousand dollars on

your cranberry plantation, you might have invested a few

additional cents in postage stamps.

A. Gilbert, Iowa.—The pretty caterpillars, banded with

orange and sky-blue, and with a conspicuous white patch

on each side of the hind part of the body, are the larvae

of the Eight-spotted Forester {Alypia octomaculata)—^
very beautiful moth. It is not a very common species in

the Northern States, and has always been found where
you met with it—feeding on the leaves of the grape-vine.
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B. W. McLain, Indiana.—The depressed, oval, white,
cottony masses, over i inch long, and with a brown scale
on one end of them, found on the leaves of the common
Maple, are evidently the egg-masses of an undescribed
species of Bark-louse, ^Coccus family. Order Homoptera).The brown scale is the body of the female, as in other
Bark-lice. Although the English name of this family is

x7.^Iu^^^\ ^f^ although most of them do really inha-
bit the bark of various trees, yet many species—for ex-
ample, one found on the Oleander—inhabit the leaves,
as your insect seems to do. Since the above was in type,
I have hatched out swarms of young Bark-lice from the
specimens sent.

A. Oilbert, Iowa.—The minute oblong-oval white
specks, so thickly salted over the bark of your apple-tree,
are the larvae of the Native Bark-louse (Aspidiolus Har-
risii). You will find thinly scattered among them a few
of the old last year's scales from which the^ hatched out,
and also a few of the Imported Bark-louse {Asp. conchi-
formis.) I had prepared materials for an Article on the
subject of these Bark-lice and the methods of killing
them, but, like many other such Articles, it will now be
crowded out of the Practical Entomologist.

M. M. S., Penna.—1st. When an insect, which lives
aboveground in the larva state, passes the pupa state un-
derground, it is always the larva that enters the earth
and not the pupa. Occasionally such insects transform in-
to the pupa state aboveground among dead leaves, Ac, but
in that event the pupa never burrows underground. 2nd.
Most pupae that pass that state underground have a pecu-
liar apparatus for forcing their way to the surface, when
the pupa-shell splits open in front and the winged insect
emerges. Sometimes with this object in view the pupa
is furnished with sharp thorns on its front part, some-
times the rings of the abdomen are provided with trans-
verse rows of little thorns directed backwards, and very
generally the tail is provided with from one to six stout
thorns, by which the pupa gradually pushes itself for-
ward to the light of day. By these means, even when
the surface of the earth is baked hard, many pupse work
through it, but under such circumstances many more are
retained underground and perish miserably. For these
reasons, prudent breeders of insects always take care to
keep the earth in their breeding-cages moderately moist.

P. B. Sibley, Mo.—No. 1, from potato vines, is the old-
fashioned ash-gray Blister beetle {Lytta cinerea), which
has infested the potato for time immemorial. (See Prac-
tical Entomologist II, p. 36.) No. 2, also from potato-
vines, is the larva of the terrible New or Colorado Pota-
to-bu^ {Doryphora 10-lineata), of the perfect beetle form
of which, you say that you have found as yet only 5 or 6
specimens. Two years from now you will probably find
bushels of them, and see to your cost how destructive they
are. No. 3 is the immaculate variety of the Six-dotted
Tiger-beetle (Ctcincfe/a e-^TM^a^o.) It occurs exclusively
in the woodlands, and its larva, as I believe, lives in rot-
ten logs, preying on the larvce that bore therein.

E. T. Snelling, N. Y.—The little jumping beetles, infest-
ing a new variety of radish recently imported from Eng-
land, are nothing but the common Wavy-striped Flea-
beetle (Haltica striolata), which you will find ngured on
page 129 of Harris's Injurious Insects. This is one of seve-
ral species of Flea-beetles, that commonly in this country
infest young cabbages, radishes, egg-plants, Ac, eating
little holes in their tender leaves and often the entire
leaf. I thought at first you might have imported among
us the European Turnip-beetle {Haltica nemorum), which
very closely resembles your species, and which is such a
terrible pest in England to the turnip crop. But on re-
ferring to colored figures and descriptions, I find that in
that species, the yellow stripe on each wing-case is quite
differently shaped, although in other respects the two in-
sects resemble one another almost exactly.

John Edg^erton, Iowa.—The olive-green worm, or rather
caterpillar, about li inch long, which you found on the
roots of Blue-grass, changes to some kind of "Miller^' or
moth of the eroup of Owlet-moths {Noctua family). I can-
not say to what particular species it would change. In-
deed but very little is known of the preparatory states of
most of our moths. You might have noticed on the rieht
side of the specimen nine little oval yellowish eggs, like
so many flyblows, firmly glued to the skin. These are the
eegs of a Tachina fly—a group of two-winged flies, many
of which resemble Bluebottle flies. House-flies, Ac. After

a short time they would have hatched out into whitish
maggots, penetrated the vitals of the worm and finally
destroyed him, feeding themselves fat upon his substance.
They would then have emerged to the light of day in the
form of the parent fly that laid the eggs, ready to repeat
the same operation upon other larvw. From Army-worms
infested in this manner I have myself bred a Tachina
fly, and ascertained that, though several eggs are glued
to each Army-worm, but a single one lives to be a fly,
the others being probably either preyed on or starved
out by theirr overgrown cannibal brother.

Wm. Prichard, Tennessee.—The egg-rings found on
your Sugar-maples are apparently those of the common
Caterpillar {Clisiocampa americana), which infests many
other forest-trees. What proportion of the eggs will
hatch out next spring, depends upon how many eire-pa-
rasites have preyed on them. ^ ae r

J. H.Foster, Jr., N. J.—Of the two Click-beetles (Elater
family), which you found eating the fruit of your Phila-
delphia Raspberries, the large brown one is Melanotus
communis, a very common species, the larva of which I
believe to breed in decaying wood ; the small red one
with black markings is Monocrepidius vespertinus, a rather
rare species with me, and of the history of which I know
nothing. 1 formerly doubted Dr. Houghton's assertion
that his pears were gnawed into by true Click-beetles;
but it seems now that he was in all probability right on
this point. Certainly there can be no mistake as to Click-
beetles eating raspberries; for you say that you saw five
specimens of the smaller Click-beetles on one raspberry,
into which they had eaten their way for nearly half the
length of their bodies.

J.J. Kelly, Missouri.—The boring-beetle, which you
found imbedded in the solid wood in the but of a Pear-
tree, is the common Buprestis borer

( Chrysohothrisfemo-
rata), of which I gave a figure and an account in the 1st
Volume of the Practical Entomologist, (pp. 26—27). As
you will find it stated there, this insect is a very general
feeder, infesting not only the Apple-tree, but the Oak, the
Maple, and a variety of other Forest trees. It has not, how-
ever, been as yet recorded as infesting the Pear-tree. The
specimen reached me alive and in excellent order. It
was not at all necessary to give him any ventilation. He
would hare lived for a week or more, corked up tightly
in a small vial.

V. T. Chambers, Ky.—I must refer you on the subject
of the three Hickory galls, made by a genus of Plant-lice
that has been currently called Phylloxera, to a Paper of
mine which has just been published in the Proceedings,
(Vol. yi, pp. 275—6 and p. 282, note). I have long been
acquainted with the winged insects of all these three galls.
The subject is too dry for a popular Journal.

"Wm. Kite, Penna.—The gall on the flower-catkin of the
Chestnut is exceedingly interesting and hitherto new to
science. It is produced by a minute Plant-louse, which,
so far as can be discovered from the pressed and distorted
specimens enclosed in your letter, belones to a genus which
has been called Phylloxera. You would have conferred
an additional favor if you had thought to enclose the spe-
cimen, with the accompanying flies, in some small paste-
board box. Instead of any of the flies reaching me alive,
as you hoped, they were all dead and squashed—alas !—
as flat as a board.

B. F. Lazear, Missouri.—The large clay-yellow beetle
with six black spots on his wing-cases, is Pelidnota punc-
tata—& species which has long been known to feed in the
perfect state on the foliage of grape-vines. The larva
breeds in very rotten wood. The small shining black
Bugs, about the size and shape of a radish seed, are the
Corimeloena pulicaria of Germar, and belong to the Scutel-
lera family in the Order of True Bugs (Heteroptera). I
have often noticed them swarming on flowers, Ac, and I
believe that they subsist on the juices of the plants that
they inhabit. Almost all the True Bugs, except certain
exclusively cannibal genera, emit when disturbed the
nauseous odor of the Bed-bug, from two large openings
on the lower side of their bodies. This is a defensive
weapon with which Nature has provided them ; and we
see, or rather smell, the same thing in the common Skunk.
The fact of their swarming in such numbers on your
raspberries, as to render the whole crop offensive both to
the smell and the taste and absolutely worthless, is new
and very remarkable.
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J. S. Parsons, N. Y.-The Striped Cucumber-bug {Dm-

hrotica vittata, figured Practical Entomologist I, p. 110,)

was ascertained* by Dr. Shimer of Illinois, to reside in

re larva stTe iiside the stems and roots of the vines or

other pUnts that it infests. The writer m ih^Agncultu-

tX\1 saying that the eggs of the -Squash-bug- are

found upon the leaves 6f the vines, is probably speaking,

not of this insect, but of the Northern Ladybird, {Epx-

^achna borealis, figured with its larva, Practical Entomo-

logist II, p. 42 ;) for he distinctly states that the larva^is

"hairy." The insect {Coreus tristis, H^red Harris Inj.

JnT. p 194,) which is properly called "Squash-bug" is evi-

e^nilj the one which the same writer subsequently re-

fers to as "a large black bug near the roots of the plants.

Thus we see that three distinct insects-two of them Bee-

tles and one of them a True Bug-are all PoP^lariy con-

founded under the common nanie of "Sc^uash-bug. In

the same manner there are, as I have shown m the Prac-

tical Entomologist (Vol. I, No., 12,) three distinct arv»

—two ofthem producing four-wmged flies, and one ofthem,

which is a "nieasuring-worm" or "looper," producing a

moth-which all feed on the Gooseberry and Currant, and

are all popularly confounded under the name of ^.ur-

rant-worm." The general teadef Usually considers sci-

entific names as a nuisance; but there can be no greater

nuisance than a popular name which toeans anything or

everything.
^ , , . •

Dr Chas. Carpenter, Ohio.—The minute and almost mi-

croscopic creatures, which you have ascertained to cause

"inflamed itching blotches in the summer on the persons

of children and to some extent adults," are
;
not true In-

sects but Mites, belonging to the same Class {Arachnida)

as Spiders, Ticks, the Mite that causes the common Itch,

the Cheese-mite, Ac. The tnites which you find "in abun-

dance on grass, currant-bushes, straWberry-vines, Ac,

are, I suspect, diff'erent from the bpecimenS sent. I am
acquainted with whole hosts of species ibdnd on plants,

some of them causing curious galls and deformations and

some apparently living at large; but ^«,^® «^ *\^/^ *'.®

identical with those which you send, although there is

often a strong general resemblance. A minute red spe-

cies closely allied to yours {Leptus autumnahs) ib known

in Europe as the "harvest-bug," and is said to bury itself

in the flesh, producing tumors and intolerable itching, in

the time of harvest.

O B Mass.—The small black Flea-beetles, swarming

on vour potato and tomato vines and eating numerous

little holes in the leaves, are the Ifaltica cucumeris of Har-

ris—a very common species. They have long been known

to work in this manner. The single larva found on po-

tato vines is that of a Ladybird {Coccinelldf&milj); pro-

tect and encourage him, for he is J^our friend. We are

too crowded for space now in the Practical Entomologist

to give an account of the habits, Ac, of the woollen-moth.

M H. Boye, Penna.—The disease of your grape-vines

does not appear to be the work of insects; at least there

are no signs of the operations of insects in the specimens

sent. Of the insects sent. No. 1 is, as you suppose, the

common "Curculio" {Conotrachelus nenuphar). No. 2,

from Peach, is my Conotrachelus cratizgi, found in swarms

on the Thorn everywhere in Illinois.^ If this Snout-bee-

tle habitually infests the Peach also, it is anew fact. No.

3 is one of the Click-beetles, {Melanotua communis,) and

burrows into fruit, such as raspberries, Ac, in the perfect

state. The larva feeds on rotten wood. No. 4 is not a

Beetle, but a Saw fly, ( Ten^/iredo family. Order Hymenop-

tera). It is the two sexes of Dolerus arvensisof Say, who

however describes the female only. The male, according
•

to the tfeneral law which I have established among the

Sawflies, is much darker colored than the female, lacking

altogether her red markings. Many species of these baw-

flies that come out early in the year haunt, as does this

species, the flowers of fruit-bearing trees; but 1 do not

believe them to be injurious. They may possibly even

be beneficial, by carrying pollen from flower to flower,

like the Bees! Wasps. Ac. &o. 5.-The small Flea-beetle

is Haltica helxines, and varies prodigiously in color, spe-

cimens occurring that are blue, violet, greert and metal-

lic-brown. The larger beetle is, not a -ff^'^^'^f;'
^ut a

Bruchus, belonging to a family of the Snout-beetles, and

is nothiiig but our old friend the common Pea-bug,

(Bruchus pisi). No. 6 contains three species. Jhe broad

one with flattened antennnc is Lucidota atra; of the other

two the one with immaculate elytra is Fodabrua rugoau-

lus, the one with elytra edged with yellow is Pf'^^ru^mO'

destus. All three reside under bark in the larva state

feeding on bark-eating and wood-eating \arv®
,
and i^

tbe peffect state also feed, to a limited exten ,
on other

insects. The large clay-yellow beetle with 6 black Spots,

feeding exclusiveV on §rape leaves, i«
^^^f« JJ^^^^^f?*

notorious evervwhere for the above habit; the other is

one of the Capricorn Beetles, {Desmocerus
;>««^f^^') ^"^^

its larva is said to bore the common Elder.—All the spe-

cimens reached me in first-rate order.

Huron Burt, Missouri.—"The scorpion or lizard-shaped

soft-looking insect, that preys on tbe
^^''^,^XtA(fn>-

do Potato Bug," is probably-the larva of a l^adybird (Coc-

cinelld family) The green blow-flies, that haunted the

currant busbies infested by Plant-lic^e, were attracted

there bv the "honey-dew" exuded by the Plant-lice. (See

my recJnt Paper on this supject. Practical Entomologist

II p 39 ) "The insect with a dark body, its back and

!de^s* covered with a white woolly substance," that preys

on plant-lice, must be the larva of a Scymnus, i^bxd.p.U).

The^insect that for three or four years ^as ruined your ho-

neysuckle by devouring the blossom-buds ^J.^be nighty

is Lost probably some one of ^He numerous kinds^f Cu -

worms t\iat are now ascertained to mount trees for this

purTose. Mr. Townley, of Wisconsin, found his honey-

Tucfies to be infested by them in the -me maiinei The

re'cL'y^rmentfon'l crnnotTdentiV from your descrip-

tions.

Wm. C. Fish, Mass.-^Of the two kinds of Hickory galls

produced bv Plant-lice, the small, roundish one on the

feafletrwhi^ch opens With a slit below, is Cary^^o6u^^

Walsh ; the large roundish one on the footsta^ of the

leaf, which opens above usually in a cross, (^Ms ^«';y^

cauii Fitch. The Beetles sent are Serica
^^^^^^J^"- .f^fj'^'

trociformis Burm., (var. with rufous e ytra), ^9r^l^fJ''

vis Lee, Brachys dtatd Web. and Cardiophorus gagateS En

The Bug belongs to the Scutellera f^mWy and to Amyot

and SeFville's genus Vulsircea, and ,b very common here

on oaks. I do not know whether it i^ described or no^

;

but it is not among the species described by bay.—ihe

Cranberry galls reached me in excellent order.

Thos. E. Hoge, Westtown B. S. Pa.~I can tell you no-

thing about the streak of thousands of small legless white

worms, which you saw migratingover the sand and crawl-

Tg over one another's backs as tbey traveled, except

th!t they are the larv« of some kind of Two-winged Fly.

The specimens sent, having been simplv ^ranped in pa-

per and enclosed in your letter, reached nie dead and in

very poor condition. If you had enclosed them in a tight

tin ibox, along with some moist earth, they would prob-

ably have readhed me alive and in ^ood order, and I

could then have told you more about them.

Jas Barratt, Mass.-The monstrous yellow Butterfly

thifyou saw in the woods the last of June; could have

been nothing else but the large vellow Swallow-tail, (Pa-

luS Turnus^) Some of the females of this species are tru-

fy gigantic. You will find thi€ insect figured in Harris's

bookfp. 268. The Rose-bug, {Macrodactylus subspinosus^

which^as you say is swarming with you ^^is year and d

ine a great deal of damage, does really, as you suppose,

come out of the ground. Its larva lives upon the roots of

pllnts and changes into the perfect beetle underground.

D. W. Kauffman, Pres. Iowa State Hort. Soc—The black

blister-beetles that are infesting your Potato-vines this

year, near DesMoines, Iowa, are. as I have been informed

iy Mr. Ulke, the Lytta{nmcrobasis) murtn^ of heCon^^

a species not hitherto observed to infest the potato. They

strSngly resemble at first sight the common Black Blister-

beetle, Lytta {epicauta) atrata, which is said by Harris to

infest potatoes In Massachusetts, but may be distinguish-

ed by the long second joint of the antenn« characteristic

of tSe genus Sfacrobasis, and especially of the males, and

a 80 by having four raised lines placed lengthways on

each wing-casl This last a<ra<a neither myself nor Mr.

Uike have ever known to infest potatoes, and we only

meet with it in the autumn on flowers, and chiefly on

those of the Golden-rod (Solidago). May it not be pos-

Bible that, in some cases at all events, the former species

has been mistaken for the latter? The specimens reach-

ed me all alive and in excellent order.

\

J. "i. Smith, Wise—From your description, your Worms
seem to have been similar to those seen by Mr. Hoge •

(see above ;) but as you do not even send dead and dried
tip specimens, I cannot be certain.

S. B. Williams, Kentupky.—Your statement that "to-
wards the end of June, 1867, you have destroyed several
nests of the Tent-caterpillar {Clisiocampa americana) on
your pear-trees," and that "two or three summers ago you
had your pear crop greatly injured by them," is very in-
teresting. On pear-trees, however, the occurrence of this
insect is certainly rare and exceptional. As to your find-
ing the Tent-caterpillar of the Forest (CI. sylvatica) only
on Black Walnut (Juglans nigra), see my Article on "The
three so-called Army-worms."

, A. H. Mills, Vt.—The larvse now infesting your currant-
bushes are the terrible Imported Gooseberry Sawfly, {Ne-
matv^ Dentricosus), respecting which see my Paper in the
last number of the first Volume of the Practical Ento-
mologist. "The common yellow worm with black dots,"
that formerly infested your Currant leaves, was probably
the common Spanwormof the Currant {Ellopia ribearia)

;

and the "very small green one" was perhaps my Native
Gooseberry Sawfly (Pristiphora grossularice), an account
of which you will find in the paper referred to above.

Dr. Wm. Maus, 111.—The new enemy of the Colorado
Potato Bug, which you saw "destt-oying the larva, and so
intent on its prey as to retain its hold even when you
fathered the leaf on which it stood," is, I believe, the Ze-
ia grandis of Hentz. This beetle is one of the vast group

of Ground Beetles {Carabus family), almost all of which
are cannibals; but the genus to which it belongs, unlike
most of the other Ground-beetles, haunts plants and is
active by day, instead of living on the ground and being
nocturnal in its habits. That others as well as yourself
tnav recognize this species, I may here state that it is J
inch long, with the head and thorax red and the wing-
cases bright blue. The larger olive-green insect, about i
inch long, that preyed on the larva of the Potato Bug
last year, is a True Bug (Order Heteroptera) belonging to
the genus Rhaphigaster in the Scutellera family. It is a
very common species, and I have noticed it transfixing
with its beak a wild bee i inch long appertaining to the
genus Andrena; so that it seems to be rather a general
feeder. This species, so far as I am aware, is undescrib-
ed. Other observers have noticed Bugs, belonging to this
same family and probably to the same species, destroying
the larvse of the Potato Bug. Like all the rest of the Scu-
tellera family, it emits when disturbed the peculiar odor
of the Bed-bug and the Chinch-bug.—The leaf that you
send bears on its surface the eggs of a Golden-eyed Fly
{Chrijsopa). You will find a figure of these eggs in my
Article on Plant-lice. (Practical Extomologist II,p. 42.)
--The Ladybird thai your friend found among the Plant-
lice on his Cherry-tree, is the Fifteen-dotted Ladybird
(Myzia 15-punctata)—one of the few species found promis-
cuously in Europe and America.

Ifred. Blanchard, Mass.-^I cannot identify the large
Prionus found in wool waste. It is most probably, as you
suggest, an exotic species.

Tipton ft Melliott, Ohio.—See Answers to M. 8. Hill, in
Practical Entomologist, Vol. I, p. 46. and to Thos. C.
Wright, Vol. II, p. 8.

The Colorado Potato Bug.

I find the following in the Monthly Report of
the Agricultural Bureau for September, 18G6, p.

344:
t ^ ,i

Indiana County, Pennsylvania^—"Potatoes are being
somewhat injured by the bugs." [Probably the ten-lined
spearman, Doryphora 10-/tn6a<tt.]

Mr. Glover must; I think j be in error here. The
New Potato Bug cannot have yet reached Pennsyl-
vania, though in eight or ten years' time from now
the inhabitants of that State Will probably be con-
templating, with admiration, its beautiful rose-color-
ed wings and striped wing-cases, as it flies into their
potato-fields, looking as innocent as one of these lit-

33|f tie an^rels in crinoline. B. D. w

PUBLISHEB'S NOTICE.

This number, or rather two numbers in one, closes tJie
second and last volume of the Practical Entomologist*
The reason of its discontinuance has already been giveil
on page 104. At some future time, when there is enough
interest taken by the Agriciiltural Community in the
subject of Economic Entomology, to warrant the support
of a journal of this kind, th^ publication of the Paper may
be resumed.
Our thanks are due to many kind gentlemen for their

valuable aid, but especially to Benj. D. Walsh for the
taithful and handsome manner in which he has filled the
Editorial Chair—a task which, we believe, could not have
been so well performed by any other individual in
America.
To the Agricultural Press in general. Our thanks are

also due for the many liberal notices giveil of our little
Paper. Not having the money to advertise extensively
in papers of large circulation) the existence of the Prac-
tical Entomologist has been made known almost entire-
ly through the liberality of the Agricultural Press.
In the publication of the two volumes of the Practical

Entomologist, the expenses have considerably exceeded
the receipts ; and in order to balance the accounts as
nearly as possible, we shall have copies of Vols. I and II
neatly bound together in one volume, with full index,
Ac, which we shall offer at the low price of $2.25; or un-
bound for $1.25. We hope that our friends will do all
they can to induce their neighbors to send for a copy of
this work—which should be in the possession of every
Cultivator of the Soil—and thereby help us to pay our-
selves back at least a portion of what we have lost in its
publication.

ADVEETISEMENTS.

FIELD, FLOWER
AND

In every variety at wholesale and retail. Also Improved
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements of every de-
scription, With everything pertaining to the Farm and
Garden.

GARDEN MANUAL fOR 1867,

and seven different catalogues furnished on applicatioiii

or by mail on remission of stamp

]^ASCHAL£. MORSIS, Seedsman,
1120 Market St., Philad.

PATENT WIRE RAILING
For enclosing

CEMETERY LOTS, COTTAGES, Ac. •

Wire Fencing, Wire Netting for

SHEEP and POULTRY YARDS.
Ornamental Wire Work

For CONSERVATORIES,
GARDENS, Ac, FLOWeR STAKDS, Ac.

Uvery ihfoi-mation given by addressing the manufac^
turei-s,

M. WALKES & SONS,
No. 11 North SIXTH St.,

Philadelphia.

R.
NEWELL,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Has ample facilities for making all kinds of Landscape,
Architectural and In-door Photographs, in the most sci.
entific and artistic styles. Copies all kinds of pictures
and other works of art. Particular attention paid to
making Photographs for Book Illustrations.

R. NEWELL, No. 724 ARCH St., Phila.
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CLOTHES WASHER,
iTslng boiling-hot suds, saves three-
fourths the labor and time—takes out all
the dirt—no sore hands—no foetid air
no injury to the clothes.

*'It really merits all the good that can be said of it."—
Rural New Yorker.

^'Doty's Washer the best."—Orange Judd. (See Premium
List.)

"Would not be parted with under any consideration."—Solon Robinson.
"Could not be persuaded to do without \i."—Rcv. Bish-

op Scott.

THE UNIVEESAL

CLOTHES WRINGER,

WITH

CO0-WHEELS
Wrings clothes almost dry, without injury t9 the most
delicate garments, and never gets tired or out of order.
The Wringer is so well known, and so unanimously ac-

knowledged to be the best, that recommendations are not
quot.od.

On receipt of the price from places where no one is
selling, we will send one Washer and one Wringer, either
or both, free of freight charges. Family Size Washer,
$14; No. li Wringer, $10; No. 2 Wringer, $8.50.

J^S" Exclusive right of sale given to the first respon-
sible applicant from each toAvn.

Send for illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and re-
tail terms.

E. 0. BEOWNING, General Ag't.,
No. 32 COURTLANDT St. New York

(Opposite Merchants' Hotel.)

WILLIAM HACKER,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling
Potatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

-^^^.Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

T)HILADEJ.PHIA,
r THE LARGEST, BEST AND
Most Productive Hardy Easpberry,
stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 deg. above zero,
and averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.
METCALF'S EARLY and AGRICULTURIST STRAW-

BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATINNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS and«TKEES
for sale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PAEEY,
Cinnaminsoi, N. J,

RHODE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE, THE STANDARD
MANURE.—Manufactured and guaranteed by Potts

A Klett, Camden, N. J., who now manufacture solely for
B. M. Rhoades & Co., Baltimore—recommended by the
late Dr. Pugh, President of the Pennsylvania Farm
School. YARNALL & TRIMBLE,
General Agents for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, 418 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

0. K. B. B.
" I consider it tho brst Bkokben7 1 luivo yot

seen."—Chas. Downinq, N, Y,
"Ita great hardinesa and superior qwftlity mako

it the most desirable variety yet iwtrodviaod." W.
S. Carpenter, N. Y.

"AVe regard it »h a largt^ himdxomo, high fla-

vored, delicious fVuit.**—Pktkh H. Mkai>.
"Bears cold and heat bettor than Lawton, and

a much more abundant boaror/*

—

Dr. L P. Thim-
ble, N, J.

"If it fulfils its present promiM it must beoont
the * Berry for the million/"—T. T. Lyon, Mich.

For more of the same sort huo \\\y (liituloguo.

All who want the he»t plimtH—plants that will

grow and give satisfaction, and tho gonulno artlolo

—will send for it and road it. AddroHH

E. WILLIAMS,

IFI^/TJIO?
AND

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES, QRAPIS,

HEDGE PLAKT8. &C.,

FOB FALL OF 1S67.

We have under cultivation, and will oflVr for ih« com-

ing Fall, a very complete uitturttitent of

THEES, «ScO.,

roU TIIK

OaCHABD AW» OAJIDEW,
AMI) yim

8TBEET AVD ORirAMEVTAL FtAVTUTO.

Parties contemplating planting, and d§»iriu§ our ii«w

Catalogue, are requ«st«d to tnelOM i§n CtiU,

with their addreM, and tb«y wlU h«

promptly tuppjied om ffoon an r«'

ceivad from th« pri»t«r*

EDWABD J. EVAHS & Oo,,

Vf/rkf I*<mnnj/tvunia.

• W''l
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H© adds, that ho noticed the insect upon young corn for
the first time in 18()6, when thev were even more injuri-
ous than in 1867; and that he learns, that in 1867 some
fiolds of corn near the Susquehanna River are nearly
ruined by them.

It appears from the Rural New Yorker of June 29, 1867,
that Mr. L. V. Bmith, of Geneva, Ontario County, N. Y.,
had his corn troubled by this same beetle in 1866, and
that in 1867 "they have increased to an enormous quan-
tity, particular fields furnishing from six to twelve bee-
tles to each hill." The Editor says, that "Dr. LeConte
calls It Sphenophorus antiquus;" but I know of jio species

i«?V^l^ T ^X ^^^ ^°® ""^®*' *^*^ ***™e- Certainly, in
18b 1 Dr. LeCoute was unable to name the species for mo.

It may be observed that Geneva, N. Y., lies upon Sene-
ca Lake, and that Tio^a County, N. Y. lies upon the north
branch of the Susquehanna River, in the immediate vi-
cinity of which river the beetle, according to Mr. Her-
veJI, has been most destructive. These facts seem to con-hrm the theory advanced above, namely, that the beetle
breeds m marshy places in decaying wood, and migrates
thence on to the corn. May it not be possible that it is
sometimes carted out on to cornfields in swamp muck?
It would be interesting to learn, whether fields that have
been manured with swamp muck are more largely infest-
ed, than those which have not been so treated.

ANSWEES TO OOEEESPONDENTS.

Henry K. Smith, 111.—The large four-winged fly, with
a three-fold tail as fine as a horse-hair, of which you send
a very good drawing, can be nothing else but a female of
/ impla (rhi/ssa) atrata Fabr. The long tail is the instru-
ment which it uses for inserting its eggs into the solidwood of a tree

; and it was long ago remarked that they
often get stuck fast in performing this operation, just asyou have yourself observed. You will find a good wood-
cut of your insect in Harris's Inj. Ins. p. 539; and it is
tolerably common everywhere in the Northern States.
iiut instead of, as you surmise, "killing the hickories "
which you found them piercing with their ovipositors,
they do just the contrary. They are your 'friends and not
your enemies. They are a species of the multifarious group
of Ichneumon flies, and pierce the solid timber in order to
reach the larvne of certain timber-borers, and deposit their
eggs in these larvae. Most usually it is the larva of an-
other large four-winged fly (Tremex columba), belonging
to a very different Family, which they attack in this man-
ner; and of the perfect fly of this last you will also find
a figure in Harris (p. 636.) If you had extended your ex-
aminations, you would probably have found the larva of
thistly, which belongs to the Urocerus family in the Or-
der Hymenoptera, at the bottom of the puncture made by
the ovipositor of your insect.

^^.^' ^^:?"^^'^^'J^' y—Judging from the specimensyou send, the Red Cedars in your neighborhood have been
destroyed, not by any insect, but by a parasitic fungus.Whether or not this fungus is known to Botanists, I amnot aware. Perhaps Sulphur dusted upon the trees might
be found as effectual in destroying it, as it is in destroy-

l-?.i5Mi'''''M'^"^i°''i
funguses on the Grape-vine known

as "Mildew" and "Rot." The large tracts of pine-trees,

fikJk beetles
^^"^ '"^ ^''''^^ Carolina, were destroyed by

L. D. Morse, Seer Mo. State Bd. Agric.-The "gray-bee-
tles which are -doing a great deal of damage to thevineyards near St. Louis, and also at Bluffton, 80 o- 90miles west of St. Louis, eating both leaves and fruit," arethe same ;'Grape-yine Fidia" (Fidia viUcida) which I il-lustrated in the May number of this Journal. A singlespecimen mixed in with the rest belongs to the closlly

«h^«tn,'.r''r
^»^'« ^''.^'>"' which is bfack, instead o^f

that hnth n
'''^' "»^*«»- \t8gray hair. It appears, therefore,that both these species depredate on the grape-vine.

A. M. Burns, Ks.—The larva boring the twigs and stemsof your Currant b.i.shes is the same Currant ^rerSria *^u/./ormi.), which I figured and illustrated in ,?.yArticle on Borers in the 1st Volume of the PnACTirAL En-tomologist, n 29. It produces a moth, not a beet^ and

i*vLii /I^P'*-"^''^*^
'^"'•"^'JJ

'" *" Imported, and not
ft Native American species. The inaecU that are proper-
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ly called "currant worms" feed externally on the leaves
not internally on the wood and pith. There are three
distinct species of these last, as I showed in my Article
on the Gooseberry Sawfly in the last number of Volume
I of the Practical Eictomologist. One of the three is a
Native American species and is a "looper ' or "measuring
worm," producing a moth or "miller;" and two produce
four-winffed Flies (Order Hymenoptera) belonging to the
family of the Sawflies {Tenthredo family). Of these two
one, as I have shown, is a Native American species and
does comparatively but little damage ; the other is an Im-
ported species, which is gradually overspreading the
country, and is destined to be as destructive to the Cur-
rant and Gooseberry as the Colorado Potato Bug is to the
Potato.

L. Mitchell, Ct.—You inquire whether the so-called
"Swamp-apple" on the Azalea is a proper fruit, or a gall
produced by the sting of an insect. If you will send along
specimens, I will tell you what they are; but there are no
Azaleas growing in my neighborhood, so far as I am
aware, and I do not know what you mean by "Swamp-
apples." Because you understand what is meant by a lo-
cal name, it does not follow that everybody else does.

J. M. K, Iowa.—The insects that, as you say, have de-
stroyed your apple-crop for the last three years, are the
same Rr^scal Leaf-crumpler {Phycita nebulo) figured and
described by myself many years ago in the Prairie Far-
mer. The little worms inhabiting the horn-like cases, of-
ten secured by silken cables among the crumpled leaves
of the twigs, change to small moths in July. I know
of no remedy but to pick off and destroy the cases, which
can be most conveniently done in the winter, when the
leaves are off the trees.

M. W. Seaman, III.—The specimens found on cherry
and apple-trees, some on the trunk and limbs and some
in a piece of old cloth hanging in the tree, are the matur-
ed larvfB of the Twice-stabbed Ladybird,

( Chilocorus bi-
vulnerus,) enclosing the pupa. You will find a figure both
of the larva and of the perfect beetle, in my Article on
Plant-lice (Practical Entomologist II, p. 42.) As is there
stated, the species preys upon Plant-lice and Bark-lice,
and is consequently, not our enemy, but our friend.

C. Faxon, D. C—The thousand-legged worm that in-
fests the roots of your Strawberry plants, cauping the
plants to wither away, is not, as you suppose, the lulus
which I figured and described in the Practical Entomo-
logist, (II, pp. 34 and 70.) Although it belongs to the
same family as lulus, yet it belongs to a very distinct tte-
nusiPolydesmus), which differs from lulus in the joints
of the body being much less numerous (about 20 instead
of about 50), and in their being separated from each other
by a wide space, instead of fitting closely one to the other
so that the whole body is almost as smooth as a goose-
quill. The species sent is the Polydcsmua serratus of Wood,
which I have also received from New York as infesting
gardens there. The experience of English gardeners, who
have long been troubled with European species of this ge-
nus, shows that it does not, as you infer, confine itself to
weak and sickly plants, but attacks perfectly vigorous
ones, the sickly, withered appearance being the conse-
quence of, and not the allurement to, its depredations.
You say that "the least touch of hot water destroys them,
without injuring the strawberry plants." This I can
readily believe, from the fact that hot water will kill
onion-maggots without hurting the young and tender
^?'°""Pi*",^^-—The cocoon found on your maples is that
of the Basket-worm or Bag-wormiThyridopieryxepheme-
rccformxs), which has been repeatedly referred to in these
columns.
N. H. B., N. J.—I can see no tokens of the work of in-

sects in the specimens gathered from your cranberry
vines; but, as they were not enclosed in any box, but
simply folded inside your letter, they reached me dried
up to nothing and pressed as flat as a board. Having, as
you say, spent already some twelve thousand dollars on
your cranberry plantation, you might have invested a few
additional cents in postage stamps.

A. Gilbert, Iowa.—The pretty caterpillars, banded with
orange and sky-blue, and with a conspicuous white patch
on each side of the hind part of the body, are the farv»
of the Eight-spotted Forester {Alypia octomaculata)—^
very beautiful moth. It is not a very common species in
the ^orthern States, and has always been found where
you met with it—feeding on the leaves of the grape-vine

B. W. MoLain, Indiana.—The depressed, oval, white,
cottony masses, over i inch long, and wilh a brown scale
on one end of them, found on the leaves of the common
Maple, are evidently the egg-masses of an undescribed
species of Bark-louse, ^Coccus family. Order Homoptera).
The brown scale is the body of the female, as in other
Bark-lice. Although the English name of this family is

"Bark-lice," and although most of them do really inha-
bit the bark of various trees, yet many species—for ex-
ample, one found on the Oleander—inhabit the leaves,
as your insect seems to do. Since the above was in type,
I have hatched out swarms of young Bark-lice from the
specimens sent.

A. Gilbert, Iowa.—The minute oblong-oval white
specks, so thickly salted over the bark of your apple-tree,
are the larvae of the Native Bark-louse (Aspidiotus Har-
risii). You will find thinly scattered among them a few
of the old last year's scales from which the^ hatched out,
and also a few of the Imported Bark-louse {Asp. conchi-
formis.) I had prepared materials for an Article on the
subject of these Bark-lice and the methods of killing
them, but, like many other such Articles, it will now be
crowded out of the Practical Entomologist.

M. M. 8., Penna.—1st. When an insect, which lives
aboveground in the larva state, passes the pupa state un-
derground, it is always the larva that enters the earth
and not the pupa. Occasionally such insects transform in-
to the pupa state aboveground among dead leaves, Ac, but
in that event the pupa never burrows underground. 2nd.
Most pupsB that pass that state underground have a pecu-
liar apparatus for forcing their way to the surface, when
the pupa-shell splits open in front and the winged insect
emerges. Sometimes with this object in view the pupa
is furnished with sharp thorns on its front part, some-
times the rings of the abdomen are provided with trans-
verse rows of little thorns directed backwards, and very
generally the tail is provided with from one to six stout
thorns, by which the pupa gradually pushes itself for-
ward to the light of day. By these means, even when
the surface of the earth is baked hard, many pupee work
through it, but under such circumstances many more are
retained underground and perish miserably. For these
reasons, prudent breeders of insects always take care to

keep the earth in their breeding-cages moderately moist.

P. B. Sibley, Mo.—No. 1, from potato vines, is the old-
fashioned ash-gray Blister beetle {Lytta cinerea), which
has infested the potato for time immemorial. (See Prac-
tical Entomologist. II, p. 36.) No. 2, also from potato-
vines, is the larva of the terrible New or Colorado Pota-
to-bug {Doryphora \^-lin^ata), of the perfect beetle form
of which, you say that you have found as yet only 5 or 6
specimens. Two years from now you will probably find
bushels of them, and see to your cost how destructive they
are. No. 3 is the immaculate variety of the Six-dotted
Tiger-beetle (Cictncte^a 6-^u<to<o.) It occurs exclusively
in the woodlands, and its larva, as I believe, lives in rot-
ten logs, preying on the larvee that bore therein.

E. T. Snelling, N. Y.—The little jumping beetles, infest-

ing a new variety of radish recently imported from Eng-
land, are nothing but the common Wavy-striped Flea-
beetle {Haltica striolata), which you will find ngured on
page 129 of Harris's Injurious Insects. This is one of seve-
ral species of Flea-beetles, that commonly in this country
infest young cabbages, radishes, egg-plants, Ac, eating
little holes in their tender leaves and often the entire
leaf. I thought at first you might have imported among
us the European Turnip-beetle {Haltica nemorum), which
very closely resembles your species, and which is such a
terrible pest in England to the turnip crop. But on re-
ferring to colored figures and descriptions, I find that in

that species, the yellow stripe on each wing-case is quite
differently shaped, although in other respects the two in-
sects resemble one another almost exactly.

John Edgerton, Iowa.—The olive-green worm, or rather
caterpillar, about li inch long, which you found on the
roots of Blue-grass, changes to some kind of "Miller" or
moth of the group of Owlet-moths {Noctua family). I can-
not say to what particular species it would change. In-
deed but very little is known of the preparatory states of
most of our moths. You might have noticed on the right
side of the specimen nine little oval yellowish eggs, like

so many flyblows, firmly glued to the skin. These are the
eggs of a Tachina fly—a group of two-winged flies, many
of which resemble Bluebottle flies. House-flies, Ac. After

a short time they would have hatched out into whitish
maggots, penetrated the vitals of the worm and finally
destroyed him, feeding themselves fat upon his substance.
They would then have emerged to the light of day in the
form of the parent fly that laid the eggs, ready to repeat
the same operation upon other larvee. From Army-worms
infested in this manner I have myself bred a Tachina
fLy, and ascertained that, though several eggs are glued
to each Army-worm, but a single one lives to be a fly,
the others being probably either preyed on or starved
out by their overgrown cannibal brother.

Wm. Priohard, Tennessee.—The egg-rings found on
your Sugar-maples are apparently those of the common
Caterpillar {Clisiocampa americana), which infests many
other forest-trees. What proportion of the eggs will
hatch out next spring, depends upon how many egg-pa-
rasites have preyed on them.

J. H. Poster, Jr., N. J.—Of the two Click-beetles (Ulater
family), which you found eating the fruit of your Phila-
delphia Raspberries, the large brown one is Melanotus
communis, a very common species, the larva of which I
believe to breed in deca^'ing wood ; the small red one
with black markings is Monocrepidius vespertinus, a rather
rare species with me, and of the history of which I know
nothing. 1 formerly doubted Dr. Houghton's assertion
that his pears were gnawed into by true Click-beetles

j

but it seems now that he was in all probability right on
this point. Certainly there can be no mistake as to Click-
beetles eating raspberries; for you say that you saw five
specimens of the smaller Click-beetles on one raspberry,
into which they had eaten their way for nearly half the
length of their bodies.

J. J. Kelly, Missouri.—The boring-beetle, which you
found imbedded in the solid wood in the but of a Pear-
tree, is the common Buprestis borer

( Chrysohothrisfemo-
rata), ofwhich I gave a figure and an account in the 1st
Volume of the Practical Entomologist, (pp. 26—27). As
you will find it stated there, this insect is a very general
feeder, infesting not only the Apple-tree, but the Oak, the
Maple, and a variety of other Forest trees. It has not, how-
ever, been as yet recorded as infesting the Pear-tree. The
specimen reached me alive and in excellent order. It

was not at all necessary to give him any ventilation. He
would have lived for a week or more, corked up tightly
in a small yial.

V*. T. Chambers, Ky.—I must refer you on the subject
of the three Hickory galls, made by a genus of Plant-lice
that has been currently called Phylloxera, to a Paper of
mine which has just been published in the Proceedings,
(Vol. VI, pp. 275—6 and p. 282, note). I have long been
acquainted with the winged insects of all these three galls.

The subject ia too dry for a popular Journal.

Wm. Kite, Penna.—The gall on the flower-catkin of the
Chestnut is exceedingly interesting and hitherto new to
science. It is produced by a minute Plant-louse, which,
so far as can be discovered from the pressed and distorted
specimens enclosed in your letter, belongs to a genus which
has been called Phylloxera. You would have conferred
an additional favor if you had thought to enclose the spe-
cimen, with the accompanying flies, in some small paste-
board box. Instead of any of the flies reaching me alive,

as you hoped, they were all dead and squashed—alas !

—

as flat as a board.

B. P. Lazear, Missouri.—The large clay-yellow beetle
with six black spots on his wing-cases, is Pelidnota punc-
tata—a species which has long been known to feed in the
Eerfect state on the foliage of grape-vines. The larva
reeds in very rotten wood. The small shining black

Bugs, about the size and shape of a radish seed, are the
Corimelcena pulicaria of Germar, and belong to the Scutel-
lera family in the Order of True Bugs (Heteroptera). I

have often noticed them swarming on flowers, Ac, and I

believe that they subsist on the juices of the plants that
they inhabit. Almost all the True Bugs, except certain
exclusively cannibal genera, emit when disturbed the
nauseous odor of the Bed-bug, from two large openings
on the lower side of their bodies. This is a defensive
weapon with which Nature has provided them ; and we
see, or rather smell, the same thing in the common Skunk.
The fact of their swarming in such numbers on your
raspberries, as to render the whole crop offensive both to
the smell and the taste and absolutely worthless, is new
and very remarkable.

'^
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J. H. Pf^sonSi N. Y.—The Striped Cucumber-bug {Dia-

hrotica vittata, figured Practical Entomologist I, p. 110,)

was ascertained, by Dr. Shimer of Illinois, to reside in

the larva state iilside the stems and roots of the vines or

other pltlnts that it infests. The writer in the Agricultu-

riat, in flaying that the eggs of the "Squash-bug" are

found upon the leaves bf the vines, is probably speaking,

not of this insect, but of the Northern Ladybird, {Epi-

lackna borealis, figured with its larva. Practical Entomo-

logist II, p. 42 ;) for he distinctly states that the larvajs

"hairy." The insect (Coreiis tristis, figured Harris Inj.

Ins. p. 194,) which is properly called "Squash-bug" is evi-

dently the one which the same writer subsequently re-

fers to as "a large black bu^ near the roots of the plants."

Thus we see that three distinct insects—two of them Bee-

tles and one of them a True Bug—are all popularly con-

founded under the common name of "S<^a8h-bug." In

the same manner there are, as I have shown in the Prac-
ticAL Entomologist (Vol. I, No. 12,) three distinct larvae

—two ofthem producing four-winged flies, and one ofthem,
which is a "measuring-worm" or "looper," producing a
moth—which all feedon the Gooseberry and Currant, and
are all popularly confounded under the name of "Cur-

rant-worm.** The general freadei' usually considers sci-

entific names as a nuisance; but there can be no greater

nuisance than a popular name which means anything or

Everything.

Dr. ChM. Carpenter, Ohio.—The minute and almost mi-
croscopic creatures, which you have ascertained to cause
"inflamed itching blotches in the summer on the persons
of children and to some extent adults," are; not true In-

sects but Mites, belonging to the same Class (Arachnida)

as Spiders, Ticks, the Mite that causes the common Itch,

the Cheese-mite, Ac. The mites which you find "in abun-
dance on grass, currant-bushes, straWberry-vines, Ac,"

are, I suspect, different from the bpecimenS sent. I am
acquainted with whole hosts of speciefl foilnd on plants,

some of them causing curious galls and deformations and
some apparently living at large ; but none of them are

identical with those which you send, although there is

often a strong general resemblance. A minute red spe-

cies closely allied to yours {LeptM autumnalis) is known
in Europe as the "harvest-bug," and is said to bury itself

in the ^sh, producing tumors and intolerable itching, in

the time of harvest.

0. 8., Mass.—The small black Flea-beetles, swarming
on your potato and tomato vines and eating numerous
little holes in the leaves, are the Haltica cucumeris of Har-
ris—a very common species. They have long been known
to work in this manner. The single larva found on po-

tato vines is that of fii Ladybird {Coccinelld family)
;
pro-

tect and encourage him, for he is your friend. We are

too crowded for space now in the Practical Entomologist

to give an account of the habits, Ac, of the woollen-moth.

M. H. Boye, Penna.—The disease of your grape-vines

does not appear to be the work of insects; at least there

are no signs of the operations of insects in the specimens
sent. Of the insects sent. No. I is, as you suppose, the

common "Curculio" {Conotrachelua nenuphar). No. 2,

from Peach, is my Conotrachelua crataegi. found in swarms
on the Thorn everywhere in Illinois.^ If this Snout-bee-

tle habitually infests the Peach also, it is anew fact. No.

3 is one of the Click-beetles, {Melanotus communis,) and
burrows into fruit, such as raspberries, Ac, in the perfect

state. The larva feeds on rotten wood. No. 4 is not a
Beetle, but a Sawfly, (

Tenthredo family. Order Hymenop-
tera). It is the twfJ sexes of Dolerus arvensia of Say, who
however describes the female only. The male, according
to the general law which I havd established among the

Bawflies, is much darker colored than the female, lacking

altogether her red markings. Many species of these Saw-
flies that come out early in the year haunt, as does this

species, the flowers of fruit-bearing trees ; but I do not

believe them to be injurious. They may possibly even
be beneficial, by carrying pollen from flower to flower,

like the Bees, Wasps, Ac. No. 6.—The small Flea-beetle

is Haltica helxines, and varies prodigiously in color, spe-

cimens occurring that are blue, violet, greert and metal-

lic-brown. The larger beetle is, not & Haltica, but a
JJrttcAujj, belonging to a family of the Snout-beetles, and
is nothiilg but our old friend the common Pea-bug,
(Bruchus pisi). No. 6 contains three species. The broad
one with flattened antennno \b Lucidota atra; of the other

two the one with immaculate elytra is Padabrus rugosu-

lus, the oiie with elytra edged with yellow is Podabrus mo-

destUrS. All three reside under bark in the larva state,

feeding on bark-eating and wood-eating larvce; and in

the perfect state also feed, to a limited extent, on other

insects. The large clay-yellow beetle with 6 black 6pot8>

feeding exclusively on grape leaves, is Pelidnota punctata^

notorious everywhere for the above habit ; the other is

one of the Capricorn Beetles, {Desmocerus palliatus,) and
its larva is said to bore the common Elder.—All the spe-

cimens reached me in first-rate order.

Hnron Burt, Missouri.—"The scorpion or lizard-shaped

soft-looking insect, that preys on the eggs of the Qolora^

do Potato Bug," is probabl}»the larva of a Ladybird (Coc-

cinelld family). The green blow-flies, that haunted the

currant-bushes infested by Plant-lice, were attracted

there by the "honey-dew" exuded by the Plant-lice. (See

my recent Paper on this supject. Practical Entomologist

II, p. 39.) "The insect with a dark body, its back and
sides covered with a white woolly substance," that prevs

on plant-lice, must be the larva of a Scymnua, {ibid. p. 42).

The insect that for three or four years has ruined your ho-

neysuckle by devouring the blossom-buds in_ the nighty

is most probably some one of the numerous kinds of Cut-

worms that are now ascertained to monnt trees for this

purpose. Mr. Townley, of Wisconsin, found his honey-

suckles to be infested by them in the same manner. /'The

largcj stinking vine-bug, with the odor of the Chinch
Bug," is, I suppose, the common Squash-bug, {Coreus zris-

tis,) figured in page 194 of Harris's book. The other in-

sects you mention I cannot identify from your descrip-

tions.

Wm. C. Fish. Mass.—Of the two kinds of Hickory galls

produced by Plant-lice, the small, roundish one on the

leaflet, which opens with a slit below, is Caryceglpbuli

Walsh; the large roundish one on the footstalk of the

leaf, which opens above usually in a cross, (X) is Carytz-

caulia Fitch. The Beetles sent are Serica tVtco/or Say, ^4

trociformis Burm., (var. with rufous elytra), Agrilus gra-

vis Lec.> Brachys Otatd Web. and Cardiopfiorus gagatea Er.

The Bug belongs to the 3cutellera family and to Amyot
and Serville's genus Vulsiroea and is very common here

on oaks. I do not know whether it is described or not;

but it is not among the species described by Say.—The
Cranberry galls reached me in excellent order.

Thos. E. Hoge, Westtown B. S. Pa.—I can tell you no-

thing about the streak of thousands of small legless white

worms, which you saw migrating over the sand and crawl-

ing over one another's backs as they traveled, except

that they are the larvce of some kind of Two-winged Fly.

The specimens sent, having been simply wranped in pa-

per and enclosed in your letter, reached me dead and in

very poor condition. If you had enclosed them in a tight

tin box, along with some moist earth, they would prob-

ably have readhed me alive and in good order, and I

could theii have told you more about them.

Jas. Barratt, Mass.—The monstrous yellow Butterfly

that you saw in the woods the last of June^ could have

been nothing else but the large yellow Swallow-tail, {Pa-

pilio Turnus.) Some of the females of this species are tru-

ly gigantic. You will find thitf insect figured in Harris's

book, p. 268. The Rose-bu^, {MacrodactyluS subspinosus,)

which as you say is swarming with you this year and do-

ing a great deal of damage, does really, as you suppose,

come out of the ground. Its larva lives upon the roots of

plants, and changes into the perfect beetle underground.

D. W. Kauffman, Pres. Iowa State Hort. Soc—The black

blister-beetles that are infesting your potato-vines this

year, near DesMoines, Iowa, are, as I have been informed

by Mr. Ulke, the Lytta {macrobasis) murina of LeConte

—

a species not hitherto observed to infest the Potato. They
strongly resemble at first sight the common Black Blister-

beetle, Lytta {epicauta) atrata, which is said by Harris to

infest potatoes in Massachusetts, but may be distinguish-

ed by the long second joint of the antennce characteristic

of the genus Macrobasis, and especially of the males, and
also by having four raised lines placed lengthways on

each wing-case. This last atrata neither myself nor Mr.

Ulke have ever known to infest potatoes, and we only

meet with it in the! autumn on flowers, and chiefly on

those of the Golden-rod (Solidago). May it not be pos-

sible that, in some cases at all events, the former species

has been mistaken for the latter? The specimens reach-

ed me all alive and in excellent order.

J. Tt. Smith, Wise—From your description, your Worms
seem to have been similar to those seen by Mr. Hoge

;

(see above ;) but as you do not even send dead and dried
tip specimens, I cannot be certain.

8. B. Williams, KentupX/.—Your statement that "to-
wards the end of June, 1867, you have destroyed several
nests of the Tent-caterpillar

( Clisiocampa americana) on
your pear-trees," and that "tWo or three summers ago you
had your pear crop greatly injured by them," is very in-
teresting. On pear-trees, however, the occurrence or this
insect is certainly rare and exceptional. As to your find-
ing the Tent-caterpillar of the Forest (CI. sylvatica) only
on Black Walnut (Juglans nigra), see my Article on "The
three so-cailed Army-worms."

, A. H. Mills, Vt.—The larvce now infesting your currant-
bushes are the terrible Imported Gooseberry Sawfly, (JVe-

matus Dentricosus), respecting which see my Paper in the
last number of the first Volume of the Practical Ento-
mologist. "The common yellow worm with black dots,"
that formerly infested your Currant leaVes> was probably
the common Spanworm of the Currant {JEllopia ribearia)

;

and the "very small green one" was perhaps my Native
Gooseberry Sawfly {Pristiphora grossularice), an account
of which you will find in the paper referred to above.

Dr. Wri. Mans, 111.—The new enemy of the Colorado
Potato Bu^, which you saw "destVoyine the larva, and so
intent on its prey as to retain its hold even when you
fathered the leat on Which it stood," is, I believe, the Le-
ia grandis of Hentz. This beetle is one of the vast group

of Ground Beetles {Carabus family), almost all of which
are cannibals; but the genus to which it belongs, unlike
most of the other Ground-beetles, haunts plants and is

active by day, instead of living on the ground and being
nocturnal in its habits. That others as well as yourself
tnay recognize this species, I may here state that it is i
inch long, with the head and thorax red and the wing-
cases bright blue. The larger olive-green insect, about i
inch long, that preyed on the larva of the Potato Bug
last year, is a True Bug (Order Heteroptera) belonging to
the genus Rhaphigaster in the Scutellera family. It is a
very common species, and I have noticed it transfixing
with its beak a wild bee ^ inch long appertaining to the
genus Andrena; so that it seems to be rather a general
feeder. This species, so far as I am aware> is undescrib-
ed. Other observers have noticed Bugs, belonging to this
same family and probably to the same species, destroying
the larvce of the Potato Bug. Like all the rest of the Scu-
tellera family, it emits when disturbed the peculiar odor
of the Bed-bug and the Chinch-bug.—The leaf that you
send bears on its surface the eggs of a Golden-eyed Fly
{Chrysopa). You will find a figure of these egg9 in my
Article on Plant-lice. (Practical Entomologist II, p. 42.)
—The Ladybird that your friend found ainone the Plant-
lice on his Cherry-tree, is the Fifteen-dotted Ladybird
{Myzia \b-punctata)—one of the few species found promis-
cuously in Europe and America.

Vred. Blanohard, Mass.-^I cannot identify the large
Prionus found in wool waste. It is most probably, as you
suggest, an exotic species.

Tipton ft Melliott, Ohio.—See Answers to M. 8. Hill, in
Practical Entomologist, Vol. I, p. 46. and to Thos. C.
Wright, Vol. II, p. 8.

The Colorado Potato Bug.

I find the following in the Monthly Report of
the Agricultural Bureau for September, 1866, p.

344;
Indiana County, Pennsyhania^'—" Potatoes are being

somewhat injured by the bugs." [Probably the ten-lined
spearman, Doryphora Id-lineatn.]

Mr. Glover musti I thinkj be in error here. The
New Potato Bug cannot have yet reached Pennsyl-
vania, though in eight or ten years' time from now
the inhabitants of that State Will probably be con-
templating, with admiration, its beautiful rose-color-

ed wings and striped wing-cases, as it flies into their

potato-fields, looking as innocent as one of these lit-

tle angels in crinoline. b. d. w

PUBLISHEB'S NOTICE.

This number, or rather two numbers in one, closes tiie
second and last volume of the Practical ENTOMOLOOistt
The reason of its discontinuance has already been giveil
on page 104. At some future time, when there is enough
interest taken by the Agricultural Community in the
subject of Economic Entomology, to warrant the support
of a journal of this kind, thd publication of the Paper may
be resumed.
Our thanks are due to many kind gentlemen for their

valuable aid, but especially to Benj. D. Walsh for th^
faithful and handsome manner in which he has filled the
Editorial Chair—a task which, we believe, could not have
been so well performed by any other individual in
America.
To the Agricultural Press in general, our thanks are

also due for the many liberal nbtices feiveil of our little
Paper. Not having the money to advertise extensively
in papers of large circulation) the existence of the Prac-
tical Entomologist hag been made known almost entire-
ly through the liberality of the Agricultural Press.
In the publication of the two volumes of the Practical

Entomologist, the expenses have considerably exceeded
the receipts; and in order to balance the accounts as
nearly as possible, we shall have copies of Vols. I and II
neatly bound together in one volume, with full index,
Ac, which we shall offer at the low price of $2.25; or «n-
bound for $1.25. We hope that our friends will do all
they can to induce their neighbors to send for a copy of
this work—which should be in the possession of every
Cultivator of the Soil—and thereby help us to pay our-
selves back at least a portion of what we have lost in its

publication.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIELD, FLOWER
AND

In every variety at wholesale and retail. Also Improved
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements of every de-

scription, With everything pertaining to the Farm and
Garden.

GARDEN MANUAL tOU. 1867,

and seven different catalogues furnished on applifcatiotii

or by mail on remission of stamp

^ASOBAU MOBBIS, Seedsman,
1120 Market St., Philad.

PATENT WIRE RAILING
For enclosing

CEMETERY LOTS, COTTAGES, Ac. •

Wire Fencing, Wire Netting for

SHEEP and POULTRY YARDS.
Ornamental Wire Work

For CONSERVATORIES,
GARDENS, Ac, FLOWeR STANDS, Ac.

Every ihfdi-mation given by addressing the manufac-.
turei"s,

No. 11 North SIXTH St.,

Philadelphia.

R.
NEWELL,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Has ample facilities for making all kinds of Landscape,
Architectural and In-door Photographs, in the most sci-
entific and artistic styles. Copies all kinds of pictures
and other works of art. Particular attention paid to
making Photographs for Book Illustrations.

R. NEWELL, No. 724 ARCH St, Phila.
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CLOTHES WASHER,
tJsitig boiling-hot suds, saves three-

fourths the labor and time—takes out all

the dirt—no sore hands—no foetid air

—

no injury to the clothes.

"It really merits all the good that can be said of it."—

Rural New Yorker.

"Doty's Washer the best."—Orange Judd. (See Premium
List.)

"Would not be parted with under any consideration."

—Solon Robinson.
"Could not be persuaded to do without it."—Rev. Bish-

op fScott.

THE UNIVEESAL

CLOTHES WRINGER,

WITH

Wrings clothes almost dry, without injury to the most

delicate garments, and never gets tired or out of order.

The Wringer is so well known, and so unanimously ac-

knowledged to be the best, that recommendations are not

quoted.
, ,

On receipt of the price from places where no one is

selling, we will send one Washer and one Wringer, either

or both, free of freight charges. Family Size Washer,

$14 ; No. li Wringer, $10 ; No. 2 Wringer, $8.50.

^^* Exclusive right of sale given to the first respon-

sible applicant from each town.

Send for illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and re-

tail terms.

B. 0. BEOWNING, General Ag't.,

No. 32 COURTLANDT St. New York

(Opposite Merchants' Hotel.)

WILLIAM HACKER,
SOS i^A.:riec:e:t sti^eet,

PHII^ADELPHIA.

Importer, Grower and Dealer

In Field and Garden Seeds, Goodrich and other seedling

Totatoes, Grass Seeds, Ac.

Descriptive circulars sent on application.

^^-.Special terms to Dealers and for large orders.

0. K. B. B.
" I consider it the best Blackberry I have yet

seen."

—

Chas. Downing, N. Y.

" Its great hardiness and superior quality make

it the most desirable variety yet introduced."—W.

S. Carpenter, N. Y.

" We regard it its a large, handsome, high fla-

vored, delicious fruit."

—

Peter B. Mead.
" Bears cold and heat better than Lawton, and

a much more abundant bearer."

—

Dr. I. P. Trim-

ble, N. J.

" If it fulfils its present promise it must become

the 'Berry for the million.'"—T. T. Lyon, Mich.

For more of the same sort see my Catalogue.

All who want the best plants—plants that will

grow and give satisfaction, and the genuine article

—will send for it and read it. Address

E. WILLIAMS,
Montclair, H. J.

PHILADELPHIA,
THE LARGEST, BEST AND

Most Productive Hardy Raspberry,
stood unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 deg. above zero,

ond averaged over $12 per bushel the past summer.

METCALF'S EARL/and ACxRICULtURIST STRAW-
BERRIES. WILSON'S EARLY and KITTATINNY
BLACKBERRIES. Other VINES, PLANTS andiTREES

for sale. Send for Catalogues gratis.

WILLIAM PARRY,
Cinnaminson, N. J,

RHODE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE, THE STANDARD
MANURE.—Mt nufactured and guaranteed by Potts

A Klett, Camden, N. J., who now manufacture solely for

B M. Rhoades & Co., Baltimore—recommended by the

Iftte Dr. Pueh, President of the Pennsylvania Farm

School YARNALL A TRIMBLE,

General Agents for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, 418 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia,

FI^/TJIT
AND

ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, ROSES, CRAPES,

FOE FALL OF 1867.

We have under cultivation, and will offer for the com-

ing Fall, a very complete assortment of

FOR THE

AMD FOR .

STREET AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTING.

Parties contemplating planting, and desiring our new

Catalogue, are requested to enclose ten cents,

with their address, and they will be

promptly supplied as soon as re-

ceived from the printer.

EDWARD J. EVANS dt Co.,

Yorky Pennsi/lvania.
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